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CHAPTER LXI

THE FIRST PROMULGATION OF THE DISCOVERY

When, on its return voyage, the Nina' found itself in the

neighbourhood of the Azores, it fell in with a storm which

threatened to delay it. Great men engaged in great events take

great precautions. Columbus feared that if his vessel and all

on board were lost, and if the other ship, the Pinta,' should

likewise be destroyed, the discovery might never be known,

history would make no mention of them, and tradition alone

would recite the story of how some brave and adventurous souls

went forth, out into the western seas, one summer day toward

the end of the fifteenth century, and never returned. We do

not know just what words the Admiral employed in his Journal

to express his fears and his hopes. Las Casas gives us his own
interpretation of this entry, under the date of February 14,

1493, and says:

" Here the Admiral enumerates the reasons which aroused in him the

fear that our Lord might suffer him to be the victim of this tempest and

those reasons which in turn made him hope that God would aid him and
bring him to land safe and sound, that the news which he bore to the King

and Queen might not perish with him. The strong desire that he had of

being the bearer of news so important and of demonstrating that all which

he had predicted was confirmed and that all he had undertaken to discover

had really been discovered, inspired him with a great fear that he might not

' The reader will recall that the flagship, so to speak, of this little fleet which

first crossed the Atlantic, the caravel Santa Maria, went ashore on Christmas eve in

the year 1492 on the island of San Domingo. The Admiral then made the little vessel.

the Niiia, his own ship and returned on her to Europe.
" The Pinta, with its Captain, Martin Alonzo Pinz6n, was thought to have pur-

posely separated from the Admiral's ship, that it might first of all carry the news of

the discovery to Spain. The Gods were writing this drama of the New World, and

the reader rejoices as he sees Columbus arriving in the harbour of Palos first of the

expedition and beholds the judgment falling on the unhappy Pinz(5n.

3



4 Christopher Columbus

succeed in reaching land. He declares that the very insect passing before

his eyes was sufficient to annoy and trouble him. He attributed this weak-

ness on his part to his little faith and to his want of confidence in divine

Providence. On the other hand he was reanimated by the favours which

God had shown him in according so signal a triumph as that which he had

achieved, in discovering all that which he had discovered, in fulfiUing all

his designs and in decreeing him, after experiencing in Castile so many

reverses and opposition to his sohcitation, a success beyond his fondest

hopes. Finally, as he had directed his entire expedition toward the great-

est glory of God and as the sovereign Master of all things had heard his

prayer and had granted his petitions, so now he ought to beheve that He

would save him to accomplish the work which he had undertaken. He

added that since God had preserved him on his outward voyage when he

had more reason for fear in the sufferings and torments he had experienced

at the hands of his crew and sailors, who were resolved with a common

accord to return and who wished to mutiny against him,' forgetting what

was due him even to uttering threats, and as the eternal God had given him

the strength and courage needful to him on that occasion, had sustained

him alone against all and had operated in his favour so many marvellous

things in this voyage, beyond any accounts which their Highnesses had

learned from the persons in their own households, so this powerful God

would not now abandon him. It is for these reasons [he says] that he

should not have feared the present storm, but his feebleness and his anxiety

would not leave him a moment of calm. He said that in addition it caused

him great pain to think of leaving orphans his two sons whom he had left

at Cordova where they were studying. Deprived of father and mother ^

in a strange land, what would become of them; for the King and Queen who

would be ignorant of the services which he had rendered them on this

voyage and of the happy news which he was bearing them, would not en-

gage under any considerations to continue as their protectors. Full of

such thoughts, he sought means of apprising their Highnesses of the vic-

' The story of the mutiny, as told first by Oviedo, has never been believed by

scholars. Surely so important an occurrence would have been set down by Colum-

bus in his diary, and Las Casas would have quoted the Admiral's own words. How-
ever, this Oviedo was a born diarist. He early formed the excellent habit of taking

notes of passing events. He was born in 1478, and yet we find him before he was

fifteen years of age engaged in writing down for future use his observations on events

of importance. He may have heard from the mouth of Columbus or from some of

his companions (for he was at Barcelona when Columbus arrived at the Court) a

rumour as to an attempted mutiny.
^ Las Casas, who must have known the family matters of the Admiral, might

have cleared for us some important historic doubts if he had said a few words more.

Columbus had two sons, Diego and Ferdinand, but history knows that the mother of

the second son was not the mother of the first, and has even declared that both mothers

were alive at the time of this voyage. From the language employed by Las Casas,

—

and he appears to be <iuoting the words of the Admiral,—the fair inference would be

that both mothers, if there were two, were already dead, and that only the impend-
ing disaster to Columbus was wanting to make the two boys doubly orphans. We
know that Beatriz Enriquez, the mother of Ferdinand, long survived the Discoverer.
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tory the Lord had bestowed on him in making him find in the Indies all that

which had been the design of his voyage, and of making them know that

those latitudes are exempt from tempests, which is proved [says he] by

the shrubs and trees which float ever in the sea. To this end, and in order

that should he perish in the tempest, the King and Queen might have news

of his voyage, he took a parchment and wrote as much as he was able

'

concerning the discoveries of which he was the author and begged earnestly

that whoever ' found it, whosoever he might be. would bear it to the King

and Queen. •» He wrapped this parchment in a large piece of waxed cloth,

hermetically sealed the package, fastened it securely in a large wooden

cask, concealing it in such a way that no one could know what it was.

Every one believed that this was simply some act of devotion. He caused

it to be thrown into the sea." s

' Compared to the storm he was then experiencing off the Azores, the waters of

the Caribbean Sea were tranquil as an inland lake. Nevertheless. Nature has re-

ser\'ed some of her most \"iolent tempests for these same latitudes, when whole towns

have been destroyed and the promises of the field have been demolished in an instant.

' The original Spanish is todo lo que ptiJo. The phrase admits of great latitude.

It may be construed to mean that he wrote a full account, as much in detail as he

could recall which would be of interest to the King and Queen. Or it may mean that

because of the storm, then at its culnunating point, he wrote as much only as the

\"iolence of the tempest and the tossing of the little boat would suffer him. It must
have been somewhat at length, for he speaks of describing the new and strange people

he met, and one cannot intelligibly characterise an order of man entirely new to a

Exu"opean traveller and do it with the employment of a few words or half a dozen

phrases. On the other hand, a single leaf of parchment (iiii pergamino) was used,

and whatever writing there was must have been confined to that one leaf. The leaf

was folio in form, when spoken of as "a parchment." It must also be remembered
that from the daily habit of writing in his Journal, the Admiral had acquired that

caligraphic poise which corresponds with the happy condition of a man upon ship-

board who finds himself in possession of his sea-legs.

3 One thousand ducats, says Ferdinand in the Historie, was to be paid the lucky

finder, and, as this was intended for a promissory note, it undoubtedly stated the fact

on its face.

•» While the letters to Santangel and Sanchez were evidently intended to reach

the King and Queen, they were clearly directed to these officials of the Royal House-

hold rather than to their Majesties themselves.

s In the Historic. Ferdinand quotes this passage from a letter which the Admiral
wrote to the King of Spain. As he puts the writing in the first person, he evidently

had the letter or a copy of it before him at the time:

I would have endured my misfortune with more patience if I alone had been in

danger. I had seen death near me so often that I would have feared it no more than
on other occasions ; but that which gave me great grief was the danger to those whom
your Highness had sent with me to serve in the enterprise. I was grieved that I

might not myself bear to your Highness the news of my discoveries, and to convince
those who opposed my project that I knew the road to success. I thought of my
two sons who were at Cordova; their extreme youth afflicted me in considering the
unfortunate state in which they would be at my death, all the world would abandon
them, and perhaps your Highness, not knowing the service I had rendered you, might
never think of them. There were moments when I believed that God. on account of
my sins, did not intend to let me enjoy the glor>- of having succeeded in my enter-
prise. Nevertheless, I could not persuade myself but that my discoveries would some
day come to your knowledge and to convey the information myself to you. I had
written during the stortn some lines on parchment giving the names of the lands which
I had acqtiired, the route by which one must go there, and the time occupied in the



6 Christopher Columbus

Thus wrote Las Casas with the manuscript Journal of Co-

lumbus open before him. It presents us a scene in the life of

the Admiral, illustrating the alternating control of a man's soul

in the hour of danger, first by the forces of trepidation and fear,

and then by courage and faith. The physical dread of death

was increased a thousand-fold by the fear that the news of his

discovery might be lost. The faithless Pinz6n on the Pinta

might likewise perish in the prevailing storm, and no one of the

abandoned colonists at La Navidad could ever make his way
across the sea in the frail canoe of the native. The fruit of his

labours, almost at his lips, seemed suddenly to be drawn from

the reach of Columbus by the rude hand of fate. It all must

have seemed to him so merciless, the years of useless waiting,

the sacrifice of his opportunities in other fields, the derision of

courtiers, the unbelief of the learned, the ridicule of mean souls,

the disappointment of the two loyal priests and the trustful

voyage: I informed your Highness of the customs of the inhabitants, of the fertility

of the country, and of the colony which I had left there to hold possession of the
lands; I sealed the parchment, enclosed it in a piece of waxed cloth and then in a wax
casement, and put it in a barrel thoroughly tight with an inscription to your High-
ness: I threw it into the sea so that if wc perished whoever might find it would bear
it to Spain, promising the bearer a thousand ducats. Moreover" fearing that the tem-
pest might carry it too far, 1 put into another barrel which I kept on the vessel, a
second parchment like the first, that after our shipwreck one or the other might reach
your Highness."

Some years ago, about the time of the celebration of the 400th anniversary
of the Columbian discovery, a Spanish writer, Don Jose Maria Asensio, Director in

the Department of Belles- Lettres of the Royal Academy in Seville, gave credence to

the following story in his work, Cristobal Colon, su Vida. su V-iagcs. sus Descubrimien-
tos:

'• At noon of August 27 in the year 1852. an American three-masted brig named
the Chieftain, of Boston, under command of Captain d'Auberville, found itself upon
the coast of Morocco. As a storm was approaching, the Captain determined to in-
crease his ballast, and while engaged in this occupation, the drag brought up what
at first glance appeared to be a piece of rock, but, finding it light in weight, the sailors
examined it more closely, when they discovered it to be a coffer of cedar wood: open-
ing this, there was disclosed a cocoa-nut, hollow, and containing a document written
in gothic letters upon parchment. Not being able to decipher this, it was .given to an
American bookseller when the ship arrived at Gibraltar. The latter immediately
upon glancing at the manuscript offered the American Captain one hundred dollars
for the cocoa-nut and its contents, which offer the Captain declined. Thereupon the
bookseller read to the astonished Captain the document, which was no other than the
holograph relation of the discoverv committed to the sea three hundred and fifty-nine
years before."

This document and its safe-deposit, the coeoanut, have disappeared, but, like
the forged letter of Columbus to the Bank of St. George, they are likely to appear
at some future time.

We have been at pains to trace this ship, the Chieftain, and its Captain, but .vith

little success. The shipping records of that period belonging to St. Johns, N. S.,

were burned in a conflagration some years ago. In the American Lloyd's for the year
1862 there is mentioned the brig Chieftain, built at Wilmot. N. S., belonging to the
port of St. Johns, tonnage, 226; place and date of survey. Boston, Mass., November
1856.
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Queen, the uncertain future of his sons,—and then there came to

him a serene confidence in his destiny and in the purpose of

Providence in employing him to open a new world to mankind.

This storm was at its height on the fourteenth day of Feb-

ruary in the year 1493, when Columbus gave his parchment
message to the sea. That night, about the setting of the sun,

the skies toward the west cleared and the wind became more
favourable. The next morning when the sun rose land was in

sight and they soon found themselves safe among the islands

of the Azores. If we are to believe in dates, the Admiral wrote

a letter the day following that of their extreme danger, February

15, 1493. and addressed it to Lviis de Santangel, the Chancellor

of the Royal Household of Aragon.' The original ' of this letter

is lost. Immediately on arriving in Spain the Admiral de-

spatched a letter to their Highnesses which he had written

during his stay in Lisbon. The original of that letter, likewise,

is lost. The Spanish Court was at Barcelona, and thither the

letters to the King and Queen and to Luis de Santangel (and

that to Gabriel Sanchez as well) were forwarded with all speed.

There are evidences that these letters were handed about the

Court, and copies made by courtiers and even representatives

of foreign governments. In the fifteenth century every prin-

cipality had at foreign Courts its representatives, either dignified

by the title of ambassadors or agents, under pay, to keep the
' Navarrete, vol. i., p. 174, makes this letter to Santangel a second or supplement-

ary letter, written on that day. He copied this letter, he says, from an original docu-

ment in the royal archives of Simancas. In line 4 of the last page of the printed folio,

Spanish edition, verso of folio 2, we find this phrase : Esto segun el fecho d si embreve.

Navarrete quotes from the Simancas letter: Esto segundo ha fecho ser muy breve.

After segundo he inserts carta, to make sense. But the reader will observe the pre-

position segun, and not the ordinal adjective segundo, is used in the folio Spanish text.

The question of the priority of the Santangel letter over the Sanchez letter is not in

doubt, since the dates decide the question.

' A letter may have been sent by the Admiral across the country from Lisbon to

Barcelona, but this is not probable. A vessel was the fastest vehicle in those days
which could be employed between the Straits and the coasts of Catalonia. The
journey from the mouth of the Tagus to the Straits was not much more than two
days in length, and Columbus sailed the Niita from that point on March 13 to Palos

in one day and a half. Moreover, the Portuguese country was not a safe medium for

travel by any messenger from Columbus to the Spanish Sovereigns. He certainly did
not send the letter which he wrote to Luis de Santangel when off the Azores on Feb-
ruary 14, 1493, for that had a post-scriptum dated March 14 indited on the eve of his

arrival at Palos. The letter is dated February 15, 1493, but the Journal shows that

it was composed while there was great danger to the ship, in order that if the vessel

was lost his writing might be cast overboard and perhaps reach land. The Journal
distinctly states it was written then.
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State informed of events and political happenings. At Barce-

lona was an Italian gentleman Ijy the name of Hanibal Januarius.

His brother was an ambassador from the Duke of Ferrara

to the Court at Milan. When the former learned of the dis-

covery and of the letter written by the Sovereigns to Colum-

bus, he wrote the news to his brother. Jacomo de Trotti of

Ferrara obtained a copy of this letter and sent it to Hercule

d'Este, his master, and to this copy we are indebted for one of

the earliest, but necessarily limited, publications of the wonder-

ful news."

Gre.\t and Honoured Brother:
I have written you these last few days and I will obey the orders that

you have given me of writing by each Courier.

In the month of August last, this great King at the prayer of one named
Collomba, caused four little vessels to be equipped to navigate according to

his assurances, upon the ocean, in a str.aight line toward the west until

finally the east was reached. The earth being round, he should certainly

arrive in the eastern regions. With this end in view, the said caravels

were armed and directed their course through the Straits in the direction

of the West, according to the letter written by him and which I myself

have seen. In thirty-four days, he came to a great isle inhabited by men
olive-coloured and naked, very timid and disinclined to fight. Having
landed, they took some of these by force, that they might the better ex-

amine them, to learn their language and to make these understand them.
These men being re-assured, for they are intelligent, the information was
obtained and it was learned that these were the islands of the Indies. The
news spread everywhere and into the neighbouring villages that there had
arrived a man sent from God, and being of simple faith, the natives evinced
for Collomba tenderness and friendship. From this isle he went to neigh-

bouring islands two of which are each larger than England and Scotland,

and another larger than all Spain. Collomba left there some of his men
and being about to depart, he constructed in that place a fortress well pro-

visioned and fortified. After having taken with him six men of the country
who understood our tongue, he set out to return. In these isles they say
they find pepper, wood, aloes and gold in the rivers, that is to say there are
rivers in the sands of which are little grains of gold. He declares that these
people navigate in canoes of such great size that the largest hold seventy or
eighty men.

The said Collomba having retraced his course, he has reached Lisbon
and he has written these things to his Majesty, who has ordered him to
come here [Barcelona] as soon as possible.

I expect to have a copy of this letter which he has written and I will

send it you. When he arrives, if I learn more, I will communicate it to

' Harrisse, Christophe Colomb, vol. ii., p. 7.
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you. In this Court this discovery is regarded as certain, and as I have told

you, I have seen the letter which tells more, particularly that he has found

among the natives neither laws nor religions, except the belief that every-

thing comes from God the Creator of all things. This suggests that they

may easily be converted to the Holy Catholic faith. He adds that he has

lately been in a country where men are born with tails.

Barcelona, the Villi of March, i493-

Your obedient brother

Hanibal Januarius.

March 9, 1493, was the day Columbus went from Sacavem,

where he had spent the night, to Valle del Paraiso (Valparaiso),

nine leagues from Lisbon, and where he had his interview with

the King. Therefore the date of the letter is wrong. This letter

confirms the statement of Columbus that he wrote a letter to

the Sovereigns from Lisbon. The superscription on the letter

to the Treasurer, Luis de Santangel, shows plainly that in-

closed in it was a letter to the Sovereigns. And while that letter

—lost to-day—is substantially the same as those letters written

Luis de Santangel and Gabriel Sanchez, it contains at least one

item of news not in either. Neither letter mentions the number

of Indians brought to Spain, and yet Hanibal Januarius says

thev were six. The letter of Januarius must have been written

before Columbus arrived in Barcelona. Therefore the date of

the letter may have been April 9, instead of March 9, 1493.



CHAPTER LXII

THE FOLIO LETTER

Bibliographers believe that almost immediately, certainly

some time in April, 1493, a printed ' edition was made of the

letter to Luis de Santangel. One example ' alone is known
' There were no less than twenty cities in Spain in which the art of printing had

been introduced by the year 1493. The honour of being Spain's first printer is now
accorded Lamberto Palmart, who exercised his art at Valence. In the writer's col-

lection of incunabula are examples from the Spanish press dated as early as 1473-

Prosper Marchand, in his Hislorie de I' Imprinierie, refers to an imprint made in Bar-

celona in 1473. Bibliographers generally reject this date, and are not agreed even in

accepting the little tract of Velastus de Taranta, De Epidemid et Peste, Barcelona, 147S.

since faith in its existence is founded on a passage in Nicolaus Antonius, Bibliotheca

Hispana Vetus, Madrid, 1788, vol. ii., No. 651,—and he speaks neither of its form nor

of those indications which assign unmarked books to particular presses.

The inital letter " S " of this Spanish folio edition of the Columbus letter is in a

woodcut, 26 mm. high by 2 1 mm. broad. It has been identified as a woodcut which was
in the possession of Johannes Rosenbach, a native of Heidelberg, who established his

press in Barcelona in 1492. Mr. Robert Proctor, of the British Museum, has identi-

fied the same letter as in the possession of Johannes Luschner or Luchner, who printed

at Barcelona in 1495 and 1498, and who printed at the monastery of Montserrat in

1499. The type, however, of the Letter cannot be assigned to either of these presses.

Mr. Proctor has identified it with No. 9555 in his Index to Early Printed Books in the

British Museum, Libra del Consolat, a book which he assigns to the Barcelona press,

but as the work of an unknown printer. R. Habler, in his Early Printers 0/ Spain
and Portugal, gives a fac-simile of an example of the Lihro del Consolat, No. 9356, in

the British Museum, which contains the leaves composing No. 9555.

Johannes Rosenbach printed the Missale Tarraconense at Tarragona in the year

1499, and the following year set up his press at Perpignan in France, where he printed

the Breviarium Ecdesiw Elnensis.

Habler believes that No. 9556 was printed by Nicolaus Spindeler, who, perhaps,

was the first to exercise the art at Barcelona in connection with Pierre Brun ; but if

he had a press there it was at an earlier period than 1493. There was a Catalonian

priest, by the name of Petrus Posa, who associated himself in printing with this Pierre

Brun. The whole question presents an interesting bibliographical problem which will

only be satisfactorily solved when there is found an imprint with the name of the

printer, and which can be identified as issuing from the press from which came this

Letter of Columbus.
' It was published in 100 fac-simile examples by J. Maisonneuve at Paris, in 1889,

and again in 1891 with valuable notes at London by Bernard Quaritch, who had
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of this edition. It is a folio in form, of two leaves or four pages,

without numerals or catchwords. The text measures—recto of

folio 2—246 mm. long by 169 mm. wide." The recto of folio i,

or page i, consists of forty-seven lines, page 2 of forty-eight

lines, page 3 of forty-seven lines, and the verso of folio 2, or page

4, consists of sixteen Ines. The first word of the tract is Senor

in capital letters, with the initial letter " S" in a woodcut. The

water-mark is that of a human head, such as appears in the royal

coat-of-arms of Aragon. Evidently it was intended that this

brief tract should be uniform in its text, and should consist of

forty-seven lines to a full page, and this extra line, or forty-

eighth line on the verso of folio i, was an error against which

the taste of the printing house protested and which led the

printer partially to erase or obliterate the extra line and to re-

produce it, in a slightly modified form, in the first line of the

recto of folio 2, in which attempt the printer made matters no

better but rather worse. The Letter proper closes with these

lines

:

" Feeha en la calavera ^ sobre las Islas de Canaria d XV de Febrero ano

mil. CCCCLXXXXIII.
" Fara lo que mandareys . El Almirante."

"Done on the caravel off the Canary Isles 3 February 15, in the year

14Q3. Yours to command. The Admiral."

purchased it in France of M. Maisonneuve shortly before. Among scholars, the

Ambrosian Library owed a large part of its fame to its possessing a unique copy of

this Spanish Letter in a quarto form, and even the British Museum might have eagerly

desired to become the owner of a newly discovered copy of what is beyond question

an earlier and probably the very first printed copy of Columbus's letter written to his

friend Santangel, and written before the letter to the King and Queen. Neither the

British Museum nor any other European library secured this prize, and very appro-

priately it now rests, the chief ornament of an American collection of books, in the

Lenox Library, for which it was bought for S8500. It must always take precedence

among libri rarissimi over the Ambrosian quarto example, and, indeed, over any

other printed memorial of Columbus
' 9H° X 6H".
* This is a palpable error for caravela.

3 This is a slip of the pen, for we read in the Historie written by Ferdinand Colum-

bus :
" On Friday,"—another example of the fateful Friday in the life of Columbus,

—" the fifteenth of February, at the rising of the sun one of the pilots discovered

land toward the North-east, the others on board believed it to be the Rocks of Cintra

in Portugal, and the Admiral said that it was one of the Azores, which was true."

It was a tribute to the seamanship of Columbus that he should have known approxi-

mately his bearings in that stormy sea. It is apparent that if, as originally written

by him, the expression, "off the Canaries," occurs, it is as a lapsus penncB for "the

Azores."
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This is the only instance we have where Columbus signed
himself The Admiral, with the exception of the signature of the
draft for one hundred gold castellanos, dated Granada, October
23, 1501, the signature of the document dated February 22,

1498, the signatures to the eight pieces lately discovered by
the Duchess d'Alba and quoted in our chapter on "The Hand-
writing of Columbus," when he used the title "El Almirante"
in connection with his famous initial sign-manual, thus:

.8.

.S.A. S.

X M Y
El Almirante.'

Then is printed the following line, being line seven of the same
page:

Anima = que venia dentro en la carta.

After this are six lines containing the following post-scriptum

:

"Defpues defta efcripto: y eftado en mar de Caftilla salio tanto vieto
CO migo. Sul y suefte que me ha fecho defcargar los navios po cori aqui
en efte puerto de lifbona oy que fue la mayor maravilla del mundo adode
acorde efcriuir afus alteras. Entodas las Indias he siempre hallado y los
teporals como en mayo adode oy fuy en XXXIII 3 dias y volvi en XXVIII
salvo qu eftas tormentas me ade tenido XXIII dias corriendo por efta mar:
dizen aqua todos los hobres de la mar qia mas ovo tan mal yvierno no ni
tantas perdidas de naves fecha ha quatorze dias marzo."

"After having written this and being in the sea of Castile there arose
upon me so much wind, south and south-west, that it has caused me to

• What seems to us a fantastic form of signing one's name was in the time of
Columbus a common form, especially among the ecclesiastics. In the Middle Ages
the custom prevailed of beginning a letter or document with a quotation from the
Scriptures, and later the figure of the cross was used,—the idea always being that
the paper or parchment was dedicated by that act to the good purpose of the writer
The savages discovered by Columbus drove evil spirits away from inanimate objects
with the sound of loud instruments. The object was the same.

About the time of the siege of Granada, and perhaps for the very purpose of dis-
tmgu.shmg themselves from the Moors and Jews, who were so numerous in that
region, there was joined to the Christian name of the Spaniards the name of a saint
the symbol of crucifixion and martyrdom, a biblical passage, or some well-known
sentiment from the fathers of the Church.

^ yl,iVma is thought by Navarrete (vol.i.p. 1 74) to be intended for a post-scriptum,
or additional matter introduced into a letter after the latter has been closed and sealed

3 In the text proper of this edition the Admiral is made to say that he passed to
the Indies m twenty-vientc~d^ys. an error of the transcriber of the original holo-
graph letter. We think it the error of the transcriber rather than that of the printer
because the atter appears to have followed most servilely his copy, and it is impos-
sible that Columbus should have written twenty for thirty-three.
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lighten the vessels [los navios], but I ran here into this harbour of Lisbon

to-day, the which was the greatest wonder in the world, where I decided to

write to their Highnesses. I have ever found the seasons in all the Indies

like May. I went there in thirty-three days and returned in twenty-eight,

except that storms have kept me twenty-three days running about this sea.

All the men of the sea here say that never has there been such a winter nor

so great a loss of ships. Dated the fourteenth => day of March."

For the reasons given below in Note 2 we believe this post-

scriptum should be dated March 4, instead of March 14, i493-

Moreover, we are satisfied that the printer of this letter had be-

fore him, not the original holograph letter of Columbus written to

Luis de Santangel, but a copy. The original letter consisted of

two separate parts, the body of the letter and the post-scriptum.

The latter, if Navarrete's description of an anima be correct,

had been inserted in the body of the letter after the latter had

been closed and sealed. The method of enveloping letters in

their own covers, using the verso of the last leaf for the address,

in vogue in the days of Columbus would admit of this insertion

by a skilful hand. When Luis de Santangel received his

letter he undoubtedly had it copied, so great was the natural

' Both in this first printed Spanish edition of the Letter, as well as in the so-

called "original document" which Navarrete found in the royal archives of Simancas,

the plural " ships "-/05 navios-is used, although the Niiia on its return alone repre-

sented the fleet which sailed out of Palos harbour seven months before. The reader

will recall that the Journal, under date of March 5, i493. speaks of los navtos of Colum-

bus at anchor near Rastelo.

» In the original document referred to above in Note i as having been discovered

by Navarrete, the a.nma, or post-scriptum, is dated A LosCuatro^[stc] iovquatro-De

Marzo, the fourth of March. Now, before daybreak on the fourteenth of March, ac-

cording to the Journal, Columbus found himself off Cape Saint Vincent, and all that

day under a gentle wind was making his way eastwardly along the southern shore of

Portugal On the contrary, on Monday the fourth day of March, we read in the

Journal, "the Admiral recognised the land which was the rock Cintra situated neai

the river of Lisbon [the Tagus] into which he determined to enter, because he had no

other means of safety, so terrible was the storm which visited the town of Cascaes

situated at the mouth of the river." He says that the inhabitants of that port spent

the morning in prayers for them, and that when they were entered into the river the

entire population came to see them, regarding it as a miracle that they had so escaped

the peril which menaced them. Toward three o'clock he passed near the Rastelo,

situated within the river of Lisbon, where he learned from the seamen who were pres-

ent that there never had been such a winter with so many tempests, and that twenty-

five ships had perished on the coast of Flanders and that there were others in the

harbours of that province which for four months had not been able to put out to sea^

Compare this passage with the post-scriptum itself, in which the Admiral says that he

"ran into the harbour of Lisbon to-day," and we can safely say the l-^^ter to ^u'^^^

Santangel, the body of which he wrote on February ,5. i493. was fimshed by the

writing of its post-scriptum on Monday, the fourth of March, some time after three

o'clock in the afternoon.
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demand to read in detail the happy news it bore. In his own
hand or by that of a clerk he made upon its back this memo-
randum in Spanish :

" This letter Columbus sent to the Escribano

de Racion, of the isles found in the Indies, contained in another

to their Highnesses." This memorandum was copied from the

original, and when it reached the printer, he, too, copied it

literally. If this had been the original letter, and if the memo-
randum had been made by Santangel, the title of the receiver

without his name would not have been used. It reads more
like the memorandum some correspondent would have made in

copying it. When we come to consider the seventh line on the

last page of the printed letter, anima pue venia dentro en la carta,

it is a memorandum which seems to us much more likely to be

made on a copy than on the original. As the anima was not

signed it became necessary to identify it with the body of the

letter, and the copyist made the memorandum as above quoted.

If Luis de Santangel had regarded the letter as a personal com-
munication he would not have endorsed it with his official title;

if it was regarded as an official document, it would be deposited

as a record in the office of Escribano de Racion,' and in that case

would have borne some official stamp or mark ' designating the

office and not the officer.

The name of Christopher Columbus ' is not signed to the

letter. In the letter written to Gabriel Sanchez, dated from
Lisbon the day before the Ides of March, the same date attached
to the post-scriptum of his letter to Luis de Santangel, Columbus
signed himself

Christopher Columbus
Admiral of the Ocean Fleet.

The original of this letter is lost, and we only have it in its Latin
form, in which the signature is written Christoforus Colom,

' By Escribano de Racion we would ordinarilyunderstand an intendant of the house-
hold, a steward charged with something more than duties ef a menial sort. Literally
the words would mean, Clerk of Rations or Supplies, Doubtless the Escribano had to
find not only supplies, but the money to pay for them. The then incumbent, Luis de
Santangel, was a man of parts, a jurist of Aragon, and a sincere friend of Columbus.

' However, as the Court was in the habit of moving from place to place, seldom
more than a few months in any one city, one well may wonder that any official records
were kept.

^ The name of Christopher Columbus had not yet been in type, except as in-

scribed in the memorandum and printed under the simple designation. Colom. Colom
had sent this letter to the Escribano de Racion, but a reader might ask who was Colom,
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OceancB Classis Prcefectus. The reader must not confound these

two letters with those written upon parchment during the storm

in February. Columbus must have written at least five letters,

probably alike in substance, between the time when he departed

from the New World and the middle of March. Writing, to

him, was apparently a facile and agreeable occupation.'

The letter to Santangel bears, for the first time it was ever

put in use, the title of the office conferred upon him by the King
and Queen, The Admiral, an office which, when it was confirmed

to him shortly after, was declared to be of the very highest sig-

nificance and to carry with it honours and emoluments such as

no other citizen of Spain might hope to receive. He might also

write himself Don, a most high distinction for a foreigner and a

man of humble birth; but while there were many Dons in Spain,

there could be but one entitled to write himself The Admiral of

the Indies. It is significant that in signing himself thus, in the

document that was destined to convey to the world the first

knowledge of the discovery, Columbus used the title which he

always regarded as his highest honour, and which he insisted in

his last Will should be borne and altogether used by whatsoever

descendant might represent him in time to come. As he, Chris-

topher Columbus, lost his common identity immediately after

the discoverv in the distinguished title of The Admiral, so for all

time that particular person who by right of blood-connection

should have his name, his honours, his wealth, should be known,

not as Columbus, but as The Admiral. He had led no dust-

begrimed caravan over desert and mountain to the eastern

shores of Cathay. It was over the ocean, trackless until that

time, by a way hitherto unknown, that Columbus had brought

his little fleet to the islands of the Western Ocean. It was the

and, for the matter of that, who was The Admiral who signed so boldly with only his

title! Columbus himself had hastily written this letter without the least expectation
that it would be printed, and it had been transcribed and sent to some interested

person without the idea that it would be put in type. A document of that character,

when prepared for the press, would have as its commencement a long and fulsome
acknowledgment of the goodness and greatness of the King and Queen of Spain.

' In 1855, Rivadencyra published at Madrid his Curiosidades Bibliogrdficas.

A certain portion of this work is devoted to Don Francesillo de Zunega, the Court fool

of Charles V., and writers are fond of quoting that amusing functionary, where he is

made to say, " Ruego d Dios que d Gutierrez nunca le falte papel, porque escribe mas que
Tolomeo y que Colon, el que halld las Indias "

: "I pray to God that Gutierrez never
shall fail of paper, for he writes more than Ptolemy and more than that Columbus,
who discovered the Indies."
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sea which alone could give him nobility and rank. So he was

called Admiral of the Ocean-Sea, and evermore bore upon his

shield the device of gilded islands in waves of the sea.
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luefol.iiiKiite la gciitc que alU qucda C3 para Dcft:cir tcda aquclfn ncrr.i f co ffla ripel'gro

U9 pcrfciia^ labicudofcrcsir cnrodaecfta'j iflao nicparccc quctodoslos obrce fcancotc
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mtaoela linaiqui nocnl vcitc cfeis grades c« eltao \itaj>adodc.^f motiias cp-andes -.af taiia

lerca ct fiio die ^uicriio: uiiscUoo lo fufrcii po:la coihimbrc que coin .i)'uda oelas vmndas

iueucdefpcciaa macb.iaf miif cnlicntce ciiociiiaria:ariqucino(lruo6 uobcballado miioti

ii laliio oc vnaf fla que C3 a/^ui cnla fegmida aU ejiirada alas pidiao q cs poblada oeviia

iitc que rieue ai tooae la© f(las poz mii)- fc203co los qualles come came vinan* cftos tlenc

lichas canaus colas qualcs co^retodas l.is yiias ce idia zoba ytoma qunnto pncdcnelloe

I lo niae oiffooiiee que IO0 ottos faluo q nciie ciicoftumbrcatraoi' los cabellou largoeconi

lugeres y vCan arco^ pflecbas cclas ntumas amias ocoinas c5 vii palillo alcabo pozotfcc

oefterroq no tiaiefofejajcs cu tie eftoo 01ws pueblos lucfoeocmaiudogrado couardcs

asfono los teiigoen uaoam.isquc alos:ot2C)0eftosf6 iqucllosq (rata colas migcres

[(uauauonto q es Upiuue.a ffla pai nendo afpafui para las idias q it falla eiila qual iio ^y

brcmguuo;dla9 uo via cxcrcsc (rujcnil f^tluo arc os y frccbas como los fobre did^os oc caiiaf

:amiau fiiobigau colaunes ce arJinbre ocque nciic iuud>o otrn yfla mefcguran niafoz q la

)ariola cuque las pfoiias no nciie ningu cabello. /iin eftaaf 0:0 fi cucnto y ocftr.s y ochs o

as iiaigocomigo ioios para ccftimonio:e ooclufio a^iblar oefto foLunete qucfea fecbo cfte

35c luc fue^fi oeco^ioa que puedc vafuoaltcjas qfo Ice dare 0:0 quaiito ouiaeijiciicflercoii

if poquua afuoa q fus alt<:5as iiieoara a$pw ipccuirw y al^ooo quaio fus aUc5as niac^iira

rgatf almaftica quanta mancarau carga) c:ocla qualfafta of no )cba fallaoo faliioeii gre

I cnla ffla oe no f cl faiorio U uaioccomo quieicf ligmlaloe quatomauoaran cargarr C3

luosquatosmadarancargarefcraui^Iosyoclatreo f creobaucvfallaco rufbaruo.f cauc
e otras mil cofas ocfuflancia fallaze c^m barman fallnoo la gcte que f ?lla oeio po:que yo
Jincbeoetcuioo uigij cabo eu quaro eluicnto me aia oaoo ltiga2:oe»aiieisar folijmciitc cu la

lla oc nauioao cnquauto ocjcc afegjraoo iC bien fileraoo C ala vcroao inncbo mas ftciera

OS naiiios me firuieran como ra^o ocm.moar.a t:llo cs bazro y ctezno diosu ncfl^o fcuoz

qual oa a tooos aquellos q aiioan fucainuio^ictcria cc cof.io que pa:c<cn inipoliblesifcrta

iialaoametc fuela viia poi q b iiii que ccltJs^ tiVir. s .ii.in f.illnDo £:• eUiipto tooo va poi c6
cTjra im allcg^r ocuifta faluo coprciioicnco a tanfo que los ofctes los mas cfcucbauan Cf

5g9Uflnmaspo:fablaquepo2pocac
1
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Literal Translation of the First Edition of Columbus's [Folio] Spanish Letter

to Luis de Santangel

Sir:

As I know that you will have pleasure of the great victory which our

Lord hath given me in my voyage, I write you this, by which you shall know
that, in tivcnty days I passed over to the Indies with the fleet which the

most illustrious King and Queen, our Lords, gave me: where I found very

many islands peopled with inhabitants beyond number. And, of them all,

I have taken possession for their Highnesses, with proclamation and the

royal standard displayed; and I was not gainsaid. On the first which I

found, I put the name Sant Salvador, in commemoration of His high

Majesty, who marvellously hath given all this: the Indians call it Guana-

hani. The second I named the Island of Santa Maria de Concepcion, the

third Ferrandina, the fourth Fair Island,^ the fifth La Isla Juana; and so

for each one a new name. When I reached Juana, I followed its coast

westwardly, and found it so large that I thought it might be the mainland

province of Cathay. And as I did not thus find any towns and villages on

the seacoast, save small hamlets with the people whereof I could not get

speech, because they all fled away forthwith, I went on farther in the same
direction, thinking I should not miss of great cities or towns. And at the

end of many leagues, seeing that there was no change, and that the coast

was bearing me northwards, whereunto my desire was contrary since the

winter was already confronting us, I formed the purpose of making from

thence to the South, and as the wind also blew against me, I determined

not to wait for other weather and turned back as far as a port agreed upon

;

from which I sent two men into the country to learn if there were a king,

or any great cities. They travelled for three days, and found interminable

small villages and a numberless population, but nought of ruling authority;

wherefore they returned. I understood sufficiently from other Indians

whom I had already taken, that this land, in its continuousness, was an

island; and so I followed its coast eastwardly for a hundred and seven

leagues as far as where it terminated; from which headland I saw another

island to the east, ten or eight leagues distant from this, to which I at once

gave the name La Spanola. And I proceeded thither, and followed the

northern coast, as with La Juana, eastwardly for a hundred and seventy-

eight great leagues in a direct easterly course, as with La Juana. The

which, and all the others, are very large' to an excessive degree, and this

extremely so. In it, there are many havens on the seacoast, in compar-

able with any others that I know in Christendom, and plenty of rivers so

good and great that it is a marvel. The lands thereof are high, and in it

' The reader will observe that the Catalonian printer has made this fourth island

La Isla Bella, instead of La Ysabclla, as it is in the Spanish Quarto edition and as it

undoubtedly was in the original. Columbus wished to honour Queen Isabella, his

patroness.

' Michel Kemey. the lamented bibliographer, translated this as if it read

ertilisimos.
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are very many ranges of hills, and most lofty mountains incomparably be-

yond the Island of Centrefrei '
; all most beautiful in a thousand shapes,

and all accessible, and full of trees of a thousand kinds, so lofty that they

seem to reach the sky. And I am assured that they never lose their

foliage; as may be imagined, since I saw them as green and as beautiful as

they are in Spain during May. And some of them were in flower, some in

fruit, some in another stage according to their kind. And the nightingale

was singing, and other birds of a thousand sorts, in the month of Novem-

ber, round about the way that I was going. There are palm-trees of six

or eight species, wondrous to see for their beautiful variety; but so are the

other trees, and fruits, and plants therein. There are wonderful pine-

groves, and very large plains of verdure, and there is honey, and many kinds

of birds, and many various fruits. In the earth there are many mines of

metals; and there is a population of incalculable number. Spaiiola is a

marvel; the mountains and hills, and plains and fields, and land, so beauti-

ful and rich for planting and sowing, for breeding cattle of all sorts, for

building of towns and villages. There could be no believing, without see-

ing, such harbours as are here, as well as the many and great rivers, and

excellent waters, most of which contain gold. In the trees and fruits and

plants, there are great differences from those of Juana. In this, there are

many spiceries, and great mines of gold and other metals. The people of

this island, and of all the others that I have found and seen or not seen, all

go naked, men and women, just as their mothers bring them forth ; although

some women cover a single place with the leaf of a plant, or a cotton some-

thing which they make for that purpose. They have no iron or steel, nor

any weapons; nor are they fit thereunto; not because they be not a well-

formed people and of fair stature, but that they are most wondrously

timorous. They have no other weapons than the stems of reeds in their

seeding state, on the end of which they fix little sharpened stakes. Even
these, they dare not use; for many times has it happened that I sent two
or three men ashore to some village to parley, and countless numbers of

them sallied forth, but as soon as they saw those approach, they fled away
in such wise that even a father would not wait for his son. And this was not

because any hurt had ever been done to any of them:—on the contrary, at

every headland where I have gone and been able to hold speech with them,

I gave them of everything which I had, as well cloth as many other things,

without accepting aught therefor; but such they are, incurably timid.

It is true that since they have become more assured, and are losing that

terror, they are artless and generous with what they have, to such a degree

as no one would believe but he who had seen it. Of anything they have,

if it be asked for, they never say no, but do rather invite the person to

accept it, and show as much lovingness as though they would give their

hearts. And whether it be a thing of value, or one of little worth, they are

' Some take this for Tcrwrife. It may be intended for Scotia, with which island

he compares Joanna in the Sanchez letter, as well as later on in this letter. Perhaps
the Admiral (through this printer) is trying to say that the island is larger than a
hundred Fcrro islands.
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straightways content with whatsoever trifle of whatsoever kind may be

given them in return for it. I forbade that anything so worthless as frag-

ments of broken platters, and pieces of broken glass, and strap-buckles,

should be given them; although when they were able to get such things,

they seemed to think they had the best jewel in the world, for it was the hap

of a sailor to get, in exchange for a strap, gold to the weight of two and a

half castellanos, and others much more for other things of far less value

;

while for new blancas they gave every thing they had, even though it were

[the worth of] two or three gold castellanos, or one or two arrobas of spun

cotton. They took even pieces of broken barrel-hoops, and gave whatever

they had, like senseless brutes; insomuch that it seemed to me ill. I for-

bade it, and I gave gratuitously a thousand useful things that I carried, in

order that they may conceive affection, and furthermore may be made
Christians; for they are inclined to the love and service of their High-

nesses and of all the Castilian nation, and they strive to combine in giving

us things which they have in abundance, and of which we are in need. And
they know no sect, or idolatry; save that they all believe that power and

goodness are in the sky, and they believed very firmly that 1, with these

ships and crew, came from the sky; and in such opinion, they received me
at every place where I landed, after they had lost their terror. And this

comes not because they are ignorant; on the contrary, they are men of

very subtle wit, who navigate all those seas, and who give a marvellously

good account of everything—but because they never saw men wearing

clothes or the like of our ships. And as soon as I arrived in the Indies,

in the first island that I found, I took some of them by force, to the intent

that they should learn [our speech] and give me infonnation of what there

was in those parts. And so it was, that very soon they understood [us]

and we them, what by speech or what by signs; and those [Indians] have
been of much service. To this day I carry them [with me] who are still of

the opinion that I come from heaven, [as appears] from much conversation

which they have had with me. And they were the first to proclaim it

wherever I arrived; and the others went running from house to house and
to the neighbouring villages, with loud cries of "Come! come to see the

people from heaven!" Then, as soon as their minds were reassured about
us, every one came, men as well as women, so that there remained none
behind, big or little; and they all brought something to eat and drink,

which they gave with wondrous lovingness. They have in all the islands

very many canoes, after the manner of rowing-galleys, some larger, some
smaller; and a good many are larger than a galley of eighteen benches.

They are not so wide, because they are made of a single log of timber, but
a galley could not keep up with them in rowing, for their motion is a thing

beyond belief. And with these, they navigate through all those islands

which are numberless, and ply their traffic. I have seen some of those

canoes with seventy, and eighty, men in them, each one with his oar. In

all those islands, I saw not much diversity in the looks of the people, or in

their manners and language ; but they all understand each other, which is
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a thing of singular towardness for what I hope their Highnesses will deter-

mine, as to making them conversant with our holy faith, unto which they

are well disposed. 1 have already told how I had gone a hundred and

seven leagues, in a straight line from West to East, along the seacoast of

tlie Island of Juana; according to which itinerary, I can declare that that

island is larger than England and Scotland combined; as, over and above

those hundred and seven leagues, there remains for me, on the western side,

two provinces whereto I did not go—one of which they call Anan, where

the people are born with tails—which provinces cannot be less in length

than fifty or sixty leagues, according to what may be understood from the

Indians with me, who know all the islands. This other, Espanola," has a

greater circumference than the whole of Spain from Colibre in Catalunya,

by the seacoast, as far as Fuente Ravia in Biscay; since, along one of its

four sides, I went for a hundred and eighty-eight great leagues in a straight

line from West to East. This is [a land] to be desired,—and once seen,

never to be relinquished—in which [although, indeed, I have taken pos-

session of them all for their Highnesses, and all are more richly endowed

than I have skill and power to say, and I hold them all in the name of their

Highnesses who can dispose thereof as much and as completely as of the

kingdoms of Castile] in this Espaiiola, in the place most suitable and best

for its proximity to the gold mines, and for traffic with the continent, as

well on this side as on the further side of the Great Can, where there will be

great commerce and profit,—I took possession of a large town which I

named the city of Navidad. And I have made fortifications there, and a

fort [which by this time will have been completely finished] and I have left

therein men enough for such a purpose, with arms and artillery, and pro-

visions for more than a year, and a boat, and a [man who is] master of all

sea-craft for making others; and great friendship with the King of that

land, to such a degree that he prided himself on calling and holding me as

his brother. And even though his mind might change towards attacking

those men, neither he nor his people know what arms are, and go naked.

As I have already said, they are the most timorous creatures there are in

the world, so that the men who remain there are alone sufficient to destroy

all that land, and the island is without personal danger for them if they

know how to behave themselves. It seems to me that in all those islands,

the men are all content with a single wife; and to their chief or king they

give as many as twenty. The women, it appears to me, do more work than

the men. Nor have I been able to learn whether they held personal prop-

erty, for it seemed to me that whatever one had, they all took shares of,

especially of eatable things. Down to the present, I have not found in

those islands any monstrous men, as many expected, but on the contrary

all the people are very comely; nor are they black like those in Guinea, biit

have flowing hair; and they are not begotteij where there is an excessive

violence of the ravs of the sun. It is true that the sun is there very strong,

notwithstanding that it is twenty-six degrees distant from the equinoctial

' This form, ever after used, now appears for the first time.
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line. In those islands, where there are lofty mountains, the cold was very

keen there, this winter; but they endure it by being accustomed thereto,

and by the help of the meats which they eat with many and inordinately

hot spices. Thus I have not found, nor had any information of monsters,

except of an island which is here the second in the approach to the Indies,

which is inhabited by a people whom, in all the islands, they regard as very

ferocious, who eat human flesh. These have many canoes with which they

run through all the islands of India, and plunder and take as much as they

can. They are no more ill-shapen than the others, but have the custom

of wearing their hair long, like women; and they use bows and arrows of the

same reed-stems, with a point of wood at the top, for lack of iron which

they have not. Amongst those other tribes who are excessively cowardly,

these are ferocious; but I hold them as nothing more than the others.

These are they who have to do with the women of Matremonio—which is

the first island that is encountered in the passage from Spain to the Indies

—in which there are no men. Those women practise no female usages,

but have bows and arrows of reeds such as above mentioned; and they

arm and cover themselves with plates of copper of which they have much.

In another island, which they assure me is larger than Espafiola, the

people have no hair. In this, there is incalculable gold; and concerning

these and the rest I bring Indians with me as witnesses. And in conclusion,

to speak only of what has been done in this voyage, which has been so

hastily performed, their Highnesses may see that I shall give them as much
gold as they may need, with very little aid which their Highnesses will

give me; spices and cotton at once, as much as their Highnesses will order

to be shipped, and as much as they shall order to be shipped of mastic,^

which till now has never been found except in Greece, in the island of Xio,

and the Seignory sells it for what it likes; and aloe-wood as much as they

shall order to be shipped; and slaves as many as they shall order to be

shipped—and these shall be from idolaters. And I believe that I

have discovered rhubarb and cinnamon, and I shall find that the meh
whom I am leaving there will have discovered a thousand other things

of value; as I made no delay at any point, so long as the wind gave me
an opportunity of sailing, except only in the town of Navidad till I had

left things safely arranged and well established. And in truth P should

have done much more if the ships had served me as well as might reasonably

have been expected. This is enough ; and [thanks to] eternal God our Lord

who gives to all those who walk His way, victory over things which seem

impossible; and this was signally one such, for although men have talked

or written of those lands, it was all by conjecture, without confirmation

from eyesight, importing just so much that the hearers for the most part

listened and judged that there was more fable in it than anything actual,

however trifling. Since thus our Redeemer has given to our most illus-

trious King and Queen, and to their famous kingdoms, this victory in so

high a matter, Christendom should take gladness therein and make great

festivals, and give solemn thanks to the Holy Trinity for the great exalta-
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tion they shall have by,the conversion of so many peoples to our Holy

faith; and next for the temporal benefit which will bring hither refresh-

ment and profit, not only to Spain, but to all Christians. This briefly, in

accordance with the facts. Dated, on the caravel, off the Canary Islands,

the 15 February of the year 1493.

At your command,
The Admiral.

Postscript which came within the letter:

After having written this [letter], and being in the sea of Castile, there

rose upon me so much wind. South and South-West, that it has caused me
to lighten the vessels, however, I ran hither to-day into this port of Lisbon,

which was the greatest wonder in the world; where I decided to write to

their Highnesses. I have always found the seasons like May in all the

Indies, whither I passed in thirty-three days, and returned in twenty-eight,

but that these storms have delayed me twenty-three days running about

this sea. All the seamen say here that there never has been so bad a

winter, nor so many shipwrecks.

Dated the 14th of March.

The Spanish foUo edition of the letter of Columbus was be-

yond question printed in Spain, and, since there were certainh^

four printers ' in that city at the time, the natural inference is

that it issued from a press in Barcelona. The Court was there,

As we have already said in a note above, Petrus Posa, a Catalonian priest, was
engaged in printing at Barcelona as early as 1481, and from 1482 to even as late a
period as 15 18 he printed under his own name several books. He printed:

Raymvndi Lvlli Liber divinalis vocatus Arbor ScienHce, in 1482.
De la Imendio de Jesu Christ, 1482.

Phocas, De principalibus orationis partibus. 1488.

Cijar, Opusculum tantutii quinque, 1491.
Ximinh, Liber Pastoralis, Dec. 5, 1493.
Petrus Michael, a citizen of Barcelona, printed in that city from 1481 to 1499.

His books are in Latin and Spanish. In the British Museum there are several speci-
mens of his press. In Proctor's list of Early Printed Books, there are:

No. 9548. Bonaventura. Meditaliones Vitw Christi, July 16, 1493.
No. 9549. Bonetus. Metaphysica. November 24. 1493.
No. 9550. Ovidius. Libre dc las Transformaciones. April 24, 1494.
Johannes Baro had a press in Barcelona as early as 1493.
Johannes Rosenbach, a native of Heidelberg, printed in Barcelona from 1493 to

1498. The initial letter "S" used by him is identical with that in the foHo letter, but
the type of the text is not the same. He printed:

Libre appellat dels Angels que iracta de lur altesa e natura, in 1494.
With four presses in Barcelona in the year 1493, it is more than Hkely one of

them would have been engaged in printing this letter.

Diego de Gumiel printed at Barcelona:
Flors de Vertuts e de costums, January 3, 1495.
Gabriel Pou had a press at Barcelona, where he printed:
P. Vergili Maronis .'!-:neis, June' 23, 1495.
Examples of several of the above presses are in the Author's library, but none
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foreign representatives were there, and there also were the many
agents of petty princes and of commercial houses to whose ac-

tivity we owe the early propagation of the news of the discovery.

In its manuscript form the letter was not adapted to encyclical

reading, and the demand for its contents will easily suggest its

immediate printing. Moreover, the interest in its contents will

account for its rarity to-day. The edition doubtless was small;

the little pamphlet, consisting of only two folios or leaves, was

too small to be preserved with a binding, and thus, when much
reading and handling had frayed and torn its body, it was sent

back to the paper mill. It is not strange, then, that there has

come down to us but one copy,—that in the Lenox portion of

the New York Public Library.' It is apparent that the printing

of the letter was a work of haste, and it has been suggested that

perhaps two compositors were engaged in setting it up, each

working on a leaf, the failure to adjust the two parts being

apparent in the last line of the first leaf and the first line of the

second leaf, both being practically identical and resulting in an

attempt to cancel the extra line on the first leaf.

The probability that the letter was first printed in Spain,

and in the Catalonian portion of Spain, is shown by the following

peculiarities, which could only occur in a Spanish printing

establishment." On the recto of folio i, in line 4, one reads

rreal, and in line 25, rrios. This initial double r is a peculiar-

ity not found outside of Spain. No foreign and no Spanish

printer in a foreign country would have made use of such a roll-

ing character. As it presents rather an interesting philological

study, we give the two score and more examples of Catalonian-

isms discovered by the learned transcriber of the letter in the

Quaritch publication.

discloses type absolutely similar. The type used by Petrus Posa is identical in face,

but a careful metric comparison shows the matrices to have been different.

Both Harrisse and Quaritch regard the Posa press as having produced the folio

letter, but we must dissent from their conclusions. There are several double letters,

cast on the same type used in the folio letter, and which do not appear in the Ximenes,

printed July, 1493.
' The preservation of this copy is due probably to the fact that four leaves of

contemporary paper were stitched to it, thus supporting its life for four hundred

years or nearly so. since there is a date to indicate that these extra pages were written

on in May. 1497, ^"d that this writing was probably done at Bruges. The six leaves

in turn were joined to some other work, which was protected with an oaken or hog-

skin cover until chance revealed the Columbus letter, and the jewel was extracted

from its common setting.
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THE CAT.\LONI.\N' INSTEAD OF THE USUAL
SPANISH FORM

Page Line

I. grand. 1. I

.

gran or grande.

2. Sant. 6. San.

3- magestat. 7- magestad.

4- Ferrandina. " 8. Fernandina.

5- yvierno. " IS- ynvierno.

6. Spana. 29. Espana.

7- Spanola. 3S- Espanola.

8. hedificios. " 37- edificios.

9- crehcncia. " 37- creencia.

lO. haun que. 42. aun que.

II. siviles. 2. 9- ceviles.

12. haun (|ue. 10. aun que.

13-
a It

13-
'

*

14- tenen. '7- tienen.

IS- forza. " 23- fuerya.

i6. conversasion. 26. conversacion.
I/- venit, venit! 28. venid, venid!
i8. muger.s. " 29. mugeres
19. algu. 30- algo.

20. fustes. 3'- fustas.

21. huna. 32- una.

22. hun. 33- un.

23- huna. " 33- una.

24. osidente. " 39- occidente.

25- desir. " 40. decir.

26. Escosia. " 40. Escocia.

27. provinsias. " •41- provincias.
28. nasen. 42. nacen.
29. provinsias. " 42. provincias.

30- quals. " 43- quales.

31- Colunya. 44- Coluna.
32- Viscaya.

4S- Vizcaya.

33- grands. 45- grandes.

34- Occident. " 46. occidente.

35- grand. 3. 4- gran.

36. haun que. " 9- aun que.
37- hoffender. " 9- ofender.
38. tenien. 14- tenian.

39- grand. 13- gran.
40. yvierno. 20. ynvierno.
41- launes. 31- laminas or launas.
42. ydolatres. 38. ydolatras.
43- haunque. 44- aunque.
44- calavera. 4.

s- caravela.
45- wiemo. 13- ynvierno.
46. iia. 13- a.
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It is not pretended but that typographical errors may ac-

count for some of these irregularities, but the marked peculiar-

ities are sufficient to sup]X)rt the contention as to the country

of the printing. For instance, we find the uniform use of s

where the Castilian uses f or z. The Catalan es is used for

the plural form when the Castilian employs as. The sound

which the latter represents by ue, the Catalan represents by o.

The Castilian ad and id become at and it in Catalan, as, for in-

stance, venit for venid. The Castilian uses the accent over the

consonant n, while the Catalan writes out his sound, thus, ny.

The Catalan omits the n in some words, as yvierno instead of

ynvierno, as the Castilian would write it. The Catalan writes

out the rough breathing before the vowels, as ha for a, and
huna for una. The following are purely Catalonianisms

:

magestat, venit, mugers, algu, fustes, quals, grands, launes,

ydolatres, calavera.

Thus a strong case has been made out for the printing of this

letter in the territory of the Spanish monarchs, and in that part

of it known as the province of Catalonia. As Barcelona was
the most important city of that province, as it had several

printing houses at that period, as the Court was established

there at the time, and as the letter to Luis de Santangel was
forwarded there from Palos immediately upon the arrival in

that port of Columbus, it is a fair assumption that the first

promulgation of the news of the discovery received its impulse

from the types of a Barcelona press.





THE SPANISH QUARTO EDITION OF THE LETTER WRITTEN

BY CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS TO LUIS DE SANTANGEL
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'^o?oo? que fc que aurciiJ plajcr t>cl'i grand
viccojia que nfo fcfioz tncba Daoo en nii ppaic

V03 efcruio cfta po: la ql rabJC)«[como c jijc^a'ii

Mae pafe alas 1110139 cola annaoa que losilltt

ftnfliiuoelRcp z rcynamos fcnojce nic o(eron

Douoc ^0 falle uiup mucbae ^IHas poblaDas con ijCK 0?ti

nunicro.p ocllao todas be romaoo pofdTio poz fua alc^^a*

con p:cgon p vadcra real dlcctioa p no inc fuc corraDicbo,

aia pnuia*a q po fallcpufe nobzc fant faluaOoz a conicnio

raaon oc fu alra ma(jcftaocl qual fnarauiliofa mere redo

cfto andado los I'nMos la llama jjuanabam fila fcuuda pii

fe n6b;c la plfa oc fta mana Dc coccpaon.ala rcrcera fcrrioi

tia.ala quarra la pfabclla.aiaqumta la ifla Juana.xafj? 9

cada vna nobjc tmcuo iBuado f Ucijue ala 1uana fe^jui po>

la cofta Delia al ponicte p la falle ran ^radc q pcnfe q fcria

ricrra firma.lapuinaa oecatapo p como no falle afi viUas

p luijaree cnla cofta oela mar faluo pcquenaa poblaaonea

con la jjccc oclae qlee non pooia baucr fabla po? q lucjjo

fupJ todod.andaua roaoclate po: el Dicbo camino penian

00 oc no errar prides /CiubaDes villas p alcabo 6mu*
cbas leguad vifto q nobaui'a inouadon pqh cofta me le/

uaua al fercmon oe aoooe mi volntaD era contran'a poj^
cl puicmo era icaciicarnado ro tenia j^pofiro Debajcrdl al

auftro V tanbic el vicro me oio aoelantc Determine Dcno a
^uaroar orro ncpo p bolui atras fafta rnfeiialaoo pncrro

6 aooDc cubic ooe bobzcB po? la ticrra pa fabcr fi auia rcf
grades audadcdanoouierorres iomadas p ballaro mfii

nicas poblaciocs pequcnas p gccc fin numcro mas no cc
f£l oe rejjimicco po: lo qual fe boluicro ro cntcdia barta D€
bfroalhotoa q pa tenia tomados como corinua mcteefta

tterra era iJla z aft fegui la cofta Delia al ozicre cicro p fictc

Icguis falta 000c fij=sia fin;ocl qual cabo vi otra ifla al on5
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tc fciUmcta t)c cfta t)K$o ocbo [ctjtias ala pii^nucgo puft

ij6bjcla rpnnola jjfui n!li y fcjjm la parcc Deircrciirri'on afl

coino oela
i uaim al ojiccc.c,ln;pii'|.u^*;icl«3 kguae po: li'nia

rccraodoa'cceaficcmoc^claiuaTm laqualprcdatJ hoo*
nae fen rojtifiiinaom Dcinafiado grado j» cfla en cfltcmo

di clla a)) umcbos? pucrros cnia cofia ocla mar (in copara^
cicnocorrpe q po fcpa cnjqjianoe j^farrcs n'cti j^bucnof

f Ijraocj? q cs niarauilla.Iae n'crras olia fon altas p en clla

inuf niucbao ficrra9 j' niotanas altifTiinae (m coparacioii

Dcla j'fla DC cctrc fon todaD fcrfnofTiinae t>: mill, ftcburae

ptodas anciabilce f llenao ocarbolco 6mil mancras f al

taspparcfcnqllctjanalcicloj' tcntjopoiDicboq larnas

picrdc ta foia refill lo pucdc ppjcbcocr q loe vi ranvcrDcs y
tanbcrmofo&como fonpc: mafo en fpana p dcUob ITana

flo;iD09 Ddlos CO frurd y ocUob ai orro rcnnino It'ijun C9

In calidad v catana cl riiifcnolp urros paxaricosoc nul ma
ncratJ'cnclmctjocnoulcnbJcpoisHioonoe yo aiioauaa]?

Pjjlmas .be (eye o oc ocbo mancrae q ce aoiniracio vcrla^

poj la oilK^jniiDaD fcrinofa Delias inae afi c<>mo los otros

arbolce j' fnitos t: j'cruae/cn clla a)> pniarcs a marauilla

z apcanpn'iae fivanDllTiinae z aj^ mfcl y Dc mncbae nianc#

ras DC anc0 j'frutas mu)? Dmcrfas/ ^nlae ricrrae ap mu^
cbasminae oe fncralce tap sercfncftiin able numcro. Tta

fpanola CO marauilla lasficrras plas moranafj? Us ncgaf

y las cnpmaa p lasticrraetanfcrmofas z grucfaopa pU>
rar z lenbzar pa criavganados Dctodas fucrtcs pa bcDrft^

doe DC villas -ringaree.los puertoa Delamar aqm no ba
wna cr^ancia fm ipifta z Dcloe n'os nwcboe tgvaocs z bue
uas aijuas losmas Dcloe qnalee tracn o?o tiTloa arbolee.

ztVntos z fewas ap, graoce Diferccfasw a^llas Dcla fua
ua.cncfla ap mucbas ipccicriaa z graeee ftii'h^^ oc 0:0 z o
ofros inctalcd,laijenrcDcfta jflazDctodas las otras ^bci
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Rilffldo ^l«rutoo:ijfa^»a batu'bo tiotia'a an&aii todoaMm^
008 bobicBkZ mu^jcrcB afi cotno fus madrcs los pare avji

q a/ixiii» iimg€rc9 fe cobijaii vn folo lugar con Tua Tolafo

fa De rcrua^ vua cofa Dc algodo q ga ellos fa5en, ellos no
ncnc ficrro in' a5cro ni annas nf Ton ga ello no po: q no Tea

jjciicc bicii CnTpucfta r oefcrmofa eftarw^faluo q fon mup
tcfncrofos a inarairilla.no ticnc otras armas faluo las ar^^

mas Delascanasquaooeftan cola fiiniecealaqual ponen
al cabo vn palillo agudo z no ofan vfar oc aqllas que nm<»

cbas VC5C3 Hie ba acaefddo cnbiar ^ nerra Dos o trcs boii

b:c8 algua viUap baucr fabla z 0U'r a cllo^Ocllos fin nu
incrcT Dcfpncs q los vej>a Ucgar fu^an a noaguardar pa^

ojc a bi)o z cftouo po: q a nmgno fe apa fccbo inalantcs a
toda cabo a booe yo ap ellaOo z poDioo auer fabU les b^
OaDo 6 codo lo q tetu'a afi pano como otras cofasnmcbas
fill rcccbir poi ello cofa alguna/inas fon afi tcinerofos fiu

rcincdiavcroao cs q ocfpucs q afcgura y pieroen efta mic
Do.elicsroii tancolincngano y tun libcralcs Delo q ricncii

q no lo crccnan fmo el q lo vicfcellos oe cofa q tcnga pioi^

endo gcla lamaStOijcn Dc no/anres comoan la gfona con
Clio pjimeftran ranto: anio: q oarian los co:afones z quic

ren fca cofa De valoj quic fca oc poco p:ecio luegopoz qual

quicra cofica oe qnal quicra tnancra que fca que fele oepo?
Clio fcan cotcnros.po oefenoi que no fc les Oiefen cofaeu
fmi'lcs como pedafos oeefcuDillas rotas p pedafos oe vi

On'o roro y cabos oc agugeras: avn quequando cllos efto

podian Kcgar los parcfcia auer la niejoj )0)^a oel tnundo/q

fe afcrto auer vn inarincro poz vna agugcta oe ozo oepc^
fo oe DOS callcllanos p niedio»f otros.oe otras cofas que
inu)' nicnos valian inucbo nias4'apo?blacasnucuasoa<>

uan poj cllas todo quato tenia auer que fucfen oos nitres

cdltcUanos oc o;o o vna ai rona o ocd oe glijoDon.t'iiaQo
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falTatof pc^3f00 ^cTos arcos rofos ^dac pfpaff txrmatra

J?
oauan lo ^ rmii como bdlm af; q mc pgrefaa nml fo

Id DcfbiPi p ^au3ro {jraciofaB rniLcofas bucnaa q fo leua

ua p02 q rcinc amoj.%9llciiOa ocfto Jc fan jcpianos q fc |n^

clinan al amoz t fcrm'no De fua airc^ae y oc roda la naao

caflclIana.T pwcura oc aintar De no8 oar odatjjcofae q k*

ncn en abuoJaa q nos Ton ncfcffan'as p no conodi niiKju

na fcra ni'n roolarria faluo q todoe crccn q lag ftjcrjaa t d
bic ce c!Kl ciclo.p crcya mnp finnc q fo co cftos nauioe )>

genre vana ocl rido j> en tal caranucto mc recibu en rodo

cabo oefpuce oe aucr poioo cl miedo. y cfto no ^coe po:

qfcan fijnojarce iafuobc mup foril ingciilo pbobjee q na*

ucgan tcdas aqllae inarce q ce maraml!a la bucna aicm
qucllos Dan o rodo faluo poz q im;a picrort gecc vdhOa np
fcmcj5tw-9 nauio^.p lucjjo q ICQucalas inoiaij cnia pnmcra
pfla q ballc totnc po: fucrfa alijuoe Dcllos ga q ocpicnoic^

fen y mc ^i€(cn non'a oelo q aiua en aqllas gree z afj^ fuc q
hicgoaircoiron-znoBaellos quadopojlcngua o(en3S.p

dtos ban apwuccb^do mucbo o)? en Oia ioe rrarco q fie-'

p:c eft 'n oe.ppofito q vengo oc! ciclo po: mucb4 pucrfarto-

q ayzn amoo comiijo f cftos cran loa pnmcroe a pjonSci

arlo aoooe yo llcgaua;-^ los orroa andaua corricoo oe^as*

fa en caC^p aUa vUlaa fcrcaiiaa con bo^ca alraa.iCHHtD vc

nif) a vcr la gccc Del rtelo.afi todoa bobjcacomo mugerc*
Owfpuca d: iucx cl co:afon fcguro oc«oa veniiq no qda^

U3U grJdc Hi pcqiicno y todoa tr^ym al^jo oc comer f oc

bcucr qucbaua convn aino? maramllofo.clloa ticncrodaa

Ibia pllaa muf mucbaa canoaa a uiancra oc fuftca ocrano
Dcllaa maiojaa ollaamcno:ca y alipiaa y mucbaa Ton ma
p02aa 4 vna tiiftaoc Oic5 z ocbo bancoa.no fon ta ancbaa
po: q Ton oc vn folo madcro/inaa vna ftifta no tcma con

tUm al rcmopo! q vanq no ca cofa oc crecr p c^ocfta^ ua
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uegjn todafl aqtieHad yflas que fon fiinumcrablcs»j>mti
fas increadcrtad.dd^HaB bdrae canoas be vifto con.l]C]Cj»

ljC]Cjc.bonb:C6 enclla ji^cada vno con fu rcmo.en todis dtaa

fflas noVI &e mikba OiucrfiDat* oda fccbura Dcia gctc nf

€nla9 coftub:cs ni cnla laijjua/faluo quctooos fe cnnai^c

que C8 cofa inup fmijular ga lo q efpcro q Dctermi'nam (us

alrc5a9 para la coucrfadou ocUoq dc nfa fanta fc ala qual

fon rnup DifpucftoB.joa oijce como ro baui'a anDaoa.c.vi). Ic

fiuas po2 la cofta ocla mar po: U oerccba Inla oc ociocncc

aoncntcpozlaydaiuanafcGUClqual cammopucdo ocfir

q cfta ifla es mapoj q lUfjlaccrra jp cfcofia ]uta9j)0J q alien

oe DcftaB.cvi'McguaiJ nie qucda 6la pec ocponierG oo^^pzo

m'ncias q J'o no be anoaoo.lavna oclas qualce Uamaauan
dDonoe nafcc la gccccon cola lae qualcd .pmnoae nopue^

Ocn rcner en longjira in:noB Dc.l,o.ljclCijuaB fcj^uno puedc

enccderocfto0)hdioBqpo tcngolodqiwlcefabai codas

las j>fla0€fta o:ra efpariola en cicrco riciic mas q la efpaw
rooa Dcfoc colunfa po: coita ocmar fafta tiiere rauia aivi

fcapa pucs en vna qnadra aiiouuc.cl]C]C]cWij.graD9 Ictjuas

poi rccra luna oc occioaire a oiicnte clla C9 pa'ocfear.-r vi^

fta e6 para nuca ootar etila qualpuefto q oe todas rctja to

niada poiTcrionpo! fus alce^as p todad fea mas abaftaoas

C»lo q fo (c f pucdo oc3ir y todas lai? tenijo poj Dc fuaalrc

533 qtul odlaB pueocn Difponcr como y ran coplioa rncticc

como DelOB lfi:^ao6 D; callilla. en dla cfpanola en clluijir

niaa couenibk y mf^ai comarca para lasminae oel 0:0 9
De todJ traro aft oela nerra firme oe aqiia como dc aqlla

Oe alia ocl t^ano cau/aoonoe aura grao trato z grano ija

nanp be toinado p^lTcflion oevna villa (jraoe ala qual pu
fe nobzc la villa oc nauioaD:^ en clla be fircbo fticr^sj v fov
C3iC3a q jja a cftas bcjas eftara Del rodo acabada p b:ocjca

04 cnelta gccc q abafta t^a fcmcjatc fecbo c^n arinad f )»rct
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nanas z viruallaapozm& tx. vn ^naJ?fuf^t p nwdh-o ^e
la mar cii rodao arrce para fa52r otrao )> jjrioeamiftab c5

Cl Ycy Oe aqlla ricrram taiitoijrado q fcpicciam otnic Ila

fuar y tetter po: bcrfnaiio z avii q Ic mudaflcla volunraD a

otfeiioercda (jctc/cl m lo9 (wfos no fabcn q fcan annas p
andan ofiuidoB coino yabc oicbo Ton loe inaa tcincrofos

cj av cud inijoo afi q Tola !n?tc la gcntc q alia qncda es pa^

ra ocftroir toda aquclla ricrra v ctJ pfla f)?n pcUgro De fus

perroiiasfabiedorcreijir.eiirodaacflasynas nicparecc q
todoe lo9 bonb:ce fcan praitos con vna tnuijer p a fu ma
yo:al o re; oanfaflanmc ^as inngcrce ine parccc que

trabaian mae q loe bobzes tii be podido aircndcr ^i tcnim

hicnce p:op(03 q (ne parccio ver ^ aqucUo q vno tenia to>

009 banian green cfpeaaloe lae cofas coincocras en cftaa

ffkQMa aqut no be ballaoo bobzce moftrndos como inu

cbos penfauo/niae antee es toda gcte De jnu)' li'ndo acata

micro up Ton negros como en gumca faluo co fus cabcllos

corrcoios.? no fe cn'an aoooe ap fnpeto oemafiaoo oclos

raros rolare0.«6e veroao ql fol riene alti grade fuerfa puc
fto q C8 Dioiftinta Dcla linia inquinoaaljcicvu grandes.^n
dlas iflas aDooc ap motanas ap tenfda afiicrfa el fn'o cfte

pulcmo ma9 clloelofufrenpoHa coflnb:eq conla apu&a
oclasviadaeq come con cfpea'asmucbas pmup calietes

ai ocmafia. afp q moftruos no beballado innoti'cia faluo

oe vna pila q es aqui enia fegnda ala cntrada oclae tnDias

q es poblaDa oe vna gejiteq rtencn en todas las pflas po:

muf fero5e0 loa qi.^ics come carne bumana, «8to9 tienen

mucba9 canaos colae qualC9 corren todas la9 j'flaa oef

n

Oia roban p toman quato pucdcn.eUo9 no Ton ma9 oilToz^

inc9 q 109 otro9 Taluo q ticncn en cofltibK oe traer lo9 ca^

bcllos largoa coino mugere9 j> vfan arco9 p flecbas oelaa

imffqaa annas oe canas convn p^lillo al cabo po: oefecto
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De Turro q jio tfeiten/foflTcrcfee cntrc cHos ctros pucbf03
qw fcit en oe-maftatid grat)© couardcs/ riiae to no lo reii^

tjo anaOa maa^ atbeotros. cftos Ton aqucUoB qtrarJ co

las nifigcrcB r>c inarrciiionf q C3 la pninera ffla parrteoo
Dcfpafja para lasfiidias qfc fallacnla qual no ap bob:e ni

gnno.cllas no vfan cjecra'ciofcmciiilfaluoarcospttecbas

coino log fob:e Dicbos oc canas ^ k armi p cobijan con la

nc3 DC arflfnb:c Dc q ti'cnc mucbo.orra jcfla rnc icguran tni

yo:q la efpanola en quclae pfonae no itcnc ningucabcUo
«6n cfta'ap 0:0 fin cucra p Dcfta y Oclae orras traiijo cofniv

go fnDi'c^ pa tclliino!u'o:z coclufton a fablar ocfto Tola rnc

•te q fca kSo cfte viatje q fuc fi Oe comda q pucdcn ver fus

aUc5a6 q ro ice oarc 020 quato om'crai meneftcr con inup

poqui'ra afiida qfus alrc5g3 ine Daramajjoja fpcciaria p al

gooon quaco fus altC5as inadaran cargarp almafhca qua
ta maoarau cargar z 61a qnal fafta op no ftba fallado fill

uo en grccia cnla yi\z oc jcio^p cl fetion'o la vcoc como quic

rc/p ligunaloc quato niaoara cargar/ p cfclauos qnato ma
Caran cargar z fcran ocloa poolatrcs. p crco auer ballaoo

rupbaruo p cancla -r otrae mil cofad oe fuftacia (^llare que

auran fiiUado la gctc q po alia Ocjeo poj^ po no m€be oe^

temoo ningun cabo en quanto el vieto mc apa Oaoo lugar

DC naucgar Tola mentc enla villa be nauioab en quanro be

Xc afcguraDo z him afentado/z ola rerDao mucbo mas ft^

aera H IO0 nauios mc firuieran coitio ra3on oemauDaua*
i6flo ee barro p eterno bios nfo fcnozcl ql Oa a tooos aq*

ilo6 que anbaii fu caniino victo:fa be cofas que pareccn in
pofiblce.p elta fenalaoamcntc fi^c la vna po: que.amquc
Ocftas tiCrras apan fallaoo/oefcriptotodo va po: conkccu

ra fin allegar ocvifta faluo comp:aidicndo a ranto que los

opcntcsloemas cfcucbauanzTOauaii ma0po:fablaq|

pojpocacofa beUo afp quepues nfo reoero; oio victojia.
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2 niicf!ro5 jlluftn'lti'inos i'cj> t»YfKa««ftmrcnTOfl ftm*
foB DC rail alra cofa i oouoc too9 la cbnfham&ai^ D^ue to^

mar alegna p fa^er qrJDcs ficftae j> oafijnjtf folcintte alsi
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CHAPTER LXIII

THE SPANISH QUARTO LETTER

In the year 1852 the Baron Pietro Custodi died, leaving his

books and manuscripts to the Ambrosian Library. Among the

printed books was a small qitarto tract of four folios or leaves,

each side of a full leaf containing thirty-two lines. The water-

mark is an open hand, from the third finger of which is a flower

with six petals engrafted on a stem. This little book is known
in the bibliographical world as the Ambrosian Quarto edition of

the Columbus letter. It is unique,' and from the time of its

An interesting bibliographical romance is connected with this book. In 1866

the Marquis Gerolamo d'Adda employed an expert of Milan by the name of Enrico

Giordani to make a pen fac-similc of the Ambrosian pamphlet. This was then trans-

ferred to stone and 150 lithographic examples were made and passed into the public

libraries and into commerce. Even these are seldom met with to-day, a Florentine

bookseller pricing one at 500 lire. With all his care, Signor Giordani incorporated

several errors in his copy. Twelve of these errors are here reproduced:

ige I. line 6, gere for gete (gente)

.

I, " 18, qles • qles (quales).

I, " 26, hohres " hobres (hombres).

2, " 19, distormidad " disformidad.

3'
" 26, roro " roto.

" 4.
" 13. tedas " todas.

"
7.

" 14, ajnda " aiuda.
" 7.

" 19, aner " auer.
" ?•

" 23, nanidad " nauidad.
" 8, I, sua " sus.
" 8, 2, romar " tomar.
" 8, " 21, taras " (tatas tantas).

About the year 1882, a citizen of Bologne, Italy, fabricated five examples by

two or more processes, intending to dispose of these as original examples of the

Ambrosian pamphlet, and to sell them simultaneously in Europe and America before

the deception could be detected. This man is now dead, but he confessed his forgery

to the learned editor of the Raccotia (Part VI.) .
published by the Italian Government

in 1892.

In the Lenox Department of the New York Public Library is preserved one of

these examples. Some years ago a prominent bookseller carried this example to Mr.

Wilberforce Eames, the librarian, asking his opinion as to its genuineness. On being

told it was a palpable forgery, it was taken away. A short time after, another book-
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entering that library until the year 1889 was regarded as the

earliest printed edition, and therefore, the original being lost,

the nearest to the hologra])h letter penned by Columbus on
board the Nina when oflf the Azores. By the disco^-ery of the

seller appeared with the little volume and a similar conversation occurred. The third

time, an Italian, the pretended owner, came with the volume and inquired for the

librarian, and told him he had something he wished to show him. On seeing it Mr.

EamcsrepHed: "Yes, I have seen this before!" The conversation which followed

led to the Italian's tearing the pamphlet into shreds and throwing it into a waste-

paper basket. Upon his retirement, these were gathered, carefully repaired, and
the book, replaced in its red morocco binding, occupies to-day a_ conspicuous place

among the bibliographical curiosities of the library. Bernard Quaritch purchased
another of the five examples in Florence in the fall of 1891 for 500 francs, and which
he had Zashnsdorf bind in a handsome manner. This is now in a private library in

Albany, N. Y. A third example is known to be owned in Italy. A fourth example
in blue morocco binding and agreeing exactly with the Lenox copy, having been
obtained from the same Italian, is now in a private collection in England.

One of these five forged pamphlets, the fifth of our enumeration, was sold to a
firm of London booksellers for £285, and by them to a New York amateur in the year
1890 for ;£9oo. The latter sold it at public auction, March 5, 1891, for $4300, giving a

guarantee as to its genuineness. The buyer returned the book. The original New
York possessor then began a litigation in the New York courts to demand from the
London booksellers that they in turn receive back the pamphlet and return the money
paid. Judgment was given the London booksellers in the lower courts on the ground
that there was no guarantee and that practically the book was genuine. The Court
of Appeals reversed this decision on the ground that at the first trial before a jury
the Court permitted to be read by the counsel for the plaintiff a letter from Mr. F. S.

Ellis, the predecessor of the London firm, in which he expressed the opinion that the
book was a genuine specimen of the Spanish typographical art at the end of the fif-

teenth century, and stating that this was also the opinion of the late Mr. William
Blades, a student of Caxton-English typography. The Court had warned the jury
against letting such manifestly irregular testimony influence them, but the Court of
Appeals decided that the abstract reading of the letter to the jury was sufficient

ground for a new trial.

Now, the pamphlet in question was evidently not the product of a printing-press.
The very slightest acquaintance with the art proves that proposition. For instance,
the space belonging to one line was occupied by portions of letters belonging to the
line above,—a result quite unattainable in typography. Again, letters were joined
in such a way that the body of a single type must have contained in some instances
not less than six or seven letters, used only on a single occasion, as, for example, the
last four letters in the word "Colon" belonged, if printed, to an individual type body,
and no other use is made of that word. The same thing may be said of the word
"D-eracion," where the last seven letters are cast on one body. The casting of two

—

scarcely ever more—letters on one body was for the convenience of the printer, and,
while frequently used, was not generally in use at the end of the fifteenth century.
But no printer would have employed a type-founder to manufacture for him an indi-
vidual type having four letters of a person's name,—Colon, Columbus,—when he was
to use that name but once.

That the book was a palpable forgery is absolutely proven from the twelve errors
quoted above and perpetrated by Enrico Giordani in 1866, and which are copied and
perpetuated in exactly the same places on their respective pages by the Bolognese
forger. In other words, a book purporting to have been printed in the year 1493 '«
Barcelona. Spain, presents exactly the same gratuitous mistakes, in exactly the same
places, perpetrated by an Italian at Milan, Italy, in the year 1866. Caveat emptorJ
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Quaritch or Lenox copy, the Ambrosian is relegated to second

place. It is printed in Spanish, and is evidently a reprint,

slightly corrected and improved, of the one we have been de-

scribing. We have availed ourselves of the labours expended

on this question in Mr. Quaritch 's bookshop, and therefore do

not hesitate to employ the same arguments to show that the

one was reprinted from the other, and that the one which thus

served as "copy" was the one folio in form and now in the

Lenox Library.

The following typographical blunders are common to both

editions

:

FOLIO QUARTO
ige I, line 4. Page I, line 1 1. Andado should be ha dado.

I

,

21. 2
"

I

.

diez echo " diez y ocho.

" I, " 23. " 2,
"

3- clxxviii " clxxxviii.

" I. " 24- 2,
"

5- fortissimas " fertilisimas.

" 2,
••

6. "
3. 19. pidiendogela " pidien-

dosela.

2, "
7-

"
3. 22. quieren sea . .

quien sea

" quier sea . .

quier sea.

" 2, " 24. " 4.
**

17- notia " noticia.

" 2, 24. 4.
"

18, entendiron " entendieron.
" 2, " 30- 4, 27- tienen todas " tienen en

todas.
" 2, " 44- "

5. 18. Colunya " Colibre en

Catalunya
"

3.
• 16. " 6,

"
IS- mostrudos " monstruos.

" 3' " 17-
" 6, 18. corredios " correntios.

"
3.

" 18-19 '
6, 20. didistinta " distinta

(or distante)

"
3.

" 19- " 6, 20. inquinocial " equinocial.

"
3.

" 19-
" 6, 20. grades

(in folio, cor

rected to

grandes in

quarto)

.

" grados.

"
3-

" 19- " 6,
"

21. ay
'* " ahi.

" 3,
'

29. "
7.

"
4- matremonio ti " matinino.

"
3.

" 44- " 7.
"

29. fallado
" " fablado.

"
3. " 44-45 7'

"
29. conlectura.

" " conjectura.

The imagination refuses to believe that these nineteen examples

of errors in printing two separate editions can be simple coinci-

dences. If both books were printed from the same original
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Columbus letter or from the copy which Luis de Santangel or

some friend of his permitted to be made, it is equally an unpay-

able tax on the imagination to suppose that no printer or proof

reader should have coiTected these palpable blunders. There

have already been given forty-six instances of the use of forms

peculiarly Catalan as occurring in the folio edition. In the

printing of the quarto edition twenty-two of these have been

retained and twenty-four have been changed into pure Castilian.

The inference is that the corrected edition is the later edition.

This is an accepted rule in bibliography, and has settled the

priority of many an edition of the classics and the early ecclesi-

astical writers. The peculiar double r in the words rrcal and

rrios occurs only in the folio edition. Moreover, the internal

evidence suggests that the quarto was not printed in Spain but

in Italy. The vowel i in many words is replaced by the con-

sonant j in the quarto." The consonant / was replaced in early

imprints ' by the vowel i, just as the consonant v was replaced by

the vowel u, but the vowel i never was replaced by the con-

sonant j. This use of the / shows that this book must have

been printed in some country where this vowel and the con-

sonant had like sounds. They had no such similarity of sound in

Spain, but they had in Italy. If the book was printed in Italy,

the place was probably a Mediterranean seaport town, whither

the boats of commerce would carry the first edition, and in

which perhaps there were many who understood something of

the Catalan patois and something of the pure Castilian.

The letter written by Columbus to Luis de Santangel is,

then, the earliest printed announcement of the discovery of the

new lands in the Western Sea, and the channels of communica-

tion were:

' Jndias, jndios, jsla, jnclinam, jnnumerables, jnpeto, jn, jndia mjel, jnpossibles,

jllustrissimas, are some of the instances of employing the consonant /in the place of

the vowel i, and such employment may not be expected in a Spanish printing estab-

lishment, while it might occur in an Italian printing house.

' The introduction of the consonants v and j, thus no longer requiring the vowels

u and i to do double duty, is wrongly attributed to Nicolas Jenson, a Frenchman,
who set up the second typographical establishment in Venice. These characters

do not occur, as is generally asserted, for the first time is the first edition of the

Lives of the Philosophers, by Diogenes Laertius, printed in 1475. The pointed ! is

found in this book, but it is used indiscriminately for the consonant and for the

vowel u. This double use is found much earlier. But it was many years after this,

when printers employed the small v in the middle of a word for the consonant
sound.
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First, A. The folio edition of two leaves, printed in the

Spanish language, with many instances of Catalonianisms, a

unique copy of which now reposes in the Lenox portion of the

New York Public Library, reproduced in exact fac-simile in this

Work.
Second, B. The quarto edition of four leaves printed in the

Spanish language, containing some instances of the Catalan

dialect, but largely corrected from that into the good Castilian

tongue, a unique copy of which is in the Ambrosian Library in

Milan, Italy, and reproduced in exact fac-simile for the first time

in this Work."

' When Navarrete was preparing his Coleccion de los Viages y Descubrimientos

,

which he published in 1825, he made a manuscript copy of this letter of Columbus,

not from the original, which he never pretended to have seen, but from a copy which

Thomas Gonzalez had transcribed in 181 8: Navarrete published at the close of his

copy of the Columbus letter the following certificate:

"This is copied verbatim from the original document which exists in the royal
archives of Simancas in the collection of general correspondence of State No. i. In
testimony of which I append my signature hereto.

"Thomas Gonzalez.
" [Dated] Simancas, December 28, 1818."

Thomas Gonzalez was one of the Council of Ferdinand VII., a Chancellor and

Canon of the Cathedral of Plasencia, and corresponding member of the Academy of

History.

In 1858, Sciior F. A. de Varnhagcn published at Valencia a pamphlet entitled

Primera Epistola del Almirante Don Cristobal Colon, after a text which he had found

at the Colegio Mayor de Cucnca Neither the Gonzalez nor Vamhagen copy pretended

to be in the hand of Columbvis, and therefore neither can be called original.

It is one of these editions, probably the folio, which the great book collector,

Ferdinand Columbus, the younger son of the Admiral, included in the list of the

books in his library, under the title, Lettcra Enviada al Escribano de Racion d 14Q3: en

Catalan. This copy is no longer in the Columbian Library at Seville.



CHAPTER LXIV

THE COSCO LATIN TRANSLATIONS

The purest Castilian never could have disseminated the

message of the discovery. This office could have been per-

formed alone by that universal medium of mental exchange,

—

the Latin language. And thus it came about that one of the

letters of Columbus, written on board the Nina, was translated

into Latin, and at once, certainly within a few months, was
printed in eight separate editions. This was the letter written to

Gabriel Sanchez," the Crown Treasurer, and dated Lisbon,

March 14, 1493. The letter to Sanchez, like that to Santangel,

was eagerly seized by the courtiers and foreign representatives

who desired details of the news, and doubtless more than one

copy was made of the interesting document. In some way
Leandro de Cosco, whose name suggests a Catalan origin, ob-

tained a copy, and translated it into Latin, finishing the transla-

tion on April 29, 1493.' The manuscript of this translation was
sent to Rome and fell into the hands of Bernardo or Leonardo
de Carminis or de Corbaria, the Bishop of Monte-Peloso, who
made an epigram which is inserted in all the editions of this

letter. As all these editions are undated, so far as giving the

month or day is concerned, there is a great field for individual

judgment on the part of bibliographers in establishing the

priority of the first reprint. One edition bears the date of the
year, 1493, and the name of the printer. The press from which
issued three others, those printed in Paris, is easily identified.

' In several of the Latin editions the name is printed Raphael Sanchez.
» Navarrete, vol. i., p. 179, gives the date in his rendering of the Latin letter into

Spanish as April 25, 1493, notwithstanding that on the opposite page he prints the
first page of the Latin edition, in which it clearly says that the translation was Ab
Hispano idiomaie in Latinum converlit: Tcrtio Kalendas Matt, MCCCCXCIII, Pon-
tificatus Alex VI. Anno I. The third of the kalends of May is the twenty-ninth day
of April. This error is retained in the French translation of Navarrete, published in
Paris, 1828.

46
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No one has done more to place these eight editions of the Latin

letter in their proper bibliographical procession than that in-

defatigable and erudite scholar, Henry Harrisse. In his Notes

on Columbus ' he undertook to classify them in their order of

printing, giving good fac-simile specimens of what he considered

the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth editions. This order of ar-

rangement was changed somewhat in his latest essay on the

subject, published in 1894, in which he described eight editions,

placing the Bale edition at the end of the list. An original

example of five of these eight editions is now owned in America

and accessible to the student ; the three editions printed at Paris

by Guyot Marchant, and the edition printed at Antwerp with

the types of Thierry Martens, are represented by fac-similes.

The struggle for supremacy is the fiercest over the editions

which appear to have been printed in Rome. The other edi-

tions are not contestants for the honour of priority. The argu-

ments used by Harrisse have moved us to accept the following

—"C "—as the Editio Princeps:

" C.—Epiftola Chriftofori Colom ^
: cui §tas noftra multu debet : de

Infulis Indi§ fupra Gangem nuper inuentis. Ad quas perqui-

rendas octauo antea menfe auspicijs z §re inuictiflimi Fernan-
di Hifpaniarum Regis miffus fuerat: ad Magnificum dnm Ra-
phaelem Sanxis: eiufdem fereniffimi Regis Tefaurariu miffa:

quam nobilis ac litteratus vir Aliander de Co£co ab Hifpano
ideomate in latinum conuertit: tertio Kal's Maij M.cccc.xciij.

Pontificatus Alexandri Sexti Anno Primo."

[See fac-simile on page 48.]

This volume, printed throughout in Gothic characters, is a
small quarto in size, and consists of four leaves, each full page
having thirty-four lines. ^ The epigram composed by the

Bishop of Monte-Peloso is found on the verso of the last leaf.

The type appears to be that employed by Stephanus Plannck,
' This work was privately printed in New York in 1866 in an edition of ninety-

nine copies. The best bibliographical account is in his Bibliographia Colombina, or

"LettredeChristopheColomb . . . Bibliographic de la Version Latine," privately
printed at Paris in 1894, in an edition of ten copies. The same account is included
in his Opera Minora, Christophe Colomb et les Acaditniciens Espagnols, Paris, 1894,

pp. 61-101.

" If we are right in regarding this as the first of the Latin editions, then this is

the first time that the illustrious name of Christopher Columbus, the Discoverer, ever
appeared in full in print. It was the first blast from the bugle of Fame's herald,

announcing to the world a new name destined evermore to be upon the lips of man.
3 There is a copy in the Lenox Library (from which our fac-simile is taken).
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a native of Padua, who established a press at Rome, where he

printed from 1479 to 1498 many important books. There are

three important arguments pointing to the priority of this edition.

First. King Ferdinand alone is mentioned as the monarch

under whose auspices the discovery was undertaken, while Isa-

bella ruled conjointly with him at the time. In some other

editions this omission is corrected. The assumption is fair, as

far as the matter appears on its face, that an edition which

makes a glaring omission such as this, is prior in its time of

publication to an edition which corrects the omission, and which

presents the names of the King and Queen together.

Second. The title declares that the letter was sent to the

Treasurer of the King, Raphael Sanxis. The name of the Treas-

urerwas Gabriel Sanchez, and thiswas corrected in some other edi-

tions. Again we say, unless some good reason be given to the con-

trary, it is a natural inference that an edition of a book whichgives

to a man a wrong name, and which name is found corrected in

some other edition of that book, is prior to the corrected edition.

Third. The translation of the letter from the Spanish into Lat-

in is said to have been made by Aliander de Cosco, which name
in other editions appears correctly as Leander de Cosco.' Once

more we say that, unless there is good reason for the contrary, an

edition of a book which gives in the title-page a wrongly spelled

name to the person making the translation, was printed previous

to an edition of the same book correcting the spelling of his name.

"D.— De Infulis inuentis

"Epiftola Criftoferi Colom (cui etas noftra

multu debet : de Infulis in mari Indico nup
inuetis. Ad quas perquirendas octauo antea

menfe: aufpicijs et ere Inuictiffimi Fernandi

Hifpaniarum Regis Miffus fuerat) ad Mag-

nificum dnm Raphaelez Sanxis: eiufde fere-

niffimi Regis Thefaurariu miffa. quam nobi

lis ac litterat? vir Aliander d Cofco: ab Hif-

pano ydeomate in latinu conuertit : tercio kl's

Maij M.cccc.xciij. Pontificatus Alexandri

Sexti Anno Primo."

Harrisse recorded eleven copies in 1894, and one or two more have been discovered

since that date.
' Ferdinand Columbus, in his catalogue, calls him Leonardus de Cosco:

Christophori Colon Epislola de Inventione Indiarum ex Hispano in Latinum Tra-

ducta per Leonardum de Cosco.

(Catalogue de la Columbine Registrum B, Col. 369.)
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The volume is ])rinted in Gothic characters, is a small octavo in

form, consisting of ten leaves, with twenty-seven lines to a full

page. We think it is from the press of Johannes Froben of Bale.

There are eight woodcuts, two of which are repeated, as follows

:

A single escutcheon of Castile and Leon, with the words

Regnu Hyspanie on the recto of the first leaf.

A vessel, with the words Oceanica Classis on the verso of the

first leaf.

A number of men landing, and the words Insula Hyspana on

the verso of the second leaf.

A rude attempt to draw a map, with the words: Fernada,

Ysabella, Hyspana, Salvatorie, Concepiores, Marie, and a caravel

on the verso of the third leaf.'

A vessel, with the words Oceanica Classis on the recto of the

fifth leaf.

A fort in the process of construction, and the words Insula

Hyspana on the verso of the seventh leaf.

A full-length portrait of Ferdinand, holding the escutcheon

of Castile and Leon in his right hand and that of Granada hang-

ing from his left arm, having a standard in his left hand, with

the words Fernad' Rex Hyspana on the recto of ths tenth leaf.

The coat-of-arms of the city of Granada, with the word
Granata overhead and in a horizontal, although not in a per-

fectly straight, line, on the verso of the tenth leaf.

It will thus be seen that the two titles of C and D are alike

in all except a few particulars. There is an unimportant cor-

rection in D, where Thesaurariu ' is given for Tesaurariu. The
Christian name of Columbus is spelled as if it was Cristoferus in-

stead of Christoforus. After the first three words of the title

there are introduced parentheses, vastly improving the con-

struction of the long sentence. The ordinal tertius is written

tercio ^ instead of tertio. The vowel i is changed into y * m the

notm idioma. The diphthong cb is changed into e. The last

two letters are omitted from the adverb nuper. Certain forms

Signer Bossi, in his Vita di Colombo, conjectures that this map was drawn by
Columbus himself. Columbus probably never saw these drawings, much less is it

probable that he made them himself.

' This is the only one of the six editions which gives the spelling in this form.
3 In the text the form tertio is used in the expression, tricesimo tertio die.

* The word idus in the date, the last line but one of the letter, is here written
ydMs.
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of the pronoun is are written with h where that letter does not

have the weight of a consonant. In the subscriptum the first

name of the Admiral is Cristoforus.

A correction, however, which is important, and which shows

a geographical discrimination, is that which omits in the title

the words supra Gangem and substitutes the phrase in mari

Indico. If the newly found islands were in a region geographi-

cally described as supra Gangem, they were in India, and India

was a known country. Therefore the islands were part of

known lands, and might well be included in the domain of the

Great Khan. If, however, they were in the Mare Indicum,

they were in discoverable and conquerable territory. The word

India as a geographical designation has always been more or less

vague, but we think that at the time of the Columbian discover}-

it was accepted as covering China and Indo-China. In the

work Liber Junioris Philosophi, a work originally composed in

Greek in the fourth century, India was divided into India Major

and India Minor. The latter included Sind and the western

coast, exclusive of Malabar. India Major extended from Mala-

bar indefinitely eastward. Afterwards writers added a third

part, called India Tertia, said by Friar Jordanus to be Zanzibar.

In a manuscript map by Guido Pisanus, made in 1 1 18, the three

Indies are shown. According to Conti, India was divided into

three parts as follows:

1

.

Including Mekran and Sind from Persia to the Indus.

2. From the Indus to the Ganges.

3. Beyond the Ganges, including Indo-China and China.

Ptolemy divides the land between the Indus and the eastern

ocean as India Intra and India Extra, the river Ganges being the

geographical substantive governed by the prepositions intra

and extra. The phrase supra Gangem described this same terri-

torial division in the time of Columbus as that distinguished by

Ptolemy under the words India Extra. The printer of the "D"
edition would not have made such a change in the title if he had

not regarded the words supra Gangem unsatisfactory in de-

scribing the location of the new lands, and so he adopted

the very expression of the Admiral himself in the first Cosco

letter,

—

In Mare Indicu Perueni : Vbi Plurimas Insulas

Innumeris Habitatas Hominibi Repperi. The omission of Queen
Isabella's name and the use of Raphael Sanxis for Gabriel
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Sanchez and of Aliander for Leander will be observed in both

editions.

It would be difficult to decide as to the priority of these two
editions if we depended on the title or text, but the presence of

woodcuts in "D" is sufficient to justify us in considering it a sub-

sequent issue. When a fifteenth-century printer once secured

illustrations for a book, he was not likely to publish another

edition and omit such an attractive form of embellishment. He
was even given to make use of his woodcuts in other works

where the text and the illustrations were utterly incongruous.

In the edition under consideration the printer seems to have

utilised a woodcut of the coat-of-arms of Granada with its eight

inclosed pomegranates which he had by him in his shop, and

which he thought would set off the last page of the little book.

It was suggested probably by the preceding picture of King

Ferdinand, associating with his triumph in the discovery of new
lands his other triumph of the conquest of Granada. The
natural inference would be that the edition was printed in

Granada. No printing-press, it is confidently believed, was

established in that city until 1496.' The only known perfect

copy of this "D" is in the Lenox Library.^ Of the four other

copies known, one is in the Grenville Library of the British

Museum lacking the tenth leaf, one in the Carter-Brown Library

at Providence, one in the Royal Library at Munich, and one in

the University Library at Bale, all three lacking the first and
tenth leaves. There was once a copy in the Brera Library at

' Meinard Ungut and Johannes Pegnitzer, both of Nuremberg, printed at Granada,
on April 29, 1496, Primer Volume de la Vida de Nuestra Seiior, by Cardinal Xim^nes,
with notes by Ferdinand de Talavera, first Archbishop of Granada.

Meinard Ungut and Stanislaus Polonus had established a press at Seville as

early as 1491 , and in the Author's collection are two works from this press, both printed

in the year 1497. No other work printed at Granada in the fifteenth century is

known, and it is evident that Ungut did not tarry there after printing this one book.

A similar, but not the identical woodcut, mentioned as occurring on the recto

of page 10 of the Epistola, is found in another edition printed at Bale in 1494 by
Johannes Bergman de Olpe, who set up his press there in that same year. His first

book was, perhaps, Verardus' Bethiccs et GranatcE Obsidio, Victoria et Triumphus. But
the important point is that the last woodcut, that containing the shield and its eight

pomegranates and the word Granada, is not found in this Epistola, the Verardus, or

any other book of that period.

^ This example is known in European bibliography as the Libri copy. It be-

longed once to Richard Heber, and when his library was sold at Paris in October, 1836,

it brought ninety-seven francs. It afterwards came into the possession of Guglielmo

Libri, at the sale of whose books at London in 1849 it was bought by the late James
Lenox.
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Milan, but it is not there now, and Mr. Harrisse has identified

it with the Grenville copy. The librarian of the University

Library at Bale reported to Mr. Harrisse that the copy in that

library was bound with other tracts in an early binding with

clasps, which had come from the Brotherhood of Chartreuse at

Bale, who in turn had received it from John and Jerome Froben.

On the fly-leaf in the handwriting of Georgius Carpentarius, once

the librarian of the order, is the following notice

:

Sum fratrum Carthusianorum in Minori Basilea Donatus

illis ab HonesHs viris Magistro Joanne Frohenio et Hieronymo

filio ejus Civibus ac Typographis Basiliensibus.

Now Johannes Froben, or Frobenius, a native of Hamelburg,

but at this time a citizen of Bale, had himself established a press

at Bale in 1491, and was a very important printer in that Swiss

capital, into which printing had been introduced as early as

1474. In a preceding note allusion has been made to a work by
Carolus Verardus ' on the siege of Granada. This was a drama
written in prose, entitled:

In Laudem Sercnissimi Ferdinandi Hispaniarum Regis,

Bethicce ^ et Regni GranatcB, Obsidio, Victoria et Triumphus, et

de Insulis in Mari Indico Nuper Inventis.

Although united in the title, the two works are of course

distinct, the " de insulis" being a reprint of the letter of Colum-
bus. This edition of Verardus is a small octavo of thirty-six

leaves, having on the verso of leaf 29 the numerals 1.4.9.4. and
the typographical device Nihil Sine Causa, followed by the let-

ters /. B., the printer's mark of Johannes Bergman de Olpe. In

this edition of the letter are found some of the woodcuts em-
ployed in "D, " differing somewhat as to cutting. ^ The association

of an edition of the letter with an undoubted work of Johannes

' Carolus Verardus, a native of Cesena, had composed in Rome a small work on
the History of Southern Spain, which he had finished before April 21, 1492, and which
issued from the press of Eucharius Silber in Rome, March 7, 1493.

" Southern Spain, including Andalusia and Granada, was called Baetica, from the
river Baetis, the present Guadalquivir.

3 The woodcuts which are wanting in this edition are the two which in the D
are found on the recto and verso of the tenth folio. As this last leaf is only found in
the Lenox Library, Harrisse at one time argued that the Verardus edition was not
taken from the latter, and rather insinuated that the Lenox copy might have been
embellished rather than perfected by the introduction of an extra leaf. This view,
however, he rejected in his essay of 1894, in which he accepted the authenticity of
the tenth leaf in the Lenox copy.
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3nfuU0 3ndie fupja (5aifg(m|m}|xr1mic%<^qti^*{7trgrfni

<ta0 octauo antea menfiraurfidfe t ere inutcnflmo^f^fldf t

"belirabet l^fpaniav "Kegu mifTuefuerati fld tinagnift^ i^nt

C5abijelmt Sancbie eoztmdeferenifTiniov T^egum TCdMinrm
mifTaiqua nobilie ac litteratua v\r J.fander de CTofco abWfpa
no fdiomate in latinumcoucrtit tmio Va^q OJaii- 9>cccc-j:cu|

l>onrthcaru6 aic;:9ndri Bcxt'i Bnno primo*

QtJoniam fufcepre pwuintie rem perfccram me?fcnit«m

ftiifTc gratum tibi fozc fcioibae conftitui erarare: que re

vniufcuiufcp rci tnboc noftro iriiiere gefte jnuentecp ad/

inoneant:2tricerimorcrtio diepoft^0adibuedifccJTi in marc

^ndicuperueni-.vbiplurimasinfulasinnumcrisbsibitatasbo/

nunJbuorfpperi:quarum omnium pjofelicifTi!roT\egc noftro

pzeconio cclebzato t vejillie cxtenJie contradicente ncmine pof'

fciTicnem acccpiipjiniecpearumdiui Sa!u3to:ipncmcn impo^

fuicuiuefreriie aujrilio tarn ad banc^ ad cererae aliae perue/

nimue <Sam ?Fo'3ndi (Buanabanin rocanr-SIiartJ eriam rnam
quancpnouonominenuncupauitquippf alia infulam Sancte

0?aric<ronccprionieaIiam fcmandinam- aliani l:)pfabc!Iam»

aliam lloanam-i ficdereliquisappcllari iuiTi-<rump:imumia

cam infulam quam dudum^oanam rocari dijci appunmaeiiw
xra eiue Iirtuecccidenrem rerfus aliquantulum pTOceflirraraqi

earn magnam nullo reperto fine inueni:vr non infula: fed conti

ncnttm C^b.^tai pzouinctarn effe crediderim: nulla tn n'dene op
pida muntcipiaue in man'fimie fita confmib^'pjercr aliquoe vit

co6ap2ediaruftica'.cumquo:^incoli8loqu)nequibam-quareti

mul ac no6 ridcbanr furripiebantfugam • •progredirfjar rltra»

ejnftimane aliqna me rrbem t^llafucinucntDrti'JDcnicp ridcne

g> longf admodum pzogrefTie nibil noui emcrgebam bmoi ria

no8 ad Siptcntrioncm defcrebat:cj» ipfc fugcre croptabarrcma

€tmm regnabarb:twna:ad Buftrumc^ erat in poto cotendem

Edition " E"
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Bergman de Olpe and the re-employment of some of the wood-
cuts (if, indeed, some of them are identically the same, since

assuredly one is not), induced Mr. Harrisse in his Christophe

Colomb to ascribe the illustrated edition of the letter "D" to that

Bale j^ress. It seems to us that the testimony of the Carthusian

librarian in the manuscript note written in the copy of the letter

which was presented to the library of his order indicated that

the gift not only came from men who were printers, but that it

was at the same time a s])ecimen of their press,—that is, of the

press of the father, Johannes Froben, and with whom at the

time of the gift the son was associated. A printer is more likely

to defxjsit in a public library the fruit of his own hand rather

than that of a rival press. The class of works published by the

Bale printers, and particularly by Johannes Froben, shows that

there was a probable communication between this city of a
Swiss canton and the Eternal City on the other side of the Alps.

There was nothing strange, but rather natural, in a University

town receiving an early copy of the letter, and, to the glory of

that seat of learning, giving to the news a wider circulation T
through the reproductive power of the printing-press.

" £.'—Epiftola Chriftofori Colom: cui etas noftra multu debet: de

Infulis Indie fupra Gangem nuper inu6tis. Ad quas perquiren-

das octauo antea menfe aufpiciis Z ere inuictifTemox Fernadi Z
Helifabet Hifpaniax Regu miiTus fuerat: ad magnificum dflm

Gabrielem Sanchis eorundS ferenilTimox Regum Tefaurariu

miffa: qua nobilis ac litteratus vir Leander de Cofco ab Hifpa

no idiomate in latinum cOuertit tertio kal's Maii. M.cccc.xciii.

Pontificatus Alexandri Sexti Anno prime." '

This is a quarto volume of four leaves, having thirty-three

lines to a full ])age, and ])rinted in Gothic characters. The title

is corrected, and the undertaking is declared to have been under
the auspices of King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. The name
of the Crown Treasurer is given as Gabriel Sanchis, and the

• Harrisse, in his Notes on Columbus, printed in New York in 1866, recosnised
this as the third edition. When he came to pul)li«h his Bibltotheca Americana Vetus-
tissima, he changed his views and phiced this fourth, and in his 1894 essay he placed
it second in the list. Applying the rules already laid down for testing priority in

typographical productions, we prefer to maintain the sequence as here given.
' Major calls this the first edition, and it is also given first place by the late J . R.

Bartlett, who catalogued the Carter-Brown Library in Providence, which possesses a
copy. It is represented by more copies than any other edition, nineteen being
recorded by Mr. Harrisse in 1894. A copy is in the Lenox Library.
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ir£pirfoIa £b;i<tofo;{ roTom; nif rtflfl itoftramultiim^tbtttdg
"InfulijInjBc ftwra gangcni nutxr imicdfrjld qoagptfqiufrCTi

d5£«tauo'hntca nicnfe aufpidiOT crc I'nufctilliiiKgiBnVcmangr
fcc tPclHalKt tf^ifpaniayl^cpu milfu8 fticrat.ad flrSagniifirii dfita

J6al>:idcm Sancbcg:cc»nindcm fcreniflimo;umJ<^cguni Tdau^
raj;i!niiitya^uJijSaicK^^

U:^irpaiioWoitiatc in larinu coucrnt:tcrtiolKakn flr?9^;dD-cccc«

'^5i'J:3i^'L'?Ji?^^i"^ aicraiidri Scrti ariiio ip':Jnio»,

|tnoniflm fiifceptc p:ouiiiric rem pcrfcctatti meconft
Icunini fiiifTc f.rani tibi fo:c/cfo:|ja8 cofti'niiejrarar^

|quetevnii»fcm'u%rdinbbc noftro (rincregdlcl

lucnteq? adiiioncancXriccfiniotcrtio d^foft^ Csi
jdibugdifcclTi in inarcOndioipcrucnKvbiplun'mae

infiilas ninumcris babifatag I.iomfnibus rcppcrirquarutn omnf^
uin p:o foclicttTinio TRcgc noftro pjcconio ccIeb:ato ivcriUfe exte

fis cotitradiccntc ncni inc polTcOionon acccpi:p:imcq5 carum dU
ui Saluato;i3 nonicn impofui.-cufuB frmis aunlia tain ad bine:

q? ad cctcras alia spcruciiiniua-^am vcro Tndi iCuanabanin vo
cam-aiiaruni ctia vnam qnanci5 nouo nomine nuncupauMDu^
pc alia infulani ^anctc ilf^arieXoncfprionia^aHl fcmandindm
jilia IDtjfabcllani-alima ^panam • i ik dc rcliquig appellari I'ufli*

jCuniprimuniincam jfnfulam quanidudum ^oanavocaridirf

appulimufl.'iujcta cms littus occidcntcm vcrfus aliquantuUTjptef

firtarnqj cam magna nuUo rcpato fine inuoii:vt non (nfula:fcd

continaifcni jCbatai p:ouinctani ciTc crcdidcrim: nulla in vi'dcna

op{^amunicipiaucinniarifimfefit3conftnib'p:ctcraliquo0 vt

cos 1 p:cdia rii (licj :cum quo? incolis loqui ncquibi qoare fimul

flcno9 vidcbantfumpiebant fugani* '|P:'o^cdid»rYltra:cr<(Hx

inang aliqua nie wbcni villafuc inucnturuin-Dj^itS vidca qi lo.*

gc admodil .pcxcflie nicbil nout cmcrgcbafr bntoi via nos ad fcp

tentrioneni dcitrcbat.' qp ipfc fiigcrc croptabS-tctrfa ctcnim rcgna

bat b:uina: ad 3u(lrunic^ crat in voto cote&cre: ncc minus vcn-'

tJ flagitantib' fuccedcbat • coftitui alios n5 &palx\ furcdTus; t (Tc

rctroccdcna ad ponii qucnda qucm (Tgnana^m fum rcucrfugrvn

dc duos ixifcs or noftris in terram mi(i ({Uf fnfldlfgarent diet r\t

iRcx in ea p:ouincia vrbcfuc aliqnc l^i per trcs dfes Sbulauerunt
3nucnen"itq5 innunicros populoe i babttatlotics paruae tanten
n abfq$ vUo regimmcquapiopter redierunt* Ontora cigo fafii in^

tcllcxera a ^bufdam ^ndisquoe ibidem fulTccperS quo bmof;p/

Edition " F "
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name of the translator is given as Leander de Gdsco instead ot

Aliander de Cosco. This is regarded as a corrected edition from

the Roman press of Stephanus Plannck, the printer of C.

"F.—Epiftola Chriftofori Colom: cui etas noftra multum debet: de

Infulis Indie fupra Gangem nuper inuetis. Ad quas perquiren

das octauo antea menfe aufpiciis z ere inuictiflimorum Fernandi

ac Helifabet Hifpaniax Regu miffus fuerat: ad Magnificu dnm
Gabrielem Sanches; eorundem fereniffimorum Regum Tefau-

rariu mifla : Qua generofus ac litteratus vir Leander de Cofco ab

Hifpano idiomate in latinii couertit: tertio Kalen Maij M.cccc.

xc.iij. Pontificatus Alexandri Sexti Anno Primo."

The colophon, which comes after the epigram by the Bishop

of Monte-Peloso, reads:

" Impreffit Rome Eucharius Argenteus Anno dfii. M.cccc.xciij
"

It is a quarto of three leaves, printed with Gothic characters,

and having forty lines to a full page. This is the first dated edi-

tion, and the first with the name of the printer.'

"G.—C Epiftola de infulis re

pertis de nouo. Impreffa

parifius in capo gaillardi
"

Two copies are known of this edition, one in the Uni\'ersity

Library at Gottingen and the other in the Royal Library atTurin/

It is a quarto of four leaves, thirty-nine lines to a full page. The
title indicates that it is from the press of Guyot Marchant,^

' Eucharius Silbcr, or Franck, was a German, a native of Herbipoli (Wurtz-
burg), and he began printing in Rome in the year 1481, issuing many books between
that (late and the year 1509, the last year in which we find his name in a book. The
German name. Silbcr, was translated by him sometimes into its Greek form, Argyrios.
but more commonly into its Latin form, Argenteus. It is a name for ever to be con-
nected with the history of Columbus, since Silber was the first printer, over his own
name, to promulgate the glorious news of the discovery.

There are copies in the Ambrosian Library, at Milan; in the Grenville collection
forming part of the British Museum; in the Lenox and John Carter-Brown libraries,

and in several other collections. Nine copies are recorded by Harrisse.
'It was reproduced in fac-simile under the title, Letlera di Crisloforo Colombo

Riprodotta a Fac-Simile da Vincenzo Promts, daW esemplare della Biblioteca di S. M.
Stamperia Reale di Torino (1879).

3 Guyot, or Guy Marchant, began printing at Paris in the year i486, and pro-
duced many books between that date and the close of the century. In the Author's
collection of incunabula is an edition of Petrus Aliacus's Tractatus Exponibilium, in
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lom: cuf etao nfa muttiit>eba: teItMUo indie fupza Szmcm
nnper (nuenrttf. %i quaeperquiredafoctauoanreamemean
fpicii8 1 ere (iiulctilTInUftfrnniU l^lTpaiUanm ikema miflUa
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miike^iQ XeiaurariS mdTa: qua nobtlte ac i?atue xir 'JMiaier

ceCorcoab Difpanoideomateinlacinnconuerrictcrdo hl^

ZDa(|,XD. cccc,);c(ii« t>6nicacu82lle]ciditvl.2limopz(mo;

uomSfttfcepteptouin
^ cierS pcrfecta meconrecutd fuifle^ratfitibifoierdos

bae ^ftituiejcararct que tevuiufcuiafq^ rel in bocnf*

(cfnere ge(tc Inueceq^admondb Xricefio cerdo ofepoflq'5«
oibus oifcelTi thmare fhdicfi peruenu vMplunmas infula* (n^

numertebabitatae boibuerepperi: quar(|oimp:o fdidlTima

'Ae^enfo p:ecomo celebtato ivcjcllUe cFtlTfe cotndkitetfci

fnmepoirdnoiieaccep& p:6neqg tar6&(ufo(@aTu9to:i0nonie

fmpofuf: CUIUS fretua iU%Hio u od bac: qr ad cetcrae alias per
venlmua. j£atero 3ndi 5uanabaiUttvocar. 2lliaru eoavnam
quaq^nouonomine nficupaui« Cafppealtaminfulam Sacte
ZDarte Cocepnonia aliam f^mandlnam. aliam l^^rabeltanu
•liam 3obanam. et ftc dc reUquie appellan OiiTi. Omptimum
fn cltnfulam quat>udum ^obanam vocari otjciappuUmuenu::
jctaetue Uttusoccidenrem verruddliquatulump:ocelTh tamq^
earn magna nuUo rcpeito fine inuenfc vt non (nfulam: fed cotfc
nctcm Cbata(p:ouinciam elTe cred(der(m: luilla rri vidcne op?
pida municip(aue in maridmid fita coAnibue pttteraliquos vf
roe -z p:cdia ruflica: di quoa (ncolis loquinequtbam quarefid
mul ac noo vidcbat rumptebanFfugara. pzo^rcdiebar vltra:

ociftiniaria aliqua nic vrbem villafuc inuenturii* Dciiic^ \»ide»

q^logcedmodapwgrefTuanicbilnoui emergcbar ibmSivia
noe ad feptctrionem beferebat; <y ipfc fugere epoprabam^ tec
rio cteni regnabat banna^ ad auifroc^ crat inyoto cotucdere:
necminue tendflagttadbusfuccedebit, cofKcuialioe no ope«
rill ruccefTue.'erOcretrocedeaadponfiquendi quemrigwaue
ramfumreudfUdivhdeMPd bcic0 ej;noHnein terratnia qui

Edition " G "
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whose printing establishment was at Paris in the Champ-
Gaillard, in the Grand Hotel de Navarre. We place it first

among the three editions of Marchant because it indicates an in-

correct, or at least an incomplete, condition. The title is in-

elegant, ending in an adverbial phrase, and no woodcut apj^ears.

It would seem as if the printer had taken off an impression which

did not satisfy him, and in some way a proof has been preserved,

where even the perfected edition lives in but one more example.

"H.—€1 Epiftola de infulis de

nouo repertis. Impreffa

parifius in capo gaillardi
"

The above is found on the recto of leaf i.

"Epiftola Chriftofori Co

lorn : cui etas nfa multii debet : de Infulis indie fupra Gangem
nuper inuentis: Ad quas perquiredas octauo antea menfe au

fpicijs j; ere inuictiflimi Fernandi Hifpaniarum Regis miflus

fuerat: ad magnificu dn? Raphaelem Sanxis: eiufde ferenifli

mi Regis Tefaurariu mida: qua nobilis ac Iratus vir Aliader

de Cofco ab Hifpano ideomate in latinu conuertit: tercio kl's

Maij. M.cccc.xciij. Potificatus Alexadri. vi. Anno primo."

This title is on the recto of leaf 2, marked at the bottom as
aii. It has also twenty-seven lines of the text.

This is a quarto of four leaves, thirty-nine lines to a full page.
The verso of the first leaf contains the famous epigram composed
by the Bishop of Monte-Peloso, together with a woodcut repre-
senting shepherds watching their flocks while an angel descends
bearing a message on a scroll. This is from the press of Guyot
Marchant at Paris.'

which Marchant signs himself in Latinised form, Guido Mercator. It issued from his
press on October 15, 1494. It possesses two points of interest for the student: first,
it contains the same woodcuts found in /; and, second, it is by the same author whose
Tractatus dc Imagine Mundi was owned by Columbus himself and which book is said
to have accompanied him on his first voyage. As many have attached importance
to the mfluence which this book had upon Columbus in forming, or, at least, confirm-
mg him in his projects, it may be said that Petrus Aliacus, or Pierre d'Ailly. as he was
called in French, Bishop of Cambrai, in his book onlv brought together the ideas of
others concerning the form of the earth, giving the notions of Aristotle, Strabo,
Seneca, Plato, Roger Bacon, and others,

' The only two copies known of this are in the National Library at Paris and the
Carter-Brown Library at Providence. A fac-simile is in the Lenox Library.
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lorn: cuCetaa nra multuocbet; tic3nfulte indte fiipja Sangcm
nupev inucntto. ad cjuaa perquircdae octauo antca menrcau

fpicwsi crGinuicufitmJ fcrnandiTJifpamamm 1\j^feimfru9

fuerat: admagnificu on3 UapbaclemjSanjrfd: eiuTdcfcrcnllTI

mi T^cgie Xefaurarm milTa: qua nobilw ac Ifatue vir SUader
oeCofcoab TMipanoideomatetnUunficonucratrtcrcfo hta

IDaii^XD. cfccjtcuj. -potificatiwaiocadrt^vl.annopdmof

ttoni5fufceptep:outn
4 ci'crc pcrfecta mc confccutC fulfTc gratfi tibi foje fcioj

baspftituicjtarareJquetevuiurauufqpreimbocnfo

fttncrc gcftcinucrccp admoneat; Xricefto terdo Dtcpoft^ -6a

oibiisotTcelTi tn marc indtcupcrucnt: vb« plunmaa infulae (ns

numcrie babftatao boibusreppcn: quamoimp2C> fcUcifRmo

•RegcnfoprcconiocelebJatoavwllig cxtctie corradicctcnci

imncpoireflioneacccpi: p:imeq3 eamouimfSaluatoji'anomc
impoiui: cuuia frctus autilio ta ad bac: q^ ad cercrao alias per
ucnimue. £a vcro ^ndi ^uanabartrnvocaCSliaru cttavnatn
quaqpnouoitonuncnGcupaui. Ouippealiaminfulam Sactc
IDarie Coceptionis aliam^ei-rtandmam. aU'ain iD^fabcllam.
aliam 3obanam. et tic 5c reliquia appcllari iulTi. -Cluap:tmuni
in ea inrulartt qua oudum Jobanam vocari Dijciappulimue.-ius

Xt&eioQ littuQ occidentem verfua aliquatulmn pioceifv. tamqj
cam magna nullo repctto fine inueni*. vtnon infulam: Ted cotfc

nctcmCbataiprouinciam eflc crcdidertm: nulla tit videne ops
pida munictpiatic in maririmiafita cofinibua p:cteraltquoa vi
coa Tp:edid rurtica: cu quop incolis loquf ncquibam quarefl;
mulacnoevidcbatfurriplcbantfugam. 'pwgrcdiebarvltnu
ejCiftimang aliquamcvrbcmviUafue inucntum. Denicp vide©
qflogeadmodfipjogrelTuenubilnoui cmergebac tbmoivia
noaad fcptctrtoncm oefcrcbat: q> ipfc fugcrc ejcoptabain*. tcr
rie etcm regnabat bJuina: ad ^luftriup crat inxoto contedere:
nccmmua xiennflaguattbud fucccdebat. cofHnufllioe noopes
nrt rucccnrua: ctficretroccdceadponaqucnda quemfignaue
ram Punt raicrfu«:vnde ouoe boiee efnoOmia terri mi[i<fii

Edition "H"
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"/.—Epiftola de infulis noui

ter repertis Impreffa parifius In campo gaillardi."

The above is on the recto of the first leaf, below which is a

woodcut of two men making shoes, and the printer's name.'

"Epiftola Chriftofori Co

lorn: cui etas nfa multu debet: de Infulis indie fupra Gangem
nuper inuentis: Ad quas perquiredas octauo antea menfe au

fpicijs e ere inuictiffimi Fernandi Hifpaniarum Regis miflus

fuerat: ad magnificu dn3 Rapliaelem Sanxis: eiufde fereniffi

mi Regis Tefaurariu miiTa: qua nobilis ac Ifatus vir Aliader

de Cofco ab Hifpano ideomate in latinu conuertit: tercio kl's

Maij. M.cccc.xciij. Potificatus Alexadri. vi. Anno primo."

The title is on the recto of the second leaf.

This edition is a quarto of four leaves, with thirty-nine lines

to a full page. The text is almost an exact reproduction of H,

except that the first title reads Noviter Repertis instead of De
Nouo Repertis, and it lacks the subscriptum:

Chriftoforns Coloni Oceanc Clajjis Prefectus.

If this edition differed from G and H only in wanting the sub-

scriptum, we would feel obliged to put it before them in the mat-

ter of priority on the ground that it omitted something which

was supplied in their issues, but this possesses not only the wood-

cut of the "Angel and the Shepherds," but the peculiar typo-

gra]:)hical mark of the printer which occurs on the recto of the

first leaf.^

"J-—il Epiftola Criftophori Colom: cui §tas noftra multu debet:

de Infulis Indig fupra Gangem nuper inuetis. Ad quas p .

quiredas octauo antea mefe aufpicijs p gre inuictiffimi Per

' There are only two copies known of this edition,—both in the Bodleian Library
at Oxford, one given by Archbishop Laud, the other bequeathed by Francis Douce
in 1834. There is a fac-simile in the Lenox Library.

^ The mark of Guyot Marchant consists of two joined hands, above which are the
two musical notes, sol, la, and the two words:

Fides.

Ficit.

Thus requiring the preposition, sub, to show it was under Fides. The whole then
makes the motto. Sola Fides Sufficit. taken from the hymn, Pange lingua. Beneath
the mark is a representation of St. Crdpin and St. Cr6pinien.

If the printer had possessed a woodcut of his typographical mark, he certainly
would have introduced it into the first two editions. Moreover, the post-classical use
of the adverb, noviter, is better than the phrase de novo. The corrections and addi-
tions are steps of improvement in publication, and are sure marks of a subsequent
edition.
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torn: cutetas nra nutltuoeber. oe^^nftdts tndie Tup^a £angem
nupertnttentid.!9dquad pcrquiredMOctauo antramen^au
fpictte « ere (nuicufTtmi fmtandi 'Difpamarum flegte mtfTuo
wrat: ad maanifku 003 "Rapbaclcm Sanjria: ciufdc fcrenim
nu fKfpi Xelaurarffi miTTa: qua nobilie ac Ifatua v(r Bhadcr
aeCoftoab TJifpanoideomatcinlattnuconucmtrtcrcro hte
ZPaiNlP. cccc.iectq. "Ootificacua 2llei;adrf.vi.2lnnop:(mo«

uomlfufceptep:oum
q etc re perfectame confccutO futlTe gnitQ ribi fo:e faoi

baa pfhtut eyarare: ({ue tc vawfcUuifcp r<rt in hoc nf

o

ftincrc geflei tiuctctpadmoncat: Xriccfio tefcto oiepoltq' -6a
bibua cifcelTim mare mdicu pcrucnt: vbi plurtmae infulaa ins

numcrie babttataa boibuarepperi; quamoimpjo felrfilTimo

fKege nf p:cconio ccUb:ato1 vcjrillis erteffe cotradkcte ncs
nunepolTcflrioncaccepi: pzmeap caru oimnf Saluatoiiianome
impofui: cufua fretue aujctlio ra ad bac: q> ad merae alias per
uentmue. £a vcro 3ndi .Suanabantnvocat . jRliaril criavnam
quacpnouo nomine nficupaui. Omppealiaminfulam Sactc
IDaric Cocepiionta aliamJemandmam. aliam 15^fabellam.
aliam 3obanam. ct fic oe reUquie appcllariiulTi. Xluapjimum
ineainfulamquaoudum^obanamvocariDipiappulimue.-iui
nadm Uttue occidentem verPua aliquatulum pzoceffc tam(fl
earn magna nullo repcrto fine iituenn vrnon mfulam: redcoti*
netcm Cbataipjouinoam efle crcdiderim: nullatn videna opj
pidafhuniapiaue inmarinmia fira cofinibu9p:eteral(quo8vi
CO0 Tpjedia rurttcar cu quo? incoUa loqui nequibam quarcfi;
mulacnoevidebatfuiTiptcbantfugam. •pwgredicbarvlrra:
ejriftimans aliqua me rrbcm Tillafue inuenmru, benicp tides
g'loseadmodupjogrclTuenicbiJnoui emergcbaf. abmoivia
noaadfcptetrtonem oeferebar. q> ipfe fugere cjcoptabam*. ter
n» etcitt regnabatbzuma: ad auftriUp erat tn voco contederc:
necmmuB ventiflagtratibue fuccedebat. cofhtui alioe no ope--
Hrt rucceiruBtetrfcrerrocedesadpoitOqucnda quemfignaut
ram Turn reuerfua:vnde ouos boiee er noltria in terra mift qtn

Edition "/"
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nandi hifpaniaB Regis miffus fuerat: ad Magnificu dnm
Raphaele Sanxis; eiufdem fereniffimi Regis Tefaurariu

mifia: quam. nobilis ac litteratus vir Aliander de Cofco ab

Hifpano idiomate in latinu couertit: tertio kal's Maij. M.

cccc.xciij. Pontificatus Alexandri Sexti Anno primo."

In the Royal Library at Brussels is a unicjue example of this

edition. It is a quarto of four leaves, and a full page has thirty-

eight lines. Prof. A. F. Van Iseghem in his Biographic de

Thierry Martens, Alost, 1852, assigns this book to the press of

Thierri Martens, or Theodoricus Martini, at Antwerp. This

man was one of the foremost printers of the Low Countries.

He was a native of Alost in Flanders, about four leagues to the

west of Brussels, and established the first and only fifteenth-

century press in that city as early as 1473. He was the intimate

friend of Adrianus Barlandus, Martinus Dorpius, and many other

famous scholars of his day, among them being Erasmus, who
composed a noted epitaph in honour of his friend when he died

in 1534. Erasmus in this epitaph' fixes his age as beyond

eighty years. Thus he was scarcely twenty when he introduced

the art of printing into Flanders. He printed in Greek various

works of Aristotle, Aristophanes, Lucien, Euripides, Demos-

thenes, Isocrates, Plato, Theocritus, Xenophon, and a portion of

Homer. It was fitting that so great a man should reproduce in

his press, so well dedicated to the spread of knowledge, the letter

of Columbus and circulate it throughout the Low Countries.^

' This epitaph is as follows:

" Hie Thedoricus jaceo, prognatus Alosto;

Ars erat impressis scripta referre Typis.

Fratribus. Uxori, Soboli. Notisque superstes,

Octavam vegetus Prajterii Decadem.
Anchora sacra manet, grata- notissima Pubi:

Christe, precor, nunc sis Anchora sacra mihi."

The allusion to the anchor was suggested by the typographical device employed
by him. Martens used two of these devices: the one a shield sxispended from a tree

and supported by two lions, bearing in a circle surmounted by a triple cross the
initial letters of his name, T. M., with a star above; the other in his later works, a
double anchor surrounded by Greek and Latin words, below which we read:
Ne Tempestatum vis Auferat, Ancora Sacra quo Mentem Figas, est Jacicnda Tibi.

' Prof. Van Iseghem identifies the type, particularly in the use of the peculiar
gothic I and the Roman C, I, and V, with that of the Gemma Vocabulorum printed by
Martens at Antwerp in 1494. From an example of this book in our collection we
judge the type in the two books to be identical.
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C^'fto^a Criftopboii CoIom:citi ftatfnoftra multu'ocbcf

:

oe 3fnrotia Jndi^ fupza 5angem nuper tnuctie. JSid quae i;

quires octaao antes m^fc aufpicDa t ^re inaiaifTiini ^ei

nandi bifpania;: 'Regie miffiis fuerataia ^agnificu orim
IF^pbaeieSanjrte'.eiufdcinferenimtni t^egis Zleraurariu.

fnifra:4uam<nobilt6 ac Ittceratus vir^lidnder oe Cofco ab
"Difpono idiomate in latinucouertif.tertio Rata tlOai).JD.
ccccxciii'l^oniificdias idet&ndn stfti^no piinio-

^OLoniitafcept^pwncl^ rempfeaime conrecunim fiiifTc

Igrotum tlbt foK rcio:bfl9c6r(iruiei:arflre;qiif (evntufcu^
infccrei in hoc norcrotrineregeft^ inuenteq^ admoneonc;;!'

XncefimofercioDicpoft^6adibiiooifcem in marc ^ndt]
caQuenv.vbi plurimaemruladinnumerie babitatae fx>mi
f^bus repperuquaru omniii pio f^UcifTimo 'Fiege nfo pzfc<f

jiio celcbzato i veplUs errenfie contradiccnce nctnine pof
IctTtone accepupumf(^ eaji otut Salmtozia npmi impofut
emus ficfauftiio li ad banc:$ ad ceteras aiue {lueniin^*

£flni vero 3fndt 6u9nabanm vocant. Zilma cciam vn^tn
qnam^nouo nomine nuncupaui.Quunpealtam mfuldtn
Sanci^tPane Conccpiionis.aliam $ernandinani.aliain'
•»yfabellam.aliam 3^obanat fiCoie reli^uie appellari iuflTi.'

CmampjtmumineamrnTutam'quatntmdil jfobanam vo
can' oip appulimua : iurta ems Units occidentem verfus
flliquantulum pioccfli : tamc^ earn magnam nuUo reperto
fine inuenirvi non infulam-fed continentcm ibatai i)ui»
ciaine(fecredi(l^im:nulla ramenvidens oppidA tnunid
pioue in tnaritimis ftta confmibue pigtt gtiqiio^ vicos <t
CnedU.ru({tca:cumqttomm mcdlts ioqui ncquib7m.<^9re
fimal ac nos vtdebanffarrtpiiebanifbgam . -p:<^rediebar
tUraiexiftimana ali^^mij nife<p:bcni vfllafiic njucnturum.
HeniCQ videns qpUmge^ntddu jjgrcfTue ntbil nout enier
geb^CThuiurmodi via nos ad Septentrioiiem ocfercbai:

0? ipefogere ejroptabamitems etenun rcgnabat bjamo:ad
Auftramceerat in veto conrendercnrc minus vena ftigi

Witibna fucadebanttonfrtint alios nonopcriri feaelfu^

;

Edition "_/"
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"AT.—Dc Infulis nuper inuentis
"

This edition is found as an addition to the work of Carolus

Verardus, In Laudem Fcrdinandi Regis. It occupies the last

seven and a half leaves of the book. Commencing on the verso

of signature dd", it gives the title in two lines:

" De Infulis nuper in

mari Indico repertis
"

A woodcut reproduced from edition D is below the title.

There are twenty-eight lines in a full page. On the recto of the

second leaf, dd", is the title in one line and in Gothic type,

while the explanatory title is directly below in ten lines of Roman
type. On the title-page of the first part is a full-length portrait

of King Ferdinand, but very different from that in D. The

two cuts were not from the same drawing. That in K is much
the more spirited of the two in drawing, and the plate was

more clearly cut. As the Verardus book, of which it forms a

part, was printed by Johannes Bergman de Olpe at B§.le, this

must be assigned to the same press. There are copies in Har-

vard College, in the Lenox Library, in the Carter-Brown
Library', in the Grenville Library of the British Museum, and

in many other collections.



CHAPTER LXV

THE LETTER IN ITALIAN AND GERMAN

The earliest known edition of Dati's Italian metrical version

of the Columbus Letter, translated from Leander de Cosco's

Latin version, was printed at Rome, and is dated June 15, 1493.

It has no title, but its colophon reads as follows:

"L.— Finita la ftoria della inuentione delle nuoue infule di Channaria in

diane tracte duna piftola di Xpofano cholonbo e per mefler Giuliano

dati tradutta di latino in uerfi uulgari a laude dela celeftial chortee a

cofolatione della xpiana religione e a preghiera del magnifico chaua

liere mefler Giouan filippo de ligniamine domeftico familiare dello il

luftriffimo Re di Spagna xpianiffimo a. xv. de giunio M.cccc.xciii.

Rome."

This edition is a small quarto in form, is printed in Roman
letter, and consists of fotir leaves. The recto of the first leaf

contains a large emblematic woodcut, which represents King

Ferdinand on the throne in Spain, viewing the natives of the

New World on an island, who are marching in true lock-step,

as it were, to the command of the King's outstretched hand.

The caravels of Columbus are seen floating on the great

unknown waters, while the castles of Spain are represented on

the opposite shore; the whole scene is encircled by a fanciful

border and coat-of-arms. The poem fills the remaining seven

pages.

The sixty-eight stanzas are printed in columns of five stanzas

each (or ten to the page) , with the exception of the last page,

which has eight stanzas equally arranged, and followed by the

colophon, below which is the following note in the handwriting

of Ferdinand Columbus:

" Este libro costd en Roma vn quatn por otubre de 1 5 1 2. Esta Registrado."
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The only known copy is in the Biljhoteca Columbina at Se-

ville. Its discovery was announced in La Espaha Moderna for

October 15, 1891, and by Mr. Harrisse in 1892. A fac-simile

was issued at Seville in 1892, from which our description is

taken.

'•M.—Quefta e la hyftoria della inuentioe delle diefe Hole di Cannaria In

diane extracte duna Epiftola di Chriftofano Colombo ^ per mefler Giu

liano Dati traducta de latino in uerfi uulgari a laude e gloria dela cele

ftiale corre Z aconfolatione della chriftiana religioe z apreghiera del ma
gnifico Caualier mifer Giouanfilippo Delignamine domeftico familia

re dello facratillimo Re di fpagna Chriftianiffimo a di. xxv. doctobre.

M.cccclxxxxiii.

[In the end] Joannes dictus Florentinus."

" This is the history of the discovery of the islands of Canary in the In-

dies, taken from a letter of Christopher Columbus translated from the Latin

into the common tongue by Monsieur Giulio Dati to the honour and glory

of the heavenly Court and for the consolation of the Christian religion and

at the request [with the permission] of the honourable Monsieur Giovanni

Felippo del Legnamine of the household of the most sacred and most

Christian King of Spain, on October 25, 1493. [At the end.] John, called

"The Florentine.' "

This is a quarto of four unnumbered leaves, with double

columns on a page, printed in Gothic characters. The first leaf

of the verso contains sixteen octaves (stanzas), leaves i and 2

contain thirty-six octaves, while there are fifteen on the

fourth leaf. The present copy is unique and imperfect, pos-

sessing only the first and fourth leaves. It is in the British

Museum.'

' Proctor assigns this to the press of Johannes Petri de Moguntia at Florence.

Of the twenty-five printers in this city during the fifteenth century this one alone had

Johannes for his Christian name. He published // Philocolo di Boccacci. and at the

end one reads. " Magister Petri de Moguntic Scripsit hoc opus Florentiit die XII
Novembris MCCCCLXXII." No other book bears his name until 1490, when he

printed Cavalca Pungi Lingua in connection with Laurentius Matthsei de Morgianis.

(There is a copy in the Author's collection of incunabula.) It is believed by the best

bibliographers that either the date of the Boccaccio omits two XX's, or that the refer-

ence is to its date of copying. In no other book is he called Florentinus. He some-
times subscribed himself Johannes, or Giovanni Thodesco da Maganza.

' This copy belonged to the Marquis Costabili of Ferrara, and when his library
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"N.—La lettera dellifole che ha trouato nuouamente il Re difpagna.
"

The above title is found on the recto of the first leaf. The
colophon, which is also found in the first edition of the work,

reads as follows:

" Finita laftoria della luetione del

le nuoue ifole di canaria Tdiane trac

te duna piftola dixpofano colobo &
p meffer Giuliano dati tradocta di la

tino I uersi uulgari allaude della ce

leftiale corte & aconfolatione della

chriftiana religione & apghiera del

magnifico caualiere mefler Gioua-

filippo del ignamine ^ domeftico fa-

miliare dello illuftriffimo Re difpa

gna xpianiffimo a di .xxvi. docto-

bre. I4-93-

Florentie."

This is a third edition, issuing from the press, according to

the colophon, on the day after the issue of the second edition. The
text of this edition is in Roman type. It is a quarto of four un-

numbered leaves, with two columns on each page, containing

sixty-eight stanzas, differing in spelling and in text from the

preceding edition. The title of this edition is above an elaborate

woodcut, representing in the left foreground King Ferdinand

seated upon his throne on land intended to represent Europe,

while in the background are three caravels approaching islands,

upon which appear natives and their habitations.

This copy is unique and perfect. It is preserved in the

British Museum.'

Harrisse, in his Bibliotheca Americana Vetustissima, quotes

an interesting stanza from this poem, which we venture to re-

produce, together with his free translation

:

was sold at Paris in February and March in the year 1858, the British Museum pur-

chased it at the ridiculous sum of six and thirty francs. An exact fac-simile on paper

is in the Lenox Library.

' This stands for Christofano Colombo.
' Gio Filippo dal Legnamine had been physician to Pope Sixtus IV. He had

corrected books for the press of Ulric Hahn of Rome, and other important printers.

3 This unique copy was purchased at the Libri sale in Paris by the British Museum
for 1700 francs. There are exact fac-similes on vellum and on paper in the Lenox

Library.
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" Hor vo tornar almio primo tractato

dellifole trovate incognite a te

in qfto anno prefente qfto e ftato

nel millequatrocento novatrate,

uno che XPofan colobo chiamato,

che e ftato in corte der perfecto Re

ha molte volte quefta ftimolato,

El Re ch' cerchi acrefcere il fuo ftato."

" Back to my theme, O listener, turn with me
And hear of islands all unknown to thee.

Islands whereof the grand discovery

Chanced in this year of fourteen ninety-three.

One Christopher Colombo, whose resort

Was ever in the King Ferdinand's Court,

Bent himself still to rouse and stimulate

The King to swell the borders of his State."

This Giuliano Dati must rank as the first poet to occupy him-

self with an American subject. He was born at Florence in

1445, and when he died in 1524 was Bishop of St. Leone in

Calabria. He was a poet, but an alert poet, a true Laureate,

seizing themes of immediate interest for the employment of his

verse. In 1494, he published from the press of Eucharius Silber

at Rome a poetical composition on

Calctilazione DeW Eclissi in Sole e Luna.

He also wrote in Italian verse an account,

Diluvio Avvenuto in Roma L'Anno 1449.

He published in rima ottava,' at Rome, a continuation of his

' The ottava rima of Giuliano Dati is only a paraphrase in Italian of the Latin
letter. It is in sixty-eight stanzas, the first fourteen of which are in praise of various
men and things, among which, and as really belonging to both classes, is Alexander
Borgia.

" Ma chi potefli leggere nel futuro
duno Alexadro magno papa fexto

della fua creatione ilmodo puro
grato a ciafcuo aneffu mai molefto,

& del primanno fuo il magno muro
che no glipuo nelluno effer infefto
fexto alexadro pappa borgia ifpano
jufto nel giudicare & tucto humano."

" But in the future men shall read the fame
Of Alexander, Sixth of that great name;
Of his election, pure of every guile,
Hailed by the world with an approving smile.
Walled about from his first papal year"
With general love and reverential fear;
Benign to all, Pope, Borgia, son of Spain,
In judgment righteous, and in heart humane."
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Indian poem entitled:

// Sccoiido Cantarc dell' India.' " Delli Huomini e Done et Animali

Irrationali Mostruosi—in Roma Lanno Tertio Dalexandro Sexto." =

"O.—Kole Trouate Nouamente Per

El Re di Spagna."

This edition, printed at Florence, is dated October 26, 1495.

It is in four leaves, and a unique copy is in the Bibliotheca

Trivulziana at Milan. It is noticed by Cancellieri in his

Dissertazioni, page 153.

"P.—La lettera dellisole che ha trouato nuouamente el Re dispagna."

This edition, so like the preceding, was also printed at Flor-

ence, under the same date of October 26, 1495. It is in four

leaves. The only known copy is in a private library in New
York.

Q.—Eyn fchoii hubjch Icjen von ctlichen injzlen

die do in kurtzen zyten fuudeii fyud durch dc

kiinig von hijpania. vnd jagt vo grofzen wun
derlichcn dingen die in de felbe injzlen jynd.

This is the first German edition of the letter. It is a small

quarto, printed in Gothic type, consisting of eight leaves, the

last blank,^ with thirty lines in a full page. The above title is

on the recto of the first leaf, and is over a woodcut, in a plain

border, a representation of the Saviour being questioned by the

Pharisees.* This woodcut is repeated on the verso of the

seventh leaf.

On the recto of the seventh leaf is the colophon:

Getruckt zu strafzburg vff gruneck vo meister Bartlomejz kujtler yni iar.

M.CCCC.xcvii. vff sunt Jeronymns tag.s

' These five words compose the title. The remaining explanation of the sub-

ject, "The men and women, the wild animals and monsters," is taken from the colo-

phon. It is noticed by Hain, No. 5964, who assigns it to the press of Johannes Be-

sickcn, a former Bale printer. Harrisse thinks it is difficult to connect Bdle and

Rome or Bale and Italy. We do not take this view. This Johannes Besicken had
partners who went backward and forward between Bale, Rome, and Naples.

' This would be in the year 1494, since Alexander VI. began his pontificate in

1492. It is worthy of notice that Dati consumes some of his choicest lines in his

Columbian poem in eulogising the Borgian Pope.

3 The copy described by Hain in his Repertorium Bibliographicum , No. 5493, con-

sisted of only seven leaves. The text ends on the recto of the seventh leaf, with the

woodcut repeated on the verso as in the Lenox [formerly the Libri] copy. The Lenox
copy contains the original eighth (blank) leaf, with contemporary MS. notes.

4 Harrisse interprets this picture as " L'arrestation de J^sus-Christ dans le

jardin." (Christoplie Colontb, vol. ii., p. 36, note 4.)

5 This would be September 30, 1497.
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There are copies of this edition in the British Museum ' and in

the Huth Library, in the Royal Library at Munich, and in the

Carter-Brown and Lenox Hbraries in America.

The reader, in patiently following this bibliographical excur-

sion into the field where were reproduced the different printed

editions of the " Letters of Columbus " announcing the discovery

and describing the first voyage, has learned something of the in-

terest taken by the world in this event. Books may be printed

in the first instance as voluntary contributions to the public

store, without a desire for their birth and without support for

their existence. But books are not reprinted except in response

to public desire and public interest. We know of no other work

which in the short space of ten or twelve months at the close of

the fifteenth century passed through thirteen editions and from

the presses of five of the great States of Europe. The most strik-

ing expression of popular interest is exhibited in the Roman and
Florentine editions of Giuliano Dati's metrical version of the

letter. Stately Latin was for the scholar. The rima ottava

was for the common people. While the Admiral was making

his way back to La Navidad, threading his way among the islands

of the Caribbean Sea, the people of Florence were listening to the

story of the exploit of Columbus, "of the islands lately found,"

and of their strange inhabitants. This story was told in run-

ning verse, and the verse was sung upon the streets of that old

Etruscan city. The Florentines were a people who bought and

sold and got gain, and in the tale there was a sound of gold and
an odour of spices.

' Proctor, in his Index to the Early Printed Books in the British Museum, quotes

this under No. 755. He assigns several other books to the press of Barth. Kiistler,

but in each instance the name of the printer is wanting. This is the only book by
this printer known to us in which he put his name. He may have been a patron of

printing and not a printer.

i
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CHAPTER LXVI

THE SPREADING OF THE NEWS

The first account of the discovery to appear in any other

form than that of the Letter is found in the 1503 edition of Ber-

gomas's Chronicle. It is a recognition of the event as worthy of

taking its place in a pubUshed historical work.' It is no more

than a reproduction in a narrative form of that letter, with some

additions from the speeches of the Spanish Ambassadors. Ber-

gomas gives the number of islands named by Columbus, but

' Many were the casual and unimportant references to Columbus and the accom-

plishment of his design. The allusion to the discovery and to the Las indias Remoia

found in Los Tratados del Doctor Alonzo Ortis, printed at Seville in 1493, is only pass-

ing praise to Ferdinand and Isabella.

The Nuremberg Chronicle cannot be cited as containing any reference to the new
discovery. The alleged discovery was by Martin Behaim of Nuremberg, and by

Jacobus Camus, a native of Portugal, for whom it was claimed that they crossed the

Equinoctial line and sailed to a place where, when they faced the east at noon, their

shadows fell to the right, and that in this region they discovered lands. The account

is a spurious interpolation, as Marrisse points out, being inserted by a different hand

in the original Latin manuscript, which is still preserved at Nuremberg. The Nurem-

berg Chronicle, one of the great picture-books of the fifteenth century, is interesting

enough without regarding this passage as preserving the relation of a genuine dis-

covery. The curious reader will find the passage on the verso of folio CCXC. Some

writers, without having read the context, have reported that the figure on the recto

of folio XII, the figure representing Homines habentes labium inferius ita magnum itt

totam jacieni contegant labia dormientcs, was really seen by Behaim in the lands dis-

covered by him. and that afterwards people with the convenient lip receptacle were

found in South America. The Nuremberg Chronicle to-day is one of the most common
of fifteenth-century books, and probably there are thirty or more copies in America.

Therefore, like the first folio Shakespeare, it cannot be called rare.

The reference to the discovery in Zachary Lileo's book, printed at Florence,

April 7, 1496, is likewise only passing.

The anonymous German book, No. 20 in Harrisse's Bibliotheca Americana Vetits-

tissima, is undated and seems to have been printed subsequent to the year 1504.

The StuHifera Navis was translated into French and published at Paris by Jean

Philippes and Geoffry de Marnef in 1497. Columbus is not mentioned, and the allu-

sion to the discovery is only passing, but, because of its extreme rarity, we give in

fac-simile the page on which the reader will find the passage. An example is pre-

served in the National Library in Paris, and it is through the courtesy of its directors

73



74 Christopher Columbus

records onh' four instead of five, omitting the island of Juana.

Where Columbus says there were six or eight species of palm

trees, Bergomas is able to be more definite, and to say there were

that we were enabled to secure this reproduction. The reference is to the seven-

teenth line on the left-hand column.

The work entitled Stiiltijera Xavis is worthy of passing notice. It was a satire
upon the follies of the age, composed and first printed in German by Sebastian Brandt,
a native of Strasburg. The first edition was printed at Bale in 1494. with the German
title Narrcnschyfj, It was several times reprinted in German at Nuremlicrg. Reut-
lingen, and Strasburg, in the fifteenth century. It was tran.slated into Latin by
Jacobtis Lochcr and printed for the first time in that form at Bale by Johannes Berg-
man de Olpc, on the Kal. Augtisti, 140)7. This was reprinted at Augsburg by Joh.
Schensperger. Kal. Aprilis. 1497. As the printer Schensperger gives praise to the
printer Olpe, we take his edition to be subsequent. The year ended with March, and
there may have been, as with the Lyons edition, an error in the year. There was
printed at Lyons, by Jacobus Zachoiii de Romano, an edition dated June 28, 1488.
That this date is an error is apparent from the date of Lochcr's letter, which is 1497,
and also from the fact that the edition carries the news of an event which occurred in

1492. It is because of this item of news that we are interested in these Latin and
French editions. We find on the verso of folio Ixvi in our example of the Lyons edi-
tion, this passage:

" Prestita cofmographi luftrat documenta Strabonis:
Intactum toto nil finit orbe quidem.
8'uid geometer enim tantas in pectore curas
oncipis: incaffum circulus ifta terit.

Pljnius crrauit, (juauis spectabilis auctor:
Errorcs varios & ptolomeus habet.
In uanu fiquide multorum corda laborant:
Rebus in incertis quos ita fudor agit.

Antea que fuerat prifcis incognita tellus:
Exposita est oculis & manifefta patet.
Hefperie oecidue rex Ferdinandus: in alto
.iEquorse nuc gentes repperit innumcras."

Any edition, then, carrying this passage, whether it be in Latin or in French,
must have a prominent place in an American library.

An edition of the cosmography of Pomponius Mela, arranged by Franciscus
Nuiiez de la Yerva, and printed at Salamanca in Spain in the year 1498, contains this

allusion

:

'• Extra iftas duas extrcmas plurima inueniutur, nam uerfus occidens fereniffimus
hifpaniarum rex Ferdinadus & Helifabeth terra habitata diftate ab occideti p XLV
gradus uenerut. . . ."

(Harrisse, No. 8, Bih. Am. Vet. Additions.)
As to the Sabellicus,— 1498,—there is no allusion to the discovery. It is only in

the Enneadcs. printed at Venice in the year 1504, that the account of the discoveries
is found. We give a very full description of this important relation, but it is evi-
dent that it must take its place after the present work of Bergomas.

In a little tract on an introduction to Cosmography, by Antonius Nebrissensis and
(although undated) assigned to the year 1498 by Harrisse, is a passing allusion to the
Antipodes:

. .

" -0''_reliquo huic noftro hemispherio e regioe oppofito quod incolut autichthores:
nihil certi nobis a maioribus nostris traditum est. . . ."

The reader need not be told that this can hardly be construed into a reference to
Columbus and his discoveries.

In the Preface to the Coronica de Aragon, by Gaubert Fabricius de Vagad, printed
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seven. The island of women is called Matcniena, showing that

the chronicler had taken his account from the Cosco Latin

translation.

On the recto of folio a, above a woodcut in which are some

emblems of a Church dignitary, we read:

" Noiuffime hyftoriaa omniu repercuffio

nes nouiter a Reuerendiffimo patre J a

cobophilippo Bergomefe/ ordinis He
remitarum edite: que Supplementum

fupplementi Cronicaru nuncupantur.

Incipiendo ab exordio mundi/ vfcp in

Annum salutis noftre. Mcccccij.

" Cum gratia g priuilegio."

at Zaragoza, September 12, 1499, is a passage in which there is a brief reference to

otro mundo: que nueiiamente descubre la gcntc animosa y la vatiente de Espana. Colum-
bus is not mentioned, however.

The following book, printed in 1503, carries a passage of some interest:

" Libro en q efta copiladas algunas buUas de nfo muy fancto padre cocebidas en
fauor de la jurifdicion real de fus altezas & todas las pragmaticas q eftan fechas para
la buena gouernacio del reyna imprimido por madado de Juan ramirez efcriuano del
cosejo del rev & de la reyna nueftros fcnoros: el qual fuc taffado par fus altezas & por
los fenores del fu confcjo a un caftellano de oro cada volumcn con priuilegio que fus
altezas diero por fu carta real q por ticmpo de cinco anos cotados defde primero dia
de deziembre defte prcfente ano de mill & quinientos & tres fafta fer complidos nin-
guno otro fin fu poder lo pueda imprimir en el reyno ni fucra del ni vederlo fo pena de
cinquenta mill mfs: la mitad para la camera: & la otra mitad para el dicho Juan
ramirez & de perdor lo q ouicre imprimido o vcdido o imprimiere o vediere o touiere
pa veder co otro tato pa el dicho Jua ramirez."

"Book in which is compiled some Bulls of our most Holy Father, conceived in

favour of the Royal jurisdiction of their Highnesses, and all the Royal ordinances
which are made for the good government of the Queen, printed by the order of Juan
Ramirez, Clerk of the Council of the King and Queen, our Lords: which was valued
by their Highnesses and by the Lords of their Covmcil at one gold castellano for each
volume: with the privilege which their Royal Highnesses gave by their R.oyal order,
that for the time of five years counted from the first day of December of this present
year 1503 until the five years are completed, no other person without their authority
can print this book in their Kingdom nor outside it, nor sell it, under penalty of a
fine of fifty thousand maravedis: half for the Treasury and the other half for the said
Juan Ramirez and of losing what shall have been printed or sold, or what shall be
printed or sold or shall be ready to sell, as likewise belonging to the said Juan Ramirez."

Colophon (according to Mendez and Clemencin)

:

" F\ie imprefla efta obra en la villa de Alcala de henares por Lanzalao Polono
imprimidor de libros a cofta de Johan Ramirez efcribano del Confejo del Rey e de la
Reyna nueftros Senores a quien fus Altezas mandaron tener cayo de la imprimir:
acabofle a diez e feis dias del mes de Noviembre de mill e quinientos e tres anos."

"This book was printed in the town of Alcala de Henares by Lanzalao Polono,
a printer of books; at the expense of Johan Ramirez, Clerk of the Council of the King
and Queen, our Lords, whom their Highnesses ordered to take charge of the printing;
finished November 16, 1503."

On the verso of folio CXVIII and the recto of CXIX is the ordinance of June 22,

1497, informing Columbus that criminals of both sexes are allowed to serve in the

mines of Espanola and other islands for one half the term of their sentence. This
ordinance is printed in full in the Book of Privileges.



I The Spreading of the News n
[Folio 451, verso;]

" Explicit Supplementum Chronicarum Diligenter Et
Accurate Reuifum Atque Correctu. Venetiis Im

preffu3 Per Albertinu De Liffona Vercelle

fern. Regna. Leonardo Loredano Ve
netiarum Principe. A Natiui

—

tate Chrifti. M.ccccc.

iii. Die. iiii.Maii.

Cu3 Gratia Et

Priuilegio."

The book ' is folio in form, and is simply a new edition of Ber-

gomas's Chromde brought down to the year 1502. It contains

the first printed account of the discovery to appear in a history

or chronicle, and was evidently taken from one of the Cosco

Latin editions. On the verso of folio 441, the last five lines,

running through to the eighteenth line on the verso of 442, is

found the account of the discovery.

There is a copy of this edition, as well as of that printed in

1506, in the Lenox Library and in the collection of the Author.

CDc quaituor pmaximis infulis fn India eitra otbem nuper inuentis.

"^ Clnfulx.^.pmaxiacrtiideljcetSanaiSaluatorisjSandlicMaTiaecocepnois ferdfnandart «4»;j OG^i
' & Hyfpagnol^.-hoc annoipofl capta Granata & ejus impiam ab inc litis ferdinando 6i

'!; hclyfaiseth rcgibus p chriftophorutn coloni to^ clafTis impatore fapictiflTirau & ftrc

'^'5 nuu in India extra oibc inuentaefiC wpiae faDi:ut it oratores qui fupion ano ad ponrJ

' Jacobus Philippus Bcrgamus, of the distinguished Foresti family, was born in

Bergamo in 1434. In 1485 he published at Brixia a Treatise on Illustrious Women.
His great work, the Supplementum Chronicarum, was first published in 1483, and was
printed in Venice by Bernardinus de Benaliis, himself a native of Bergamo. It is

brought down to the year 1482. In the Brixia edition of his work, De Xtulieribus
Claris, the Supptemenlarum Chronicarum again appears, but it remained for the edi-

tion reprinted at Venice by Bernardinus de Benaliis in i486 to issue the work with
illustrations, consisting for the most part of woodcuts representing cities, some of
which are made to do duty several times. The work was reprinted in Florence, trans-

lated into Italian, in 1488; and in Venice in 1490 and 1492. In 1506 there was an
edition giving for the second time an account of the Columbian discovery. Ber-
gamus, the author, died in the year 15 18, in the monastery of the Augustines in Ber-
gamo, of which Order he had been a member.



,0 Anno LIBER SEXTVSDECIMVS 442 Fedeii,

f\ce5 Alexandrum pro praftaod^ ex mow pontiTici obedientiarfua in orar/one conre/ ferdi

Rati fanr.Ferdmad-Js igitur capta Benca ^uincia;nc fui milires ftfcnuifl'imi ocio mar^ da h
cercntiChriltoforuro colurtibum fuae claflis iraperarorera cum plurimis miliribus fta pagr
tim ex Gadibus infulis uerfus oricntcra adnauigare iufllr.ut orienn oftenderct quas ui la

res habcrent occi'diuiiQiji ex ipfis locis fofucnsnnfra modicum fpacium in indicil ma- chril

re profpero nauigio peruenere:Si in fupradidas mfulas perucnir.ln quibus numeru ho' for''
ninum multitudinem rcperiem:earara (nfularum ipfe claflis impator pro fuis regib'> per
poireiTione pacifice accepit.Er fupradidis nominibus eas appeliauic.Vitimam iracp in ^ yCp
fulara hyfpagnolamrcum applicuifl'etnidens ipfius magntudinem permaximam : cam gnol
non infulara;red utcontinentem cathay prouinciam ert arbitrarus.In iplis aut raariti' ^i^
mis littoribus:at(5 confinibus afTeruir fe nulla uidifTe oppidaifed uicos per paucos : 6i f^2s\
rufticana praedia:quo^ incole cum primum ipfius milites uiderunt:fuga fe furripierur. jujff
Eoq? in loco.'cum imp-itor nihil nouiinucniflec retrocedens: ad quendam portum re^' pgff,
diit.Et inde ex fuis iDiJices quofdam milites ftrenuos emitcns;iuflritexplor.arc;fiqaas p^tin
orbes in mediterraneis inucnirent.Qui tandem 8i ifti'inumeros jnucneruni popuios:5f flyp,
paruas habitationes.Hex igitur infulx omnes cum fint fcrracifllraac hyrpagnola loge ^jaci
plusyn prlmis portus habef;q reliquum orbis cbriftianuflumina in ea tam uafta : quae ^jf,
admitationerainducunt.lbicp conrpiciuntur montes exccUi:arboribus frondentibus ^^„,
cbnfiti coelura tangenrtbustqux arefcunt nun^:8i tales(ut ipfe impator 3it)erant qua* grboi
les de menfe maio apud bifpanos fum uidere folitus:harum Arborum pars ad raaturita

(j,ulr
tern alia ad fccundiratem tendit fecundum caruradera Arborum qualitatem:ibicp aues gy^j
cantus perfonabant de menfe Nouembrio;Septem diucrfitaris palmac funttquas uidere p^^f,
ftupor edipinusipompa: Nuces a noftris d»uerfa funt.planicies magna : Vu.irum copia

jjjypj
magnajMinerc mctalloruro Jnfinite.Gens ilia numerum non capit.ltero ipCa hyfpMii ^^^^.^
inrola magnashibetuallesringcntemi^ planiciera feraciflfimam habet non minus at-

pjj^,
mentorum q horomum ufui accoraodatam.Aquarurat^.-quac Aurum tenentrdulcis eft ^^^
auftus.Et in arboribus reperiuntur fnidus diuerG generis.Aromata qaocp quam plurf

,^,^^3
niaiHaius autem infulac 8C aliarum quas uidi mares & foerafnae nudi runc.MuIieiuin ra Jqju,
men aliquacipudenda frondc quadam Bombice contexta uellant.Fcrri 6£ omnis generis ,„,•„£
armorum funt expertcsrnatura optime difpofiti procercs 6i formofi:(ed tiraore quoda3 p^ 3,
incredibili feraperaguntur.Hoc genus Armorum pcculiarecft:uidelicct pcnnx Alituro pj^jj
rumitatibusbacuIoruminfixaeutuntur.Vt igitur me talcs uiri confpexerunt falutem q^j,
ftatim pedibus fibi procurarunt. Mifi inquit uiros qui cos conuenirent :aloquetentur: ^gj ,-,

hortarcnturcj.ln publicum curmatim ptodibantmcc loqucbantur.Et quanto propin* ^^^^
quias nos cernebant:tanto curiofHis tcrga dabant.Et ut cos in amorem allicere polTcra

jg j^q
raulta eis elargitus fum: fed ncc munerum:nec amoris uices rcpendebant. Vcrum pofl<

^^,^5
quam timorem pofuerunt munificrntiorcs fupra id q crcdi poteft crga nos fa3i funt. p^jji

Ita $ omnia efFundunt:& profundunt.Fideles admodum font, Aupt pro uitro comuta
g^j^jj

b3nt;g> apud eos uitro nihil eft pracciofius.Dcditcj ci\ ide^ irapcrator chriftoforus plu ,-j^r_,

rimaiquac fecuro detulerat dona.Oim eos autem quadam beniuolentia conciliafl^er.Dc ^^
roultis cos per flgna fcifcitatus eft.Affinipabant fe nunq homines ueftitos uidiflc : ncc j-jfv,^,

et huiufmodi naues' feu trireraes.Quofdam autem idem impcrator:uioIenter rapuit;ot
j^j^jj

hifpanicum idioma cos doceret;8i ipfi De ipforum informarefitur. Tantara denicp ipfi gg^,
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f^^^^^
curacp uocibus magnis conclamarcnt 8i dicerent: ucnite ucnftc otnnes:quia Si. ethereae -^jj;
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gg^y,
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tcs roorf fcrfno dfgehtcs:ad quandam pollicfotftn uftam redegit.

Cln eiTdem quoc^ infulis.'quif^ uni tantuin coniugi conquiefcit: prxtet princeps cat

uiginti habere liccc.

CCharis autem inful.i fie appellata: habcr quaddam hominum genus ferociflimums

quutarnc humana uefcuntur. Alias enim infulas trajicientesiquxcumcp habere polTurit

furripiuntrhi focmineo more longos defferunt carncsnptis eiiam in iudicis regionibus

alia quatdana eft infula mateniena feu marinien appcllatann qua folura fceminac fine ui

ris habitanr.Qusc quidem foeminx nullum fui fcxus opus exercetc dicuntur.Vtuntut

ercnim quibufdtim Arcubus 8i Speculis muniuntq^ fe laroinis eneis :n bcllo. Cum his

ueliiri nmaronibus coheunt indi infuiani tempore uen's.

Cln his iracp quattuor pracdidtis infulisiidem chriftoforus imperator R egix clallis raa

ximam Auri oim inueniHe conteftatus fuit.Sed etiam Aromata cuiufcumq; generi$:u(

dflicet Mafticis.'pipcris:Alocs:6i hebenum lignumrac Reubaibarum:ar(^ maxima Bom
bicij copia inuenirur.Ea igitur inclitus Rex hifpanus diuino munere;per fuum impera

rorem prrcdidlum confecutus eft-.arque hadenus mortalium aliquorum uires miniroe

artingerc potucrc.Hoc quideronpfe imprrator fe uidiflfc 6i perluftraflerac polTefllioneni

pro Puis Regibus accepilfeiquadam fua Epiftola conteftatus rft.Arcporatores Regii po
tifici alexandro afFirmarunt ita efTe.

"about four very large islands recently discovered in INDIA BEYOND

THE [old] world

In this year [1492] after the conquest of Granada and the occupation

of it by the renowned Sovereigns Ferdinand and Isabella, four very large

islands, namely; San Salvador, Santa Maria de la Concepcion, Ferdinand,

and Espanola, beyond the world [known up to this time] were discovered

and taken into possession by Christopher Columbus, a very sagacious and

energetic man, the commander of this expedition. Ambassadors also in

their addresses the year aforesaid testified to Pope Alexander of his great and

unfailing devotion to the Pontiff. Therefore, after the province of Betica

had been subdued, fearing that his well-disciplined veterans would soon

become demoralised by idleness, Ferdinand ordered Christopher Columbus,

as commander of the expedition, with a large body of troops, to sail at once

from Cadiz to the islands lying to the westward [facing towards the east]

that he might show the East what resources [military strengths] were pos-

sessed by the West. Sailing from that port with a favourable wind, after a

short voyage they reached the Indian Sea, and came to the above-men-

tioned islands. They were found to be inhabited by a numerous population,

and the Admiral took peaceable possession of them in the name of the

King and Queen.

He also gave them the above-mentioned names. The last of these
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islands is Espanola. When he had landed and had seen the great size of it,

he believed that it was not an island, but mainland, and some part of

Cathay.

He also says that he saw no large towns either on the coast or in the

neighbourhood of it ; only a few villages and farm buildings. The dwellers

in these fled as soon as they saw the soldiers. Since he liad found there

nothing of importance [nothing new], the Admiral returned to a certain

harbour. From there he sent out a detachment of picked men [certain

active soldiers], with orders to search and see if they could find any towns

inland. These at length found an innumerable population, but living only

in small huts. Now while all these islands have great natural resources,

Espariola is by far the most productive of all.

Thev were astonished to find harbours as good and rivers as large as

those of the old world.

Lofty mountains also were seen, covered witli dense forests which seem

to touch the sky; the leaves of which never wither, and (as the Admiral

himself says), " are such as I am accustomed to see in Spain in the month of

May." Here was green fruit on some of these trees, and ripe fruit on others,

according to each kind of tree.

Birds were singing, although it was the month of November. They
found seven varieties of palms, the sight of which filled them with wonder;

pines and fruits. The nuts are different from ours. Grapes are abundant,

and there are inexhaustible mines of metals. The inhabitants cannot be

numbered.

There are, moreover, in the Spanish island great valleys and a spacious

plain of rich land suited both for grazing and tillage [for the support of

both cattle and mankind]. There is gold in the sand of the streams.

The water of the streams is pure.

And on the trees are found divers kinds of fruit, and a great variety of

spices. The inhabitants of these islands and of the others which I have

seen go naked, both men and women; but some of the women wear aprons

[cover the pudenda] woven of a certain vegetable fibre. They have no iron

and no weapons of any kind. The people are well-built, tall and hand-

some, but invariably timid to an incredible degree. They have this pecu-

liar kind of armour, namely, birds' feathers fashioned at the extremity of

sharpened sticks.

As soon therefore as the men saw the gleam of our weapons and armour,

they at once sought for safety in flight. I sent out men to meet them, to

talk with and encourage them. They came out in companies in sight of

the messengers, but would not speak with them; and when they saw our

men approaching too near, they were frightened and fled. And I gave
them many gifts, in order, if possible, to give them confidence. But they

did not respond either by the exchange of gifts or by becoming friendly.

But when at length their fear had abated, they became incredibly liberal

in their dealings with us. They brought forth everything that they pos-

sessed, and manifested the utmost confidence. They traded gold for glass,
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for with them nothing is of more value than glass. The Admiral also gave
them many gifts which he had brought with him. Now when he had gained
their confidence by this evidence of his good will he asked them many ques-
tions by means of signs. They said that they had never before seen men
who wore clothing, nor boats and ships like ours. The Admiral made
prisoners of some of them, in order to teach them the Spanish language and
that our men might be taught theirs. At length the men who were con-
cealed in the woods conceived such a degree of good will towards us, that
they shouted "Come, all come; for a race of beings from the sky have
come down to us." These islanders also use a kind of canoe made of a
single log, which is very fast on the water, and in which they transport
their produce from place to place.

The Admiral also says that there are two islands or districts in those
parts, one of which is called Anas, and the inhabitants of which are born
with tails.

The Admiral also found a very large town in an excellent situation on
the islands of Espanola, which he named Nativity, and took it as the per-

sonal possession of the King and Queen of Spam.
Here he built a very strong fort, provided with every kind of defences,

and left a suitable garrison in it. To these islands he also sent one caravel

and some of his best artisans to build others both in this stronghold and in

other places. And he very soon became on terms of very great friendship

with the chief of that island, and those of other islands. For he brought

their people who were living after the manner of wild beasts to a more
civilised mode of life.

In these islands each man is contented with one wife; but the chief is

permitted to have twenty. The island called Charis is inhabited by a very

fierce and savage race, who feed on human flesh. For they cross over to

other islands and plunder the inhabitants of everything that they possess.

They let their hair grow long after the manner of women.

In these same regions of India there is also a certain island called Ma-

teniena or Matinie in which women only live, without men. These

women are said to occupy themselves with no employment which usually

belongs to their sex. They make use of bows and arrows, and protect

themselves with bronze coats of mail in war. As is the custom of the

Amazons, the islanders of the Indies come to mate with them in the spring

of the year.

In these four islands named above, Christopher, the Admiral of the

squadron, declares that he found a great quantity of gold.

He found also spices of every kind; that is to say, mastic, pepper, and

aloes; ebony and rhubarb, and a very great abundance of cotton.

These things then the renowned King of Spain accomplished by the

grace of God, through the agency of his above-named Admiral. Until this

time the power of no mortal has been able to accomplish so much. These

new regions also the Admiral himself saw and explored and took possession

of in the names of his King and Queen. He has declared this in a certain
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letter. And the Ambassadors of the King and Queen also have declared

to Pope Alexander that these things are so." '

In the year 1506, on February 17, there issued from the

press of Johannes Besicken at Rome, Maffci Raphcelis Volaterrani

Commentariorum Urbanorum octo et triginta Libri. It is printed

in three parts. The first is devoted to Geographia, the second

to Anthropologia, and the third to Philologia. On the verso of

folio clxix, and terminating the first Part, is a reference to the

discovery under the Spanish Sovereigns, which is said to have

been made by Christopher Columbus sailing from the straits of

Cadiz in the year 1496. It is of no interest to us beyond the

fact that the Columbian discovery finds itself, although very im-

perfectly, recorded in this geographical work. Moreover, the

date here given for the discovery had a part in confusing some

writers as to the time of that event. The author had read

Sabellicus, from whom he must have taken his allusion to

Daira.^

I We may advise the collector of Americana to secure this edition of Bergomas';;

Chronicle while the world is yet in ignorance of its bibliographical value. The Author

found his copy for a few dollars.

'' An error for Parya made by Sabellicus.
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CHAPTER LXVII

THE TITLE TO THE NEW INDIES

As Columbus required the countenance of Princes to hold

his discoveries, so those Princes required the seal of the Roman
Pontiff not absolutely to possess but to maintain in peace their

sovereignty in the New World.' There were two Spanish Am-

' The attitude of the Church ought not to be misunderstood. Its exercise of uni-

versal temporal dominion was no longer recognised or urged. Its confessed kingdom
was spiritual. If it still spoke the temporal tongue, the obsolete words were inter-

preted spiritually or as a figure of speech. The expression used in nearly all Bulls,

Afotu propria non ad vesiram vel alterius pro nobis super hoc nobis oblatm petitionis

instantiam, is a mere fonn and without significance. As a matter of fact, it was at

the particular instance of the Spanish Sovereigns that the Pope was now acting.

Many Christian nations regarded the Church as peculiarly fitted for the exercise of

judicial functions. Where could there be found a more acceptable arbiter than one
who adjudicated by the consent of the parties at issue? It is the essence of author-

ity. Spain and Portugal, two of the nations most devoted to the Roman Church,
carried to its Head their individual interests and their international differences.

Spain w-as not unmindful of her own independent sovereignty. She acknowledged
no temporal control by the Pope over herself. No nation was more jealous of its

rights. Only twenty years before this, she had thrust away from her coffers the
hand of Rome, and that, too, when the object was purely ecclesiastical. The Cortes
had protested against the appointment by Rome of foreign priests beneficed upon
their people, and the King notified the Court of Rome that no further provision would
be made for foreigners. Rome has been falsely charged with arrogating to herself at

the end of the fifteenth century absolute temporal dominion, and of deliberately

dividing and parcelling the new regions of the world in Africa and Asia between two
favoured nations. Neither of these counts will hold. In issuing the four Bulls the
Pope was acting as arbiter, and whatever division of territory there was afterward
between Spain and Portugal was their joint act.

When forms of speech become common they lose much of their significance.

Down where the continent of North America is thinking of breaking away from its

sister on the south, where the lands of Nicaragua become low and swampy, not many
years ago was a tribe half-Indian and half-negroe, dignified by the name of Moscos,
or the Mosquito Nation. This nation once had title, or pretended to have title, to much
of that strip of territory along which the proposed canal would have to pass. In-
deed, when, years ago. Great Britain seized the Atlantic port of Nicaragua, the reason
given was the "re-establishment of Mosquito rights and authorities." There was a
breechlcss Mosquito chief who went by the name of Robert Charles Frederick. This
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bassadors representing their Sovereigns at the Court of Rome,
Bernardin de Carvajal and Ruiz de Medina. To these men
letters were immediately forwarded by the Sovereigns instruct-

ing them to communicate the discovery to the Pope and to

obtain from him the location of the new lands." This power of

chief transferred, on January 24, 1839, whatever title he possessed to a man by the

name of Shepherd, whose nationaUty was in dispute, and the Mosquito Bull began
thus:

" We, Robert Charles Frederick, King of the Mosquito Nation, oj our special grace
and of our certain knowledge and free motion have given and granted by these presents,
sealed with our seal, and do give and grant unto the said Samuel Shepherd . . ."

Should the United States come into possession of the said strip of land, this

deed, or a copy attested by Great Britain, may be found among its titular curiosities.

' There does not seem to have been any special embassy sent to Rome for this

purpose.

Bernardin de Carvajal was bom at Palencia about 1456. He was made Bishop of

Carthagene, and afterward was named Cardinal of Plasencia, in Spain, by Pope
Alexander VI. He was a brother of Garcia Lopez Carvajal. a correspondent of Peter

Martyr. In Epistle No. 155 (edition 1530), written to Garcia, Peter Martyr greatly

extols the Cardinal. Epistle No. 161 is addressed to him personally from under date

of June 1 1, 1495, ^nd so also is Epistle No. 169, from Burgos, October 5, 1496; but, on
November 30, 1496. there appears to have been some misunderstanding, for in a

letter (Epistle No. 170) to Pomponius La?tus, under that date. Peter Martyr writes

from Burgos:
" It is a law of nature that the smaller fish, unless they escape from the larger, will

be devoured by them. Bernard Carvajal, an illustrious Spaniard, just crowned with
the Cardinal's plume, moved by jealousy, thus throws himself in the way. He seeks
from me by his own letter that whatever from this time on I write to my friends I

shall send him likewise. It is not proper for me to refuse so powerful a personage.
He has agreed to communicate to thee and to our friends, the Bishops of Braga and
Pamplona, whatever thing I shall write to him. He is a learned man, a man orna-
mented with the highest virtues. He will not lie."

However, this same Cardinal had a way of advancing his interests. He held

place, sometimes near the Papal throne and sometimes at an enforced distance,

through the pontificates of Alexander VI., who had made him Cardinal, Pius III.,

Julius II., and Leo X.

Cardinal Bernardin de Carvajal was at the Court of Rome since December, 1484.

He was deprived of his office and excommunicated by Julius II. in 1511, when he took

part with the Emperor and with the King, Louis XII., against him. The monarchs
called the Council at Pisa, which was opened September i , 1 5 1 1 , and Bernardin de

Carvajal, Cardinal of Santa Croce, was chosen to preside. Most of the prominent

Cardinals, fearing naturally to take sides against the Pope, were absent ; but enough

Archbishops. Bishops, and Abbots were present to make an imposing array. The
Pope excommunicated Cardinal de Carvajal, and placed both Pisa and Florence

under an interdict, the former city being subject to Florence, and the latter therefore

held responsible for its delinquencies.

When Pope Leo X., on October 11, 1521, conferred upon England's King, Henry

Vlll., the tit\c. Fidei Defensor,—Defender of the Faith,—the name of Bernardin Car-

vajal, Cardinal of Spain, appears as witness, the first signature directly under that of

the Pope himself. The original Bull was mutilated by fire in the year 1731, but it is

still preserved in the British Museum.
The same Bernardin de Carvajal delivered an oration on Wednesday, June 19,

1493, on the text from Isaiah xi.: " Vitukis & Leo simil morabuntur: & puer paruulus

minabit eos": ("The calf and the lion shall lie down together and a little boy shall

watch them." This was at once issued in a printed form. It is a small quarto
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the Pope to issue donations and to confirm the rights of kings

and princes was as old as the first Councils of the Chvxrch when
at Aries and Nice the Emperor Constantine and Sylvester, the

Bishop of Rome, agreed as to some of the rights, powers, and

privileges possessed by the Church and the Hierarchy.' No
Princes ever were more profuse in their professions of loyalty

to the Church than Ferdinand and Isabella. They fully earned

the title of Catholic Kings bestowed upon them, by informal

application, in these very donations. ^ Herrera makes their

of eight unnumbered leaves. In the verso of the sixth leaf, at the sixteenth line,

one reads:

"Subegit quocp fub eis XPs fortunatas infulas, quaa fertilate mirabile effeconftat.
Ondit & nup alias incognitas verfus Indos qug maxime ac plcne orb?mundi pciofis
existimant: & ^^Po p rcgios Tternuntios brevi paritura; crcdunl."

"And Chri.st subjugated under them the Fortunate Islands whose fertility has
been discovered to be something wonderful. And He has given them lately other
islands unknown toward the Indies which may be regarded exceedingly and fully

among the most precious things in the world. And it is believed that they will shortly
be acquired for Christ by the Royal Agents."

This is the earliest reference to the new discovery made in any oration or sermon,
and is important as showing that there existed even at the very first reception of the

news a distinction between Cathay and the Indies on the one hand, and the region in

which the discoveries actually lay, that is, toward the Indies.

This quarto is assigned by Hain, No. 4545, to the press of Stephanus Plannck;
and by Panzer, Denis, and other bibliographers to the press of Besicken or Silber.

Proctor, we think correctly, assigns it to the press of Plannck. The copy in the
British Museum is No. 3715 in Proctor's Index. Henry Harrisse bought for a few
francs a fine example of this rare book.

' The donation of all Italy by Constantine to Sylvester has been denied by many.
The Prefecture of Italy had consisted of three dioceses,—Italy, Illyricum, and West
Africa. The diocese of Italy comprised two viceroys, the one under the Vicar of

Rome, the other under the Vicar of Italy, with a residence at Milan. In the spring

of the year 324 Constantine was said to have been baptised by the Pontiff, and four
days afterward to have placed the whole of Italy under the control of Sylvester I. as
a reward for the favour conferred upon him by the Church. The instrument of dona-
tion is by many regarded as not genuine. Twelve copies of this instrument were
once in existence,—no two of them alike. It appears from two constitutions issued

by him that in the spring of 324 he was at Thessalonica , and not at Rome. Most of

the old writers report that Constantine was baptised at Nicomedia, when he lay at the
point of death. We presume that those who hold to the donation would have West
Africa go with Italy, and the islands in the Ocean-sea go with West Africa.

^ There is doubt respecting the exact time when the Spanish Sovereigns first

received this title. Gerdnimo Zurita and some other Spanish historians give the
close of the year 1496 as the date of the grant. In a letter (Epistle 158, edition of

1530, where it is wrongly dated MCCCCXCVIII) written to the Archbishop of Gran-
ada, and dated from Alcala, February 13, 1495, Peter Martyr says that he proposes
thereafter to call his Sovereigns by that title, since it had been bestowed upon them

'

by the Pope Alexander VI. for their services already performed in conquering the
infidels and propagating the faith. While in the two Bulls, beginning Inter Cetera, of

May 3 and 4, 1493, the Sovereigns are designated as Catholic Kings, they are not so
called in either the Bull EximicB Devotionis of May 3 (4), 1493, or the Bull issued Sep-
tember 26, 1493. In the document issued by Alexander VI. under date of June 25,

1493- appointing Father Bernardo Boil to ecclesiastical duties in Espaiiola, allusion is
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Majesties intimate in a letter to the Pope that their title to

the new-found territory had been pronounced by great scholars

good and sufficient, yet as dutiful children of the Church, they

did not propose to advance farther in the matter until their

rights should be confirmed by his Holiness. There is nothing

but the unsupported statement of Herrera for this unusual self-

assertion on the part of the Spanish Sovereigns, and it is not

likely they ever expressed themselves in such a manner." Her-

rera declares that the Ambassadors were to say to the Pope that

the discoveries had been made without encroaching on the

rights of Portugal, and that Columbus had been particularly

charged by the Sovereigns not to come within one hundred

leagues of the Mine of Gold or of Guinea or of any other port

belonging to the Portuguese. Upon the receipt of the letter

from the Spanish Sovereigns, a Bull was issued under date of

May 3, 1493. This was followed by a supplementary dociiment,

also in the nature of a Bull, dated May 4, 1493, and on the same

day a third was issued, all three relating to the same subject

and all defining the donation to the Spanish Sovereigns. Na-

varrete published Bulls I. and H. in the year 1825. Bull No.

HI. was first published in Solorzano's De Indiarum Jure.'' We
may regard the Bulls i^ublished by Solorzano as authentic

made in the prcamVjle to the Catholic Kings; but, later, when he speaks directly of

his most dear son Ferdinand and his most dear daughter Helizabeth, the King and

Queen of Castile and Leon, of Aragon and Granada, they are not called the Catholic

Kings. On the other hand, in the Btdl issvied November i6, 1501, we read, Alexander

Episcopus, servus scrvoruni Dei, Carissimo in Cliristi Filio Ferdinando Regi et Caris-

sime in Christo Filice Helizabeth Regine Hispaniaruni Catholicis, Salutem et Aposioli-

cam Benedictioiiem. Here is a clear use of a titular expression in an address.

' Harrisse attributes, on the strength of Burchard, a tone of haughty censure for

the Pope on the part of Lopez de Haro, speaking the sentiments of Ferdinand and

Isabella, on the occasion of taking the oath of filial obedience on the Floral Field at

Rome, June 12, 1493. The reference to certain of the Papal States harbouring the

Moors seems hardly capable of being construed into reproach, and the allusion to the

offices may relate to the grievance Spain long entertained in forcing on that country

foreign priests. We apprehend Alexander VL discovered nothing impertinent or

defiant in the oration of De Haro. Surely there is nothing to suggest aught but filial

obedience in the sermon delivered by Bernardin de Carvajal a week later. \i this

latter oration voiced the sentiments of the Spanish Sovereigns, they were humble,

obedient, and grateful children of the Church.
'' Johannes de Solorzano Pereira

—

Disputationem de Indiarum Jure Sive de Justa

Indiarum Occidentalium Inquisiiione et Retentione.

Tribus Libris comprehensam. Matriti (Madrid). 1629-1639, folio, 2 vols.

(See vol. i., p. 612.)

This work was reprinted at Lyons in 1672, folio, 2 vols., and a new edition was

issued at Madrid in 1777, foHo, 2 vols.
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and as accurately reproduced in his work. The author distinctly

declares of No. II., Hactenus Alexander VI. Cujus Bulla Origin-

alis in Regiis Archivis Servatur. If this statement is correct,

the original Bull No. II., known as the Bull Inter Cetera, and

probably the others, just as they came from the Vatican, were

as late as 1629 preserved in the royal archives of Spain " or in

the archives of the Royal Council of the Indies. There are

four Papal instruments or Bulls relating to the first discovery,

of interest to the student. These are generally called the Co-

lumbian Bulls, and they are distinguished, as was the custom

with like instruments, by their opening words."

There have been few publications which have puzzled

scholars more than these Bulls, three of which were issued

within twenty-four hours of each other, all pertaining to the

same subject, and to all appearances perfectly capable of being

incorporated in a single document. The originals of these

Bulls no longer exist. As we propose to examine the authorities

for these Bulls and afterward to describe them, it will be well

first briefly to identify them.

No. I. is the Bull Inter Cetera, dated May 3 (Quinto Nonas

Maii), 1493-

' In his work, Poliiica Indiana, first printed at Madrid in 1648, in folio,—it being

only a corrected or enlarged translation of his first work,—Solorzano speaks of the

Bull being in the Archivos del Real Consejo de las Indias.

^ These Papal Bulls are commonly distinguished in history by the opening words

of their text immediately after the form of salutation. Thus the Bull of May 3 and

the first one of May 4 are known as the Bulls Inter Cetera, while the third Bull is to

be distinguished as the Bvill Exiinia; Dcvotionis. Bull No. 4. dated September 26,

1493, is known as the Bull Dudum Siquidcm.

The name Bull, or Bulla,—a bubble,— was given to the oiificial piece of lead or

capsule of wax, round or oval in shape, which marked the authority of Pope, Em-
peror, or Lord. To each of the Papal Bulls was attached a leaden bulla, hanging

from the parchment document in threads of red and saffron-coloured silk. The docu-

ment was then sealed with a seal of coloured wax, placed in a wooden box. suspended

by a ribband of green silk and bearing the sign and signature of a certain apostolic

notary. Such, indeed, was the Bull No. II. as described in the Book of Privileges of

Columbus, and such undoubtedly were the first and the third documents, or Bulls

No. I. and No. III. A BviU was sometimes familiarly called codex sub plumbo. A
Bull might have a seal of gold instead of lead, as was the case when Charles IV., in

1356, issued his golden Bull.

A Brief was a Papal document issued generally under less important circum-

stances, and without a leaden seal. Instead of beginning with the Pope's name and
Episcopus servus servorum, etc., it generally began, Pcrpetuam rei memoriam . The
Bull was dated ,4 nno incarnationis Dominica;, and the Brief, A nno a nativitate Domini.

Pagina refers to the actual document itself. It may contain only a paragraph,

or it may include any number of folios.
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No. II. is the Bull Inter Cetera,^ dated May 4 (Quarto Nonas
Mail), 1493.

No. III. is the Bull EximicB Devotionis, dated, according to

Solorzano, May 4, 1493 (May 3, Quinto Nonas Maii, in Vatican

Register)

.

No. IV. is the Bull Dudum Siquidem, dated September 26

(6 Kal. Oct.), 1493-

Bulls I., II., and III. are of especial interest. These were

issued at Rome May 3 and May 4, 1493, within twenty-four

hours of each other, and delivered to a messenger who imme-
diately set out for Barcelona, Spain, and who must have arrived

by May 28, 1493, on which day, as we shall soon see, the Sover-

eigns seem to have read their title and to have understood their

rights and powers. Duplicates of these Bulls were kept, or the

original drafts were retained from which the finished documents

were made. These were filed away or retained, as in our County

Clerk offices, until such time as the clerks in the Vatican could

copy them into the Register. The Papal Registers, or Letter

Books, preserved in the Secret Archives of the Holy See, at the

Vatican Palace in Rome, consist of not less than twelve thou-

sand folio volumes, written partly on parchment and partly on

paper. What are known as the Lateran Registers include some
twenty-three hundred volumes, in which are inscribed the Bulls

and Letters of the Popes from the time of Martinus V. to the

reign of Gregory XVI., that is to say, from the year 141 7 to

1 83 1.'' Presumably, where there was no urgency, the Bulls or

Letters would be copied into the Registers before their de-

livery, but we imagine the process of copying was so slow that

it was easier to make duplicates at the time, and then, at the

' Not only are there certain forms and expressions which are common to almost

all Bvills, but we have found a number issued by the predecessors of Alexander VI.,

which, like these under discussion, begin, after the usual form of salutation, with

Inter Cetera. ExiniicB Devotion-is, and Dudum Siquidem. The Bull issued by Alexander

VI. to the Spanish Sovereigns on November i6, i ^o i , commences Eximice Devotionis

.

' Seven thousand four hundred volumes are devoted to recording the petitions

and requests of potentates and individuals between the year 1352 and 1831. Two
thousand volumes contain the Bulls and Letters of the Popes from the year 1 1 98 to 1 600.

Such documents or registers as might belong to a period prior to the end of the twelfth

century are forever lost. The Avignon period (1316-1417) is contained in 350 vol-

umes. The liberality of Pope Leo XIII., himself a scholar, has opened the classified

records of the Vatican to students. The reader does not need to be told that there

are still vast, unexplored fields of documents which one day will be accessible and

which will illuminate history.
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convenience of the clerks, to transcribe them in the volumes.

In the year 1893 Mr. J. C. Heywood of Rome, Italy, issued from

the Vatican Press a book of fac-similes of important documents
relating to the history of America. The following is its title:

DOCUMENTA SELECTA
E

TABULARIO SECRETO VATICANO
QUAE

ROMANORUM PONTIFICUM
ERGA AMERICAE POPULOS

CURAM AC STUDIA
TUM ANTE TUM PAULLO POST INSULAS

A Christophoro Columbo Repertas

TESTANTUR

Phototypia Descripta

TYPIS VATICANIS

VIGINTI QUINQUE EXEMPLARIA

ITA SUNT ADORNATA

UT ILLUSTRIORIBUS TANTUM BIBLIOTHECIS

DISTRIBUERENTUR

1893
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Bulls I., II., and III. are photographed in this book from

the original Registers in the Vatican, and we have reproduced

them here in exact fac-simile. Bull IV. is not on record in the

Vatican. Bulls II., III., and IV. are found printed for the first

time in a work entitled Disputaiionem dc Indiarvni Ivre, by
Johannes de Solorzano Pereira,' printed at Madrid in 1629. It

is in two folio volumes from the press of Franciscus Martinez,

but only the first volume concerns us. Bull II. will be found

on pages 608, 609, and 610; Bull III. on pages 612 and 613;

Bull IV. on 613 and 614.

In the year 1825 Don Martin Fernandez de Navarrete pub-

lished at Madrid his Coleccion de Los Viagcs y Descubrimientos.

In volums ii. of this Coleccion are published Bulls I. and II.

Bull I. is taken from

Copia Antigua en el Real Archivo de Simancas entre las Bullas

sucltas, Legajo, num 4, corregida de mano del Bachiller Salmeron,

que tuvo cargo de las escrituras latinas del Patronato Real en

tiempo de los Reyes Catdlicos y del Emperador.

It is plain, then, that Navarrete could not find the original

Bull No. I., with its leaden seal and silk threads. Bull II. is

given by Navarrete, who says in parentheses ("Original en el

Archivo de Indias en Seville ") Navarrete then proceeds to

give a Spanish translation, Segun la Publicd Don Juan de Solor-

zano en su Politica Indiana. If we assume that the Spanish

historian Navarrete, instead of copying his text from Solorzano,

really had before him the original, which he says was then (1825)

in the Archives of the Indies at Seville, it is the last account we
have of this famous original, and scholars have searched for it

in vain.

Directly after Bull II., Solorzano publishes Bull III., in-

troducing it into print for the first time. He says of this Bull,

Eodem ipso die edita, qua superior, Catholicis regibus ea omnia

privilegia condedit, etc. The Bull issued above is the Inter

Cetera Bull of May 4, and this Bull III. is dated in Solorzano

Quarto Nonas Maii, or May 4, 1493. It is plain then that Solor-

zano made no error Or slip of the pen when he gave the date as

May 4, since he says it was issued the same day as No. II., and

it is very probable that the original Bull read Quarto Nonas Maii,

and not Quinto Nonas Maii, May 3, as in the Vatican Register.

' Known in bibliography simply as Solorzano.
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Solorzano then proceeds to give Bull IV., dated September

26, or Sexto Kalend. Octobris I4gj. The original of Bull IV. is

not to be found, nor is it recorded in the Vatican Registers. It

is, however, generally accepted as genuine, and we give it here

in its proper place, as we find it in Solorzano. That author does

not take into account Bull I., issued May 3, j^erhaps regard-

ing it, as some later writers have regarded it, as simply a draft of

the principal Bull., issued the following day, and to which it

bears so great a resemblance. We may, then, go back for our

authority to two sources,— the Vatican Registers and the Spanish

historian, Juan Solorzano. The former, other things being

equal, would take authoritative precedence over the latter.

The one is a secret but official register ; the other is an open but

authorised record. Solorzano began his investigations under

the instructions and authority of the grandson of the Emperor
Charles V., the pious Philip, and continued and finished his

labours under Philip IV. When ready for the press, his book

had to pass both the censorship of the ecclesiastical powers,

receiving their permission to pass out into the world embodied

in type, and the scrutiny of the Council of the Indies and the

Royal Licentiates. These powers do not vouch for the correct-

ness of the documents found within the covers of the work, but

they give a certain substantial stamp to the good faith and

honour of the author.
1
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THE FIRST PAPAL BULL
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In reproducing the fac-similes of Bulls I., II., and III., we
have followed, not the order adopted by Heywood, but the

actual order preserved in the Vatican Registers.

Bull I., Inter Cetera, dated Quinto Nonas Maii (May 3) is

recorded as follows:

Bull L, Register Vaticanis, Tom. 775—begins on verso of folio 42

43

43

44

44

45

45

Bull II., Inter Cetera, dated Quarto Nonas Maii (May 4),

1493, is thus recorded:

Bull IL, Register Vaticanis, Tom. 777, begins on recto of folio 192.
" "

" " " " continues " verso " " 192.

" " " " " "
" " recto " " 193.

" " " " concludes " verso " " 193.

Bull III., Eximice Devotionis, dated Quinto Nonas Maii (May

3), 1493, is thus recorded:

Bull IIL, Register Vaticanis, Tom. 879, begins on recto of folio 234.

" " " " " " concludes on recto of folio 235.

There is a third source of authority for one of these Papal

instruments. Bull II. , the second of the Bulls Inter Cetera, dated

Quarto Nonas Maii, May 4, 1493. This is found in the Codex,

or Book of Privileges, compiled by Columbus himself. The

93
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Codex, or book containing the rights, powers, and privileges of

the Admiral, was pre]jared in his own house in the city of Se-

ville, on Wednesday, January 5, 1502. Among the documents

inserted in the book was a certified copy of a transcript of Bull

II. This transcript was made in the house of Peter Garsie,

Bishop of Barcelona, on Friday, July 19, 1493, and the Bishop

certifies that it was made directly from the original

:

" To you and to each of you we make known by these presents that we

have had in our hands, held, handled, seen and diligently inspected the

ApostoUc Letters of our most Holy Father and Lord in Christ, the Lord

Alexander the Sixth, by Divine Providence, Pope, with his true Bull of

lead hanging therefrom in threads of red and saffron coloured silk, in the

manner of the Roman Court, &c, &c."

This Barcelona transcript was again copied in the city of

Seville, on December 30, 1501 (wrongly dated in the Codex,

1502), under the eye and by the authority of Pero Ruys Mon-

tana, Apostolic Notary. It was this second copy, the transcript

of the transcript, which the Admiral had with him at his house

on the fifth day of January in the year 1502. The first tran-

script, and the second as well, will be found to depend for au-

thority on the clause found in most important Bulls:

" Verimi,qma. difficile foret presentes litteras ad singulas quaeque loca in

quibus expediens fuerit deferri, volumus, ac motu et scientia similibus

decernibus, quod illarum transumptis, manu publici, notarii inde rogati

subscriptis et sigillo alicujus personae in ecclesiastica dignitate constitutae,

seu curiae ecclesiasticae, munitis, ea prorsus fides in judicio et extra ac alias

ubilibet adhibeatur, quag presentibus adhiberetur, si essent exhibitae vel

ostense."

"But since it would be very difficult that these letters should be pub-

lished in all those places in which it would be expedient to carry them, we

wish and by like motion and knowledge we decree that copies of these sub-

scribed by the hand of a public notary and by the seal of some person

holding ecclesiastical dignity or by the seal of the ecclesiastical court, the

same faith in places of judgment and beyond and in other places shall be

accorded them, as would be accorded these [originals] if they should be

exhibited or shown."

The transcript discloses that D. Galletus was the scribe who

wrote out the original Bull to which was affixed the leaden seal

and silken threads. This is the same scribe whose name is

appended to Bulls II. and III., but as these differ in chirography,
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it is not easy to determine in whose hand was the original Bull

II. to the Sovereigns. It has the signatures of both L. Amer-
inus and L. Podochatarus, either one or both of whom collated

the original with the Vatican record. However this may be,

notwithstanding the Apostolic Notary's testimony to the cor-

rectness of the transcript with the original, there are a hundred

discrepancies, all unimportant, but which show that either the

transcript did not agree with the original or that the original

was not correctly copied on the Vatican Register. Both ex-

planations are likely to be true.

The presence of this Bull in the Codex, or the Book of Priv-

ileges, of Columbus may lead the reader to conclude that it is the

only important promulgation of the Pope, and where there

seems to be a conflict between it and another or others, it should

have preference because of incorporation among the documents

and papers considered by Christopher Columbus as securing him

his rights and privileges. The reason Columbus had it intro-

duced here, we imagine, is simply that in it the Pope alluded to

him as Christophorus Columbus, a man worthy mid much to he

commended and well fitted for so great an undertaking. This

passage appears in no other Bull, and in the Paris example of

the Codex some hand has drawn underneath these commend-
atory words a mark in red ink. Indeed, Columbus himself did

not accept the limitations of its most important provision.

Therefore, in our opinion, the presence of this particular Bull in

the Codex has no significance beyond the Papal recognition of

his merit and services, and his own desire to perpetuate for

posterity these laudatory words.

Bull I., dated May 3, and the first to be recorded in the

Vatican Register—volume 775, folios 42-45—opens with the

Pope's declaration that among other things acceptable to God,

the most important were the spreading of the Catholic religion,

the salvation of souls, and the subjection of barbarous nations

and their introduction into the true faith ; then recognising the

Catholic Sovereigns as Catholic Kings, he recites the purpose

existing in their minds for some time before the conquest of

Granada of searching for and discovering some remote and un-

known islands and lands not hitherto found by others in order to

induce the inhabitants thereof to profess the Catholic faith, but
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which purpose was delayed in its execution by the conquest of

Granada; the conquest of Granada being accompHshed, the

Spanish Sovereigns are declared to have despatched Christopher

Columbus to find these remote lands, in a sea in which no one

had hitherto navigated; and that through Divine aid, he did

find certain most remote islands and continental lands in west-

ern regions toward the Indies, which no one had before found,

and in which there were many inhabitants going naked but

fitted for conversion; the said Columbus had caused a strong-

hold to be built, leaving in it Christians who were to guard it

and search for other remote islands and lands; and in the islands

already discovered are gold, spices, and other precious things;

all these things, particularly the spreading of the Catholic faith,

induced the Pope to give, concede, and assign to the Spanish

Sovereigns all and singular the lands and islands discovered and

to be discovered by their messengers which were not or might

not be under the dominion of any Christian ruler; the Sover-

eigns were ordered to send to the said lands good, learned, and

competent men ; no one of whatsoever rank, degree, or quality

was to go to the said islands and lands after that they should

have been discovered and taken into possession, for trading pur-

poses or for any other purpose, without the authority of the

Spanish Sovereigns; it is then declared that since the Portu-

guese kings had obtained grants, privileges, and concessions in

parts of Africa, Guinea, and the Mine of Gold, and had discov-

ered and acquired other islands, the Spanish Sovereigns were to

enjoy the same privileges as assuredly as if they were all ex-

pressed and inserted in the present Bull and the Pope extended

and enlarged these privileges to them ; this was followed by the

Non Obstante clause which appears in nearly all Papal letters;

and this in turn by the equally customary authority to make
copies of the Bull for convenient reference.

This we believe to be a fair r^sunt^ of the document. Some

have regarded this as an unpromulgated instrument, the matter

in the succeeding Bull, Inter Cetera, being considered as covering

the same ground and as being more definite in its terms. Some,

on the other hand, regard this as the definitive document to

which the others were emendatory. Whatever its after-influ-

ence or status, there can be no doubt that this was a formal

Papal utterance. The registers in all probability were not
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written up until long after the original documents had been

issued, and then from duplicates which to-day are either lost or

exist in unknown corners of the vast repository of books and

documents in the Vatican. If this Bull had never been promul-

gated, it would never have been entered on the Register. If it

was rendered null and void by some subsequent utterance, that

utterance must have issued the same day, or the following day,

in Bulls II. and III., and the short interval would have been

ample to prevent its entering the official record. It has all the

indications of a formal document. Indeed, of the two docu-

ments. Inter Cetera Bull I. is more elegantly and carefully

entered, with more signs of formality than Bull II. Besides the

signature on the sinister margin opposite its opening sentence

of L. Podochatarus, the Pontifical Secretary, it bears four at-

testing signatures, that of the scribe, N. Casanovi ; the collator,

A. de Campania, and the witnesses, B. Capatinus and D. .

Bull II. was entered with only the signature of its scribe, D.

Galletus, and its collator, L. Amerinus The scribe records that

it was attested by either himself or Amerinus on behalf of the

Reverend in Christ, A. Moccialis. It is true that when the

Spanish Sovereigns received Bull II. it bore more signatures

than appear on the Register, but so likewise did Bull I., or any

Bull which was formally inscribed on parchment. We are only

speaking of the formalities of entry, and the appearance of the

original Vatican Registry indicates that of the two, Bull I. was

more fully, carefully, and formally entered than Bull II. But

that it was formally promulgated is evident from the language

of Bull III., in which it is said that certain matters, prout in

nostris inde confectis litteris plenius continetur,—as is contained

more fully in our Bulls heretofore issued. We conceive a littera

confecta to be a document finished and complete, and therefore,

signed, sealed, and delivered. In this case, of course, it was not yet

in the hands of its destined recipients, but to all intents and

purposes it was promulgated and was possessed of legal life.

As we shall presently point out, it is our behef that Bull III. was

subsequent in its issue to both the Bulls we have here numbered

I. and II., but in any event it was subsequent to Bull I., and

therefore referred to it as an existing, living document.'

' The plural form, littera. was often used in its collective sense, referring to the

contents of a single document, but generally as preinsertce or pnesentes liUerce, as ad
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We notice, first, that Alexander VI. knew that the Spanish

Sovereigns for some time before the conquest of Granada had
entertained the purpose of searching for "remote islands and
lands remote and unknown." This must have been interesting

intelligence to Columbus. If the Admiral believed this, how
cruel must have seemed the despair of his waiting and the cold

deferring of his hopes! The Pope knows nothing of the grand

idea of Christopher Columbus, of the conception of his purpose,

of the never faltering fidelity to that project. The credit of the

discovery all goes to the Sovereigns. Sic vos non vobis! The
Pope declares that the lands for which the Sovereigns were

contemplating a search were unknown lands, therefore they

were not the lands to which Marco Polo went, the lands Paolo

Toscanelli described, the lands for which Columbus himself said

he was searching. But the title to these lands already dis-

covered was bestowed upon the Spanish Sovereigns, and they

were to have such other lands as their messengers might dis-

cover when those messengers or captains had discovered them.

They were to have title to the lands already discovered per

nuncios vestros or to be discovered in the future per nuncios vestros.

What is this but title by discovery? Grotius himself never

made so plain, so beautiful an exposition of this law now pro-

mulgated from the seat of St. Peter. That there may be no

doubt as to the limitations of the grant, when a clause is inserted

to secure the possession and complete enjoyment of these lands to

Spain, all persons of whatever degree or station, except those

holding authority from the Sovereigns, are forbidden to go ad in-

sulas et terras prceditas postquam per vestros nuntios seu ad id missos
inventcB et receptee fuerint,—to the said islands and lands after

that they shall have been discovered and after that they shall have been

possessed by your messengers or by those sent for that purpose. Not
only by the express terms of this grant were the lands to be dis-

covered first, but to secure the benefits of the discovery, they

must be possessed, that is to say, occupied. An international

suos prcBSenles liiterw cxhiberentur. Still, there are instances where the word littered is

used for a Papal document itself without a qualifying phrase: but here again the
instances happen to be found in Briefs rather than in Bulls. We have at hand a vol-

ume printed in the year 1490, containing a collection of Papal documents issued from
the pontificate of Eugenius III. in 1145 to the year 1490 in the interests of a certain

religious Order, in which subjects referred to as in lellcris include grants, privileges,

and prohibitions promulgated in several separate previous Bulls. The phrase, in
confectis letteris, certainly suggests two or more separate documents.
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court of to-day could not make a more just award. That his

Holiness had in mind the occupation or actual possession as

pre-requisite to the validity of title is suggested by his reference

to the fortress at La Navidad, which he understood to be a set-

tlement and headquarters for expeditions searching for other

lands. The Sovereigns were to have their possessions con-

firmed to them in the same way and with the same largeness as

those held by the Portuguese in the regions of Africa, Guinea,

and the Mine of Gold had been confirmed to them. In all the

provisions of this Bull the reader will find no limitations of terri-

tory, no demarcation line, no division of the world. While the

lands discovered by Columbus are said to be in the Western

regions toward the Indies, the lands to which title was guaranteed,

so far as the ex]3ression of any limitation is concerned, might lie

anywhere in the wide world, provided no other Christian prince

held them in dominion. By inference, the lands to be discov-

ered in the future should be in the direction and somewhat in

the neighbourhood of the lands already discovered and occu])ied,

that is, in the Western regions and toward the Indies; yet this is

not stated in the grant. But the important point to which the

reader's attention is particularly directed is the enunciation by
what was then the highest earthly authority of the doctrine of

title by right of discovery and occupation. Discovery was not

of itself sufficient. The lands discovered must be occupied.

The title to the new islands and lands in the Western regions

rested on discovery and on occupation. The new lands were

not a gift from the Pope except in the language of the ritual.

The Pope simply announced his award based upon an actual

performance and dependent upon future performances by those

to whom the award was made."

' This Bull I., as it stands and stripped of its mediaeval phraseology, is a mag-
nificent document, an enlightened utterance securing for an active nation the fruits

of its enterprise and preserving for another nation the enjoyment of its acquired rights.

Nor was this doctrine new. In the grants to the King and Prince of Portugal, made
many years previous, they were to have title to lands when invenientur et acquirenlur.

Immediate possession came with discovery, but acquirere conveys an idea of obtaining

something beyond that already in possession.



CHAPTER LXIX

THE SECOND PAPAL BULL

BULL II

On the following day, May 4, 1493, the Pope issued a second

Bull, also beginning with the words Inter Cetera, and which was

largely copied from the one preceding. This is known in his-

tory as the Demarcation Bull. It traverses in its early part the

same ground as Bull I., except that Christopher Columbus is

called a worthy man, much to be commended and fitted for so great

an undertaking, words which seem adequate for a faithful sailor

in the forecastle, but scarcely warm enough for a Pinzon or a

De la Cosa. The lands actually discovered are called islands

and continental lands, and are described as in the Ocean-sea, and

not as per partes occidentales ut dicitur versus Indios, as in the

first Bull. Then is inserted the clause giving, granting, and

assigning to the Sovereigns and their heirs and successors,—

•

"... omnes insulas et terras firmas inventas et inveniendas, detectas et

detegendas, versus occidentem et meridiem, fabricando et constituendo

unam lineam a polo artico, scilicet septentrione, ad polum antarticum,

scilicet meridiem sive terrae firmae et insulae inventae et inveniendae sint

versus Indiam aut versus aliam quamcumque partem : quae linea distet a

qualibet insularum quae vulgariter nuncupantur de los Azores et Cabo-

Verde centum leucis versus occidentem et meridiem, ita quod omnes insulae

et terrae firmae repertse reperiendse, detectae et detegendise. a praefata linea

versus occidentem et meridiem per aliud regem aut principiem christianum

non fuerint actualiter possessasusque ad diem nativitatis domini nostri Yhesu

Christi proximas prasteritum in quo incipit Annus praesens MCCCCLXXXX
tertius, quando fuerunt per nuntios et capitanes vestros inventas eliquse

praedictarum insularum . .

"

"... all the islands and continental lands found and to be found, dis-

covered and to be discovered, toward the west and south, establishing

and constituting a line from the Arctic Pole, that is to say, from the North,
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to the Antarctic Pole, that is to say, to the South, including the continental

lands and islands found and to be found which are toward India or toward

whatsoever part it may be, which line may be distant from whatever one you

may wish of the islands commonly known as the Azores and Cape Verde

one hundred leagues toward the West and South; and so we do give and

assign by the terms of this present Bull all the islands and continental

lands found and to be found, discovered and to be discovered from the

same line toward the West and South, not actually possessed by any other

King or Christian Prince, even to the day of the Nativity of our Lord

Jesus Christ last past, from which begins the present year 1493, when
some of the aforesaid islands have been found by your messengers and

captains . .
.

"

The Bull then preserves the Jus Qucssitum of any Christian

Prince who, under previous donations, grants, and assignments,

actualitcr prcejatis insulas aut terras firmas possederit usque ad

prcedictum diem Nativitatis Domini Nostri Yhesu Christi. This

last passage, inserted purposely at this point in this Bull where

the main passage is merely a quotation from Bull I., is of the

utmost importance to our interpretation of this document, and

to it we will presently revert. The order is then repeated for

the sending of pious and skilled persons to the new lands for the

conversion of the inhabitants. Next, all persons of whatsoever

condition or rank, are strictly prohibited from going without the

special licence of the Spanish Sovereigns,

—

"... ad insulas et terras firmas inventas et inveniendas, detectas et

detegendas versus occidentem et meridiem, fabricando et constituendo

lineam a polo artico ad polum antarticum, sive terrae firmae et insulas in-

ventae et inveniendae sint versus Indiam aut versus aliam quamcumque
partem, quse vulgariter nuncupantur de los Azores et Cabo Verde centum
leucis versus occidentem et meridiem, ut prsefertur .

"
. . .to the islands and continental lands found and to be found, dis-

covered and to be discovered, toward the west and south, establishing

and constituting a line from the Arctic Pole to the Antarctic Pole whether

the continental lands and islands found and to be found are toward India

or toward any other or toward whatsoever part, which line may be dis-

tant from whichever you may wish of these islands which are commonly
called the Azores and Cape Verde, one hundred leagues toward the West
and South, as aforesaid . . ."

The prohibitive clause no longer contains the provision

found in the first Bull that persons are forbidden going to the

islands,

—
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"prasditas postquam per vestros nuntios seu ad id missos inventae et

recepta" fuerint": "after that they shall be found and occupied by your

messengers or by those sent for that purpose."

Here, then, is the injustice done Portugal, and which we

believe was one of the causes of the issuing the same day of

Bull III., which in a measure corrected the injustice. In Bull

I., Portugal was not obliged to have actually been in possession

and occupation of all the territory to which she believed herself

entitled under the Papal grants, and the Spanish Sovereigns

were only protected in their discoveries after that they were in

actual possession and occupation. In this second Bull the

Portuguese are to be protected only when in actual possession

and occupation prior to December 25, 1492, and the Spanish

Sovereigns were protected from encroachment even on lands

not yet actually found, possessed, or occupied by them, and

this last immunity is accentuated by the omission of the vital

words found in Bull I. Alexander VI. was a Spaniard. He had

been a successful lawyer before the elevation of his uncle, Calix-

tus III., to the Chair invited him to ecclesiastical honours. He
knew the use of words and, observing the clerical insertion of

certain phrases which hampered Spain but protected Portugal,

it would seem he changed in his second Bull these passages so

that Portugal was no longer justly protected and Spain had

larger liberty. In the first Bull Portugal was protected against

Spanish princes, sailors, merchants, wherever her discoveries

had been made. In the second Bull she was compelled prac-

ticall}- to have colonised any islands in that territory prior to

Christmas Day in the year 1492. It was an ex-post-facto law at

best, since the Papal statute only was passed four months later,

on May 4, 1493. In the first Bull Spain was to have title only to

what she found and possessed and occupied, and what she in the

future should find, possess, and occupy. In the second Bull she

should have whatever she found, unless shebeheld in those regions

a monument bearing date previous to December 25, 1492, and

which had been set up and was then surrounded with the homes
of colonists sent out by some Christian Prince (Portugal).

We are aware that Richard Eden, who first put this Bull

into English in 1555,' and others since him, read quando fuerint

' As a matter of fact, Eden, in his English translation of the Decades of the Newe
Worlde Wrytten by Peter Martyr (London, 1555), (juotes, on folio 167, the original
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.... inventcE for quando fucrunt . . . inventcs, as it actu-

ally is in Bull II. The word is written fuerut, contracted from

fuerunt, the perfect indicative, and taken in connection with the

temporal adverb quando can have no other meaning than that

at that time some of the islands had been discovered by the

messengers of Spain, prior to December 25, 1492, referring to

the only late Spanish discovery, that made by Columbus. It

may well be expected that this Bulhwould not be acceptable to

Portugal. The most remarkable feature contained in the in-

strument is the so-called line of demarcation. It contained

within itself all reasonable elements of confusion. The islands

of the Azores, Cape Verde, and the islands of Cape Verde were

Portuguese possessions. Spain apparently was to select any

spot between these two points from which to begin to count

one hundred leagues, and the spot being selected, a line running

north and south was to be passed through it. And then what?

Absolutely nothing,—except by inference! The inference is that

to the westward and southward of this line, Spain might make
her discoveries. The Spanish Sovereigns could not take land

west or south of this line that belonged to Christian princes, so,

by inference, they could take land west or south of this line if it

did not belong to Christian princes. But so far as defined

rights, privileges, and prohibitions are expressed, Spain might

cross the line to the eastward a thousand times. The line is

drawn, but it does not bar. This is said not to quibble, but to

indicate how loosely the document was drawn. The most cer-

tain thing about it was the probability that it would raise doubt,

cause discussion, require interpretation, and demand repeal.

The act was defective. It failed to connect the clause of limita-

tion with the clause of donation. The Spanish Sovereigns were

particularly informed that their title to land which might be

discovered in the future was to be good no matter whether that

land lay "toward India or toward another region or toward

whatsoever region" it lay. A strict legal construction of this

passage, taken together with the failure to connect the two

clauses of gift and prohibition, would seem to clothe the Spanish

Bull in Latin, and gives correctly the perfect indicative, fuerunt, but translates it as

if it were the future-perfect indicative.

The collector must know that, in this edition of 1553. this Bull is dated on the

verso of folio 170, 1593 for 1493. Let him also look for a map, Brevis Exactaque

Moscovia: Descriptio, before folio 249. It is frequently lacking.
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Sovereigns with authority to go to the coast of Africa or east-

ward to the region where lay the Moluccas, and nothing could

have prevented the possession of such lands, except a previous

actual occupation, a virtual colonisation by some Christian

prince.

But if the legal definitions are uncertain, the geographical

definitions are impossible. No sober terrestrial meridian could

be south and west of any steady piece of land. If it was drawn
from the Arctic Pole to the Antarctic Pole when it reached one

hundred leagues to the south of any g.ven point, it would be a

dot, and not a line. We can invoke the ghostly aid of infer-

ence and say that the Sovereigns were to make discoveries and
hold possessions west and south after they had passed one

hundred leagues westward (but here again, southward must be

associated with its sister westward) of some selected land be-

tween Cape Verde and the most westerly of the Azores.'

The Spanish Sovereigns were permitted, according to the

strict letter of the document, to draw this line through any of the

islands of the Azores or through any of the Cape Verde Islands.

The expression from pole to pole means nothing more than a

straight line. Such a long-drawn line was admirably adapted for

ptirposes of measurement, but in this instance it had no applica-

tion north of the Azores or south of the islands of Cape Verde.
It was an attempt geographically to fix a term or bound, not
necessarily and literally all the way from the Arctic Pole to the

Antarctic Pole, but wherever it was set up it must be on a line

which ran straight from pole to pole,—that and nothing more.
No one now can believe that the Pofjc intended to designate for

a possible starting-point Cape Verde on the coast of Africa, but
rather the islands oflf Cape Verde, and which were known as the
Cape Verde Islands. If the line was drawn from pole to pole
through Cape Verde, the beautiful Portuguese islands of Flores
and Corvo, at fourteen degrees to the westward, would have be-
longed to Spain, except, of course, for the defect in the Bull in not
legally connecting the clause constituting the line with the clause
granting a title to lands. The inconsistency of this is apparent.
What the Pope intended to permit was that the Spanish Sover-
eigns might consider available for their choice all the islands of

The geographical description of the several islands in question, as given on
page 105, may aid us in this argument.
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the Azores and all the islands of Cape Verde, and then, having con-

sidered these all as candidates for a starting-point, they might
select an\' one of them they chose through which to draw a line

from pole to ])ole, to the westward and southward of which (by

inference,—but only by inference, remember) they might feel

themselves free to make discoveries. What island would the

Spanish Sovereigns be likely to select? Freedom of choice

gives to a child the biggest apple and to a king the largest terri-

tory. A sovereign thinks and plans and struggles for his king-

dom as a man does for himself or his family. The largest field,

the deepest stream, the farthest boundary, for these a monarch
and a pioneer will contend with equal eagerness. The Pope
expected that the Sovereigns would make this meridian line

pass through the most easterly of the Cape Verde Islands. Thus,

had the Sovereigns selected for their meridian the island of Boa
Vista of the Cape Verde group, lying in longitude 22° 20' west of

Greenwich, or 4° 46' west of Cape Verde, their one hundred
leagues to the westward would be counted before they reached

the meridian of the island of Flores, lying in longitude 31° 16'

west of Greenwich, or 8° 56' west of the meridian passing through

the island of Boa Vista. Therefore, assuming that Spain had
elected to make her eastern limitation as distant as possible

under the grant, in order to have the widest possible field for dis-

covery, she would have been entitled to a whole or a part of the

island of Flores, if this island was not actually colonised ' at the

time. The Pope was not in possession of that exact geographical
' It is difficult to establish the date when the most westerly islands of the Azores

group, Flores and Corvo, were colonised. A certain Fleming, Willem van der Haagen,
whose name the Portuguese kindly softened to Da Silvcira, and which in English we
should possibly write Underwood, sometime about the year 1470, or a few years after

that date, was appointed by Dona Maria de Vilhena, a Lisbon dame to whom they
were first conceded, to settle with a colony on both these islands. After a trial of
seven years, Da Silveira gave up his office and settled permanently on the island of
San Jorge. We do not know if his colony abandoned the island at that time.

In connection with the island of Corvo, the reader will find in early books refer-

ence to the story that on that island the first discoverers found a huge equestrian
statue. It is described as the figure of a man bareheaded, mounted on a gigantic

steed without a saddle, the man's left hand holding the horse's mane, his right ex-
tended and pointing prophetically to the west. The further information was given
that it stood on a slab of the same stone from which it was carved and bore an
inscription in an unknown language, and the early writers ascribed the entire composi-
tion to the Carthagenians or Phoenicians. This has been explained by a natural phe-
nomenon, and the somewhat forced resemblance is only the grotesque configuration
of a volcanic rock, and thus the mysterious statue, like the mysterious Pilot, never
pointed to Spaniard or Portuguese the pathway to discovery.
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knowledge which would have enabled him to establish the dis-

tance between two meridians, the one passing through the eastern

end of the Cape Verde group and the other passing through the

western end of the Azores group. But in a general way he be-

lieved that one hundred leagues would cover this distance.

Therefore, when he established his line, it was not for the pur-

pose of creating a meridian west of the Azores, but, coiisidering

the two groups of islands lying out in the Atlantic to the west of

Europe and Africa, belonging to that Christian Prince, the

King of Portugal, he believed he was simply confirming and re-

peating his admonition not to take territory belonging to Por-

tugal. We imagine he never thought of creating a line of

demarcation, other than would be created by defining the Por-

tuguese possessions in the Atlantic north of the Equinoctial line

and west of Europe and Africa. He thought his line of one hun-

dred leagues westward from the line the Spaniards were likely to

draw would include Portuguese possessions in the Azores and

Cape Verde Islands. The expression " loo leagues west of any
islands of the Azores and Cape Verde" was only another form
of saying "all the islands of the Azores and of Cape Verde." '

This interpretation will be found to be in accord with, first,

the fact that the Spanish Sovereigns never assumed that the

line of one hundred leagues drawn by the Pope began at the

westward of the Azores. In their letter to Columbus, dated

from Barcelona, May 28, 1493, ^^^ Sovereigns say:

• There has been an attempt to show that Pope Alexander VI. made a contribu-

tion to science in fixing a line of demarcation one hundred leagues westward of the
Azores. Alexander von Humboldt, we believe, first called attention to this appro-
priate division in the fixing of the line between the Old and New Worlds, but attrib-

uted its suggestion to the Discoverer. When Columbus, on his third voyage,
considered certain physical phenomena, he observed that, crossing toward the west
a line drawn from the north to the south, at a distance of one hundred leagues from
the islands of the Azores, the ships seemed to mount gently an upward grade, the sea

took on a new appearance, the air grew more soft and temperate, the needle in the
compass moved to the west, and the heavens above changed their astral pictures.

Truly, it would have been a proper and scientific line of demarcation, but, neverthe-
less, it never was made.

Of course, Columbus was speaking of being one hundred leagues west of a line,

which, as it ran from pole to pole, ran through the Azores, but he himself never sailed

in a westerly direction from those islands. He returned that way from his first voy-
age, but not through kindly seas.

If science, at the close of the fifteenth century, knew any such secure and stable
boundary, why was it not adopted at Tordesillas and 270 leagues counted westward
from its meridian instead of 370 leagues from a starting-point upon which geographers
and scientists could never quite agree ?
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" E es nuestra merced ^ voluntad que hayades € tengades vos, 6 despues

de vuestros dias vuestros hijos € descendientes 6 subcesores, uno en pos de

otro, el dicho oficio de nuestro Almirante del dicho mar Oc^ano, que es

nuestro, que comienza por una raya 6 linea que Nos habemos fecho marcar

que pasa desde las islas de los Azores a las islas de Cabo Verde, de Septen-

trion en Austro, de polo a polo; por manera, que todo lo que es allende de

la dicha linea al Occidente, es nuestro 4. nos pertenece.

"

"And it is our will and pleasure that you shall have and hold, and

after your days, your sons and descendants and successors, one after the

other, the said office of our Admiral of the said Ocean-sea, which is ours,

which commences by a term or line which we have had marked, which

passes FROM the Azores Islands TO the Cape Verde Islands, from North

to South, from Pole to Pole, so that all which is beyond the said line to

the west, is ours and belongs to us."

If the Sovereigns believed there existed a barrier one hun-

dred leagues westward of the Azores, out in the Ocean-sea, to

the eastward of which they might not pass, they would have

been obliged, as obedient children of the Church, to make men-

tion of it. No such barrier did exist. If the Sovereigns had

understood that they were to draw, or that the Pope had drawn,

a line one hundred leagues westward from the Azores, they

would not have described it as running from the Azores to the

Cape Verde Islands, an easterly direction.

The Sovereigns had complied with the order of the Pope,

and had drawn the line, not one hundred leagues westward from

the most westerly of these islands of the Azores, but jrom (the

western end of) the Azores to (the most easterly of) the Cape

Verde Islands, thus including or intending to include all the

islands of both groups, and giving them the right of discovery

to the westward of this line. Thus the line drawn by the Sov-

ereigns corresponds with the line drawn by the Pope.

Second. Our interpretation will be found to accord with that

of Christopher Columbus himself. The Admiral employed legal

talent to pass upon his rights, and shortly before setting out on

his fourth voyage he copied in his own hand the opinion which

had been rendered him, and this will be found given in our

chapter on "The Handwriting of Columbus." In this opinion

occurs the following passage:

"Por vuestro privilegio y capitulagion parece que S. A. os fizieron su

Almirante del mar Ogeano, el qual fizieron marcar por una raya que pasa

de las yslas del Cabo Verde aquelas de los Azores de Polo a Polo" : "It
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appears from your privilege and capitulation that their Highnesses made

you their Admiral of the Ocean-sea, which they caused to be marked by a

line which passes from the islands of Cape Verde to those of the Azores

from Pole to Pole."

Here the lawyers mention the eastern term or Hne first, but we
may read the passage thus : a Hne which passes from the first of

the Cape Verde Islands to and through the last of the Azores.

Even as it stands, alluding as it does to the line actually drawn

by the Spanish Sovereigns, the line is understood to include

within the easterly line and the westerly line of one hundred

leagues all the Portuguese possessions of the Azores and Cape

Verde Islands. Thus the Pope and the Sovereigns and the Ad-

miral all thoroughly understood the matter and no one of them
ever suspected that the distance of one hundred leagues was to

be measured in a westerly direction from the western coast of

the most westerly of the islands of the Azores.

In the Majorat created by Columbus February 22, 1498, we
read:

"Y plugo ... a Bus Altezas de me hacer su Almirante en el mar
Ocdano, allende de una raya imaginaria que mandaron senalar sobre las

islas de Cabo Verde y aquellas de los Azores, ci^n leguas que pase de
Polo a Polo" : "And it pleased their Highnesses to appoint me their

Admiral of the Ocean-sea beyond an imaginary line which they ordered

to be drawn upon the islands of Cape Verde and those of the Azores, a

hundred leagues, which passes from Pole to Pole."

In the Testament and Codicil of Christopher Columbus, exe-

cuted May 19, 1506, he confirmed and included and repeated, in

the very words, this provision of a previous Will:

"Ansi plugo a SS. AA. que yo hubiese en mi parte de las dichas Indias,

Islas 6 tierra-firme, que son al Poniente de una raya que mandaron marcar
sobre las Islas de los Azores y aquellas del Cabo Verde, cien leguas, la

cual pasa de Polo a Polo. . . .
"

: "Thus it pleased their Highnesses that

I should have for my part of the said Indies, islands and continental lands,

which are situated to the west of a line which they ordered drawn upon
the islands of the Azores and those of Cape Verde, a hundred leagues,

which passes from pole to pole. . . ."

The language in both these documents is describing the par-

ticular line which we have already hsard the Sovereigns say
passes from the Azores Islands to the Cape Verde Islands. While
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the Sovereigns do not mention the distance drawn between the

two islands, Columbus mentions it in both his Majorat and Codicil,

as do also his lawyers, and this line is one hundred leagues. To
draw a line—presumably a straight line—one hundred leagues

long, we must have two points, one from which we start and
one at which we complete the hundred leagues. In each in-

stance Columbus understood this line to be drawn upon or over

or above starting from the Cape Verde Islands, and running

upon, over, or above the last of the Azores, as in the Majorat, or

starting from the Azores, the line was drawn upon or over or

above the Azores until it rested upon or over or above the

Cape Verde Islands, as in the Testament, the line being

in both instances one hundred leagues long, and in each case

the islands between these two lines being the same. There

are really two lines to be considered in the Pope's Bull,—the

one running from pole to pole through the Cape Verde Islands,

and the other running from pole to pole one hundred leagues to

the westward and passing through the Azores. Between these

two lines were supposed to lie the Portuguese islands of the

Azores and Cape Verde. The Ocean-sea began to the west-

ward of these possessions, and from this place of beginning the

Sovereigns commenced to count their rights as given by the

Pope, and from the place of beginning the Admiral commenced
to count his privileges as given by the Sovereigns.

Third. Our interpretation makes it clear why in the Treaty of

Tordesillas, when a line of demarcation was established by

treaty, on June 7, 1494, no reference whatsoever is made to a

line of demarcation established by the Pope. If this had

existed, as it is represented in history to have existed, the Com-
missioners for Spain and Portugal would have recognised that

they were simply to extend a line of demarcation already fixed

at one hundred leagues, two hundred and seventy farther to

the westward, but such a line is utterly ignored and the busi-

ness is undertaken as if de novo.

The provision that the line should be distant from any island

of the Azores or from any of the Cape Verde Islands one hundred

leagues toward the south, was doubtless another attempt to

include all the Portuguese possessions in these two groups of

islands. But no two parallel lines, that is to say, running east

and west, drawn one hundred leagues apart, could be made to
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include within their Hmits the most northerly island of the Azores,

Corvo, and the most southerly of the Cape Verde Islands, Brava.

The two parallels on which lie these two islands are 25° 35' dis-

tant the one from the other. However this may be, there are

strong indications that both Spain and Portugal considered that

the former might go to the south and make discoveries in regions

the latter had long regarded as reserved for the Portuguese.

Portuguese diplomats were at Barcelona in the ensuing summer,

and it appears from the following passage in a letter written by

the Sovereigns to Columbus on September 5, 1493. that they

feared just such southern explorations.'

"Y porque despues de la venida de los Portugueses en la platica que

con ellos se ha habido, algunos quieren decir qiie lo que estd en medio

desde la punta que los Portugueses llamaran de Buena Esperanza, que estd en

la rota que agora ellos llevan por la Mina del Oro i Guinea abajo fasta la

raya que vos dijistes que debia venir en la Bula del Papa, piensan que podra

haber Islas y aun Tierra-firme, que segun en la parte del sol que esta se

creequeseranmuy provechosasy masricasquetodaslasotras." . . .

"And as, since the coming of the Portuguese, in the discussions which

have been held with them, some seek to say that between the Cape which

the Portuguese call Good Hope, on the route which they follow in going to

the Mine of Gold and Guinea, down as far as the line which you said ought

to come in the Bull of the Pope, they think that there will be found islands

and continental lands, which from their situation under the sun may be

believed to be very profitable and richer than all the others. . .
.— "

The Admiral, from the letter, appears to have thought that

the Cape Verde Islands comprised the southern boundary line

of the Portuguese possessions in the Atlantic. The Sovereigns

seem to have adopted this same view, and then they repeat to

Columbus what some of their Portuguese visitors suggested,

that somewhere between this southern Portuguese boundary

Hne and the Cape of Good Hope might be found islands and

continental lands where the sun shone the most fiercely, the

earth held the most precious riches. If there were regions in

the south richer than Columbus had found in the west, then

Spain herself wanted them.
I This entire letter will be found in the Appendix. It is interesting to catch the

tone of nervous excitement which is breathed in every line. The Sovereigns fear lest

some Portuguese vessel may sail away to the Western lands and make discoveries

before they do. At the same time they cunningly suggest that they may find even

richer lands to the south along the African coast, and that if this is likely, further

Papal concessions may be obtained.



CHAPTER LXX

THE THIRD PAPAL BULL

BULL III

The issuing of this second Inter Cetera Bull probably aroused

protests upon the part of Portugal. It has not, we believe, been

definitely ascertained that Portugal had at that moment special

Ambassadors at the Roman Court. Immediately upon the ac-

cession of Alexander VI. to the Chair, Augtist 1 1, 1492, Portugal,

like other Christian kingdoms, sent representatives to Rome to

congratulate the newly made Pope and to render an assurance

of obedience. This function was not always performed with

haste. King John II. had appointed for this duty Pedro da

Sylva, Grand-Commander of Aviz. It is doubtful if he reached

Rohie until the following year, but the historian, Ruy de Pina,

tells us that Sylva was to meet at Rome Ferdinand d'Almeida,

Bishop of Ceuta, and Diego de Sousa, Bishop of Porto, who were

already in that city. Harrisse assumes that these two ecclesi-

astics were resident Ambassadors from Portugal at the Court of

Rome, and were there in the spring of 1493 when the great dis-

covery had been reported in Europe and when the Bulls relative

thereto were issued. Certainly this second Bull contained mat-

ter to excite the Portuguese representatives. The first Bull,

that issued the previous day, had protected the interests of

Portugal. Her title to discoveries made and to be made was

secured to her. Spain could have nothing but what she actually

discovered and possessed. Portugal must have recognised that

her sister State was entitled to the fruits of her enterprise. Her

own rights being expressed and confirmed in the same document
which made the grant to Spain, seemed to her Ambassadors just

and adequate. But now, suddenly, another Bull (II.) is issued,
VOL. II.—8.
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which, while apparently preserving her rights, through the pro-

tection to other discoveries made by Christian Princes, and even

going so far as to fix a boundary line which fenced in for her the

islands of the Azores and Cape Verde,—to which no one had ever

entered claim,—in reality gave Spain rights in the regions of the

eastern Atlantic, of Africa, and of the Indies to the eastward

around the Cape of Good Hope ; which released Spain from the

necessity of actually discovering, possessing, and colonising be-

fore she could claim possible territory, and which transferred

these heavy conditions to the back of Portugal. The mention

of a line one hundred leagues from somewhere and stretching

from pole to pole did not trouble Portugal. It meant no more

to her than that the Pope had preserved to her between two

straight lines, one hundred leagues apart, her islands of the

Azores and of Cape Verde. If the provisions of Bull I. were

liberal to Spain and just to Portugal, the provisions of Bull II.

made excessive and prodigal grants to Spain while they untied

concessions and opened gates threatening infinite harm to the

cause of Portugal. Whose mariners first passed those dark and

forbidding headlands on the African coasts? Were they not

Portuguese sailors ? Because she had not taken the shortest way
to the East, was there to be no memory of Cape Bojador, of the

Mine of Guinea, of the Cape of Good Hope? Did no one in

Rome rememl^er the pious and virtuous Prince called the Navi-

gator? Was not King John a Christian King? If we are in-

voking the imagination to hear words of protest, it is because

there was an immediate action which can only be accounted for

by a strong, vigorous dissent on the part of Portugal.

In the Court of Rome at the end of the fifteenth century

were gathered the most acute, alert, diplomatic intelligences in

the world. Not only the greater nations, like France, Germany,
and England, but the smaller States like Venice, Naples, and
Milan, each had its ambassador, ministers, or agents. Not only

were the political States represented, but the many religious

orders had their individual agents. For every public commis-

sioner, each government and each society had its secret in-

former. Moreover, the Papal Court was the religious, political,

social, and scientific centre of the world. Even commerce bore

its licences with the seal of the ring and trade flourished or de-

clined at the word of the Church. Portugal had no acknow-
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ledged enemies. If she had acquired new possessions, they had
rot yet attracted the cupidity of other nations. Spain was in

the midst of intrigue, negotiations, and contentions. She was
at that very moment Hstening to the appeal of Naples that she

would enter into war against France. It was not strange, then,

under these circumstances, that even if the ears of the Portu-

guese agents had been heavy, some friendly mouth should have
carried the purport of this document so unjust to the interests

of their nation. Accordingly, that same day. May 4, 1493, the

Pope issued another Bull, which we have ventured to call No.

III.

This Bull begins with a recognition by the Pope of the

affection and faith of the Spanish Sovereigns for the Church of

Rome

—

Ecclesia Romana—and their praiseworthy search for

remote and unknown lands and islands which made for the

glory of God and the propagation of the Empire of Christ; it

then records the fact that on this very day the Pope had given to

the said Spanish Sovereigns all the remote and unknown conti-

nental lands and islands toward the Western regions and the

Ocean-sea, found or to be found by the Spanish Sovereigns, or

by their messengers sent for that purpose, as is contained in his

Bulls heretofore issued in connection with his grants; it then

recites that the Kings of Portugal have received from the Apos-

tolic See divers privileges and grants, and have discovered and

acquired under similar charter other islands in the regions of

Africa, Guinea, and the Mine of Gold, and that this present Bull

confers on the Spanish Sovereigns the same gifts, privileges, ex-

emptions, liberties, powers, immunities, letters, and indulgences

as were granted the Kings of Portugal, the purport of which

grants are to be held as if expressed word for word in this present

Bull; it then introduces the usual non obstante clause, followed

by that providing for its further promulgation by means of

copies, and ends with the familiar warning against the infringe-

ment of the Charter under the penalty of the Indignation of St

Peter and St. Paul.

This Bull III. is dated on the Vatican Register Quinto Nonas

Mail, or May 3. In Solorzano's De Indiariim Jure, published in

1629, it is dated Quarto Nonas Maii, or May 4. But, as we have

seen, this Bull was entered upon the Vatican Register subse-

quent to the other two Bulls. Bull I. is found in volume 775,
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Bull II. in volume 777, and Bull III. in volume 879. We be-

lieve that there were two copies of each Papal instrument, the

original written in full with its Bulla or seal, as the case might

be, and which was delivered to the person for whom it was

issued; the other was held until such time as it could be entered

permanently in the Register. When the entry received the

verification from the Papal Notary, the second of duplicate

copy became of no value, and went the way of unneeded papers.

This will account for the unrewarded search in the Vatican and

Lateran files. The duplicates were supposed to be copied into

the Register in the order in which they were issued, but this

order was not always maintained. It is difficult to believe

that part of volume 775, the whole of 776, and a large part of

777 could have been filled with documents, Bulls, Briefs, or

Letters, which were issued between our Bull I., May 3, and Bull

II., May 4. Much more is it unlikely that the contents of one

hundred and two volumes could have been issued on the same
day, May 4, between the publication of Bull II. and Bull III.

An examination of the volumes in the Vatican Register contain-

ing two of these Bulls discloses the fact that strict chronological

order was not followed in entering other documents in their im-

mediate neighbourhood:

In Volume 775, folios 38-39 are dated quarto-decimo Kl. Aprilis, 1492.
" Sept. Idus Decembris, 1492.

" Quinto Nonas Maii, 1493.
" Quarto Kl. Jan., 1492.

" Kal. Februarii, 1492.

Tertio Idus, Sept., 1492.

Secund. Nonas, Feb., 1492.

Quarto Nonas Maii, 1493.

Sexto-decimo Kal. Maii, 1493.

Decimo Sept. Kal. Apr., 1492.

40-42

(Bull I.)
((

" 42-45 '

((

45-47 '

n " 47-48 '

t( " 49-50 '

777,
" 186-189

'

190-191
'

(our Bull II
a

192-193
'

193-194
'

195-196
'

But so far as we have been able to ascertain, no Bull was
entered in the Register prior to some other Bull relating to the

same subject and part of the same transaction, which latter bore a,

subsequent date. While two instruments, entirely disconnected
in subject-matter, might have unnatural sequence in their entry,
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instruments forming parts of a whole would be entered in what
appeared to the notaries or clerks their logical and chrono-

logical order. Thus, in our opinion, Bull III., although wrongly
dated, Quinto Nonas Mali for Quarto Nonas Mali, was regarded

as coming after Bulls I. and II., and accordingly was entered in

the Register subsequent to them. Solorzano was not in Rome,
and nowhere intimates that he ever saw the Papal Registers,

while he does intimate that the documents he saw and copied

were the originals then preserved in the Spanish Archives. So

far as we can determine from his book, he had no knowledge of

Bull I., but he dates Bull III. Quarto Nonas Mail, and gives it

its proper place after Bull II., bearing the same date.

The second paragraph begins with the adverb Hodie,—hoc

die—on this day. It is employed here as a locative ablative. It

modifies and defines the action. " Hodie omnes et singulas terras

firmas et insulas . . . donavimus. ..." " To-day [say the

Sovereigns] we have given [you] all and singular the conti-

nental lands and islands." If we turn to Bull I., issued on May
3, we find the Sovereigns saying:

"Omnes et singulas terras et insulas . . . donamus : We do give

you all and singular the lands and islands. . . ."

In Bull II., issued May 4, we find the Sovereigns using the

same expression:

" Omnes et singulas insulas et terras -firmas . . . donamus : We do

give you all and singular the islands and continental lands."

We have, then, a right to infer that Bull III. using the form do-

navimus is subsequent to both Bulls using the form donamus.

And we have the right to infer that Bull III. refers to a prior in-

strument which used the expression terrcB firmcs instead of terrcs

alone, and Bull II., dated May 4, alone of the two Bulls I. and

II., uses in the donative clause the expression terrce firmcB, or

continental lands. We are aware that Bull III. says that the

continental lands and islands given to-day lie versus partes occi-

dentales, and that the reader might therefore be inclined to re-

gard Bull III. as referring to Bull I. rather than Bull II., since

Bull I. speaks of the lands lying per partes occidentales and Bull

II. speaks of the lands as lying versus occidentem et meridiem.

But the fact remains that continental lands, in so many words,
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are granted in Bull II., and not in Bull I. Moroever, a little

farther along in Bull III. we read:

pnmt in nostris indc conjcctis litteris plcnins continentur:

as are more fully contained in our Bulls heretofore issued."

The use of the word littem here seems to us to cover two or

more documents. Bulls I. and II. enlarged on the purposes of

the Catholic Sovereigns in searching for new lands, on the fact of

the discovery, on the person making the discovery, on the rich

products revealed by the discovery, on the benefits to flow from

the discovery,—all these things were omitted or briefly touched

upon in the present Bull, because their repetition is unneces-

sary they being contained in nostris inde confecHs htterts.

The moral and legal effect of this third Bull would be to place

matters where they were prior to the issuing of Bull II. It is

just such a response as we might expect to the protestations ot

Portugal. It restores the rights of Portugal and says to Spam,

"You are to have exactly the rights conferred upon Portugal,—

no more and no less.
'

' Portugal knew her own rights, privileges,

immunities, and limitations, and by that token she could inter-

pret the rights, privileges, immunities, and limitations granted

by this instrument to Spain. It announced again the doctrine

of title by discovery and occupation. Actual temporal domin-

ion was essential for the holding of territory by any Christian

Prince, and Spain is to hold title under like conditions. The

privilege to the Spanish Sovereigns in Bull II. of sailing " toward

India or toward another region or toward whatsoever regions''

is withdrawn, and now the lands granted are versus partes occi-

dentales et mare oceanum, toward the Western regions and the

Ocean-sea. Portugal is satisfied. But is Spain satisfied?
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THE FOURTH PAPAL BULL

BULL IV

The Spanish Sovereigns had sent their diplomatic agent,

Lope de Herrera, to the King of Portugal, with the announce-
ment that they were fitting out an expedition for the occupation

and settlement of the land discovered. Rumours were thick in

Spain that the Portuguese were fitting out a fleet to make dis-

coveries and to maintain their rights in making discoveries in

the regions visited by the Spanish under Columbus. When in-

terrogated by Lope de Herrera, John H. declared that the Por-

tuguese only wanted that each should have what belonged to

him,
—"que cada uno tenga lo que le pertenece." He agreed,

however, to send ambassadors to Spain to discuss these matters,

and bound himself to suffer none of his shij^s to sail to the West-

em lands for at least sixty days after his representatives should

have reached Barcelona. Agreeable to his promise. King John
sent his ambassadors or sjiecial messengers, Dr. Pero Diaz and
Ruy de Pina, to treat with King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella.

These messengers arrived at Barcelona only on August 15, 1493.

The letter of the Sovereigns, dated September 5, 1493, to Colum-

bus, from which we have already quoted, advises the Admiral

of the arrival of these messengers and of the subject discussed.

This letter discloses two facts,—first, the Sovereigns have their

minds absorbed in the new expedition, and apparently have

apprehended the full purport of the Bulls, particularly of the

third. But all three lay before them ; the first confirming their

title to the new lands but guarding the interests of Portugal, the

second disregarding the rights of Portugal and conferring lavish

grants to the Catholic Sovereigns, and the third wiping out the

iig
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extravagant concessions to Spain and again recognising the

rights of Portugal. A reading of Bull II. opened the eyes of

Spain to the possibilities of territorial acquisition under its pro-

visions. They read Bull III. and beheld these possibilities van-

ishing. And when the Portuguese messengers came to Spain

and declared that there were possibilities of finding islands and

continental lands in the Atlantic between Cape Verde and the

Cape of Good Hope, lands richer than Guinea and the Mine of

Gold, those vanished possibilities proved a serious disappoint-

ment. But there was hope. The Admiral was urged to give

his opinion as to this probability, and the Sovereigns say, " If

the affair is such as they think here, the Bull may be corrected."

What Bull? Not Bull II. of May 4, for if that instrument with

its lavish bestowments was still a living law in the feature

of its latitude for discoveries versus Indiam, aut versus aliam

quamcumque partem, it needed no amendment, correction, or

enlargement. But if there were to be Spanish discoveries

and Spanish acquisitions made toward that other part where

the Portuguese said they thought there were rich lands, then

the powers in Bull III. were insufficient. Therefore Bull III.

must be corrected. And this is precisely what was done.

The Sovereigns were at Barcelona and Columbus was at Cadiz

fitting out his ships for his second voyage. There was not
time for correspondence. The " affair

'

' was sufficiently probable

to justify their communicating immediately with the Pope,

and on September 26, 1493, the very day the Admiral with
his fleet of seventeen vessels bade farewell to his Spanish and
Venetian escorts which had accompanied him the day before

down the river, and set sail out into the undreaded sea, Alex-

ander VI. at Rome issued his Bull Dudum Siquidem, which we
call Bull IV.

This new Bull begins by re-enacting the right to all and sin-

gular the islands and continental lands discovered or to be dis-

covered toward the west and south ; it then proceeds to notice

the contingency that some of the Spanish expeditions might go
to the south and find their way to India; and the Pope, wishing
to add to his favours shown the Sovereigns by yet other favours,

provides for this contingency by giving and granting all and
singular the islands and continental lands found or to be found,
discovered or to be discovered, which in sailing toward the west.

t
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or south may be or shall be or shall appear whether they are

actually in western or in southern regions, whether in the

eastern regions or in the regions of India; the Sovereigns are

permitted to take bodily possession of such lands and to defend

them against any opposing person and all persons without au-

thority from the Sovereigns are forbidden to navigate to these

regions, to fish there, or to search for lands; and these are to be
held notwithstanding grants and constitutions made to Kings
or Princes or Royal Infantes.

The usual non obstantur clause is enlarged by the introduc-

tion of the word Infantes to cover the special case of Prince

Henry, under whom discoveries were made by the Portuguese,

and to whom and his King grants and charters were issued by
the Holy See. If Portugal raised a protesting voice when Bull

II. was issued, we can imagine her state when this new docu-

ment, Bull IV., was promulgated.

This Bull, it should be said, has not been found upon the

Vatican Register, nor is the original known to be in existence,

but it is accepted as genuine by scholars and historians. The
original Bull was long on file in the Royal Archives at Simancas,'

and on August 30, 1554, it was translated into the Castilian

tongue by the Secretary, Diego Gracian de Aldrete. Solorzano

printed this Bull in the original Latin in his De Indiaruin Jure,

published at Madrid in the year 1629, at which time the Bull

must still have been on file in the Archives. When Navarrete

published his Coleccion de los Viages y Descuhrimientos, at

Madrid, in 1825, he gave only the Spanish translation by the

Secretary Gracian, from which we infer that the original was not

available, as he gives both the Bulls Inter Cetera, Bulls I. and II.,

in the original Latin.

^

The Portuguese Ambassadors returned to their own country

to receive further instructions from the King. The Spanish

Sovereigns, however, sent to him on November 2, 1493, two Am-
bassadors, Garcia Lopez de Carvajal, brother of Bernardin and a

' A few miles south-west of Valladolid, where Columbus breathed his last, is the

walled town of Simancas, in which stands the Archivo General del Reino, the reposi-

tory to-day of thirty million documents arranged in eighty thousand separate pack-

ages, and these do not include the Archives of the Indies, which, in the eighteenth

century, were removed to Seville.

' Harrisse thinks that Solorzano translated the Spanish copy into Latin, because

his work was written wholly in that language.
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correspondent of Peter Martyr, and Pedro de Ayala, afterwards

Ambassador to England. It has been thought that during this

embassy, a proposition was made by Portugal looking toward a

settlement of their differences, and practically outlining the plan

afterward adopted, but the scheme of King John seemed to be

directed toward a parallel line, as well as a meridian line, both

passing through the Canaries, the territory and sea east and

south thereof to be conceded to Portugal. Early in the follow-

ing spring, March 8, 1494, Commissioners were appointed by
King John to go to Barcelona and incorporate his views in a

formal treaty. The Spanish Ambassadors had then been re-

turned some time, as we find Peter Martyr addressing Garcia de

Carvajal at Plasencia early in February of that year. These

Portuguese Commissioners were three eminent men, Ruy de

Sousa, his son Joao de Sousa, and Arias de Almadana. The
Spanish Court was moving from town to town, at Saragossa in

the beginning of the year 1494, passing from there to Tordesillas,

thence to Valladolid, and from Valladolid to Medina del Campo,
and it was to this last-mentioned town that the Portuguese mes-

sengers betook themselves for personal converse with the Sov-

ereigns. Finally, on June 5, 1494, three Commissioners were

named by the Spanish Sovereigns, Don Henrique Henriquez,

Principal Mayordomo, Don Gutierrez Cardenas, Comendador
Mayor, and Doctor Rodrigo Maldonado, who were ordered to

meet with the three distinguished Portuguese Commissioners at

the neighbouring town of Tordesillas, and there to negotiate a

treaty. This was done, and there, on the seventh day of June
in the year 1494, through their agents, two European nations

mapped out for themselves two separate spheres of influence,

announcing then a doctrine, the modern name for which is

hinterland,' a doctrine which divided the globe between them,
giving to the one what the other did not want and which justly

' The doctrine of hinterland is defined to be an international agreement between
two or more peoples by which there is fixed a topographical line of demarcation within
which one nation may exercise sovereignty to the exclusion of the other party or parties
to the agreement. The definition included the estabHshment of spheres of reciprocal
interest.

This doctrine, the first international law ever appUed to the New World, did
belong emphatically to America, and must ever be regarded historically in reciting
the laws, international and municipal, which earliest governed. If there was a physical
Ime of demarcation, there was also a moral line, and this was binding only on such
peoples as were parties to the arrangement.
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belonged to neither until it had first of all been found and pos-

sessed as unoccupied territory. No Pope made this division.

It was the agreement of two peoples only, and therefore binding

upon no other nations in all the world than the Kingdom of

Spain and the Kingdom of Portugal.

I

I
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CHAPTER LXXII

THE VATICAN REGISTER

BULL I

[Transliteration]

"Alexander &c, carissimo in Christo filio Ferdinando regi et carissime
in Christo filie Helisabeth regine Castelle, Legionis, Aragonum et Granate
illustribus, salutem &c. Inter cetera divine maiestati beneplacita opera et

cordis nostri desiderabilia illud profecto potissimum existit, ut fides catho-
lica et Christiana religio nostris presertim temporibus exaltetur & ubilibet
amplietur et dilatetur, animarumque salus procuretur, ac Barbare nationes
deprimantur & ad fidem ipsam reducantur. Unde cum ad hanc sacram
Petri Sedem, divina favente dementia, meritis hcet imparibus, evocati
fuerimus, cognoscentes vos tamquam veros catholicos reges et principes,
quales semper fuisse novimus, et a vobis preclara gesta toti pene iam orbi
notissima demonstrant, ne dum id exoptare, sed omni conatu, studio et
diligentia, nuUis laboribus, nullis impensis nulHsque parcendo periculis,

etiam proprium sanguinem efi^undendo, efficere, ac omnem animum ves-
trum omnesque conatus ad hoc iam dudum dedicasse, quemadmodum
recuperatio regni Granate a tirannide Saracenorum hodiernis temporibus
per vos cum tanta divini nominis gloria facta, testatur; digne ducimur
non immerito et debemus ilia vobis etiam sponte et favorilDiliter concedere,
per que huiusmodi sanctum et laudabile ac immortali Deo acceptum pro-
positum in dies ferventiori animo, ad ipsius Dei honorem et imperii chris-

tiani propagationem

BULL I

[Translation]

"Alexander &c [the Bishop, servant of the servants of God] to our most
dear son in Christ, Ferdinand the King, and to our most dear daughter in
Christ, Helizabeth, Queen, illustrious [Princes] of Castile, Leon, Aragon
and Granada, greeting, &c [the apostolic blessing].

" Among other works acceptable to the Divine Majesty and desirable to
our hearts this especially appears the most powerful, that the Catholic faith

and the Christian religion, particularly in our times, shall be exalted and
everywhere increased and extended, whereby the salvation of souls may be
secured and barbarous nations subjugated and brought to the faith itself.

And whereas we are called to the Holy Seat of Peter with the divine
favour although with merits far inferior: and recognising you as true and
Catholic Kings and Princes, such as we have always known you, and as
your noble and most praiseworthy deeds have already shown to all the
world, and knowing that not merely you desired this but strove to accomplish
it with all your efforts, study and dihgence, sparing no labours, expenses
or dangers even to the shedding of your own blood, dedicating your entire
mind and all your efforts to those things as by the recovery of the kingdom
of Granada from the tyranny of the Saracens in these very days testifying
with such glorious deeds to the Divine Name [and whereas], we regard you
as worthy and that we ought of our own free will graciously to grant you
the means by which more fervently you may be enabled to daily prosecute
a purpose so acceptable to Almighty God, to the honour of God himself
and the propagation
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prosequi valeatis. Sane accepimus quod vos, qui

dudum animo proposueratis aliquas terras et insulas remotas et incognitas

ac per alios hactenus non repertas querere et invenire, ut illarum incolas

et habitatores ad colendum redemptorem nostrum et fidem catholicam

profitendam reduceretis, hactenus in expugnatione et recuperatione ipsius

regni granate plurimum occupati, huiusmodi sanctum et laudabile proposi-

tum vestrum ad optatum finem perducere nequivistis. sed tandem, sicut

domino placuit, regno predicto recuperato, volentes desiderium vestrum

adimplere, dilectum filium Christoforum Colon cum navigiis et hominibus

ad similia instructis, non sine maximis laboribus et periculis ac expensis

destinastis, ut terras remotas et incognitas huiusmodi per mare, ubi hacte-

nus navigatum non fuerat, diligenter inquirerent. qui tandem, divino

auxilio, facta extrema diligentia, per partes occidentales, ut dicitur, versus

Indos in mari Oceano navigantes, certas insulas remotissimas et etiam

terras firmas, que per alios hactenus reperte non fuerant, invenerunt; in

quibus quamplurime gentes pacifice viventes et, ut asseritur, nudi ince-

dentes, nee carnibus vescentes, inhabitant; et, ut prefati nuntii vestri

possunt opinari, gentes ipse in insulis et terris predictis habitantes credunt

unum deum creatorem in cells esse

of the Christian Empire. And as now we understand

that you have for a long time proposed to search and to find certain lands

and islands remote and unknown and up to this time not discovered by
others for the purpose of bringing their natives and inhabitants to the

worship of our Redeemer and to the profession of the Catholic faith, you
having been hitherto much occupied in storming and recovering the King-

dom of Granada, wherefore you were unable to conduct your holy and

praiseworthy purposes to a successful issue: but now at last since it has

pleased the Lord, the aforesaid Kingdom being recovered and wishing to

fulfil your desires, you have selected [our] beloved son Christopher Colum-

bus with ships and men equipped for such purposes, not without great

labours and dangers and expenses, that they might seek diligently lands

remote and unknown by the sea where hitherto it had not been navigated,

who by the help of God, diligent search being made, navigating in the

Ocean-sea in the western regions as it is said toward the Indies, found

certain most remote islands and also continental lands, which up to that

time had not been discovered by others, in which as it is asserted dwell

many nations, living peacefully, going naked and not eating flesh. And, so

far as your said messengers are able to judge, these people living in the

said islands and lands believe that there is in the heavens one God and

Creator
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ac ad fidem catholicam amplexandum
et bonis moribus imbuendum satis apti videntur; spesque habetur quod,

si erudirentur, nomen salvatoris domini nostri Yhesu Christi in terris et

insulis predictis facile induceretur. Ac prefatus Christoforus in una ex prin-

cipalibus insulis predictis iam unam turrim satis munitam, in qua certos

Christianos, qui secum iverant, in Custodiam, et ut alias insulas et terras

remotas et incognitas inquirerent, posuit, construi et edificari fecit : in quibus

quidem insulis et terris iam repertis aurum, aromata et alie quamplurime

res pretiose diversi generis et diverse qualitatis repperiuntur: unde omni-

bus diligenter et presertim fidei catholico exaltatione et dilatatione Prout

decet catholicos reges et principes, consideratis, more progenitorum vestro-

rum clare memorie regum, terras et insulas predictas illarumque incolas

et habitatores vobis, divina favente dementia, subiicere et ad fidem

catholicam reducere." Nos igitur huiusmodi vestrum sanctum & laudabile

propositum plurimum in domino commendantes, ac cupientes ut illud ad

debitum finem perducatur & ipsum nomen Salvatoris nostri in partibus illis

inducatur, hortamur vos plurimum in domino, et per Sacri lavacri sus-

ceptionem, qua mandatis apostolicis obligati estis, et viscera misericordie

domini nostri Yhesu Christi attente requirimus, ut cum expeditionem

huiusmodi omnino prosequi et assumere

and seem sufficiently fitted to be imbued with the Catholic faith

and good manners. And as hope is entertained that if they should be

taught, the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ would be easily

introduced into the said lands and islands. And as the said Christopher

hath already constructed and caused to be erected a stronghold sufficiently

fortified in one of the principal aforesaid islands, in which he hath placed

certain Christians who had gone with him that they might guard the

same and that they might seek other islands and lands remote and un-

known, in which islands and lands already discovered are found gold

and spices and many other precious things of different kinds and of different

qualities. Wherefore all these things being diligently considered, and

particularly the uplifting and spreading of the Catholic faith, as is becom-

ing in Catholic Kings and Princes after the manner of your predecessors,

Kings of illustrious memory, and since you propose by divine favour to

subject to us and to lead to the Catholic faith the said lands and islands,

their natives and inhabitants:—therefore, We, commending your laudable

purpose in the Lord and desiring that this end may be accomplished and

that the very name of our Saviour may be promulgated in these parts,

we do exhort you much in our Lord and by the receiving of the sacred

baptism in which you are under apostolic obligation and by the bowels of

mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, we do strictly require you that when you

prosecute an expedition in this way

' In Bull II., after reducere, the word proposuistis is introduced, but it is not in

the Vatican copy of Bull I.

VOL. II.—9.
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prona mente ortodoxe fidei

zelo intendatis, populos in huiusmodi insulis degentes ad christianam

professionem suscipiendam inducere velitis et debeatis, nee pericula,

nee labores ullo unquam tempore vos deterreant, firma spe fiduciaque

conceptis quod Deus omnipotens eonatus vestros feliciter prosequetur.

Et ut tanti negotii provintiam, apostoliee gratie largitate donati, liberius et

audacius assumatis, motu proprio, non ad vestram vel alterius pro vobis

super hoc nobis oblate petitionis instantiam, sed de nostra mera liberalitate

et ex certa Scientia ac de apostoliee potestatis plenitudine, omnes et singulas

terras et insulas predictas, sic incognitas et hactenus per nuntios vestros

repertas et reperiendas in posterum, que sub Dominio actuali temporali

aliquorum dominorum christianorum constitute non sint, auctoritate omni-

potentis Dei nobis in beato Petro concessa ac Vicariatus Yhesu Christi,

qua fungimur in terris, cum omnibus illarum dominiis, Civitatibus, castris,

locis et villis, iuribusque et iurisdictionibus ac pertinentiis universis, vobis

heredibusque et successoribus vestris, Castelle et Legionis regibus, in per-

petuum, auctoritate apostolica, tenore presentium, donamus, concedimus

et assignamus, vosque ac heredes et successores prefatos de illis inves-

timus, illarumque dominos cum plena, libera et omnimoda potestate, auc-

toritate et iurisdictione facimus, constituimus et deputamus; Decernentes

nihilominus per

with a mind fixed on the orthodox

faith, you will endeavour to lead the people of these islands to receive the

Christian profession [and you ought not to let them], nor should dangers

or labours deter you at any time, firm in hope and fixed in faith that the

omnipotent God will happily conduct your efforts : and when the ApostoHc

favour being given you, that you may more freely and boldly undertake

so great a business, we of our own free will and not at your instance or on

the petition of any other person presented to us on your behalf, but of our

own pure liberality and of our infallible knowledge and in the plenitude of

our apostoHc power, we do give, concede and assign in perpetuity by Apos-

tolic authority and by the terms of these presents, by the authority of

omnipotent God granted to us through Saint Peter and as the Vicar of

Jesus Christ whose we are on earth, all and singular, the said lands, and

islands unknown and up to this time discovered and to be discovered in

the future by your messengers, which are not under the actual temporal

dominion of any Christian Lords; with all their dominions, cities, camps,

places and farms, with all the rights and jurisdictions belonging thereto,

to you, your heirs and successors, Kings of Castile and Leon and we make,

constitute and depute you and your said heirs and successors lords of these

with full, free and absolute power, authority and jurisdiction; decreeing

nevertheless by
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huiusmodi donationem, concessionem, assignationem et investi-

turam nostram nulli christiano principi ius quesitum, sublatum intelligi

posse aut auferri debere. Et insuper mandamus vobis, in virtute sancte

obediente, ut, sicut etiam pollicemini, et non dubitamus pro vestra maxima
devotione et regia magnanimitate vos esse facturos, ad terras et insulas

predictas viros probos et deum timentes, doctos, peritos et expertos ad

instruendum incolas et habitatores prefatos in fide catholica et bonis

moribus imbuendum, destinare debeatis, omnem debitam diligentiam in pre-

missis adhibentes. Ac quibuscumque personis etiam cuiuscumque dignita-

tis, status, gradus, ordinis vel conditioniis, sub excommunicationis late

sententie pena, quam eo ipso, si contrafecerint, incurrant, districtius inhi-

bemus ne ad insulas et terras predictas, postquam per vestros nuntios seu

ad id missos invente et recepte fuerint, pro mercibus habendis vel quavis

alia de causa accedere presumant absque vestra ac heredum et successorum

vestrorum predictorum licentia speciali. Et quia etiam nonnulli Portugal-

lie Reges in partibus. africe, Guinee et minere auri ac alias insulas similiter

etiam, ex concessione apostolica eis facta, reppererunt et acquisiverunt, et

per Sedem apostolicam eis diversa privilegia, gratie, libertates et immuni-
tates, exemptiones et indulta concessa fuerunt. Nos vobis ac heredibus et

successoribus vestris predictis, ut

this our donation, concession, assignment and investiture,

that the legal right of no Christian Prince shall be understood to be taken

away or ought to be taken away from him. And moreover we command
you in virtue of holy obedience and also as you have promised and as we
do not doubt you will do from your great devotion and by reason of your

royal generosity, to send to the said lands and islands good men, fear-

ing God, learned skilful and expert for the instruction and imbuing the

said natives and inhabitants in the Catholic faith and in good manners,

giving themselves with all diligence to the work ; and we distinctly prohibit

all persons whatsoever of whatever dignity, station, degree, order or con-

dition under the penalty of broad excommunication which they shall incur

by the act itself if they do anything to the contrary, from going for the

purposes of selling goods or for any other purposes whatsoever to the said

islands and lands after they shall be found and possessed by your messen-

gers or by those sent for this purpose, without your special licence or that

of your said heirs and successors. And because some Portuguese Kings

under Apostolic concession made to them have discovered and acquired

other islands similarly in the regions of Africa, Guinea and the Mine of

Gold, and since there have been diverse privileges and grants, liberties and

immunities, exemptions and indulgences conceded them by the Apostolic

Chair, now we upon you and your said heirs and successors
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in insulis et terris per vos repertis et

reperiendis huiusmodi omnibus et singulis gratiis, privilegiis, exemptioni-

bus, libertatibus, facultatibus, immunitatibus et indultis huiusmodi, quo-

rum omnium tenores, ac si de verbo ad verbum presentibus insererentur

haberi volumnus pro sufficienter expressis et insertis, uti, potiri et gaudere
libere et licite possistis ac debeatis, in omnibus et per omnia perinde ac si

vobis ac heredibus et successoribus predictis specialiter concessa fuissent,

motu, auctoritate, scientia et apostolice potestatis plenitudine similibus, de

specialis dono gratie indulgemus, illaque in omnibus et per omnia ad vos;

heredes ac successores vestros predictos extendimus pariter et ampliamus.
Non obstantibus ' et ordinationibus, apostolicis, nee non omnibus illis que
in litteris desuper editis concessa sunt, non obstare ceterisque contrariis

quibuscumque ; in illo, a quo imperia et denominationes ac bona cuncta
procedunt, confidentes, quod, dirigente, domino actus vestros, si huiusmodi
sanctum et laudabile ^ negotium prosequamini, brevi tempore, cum feHci-

tate et gloria totius populi christiani, vestri labores et Conatus exitum
felicissimum consequentur. Verum, quia difficile foret presentes litteras

ad singula queque loca in quibus expediens fuerit deferri, volumus, ac motu
et scientia similibus decernimus, quod illarum transumptis, manu publici

notarii inde rogati subscriptis et sigillo alicuius persone in ecclesiastica

dignitate constitute, seu curie ecclesiastice, munitis, ea prorsus fides in

iudicio et extra ac alias ubilibet

desire to

bestow the same in the islands and lands discovered by you and to be dis-

covered, all and singular grants, privileges, exemptions, liberties, powers,

and immunities, the purport of the whole of which is to be considered as

expressed and inserted as sufficiently as if they were inserted word for

word in these presents, which you are to possess and ought to possess and
enjoy, freely and lawfully in all things and in all ways as if they should

have been especially conceded to you, your said heirs and successors, we
grant this as a special gift, by the motion, authority and knowledge and in

the Hke plenitude of apostolic power and at the same time we extend and
enlarge these things in all things and in all ways to you, your said heirs

and successors, notwithstanding [constitutions] and apostolic ordinances

and all other things which are conceded in Bulls before issued and not-

withstanding whatsoever other things to the contrary, confiding in Him
from whom power and dominion and every good thing comes, that directed

by the Lord, if you prosecute this in this way this sacred and praiseworthy

project, your labours and efforts will shortly find a most happy issue with

the congratulations and glory of all christian peoples: but since it would
be difficult that these letters should be published in all those places in

which it might be expedient to carry them, we wish and by like motion
and knowledge we decree that copies of these subscribed by the hand of a

pubHc notary and by the seal of some person holding ecclesiastical dignity,

and by the seal of the ecclesiastical court, the same faith in places of judg-

ment and beyond and in whatever other places

' Here the scribe omitted the word constitutionibus, which was inserted on the

margin in the hand of L. Podochatarus or L. Amcrinus.
' Here the scribe wrote the word prupositum, which he erased, substituting for it

the word negotium.
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adhibeatur, que presentibus adhiberetur,

si essent exhibite vel ostense. Nulli &c nostre exhortationis, requi-

sitionis, Donationis, concessionis, assignationis, investiture, facti, con-

stitutionis, deputationis, mandati, inhibitionis, indulti, extensionis,

ampliationis, voluntatis et decreti infringere &c. si quis &c. Datum Romae
apud sanctum Petrum, anno &c. MCCCCLXXXXIII. quinto nonas maii,

pontificatus nostri anno primo.

"Coll. A DE Campania.

"N: Casanovia.
"Gratis &c. de nostri &c.

" B. Capitinis.
" D. Stevario."

shall be accorded them as

would be accorded to these originals if they had been exhibited or shown.

For no man, &c, [shall it be lawful] to infringe [this charter] of our caution,

requirement, donation, grant, assignment, investiture, deed, constitution,

deputation, command, prohibition, indulgence, extension, enlargement, will

and decree [or rashly dare aught to the contrary] if any one, &c, [shall pre-

sume to attempt this, let him know that he will incur the resentment of

Almighty God and of the blessed Apostles Peter and Paul]. Done in Rome
at Saint Peter's in the year, &c, [of the incarnation of our Lord] 1493,

May 3, in the first year of our pontificate.

"Coll. A DE Campania.

"N: Casanovia.
" Gratis. By order of our most

sacred Lord and Pope.
" B. Capitinis.
" D. Stevario. "
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I40 Christopher Columbus

BULLA n.

[Transliteration]

"Alexander, &c,' carissimo in Christo filio Ferdinando Regi, et caris-

simas in Christo filiac Helisabeth Reginae Castellse, Legionis, Aragonum,

Siciliae et Granatae, illustribus, Salutem &c.= Inter cetera Divinae majes-

tati beneplacita opera, et cordis vestri s desiderabilia, illud profecto potis-

simum existit, ut fides Catholica, et Christiana lege,* nostris praesertim

temporibus exaltetur, ac ubilibet amplietur et dilatetur, animarumque salus

procuretur, ac barbare nationes deprimantur et ad fidem ipsam reducantur.

Unde cum ad tarn s sacram Petri Sedem Divina favente dementia meritis

licet imparibus evocati fuerimus, cognoscentes vos tanquam veros Catholi-

cos Reges et Principes, quales * fuisse novimus, et a vobis praeclare gesta

toti pene jam Orbi notissima demonstrant, ne dum id exoptare, sed omni

conatu, studio et diligentia, nullis laboribus, nullis impensis, nullisque par-

cendo periculis, etiam proprium sanguinem effundendo efficere, ac omnem
animum vestrum omnesque conatus ad hoc jamdudum dedicasse, quemad-
modum recuperatio regni Granatae a tirannide Saracenorum hodiernis tem-

poribus per vos, cum tanta Divini nominis gloria, facta testatur, digne

ducimus non immerito et debemus ilia vobis etiam sponte 7 et favoribiliter

concedere, per quae hujusmodi sanctum et laudabile ac immortali Deo
acceptum propositum in dies ferventiori animo ad ipsius Dei honorem et

imperii Christiani propagationem prosequi valeatis. Sane accepimus, quod
vos, qui dudum animo proposueratis aliquas insulas et terras firmas remotas
et incognitas, ac per alios hactenus non repertas, quaerere et invenire, ut
illarum incolas et habitatores ad colendum Redemptorem nostrum et fidem
Catholicam profitendum reduceretis, hactenus in expugnatione et recupera-
tione ipsius regni Granatae plurimum occupati, hujusmodi sanctum et laud-
abile propositum vestrum ad optatum finem perducere nequivistis; sed
tandem, sicut Domino placuit, regno prasdicto recuperate, volentes deside-

rium adimplere vestrum, dilectum filium Christoforum Colon virum utique
dignum et plurimum commendandum,^ ac tanto negotio aptum, cum
navigiis et hominibus ad similia instructus, non sine maximis laboribus et
periculis ac expensis destinastis, ut terras firmas et insulas remotas et incog-
nitas hujusmodi, per mare ubi hactenus navigatum non fuerat, diligenter
inquireret. Qui tandem Divino auxilio, facta extrema diligentia, in mari
Oceano navigantes, certas insulas remotissimas, et etiam terras firmas, quae
per alios hactenus repertae non fuerant, invenerunt,

' Episcopus, servus servorum Dei.
' Et Apostolicam benedictionem.

3 Nostri in Codex or Book of Privileges of Columbus.
* In the Codex this reads religio.

5 Hanc in Codex.

6 In the margin the word semper is inserted in the hand of L. Amerinus or L.
Podochatarus.

7 The scribe repeated the words, sponte et favo.

8 Under this passage in the Codex, some contemporary hand—doubtless that of
the Admiral himself, since it resembles his work—has drawn a red line underneath
this recognition of the worth of Columbus.
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BULL 11

[Translation]

"Alexander ' [the Bishop, Servant of the Servants of God] to our most
dear son in Christ, Ferdinand the King, and to our most dear daughter in

Christ, Hehzabeth, Queen, illustrious [Princess] of Castile, Leon, Aragon,

Sicily and Granada, Greeting and [the ApostoHc blessing].

"Among other works acceptable to the divine Majesty and desirable to

your [our] hearts this especially appears the most powerful, that the Catho-

lic faith and the Christian law [religion], particularly in our times, shall be
exalted and everywhere increased and extended, whereby the salvation of

souls may be secured and barbarous nations subjugated and brought to the

faith itself: and whereas, we are called to the Holy Seat of Peter with the

divine favour although with merits far inferior: and recognising you as

true Catholic Kings and Princes, such as we have [always] known you and
as your noble and most noteworthy deeds have already shown to all the

world, and knowing that not merely you desired this but also strove to

accomplish it with all your efforts, study and diligence, sparing no labours,

expenses or dangers even to the shedding of your own blood, dedicating

your entire mind and all your efforts to these things as by the recovery of

the kingdom of Granada from the tyranny of the Saracens in these very

days testifying with such glorious deeds to the Divine Name; [and whereas]

we regard you as worthy and that we ought of our own free will graciously

to grant to you the means by which you may be able to prosecute daily to

the honour of God Himself and the propagation of the Christian Empire,

your purpose so acceptable to the immortal God. And as now we under-

stand that you have proposed to search and to find certain islands and con-

tinental lands remote and unknown not hitherto discovered by others for

the purpose of bringing their natives and inhabitants to the worship of our

Redeemer and to the profession of the Catholic faith, you having been

hitherto much occupied in storming and recovering the Kingdom of Gran-

ada, wherefore you were unable to conduct your holy and praiseworthy

purpose to a successful issue. But now at last, since it has pleased the

Lord, the aforesaid Kingdom being recovered and wishing to fulfil your

desires, you have selected [our] beloved son, Christopher Columbus, a man
worthy and much to be commended, and well fitted for so great an under-

taking, with ships and men equipped for such purposes, not without great

labours and dangers and expense, that they might seek diligently lands re-

mote and up to this time unknown, by the sea where hitlierto it had not been

navigated: who by the help of God, diligent search being made, navigating

in the Ocean-sea found certain most remote islands and also continental

lands which hitherto have not been discovered by others

' We give in brackets the matter which we suppose to have been in the original

Bull, as transmitted to the Sovereigns, but which the scribe omitted here as merely

the usual forms.
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in quibus quamplurimae gentes pacifice viventes, et ut asseritur

nudi incedentes, nee carnibus vescentes, inhabitant; et, ut praefati nuncii

vestri possunt opinari, gentes ipsa in insulis et terris praedictis habitantes

credunt unum Deum Creatorem in Celis esse, ac ad fidem Catholicam am-

plexandum et bonis moribus imbuendum satis apti videntur; spesque

habetur, quod, si erudirentur, nomen Salvatoris Domini nostri Jesu Christi in

terris et insulis praedictis facile' induceretur. Ac prasfatus Christophorus

in una ex principalibus insulis praedictis, jam unam turrim satis munitam,

in qua certos Christianos, qui secum iverant, in custodiam, et alias insulas

et terras firmas remotas et incognitas inquirerent, possuit, construi et edi-

ficari fecit. In quibus quidem insulis et terris jam repertis aurum, aromata,

et aliae quamplurimae res pretiosae diversi generis et diversae qualitatis reper-

iuntur. Unde omnibus diligenter et praesertim fidei Catholicae exaltatione

et dilatatione prout decet Catholicos Reges et Principes, consideratis, more

progenitorum vestrorum ' memoriae Regum, terras firmas et insulas prae-

dictas, illarumque incolas et habitatores vobis divina favente dementia

subjicere et ad fidem Catholicam reducere proposuistis. Nos igitur, hujus-

modi vestrum sanctum et laudabile propositum plurimum in Domino com-

mendantes, ac cupientes ut illud ad debitum finem perducatur, et ipsum

nomen Salvatoris nostri in partibus illis inducatur, hortamur vos plu imum
in Domino, et per sacri lavacri susceptionem, qua mandatis Apostolicis

obligati ^ estis, et viscera misericordiae Domini nostri Jesu Christi actente ^

requirimus, ut cum expiditionem hujusmodi omnino prosequi, et assumere

prona mente orthodoxa? Fidei zelo intendatis, populos in hujusmodi insulis

et terris degentes ad Christianam ReHgionem suscipiendam inducere velitis,

et debeatis, nee pericula nee labores ullo unquam tempore vos deterreant,

firma spe fidutiaque •» conceptis, quod Deus omnipotens conatus vestros

feliciter prosequetur. Et ut tanti negotii provintiam s Apostolicse gratiae

largitate donati liberius et audatius ^ assumatis, motu proprio, non ad ves-

tram vel alterius pro vobis super hoc nobis oblatae petitionis instantiam,

sed de nostra mera liberalitate,7 et ex certa scientia, ac de Apostolicas potes-

tatis plenitudine, omnes insulas et terras firmas inventas et inveniendas,
detectas et detegendas versus Occidentem et Meridiem, fabricando et con-
stituendo^ unam lineam a polo Artico," scilicet

' The word etiam is inserted on the margin, in the hand of L. Amerinus or L.
Podochatarus.

^ Here the scribe inserted the wrong word and erased it.

3 Attente in the Codex.
Fiduciaque in the Codex.

5 Provinciant in the Codex.
6 Audacius in the Codex.

7 Here the scribe again inserted the wrong word, as if he had written libertate (as
the word really is in the Codex) , but it is erased.

8 This is also constituendo in the Codex.
9 Artico and Antartico are also so written in the Codex.
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and in which, as it

is asserted, dwell many nations living peacefully, going naked and not eating

flesh, and as your messengers seem to think that these people dwelling in

the islands and the aforesaid lands believe that there is in the heavens one

God, the Creator, and seem sufficiently fitted to be imbued with the Catholic

faith and good manners; and as hope is entertained that if they are taught,

the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ .nay be easily introduced

into the said lands and islands: and since the said Christopher hath already

constructed and caused to be erected a stronghold sufficiently fortified in

one of the principal aforesaid islands in which he hath placed certain Chris-

tians who went with him that they might guard the same and that they

might seek other islands and continental lands remote and unknown : in

which islands and lands already discovered are gold, spices and many other

precious things of different kinds and of different qualities: Wherefore, all

these things being diligently considered and particularly the uplifting and

spreading of the Catholic faith as is becoming in Catholic Kings and Princes

after the manner of your predecessors of illustrious memory, and since you

propose by divine favour to subject to us and to lead to the Catholic faith

all the continental lands and the aforesaid islands and their natives and

inhabitants :

—

"Therefore, WE, commending your laudable purpose in the Lord and

desiring that this end may be accomplished and that the very name of our

Saviour may be promulgated in these parts, do exhort you much in our

Lord and by the receiving of the sacred baptism in which you are under

Apostolic obligation and by the bowels of mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ,

we do strictly require you that when you prosecute an expedition in this

way with a mind fixed on orthodox faith you will desire to lead the people

of these islands and lands to receive the Christian religion and you ought

not [to be deterred] nor should dangers or labours deter you at any time,

firm in hope and fixed in faith that the Omnipotent God will happily con-

duct your efforts : And that the Apostolic favour being given you, you may
more freely and boldly undertake so great a business, we of our own free

will and not at your instance or at the petition of any person but of our

own pure liberality and of our infallible knowledge, and in the plenitude of

our Apostolic power, we do give, concede and assign to you, your heirs and suc-

cessors all the islands and continental lands found and to be found, discovered

and to be discovered, toward the west and south, establishing and constitut-

ing a line from the Arctic pole, that is to say
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Septentrione, ad polum

Antarticum, scilicet Meridiem, sive terrae firma; et insulse inventae et inve-

niendae sint versus Indiana aut versus aliam quamcumque partem; quas

linea distet a qualibet Insularum, quae vulgariter nuncupantur delos Azores

et ' Cabo vierde, centum leucis versus Occidentem et Meridiem; ita quod

omnes insulae et terrae firmae repertae et reperiendae, detectae et detegendae

a praefata linea versus Occidentem et Meridiem per aliud Regem aut Prin-

cipem Christianum non fuerint actualiter possessae usque ad diem Nativi-

tatis Domini nostri Jesu Christi proxime preteritum, in quo incipit annus

pragsens MCCCCLXXXX tertius, quando fuerunt per Nuntios et Capitaneos

vestros inventae aliquae praedictarum insularum, auctoritate omnipotentis

Dei nobis in beato Petro concessa, ac Vicariatus ' Jesu Christi, qua fungi-

mur 3 in terris, cum omnibus illarum dominiis, civitatibus, castris, locis et

villis, juribusque et jurisdictionibus ac pertinentiis universis, vobis, heredi-

busque et successoribus vestris Castellae et Legionis Regibus in perpetuum

tenore praesentium donamus, concedimus et assignamus: vosque et heredes

ac successores praefatos illarum dominos, cum plena, libe a et omnimoda
potestate, auctoritate et jurisdictione, facimus, constituimus et deputamus;

decernentes nihilominus per hujusmodi donationem, concessionem et

assignationem nostram nuUi Christiano Principi, qui actualiter praefatas

insulas aut terras firmas possederit usque ad predictum diem Nativitatis

Domini nostri Jesu Christi, jus quaesitum sublatum intelligi posse aut

auferri debere. Et insuper mandamus vobis in virtute sanctae obedientiae,

ut sicut etiam pollicemini, et non dubitamus pro vestra maxima devotione

et regia magnanimitate vos esse facturos ad terras firmas et insulas prasdictas

viros probos et Deum timentes, doctos peritos et expertos, ad instruendum

incolas et habitatores praefatos in fide catholica et bonis moribus imbuen-

dum destinare debeatis, omnem debitam diligentiam in * praemissis adhi-

bentes. Ac quibuscumque personis, cujuscumque dignitatis, Imperialis s

et Regalis, status, gradus, ordinis, vel conditionis, sub excommunicationis

latae sententiae poena, quam eo ipso, si contrafecerint, incurrant, districti-

bus inhibemus ne ad insulas et terras firmas inventas et inveniendas, detec-

tas et detegendas, versus Occidentem et Meridiem, fabricando et consti-

tuendo * lineam a polo Artico ad polum Antartico, sive terrae firmae et

insulae

' In the Bullarum Collectio (Rome, 1743, folio) . the Spanish conjunction y is used.
" Here the scribe has evidently written Christi and erased the word.
3 With continued carelessness the scribe has erased his first attempt to wri*,e the

word fungimur.

* Here the scribe wrote the word insuper and erased it.

5 The scribe omitted the word etiam, and the corrector Amerinus or Podochatarus
inserted it on the margin.

6 It is important to know that in the Codex this word in written as here, while

in the Bullarum Collectio it is printed constriiendo , and all writers have followed that

authority. It is an evidence of the word being correct, as in this fac-simile. The
same remark applies to the words Artico and Antartico, instead of Arctico and Antarc-
tica, as in the printed Bullarum Collectio.
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from the north, to the Antarc-

tic pole, that is to say to the south, including the continental lands and

islands found and to be found which are toward India or toward whatso-

ever part it may be, which line may be distant from whatever one you may
wish of the islands commonly known as the Azores and Cape Verde, one

hundred leagues toward the west and south : and so we do give and assign

in perpetuity by the terms of this present Bull all the islands and continen-

tal lands found and to be found, discovered and to be discovered from the

said line toward the west and south not actually possessed by any other

King or Christian Prince even to the day of the Nativity of our Lord Jesus

Christ last past, from which begins the present year, MCCCCLXXXX three,

when some of the aforesaid islands had been found by your messengers and

captains, by the authority of the omnipotent God granted to us in St. Peter

and in which we act as the Vicar of Jesus Christ on the earth, with all their

dominions, cities, castles, places and farms with all the rights and jurisdic-

tions belonging thereto, to you and your heirs and successors the Kings of

Castile and Leon: we make, constitute and depute you and your said heirs

lords thereof with full, free and absolute power, authority and jurisdiction;

decreeing nevertheless by this, our grant, concession and assignment that

no Christian Prince who hath actually possessed the said islands or con-

tinental lands unto the beforesaid day of the Nativity of our Lord Jesus

Christ, shall be understood to have their rights taken away or ought to have

them taken away. And, moreover, we command you in the virtue of

sacred obedience, as also you have made promise and as we do not doubt

you will do from your great devotion and by reason of your royal gener-

osity, to send to the said lands and islands good men, fearing God, learned,

skilful and expert for the instruction and imbuing the said natives and

inhabitants in the Catholic faith and in good manners, giving themselves

over with all diligence to the work; and to all persons whatsoever of what-

ever dignity, whether imperial or royal, of whatever station, degree, order

or condition, under the penalty of sentence of broad excommunication

which they shall incur by the act itself if they do anything to the contrary, we

strictly forbid going for the purposes of selling goods or for any other pur-

pose whatever to the islands and lands found and to be found, discovered

and to be discovered toward the west and south making and establishing

a line from the Arctic pole to the Antarctic pole whether the continental

lands or islands
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inventae et inveniendae sint

versus Indiam, aut versus aliam quamcumque partem; quae linea distet a

qualibet insularum, quas vulgariter noncupantur delos Azores et ' Cabo

Vierde, centum leucis versus Occidentem et Meridiem, ut praefertur; pro

mercibus habendis, vel quavis alia de causa, accedere prassumant absque

vestra ac heredum et successorum vestrorum praedictorum licentia speciali

;

non obstantibus constitutionibus et ordinationibus Apostolicis, ceterisque

contrariis quibuscumque: in illo, a quo imperia et dominationes ac bona

cuncta procedunt, confidentes, quod dirigente ^ actus vestros, si hujusmodi,

sanctum et laudabile propositum prosequamini, brevi tempore, cum felici-

tate et gloria totius populi Christiani, vestri labores et conatus exitum

felicissimum consequentur. Verum, quia difficile foret praesentes literas ad

singula quaeque loca, in quibus expediens fuerit, deferri, volumus, ac motu

et scientia similibus decernimus, quod illarum transumptis, manu 3 publici

notarii inde rogati subscriptis, et sigillo alicujus personae in ecclesiastica

dignitate constitutae seu Curiae Ecclesiasticae munitis, ea prorsus fides in

juditio et extra ac alias ubilibet adhibeatur, quae pragsentibus adhiberetur,

si essent exhibitae vel ostensae. Nulli ergo,-* &c, nostras commendationis,

hortationis, requisitionis, donationis, concessionis, assignationis, constitu-

tionis, deputationis, decreti, mandati, inhibitionis et voluntatis infringere.s

&c. Si quis,* &c. Datum Romae apud Sanctum Petrum,anno7 MCCCC-
LXXXX tertio, quarto nonas Maii, Pontificatus nostri anno primo.

Gratis, de mandato Sanctissimi Domini nostri Papae. Pro Reverendissimo

A. de Mocciallis, &c.

" D. Galletus.
" Collata. L. Amerinus." *

' In the Bullarum Collectio the Spanish conjunction y is used;, but in the

Codex, as here, the Latin conjunction appears.
" In both the Codex and the Bullarum Collectio the word domino is found preced-

ing actus, and undoubtedly it is here omitted through the carelessness of the scribe.

3 The scribe has erased a contracted word.
* In the Codex and Bullarum Collectio these words follow : Omnino hotninum

liceat lianc paginam.

5 We may insert: Vel ei ausu temerario contraire,—the usual form.
* We may insert: Autem hoc attentare presumpserit, indignationem omnipotentis Dei,

ac Beatorum Petri et Pauli Apostolorum ejus, se noverit incursurum,—the usual form.
7 We may insert: I ncarnationis DominiccE.

8 Harrisse identifies this corrector as Giovanni or Giacomo Amerinus, both of
whom were clerks for Apostolic letters, but this man's Christian name certainly begins
with L, so we must look for a third Amerinus.

L. Podochatarus is Ludovico Podocataro, afterward Bishop of Nicosia.

D. Galletus is Dominico Galetti, the Apostolic scribe, who died in 1501.
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found and to be found are toward India or toward any

other or toward whatsoever part, which Hne may be distant from which-

ever you may wish of these islands which are commonly called the Azores

and Cape Verde, one hundred leagues toward the west and south as has been

said, without the special licence of you, your heirs and successors: not-

withstanding the constitutions and other Apostolic ordinances whatsoever

to the contrary : trusting in Him from whom proceed empires and domin-

ions and every good thing, that the Lord directing your course if you per-

severe in a sacred and praiseworthy project of this character, your labours

and efforts will shortly find a most happy issue with the congratulations

and glory of all Christian peoples. But since it would be very difficult

that these letters should be published in all those places in which it would

be expedient to carry them, we wish and by like motion and knowledge we

decree that copies of these subscribed by the hand of a public notary and

by the seal of some person holding ecclesiastical dignity or by the seal of

the Ecclesiastical Court, the same faith in places of judgment and beyond

and in other places shall be accorded them as would be accorded these if

they should be exhibited or shown. Therefore for no man [shall it be law-

ful] to infringe this charter of our commendation, caution, requirement,

donation, grant, assignment, constitution, appointment, decree, order, pro-

hibition and will [or rashly dare aught to the contrary]. If any one [shall

presume to attempt this let him know that he will incur che resentment of

Almighty God and of the blessed Apostles Peter and Paul].

"Done in Rome at St. Peter's in the year [of the incarnation of our

Lord] MCCCCLXXXX three, on the fourth of the Nones of May [May 4]

and in the first year of our pontificate.

" Free. By order of our most sacred Lord and Pope.
" D. Galetti.

" Compared. L. Amerinus."
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BULLA III

[Traiislitcration]

"Alexander" &c, Carissimo in Christo filio Ferdinando Regi, et Caris-

sime in Christo filiag Elizabeth Regina; Castellas, Legionis, Aragonum, et

Granatae, illustribus, salutem &c.' Eximae devotionis sinceritas et Integra

Fides, quibus Nos et Romanam reveremini Ecclesiam, non indigne meren-

tur, ut ilia vobis favoribiliter concedamus, per qua? Sanctum et laudabile

propositum vestrum et opus inceptum in quaerendis terris et insulis remotis,

ac incognitis indies melius et facilius ad honorem Omnipotentis Dei, et

Imperij Christiani propagationem, ac fidei catholics exaltationem pro-

sequi valeatis. Hodie siquidem omnes et singulas terras firmas, et insulas

remotas et incognitas, versus partes Occidentales, et mare Oceanum con-

sistentes, per vos, seu nuntios vestros, ad id propterea non sine magnis

laboribus, periculis et impensis destinatos, repertas et reperiendas in pos-

terum, quae sub actuali dominio temporali aliquorum dominorum christian-

orum constitutag non essent, cum omnibus illarum dominijs, civitatibus,

castris, locis, villis, juribus et jurisdictionibus universis, vobis, haeredi-

busque et successoribus vestris Castellas et Legionis Regibus in perpetuum,

motu proprio, et ex certa scientia, ac de apostolicae potestatis plenitudine

donavimus, concessimus et assignavimus, prout in nostris inde confectis

litteris plenius continetur. Cum autem alias nonnullis Portugalliae Regi-

bus, qui in partibus Africae, Guineas et Minerae Auri, ac alias Insulas etiam

in similibus concessione et donatione apostolica eis facta reppererunt et

acquisiverunt, per sedem apostolicam diversa privilegia, gratiae, libertates,

Immunitates, exemptiones, facultates, litterae et Indulta concessa fuerint.

Nos volentes etiam prout dignum et conveniens existit vos, haeredesque et

successores vestros praedictos, non minoribus gratijs, praerogativis et favor-

ibus prosequi. Motu simili, non ad vestram, vel alterius pro vobis nobis

super hoc oblatas petitionis instantiam, sed de nostra mera liberalitate, ac

eisdem scientia et apostolicas potestatis plenitudine, vobis ac haeredibus et

successoribus vestris praedictis, ut in Insulis et

' We fill in the omissions which, of course, were intentional, from the transcript

made by Solorzano from the original Bull.

Servus servorum Dei.

^ A postolicam benedictionem.
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BULL iir

[Translaiion]

"Alexander, &c, to his most dear son in Christ, Ferdinand the King,

and to his most dear daughter Ehzabeth, Queen of Castile, Leon, Aragon

and Granada, illustrious [Princes] greeting, «&c:

"The sincerity of your distinguished devotion and the absolute faith

with which you reverence us and the Roman Church, not unworthily merit

that we should favourably grant that to you by which you may be able to

daily prosecute your holy and laudable purpose and the work begun in

seeking land and islands remote and unknown, more successfully and easily

to the honour of Almighty God and the propagation of the Christian Em-
pire and the exaltation of the CathoHc faith. Whereas, this day, of our

own motion, knowledge and the fulness of Apostolic power, we gave,

granted and assigned, according as they are contained more fully in our

Bulls issued on that account, all and each of the continental lands and islands

remote and unknown, toward the Western regions and lying in the Ocean-sea

discovered or to be discovered hereafter by you or by your messengers appointed

for that end, not without great labours, dangers and expenses, which are not

at present under the power of some Christian Princes, with all their domin-

ions, cities, castles, places, farms and jurisdictions for you, your heirs and

successors Kings of Castile and Leon forever: but since at another time,

by the Apostolic power certain privileges, favours, liberties, immunities,

exemptions, powers. Bulls and indulgences were granted to several Portu-

guese Kings, who by like grant and Apostolic donation made to them, dis-

covered and acquired other islands in the regions of Africa, Guinea and the

Mine of Gold: We, wishing also as appears worthy and convenient that

you, your said heirs and successors may have no less privileges, preroga-

tives and favours [now therefore], by a like motion, not at your instance

nor on the petition of any other person presented concerning this thing in

your behalf, but of our pure liberality as well of infallible knowledge and in

the fulness of Apostolic power, do grant to you and to your said heirs

and successors that in the islands and
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terris per vos, seu nomine

vestro hactenus repertis huiusmodi et reperiendis in posterum, omnibus et

singulis, gratijs, privilegijs, exemptionibus, libertatibus, facultatibus, Im-

munitatibus, litteris et Indultis Regibus Portugalliae concessis, huiusmodi,

quorum omnium tenores ac si de verbo ad verbum prassentibus insereren-

tur, haberi volumus pro sufficicnter expressis et insertis, uti, potiri et gau-

dere libete et licite possitis et debeatis in omnibus et per omnia, perinde ac

si omnia ilia vobis ac ha?redibus et successoribus vestris praefatis, specialiter

concessa fuissent auctoritate apostolica tenore prsesentium de spetialis

dono gratise indulgemus illaque in omnibus et per omnia ad vos haeredesque,

ac successores vestros praedictos extendimus pariter, et ampliamus, ac

eisdem modo et forma perpetuo concedimus. Non obstantibus constitu-

tionibus et ordinationibus apostolicis: nee non omnibus Illis, quae in lit-

teris Portugalliae Regibus concessis huiusmodi, concessa sunt, non obstare,

caeterisque contrarijs quibuscumque. Verum quia difficile foret, praesentes

litteras ad singula quaeque loca, in quibus expediens fuerit, deferri, volumus,

ac motu et scientia similibus decernimus, quod illarum transumptis manu
publici Notarij inde rogati subscriptis et sigillo alicuius personae in ecclesi-

astica dignitate, constitutcb, seu Curiae Ecclesiasticae munitis, ea prorsus

fides in dubia, in luditio et extra, ac alias ubilibet adhibeatur, quae prae-

sentibus adhiberetur, si assent exhibitae, vel ostensae. Nulli ergo,' &c,

nostrorum indulti, extensionis, ampliationis, concessionis, voluntatis, et

decreti Infringere " &c. Si quis &c.3 Datum Romae apud sanctum Petrum
anno &c, millesimo quadringentesimo nonagesimo tertio.

" Quinto Nonas Maij, Pontificatus nostri anno primo.

"Gratis. De mandato sanctissimi Domini nostri Papae.

"D. Galletus.
"Johannes Nilis.

"Collata. Jo. Crothon."

' Omnino hominum liceat, hanc paginam.
^ Vet ei ausi temerario contraire.

3 Autem hoc atteniare prwsumpserit. indignationem omnipotentis Dei, ac Beatorum
Petri et Pauli A postolorum eius, se noverit incursum.
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lands now discovered for you and in

your name or to be discovered in this way hereafter, with all and each the

favours, privileges, exemptions, liberties, powers, immunities, Bulls and
indulgences granted in this way to the Kings of Portugal, the tenor of all

of which as if they were inserted word for word in these presents we wish

you to have, that you may freely enjoy and legally possess them in like

manner as if all these things were particularly granted to you, your said

heirs and successors, we give by Apostolic authority as a gift of special

favour and we at the same time extend and enlarge and grant in like manner
and for ever these things in general and for all to you, your said heirs and
successors. Notwithstanding Apostolic constitutions and ordinances as

well as in all those granted in Bulls given in the same way to the Kings of

Portugal, and notwithstanding whatsoever other and contrary things.

And indeed because it would be very difficult that these letters should be

published in all those places in which it would be expedient to carry them,

we wish and of like motion and knowledge we decree, that copies of these

subscribed by the hand of a Public Notary and by the seal of some person

holding ecclesiastical dignity or by the seal of an ecclesiastical Court and

that the same faith in cases of uncertainty, in judgment or beyond or else-

where be given it as would be given to these presents if they should be

exhibited and shown.' Therefore it shall be lawful for no man to infringe

this writing of our indulgence, extension, enlargement, concession, will and

decree or to dare to do aught to the contrary. But if any one should

presume to attempt this, he shall know he will incur the resentment of

Almighty God and of the blessed Apostles, Peter and Paul.

"Given at Rome in Saint Peter's, in the year of the incarnation of our

Lord one thousand four hundred and ninety-three, the fourth of the Nones

of May [May 4] in the first year of our pontificate.

" Free.^ By order of our most Holy Lord the Pope.

"D. Galletus.

"Johannes Nilis.

"Compared. Johannes Crothon.
"

' We have filled in the document with the matter given by Solorzano, which, as

it is only a regular form, is likely to have been in the original as sent to the Sovereigns.

We have also italicised a few words of particular importance to arrest the atten-

tion of the reader.

' A respectable revenue was derived from the issuing and copying of Bulls and

Papal letters. The word gratis is used to show that no charge was made for this and

the other Bulls of May 3 and 4.
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BULLA IV

[From Solorzano's Dc Indiariiui Jure]

"Alexander episcopus, servus servorum Dei, charissimo in Christo filio

Ferdinando regi et charissime in Christo filie Helisabeth regine Castelle,

Legionis, Aragonum et Granate illustribus, salutem et apostolicam bene-

dictionem. Dudum siquidem omnes et singulas insulas et terras firmas

inventas et inveniendas versus occidentem et meridiem, que sub actuali

dominio temporali aliquorum dominorum christianorum constitute non

essent, vobis heredibusque et successoribus vestris Castelle et Legionis

regibus in perpetuum motu proprio et de certa scientia ac de apostolice

potestatis plenitudine donavimus, concessimus et assignavimus : vosque ac

heredes et successores prefatos de illis investimus; illarumque dominos cum
plena, libera et omnimoda potestate, auctoritate et iurisdictione constitu-

imus et deputavimus, prout in nostris inde confectis litteris, quarum
tenorem, ac si de verbo ad verbum presentibus insererentur, haberi volu-

mus pro sufficienter expressis, plenius continetur. cum autem contingere

posset quod nuntii et capetanei aut vassalli vestri versus occidentem et

meridiem navigantes, ad partes orientales applicarent, ac insulas et terras

firmas, que inde fuissent vel essent, reperirent, nos volentes etiam vos

favoribus prosequi gratiosis, motu et scientia ac potestatis apostolice pleni-

tudine similibus, donationem, concessionem, assignationem et litteras pre-

dictas, cum omnibus et singulis in eisdem litteris contentis clausulis ad

omnes et singulas insulas et terras firmas inventas et inveniendas, ac detec-

tas et detegendas, que, navigando aut itinerando versus occidentem aut

meridiem huiusmodi, sint vel fuerint aut apparuerint, sive in partibus occi-

dentalibus vel meridionalibus et orientalibus et Indie existant, auctoritate

apostolica, tenore presentium in omnibus et per omnia, perinde ac si in lit-

teris predictis de eis plena et expressa mentio facta fuisset, extendimus
pariter et empliamus. vobis ac heredibus et successoribus vestris predictis

per vos, vel alium seu alios, corporalem, insularum ac terrarum predictarum

possessionem propria auctoritate libere apprehendendi ac perpetuo retin-

endi, illasque adversus quoscumque impedientes etiam defendendi, plenam
et liberam facultatem concedentes, ac quibuscumque personis, etiam cuius-

cunque dignitatis, status, gradus, ordinis vel conditionis, sub excommuni-
cationis late sententie pena, quam contrafacientes eo ipso incurrant, dis-

trictius inhibentes, ne ad partes predictas ad navigandum piscandum, vel

inquirendum insulas vel terras firmas, aut quovis alio respectu seu colore,

ire, vel mittere quoquomodo presumant, absque expressa vel speciali vestra

ac heredum et successorum predictorum licentia. non obstantibus consti-

tutionibus et ordinationibus apostolicis, ac quibusvis donationibus, conces-

sionibus, facultatibus et assignationibus per nos vel predecessores nostros,

quibuscunque regibus vel principibus, infantibus, aut quibusvis aliis per-

sonis, aut ordinibus et militiis de predictis partibus, maribus, insulis atque
terris, vel aliqua eorum parte, ex quibusvis causis, etiam pietatis vel fidei

aut redemptionis captivorum, et aliis quantumcunque urgentissimis, et cum
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"Alexander, Bishop, servant of the servants of God, to our most dear

son in Christ Ferdinand the king and to our most dear daughter in Christ

HeHzabeth the queen, illustrious [princes] of Castile, Leon, Aragon, Granada
salutation and the apostolic benediction. Since a while ago we of

our own motion, infallible knowledge and fulness of apostolic power,

gave, granted and assigned in perpetuity to you, your said heirs and
successors, kings of Castile and Leon, all and singular islands and con-

tinental lands discovered and to be discovered toward the west and
south which had not been brought under the actual temporal dominion
of some Christian Lords [we invest you and your said heirs and suc-

cessors with these]. We have created and deputed you as lords thereof

with full, free and ample power, authority and jurisdiction as contained

more fully in our letters issued heretofore, the purport of which we wish to

have considered as sufficiently expressed as if inserted word for word in

these presents; but since it is possible to happen that your messengers,

captains or subjects navigating west and south may direct themselves to

the eastern parts and may find islands and continental lands which were or

had been there [known], we, wishing to add to you similar favours by our

motion, knowledge and fulness of apostolic power, do at the same time

extend and enlarge our donation, grant, assignment in said Bulls, with the

clauses all and singular contained in the said bulls, to all and singular

islands and continental lands found and to be found, discovered and to be

discovered, which in navigating or journeying toward the west or south in

this way may be or shall be or shall appear to be existing either in the

western regions or in the southern and eastern regions or in India and by
the tenor of these presents in all things and in all ways as if full and express

mention had been made concerning them in the said Bulls. Granting to

you and your said heirs and successors in themselves or by any other or

others, the full and free power of taking and for ever holding bodily posses-

sion of the said islands and lands by your own free authority and also of

defending these against any obstructing persons whomsoever, we strictly

forbidding any persons whomsoever, of whatever dignity, station, degree,

order or condition under the broad penalty of the sentence of excom-

munication ' which they shall incur by going contrary to this very order,

from going or sending in any way or under any pretext or excuse to the

said parts for navigating, fishing or seeking the islands and continental

lands, without your express or special licence or that of your said heirs and

successors. Notwithstanding constitutions, apostolic ordinances and what-

ever donations, grants, powers, and assignments by us or by our predeces-

sors to kings, or princes, or Infantes, or to any other persons whomsoever

or to the [religious] civil and military rulers of the said regions, seas, islands

and lands or for any part of the same, out of whatever motives as well of

piety or of faith or for the redemption of captives or for whatsoever other

most urgent motives, with

' LatcE sententw—the sentence of excommunication incurred ipso facto as distin-

guished from that which takes effect only after formal sentence pronounced by the

Pope or an ecclesiastical court

—

ferendce sententics.

vol.. n.— II.
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quibusvis clausulis etiam derogatoriarum derogatoriis, fortioribus, effica-

cioribus et insolitis, etiam quascunque sententias, censuras et penas in se

sontinentibus, que suum per actualem et realem possessionem non essent

cortite effectum, licet forsan aliquando illi quibus donationes et concessiones

huiusmodi facte fuissent, aut eorum muntii, ibidem navigassent. Quos

tenores illarum etiam presentibus pro sufficienter expressis et insertis ha-

bentes, motu, scientia et potestatis plenitudine similibus omnino revoc-

amus, ac quo ad terras et insulas per eos actualiter non possessas pro infect-

is haberi volumus, nee non omnibus illis que in litteris predictis voluimus

non obstare, ceterisque contrariis quibuscunque. Datum Rome, apud

sanctum Petrum, anno incarnationis dominice millesimo quadringentesimo

nonagesimo tertio, sexto kalendas octobris, pontificatus nostri anno

secundo."

whatsoever clauses, also with whatsoever dis-

paragements, the strongest, most efficacious and excessive in character,

also containing in themselves whatsoever sentences, censures, and punish-

ments which have not had effect by their own actual and positive posses-

sion, even if by chance at some time those to whom donations and grants of

this kind had been made, or through messengers, had navigated to those

regions. Regarding the purport of those Bulls as sufficiently expressed and
inserted in these presents, we by like motion, knowledge and fulness of

power, revoke them in all particulars and we wish them to be regarded as

cancelled in respect to lands and islands not actually possessed by them, and
we wish this notwithstanding what may be in the said Bulls and whatsoever
other things to the contrary.

" Done at Rome in Saint Peter's in the year of our Lord's incarnation,

1493, September 26, the second year of our pontificate."

I



CHAPTER LXXIII

TEXT OF THE TREATY OF TORDESILLAS

" D. Juan, por la gracia de Dios, Rey de Portugal, del Algarbe, de aquen
y de alen, de la mar en Africa, Senor de Guinea. A cuantos esta Carta
vieren hacemos saber, que por Ruy de Sousa, Senor de las villas de Sagres

y Berenguel, y D. Juan de Sousa, su hijo, nuestro Almotacen mayor, y el

Licenciado Arias de Almadana, Corregidor de los fechos ceviles en nuestra
Corte y de nuestro Desembargo, todos del nuestro Consejo, que enviamos
con nuestra embajada y poder a los muy altos y muy excelentes v poderosos

D. Hernando y Dona Isabel por la gracia de Dios, Rey y Reina de Castilla,

de Leon, de Secilia, de Granada, &c, nuestros muy amados y preciados

Hermanos, sobre la diferencia de lo que a Nos y d ellos pertenesce en lo que
hasta siete dias del mes de Junio de la fecha de esta capitulacion estaba por

descubrir en el Mar Oc^ano, fu^ tratado y capitulado por Nos y en nuestro

nombre, por virtud de nuestro poder con los dichos Reyes y Reina de Cas-

tilla, nuestros hermanos, y con Don Henrique Henriquez, su Mayordomo
mayor, y L. Gutierre de Cardenas, Comendador mayor de Leon, y su Con-

tador mayor, y con el Doctor Rodrigo Maldonado, todos del su Consejo, y
en su nombre por virtud de su poder: en la cual dicha capitulacion los

dichos nuestros Embajadores y Procuradores, entre las otras cosas, prome-

tieron que dentro de cierto t^rmino en ella contenido, Nos otorgariamos,

confirmariamos, jurariamos, retificariamos y aprobariamos la dicha capitu-

lacion por nuestra Persona; y queriendo Nos cumplir, y cumpliendo todo

lo que asi en nuestro nombre fue asentado y capitulado y otorgado acerca de

lo suso dicho, mandamos traer ante Nos la dicha escriptura de la dicha

capitulacion y asiento para la ver v examinar; el tenor de la cual, de verba

ad verbum, es esta que se sigue

:

" En el nombre de Dios Todopoderoso, Padre, Hijo, Espiritu Santo,

tres Personas realmente distintas y apartadas, y una sola esencia Divina:

Manifiesto y notorio sea a todos cuantos este publico instrumento vieren,

como en la villa de Tordesillas, a siete dias del mes de Junio, ano del Naci-

miento de Nuestro Senor Jesucristo de mil cuatrocientos noventa y cuatro

anos, en presencia de Nos los Secretarios, Escribanos y Notarios piiblicos,

adelante escriptos, estando presentes los honrados Don Henrique Henriquez,

Mayordomo mayor de los muy altos y muy poderosos Prfncipes los Senores

165
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D. Fernando y Dona Isabel por la gracia de Dios, Rey y Reina de Castilla,

de Leon, de Aragon, de Secilia, de Granada, &c., y de D. Gutierre dc Car-

denas, Comendador mayor de los dichos Senores Rey y Reina, y el Doctor

Rodrigo Maldonado, todos del Consejo de los dichos Senores Rey y Reina

de Castilla, de Leon, de Aragon, de Secilia, de Granada, &c., sus Procura-

dores bastantes de la una parte; y los honrados Ruy de Sousa, Sefior de

Sagres y Berenguel, y D. Juan de Sousa, su hijo, Almotacen mayor del muy
alto y muy excelente Sefior el Rey, D. Juan, por la gracia de Dios, Rey de

Portugal y de los Algarbes, de aquen y de alen, de la mar en Africa, y Senor

de Guinea: y Arias de Almadana, Corregidor de los fechos ceviles en su

Corte y de su Desembargo, todos del Consejo del dicho Senor Rey de Por-

tugal, y sus Embajadores y Procuradores bastantes, segun ambas las dichas

partes lo mostraron por las cartas de poder y procuraciones de los dichos

Seiiores sus constituyentes, de las cuales su tenor, de verba ad verbum, es

este que se sigue: D. Fernando y Dona Isabel por la gracia de Dios, Rey y
Reina de Castilla, de Leon, de Aragon, de Sicilia, de Granada, de Toledo, de

Valencia, de Galicia, de Mallorca, de Sevilla, de Cerdeiia, de C6rdoba, de

Corcega, de Murcia, de Jaen, de los Algarbes, de Algeciras, de Gibraltar, de
las Islas de Canaria; Conde y Condesa de Barcelona, y Senores de Vizcaya

y de Molina ; Duques de Atenas y de Neopatria ; Condes de Rosellon y de

Cerdania; Marqueses de Oristan y de Gociano, &c. Por cuanto el Seren-

isimo Rey de Portugal, nuestro muy caro y muy amado Hermano, envi6 a

Nos por sus Embajadores y Procuradores Ruy de Sousa, cuyas son las villas

de Sagres y Berenguel, y D. Juan de Sousa, su Almotacen mayor, y Arias de
Almadana, su Corregidor de los fechos ceviles en su Corte, y de su Desem-
bargo, todos de su Consejo, para platicar y tomar asiento y Concordia con

Nos y con nuestros Embajadores y personas en nuestro nombre, sobre la

diferencia que entre Nos y el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal, nuestro Her-

mano, es sobre lo que £ Nos y a ^1 pertenece de lo que hasta agora esta por

descubrir en el mar Oc&no: Por tanto, confiando de vos D. Henrique

Henriquez, nuestro Mayordomo mayor, y Don Gutierre de Cardenas, Co-

mendador mayor de Leon, nuestro Contador mayor, y el Doctor Rodrigo

Maldonado, todos de nuestro Consejo, que sois tales personas que guardareis

nuestro servicio, y que bien y fielmente hareis lo que por Nos vos fuere

mandado y encomendado
; por esta presente Carta vos damos todo nuestro

poder cumplido en aquella manera 6 forma que podemos y en tal caso se

requiere, especialmente para que por Nos y en nuestro nombre y de nuestro

herederos, siibditos y naturales de ellos, podais tratar, concordar y asentar,

y hacer trato y concordia con los Embajadores del Serenisimo Rey de Por-

tugal, nuestro hermano, en su nombre, cualquier concierto 6 limitacion del

mar Oc^ano, 6 concordia sobre lo que dicho es, por los vientos y grades de

Norte y Sur, y por aquellas partes, divisiones y lugares de seco y de mar y
de la tierra que a vos bien visto fuere, y asi vos damos el dicho poder para

que podais dejar al dicho Rey de Portugal y a sus Reinos y subcesores.

todas las mares, islas y tierras que fueren y estuvieren dentro de cualquier

limite y demarcacion de costas, mares, islas y tierras que fincaren y que-

i
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daren. Y otrosi, vos damos el dicho poder para que en nuestro nombre y
de nuestro herederos y subcesores de nuestros Reinos y Senorios, subditos,

naturales de ellos, podais concordar y asentar y recibir y acabar del dicho

Rey de Portugal y de los dichos sus Embaj adores y Procuradores en su

nombre, que todos las mares, islas y tierras que fueren 6 estovieren dentro

el limite y demarcacion de las costas, mares y islas y tierras que quedaren

por Nos y por nuestros subcesores, y de nuestro Senorio y conquista, scan

de nuestros Reinos y subcesores de ellos, con aquellas limitaciones y exen-

ciones, y con todas las otras clausulas y declaraciones que a vosotros bien

visto fuere; y para que sobre todo lo que dicho es, y para cada cosa y parte

de ello, y sobre lo a ello tocante, y de ello dependiente, y a ello anexo y
conexd en cualquier manera podades hacer y otorgar, concordar y tratar,

y rescibir y aceptar en nuestro nombre, y de los dichos nuestros herederos

y subcesores, y de todos nuestros Reinos y Senorios, subditos y naturales

de ellos, cualesquier capitulaciones, contratos y escripturas con cualesquier

vinculos, actos, modos, condiciones y obligaciones y estipulaciones, penas,

submisiones y renunciaciones que vosotros quisieredes, y bien visto vos

fuere; y sobre ello podais hacer y otorgar, y hagais y otorgueis todas las

cosas y cada una de ellas, de cualquier naturaleza y calidad, gravedad e

importancia que sean 6 ser puedan, aunque sean tales que por su condicion

requieran otro nuestro singular y especial mandado, y de que se debiese de

hecho y de derecho hacer singular y expresa mencion, y que Nos, siendo

presentes podriamos hacer y otorgar y rescibir. Y otrosi, vos damos poder

cumplido para que podais jurar y jureis en nuestras animas, que Nos y
nuestros herederos y subcesores y subditos y naturales y vasallos adquiridos

y por adquirir, ternemos y guardaremos y cumpliremos, y que ternan,

guardaran y cumpliran realmente, y con efecto todo lo que vosotros asi

asentaredes, capitularedes y juraredes y otorgaredes y afirmaredes, cesante

toda cautela, fraude, engano, ficion y simulacion, y asf podais en nuestro

nombre capitular, asegurar y prometer que Nos en persona aseguraremos,

juraremos, prometeremos y otorgaremos y firmaremos todo lo que vosotros

en nuestro nombre cerca de lo que dicho es, seguraredes, prometieredes y
capituMredes dentro de cualquier termino y tiempo que a vos bien par-

eciere, y aquello guardaremos y compliremos realmente y con efecto, y bajo

las condiciones y penas y obligaciones contenidas en el contrato de las

partes entre Nos y el dicho Serenisimo Rey, nuestro Hermano, hechas y
concordadas, y bajo todas las otras cosas que vosotros prometieredes, las

cuales desde agora prometemos de pagar, si en ellas incurrieremos. Para
lo cual, todo y cada una cosa y parte de ello, vos damos el dicho poder con
libre y general administracion, y prometemos y aseguramos por nuestra

fe y palabra Real de tener y guardar y cumplir Nos y nuestros herederos y
subcesores, todo lo que por vosotros acerca de lo que dicho es en cualquiera

forma y manera fuere hecho y capitulado y jurado y prometido, y prome-
temos de lo haber por firme, rato y grato, estable y valedero, agora y en

todo tiempo y siempre jamas, y que no iremos ni vendremos contra ello, ni

contra parte alguna de ello Nos ni nuestros herederos y subcesores por Nos
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ni por interpositas personas, direte ni indirete, bajo alguna color ni causa,

en juicio, ni fuera de el, bajo obligacion expresa que para ello hacemos de

todos nuestros bienes patrimoniale's y fiscales, y otros cualesquier de nues-

tros vasallos y siibditos y naturales, muebles y raices, habidos y por haber;

por firmeza de lo cual mandamos dar esta nuestra Carta de poder, la cual

firmamos de nuestros nombres y mandamos sellar con nuestro sello. Dada

en la Villa de Tordesillas a cinco dias del mes de Junio de mil cuatrocientos

noventa y cuatro anos. YO EL REY. YO LA REINA. Yo Fernando

Alvarez de Toledo, Secretario del Key e de la Reina, nuestros Senores, la fice

escribir por su mandado.
" D. Juan por la gracia de Dios, Rey de Portugal y de los Algarbes, de

aquen y de alen, de la mar en Africa, y Sefior de Guinea: A cuantos esta

Carta de poder y procuracion vieren, hacemos saber: que por cuanto por

mandado de los muy altos y muy excelentes poderosos Principes el Rey D-

Fernando y Reina Doiia Isabel, Rey y Reina de Castilla, de Leon, de Ara-

gon, de Sicilia, de Granada, &c., nuestros mucho amados y preciados Her-

manos, fueron descubiertas y halladas nuevamente algunas islas, y podran

adelante descubrir y hallar otras islas y tierras, sobre las cuales unas y
otras, halladas y por hallar, por el derecho y razon que en ello tenemos,

podria sobrevenir entre nosotros y nuestros Reinos y Senorios, siibditos y
naturales de ellos, debates y diferencias, que nuestro Senor no consienta, y
nos place por el grand amor y amistad que entre nosotros hay, y por se

buscar, porcurar y conservar mayor paz y mas firme concordia y sosiego,

que la mar en que las dichas islas estan y fueren halladas, se parta y marque
entre nosotros en alguna buena, cierta y limitada manera: Y porque Nos al

presente no podemos en ello entender en persona, confiando de vos Ruy de

Sosa, Senor de Sagres y Berenguel y D. Juan de Sosa, nuestro Almo acen

mayor y Arias de Almadana, Corregidor de los fechos ceviles en nuestra Corte

y de nuestro Desembargo, todos del nuestro Consejo, por esta presente Carta

OS damos todo nuestro poder cumplido y autoridad y especial mandado, y vos
hacemos y constituimos a todos juntamente y a cada uno de vos in solidum,

en cualquier manera, si los otros fueren impedidos, nuestros Embajadores y
Procuradores en aquella mas ampla forma que podemos, y en tal caso se

reqmere general y especialmente ; en tal manera que la generalidad no
derogue a la especialidad, ni la especialidad a la generaUdad, para que por
Nos, y en nuestro nombre y de nuestros herederos y subcesores y de todos
nuestros Reinos y Senorios, siibditos y naturales de ellos podais tratar,

concordar y asentar, y hacer tratos y asientos con los dichos Rey y Reina
de Castilla, nuestros Hermanos, 6 con quien para ello su poder tenga, cual-

quier concierto y asiento y limitacion, demarcacion, 6 concordia sobre el

mar Oceano, islas y tierra-firme que en ello hobiere, por aquellos terminos
de vientos y grados de Norte y Sur, y por aquellas partes, divisiones y
lugares de seco y de mar y de tierra que a vos bien pareciere. Y asi vos
damos el dicho poder para que podais dejar y dejeis a los dichos Rey y
Reina, y A sus Reinos y subcesores todos los mares, islas y tierras que
fueren y estuvieren dentro de cualquier limite y demarcacion que d los
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dichos Rev y Reina quedaren: y asi vos damos el dicho poder para que
en nuestro nombre y de nuestros subcesores y herederos y de todos nuestros

Reinos y Senorios, siibditos y naturales de ellos, podais con los dichos Rey
y Reina, 6 con sus Procuradores concordar, asentar y rescibir y acabar,

que todos los mares, islas y tierras que fueren y estuvieren dentro de los

Ifmites y demarcacion de costas, mares, islas y tierras que por Nos y por

nuestros subcesores quedaren, sean nuestros y de nuestro Seriorio y con-

quista, y asi de nuestros Reinos y subcesores de ellos, con aquellas limita-

ciones y ecepciones de nuestras islas, y con todas las otras clausulas y dec-

laraciones que vos bien parescieren. El cual dicho poder damos d vos los

dichos Ruy de Sousa y D. Juan de Sousa y el Licenciado Almadana, para

que sobre todo lo que dicho es, y sobre cada una cosa y parte de ello, y
sobre lo i ello tocante y de ello dependiente, y a ello anex6 y conexo en
cualquier manera, podais hacer, otorgar, concordar, tratar y destratar,

rescibir y aceptar en nuestro nombre, y de los dichos nuestros herederos y
subcesores, y de todos nuestros Reinos y Senorios, siibditos y naturales de

ellos, cualesquier capitulos y contratos y escripturas, con cualesquier vin-

culos, pactos, modos, condiciones y renunciaciones que vos quisieredes, y
a vos bien visto fuere, y sobre ello podais hacer y otorgar, y hagais y otor-

gueis todas las cosas, y cada una de ellas, de cualquier naturaleza y calidad,

gravedad y importancia que sean 6 ser puedan, puesto que sean tales

que por su condicion requieran otro nuestro singular y especial mandado, y
que se debiese de hecho y de derecho hacer singular y expresa mincion e que

Nos, siendo presentes, podriamos hacer y otorgar y rescibir. Y otrosi, vos

damos poder cumplido para que podais jurar y jureis en imestra alma, que
Nos y nuestros herederos y subcesores y siibditos v naturales y vasallos,

adquiridos y por adquirir, tendremos, guardaremos y cumpliremos, ten-

dran y guardaran y cumplirdn realmente y con efecto todo lo que vos ansi

asentaredes y capitularedes y juraredes y otorgaredes y afirmaredes, cesante

toda cautela, fraude y engano y fingimiento, y asi podais en nuestro nombre

capitular, asegurar y prometer, que Nos en persona aseguraremos, jurare-

mos, prometeremos y firmaremos todo lo que, vos en el sobre dicho nombre,

acerca de lo que dicho es, asegardredes, prometi^redes y capitularedes

dentro de aquel t^rmino y tiempo que vos bien pareciere, y que lo guardare-

mos y cumpHremos realmente y con efecto, bajo las condiciones, penas y
obHgaciones contenidas en el contrato de las paces entre Nos hechas y con-

cordadas, y bajo todas las otras que vos prometieredes y asentaredes en el

sobredicho nuestro nombre, las cuales desde agora prometemos de pagar y
pagaremos realmente y con efeto, si en ellas incurrieremos. Para lo cual

todo y cada cosa y parte de ello vos damos el dicho poder con libre y general

administracion, y prometemos y aseguramos por nuestra fe Real, de tener

y guardar y cumplir, y asf nuestros herederos y subcesores, todo lo que por

vos acerca de lo que dicho es en cualquier forma y manera, fuere hecho,

capitulado y jurado y prometido; y prometemos de lo haber por firme,

rato y grato, estable y valedero, desde agora para en todo tiempo, y que

no iremos ni vendremos, ni iran ni vendran contra ello ni contra parte
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alguna de ello en tiempo alguno, ni por alguna manera por Nos, ni por si,

ni por interpositas personas, direte ni indirete bajo alguna color 6 causa en

juicio ni fuera de el, sobre obligacion expresa que para ello hacemos de los

dichos nuestros Reinos y Senorios, y de todos los otros nuestros bienes pat-

rimoniales y fiscales y otros cualesquier de nuestros vasallos y siibditos y
naturales, muebles y raices, habidos y por haber. En testimonio y fe de lo

cual vos mandamos dar esta nuestra Carta firmada para vos y sellada con

nuestro sello. Dada en nuestra Ciudad de Lisboa a ocho dias de Marzo. Ruy
de Piiia lo fizo, Ano del Nacimiento de nuestro Senor Jesucristo de mil

cuatrocientos noventa y cuatro anos. El Rey.
" Y luego los dichos Procuradores de los dichos Senores Rey y Reina de

Castilla, de Leon, de Aragon, de Secilia, de Granada, &c.; y del dicho Senor

Rey de Portugal y de los Algarbes, &c., dijeron: Que por cuanto entre los

dichos Senores sus constituyentes hay cierta diferencia sobre lo que a cada

una de las dichas partes pertenesce de lo que hasta hoy dia de la fecha de esta

capitulacion est^ por descobrir en el mar Oceano : por tanto, que ellos por

bien de paz y concordia, y por conservacion del debdo e amor que el dicho

Senor Rey de Portugal tiene con los dichos Senores Rey y Reyna de Castilla,

de Aragon, &c. : a sus Altezas place, y los dichos sus Procuradores en su nom-
bre, y por virtud de los dichos sus poderes, otorgaron y consintieron que se

haga y asigne por el dicho mar Oceano una raya 6 linea derecha de Polo ai

Polo, del Polo Artico, al Polo Antartico, que es de Norte a Sur, la cual raya 6

linea € senal se haya de dar y d^ derecha, como dicho es, a trescientas setenta

leguas de las islas de Cabo Verde para la parte de Poniente por grados 6 por
otra manera, como mejor y mas presto se pueda dar, de manera que no sera

mas. Y que todo lo que hasta aqui tenga hallado y descubierto, y de aqui

adelante se hallare y descubriere por el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal y por

sus navios, asi islas como tierra-firme desde la dicha raya arriba, dada en la

forma suso dicha, yendo por la dicha parte de Levante dentro de la dicha

raya a la parte de Levante 6 de Norte 6 de Sur de ella, tanto que no sea

atravesando la dicha raya, que esto, sea y quede y pertenezca al dicho
Senor Rey de Portugal y a sus subcesores para siempre jamas. Y que
todo lo otro, asi islas como tierra-firme, halladas y por hallar, descubiertas

y por descubrir, que son 6 fueren halladas por los dichos Seiiores Rey y
Reina de Castilla y de Aragon, &c., y por sus navios, desde la dicha raya
dada en la forma suso dicha, yendo por la dicha parte de Poniente despues
de pasada la dicha raya para el Poniente 6 al Norte Sur de ella, que todo
sea y quede y pertenezca a los dichos Senores Rey € Reina de Castilla y de
Leon, &c., y a sus subcesores para siempre jamas.

"Item: los dichos Procuradores prometan y aseguran, en virtud de los

dichos poderes, que de hoy en adelante no enviaran navios algunos los

dichos Seiiores Rey y Reina de Castilla y de Leon, &c., por esta parte de
la raya i. la parte de Levante aquen de la dicha raya que queda para el

dicho Senor Rey de Portugal, a la otra parte de la dicha raya que queda
para los dichos Senores Rey y Reina de Castilla y de Aragon, &c., a des-

cubrir y buscar tierra ni islas algunas, ni a contratar, ni rescatar, ni a con-
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quistar en manera alguna; pero que si aconteciese que yendo asi aquende

la dicha raya los dichos navios de los dichos Seuores Rey y Reina de Cas-

tilla, de Leon, de Aragon, &c., hallasen cualesquier islas 6 tierras en lo que
asf queda para el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal, y para sus herederos para

siempre jamas, que sus Altezas lo hayan de mandar luego dar y entregar.

Y si los navios del dicho Senor Rey de Portugal hallaren cualesquier islas y
tierras en la parte de los dichos Senores Rey y Reina de Castilla, de Leon,

de Aragon, &c., que todo lo tal sea y quede para los dichos Senores Rey y
Reina de Castilla, de Leon, e de Aragon &c. y para sus herederos para

siempre jamas, y que el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal lo haya luego de man-
dar dar e entregar.

" Item: para que la dicha linea 6 raya de la dicha particion se haya de

dar y de derecha e lo mas cierta que ser pudiere por las dichas trescientas

setenta leguas de las dichas islas de Cabo Verde a la parte de Poniente,

como dicho es, es concordado e asentado con los dichos Procuradores de

ambas las dichas partes, que dentro de diez meses primeros siguientes, con-

tados desde el dia de la fecha de esta capitulacion, los dichos Senores con-

stituyentes hayan de enviar dos 6 cuatro carabelas, una 6 dos de cada parte,

6 mas 6 menos segund se acordare por las dichas partes que sean necesarias,

las cuales para el dicho tiempo sean juntas en la isla de Gran Canaria, y
envien en ella cada una de las dichas partes personas asi Pilotos como
Astrdlogos y Marineros, y cualesquier otras personas que convengan: pero

que sean tantos de una parte como de otra, y que algunas personas de los

dichos Pilotos y Astrologos y Marineros, y personas que sepan de los que

enviaren los dichos Sefiores Rey y Reina de Castilla y de Aragon, &c, que

vayan en los navios que enviare el dicho Sefior Rey de Portugal e de los

Algarbes, &c.
; y asimismo algunas de las dichas personas que enviare el

dicho Serenisimo Rey de Portugal, vayan en el navi'o 6 navios que enviaren

los dichos Senores Rey y Reina de Castilla, y de Aragon, tantos de una parte

como de otra, para que juntamente puedan mejor ver y reconocer la mar y los

rumbos y vientos y grados de Sur y Norte, y asignar las leguas sobredichas;

tanto que para hacer el senalamiento y limite concurran todos juntos los

que fueren en los dichos navios que enviaren ambas las dichas partes, y
Uevaren sus poderes, los cuales dichos navios todos juntamente continuen

su camino a las dichas islas de Cabo Verde, y de ahi tomaran su rota derecha

al Poniente hasta las dichas trescientas setenta leaguas, medidas como las

dichas personas acordaren que se deben medir, sin perjuicio de las dichas

partes, y alli donde se acabare se haga el punto y senal que convenga por

grados de Sur 6 de Norte, 6 por singladuras de leguas, 6 como mejor se

pudiere concordar: la cual dicha raya asignen desde el dicho Polo Artico al

dicho Polo Antartico que es de Norte a Sur, como dicho es: y aquello que

asi asignaren lo escriban y firmen de sus nombres las dichas personas que

ansi fueren enviadas por ambas las dichas partes, los cuales han de llevar

facultad y poder de las dichas partes cada una de la suya para haver la

dicha senal y limitacion, y hecha por ellos, siendo todos conformes, que sea

habida por serial 6 limitacion perpetuamente para siempre jamas, para que
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las dichas partes, ni alguna de ellas, ni sus subcesores para siempre jamas

no la puedan contradecir, ni tirar ni remover en tiempo alguno ni por alguna

manera que sea 6 ser pueda. Y si caso fuere que la dicha raya y limite de

Polo a Polo, como dicho es, topare alguna isla 6 tierra-firme, que al comienzo

de tal isla 6 tierra, que asi fuere hallada, donde tocare la dicha raya, se haga

alguna setial 6 torre, y que en derecho de la tal senal 6 torre, se continue de

alli adelante otras sefiales por la tal isla 6 tierra en derecho de la dicha raya,

los cuales partan lo que a cada una de las dichas partes pertenesciere de

ella, y que los subditos de las dichas partes no sean osados los unos de pasar

a la parte de los otros, ni los otros d la de los otros, pasando la dicha seiial y
limite en la tal isla y tierra.

" Item : Por cuanto para ir los navios de los dichos Senores Rey y Reina

de Castilla, de Leon, de Aragon, &c. desde sus Reinos 6 Seiiorios a la dicha

su parte, allende la dicha raya, en la manera que dicho es, es forzado que

hayan de pasar por las mares de esta parte de la raya que quedan para el

dicho Senor Rey de Portugal; por ende es concertado y asentado que los

dichos navios de los dichos Sefiores Rey y Reina de Castilla y de Leon y de

Aragon, &c, puedan ir y venir y vayan y vengan libre, segura y pacifica-

mente, sin contradicion alguna por los dichos mares que quedan por el

dicho Senor Rey de Portugal, dentro de la dicha raya en todo tiempo, y
cada y cuando sus Altezas y sus subcesores quisieren y por bien tuvieren,

los cuales vayan por sus caminos derechos y rotas desde sus Reinos para

cualquier parte que este dentro de su raya y limite donde quisieren enviar

A descubrir y conquistar y contratar, y que Ueven sus caminos derechos por
donde ellos acordaren de ir, por cualquier cosa de la dicha su parte, 6 no
puedan apartarse, salvo que el tiempo contrario les hiciere apartar, tanto
que no tomen ni ocupen antes de pasar la dicha raya cosa alguna de lo que
fuere hallado por el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal en la dicha su parte, y si

alguna cosa hallaren los dichos sus navios antes de pasar la dicha raya,

como dicho es, que aquello sea para el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal, y sus

Altezas le hayan luego de mandar y entregar. E que porque podra ser que
los navios y gentes de los dichos Senores Rey y Reina de Castilla y de Leon,
&c., 6 por su parte, habran hallado hasta veinte dias de este mes de Junio
en que estamos de la fecha de esta capitulacion, algunas islas y tierra-

firme dentro de la dicha raya que se ha de hacer de Polo A Polo por linea

derecha en fin de las dichas trescientas setenta leguas contadas desde las

dichas islas de Cabo Verde al Poniente, como dicho es, es concordado y
asentado por tirar toda duda, que todas las islas y tierra-firme que seran
halladas y descubiertas en cualquier manera hasta los dichos veinte dias de
este dicho mes de Junio, aunque sean halladas por navios e gentes de los

dichos Rey y Reina de Castilla y Aragon, &c., con tanto que sean dentro
de las doscientas cincuenta leguas primeras de las dichas trescientas setenta
leguas contadas desde las dichas islas de Cabo Verde al Poniente para dicha
raya en cualquier parte de ellas para los dichos Polos, que seran halladas
dentro de las dichas doscientas cincuenta leguas, haci^ndose una raya 6
Ifnea derecha de Polo a Polo donde se acabaren las dichas doscientas cin-
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cuenta leguas, sea y quede para el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal y de los

Algarbes &c., y para sus subcesores y Reinos para siempre jamas, y que
todas las islas y tierra-firme que hasta en los dichos veinte dias de este mes
de Junio en que estamos fueren halladas y descubiertas por los navi'os de

los dichos Senores Rey y Reina de Castilla y de Aragon &c., sean para ellos

y para sus subcesores y sus Reinos para siempre jamas, como es y ha de ser

suyo lo que hallaren asi allende de la dicha raya de las dichas trescientas

setenta leguas que quedan para sus Altezas, como dicho es, aunque las

dichas ciento veinte leguas sean dentro de la dicha raya de las dichas tres-

cientas setenta leguas que quedan para el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal y
de los Algarbes, &c., como dicho es. Y si hasta los dichos veinte dias de

este dicho mes de Junio no fuere halladas por los dichos navios de sus

Altezas cosa alguna dentro de las dichas ciento y veinte leguas, y de alli

adelante hallaren, que sea para el dicho Senor Rey de Portugal, como en el

capitulo suso escrito es contenido. Lo cual todo que dicho es, y cada una
cosa y parte de ello, los dichos D. Henrique Henriquez, Mayordomo mayor, y
D. Gutierre de Cardenas, Comendador mayor, y el Doctor Rodrigo Mal-

donado, Procuradores de los dichos Senores Rey y Reina de Castilla, de Leon,

de Aragon, de Sicilia, de Granada, &c., por virtud de dicho su poder que
arriba va incorporado; y los dichos Ruy de Sousa y D. Juan de Sousa, su

hijo, y Arias de Almadena, Procuradores y Embaj adores de dicho muy
alto y muy excelente Principe el Sefior Rey de Portugal y de los Algarbes,

daquen y dalen mar en Africa y Senor de Guinea: y por virtud del dicho su

poder que arriba va incorporado, prometieron y seguraron en nombre de los

dichos sus constituyentes, que ellos y sus subcesores y Reinos y Senorios

para siempre jamas, tendran y guardaran y cumpliran realmente y con

efeto, cesante todo fraude, cautela y engano, ficion 6 simulacion, todo" lo

contenido es esta capitulacion, y cada una cosa y parte de ello sera guardado

y cumplido y ejecutado como se ha de guardar y cumplir y ejecutar todo lo

contenido en la capitulacion de las paces hechas y asentadas entre los dichos

Senores Rey y Reina de Castilla y de Aragon &c., y el Senor D. Alfonso.

Rey de Portugal, que santa gloria haya, y el dicho Senor Rey que agora es

de Portugal su Hijo, siendo Principe el ano pasado de mil cuatrocientos

setenta y nueve anos, y bajo aquellas mismas penas, vmculos, firmezas y
obligaciones, segun y en la manera que en la dicha capitulacion de las dichas

paces se contiene: Y obliganse que las dichas partes, ni alguna de ellas, ni

sus subcesores para siempre jamas, no iran ni vendran contra lo que de

suso es dicho y especificado, ni contra cosa alguna, ni parte de ello, directe

ni indirecte, ni por otra manera alguna en tiempo alguno, ni por alguna

manera pensada 6 no pensada que sea 6 ser pueda, bajo las penas conteni-

das en la dicha capitulacion de dichas paces, y la pena pagada 6 no pagada

6 graciosamente remitida: que esta obligacion, capitulacion y asiento, sea

y quede firme, estable y valadera para siempre jamas; para lo cual todo

asi tener y guardar y cumplir y pagar los dichos Procuradores en nombre

de los dichos sus constituyentes, obligaron los bienes cada uno de su parte,

muebles y raices, patrimoniales y fiscales y de sus siibditos y vasallos,
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habidos y por liaber, y renunciaron cualesquier leyes y derechos de que se

puedan aprovechar las dichas partes y cada una de ellas para ir 6 venir

contra lo suso dicho 6 contra alguna parte de ello. Y para mayor seguridad

y firmeza de lo suso dicho juraron a Dios y a Santa Maria, y a la senal de la

Cruz •{•, en que pusieron sus manos derechas, y las palabras de los Santos

Evangelios donde quiera que mas largo son escriptas en las almas de los

dichos sus constituyentes, que ellos y cada uno de ellos tendran y guar-

daran y cumpliran todo lo suso dicho, y cada una cosa y parte de ello

realmente y con efecto, cesante todo fraude, cautela, engano, ficion y simu-

lacion, y no lo contradinin en tiempo alguno ni por alguna manera, bajo el

cual dicho juramento juraron de no pedir absolucion ni relajacion de ello a

nuestro muy Santo Padre, ni a otro ningun Legado ni Prelado que la pueda

dar, y aunque de propio motu la den, no usaran de ella; antes por esta

presente capitulacion suplican en el dicho nombre a nuestro muy Santo

Padre que su Santidad quiera confirmar y aprobar esta dicha capitulacion,

segun en ella se contiene, y mander expedir sobre ello sus Bulas d. las partes

d cualquier de ellas que las pidiere, 6 incorporar en ellas el tenor de esta

capitulacion
;
poniendo sus censuras a los que contra ella fueren 6 pasaren

en cualquier tiempo que sea 6 ser pueda. Y asimismo los dichos Procura-

dores en el dicho nombre se obligaron bajo la dicha pena y juramento que
dentro de cien dias primeros siguientes, contados desde el dia de la fecha de

esta capitulacion, daran la una parte a la otra, y la otra d la otra, la apro-

bacion y ratificacion de esta dicha capitulacion escriptas en pergamino, y
firmadas de los nombres de los dichos Senores sus constituyentes, y sella-

das con sus sellos de ciino pendientes; y en la escriptura que hubieren de

dar los dichos Senores Rey y Reina de Castilla y Aragon, &c, haya de
firmar, consentir y autorizar el muy esclarecido e Ilustrisimo Senor Principe

D. Juan su hijo: de lo cual todo que dicho es, otorgaron dos escripturas de
un tenor, tal una como la otra, las cuales firmaron de sus nombres, y las

otorgaron ante los Secretarios y testigos abajo escriptos para cada una de
las partes la suya, y cualquier que pareciere valga como si ambas dos
pareciesen, que fueron hechas y otorgadas en la dicha Villa de Tordesillas

el dia, mes y ano suso dicho. Don Henrique, Comendador mayor. Ruy
de Sousa. D. Juan de Sousa. El Doctor Rodrigo Maldonado. Licen-
ciado Arias. Testigos que fueron presentes, que vieron aqui firmar sus
nombres a los dichos Procuradores y Embajadores, y otorgar lo suso dicho

y hacer el dicho juramento, el Comendador Pero de Leon, el Comendador
Fernando de Torres, vecinos de la Villa de Valladohd, y el Comendador
Fernando de Gamarra, Comendador de Zagra e Cenete, Continos de la casa
de los dichos Senores Rey y Reina, nuestros Senores, y Juan Suarez de
Sequeira y Ruy Leme y Duarte Pacheco, Continos de la casa del dicho
Seiior Rey de Portugal para ello Uamados. E yo Fernand Alvarez de
Toledo, Secretario del Rey y de la Reina nuestros Senores y de su Consejo,

y su Escribano de Camara y Notario publico en su Corte y en todos sus
Reinos y Senorios, fui presente a todo lo que dicho es en uno con los dichos
testigos, y con Esteban Baez, Secretario del dicho Senor Rey de Portugal,
que por autoridad que los dichos Rey y Reina nuestros Seiiores, le dieron
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para dar fe de este auto en sus Reinos, fue asimesmo presente a lo que

dicho es, y de ruego y otorgamiento de todos los dichos Procuradores y
Embajadores que en mi presencia y suya aqui firmaron sus nonibres, este

publico instrumento hice escribir, el cual va escripto en estas seis hojas de

papel de pliego entero, escriptas de ambas partes con esta en que van los

nombres de los sobredichos, y mi signo, y en fin de cada plana va sefialado

de la senal de mi nombre y de la del dicho Esteban Baez, y en fe de ello hice

aqui esta mi seiial que es tal. En testimonio de verdad. Fernand Alvarez.

E yo el dicho Esteban Baez que por autoridad que los dichos Seiiores Rey y
Reina de Castilla, de Leon &c., me dieron para hacer publico en todos sus

Reinos y Senorios juntamente con el dicho Fernand Alvarez, d ruego y
requerimiento de los dichos Embajadores y Procuradores, d todo presente

fui, y por fe y certeza de ello aqui de mi publica seiial asigne, que es tal.

"La cual dicha escriptura de asientos y capitulacion y concordia arriba

incorporada, vista y entendida por Nos la aprobamos, alabamos, confirma-

mos, otorgamos y ratificamos, y prometemos de tener, guardar y cumplir

todo lo suso dicho en ella contenido, y cada una cosa y parte de ello, real-

mente y con efecto, cesante todo fraude, cautela, ficcion y simulacion, y de

no ir ni venir contra ello, ni contra parte de ello en tiempo alguno ni por

alguna manera que sea 6 ser pueda; y para mayor firmeza juramos a Dios

y a Santa Maria, y a las palabras de los Santos Evangelios, donde quiera

que mas largamente son escriptas, y d la seiial de la •{* en que corporal-

mente ponemos nuestra mano derecha en presencia de Fernan Duque de

Estrada, Maestre Sala del muy Ilustre Principe D. Juan, nuestro muy
amado y preciado Sobrino, que los dichos Rey y Reina de Castilla, de Leon,

de Aragon, &c., nuestros hermanos a Nos para ello enviaron, de lo asi tener,

guardar y cumplir, y cada una cosa y parte de lo que a Nos incumbe real-

mente y con efecto, como dicho es por Nos, y por nuestros herederos y sub-

cesores, y por los dichos nuestros Reinos y Seiiorios, subditos y naturales de

ellos, bajo las penas, obligaciones, vinculos y renunciaciones en el dicho

contrato de capitulacion y concordia arriba escripto contenidos. Por

firmeza y co"roboracion del cual, asignamos esta nuestra Carta de nuestra

serial, y mandamos sellar de nuestro sello de cuno, pendiente en hilos de

seda de colores. Dada en la Villa de Setubal d cinco dias del mes de Setiem-

bre. Joan Ruiz la hizo ano del Nacimiento de nuestro Seiior Jesucristo de

mil cuatrocientos noventa y cuatro. EL REY. Capitulacion de la particion

del mar Oc^ano." [Navarette, vol. 2, p. 130.]

Translation

" Don Juan, by the Grace of God, King of Portugal, of Algarve, this

side and beyond the sea in Africa, Lord of Guinea.

"To whomever shall see this letter, we make known, that by Ruy de

Sousa, Lord of the towns of Sagres and Berenguel, and Don Juan de Sousa,

his son, our High Steward, and the Licentiate Arias de Almadana, Correc-

tor of the Civil Acts in our Court and of our Desembargo, all of our Council,

whom we sent with our Embassy and with authority to the very exalted

and very excellent and powerful Don Ferdinand and Dona Isabella, by the
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grace of God, King and Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Sicily, of Granada,

etc., our much loved and precious brothers, in regard to the difference as to

what part belongs to us and what part to them, of that which up to the 7th

of the month of June, the date of this capitulation, was to be discovered

in the Ocean-sea,—it was treated and capitulated for Us and in our name

by virtue of our authority, with the said King and Queen of Castile, our

brothers, and with Don Henrique Henriquez, their Chief Majordomo and

Don Gutierre de Cardenas, Commander-in-Chief of Leon, and their Chief

Auditor, and with the Doctor Rodrigo Maldonado, all of their Council, and

in their names and by virtue of their authority; in which said capitulation

the said our Ambassadors and Representatives, among the other things

promised that within a certain time contained therein, we would execute,

confirm, swear to, ratify and approve the said capitulation in person: and

we, wishing to fulfil and thus fulfilling all which in our name was so ad-

justed and capitulated and executed in regard to the aforesaid, order to be

brought before Us the said draft of the said capitulation and treaty, to see

and examine it; the tenor of which de verba ad verbum, is the following:

" In the name of the AU-Powerful God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit,

three persons really distinct and separate and one Divine essence only

Manifest and made known be it, to all who shall see this public instrument,

that in the city of Tordesillas, on the 7th day of the month of June, in the

year of the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ 1494, in the presence of us, the

Secretaries, Clerks and Notaries Public subscribed hereafter, being present

the Honourable Don Henrique Henriquez, Chief Majordomo of the very

exalted and very powerful Princes, the Lords, Don Ferdinand and Dona
Isabella by the Grace of God, King and Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Ara-

gon, of Sicily, of Granada, etc., and Don Gutierre de Cardenas, Commander-
in-Chief of the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile, and the doctor

Rodrigo Maldonado, all of the Council of the said Lords, the King and
Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Aragon, of Sicily, of Granada, etc., their quali-

fied representatives of the one part: and the honourable Ruy de Sousa,

Lord of Sagres and Berenguel, and Don Juan de Sousa, his son. Chief

Steward of the very exalted and very excellent Lord, the King Don Juan, by
the Grace of God, King of Portugal and Algarve, this side and beyond the

sea in Africa, and Lord of Guinea: and Arias de Almadana, Corrector of

the Civil Acts in his Court and of his Desembargo, all of the Council of the

said Lord, the King of Portugal, and his qualified Ambassadors and Repre-

sentatives, according as both the said parties showed it by the letters of

authority and procuration of the said Lords, their constituents, the tenor

of which letters dc verba ad verbum, is the following:

"Don Ferdinand and Dona Isabella, by the Grace of God, King and
Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Aragon, of Sicily, of Granada, of Toledo, of

Valencia, of Galicia, of Mallorca, of Seville, of Cerdena, of Cordova, of

C6rcega, of Murcia, of Jaen, of Algarve, of Algeciras, of Gibraltar, of the

Islands of the Canaries: Count and Countess of Barcelona and Lords

of Vizcaya and of Molina: Dukes of Atenas and of Neopatria: Counts
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of Rosellon and Cerdania: Marquises of Oristan and of Gociano, etc. : Inas-

much as the Most Serene King of Portugal, our very dear and much loved

brother, sent to us by his Ambassadors and Representatives, Ruy de

Sousa, to whom belong the towns of Sagres and Berenguel, and Don Juan
de Sousa, his Chief Steward, and Arias de Almadana, his Corrector of the

Civil Acts in his Court and of his Desembargo, all of his Council, to discuss

and make a treaty and agreement with us and with our Ambassadors and
persons in our name, in regard to the difference which exists between us

and the said Lord, the King of Portugal, our brother, as to what part

belongs to us and what part belongs to him of that which up to the present

is to be discovered in the Ocean-sea: Therefore, confiding in you, Don
Henrique Henriquez, our Chief Majordomo, and Don Gutierre de Cardenas,

Commander-in-Chief of Leon, our Chief Auditor, and the Doctor Rodrigo

Maldonado, all of our Council, that you are persons who will be observant

of our service, and that you will well and faithfully do that which you were

sent for, and charged by us to do: by this present letter we give you our

authority, made out in manner and form as we are able and as is required

in such case, especially in order that, for us and in our names and the

names of our heirs, subjects and the natives of our realms, you can treat,

agree and adjust,—and make treaty and agreement with the Ambassadors
of the Most Serene King of Portugal, our brother, in his name,—any arrange-

ment and limitation of the Ocean-sea, or agreement in regard to that which
is said, by the winds and degrees from North and South, and by those

parts, divisions and places on dry land and on sea, and of the earth, which
10 you shall seem well, and thus we give you the said authority in order

that you can leave to the said King of Portugal and to his Realms and
successors, all the seas, islands and lands which shall be and might be

within any boundary and demarcation of coasts, seas, islands and lands,

which shall be fixed and established. And moreover, we give you the

said authority in order that in our name and the names of our heirs, and
the successors in our realms and dominions, subjects and natives thereof,

you can agree and adjust and receive and determine with the said King of

Portugal, and with the said his Ambassadors and Representatives in his

name, that all the seas, islands and lands that shall be or might be within

the boundary and demarcation of the coasts, seas, islands and lands which
shall remain for us and for our successors and for our dominion and
conquest, shall belong to our Realms and our successors therein, with those

limitations and exemptions, and with all the other clauses and declarations

which you shall approve: and in order that, in regard to what is said, and
in regard to each thing and part of it, and in regard to what relates to it

and depends upon it, and is united to and connected with it in any manner,

you can act and execute, agree and treat, and receive and accept,—in our

name and the names of the said our heirs and successors, and of all our

Realms and Dominions, subjects and natives thereof,—any capitulations,

contracts and writings, with any charges, acts, forms, conditions and obli-

gations and stipulations, penalties, submissions and renunciations which
VOL. II.—12.
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you desire, and which you approve: and in regard to it, you can act and

execute, and do act and execute all the things and each one of them, of

whatever nature and quality, gravity and importance they may be or can

be, although they may be such as by their condition require another,—our

singular and especial command, and of which there should be made, actu-

ally and rightfully, singular and express mention, and which, We, being

present, would make and execute and receive. And moreover, we give you

full power in order that you may swear and do swear in our place, that we

and our heirs and successors and subjects and natives and vassals, acquired

and to be acquired, will hold and observe and fulfil, and that there shall

be held, observed and fulfilled, actually and in effect, all that you shall

thus adjust, capitulate and swear and execute and affirm, renouncing all

precaution, fraud, deception, faction and simulation: and thus you can in

our name capitulate, assure and promise that we in person will assure,

swear, promise and execute and confirm all that which you in our name in

regard to what is said, do secure, promise and capitulate, within any term

and time which shall appear well to you : and that we will observe and fulfil

it, actually and in effect, and under the conditions and penalties and obli-

gations contained in the contract of the parties, between us and the said

Most Serene King, our brother, made and agreed, and under all the other

things which you shall promise, which from the present time we promise

to pay, if we shall incur the said penalties. For which, all and each one

thing and part of it, we give you the said authority with free and general

administration, and we promise and assure by our faith and Royal word,

that we will hold and observe and fulfil, we and our heirs and successors,

all that which by you, in regard to what is said, shall be in any form and
manner made and capitulated and sworn and promised, and we promise to

hold it as established, firm and acceptable, stable and valid, now and in all

time and ever after, and that we will not oppose or dispute it, or any part

of it, we, nor our heirs and successors, in person or by persons interposed,

directly or indirectly, under any pretence or for any cause, in justice or

out of justice, under the express obligations which we make for it, of all

our property, patrimonial and fiscal, and any other property belonging to

our vassals, and subjects and natives, movable property and landed prop-

erty, possessed and to be possessed: for confirmation of which we order
given, this, our letter of authority, which we sign with our names and order
sealed with our seal. Given in the city of Tordesillas, the sth day of the

monthof June, 1494. I, THE KING. I, THE QUEEN. I, Fernando Al-

varez, of Toledo, Secretary of the King and of the Queen, our Lords, caused
it to be written by their command."

" Don Juan, by the Grace of God, King of Portugal and of Algarve, this

side and beyond the sea in Africa, and Lord of Guinea:
"To whomever shall see this letter of authority and procuration, we make

known: That, inasmuch as by order of the very exalted and very excellent

powerful Princes, the King Don Ferdinand and the Queen, Dofia Isabella,

King and Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Aragon, of Sicily, of Granada, etc.,
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our much loved and precious brothers, some islands were discovered and
newly found, and other islands and lands may be hereafter discovered and
found, in regard to both of which, found and to be found, by the right

and consideration which we have therein, there might occur between us and
our Realms and Dominions, subjects and natives thereof, debates and differ-

ences, which may our Lord forbid, and it pleases us by the great love and
friendship which there is between us, and for the seeking, procuring and
preserving of greater peace and firmer concord and tranquillity, that the

sea in which the said islands are and shall be found, be divided and marked
between us in some good, sure and restricted manner. And as we, at

present, cannot participate in the matter personally, confiding in you, Ruy
de Sousa, Lord of Sagres and Berenguel, and Don Juan de Sousa, our Chief

Steward, and Arias de Almadana, Corrector of the Civil Acts in our Court

and of our Desembargo, all of our Council, by this present letter we give

you all our full power and authority and special command, and we make
and constitute you all, jointly and each one of you in solidnm, in any man-
ner, if the others shall be prevented, our Ambassadors and Representatives

in the most ample form possible, and which in such case shall be generally

and specially required: and in such manner that the generality may not

derogate from the specialty, nor the specialty from the generality, in order

that for us and in our name and the names of our heirs and successors, and

of all our Realms and Dominions, subjects and natives thereof, you can

treat, agree and adjust,—and make treaties and agreements, with the said

King and Queen of Castile, our brothers, or with whomever holds their au-

thority for that purpose,—-any agreement and adjustment and limitation,

demarcation and compact, in regard to the Ocean-sea, the islands and

mainland which shall be therein, by those boundaries of winds and degrees

from north and south and by those parts, divisions and places on dry land

and sea and of the earth, which shall appear well to you. And thus we

give you the said authority in order that you can leave and do leave to the

said King and Queen and to their Realms and successors, all the seas,

islands, and lands which shall be and might be within any boundary and

demarcation which shall remain to the said King and Queen: and in the

same manner we give you the said authority in order that in our name and

the names of our successors and the heirs of all our Realms and Dominions,

the subjects and natives thereof, you can, with the said King and Queen,

or with their Representatives, accord, agree and receive and determine,

that all the seas, islands and lands which shall be and might be within the

limits and demarcation of coasts, seas, islands and lands, which shall re-

main for us and for our successors, shall be ours and for our dominion and

conquest, and thus for our Realms and successors in them, with those

limitations and exceptions of our islands, and with all the other clauses and

declarations which shall appear well to you. Which said authority we give

to you, the said Ruy de Sousa and Don Juan de Sousa and the Licentiate

Almadana, in order that in regard to all that is said and in regard to each

one thing and part of it, and in regard to what relates to it and depends
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upon it and is united to and connected with it, in any manner, you can act,

execute, agree, treat and undo, receive and accept, in our name, and the

names of the said our heirs and successors and of all our Realms and Do-

minions, the subjects and vassals thereof, any capitulations and contracts

and writings with any charges, compacts, forms, conditions and renuncia-

tions which you wish and which you approve, and in regard to it you can

act and execute, and do act and execute all the things and each one of them

of whatever nature and quality, gravity and importance they may be or

can be, although they may be such as by their condition would require

another,—our singular and especial command,—and of which there should

be made, actually and rightfully, singular and express mention, and which

we, being present, would be able to do and execute and receive. And
likewise, we give you full power, in order that you can swear and do swear

in our place, that we and our heirs and successors and subjects and natives

and vassals acquired and to be acquired, will hold, observe and fulfil, and

there will be held, observed and fulfilled, actually and in effect, all which

you here arrange and capitulate and swear and execute and affirm, renounc-

ing all precaution, fraud and deception and pretence, and thus you can in

our name capitulate, assure and promise, that we in person will assure,

swear, promise and confirm all which you in the aforesaid name, in regard

to what is said, do assure, promise and capitulate, within that term and

time which appears well to you, and that we will observe and fulfil it actu-

ally and in effect, under the conditions, penalties and obligations contained

in the contract of the treaties of peace made and concluded between us, and
under all the others which you promise and arrange in the aforesaid our

name, which from the present we promise to pay and will pay actually and
in effect, if we shall incur them. For which, all and each thing and part

of it, we give you the said authority with free and general administration,

and we promise and assure by our Royal faith to hold and observe and ful-

fil, and in the same manner our heirs and successors, all that which by you,

in regard to what is said in any form and manner, shall be done, capitulated

and sworn and promised, and we promise to consider it as sure, firm and
acceptable, stable and valid from now for all time, and that we will not

oppose or dispute it, and that it will not be opposed or disputed, or any
part of it, at any time, nor in any manner, by us, neither in person nor by
persons interposed, directly or indirectly, under any pretence or cause, in

justice or out of justice, under the express obligation which we make for it,

of the said our Realms and Dominions, and of all our property, patrimonial

and fiscal, and any otlier property whatever of our vassals and subjects and
natives, movable and landed property, possessed and to be possessed. In

testimony and certification of which we order this our letter given, signed

by us and sealed with our seal. Given in our city of Lisbon, March 8.

Done bv Ruy de Piiia in the year of the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ 1494.

THE KING."

"And then the said representatives of the said Lords the King and
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Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Aragon, of Sicily, of Granada, etc. : and of the

said Lord, the King of Portugal, and of Algarve, etc., said:

"That inasmuch as between the said Lords, their Constituents, a cer-

tain difference exists in regard to what part of that which is to be discov-

ered in the Ocean-sea up to to-day, the day of the date of this capitulation,

belongs to each one of the said parties: therefore, that for the benefit of

peace and concord and for the preservation of the duty and love which the

said Lord, the King of Portugal has for the said Lords, the King and Queen
of Castile, of Aragon, etc.; it pleases their Highnesses, and the said their

Representatives in 'their name and by virtue of the said their powers, au-

thories and consent that there shall be made and marked out through the

said ocean, a mark or line straight from pole to pole, from the Arctic Pole

to the Antarctic Pole, which is from North to South, which mark or line

and indication may be drawn and must be drawn straight, as is said, at

370 leagues from the islands of Cape Verde to the West, by degrees or by
another manner, as it can be best and most quickly drawn, so that it will

not include a greater distance. And that all that which up to the present

may be found and discovered, and which from now henceforward shall be

found and discovered by the said King of Portugal, or by his vessels, islands

as well as mainland, from the said line above, drawn in the form aforesaid,

going by the said Eastern side within the said line to the East or North or

South from it, so long as the said line is not crossed,—that this may be and

remain and belong to the said Lord, the King of Portugal and to his suc-

cessors for ever after. And that all the rest, islands as well as mainland,

found and to be found, discovered and to be discovered, which are found

or shall be found by the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile and of

Aragon, etc., and by their vessels, from the said line drawn in the form

aforesaid, going by the said Western side, after having passed the said line,

to the West or North or South from it,—that all may be and remain and

belong to the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile and of Leon, etc.,

and to their successors for ever after.

" Item: The said Representatives promise and assure, by virtue of the

said powers, that from to-day henceforward, the said Lords, the King and

Queen of Castile and of Leon, etc., will not send any ships, by this part of

the line on the Eastern side, this side of which line it belongs to the said

Lord, the King of Portugal, to the other side of the said line which belongs

to the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile and of Aragon, etc., to dis-

cover and search for any land or islands, or make treaties, or barter, or

conquer in any manner: but that if it should happen that in going thus,

this side of the said line, the said vessels of the said Lords, the King and

Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Aragon, etc., should find any islands or lands

whatever in the part which thus belongs to the said Lord, the King of

Portugal, and to his successors for ever after, that their Highnesses shall

immediately order it to be given and delivered over to him. And if the

vessels of the said Lord, the King of Portugal, shall find any islands and

lands whatever in the part belonging to the said Lords, the King and Queen
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of Castile, of Leon, of Aragon, etc., as all the said partis to belong and re-

main to the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile, of Leon, and of

Aragon, etc., and to their heirs for ever after, that the said Lord, the King

of Portugal, shall immediately order it to be given and delivered over to

them.

"Item: In order that the said line or mark of the said partition shall

be drawn and must be drawn straight and as surely as may be possible, by

the said 370 leagues from the said islands of Cape Verde to the West, as is

said, it is agreed and settled with the said Representatives of both the said

parties, that within ten months immediately following, counting from the

day of the date of this capitulation, the said Lords Constituents shall send

two or four caravels, one or two from each party, or more or less according

as shall be agreed by the said parties to be necessary, which at the said

time shall be assembled at the island of the Grand Canary, and each one of

the said parties shall send in them persons. Pilots as well as Astrologers and

Mariners, and any other persons whatever that may be agreed upon; but

that there shall be as many from one party as from the other, and that

some of the said Pilots and Astrologers and Mariners who shall be sent by

the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile and of Aragon, etc., shall go

in the ships which the said Lord, the King of Portugal and Algarve, etc.,

shall send : and in the same manner, some of the said persons who are sent

by the said Most Serene King of Portugal shall go in the vessel or vessels

which the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile and of Aragon shall

send, as many from one party as from the other, in order that together

they may better see and recognise the sea and the courses and winds, and
degrees from South and North, and mark out the aforesaid leagues; there-

fore, in order that all those who shall go in the said vessels which both the

said parties shall send, and who shall carry their credentials, may concur
in making the assignment and boundary, the said vessels all together shall

continue their course to the said Cape Verde Islands and from there, shall

take their way straight to the West, to the distance of the said 370 leagues,

measured as the said persons shall agree that they should be measured,
without prejudice to the said parties, and there at the termination of the
said distance, the indication and sign shall be made which shall be suitable,

by degrees from south or from north or by single leagues, or as can be better

agreed upon ; which said line they may mark out from the said Arctic Pole
to the said Antarctic Pole, which is from north to south, as is said. And
that which they shall thus mark out, the said persons who shall thus be
sent by both the said parties, may write and sign with their names, which
persons must carry Hcence and power from the said parties, each one from
his own, to make the said sign and limitation, and having been made by
them, all being agreed, that it may be had for sign and perpetual limitation

for ever after, in order that the said parties, or any of them, or their succes-

sors for ever after, may not dispute it, or cast it aside or remove it at any
time or in any manner which may be or can be possible. And if it shall

happen that the said line and boundary from Pole to Pole, as is said, shall
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encounter any island or mainland, that at the beginning of such island or
land, which shall thus be found, where the said line shall touch it, some
signal or tower shall be made, and that straight from such signal or tower
there shall continue from that place onward other signals through such
island or land, straight by the said line, which shall divide that which be-
longs to each of the said parties, and that the subjects of the said parties

may not dare, neither the ones nor the others, to go to the part belonging
to the other party, by crossing the said sign and boundary in such island

and land.

"Item: Whereas, in order that the vessels of the said Lords, the King
and Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Aragon, etc., may go from their Realms
and Dominions to the said their part beyond the said line, in the manner
which is said, it is necessary for them to cross the seas of this part of the
limit which belongs to the said Lord, the King of Portugal : therefore, it is

agreed and settled that the said vessels of the said Lords, the King and
Queen of Castile and of Leon, and of Aragon, etc., can go and come and
may go and come, freely, securely and peacefully without any opposition,

through the said seas which belong to the said Lord, the King of Portugal,

within the said limit, at all times, and each time when their Highnesses and
their successors shall desire and consider proper, which vessels may go on
their direct courses and routes, from their Realms to any one part which
may be within their limit and boundary, where they shall desire to send to

make discoveries and conquests and contracts, and that they shall take

their way straight for wherever they decide to go for anything of the said

their part, and they cannot deviate from it unless contrary weather shall

force them to do so, as long as they do not take or occupy, before crossing

the said line, anything of that which shall be found by the said Lord, the

King of Portugal, in the said his part: and if the said their ships shall find

anything before crossing the said line, as is said, that that may be for the

said Lord, the King of Portugal, and their Highnesses must immediately

give it and deliver it over to him. And as, because it may be that the ves-

sels and people of the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile and of

Leon, etc., or vessels sailing in their behalf, will have found up to the end

of twenty days from the date of this capitulation in this month of June,

the present month, some islands and mainland within the said limit which

must be made from Pole to Pole by a straight line at the termination of the

said 370 leagues, reckoned from the said Islands of Cape Verde to the West,

as is said, it is agreed and settled, to remove all doubt, that all the islands

and mainland which shall be found and discovered in any manner up to

the end of the said twenty days in this said month of June, although they

may be found by vessels and people of the said King and Queen of Castile

and Aragon, etc., providing they are within the first 250 leagues of the said

370 leagues reckoned from the said Islands of Cape Verde to the West by

the said line, in any part of them toward the said Poles which shall be

found within the said 250 leagues, drawing a limit or line straight from

Pole to Pole where the said 250 leagues shall terminate, shall belong to and
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be for the said Lord, the King of Portugal and Algarve, etc., and for his

successors and Realms for ever after; and that all the islands and main-

land which in the said twenty days of this month of June, the present

month, shall be found and discovered by the vessels of the said Lords, the

King and Queen of Castile and of Aragon, etc., shall belong to them and

their successors and to their Realms for ever after, as is and must be theirs

that which shall thus be found beyond the said limit of the said 370 leagues,

which belongs to their Highnesses, as is said, although the said 120 leagues

may be within the said limit of the said 370 leagues, which belong to the

said Lord, the King of Portugal and of Algarve, as is said. And if, up to

the end of the said twenty days of this said month of June there shall not be

found by the said vessels of their Highnesses anything within the said 120

leagues, and from that time henceforth there shall be anything found, that

it shall belong to the said Lord, the King of Portugal, as contained in the

above written chapter. All that is said, and each one thing and part of it,

the said Don Henrique Henriquez, Chief Majordomo, and Gutierre de Car-

denas, Commander-in-Chief, and the said Doctor Rodrigo Maldonado, Rep-

resentatives of the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile, of Leon, of

Aragon, of Sicily, of Granada, etc., by virtue of their authority incorporated

above: and the said Ruy de Sousa, and Don Juan de Sousa, his son, and

Arias de Almadana, Representatives and Ambassadors of the said very

exalted and very excellent Prince, the Lord, the King of Portugal, and of

Algarve, this side and beyond the sea in Africa, and Lord of Guinea, by
,

virtue of the said their authority incorporated above,—promised and in-

sured in the name of the said their constituents, that they and their suc-

cessors and Realms and Dominions, for ever after shall keep and guard and
]f(

fulfil, actually and in effect, without any fraud, precaution, and deception,

fiction or simulation, all that is contained in this capitulation, and each one

thing and part of it shall be guarded and fulfilled and executed, as must be

guarded and fulfilled and executed all that is contained in the capitulation

of the treaties of peace, made and adjusted between the said Lords, the

King and Queen of Castile, and of Aragon, etc., and the Lord, Don Alfonso,

the King of Portugal (may he rest in glory) and the said Lord, the present

King of Portugal his son, he being Prince in the year 1479 which is past,

and under those same penalties, charges, securities and obligations accord-

ing to and in the manner which is contained in the said capitulation of the

said treaties of peace: and they oblige themselves that said parties, or any

of them, or their successors for ever after, shall not oppose or dispute what

is said above and specified, or any of it, or any part of it, directly or in-

directly, by any other manner at any time, or by any manner thought of

or not thought of, which may be or can be possible, under the penalties con-

tained in the said capitulation of the said treaties of peace, and the penalty

being paid or not paid or graciously remitted : that this obligation, capitu-

lation and treaty may be and remain firm, stable and valid for ever after:

For which, to thus hold and observe and fulfil and pay all, the said Repre-

sentatives in the name of the said their Constituents, pledged their prop-
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erty, each one on his part, movable goods, landed property, patrimonial and

fiscal, and that of each of their subjects and vassals, possessed and to be

possessed, and renounced any laws and rights whatever by which the said

parties may be benefited, and each one of them, to oppose or dispute the

aforesaid or any part of it : and for the greater security and stability of the

aforesaid, they swore to God and to St. Mary and by the sign of the Cross

•{• upon which they placed their right hands, and by the words of the Holy
.

Evangels wherever they are written most fully in the souls of the said their

Constituents, that they, and each one of them, would keep and observe and
fulfil all the aforesaid, and each one thing and part of it, actually and in

effect, renouncing all fraud, precaution, deception, fiction, and simulation,

and that they would not contradict it at any time or in any manner, under

which said oath they swore not to ask absolution or relaxation of it, from

our Most Holy Father, or from any other Legate or Prelate who can give it,

and although of their own free will they may give it they will not make use

of it; rather by this present capitulation they supplicate in the said name,

of our Most Holy Father, that his Holiness will confirm and approve this

said capitulation, according to what is contained in it, and order his Bulls

in regard to it, sent to the parties, or to any one who shall ask for them, and
that there may be incorporated in them the tenor of this capitulation;

placing his censures upon those who oppose it or act in opposition to it, at

any time which may be or can be possible. And likewise, the said Repre-

sentatives in the said name obliged themselves under the said penalty and
oath, that within the one hundred days immediately following, reckoned

from the day of the date of this capitulation, they will give, the one party

to the other, and the other to the other, the approbation and ratification of

this said capitulation, written on parchment and signed with the names of

the said Lords their Constituents, and sealed with the hanging official seals:

and the writing which the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile and

Aragon, etc., shall give, the most noble and most Illustrious Lord, the

Prince Don Juan, their son, must sign, consent to, and authorise. They

executed two treaties of one tenor, containing all that is said, one exactly

like the other, which they signed with their names, and they executed them
before the Secretaries and witnesses written underneath, for each one of the

parties their own witnesses, and any one who shall appear, that it may be

valid, as if both of the two parties appeared, which were made and exe-

cuted in the said city of Tordesillas, the day, month and year aforesaid.

Don Henrique, Commander-in-Chief. Ruy de Sousa. Don Juan de Sousa.

The Doctor Rodrigo Maldonado. Licentiate Arias. Witnesses who were

present, who saw the said Representatives and Ambassadors sign their

names and execute the aforesaid and take the said oath, the Commander
Pero de Leon, the Commander Fernando de Torres, Citizens of the city of

Valladolid, and the Commander Fernando de Gamana, the Commander of

Zagra and Cenete, Continos of the household of the said King and Queen,

our Lords, and Juan Suarez de Sequeira and Ruy Leme and Duarte Pa-

checo, Continos of the household of the said Lord, the King of Portugal,
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summoned for that purpose, and I, Fernando Alvarez de Toledo, Secretary

of the King and of the Queen, our Lords, and of their Council, and the Clerk

of their Higli Court of Justice and Notary Public in their Court, and in all

their Realms and Dominions, witnessed all that is said, together with the

said witnesses and with Esteban Baez, Secretary of the said Lord, the King

of Portugal, who by the authority which the said King and Queen, our

Lords, gave him to certify to this Act in their Realms, also witnessed what

is said here: and by the request and permission of all the said Representa-

tives and Ambassadors, who in my presence and his here signed their

names, I caused this public instrument to be written—which is written on

these six leaves of paper, in entire sheets—for both parties with this on

which are the names of the aforesaid and my sign, and at the end of each

draft it is marked with the sign of my name and that of the said Esteban

Baez, and in witness thereof I here affix my sign, which is as follows. In

witness of the truth, Fernan Alvarez. And I, Esteban Baez, who by the

authority which the said Lords, the King and Queen of Castile, of Leon,

etc., gave me to make it public in all their Realms and Dominions, together

with the said Fernan Alvarez, at the request and requirement of the said

Ambassadors and Representatives, witnessed everything and in testimony

and to certify to it, I here subscribed with my public sign, which is as

follows.

"Which said draft of treaties and capitulation and agreement above

incorporated, being seen and understood by us, we approve, praise, con-

firm, execute and ratify it, and promise to hold, observe and fulfil all the

aforesaid, therein contained, and each one thing and part of it, actually

and in effect, renouncing all fraud, precaution, fiction and simulation, and

not opposing or disputing it, or any part of it, at any time or in any man-

ner which may be or can be possible: and for greater certainty, we swear

to God and to St. Mary and by the words of the Holy Evangels, wherever

they are written more at length, and by the sign of the Cross •{* on which

we corporally place our right hand in the presence of Fernan, Duke of

Estrada, First Gentleman of the most Illustrious Prince, Don Juan, our

very dear and precious nephew, whom the said King and Queen of Castile,

of Leon, of Aragon, etc., our brothers, sent to us for that purpose, to thus

hold, observe and fulfil it, and each one thing and part of it, which is really

and in effect incumbent upon us, as is said, for ourselves, and for our heirs

and successors, and for the said our Realms and Dominions, subjects and
natives of them, under the penalties, obligations, charges and renunciations

in the said Contract of Capitulation, written and contained above. In cer-

tification and corroboration of which, we sign this, our letter, with our

sign, and we order it sealed with our official seal, hanging on threads of

coloured silk. Given in the City of Setubal the 5th day of the month of

September. Done by Joan Ruiz the said year of the birth of our Lord
Jesus Christ, 1494. THE KING.

"Capitulation of the division of the Ocean-sea."



CHAPTER LXXIV

THE LINE OF DEMARCATION

The fact that only two days intervened between the naming
of the Spanish commissioners at Medina del Campo and the

execution of the treaty at Tordesillas suggests that its pro-

visions were negotiated some time previous, and that what
remained when the commissioners met was only the formal

drawing up of the several items to the agreement. The treaty,

because of its historical interest, is here published in full.

We notice that the reason for the agreement is the difference

between the two nations as to their ownership to lands to he

discovered, and that the agreement is executed in the interests

of peace and concord ; it then provides that a line shall be drawn
from pole to pole at j^o leagues to be measured in degrees or by

another manner, from the islands of Cape Verde to the west; what-

ever was east, north, or south of this line was to belong to the

King of Portugal and his heirs and successors for ever ; whatever

was west, north, or south of this line was to belong to the Sover-

eigns of Castile and Leon, their heirs and successors for ever

;

while each was to keep to his own preserves; if either party,

sailing in the sphere of the other, found there lands, he was to

deliver peaceable possession thereof to the other; before April 7,

1495, each of the two parties was to send to the Canary Islands

one or more caravels, and pilots, astrologers, and mariners, as

should be agreed upon, each having the same number of ships

and persons, bearing proper credentials; leaving the Canary

Islands together, these should sail directly to the Cape Verde

Islands and from there straight to the west to the distance of j/o

leagues, which distance was to be measured as the said persons

should agree; having measured the said distance by degrees or
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leagues and having ascertained the Hmitation, the said persons

were to certify to that fact ; should land be encountered, at its

beginning monuments should be set up bearing marks of the

pro]3er distances; it being known that the ships of Spain were

already sailing for the purposes of discovery and exploration, if

lands were found by them previous to June 27, 1494, if within

two hundred and fifty leagues of the islands of Cape Verde, such

lands were to belong to Spain and were not to be delivered over

to Portugal; both parties supplicated the Holy Father to ap-

prove by Bulls of this capitulation.

The above is a r^sum^ of this famous capitulation. Three

months later, King John of Portugal, on September 5, 1494, in

the city of Setuval, himself put his name to the copy which had

been sent him, and this, being duly sealed with the official seal

hanging on threads of coloured silk, was returned to the Spanish

Sovereigns. The Spanish Sovereigns, on their part, executed

the other copy of the agreement by appending their names, at

Arevalo, on July 2, 1494, and this was then forwarded to King

John, to be retained by him. It is worthy of notice that the

earliest difference between nations concerning territory in the

new lands was first referred to the Pope for arbitration, and that

not proving satisfactory, was then in the interests of peace,

submitted to a joint commission, which within forty-eight hours

of its creation made and executed an amicable agreement. No
reference was made to any former Bull or Bulls, grant or grants,

from the Holy See. Both parties proceeded as if they were free

to agree on their respective spheres, and Papal sanction was

asked as a matter of form. If either Spain or Portugal thought

that original sovereignty had resided in the Pope, the method
of procedure would have been different. The capitulation

would have recited the source of their rights. The agreement

was purely an arrangement between the two nations. No ac-

count was taken of territory which, for all they knew, might

have been discovered previously by some other Christian prince.

And it is at just this point that the ecclesiastical functions of the

Holy See would be efficacious. The Head of the Church could

very readily and properly address his influence to keeping other

Christian princes from intruding in the regions where Spain and

Portugal were active. To preserve peace and concord was the

glorious office of the Pope.
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Alexander VI. never took further notice of this matter, but

in a Bull issued January 24, 1506, by Pope Julius II., the Treaty

of Tordesillas was approved and confirmed.

The Treaty of Tordesillas itself drew no line of demarcation.

It provided that one should be drawn and fixed the distance at

which it should be determined from an indefinite starting-point.

But, strangely enough, the line was never drawn as provided in

the treaty. During the fall of the year 1494, the Spanish Sover-

eigns, mindful of their engagements, instructed their Lieutenant,

Don Juan de la Nussa, to communicate their commands to Jaime
Ferrer that he should report to them upon the method of draw-

ing this line. Ferrer, assuming that the point of departure was

Cape Verde, instead of the islands opposite, addressed them a

respectful reply from Barcelona, January 27, 1495, in which he

forwarded a mappemonde, on which he had drawn the line, and

offering himself to go to their Highnesses and even to go to Cape

Verde if they required him. The Sovereigns did not under-

stand his letter, and they wrote him from Madrid, under date of

February 28, 1495, commanding him to attend them not later

than the first of May. 1495. As the ten months in which the

work was to have been done expired April 7, 1495, it is evident

that the Sovereigns expected an extension of time, and this was

agreed upon by the two parties under date of April 15, 1495,

thus keeping alive the articles. Whether the following com-

munication was sent with the mappemonde , as its language

would seem to indicate, or was sent subsequently, it could not

have added materially to the geographical or nautical knowledge

of the Sovereigns. Ferrer in this document, while he is some-

times ambiguous, corrected his conception of the starting-point

to the islands of Cape Verde, instead of the African headland

itself.

"A nuestro especial amigo Jaime Ferrer el Cardenal Despana, Arzo-

bispo de Toledo, &c.

"Jaime Ferrer especial amigo: Nos querriamos fablar con vos algunas

cosas que cumplen: por ende rogamos vos que vista esta letra nuestra

partais y vengais aqui a Barcelona, y traed con vos el Mapamundi y otros

instrumentos si teneis tocantes a cosmografia. En Barcelona hoy lunes

veinte y seis de Agosto de noventa € tres.

"El Cardenal."
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"The Cardinal of Spain, Archbisliop of Toledo, &c., to our particular

friend, Jaime Ferrer:

" Jaime Ferrer, particular friend : We would like to talk with you about

some things which may be accomplished: therefore, we beg you, after

having seen this letter, to start and come here to Barcelona, and to bring

with you the Map of the world and other instruments relating to cosmog-

graphy, if you have them.

"At Barcelona, to-day, August 26, 1493.
"The Cardinal."

" A los muy altos y muy poderosos Reyes de Espana, &c. por la gracia

de Dios nuestros muy virtuosos Seiiores.

"Muy altos y muy poderosos Reyes: D. Juan de la Nussa, Lugarte-

niente de sus Altezas por dos veces me ha mostrado unos capitulos en que

sus reales Altezas, mandan saber la determinacion acerca del comparti-

miento que sus Altezas han fecho con el Ilustrisimo Rey de Portugal en el

mar Oc^ano, partiendo del Cabo Verde por linea occidental fasta el t^rmino

de trescientas setenta leguas; y por esto, muy altos y Serenisimos Reyes,

yo he mirado cuanto mi bajo entender ha podido ahonque tarde y no tan

presto como quisiera por alguna mia indisposicion : y ansi envio con un

hombre mio a sus Altezas una forma mundi en figura extensa en que podrdn

ver los dos hemisferios : conviene saber, el nuestro Artico y el opdsito An-

tartico; y ansimismo veran el circolo equinoccial y los dos trdpicos de la

declinacion del Sol, y los siete climas, y cada uno de estos circolos puesto

en su proprio lugar segun en el tratado de la esfera, y en el Situ Orbis, los

Doctores mandan y comparten por grados: y porque mas claramente sea

visto la distancia de las dichas trescientas setenta leguas cuanto se ex-

tiende por linea occidental, partiendo del dicho Cabo Verde, por esto he yo

intercecado de Polo a Polo la dicha distancia con lineas colorados, que en el

equinoccio distan veinte y tres grados, y con angulos agudos las dichas

lineas corresponden a los Polos del mundo en esta figura: y todo el que

sera travesado de lineas amarillas sera el que pertenece al Ilustrisimo Rey
de Portugal la vuelta del Polo Antartico : y esta distancia de mar termina

las dichas trescientas setenta leguas que son veinte y tres grados, como suso

dicho es, partiendo del Cabo Verde por linea occidental : y si por esta deter-

minacion mandaran sus Altezas yo vaya aqui, por cierto de muy grande

y muy obediente amor, yo andar^ a todas mis costas sin ningun interes : y
en buena verdad todo lo que en este mundo tengo es mi deseo sea para

poder servir d sus Reales Altezas, las cuales la inmensa Trinidad siempre

tenga en su custodia y proteccion con muy luenga y muy prdspera vida.

De Barcelona a veinte y siete de Enero de mil cuatrocientos noventa y
cinco.

"To the very exalted and powerful Sovereigns of Spain, &c., by the

grace of God, our most righteous Lords:

"Very exalted and very powerful Sovereigns: Don Juan de la Nussa,

Representative of your Highnesses, has twice shown me some provisions in

which your Royal Highnesses make known the decision in regard to the
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partition which your Highnesses have made with the most illustrious

King of Portugal, in the Ocean-sea, starting from Cape Verde by a westerly

line for a distance of 370 leagues: and therefore, very exalted and most
Serene Sovereigns, I have investigated [the subject] to the extent of my
poor intelligence, although late, and not as quickly as I would have liked

on account of my indisposition: and so I send by a man of mine, to your

Highnesses a figure of the world on an extended scale, on which you will

be able to see the two hemispheres, that is to say our Arctic and the oppo-

site one, the Antarctic : and likewise the Equinoctial circle will be seen and
the two tropics and the declination of the sun, and the seven climes, and
each one of these circles situated in its proper place according to the man-
ner in which learned men lay them out and divide them by degrees, in the

Treatise on the Sphere and the Situ Orbis: and that it may be more clearly

seen how far the distance of the said 370 leagues extends to the west,

starting from the said Cape Verde, I have intersected the said distance from

Pole to Pole with red lines, which are 23 degrees apart at the equator, and
with acute angles, the said lines corresponding to the poles of the earth

in this figure:

"And all which is crossed by yellow lines will be what belongs to the

most illustrious King of Portugal, turning toward the Antarctic Pole; and
this distance of sea completes the said 370 leagues, which are, as I said

above, 23 degrees, starting from Cape Verde in a westerly line.

"And if, in regard to this decision [treaty] your Highnesses command
me to go to this place [to the Court] certainly of my very great and obedient

love I will go, entirely at my own expense and without any compensation

:

and in very truth, it is my desire that all I have in this world shall be at

the service of your Royal Highnesses, whom may the Infinite Trinity ever

have in keeping and protection, with a very long and very prosperous life.

"From Barcelona, January 27, 1495."

"Por el Rey y por la Reina. A Jaime Ferrer su vasallo.

"El Rey y la Reina: Jaime Ferrer: Vimos vuestra letra y la escriptura

que en ella nos enviastes, la cual nos parece que esta muy buena. En
servicio vos tenemos habernosla enviado; pero porque para entender en

ello sois aca menester, por servicio nuestro que pongais en obra vuestra
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venida: de manera que seais aca para en fin de Mayo primero, en lo cual

nos fareis servicio. De Madrid a veinte y ocho dias de Febrero de noventa

y cinco anos. YO EL REY. YO LA REINA. Por mandado del Rev y

de la Reina. loan de la Parra."

" By the King and by the Queen. To Jaime Ferrer, their subject.

"The King and the Queen: Jaime Ferrer: We saw your letter and the

writing which you sent us therein, which appears to us to be very good.

We consider it as a service that you have sent it to us; but in order to

understand it, it is necessary that you should be here, and it is for our ser-

vice that you should put your coming into effect, so that you may be here

at latest on the first of May, in which you will render us a service. From

Madrid, February 28, i49S- I THE KING. I THE QUEEN. By order

of the King and of the Queen. Joan de la Parra."

"Lo vot y parer de Mossen Jaume Ferrer acerca la capitulaci6 feta

entre los molt catholichs Reis, y lo Rey de Portugal, en que se demostra

cuant ere lo auctor gran cosmograph y mirablement pratich en la mar.

" La forma con la cual se puede fallar el termino y fin de las trescientas

setenta leguas, partiendo de las islas del Cabo Verde por Imea occidental,

es la siguiente:

" Primeramente es de notar que el dicho Cabo Verde y sus islas distan

del equinoccio quince grados, y ansimismo es de notar que las dichas tres-

cientas setenta leguas, partiendo de las dichas islas comprenden por occi-

dente diez y ocho grados, y cada un grado en este paralelo comprende

veinte leguas y cinco partes de ocho, y por esto es menester facer una linea

recta in latitud de Polo d Polo solamente en este nuestro hemisferio, inter-

cecando el dicho paralelo puntualiter en el fin de los dichos diez y ocho

grados, y todo el que se fallara dentro desta linea, a mano izquierda la

vuelta de la Guinea, serd del Rey de Portugal, y la otra parte por Occi-

dente fasta tornar por Oriente la vuelta del sinu arabico, ser^ de los Reyes

nuestros Senores, si sus navios primero alia navegaran : y esto es lo que yo

entiendo de la capitulacion fecha por sus Altezas con el Rey de Portugal.

"Y cierta cosa es y maxima conclusion de cosmografia que navegando

por un mismo paralelo no se puede saber el dicho termino por la elevacion

del Polus mundi; y es esta la razon, que navegando por el dicho paralelo

siempre se elevara el dicho Polo en una misma elevacion por toda la circun-

ferencia de dicho paralelo, y esto es verdad.
" Pero yo digo que posible es, y cosa muy cierta, que el dicho termino y

fin de las dichas trescientas setenta leguas se pueden fallar por la astrella

del Norte, por la regla y platica siguiente:

" La nave que partira de las islas de Cabo Verde por buscar el dicho

termino, es menester que deje el paralelo 6 linea Occidental a mano ezqui-

erda, y que tome su camino para la cuarta de Poniente la vuelta del maes-

tral, y que navegue tanto por la dicha cuarta fasta que el Polus mundi se

le eleve diez y ocho grados y un tercio, y entonces la dicha nave serd, justo

en la linea suso dicha que pasa de Polo a Polo por el fin de las trescientas
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setenta leguas, y de aqui es menester que la dicha nave mude, y tome su

camino por la dicha Hnea la vuelta del Polo Antdrtico fasta que el Artico

se le eleve quince grades, y entonces sera justo de fin en fin en linea 6 para-

lelo que pasa por las islas del dicho Cabo Verde, y en el fin y verdadero t^r-

mino de las dichas trescientas setenta leguas, el cual t^rmino muy claro se

muestra por la elevacion de la estrella del Norte por la regla suso dicha.

" Y porque la carta de navegar no sirve del todo ni abasta en el demo-

stracion matematica de la regla suso dicha, es menester una forma mundi en

figura esferica, y en dos hemisferios compartida por sus lineas y grados,

y el situ de la tierra, islas, y mar, cada cosa puesta en su lugar: la cual

figura mundi yo dejo junto con estos capitulos de mi intencion y parecer

porque mas claramente sea vista la verdad.
" Y digo que por entender la regla y platica suso dicha es menester que

sea Cosmdgrafo, Aresmetico y Marinero, 6 saber su arte: y quien estas tres

sciencias juntas no habra, es imposible la pueda entender, ni tampoco por

ctra forma ni regla si pericia de las dichas tres sciencias no terna.

"Y por mayor declaracion de la regla suso dicha es de saber que la

cuarta del viento que por su camino tomara la nave, partiendo de las islas

del Cabo Verde al fin de las trescientas setenta leguas, sera distante del

paralelo 6 Imea Occidental setenta y cuatro leguas d razon de veinte por

ciento, y porque la dicha cuarta declina versus septentrion navegando por

ella, manifiesto paresce la diferente elevacion del Polus mundi, y las dichas

setenta y cuatro leguas comprenden en latitud tres grados y un tercio fere.

"Preterea es de notar que segun la regla suso dicha, es menester dar

por cada un grado setecientos stadios segun Strabo, Alfragano, Teodoci,

Macrobi, Ambrosi, Euristenes, porque Tolomeo no da por grado sino qui-

nientos stadios. Y mas digo que hay otro modo de fallar el dicho termino

segun platica y sciencia de marineros, y es la siguiente:

" Primeramente, que los Reyes nuestros Senores y el Rey de Portugal

tomen veinte marineros, diez por cada parte, los mejores que se fallaran y
de buena consciencia, y que con una nave partan de las islas del Cabo

Verde por linea Occidental, y cada uno de los dichos marineros, con mucha
diligencia, apunte en su carta de seis en seis horas el camino que la nave

fard segun su jucio, y que con sagramento ninguno de ellos no diga su

parecer al otro fasta que el primero marinero, que se fallard segun su jucio

en el dicho termino, lo diga a dos Capitanes, hombres de pr6 puestos en la

dicha nave de voluntad y concordia de los Reyes suso dichos; y entonces

los dichos Capitanes tomen los votes y pareceres de los etres marineros; y
si los mas cencerdaren con el primero que se fallara en el termino, que

tomen su voto por conclusion y por ley del dicho tdrmino, y si no concor-

daren con el primero que tomen la opinion y voto del que dirdn los mas,

y despues de ser Concordes que muden camino por linea recta la vuelta del

Polo Antartico, y todo lo que fallaran d mano izquierda la vuelta de la

Guinea sera del Rey de Portugal en la forma que suso dicho es.

"Esta segunda forma es incierta, y puede errar porque no tiene funda-

mento sino de nudo y solo juicio y parecer de marineros, y la primera regla
VOL. n.— II.
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es muy cierta por la elevacion de la estrella del Norte, segun arriba se

muestra.
" Y si en esta mi determinacion y parecer sera visto algun yerro, siempre

me referird a la correccion de los que mas de mi saben y comprenden,

especialmente del Almirante de las Indias, el cual tempore existente en

esta materia mas que otro sabe: porque es gran teorico y mirablemente

platico, como sus memorables obras manifiestan, y creo que la Divina

Providencia le tenia por electo por su grande misterio y servicio en este

negocio, el cual pienso es dispusicion y preparacion del que para delante

la misma Divina Providencia mostrara a su gran gloria, salut y bien del

mundo.
"Aqui paresce la navigacion del Almirante de la tierra-firme. Tholo-

meus octavo libra de situ orbis dicit, Capitnlo V.

"Que la recta circunferencia de la tierra por el equinoccio es ciento

ochenta mil stadios a razon de quienientos stadios por grado, segun su

cuenta, y contando ocho stadios por milla son veinte y dos mil y quinientas

millas, que son cinco mil seiscientas veinte y cinco leguas a razon de cuatro ",

millas por legua a cuenta de Castilla, viene por grado quince leguas y dos-

cientas veinte y cinco partes de trescientas sesenta; y en el mismo libro,
j

Capitulo V, dice que el cercle de los trdpicos es ciento sesenta y cuatro mil

seiscientos setenta y dos stadios, que son veinte mil quinientas ochenta y '^

cuatro millas, y leguas cinco mil ciento cuarenta y seis, viene por grado

catorce leguas y ciento y seis partes de trescientas sesenta. Preterea es

la dicha circunferencia de la tierra doscientos cincuenta y dos mil stadios

segun Strabo, Alfragano, Ambrosi, Macrobi, Teodosi, et Euristhenes, los

cuales doscientos cincuenta y dos mil stadios a razon de ocho stadios por

milla son treinta y un mil y quinientas millas, y a cuatro millas por legua

son siete mil ochocientas setenta y cinco leguas. Item: por el cercle de

los trdpicos es la circunferencia siete mil doscientas cuatro leguas, y setenta

y dos mil partes de ciento ochenta mil, y fallase con la regla de tres dici^n-

dose si veinte y dos mil y quinientas millas por el equinoccio, segun Tolo-

meo, me dan siete mil ochocientas setenta y cinco leguas por el dicho

equinoccio, que me daran veinte mil quinientas ochenta y cuatro millas

que son por el cercle de los tropicos
; y en esta forma fallaras las suso dichas

siete mil doscientas cuatro leguas y media, fere segun los dichos Doctores.

" El dicho cercle de los tropicos es menor del cercle equinoccial seiscien-

tas setenta leguas y media, fere que son a cuatro millas por legua, dos mil

seiscientas ochenta y dos millas segun el suso dicho cuento sumado y pro-

bado de fin en fin. Empero contando setecientos stadios por cada un »

grado, segun los suso dichos Doctores mandan, aunque Tolomeo pone no
^

mas de quinisntos stadios por grado, segun suso dicho es en el pre-allegado i^

libro De Situ Orbis.

"Item: es de notar que en el cercle equinoccial cada un grado es de '

veinte y una leguas y cinco partes de ocho, y cada un grado de los trdpicos

es veinte leguas y cuatro partes de trescientos sesenta, segun los suso

dichos Doctores.

i
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"Partiendo del Cabo Verde por linea occidental el termino trescientas

setenta leguas comprende diez y ocho grades, por cuanto la dicha li'nea 6

paralelo dista del equinoccio quince grades, donde los grades comprende
cada uno de ellos veinte leguas y cinco partes de ocho, segun los dichos

Doctores.

"Del Cabo Verde a la isla de la Gran Canaria son doscientas treinta y
dos leguas de cuatro millas por legua y esta de la dicha Canaria por medio
dia cuasi al tercio de la cuarta en verso lebeix sive sudueste, y dista del

equinoccio quince grados, y la isla del medio de las que estan delante del

Cabo Verde esta por la cuarta de Poniente verso maestral ciento diez y
siete leguas que son grados cinco y dos tercios, y de aquesta isla del medio
se toma el termino de las trescientas setenta leguas por Poniente, el cual

termino es a diez, y ocho grados de la dicha isla del medio verso Occidente,

y en este paralelo cada un grado es veinte leguas y cinco partes de ocho,

contando setecientos stadios por grado, segun los suso dichos Doctores,

porque el Tolomeo comparte por otra cuenta.

"Y segun Tolomeo cada un grado en el equinoccio comprende quince

leguas y dos tercios, y en los tropicos catorce leguas y un tercio, y en el

paralelo de Cabo Verde catorce leguas y dos tercios, y por esto las trescien-

tas setenta leguas en este paralelo se entienden por Poniente veinte y cinco

grados y un tercio fere.

" Y el Almirante dice en su carta que el Cabo Verde dista del equinoccio

nueve grados y un cuarto; segun Tolomeo veo es su cuenta dando quince

leguas y dos tercios por grado
;
pero yo fallo segun los otros Doctores que

distan las dichas islas del equinoccio. El compartimiento de los stadios,

ahonque sea diverse mimero del que pone Tolomeo, segun lo que ponen

los suso dichos Doctores Strabo, Alfragano, Macrobi, Teodosi et Euris-

thenes in essencia todo acude a un fin, porque el Tolomeo pone los stadios

mas grandes, de manera que los suyos ciento y ochenta mil stadios son de

los de los dichos Doctores doscientos cincuenta y dos mil por la linea equi-

noccial como suso dicho es."

Translation

"The opinion and judgment of Messer Jaime Ferrer in regard to the

capitulation made between the Most CathoHc Sovereigns and the King of

Portugal, in which it is shown that the author was a great cosmographer

and wonderfully skilful in matters relating to the sea.

"The manner in which the boundary and end of the 370 leagues can

be found, starting from the islands of Cape Verde, by a westerly line, is as

follows

:

" First, it must be noted that the said Cape Verde and its islands are

a distance of 15 degrees from the Equator, and likewise it must be noted

that the said 370 leagues, starting from the said islands, include to the

west 18 degrees, and each degree on this parallel includes 2o| leagues: and

therefore it is necessary to make a straight line in latitude from Pole to
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Pole, only in this, our hemisphere, intersecting the said parallel exactly at

the end of the said 18 degrees, and all which shall be found within this

line to the left hand, turning toward Guinea, will belong to the King of

Portugal, and the other part to the West as far as it turns by the East

toward the Arabian Gulf, will belong to the Sovereigns, our Lords, if their

vessels shall first navigate there: and this is what I understand from the

capitulation made by their Highnesses with the King of Portugal.

"And it is a certain thing and the greatest conclusion of cosmography,

that in navigating by one same parallel, the said boundary cannot be deter-

mined by the elevation of the Pole Star [Polns miindi] : and this is the

reason, that, navigating by the said parallel, the said Pole Star [Polo] will

always be elevated at one same elevation, through all the circumference

of the said parallel, and this is true.

" But I say that it is possible, and a very certain thing, that the said

boundary and end of the said 370 leagues can be found by the North Star,

by the following rule and method

:

"It is necessary for the vessel starting from the islands of Cape Verde

to search for the said boundary, to leave the parallel or Western line to the

left and take her course to the quarter of the West toward the North-west,

and to continue sailing by the said quarter until the Pole Star rises i8yi

degrees and then the said vessel will be exactly on the aforesaid line which
passes from Pole to Pole at the end of the 370 leagues: and from here it is

necessary that the said vessel change and take her course by the said line

toward the Antarctic Pole until the Arctic Pole rises 15 degrees, and then
she will be exactly, from end to end, on the line or parallel which passes
through the islands of the said Cape Verde and at the end and true bound-
ary of the said 370 leagues; which boundary is very clearly shown by the
elevation of the North Star, according to the aforesaid rule.

"And as the sailing chart does not altogether serve nor is sufficient in

the mathematical demonstration of the aforesaid rule, a map of the world
is necessary in the form of a sphere and divided into two hemispheres by
its lines and degrees, and the situation of the land, islands and sea, each
thing located in its own place: which map of the world I leave, together
with these expressions of my meaning and opinion, that the truth may be
more clearly seen.

"And I say that in order to understand the rule and explanation afore-

said, it is necessary to be a Cosmographer, Arithmetician and Navigator or
to understand their arts: and whoever does not possess these three sci-

ences together, cannot possibly understand it, neither [can he] by any
other manner or rule, if he does not have a knowledge of the said three
sciences.

"And for a better exposition of the aforesaid rule, it must be known
that the quarter of the wind which the ship will take on her course, start-
ing from the islands of Cape Verde, to the end of the 370 leagues, will be
74 leagues distant from the Western parallel or line, at the rate of 20 por
ciento and as the said quarter decHnes toward the north in saihng by it, the
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diflferent elevation of the Pole Star appears manifest, and the said 74
leagues include in latitude about 3^ degrees.

"Moreover, it must be noted that according to the aforesaid rule, it is

necessary to allow for each degree 700 stadia, according to Strabo, Alfra-

gan, Theodosius, Macrobius, Ambrosius and Euristhenes [Eratosthenes],

because Ptolemy gives to a degree only 500 stadia. And further I say that

there is another way to find the said boundary according to the manner
and science of Mariners, and it is the following:

"First, let the Sovereigns, our Lords, and the King of Portugal, take

20 mariners, 10 for each party, the best that can be found and conscien-

tious [men] and let them start with a vessel from the Islands of Cape Verde,

by a westerly line, and let each one of the said mariners very dihgently

mark on his chart, every six hours, the course which the ship takes, accord-

ing to his judgment, and let them take oath that no one of them will tell

his opinion to another, until the first mariner, who, according to his judg-

ment, finds himself at the said boundary, shall say so to the two Captains,

[they being] trustworthy men, placed on the said vessel by the will and
agreement of the aforesaid Sovereigns; and then let the said Captains

take the opinions and judgments of the other mariners : and if the greater

number agree with the first who finds himself at the boundary, let his

opinion be taken as conclusive and as deciding the said boundary, and if

they do not agree with the first mariner, let the opinion and judgment of

the greater number be taken, and after coming to an agreement, let them
change their course by a straight line toward the Antarctic Pole, and all

they shall find to the left hand toward Guinea shall belong to the King

of Portugal in the aforesaid manner.

"This second method is uncertain and can be wrong, because it has no

foundation other than the simple judgment and opinion of sailors alone,

and the first rule—by the elevation of the North Star—is very certain, as

shown above.

"And if any error shall be seen in this, my decision and opinion, I will

always submit myself to the correction of those who know and understand

more than myself, especially to the Admiral of the Indies, who, at the

present time knows more of this matter than any other; because he is

greatly learned in theory and wonderfully practical, as his memorable

achievements manifest: and I beheve that the Divine Providence had

chosen him for its great mystery and service in this undertaking, which I

think is the disposition and preparation of that which the same Divine

Providence will show henceforth, to its great glory—the salvation and

good of the world.

"Here appears the navigation of the Admiral of the Mainland. Ptol-

emy in the eighth book of De Situ Orbis, says, chapter V.

"That the true circumference of the earth at the equator is 180,000

stadia at the rate of 500 stadia to the degree, according to his calculation,

and counting 8 stadia per mile, there are 22,500 miles, which are 5625

leagues at the rate of 4 miles per league, according to Castilian reckoning,
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each degree coming to 1 5 leagues and two hundred and twenty-five parts of

three hundred and sixty. And in the same book, chapter V, he says that

the circle of the tropics is 164,672 stadia, which are 20,584 miles, and 5146

leagues, each degree coming to 14 leagues and one hundred and six parts of

three hundred and sixty. Moreover the said circumference of the earth is

252,000 stadia according to Strabo, Alfragan, Ambrosius, Macrobius, Theo-

dosius and Euristhenes, which 252 ,000 stadia, at the rate of 8 stadia per mile,

are 31,500 miles and at the rate of four miles per league, are 7875 leagues.

Item: By the circle of the tropics the circumference is 7204 leagues and

seventy-two thousand parts of one hundred and eighty thousand, and it is

found by the rule of three, saying, if 22,500 miles at the Equator, according

to Ptolemy give me 7875 leagues at the said Equator, what will 20,584

miles give me, which is the circle of the tropics? And in this manner the

aforesaid 7204^ leagues will be found, almost, according to the said learned

men.

"The said circle of the tropics is less than the Equinoctial circle by
670^- leagues, which are, at the rate of four miles per league, almost 2682

miles, according to the aforesaid calculation, summed up and proved
throughout: counting however, 700 stadia for each degree^ according to

what the aforesaid learned men direct, although Ptolemy allows no more
than 500 stadici to the degree, according to what is aforesaid in the before

mentioned book De Situ Orbis.

"Item: It must be noted that at the Equinoctial circle each degree

is 2 1 leagues and five parts of eight and each degree of the tropics is 20

leagues and four parts of three hundred and sixty, according to the afore-

said learned men.

"Starting from Cape Verde by a westerly line, the boundary, 370
leagues, includes 18 degrees, inasmuch as the said line or parallel is distant
from the Equator 15 degrees, hence the degrees, each of them, include 20
leagues and five parts of eight, according to the said learned men.

"From Cape Verde to the Island of the Grand Canary there are 232
leagues at the rate of four miles per league, and it is from the said Canary
to the south, almost the third of the quarter towards 'lebeix,' that is

south-west, and distant from the Equator 15 degrees: and the middle
island of those in front of Cape Verde is to the quarter of the west toward
the north-west 117 leagues, which are 5I degrees: and from this middle
island may be taken the boundary of the 370 leagues to the West, which
boundary is 18 degrees from the said middle island toward the West, and
on this parallel each degree is 20 leagues and five parts of eight, counting
700 stadia to the degree, according to the aforesaid learned men, as Ptolemy
makes the division by another calculation.

"And according to Ptolemy, each degree on the Equator includes 15*
leagues and on the tropics 14^ leagues, and on the parallel of Cape Verde
i4f leagues and therefore the three hundred and seventy leagues on this

parallel are understood as extending to the West nearly 25^ degrees.
"And the Admiral says in his letter that Cape Verde is g^ degrees dis-
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tant from the Equator. According to Ptolemy I see that his calculation

allows 15I leagues to a degree; but I find according to the other learned

men that the said islands are distant from the Equator. In regard to the

division of tile stadia, although the number given by Ptolemy may be dif-

ferent from that given by the aforesaid learned men, Strabo, Alfragan,

Macrobius, Theodosius, and Euristhenes, in the essential they all arrive at

one conclusion, because Ptolemy makes use of longer stadia so that his

180,000 stadia are equal to the 252,000 stadia of the said learned men for

the Equinoctial line, as aforesaid."

The additional agreement, made April 15, 1495, provided

that in the following July a joint commission should meet at

some point on the frontier of Spain and Portugal to discuss and
settle the line, after which, within ten months of due notice

being served by one party or the other, a joint expedition was to

start and determine the line by the practical method mentioned

in the original treaty as well as by that which Jaime Ferrer sug-

gested in his document. At the same time the Sovereigns di-

rected that all maps thereafter constructed should have upon
them this line of demarcation. As this document, still pre-

served in the Library of the Royal Academy of History at

Madrid, has place for the month and date in blank, it is evident

it was never issued. There is in El A rchivo General de Indias at

Seville a report made by Don Juan Bautista de Gesio, dated

Madrid, November 24, 1579, in which the following passage cer-

tainly indicates that there had actually been an attempt to fix

this line:

"Segun el informe de doce cosmografos castellanos y Portugueses, nom-

brados para fijar esa Ifnea de limites los primeros tomaron por base la isla

de San Antonio, la mas occidental de las del Cabo Verde; los segundos la

de Sal, la mas oriental de dichas islas. No se habia indicado el valor de

las leguas, y los instrumentos de los geografos eran muy imperfectos, por

consecuencia los comisarios diferian mucho entre si quedando sin ejecucion

la operacion. Ne obstante, los hidrografos Portugueses pretendian que el

Portugal tenia derecho a doscientas leguas de terreno en el Brasil, pasando

la Ifnea de demarcacion por el rio de la Coroa, cerca de Maranhao y no

distante de San Vicente."

"According to the report of twelve Castilian and Portuguese cosmo-

graphers, appointed to fix this boundary line, the first took as a basis the

Island of San Antonio, the most western of the Cape Verde Islands: the

second took the Island of Sal, the most eastern of the said Islands. The

value of leagues had not been determined and the instruments of the geo-

graphers were very imperfect, consequently the Commissioners dilTered
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greatly among themselves, the operation remaining unexecuted. Not-

withstanding, the Portuguese hydrographers pretended that Portugal had

a right to 200 leagues of land in Brazil, crossing the line of Demarcation by

the River Coroa, near Maranhao and not far from St. Vincent."

On January 22, 15 18, Alonzo de Zuazo, who was in Santo

Domingo, wrote home to Charles I.

:

" Enviaron ciertos pilotos para hacer una demarcacion, € asentar estas

lineas € punto donde habian de estar: como esta sea division de longitudes

en que los pilotos ninguna cosa saben ni alcanzen, no pudieron ni supieron

hacer cosa cierta, i asi se volvieron sin hacer ninguna cosa."

"They sent certain pilots to make a demarcation, and fix these lines

and the point where they should be; as this is a division of longitudes, of

which the pilots know and comprehend nothing, they could not or did

not know anything certain, and so they returned without doing anything."

No date is given for this determining of the Hne, and, so far

as we know, it is not further recorded in history.' We might

expect to find the hne, if estabhshed, on the De la Cosa map,

dated 1500, but it occurred on no Spanish chart for many years.

It appeared for the first time on the manuscript map made for

Hercules d'Este, Duke of Ferrara, a copy of which in 1502 has

come down to us, and which Harrisse has named the Cantino

map, after its constructor, Alberto Cantino. On this map the

line, according to calculations offered by Harrisse, would on a

modern chart pass about 42° 30' west of Greenwich, near the

river Maranhao. But it does not appear from which of the

Cape Verde Islands the Portuguese measured their line. As
they shortened the distance across the Atlantic on this plani-

sphere, their line was made to pass much farther to the west-

ward. The Spaniards seemed loath to put the line into their

early maps. A council of Spanish geographers and pilots,

among whom were Sebastian Cabot and Juan Vespucius, on
November 13, 1515, drew up a document relating to the line of

demarcation, but it is lost.

The Treaty of Tordesillas was regarded by both Spain and
Portugal as remaining in force through the sixteenth century,

through that period of submerged identity which the Lusitan-

ians always called the Sixty Years of Captivity,—1580 to 1640,

—

through into the middle of the eighteenth century, when, in the
' Carlos Calvo, in his Coleccion Completa de los Traiados (Paris, 1862), repeats

this passage and gives a notice of the original in the Archivo General.
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treaty adopted at Madrid, January 13, 1750, both Spain and

Portugal agreed to abandon the line as provided for in the

Treaty of Tordesillas. But this treaty very shortly afterward

was itself annulled, which must have revived the original agree-

ment of 1494.

At no time does it appear that there was a distinct under-

standing of the point of departure from which the three hundred

and seventy leagues were to be measured westward. As we

have seen, the Cape Verde Islands run from Boa Vista, in longi-

tude 22° 20' west of Greenwich, to Sant' Antao, in longitude 25°

30'. A careful reading of the treaty convinces us that the

starting-point was not intended to be specifically mentioned,

but was to be agreed upon by the commissioners when they were

assembled. The order might thus be read: " You are to assem-

ble at the island of Grand Canary, from there make your way to

the Cape Verde Islands and thence continue your course, begin-

ning to make the measurement of 370 leagues. " Or it might be

made to read: " Assemble at the Grand Canary, sail to the Cape

Verde Islands, and as you depart from the Cape Verde Islands,

begin your measurement." The first reading might be regarded

as a literal compliance with the instructions. The treaty

clothes the commissioners to be appointed with certain powers

since it provides for their concurring in " making the assignment

and boundary, " and again, they " shall take their way straight to

the west to the distance of the said 370 leagues, measured as

the said persons shall agree." Thus they would seem to have

certain latitude in establishing the starting-point, an essential

feature of measuring a line, whether one league or three hundred

and seventy leagues. The commission never met and the com-

missioners never measured. But ever after and until this day

men dispute as to where this line begins. Should the vessels,

whose daily courses were to measure this line, when they came
to the islands of Cape Verde, continue their course and there

begin to count the distance? In that case they might strike

almost any one of the islands. The starting-point would make
a difference of three degrees of longitude. Jaime Ferrer seems

to suggest Fogo,' the middle island of the group, as an appro-

' Fogo lies between the parallels 14° 42' and 15° i' north latitude, and 24° 8' and
24° 32' longitude west of Greenwich. It is about thirty-six miles north to south, and

forty-two miles from east to west. There runs through the middle of this island a
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priate starting-point. Ferrer counted 252,000 stadia for the

equatorial circumference of the earth, or about 28,922 EngHsh
miles, thus considerably enlarging its real size.

Early in the year 1500, Americus Vespucius was upon the

coast of Brazil and reached Cape San Roque in 5° of south lati-

tude. About the same time Vicente Yanez Pinzon followed the

Brazilian coast some three degrees farther south Diego de

Lepe, a native, like Pinzon, of Palos, added to the map two more
degrees of southern latitude. These explorations were made for

Spain, but we fail to learn that any territory was found by the

Spanish cosmographers to be east of the supposed line of de-

marcation, or was handed over to Portugal as within her pre-

serves. There had gone out from Lisbon a Portuguese, Gaspar

Corte Real, under letters patent dated May 12, 1500, who ex-

plored the east coast of Newfoundland. And there had been the

famous but unpremeditated voyage of Pedro Alvarez Cabral.who,

sailing from Lisbon for Calicut, March 9, 1500, was driven by a

storm to the coast of Brazil, where he touched land on April 22,

in the neighbourhood of Porto Seguro. His companion, Gaspar

de Lemos, hastened back to Portugal with the news that terri-

tory had been added to the Portuguese Crown under the title of

Terra de Santa Cruz. Then followed some interest and some ex-

peditions, but no great attempts at settlements. But the new
land was well within the line, and therefore belonged to Portugal

by right of discovery under the Treaty of Tordesillas, but open

to dispute had the Pope's Bulls been considered in operation.

Fernando de Magalhaes, or Magellan, was born of a noble

family in one of four places, Porto, Lisbon, Villa de Figuiero, or

Villa de Sabrosa, with a probability favouring the last city.

While still young, he joined the expedition of Francisco de Al-

meida to Quiloa in 1505. He went afterward to Malacca in

151 1, with Albuquerque. Five active years were spent by him
in the East Indies, during which he obtained a knowledge of the

Moluccas. In the rich library of the Portuguese King, when he

returned to Lisbon, Magellan found two things of startling value

to him : first, he found that the Moluccas were admittedly within

mountain crest, and in the centre of this is a volcanic cone rising to the height of

9150 feet. It may be that these topographical conditions suggested to Ferrer his

point of departure.
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the division of the earth belonging to Spain ; second, that Mar-

tin Behaim had made a map for the King of Portugal showing

how one could go through a strait from the Ocean-sea to the sea

in which lay those islands. As he soon after quarrelled with the

King of Portugal, he offered himself and his knowledge to Spain.

He received encouragement from some Spanish statesmen,

notably Christopher de Hara, and notwithstanding the ener-

getic protests of Alvaro da Costa, the Portuguese Ambassador,

the young King was persuaded to sign, at Valladolid, March 22,

1 518, the necessary authority for the expedition. Equipped

with five ships and accompanied by two hundred and sixty-five

persons, Magellan set sail from San Lucar de Barrameda on

August 10, 1519, going first to the Canary Islands and from the

Canaries to the islands of Cape Verde, and thence toward the

west and south. They touched the coast of Brazil near the

Cape of Santa Maria, and afterward followed the land southward.

The mutiny of his men, the stern justice meted out to the guilty,

the breaking of his fleet,—all read like the experiences of a cap-

tain of buccaneers in the seventeenth century. But Magellan

was captain in fact as well as by title.

At length, in October, 1520, they doubled the Cape de las

Virgines, and entered the water-way ever afterward called by
the name of the leader of the expedition, and which on Novem-
ber 27, 1 520, opened the way for him into the Pacific. He it was
who gave to this quiet sea the name of Oceano Pacifico. Then
began that long journey on an unknown sea, at first through

great cold and then by unpromising islands, until the islands

were reached to which he gave the name of Ladrones, retained

by them to this day, because of the thieving inhabitants. A
farther westward sailing brought them on to a group of islands,

of which Magellan took possession, and to which he gave the

name of Archipelago of St. Lazarus. Afterwards these islands

were christened the Philippines, in honour of the Prince of

Asturias, and by that name they are held to-day as the posses-

sions of the United States.' Here, on the island of Mathan, or

' Since our coming into possession of these islands of Saint Lazare, or the Philip-

pines, the four books which first described the voyage of Magellan have a new interest

for collectors. The historical writer may well content himself with the account found
in Ramusio (vol. i. of the second edition), published at Venice from the Giunta
Press in 1554. But he who desires to possess the story as it first came from the hand
of the printer must cjuickly buy the three editions of the account as written by Maxi-
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Mactan as it is called to-day, Fernando Magellan was killed Sat-

urday, April 27, 1 52 1, in a fight with the natives. From these

islands the Victoria sailed to the Moluccas, the Islands of Spice,

and thence the few remaining members of the expedition sailed

around the Cape of Good Hope, and so homeward, entering the

port of San Lucar on September 7, 1522.' The news that the

ship had circumnavigated the globe, and that islands rich in

spices had been found, spread through Europe.

In whose name were to be recorded the title-deeds to Brazil

and the islands of the Moluccas and those of Saint Lazare? Was
Portugal or Spain to possess the land of the parrots? Was the

region of spices to be under the dominion of Spain or Portugal ?

These questions could only be answered by applying the measur-

ing line. If the land of Brazil was reached before the three hun-

dred and seventy leagues were consumed, counting from the

islands of Cape Verde, Portugal had dominion. If after going

eastward 180° from this westward line of three hundred and

seventy leagues, the islands of Saint Lazare had not yet been

reached, they belonged to Spain. The starting-point in oppo-

site directions was this line of demarcation, and this line ran

around the earth from pole to pole. It was not Alexander

milian Tansylvanus, the son-in-law of a brother of Christopher de Hara, soon after

the return of the Victoria. The first edition is a small quarto issued from the Rome
press of F. Minitius Calvus in November, 1523. It was followed by the Cologne issue,

a small 8vo, from the press of Eucharius Ceruicornus, January, 1523. As the year

began with March, the former edition has priority. But to make this clearer, the

reader is informed that on the recto of Aiv he will find a prohibition from the Pope
against printing the work by private hands. Moreover, some errors in the Rome
edition are corrected in the Cologne edition, and this is regarded in bibliography as

certain proof that the corrected edition is subsequent in its printing. The Rome
edition of November, 1523, has one leaf—verso blank—three preliminary leaves

—

verso of the last blank—and fifteen unnumbered leaves. In all the copies we know,
signature Dii is wrongly numbered Eii. The Cologne edition of January, 1523, has
the title on first leaf, followed by fifteen leaves, unnumbered, the text beginning on
the verso of the title leaf. In the border under the nude figures is the word Xapire—" the Graces. " The third edition was printed at Rome in the month of February,

1524. These three editions will be found described in full by Harrisse in his Bibliotheca

Americana, who does not, however, assign them their proper relative positions. The
fourth rare Magellan is the French edition of Antoine Pigafetta's narration of the

famous voyage, believed to have been printed in 1525. These four books should be
diligently sought by the American collector.

" Sebastian El Cano and his companions of the Victoria had counted the days
they had been gone, and, lo! their calendar showed that it was the sixth day of the
month of September, but the sailors of San Lucar assured them that it was really the
seventh day of the month. And then they made a discovery as surprising as their

finding the straits, that in sailing westward about the world they had lost a day.
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VI., Pope of Rome, who established a point of departure, setting

two nations back to back, and who then gave the word for a

race half way around the world. Tordesillas and not Rome an-

nounced the international race. The line, such as it was, was
fixed by these two nations in friendly agreement. The race

was run by their own rules, under their mutual conditions, on
their own course. And now one nation had gone its full i8o°

eastward and the other had gone its distance of 1 80° westward.

As they were back to back when the word of departure was
given, so now after a long contest of thirty years they stood face

to face in the Malay Archipelago. In this emergency, the na-

tions had to refer to the measuring line, and then the importance

of an immovable starting-point became manifest. Three de-

grees of longitude might make a difference to one nation or the

other of valuable islands or continental lands. Accordingly,

the famous Junta of Badajoz was held, at which appeared about

the table three representatives in name of the three greatest

navigators of the world, Sebastian Cabot, Juan Vespucius, and
Ferdinand Columbus. Since the days when Christopher Colum-

bus crossed the seas to Watling Island, since the summer day

when John Cabot had touched the northern coasts, since those

voyages in which Americus Vespucius had sailed his fourth part

of the earth's circle,—what changes! The earth had been com-

pletely girdled, and vast tracts in the New World were occupied

by a powerful people from the Old World. But yet neither the

Kings of Spain and Portugal, nor the heirs and successors of the

First Admiral, were in undisputed possession of their rights, nor

could they be until all were agreed as to the division of the

earth made between them by the Tordesillas line. The measur-

ing rule itself was not yet acceptable to all. The treaty had

provided that the distance might be measured in degrees or

leagues, as was deemed best. But degrees were measured

according to the size of the earth. When this had been deter-

mined, one only had to divide by 360 to get the length of a de-

gree. Who knew the size of the earth ? A league, on the other

hand, was practically a fixed measure. Four Italian miles made
a league, and each mile contained eight stadia. So it was pro-

posed that a degree was to be considered as containing 17^

leagues, equal to 62^ miles; the starting-point was to be the

centre of the island of Sant' Antao, the most western of the Cape
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Verde group; the 370 leagues were to be considered as equal on

that parallel to 22° and 9 miles more, or 22° 8' 22". This cer-

tainly was an attempt at reaching definite conclusions, but it

was not adopted. Portugal was not ready to accept this

starting-point. If she consented to this, the Moluccas might

fall to Spain. On the other hand, if the starting-point was on

the east coast of Boa Vista, a large part of her possessions in

Brazil might be taken from her. It was not until April 15,

1529, that a treaty was signed at Saragossa in which the line of

demarcation in the eastern hemisphere was made to pass 1 7°, or

297 leagues east of the island of Ternate in the Moluccas, but

nothing was agreed to respecting the line in the western world.

It was incongruous, having a meridian line passing down only

one side of the globe.'

This line of demarcation runs through the title-deeds of

more than one nation having territory or claim to territory in

the New World. Its consideration belongs to the diplomatic

history of America. At best this was always a ghostly line,

flitting backward and forward over the Ocean-sea and over its

islands, with its shadow falling now on the elbow of the great

South American continent and now covering the Spice Islands

of the Pacific.

We have been concerned in showing that this line did not

emanate from the Pope, but resulted from a mutual agreement

between Spain and Portugal. If the vast terrestrial division

had been made by Rome, the nations of Europe, then recognis-

ing the Holy See as clothed with something at least of temporal

power, might have been bound by its commands ; made by two
nations, parcelling out between themselves spheres of influence,

it was binding only upon those two nations. It is true that

many other nations acquiesced in the title held by Spain, even
over unoccupied lands, but it was partly because at first they

had no interest in America, and afterward its seeming recognition

helped perfect their own title derived from conquest and from
purchase. The real title to the Indies, the Indies of the West,

was held through original discovery and actual possession, the

soundest foundations upon which to build an empire. The

' The line of demarcation, had it ever been mathematically drawn, would not
have touched the northern part of America, although as put down on both the Span-
ish and Portuguese maps it appears to cut the Baccalaos.
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world will always admit this title. The greed of a nation may
not go beyond the capacity of its organism. Its flag may not

float farther than its arms may hold it. Certain laws are written

on the hearts of men and the hearts of nations before they are

inscribed on tables of stone. The doctrine that newly found

lands shall belong to the nation discovering and occupying them
is original and ultimate. It cannot be modified by the signatures

of a Junta. It cannot be altered by a Bull with seal of lead and

threads of silk.'

' The remarkable map shown in reduced fac-simile on page 201 is preserved in

the Laurentian Library at Florence. It bears the arms of the Salviati family, and is

thought to have been made for Cardinal Giovanni Salviati, Papal Nuncio in Spain in

1525. Harrisse assigns this map a date previous to the Weimar chart of 1527. The
author was permitted to have the American portion of this map reproduced in exact

fac-simile for the first time, but as the chart itself measures 1490 mms. long by 945 mms.
wide, for our present purposes we were obliged to content ourselves with a greatly

diminished reproduction. The map gives the coast line from Florida to Labrador,

and the nomenclature offers an interesting study to the American chartographer.
VOL. II.—14.
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CHAPTER LXXV

THE SECOND VOYAGE

On the twenty-fifth day of September, 1493, the Admiral

set sail from Cadiz on his second voyage. There was no hold-

ing back now, no protesting, but sailors and adventurers were

eager to enrol themselves for the new expedition. Seventeen

ships composed the fleet and fifteen hundred ' men constituted

the army and colonists. The proportion of ships to sailors and
passengers was about that of the first expedition, although it is

probable the storage capacity was larger, for now besides men
there were horses and cattle and some ships were loaded ^ with

seeds and plants and cereals for the new lands. The money to

defray the expenses of the voyage was easily obtained and even

jewels were forthcoming; but both money and jewels were

stripped from the unhappy Jews. Not all the money came this

way, however. The grandees of Spain contributed somewhat.

The arms were taken from the arsenal at Granada. The men who
were going were of a higher order than those who were forced into

the three ships on the first voyage. Not to speak of the brother

of the Admiral, Diego, there were Alonzo de Hojeda or Ojeda,

a Spanish Gascon, reckless and fearless; Ginfes de Gorbalan,

who was to lead the famous expedition to Niti; Pedro Margarite,

a gentleman of good family in Aragon, and who was to be among

' Oviedo reports the total number at 1500. Bernaldez says there were 1200 more
or less, and Peter Martyr declares there were 1200 armed foot-soldiers in the expedi-

tion.

' Syllacius reports that the lighter vessels were called Cantabrian barques, and
that their timbers were for the most part fastened together with wooden pins lest the

weight of iron should lessen their speed. The various kinds of ships seem to have been

skilfully chosen, for while all were constructed to withstand heavy and tempestuous

seas, there were some especially fitted for swift sailing, and others with light draught

that they might the better explore the shores and inlets of the islands.
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the first disturbers of peace ; Juan Ponce de Leon, who, while he

cannot be called the discoverer of Florida, gave to that delightful

land its name and his own bones; Juan de la Cosa, who had

sailed with Columbus in the first voyage on his own ship, which

he saw go to pieces on the shore near La Navidad, and who has

the distinction of having constructed the earliest map of the

New World to come down to us ' ; Dr. Chanca, physician to the

Spanish Princess and whose letter to the Chapter of Seville is

one of the two earliest accounts we have of the second voyage

;

Pedro de las Casas, the father, and Francisco de Pefialosa, the

uncle of the future historian of the Indies, Bartolome de las

Casas '
; Friar Antonio de Marchena, an early friend of Colum-

bus, often wrongly confounded with the Prior of La Rabida;

Friar Bernardo Boil,^ a priest from the monastery of Monserrate,

who said the first mass celebrated in the western hemisphere;

and Guglielmo Coma, whose interesting narrative is here repro-

duced and which is the first printed account of the second voy-

age to reach the public. There were still others, men who had

been of standing at the Court and who were now to tempt for-

tune in another Catalonia and in a new Andalusia.

Since the year 1825, we have had access for information con-

cerning the second voyage of Columbus to the publication of

Coleccion de los Viages, by M. F. de Navarrete. At the end
of the fifteenth century, the world which had read the letter of

Columbus written to Luis de Santangel and which was printed

in Spanish, or the other letter written to the treasurer Sanchez

and which was frequently printed in Latin, was hungry for some
word from the fleet which had returned to the New World carry-

' We except, of course, the sketch which the Admiral made in 1493 of the north

coast of Espanola and which we reproduce in chapter cxxi.

' " Este Francisco de Peiialosa era tio mio, hermano de mi padre, que se Uamaba
Pedro de las Casas, que vino con le Almirante y con el hermano d esta isla Espanola
este viaje."

"This Francisco de Pefialosa was my uncle, brother of my father, who was called

Pedro de las Casas, and who came with the Admiral and his brother to this island of

Espanola on this voyage."

—

Hisioria, lib. i., cap. Ixxxii.

3 The French translation of Navarrete materially alters the sense of the Spanish
and makes it appear that Father Boil, or Buil, had not yet left Spain, since the Ad-
miral is made to say that he wrote letters and forwarded them by Antonio de Torres
to the Sovereigns and also to Father Buil and to the Treasurer. This passage we ren-

der from the Spanish as if Columbus said tliat he, Father Buil, and the Treasurer (of

the expedition) had all written the Sovereigns by the ships returning under Antonio de
Torres. This Treasurer was Bemal Diaz de Pisa, of whom we shall shortly hear more.
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ing colonists and explorers and adventurers. The Sovereigns

had early and constant intelligence of movements in the lands

across the western sea. The Admiral and some of his followers

wrote to Peter Martyr and Peter Martyr thereupon wrote to an

Italian Duke and to a few Cardinals. But the world, the great

mass of mankind forming, moulding, turning, twisting human
affairs into recorded events, had no knowledge of what was doing

in that other hemisphere until Nicolo Syllacio, late in the year

1494 or early in 1495, published a pamphlet ' containing news

from the colony in a letter written home by Guglielmo Coma,
one of the companions of the Admiral on his second voyage.

Nicolaus Syllacius, or Nicolo Syllacio, as he was called in

Italian, was bom about the middle of the fifteenth century

in Messina He went to Spain as a youth, returning to Sicily

for a time, and while still young, entered the University of

Pavia for the purpose of pursuing his studies in philosophy.

Lodovico Maria Sforza,^ one of the picturesque characters of

' This is a quarto of ten leaves, printed in Gothic type, without date or name of

place or printer, and without catchwords, signatures, or pagination, except that the

3d, 4th, and 5th folios have the numerals 3. 4. 5. at the lower right hand of the recto

of these leaves respectively; there are 34 lines to a full page, but the recto of the

second folio has 35 lines, the first line being printed in red ink.

The book begins with a dedication to Ludovico Sforza, which fills the first and
nearly half of the second page. The first four lines are printed in red ink, and the

initial letter is a small capital, also printed in red. The text begins on the recto of the

second folio. The title is in a single line, and the initial letter C, of the ordinary size,

is in red. The text occupies folios two to nine inclusive and about half the recto of

the tenth folio. On the verso of the tenth is the letter addressed to Alphonso Caval-

laria, the subscriptum of three lines being printed in red.

This rare book is represented by five examples. One is in the Lenox Library,

New York. It was once in the Olivieri collection at Ferrara and afterwards in the

library of the Marquis Rocca Saporetti. In the year 1859 the late James Lenox
privately printed in New York one hundred and two copies—two in folio and one

hundred in quarto form—of the text of this tract, with a translation into English by
the Rev. John Mulligan, A.M. A second copy is in the Trivulzio Library at Milan. A
third is in the Royal Library at Madrid. A fourth was in the Bibliotheca Thothan at

Copenhagen, and to-day is preserved in the Royal Library of Denmark. A fifth was
sold in i88g by Leo S. Olschki of Florence to go into a private collection in America.

Signor Olschki had his copy fac-similed before it left his hands. Our fac-simile is from

the example in the Lenox Library, with the translation already made by the Rev. Mr.

Mulligan for Mr. Lenox.

The reader will appreciate the bibliographical value of this work, for it bears the

same relation to the second voyage of Columbus, which definitely determined the

colonial and permanent harvest of the discovery, that the folio Spanish edition of

the Columbus letter bears to the first voyage.
' He was known as The Moor because of his swarthy complexion. On the death

of his nephew he was proclaimed Duke in 1494, and the following year obtained from

Charles VIII. of France the provinces of Novara and Genoa. September, 1499, saw
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Milanese history, was then governing the Duchy of Milan for his

nephew, Giovanni Galeazzo Maria Sforza, and Syllacio soon ob-

tained his favour and patronage. From the University he ob-

tained his degree in July, 1493. He once more went to Spain,

in the escort of Guido Antonio Arcimboli, Archbishop of Milan,

when that distinguished diplomatist was sent to the Spanish

Court in 1495. Afterwards he delivered lectures on philosophy

at the University. In the month of March, of the year 1496,

Syllacio composed a work entitled De felici philosophorum

paupertate appetenda. A cotemporary writer referred to him
as Artium et Medecince Doctorem Philosophiam in Gymnasia

Papiensi Florentissimo Legentem.

While he was employed at Pavia he formed a friendship for

Johannes Antonius de Birretis, who had established an important

printing-press in Pavia, in connection with Francisco Giron-

denghi, but who was rather a patron of printing than an actual

practiser of the art and who, long before the period of which we
are writing, was spoken of as Vir Egregius. In the year 1494
Syllacio received one or more letters from a correspondent by
the name of Guglielmo Coma, a nobleman of Aragon who had
accompanied Columbus on his second voyage to the New World.

He published this account without adding to or changing any of

its matter: " Praeteria quae accepi, quseque audivi, commutare
aliquid aut addere non sum ausus. " It is probable that through
the offices of his friend, De Birretis, in whose household Syllacio

seems to have lived, the correspondence was printed and given

to the world in the form above described. This little tract

gives the earliest intelligence of the second voyage. The Ad-
miral sailed on this voyage from Cadiz, by way of the Canaries,

September 25, 1493, with a fleet of seventeen vessels and some-
where in the neighbourhood of twelve hundred men. On Sunday,
November 3, they found land, an island, to which the Admiral
gave the name of Dominica after the day of discovery. They
then visited in turn the islands named by the Admiral Maria-

Gallante, so called from his own flagship, Guadaloupe, Santa
Cruz, and the island of St. John the Baptist, now our own Puerto
Rico. They then sailed to Espaiiola to find the fort at La
Navidad desolated and not one man alive of the three and forty

him driven from his States by Louis XII., and the following spring he was taken pris-

oner and confined to the castle of Loches until his death on May 17, 1508.
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left there on that day in January, when these men saw depart

from them all that bound them to home and country. The
Admiral set to work to build the city of Isabella, the first real

settlement in the New World, and after having sent his two
captains, Hojeda ' and Gorbalan,^ into the interior to discover

mines, he ordered Antonio de Torres to return to Spain with

twelve ships, which fleet set out upon its homeward voyage
February 12, 1494. There was upon the second voyage of Colum-
bus a physician by the name of Anca,^ or Chanca, who wrote an
account of this voyage and addressed it to the Chapter of the

Cathedral of Seville. Navarrete published this for the first time

in 1825. This publication of the relation by Navarrete is not

from the original letter or letters, for the original correspondence

is lost, but from a copy of the sixteenth century taken from the

papers of Fra. Antonio de Aspa,'* of the convent of Mejorada,

in which religious house Columbus deposited certain important

papers. While these two relations, the one made by Coma and

' Alonzo de Hojeda, or Ojeda, makes an important figure among the explorers of

the New World. Columbus, on January 30, 1494, in his letter to the King and Queen
(Navarrete, vol. i., p. 226) says of him,—-" Hojeda, who belonged to the household of

the Duke of Medina Celi, a young man of very good mind and extremely sedulous,

and who without any doubt and above all comparison, discovered more [than Gor-
balan, says Harrisse—See his Discovery of North America] judging from the account of

the news brought by him." The truth is that Hojeda was fortunate in that he was
sent to investigate the rich mines at Cibao; he returned a few days afterwards with
many specimens of gold and a report of its abundance in that region. Gorbalan, on
the other hand, went to a native town called Niti, and while he, too, returned with

some samples of gold, it is apparent that the advantage of the relative finds was with
Hojeda.

' Gines de Gorbalan, or Gorbolanus—see Note i. He, too, was of great ser-

vice to the Admiral, but seems to have played a subordinate part to his companion,
Hojeda. There was a Gorvalan on the third voyage conducted by Alonzo de Hojeda,

but from his position in the expedition, he could not have been this captain.

3 Bemaldez refers to him as El Honrado Seiior el Dr. Anca 6 Chanca (F Otros

Nobles Caballeros) . By a document dated May 23, 1493, Chanca was named phy-
sician to the fleet, and under date of May 24, 1493, the Controller Generals of the

Finances were directed to give him certain rations because of his performing the ad-

ditional functions of a notary in the Indies.

* Navarrete says of it:

"This has been copied from a book of records possessed by the Academy of
History—written towards the middle of the i6th century and which forms part of a
collection of documents relative to the Indies, formed by Antoine de Aspa, member
of the order of St. Jerome of the Monastery of Mejorada near Olmedo. The manu-
script is composed of thirty-three leaves, the first seventeen of which contain the
first and second books of Peter Martyr translated into Castilian. The translator,
who wrote between the years 1512 and 1524, has made many additions to the first;

the second is a translation nearly literal. From the verso of the seventeenth leaf to
the thirty-first is the relation of Dr. Chanca, and which until now remained unedited."

"(Signed) Martin Fernandez de Navarrete.
" Madrid, June 12, 1807."
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published immediately by Syllacio and the other made from a

copy of a lost original by Dr. Chanca and not published in full

until 1825, substantially agree, the student must appreciate the

historical and bibliographical value of the former work. On
the other hand, there are to be noted two or three unsatisfactory

readings of Syllacio. In the first place, while the letter appears

to have been written in February, 1494, and to have been sent

home to Spain in the returning ships commanded by Antonio

de Torres, the language in places suggests a later composition.

Syllacio writes as if the new city of Isabella were already an

accomplished fact.

"A wide street laid out perfectly straight divides the city into two parts,

while many cross streets intersect this transversely. A magnificent citadel

with strong ramparts is erected on the shore. . . . The residence of

the Admiral is called the Royal Palace. . . . There, also, is raised a

magnificent cathedral

—

ibi nobile templum conditum est."

On the contrary, Dr. Chanca, as reported in Navarrete, and

whose letter to the Chapter of the Cathedral of Seville un-

doubtedly was carried home in Torres 's fleet, writes of the colony

and the country

:

"The land is very rich for all purposes: near the harbour

there is a principal river and another of reasonable size of which

the water is very singular. Above the bank the city Marta is

building." ' Peter Martyr, in the second book of his First De-

cade, and written from Medina del Campo, April 29, 1494, to

Cardinal Ascanio Sforza, says:

"Thus have I briefly written unto your Honour, as much as I thought

sufficient at the time. I shall shortly hereafter (by God's favour) write

unto you more at length of such matters as shall daily be better known.

' This is the infant city Isabella, named after the Queen, and the first permanent
European settlement in the New World. It is first mentioned in the memorial given

by the Admiral to Antonio de Torres, and dated January 30, 1494, in which the

Admiral calls Torres Alcalde de la Ciudad Isabella, and which is one of the salient

exercises of his power to appoint subordinates under the broad privileges conferred

on him by the King and Queen, so often confirmed to him on paper and continually

withheld from him in reality.

This is the only place where the city is called Marta. Peter Martyr, who not
only had access to all public documents, but who himself corresponded with Columbus
and interviewed the men who returned in the fleet of Torres, does not mention the

name of the city in this connection, but in the third book of his First Decade he refers

to it for the first time in saying, " He returned to Isabella, for such is the name of the

city
"
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For the Admiral himself (whom I use familiarly as my very friend) ' hath

promised me by his letters, that he will give me knov/ledge of all such

things as may happen. He hath now chosen a strong place for the building

of a city

—

ad civitatcm condcndam—nea.T a commodious harbour, and hath

already builded many houses and a chapel ^ in which God is daily served

by the ministrations of XIII priests according to our divine rites."

It would seem that Syllacio, in his eagerness to exhibit to a

foreigner the activity of the Spaniards, anticipated the comple-

tion of promised things and exaggerated the work performed.

This reference is apparently anticipatory and justifies our natural

criticism, either that the letter was not sent by the hand of

Antonio de Torres, being written and sent afterward,^ or else

that Syllacio himself altered it from the words of Guglielmo

Coma, the latter conclusion being at variance with the editor's

distinct declaration that he did not venture to alter anything

in the letter.

There is another passage in the letter of Guglielmo Coma,

which might lead, at the first reading, to the suspicion that

Syllacio had not correctly understood the import of the discovery.

In the dedication he says:

"CUMCONSTET NOSTRO SECULO SECUNDIORIBUS HlSPANI^ ReGUM AUS-
PICIIS: MERIDIANI MARIS AMBITUM ENAVIGATUM : ^THIOPI^ INFERIORIS
TERMiNos EXPLORATOs: Indi^ populos recognitos: Arabi^ BEATAS
INSULAS DEPREHENSAS: QU^ IN MarI InDICO SPARSE CERNUNTUR."

"Since it is a fact that in our day under the favourable auspices of the

Kings of Spain, the Southern Ocean has been navigated around about its

extent: the ends of lower Ethiopia have been explored: the peoples of

India have been inspected: the blessed isles of Arabia scattered in the

Indian Ocean have been discovered."

The language seems to imply that, in the mind of Syllacio at

least, the discoveries of Columbus under the auspices of the King

• Peter Martyr expresses his intimacy with Sebastian Cabot in exactly the same

terms in his Third Decade.
^ The word employed by Peter Martyr is sacellum, a small sanctuary. There

is a vast difference between the hasty construction of a little chapel and the erection

of a nobile templum.
3 In this case the news of the second voyage would have been brought down to a

later period and would have told of the discovery of the Vega Real and the building of

Fort St. Thomas. It was not long before a comparatively quick and constant com-

munication was opened between Spain and the colony. We find Queen Isabella ex-

pressing a desire, in August, 1494 (Navarrete, vol. ii., 155) to have a caravel leave

Spain for the island and another return each month.
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of Spain ' were in the Southern Ocean. He could have alluded

to no other discoveries under Spanish Kings, for all the voyages

and explorations along the southern shore of Africa had been

under the auspices of the kings of Portugal. It is impossible

to account for the ignorance of the young University scholar if

he had read any copy of the letter of Columbus, which gave so

clearly the direction followed on his first voyage from Palos and

the direction followed by the fleet of seventeen vessels on the sec-

ond voyage from Cadiz. Indeed in his own relation of the second

voyage, Syllacio describes the expedition as departing from the

island of Ferro, of the Canaries, on October 13 and experiencing

a terrible storm on the 27th of the same month, which endangered

their lives from its violence, and finding relief on the following

day, October 28, in the lessening of the storm and the sight of

land, an island which, because discovered on Sunday, was called

by the Admiral, Dominica. It is probable that Syllacio is

wrong in his dates, as Dr. Chanca distinctly says they discovered

land on Sunday, November 3. The day given by Syllacio for

the discovery was October 28, the day following the storm.

If November 3 was Sunday, October 28 must have been Mon-

day, in which case there was no point in calling the island

Dominica. Dr. Chanca throws light upon this question by tell-

ing us that the storm began on the eve of Sts. Simon-Jude Day
and lasted some four hours. Sts. Simon-Jude Day is October

27 and that day also fell on a Sunday.' Whatever the date

• Ferdinand and Isabella were generally connected under the plural title of "The
Kings," or "The Sovereigns."

' St. Simon, the Canaanite, and St. Jude have the twenty-seventh day of Octo-

ber in conimon in the catalogue of Martyrology. The second of the pair, St. Jude,

was also called Thadeus, and as such is catalogued in many of the early books of

the martyrs. Simon and Jude were sons of the sister of the Virgin Mary. These
two saints are said to have performed certain separate missions, Simon going into

Egypt and Jude into Mesopotamia and Pontius. Both were ushered into Heaven
through the portals of martyrdom in Persia, whither they were sent together. Mul-
titudes were converted through their ministry, even the king and his princes subject-

ing themselves to Christianity. Finally two of the Magi, Zaroes and Arfaxat, encom-
passed them by false charges, and they were put to death in the temple of the chief

city, called Senayr. As their souls departed from their bodies the temple was de-

stroyed and the two magicians with it. It has sometimes been said that St. Simon
was sawn asunder and St. Jude killed by a sword.

There are two interesting legends told in the life of Jude concerning our Lord.

The former was sent by Christ to King Abagarus, who had written the Saviour a
letter asking Him to heal his body. Christ sent Jude with His holograph letter to the
King. This, with the exception of His writing with His finger on the ground when the
woman was taken in adultery, is the only account we have of Christ's being able to
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may have been, either Sunday, October 27, or Sunday, Novem-

ber 3, Syllacio must have known that neither the period of fif-

teen days nor the longer period of twenty-one days would have

sufficed for a journey from the Canaries around Africa and so

into the Indian Ocean. He could not deliberately have made
such an error. Our explanation is that Nicolo Syllacio, who
was, as his name indicates, a Sicilian, desired to magnify the

glory of the Spanish Crown. When he was a child, the brilliant

Prince, Don Carlos, the older half-brother of Ferdinand, had his

residence in Messina and the people ' of that island kingdom

adored him for his mother's ^ sake and for his own attractive

virtues. Nicol5 Syllacio was simply appropriating for Spain and

Sicily the glories of other kings and of other peoples.

Ferdinand Columbus in the Historie says Columbus was

sent by his parents to the University of Pavia, where he gave

himself to the study of cosmography, astrology, and geometry,

the three sciences in which, says Ferdinand, he excelled. The

people of Lombardy were fond of calling the city of Pavia the

Athens of Italy. Its University was not much over one hun-

dred years old at the time it is said the young wool-carder

entered its portals, although it boasted a continued line of

schools from the days of Charlemagne. Of the long line of

names of those who had studied within its walls, not one could

write. Then King Abagarus sent his Court painter to Christ that he might preserve

the features of One who had healed both his body and soul. But when the painter

approached the Saviour, so great was the effulgence of His countenance, he could not

look upon the face of the Lord. Seeing his embarrassment, Christ took His white

robe from off His sacred person and pressed it against His face, when the garment was

found to have imprinted in exact lineaments the face and features of our Lord.

The account in the Lives of the Saints, printed in German by Johannes Schons-

perger, at Augsburg, in 1487, is quite elaborate in detail, but gives no authorities.

' Zurita (Anales, vol. iv., p. 97) tells of the purpose of Carlos to remove to Spain

the very remarkable library belonging to the Benedictine friars near Messina, in whose

convent he lived while in Sicily. This library was particularly rich in printed books

and manuscripts of the ancient classics.

' Blanche, daughter of Charles TIL of Navarre, was the widow of Martin, King

of Sicily. John of Aragon married her and had three children from the union,

Carlos, Prince of Viana—-this title was created for him by his grandfather, Charles

IK., and was intended to designate the heir-apparent; Blanche, married to Henry
IV. of Castile, by whom she was repudiated, and whose romantic story is still sung in

Sicily, and Eleanor, who married a French nobleman, Gaston, Count de Foix.

For his second wife John of Aragon married Joan Henriquez of the blood royal of

Castile, who became the mother of King Ferdinand, the Catholic. She was daughter

of Don Frederic Henriquez, Admiral of Castile. This latter had the title from Al-

fonso Henriquez, whose honours, rights, and prerogatives were to measure the privi-

leges and rights of our Columbus in his title of Admiral.
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compare in its association with a brilliant achievement with

that of Christopher Columbus. And yet here are two men,

Nicolo Syllacio and Johannes Antonius de Birretis,—the one for

twelve years student and professor in the University, the other

one of the foremost citizens of the town,—giving to the world

an account of the great discovery by Christopher Columbus, a

discovery manifestly owing its result to the bending of his mind

in the days of his early education, and yet no word is breathed

of the strong tree having once been a twig, watered and nur-

tured by the benign educational influences of the University.

We have rejected the tradition that Columbus had studied at

Pavia, not so much because we find no records of his matricula-

tion or residence in the University, as because we fail to find a

period in his life when he could have been so occupied, at least

for any extended period. But we are certainly confirmed in

our view by the failure of the Pavian scholar to record at his

University the presence of the Discoverer of the New World,

Christopher Columbus.'

' It is not certain from what press the Como letter (which here follows) issued or

the date of its printing. From the peculiarities presented by certain letters, we are

inclined to assign it to the press of Aloysius de Como and Bartholomaeus de Trottis,

who printed in partnership at Pavia in the year 1497. De Birretis seems to have

been a patron of printing at the time the book was printed, with no press of his own.
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nouirateirdiuenrione granfTimQ tibi eft ftiruB: illud imp?tmisl?norf

nabif

:

qp glorif arq5 amplttudini bifpanicfi bene elTe cupias: op 'Re/

gum xpianiftlmb;: maieftare parirer t religione femp fueris admfra
lus.JDabts tn rcript07i'ventam fiqu^ad ifulaf arabiru magnfrudinea

ac cetera fingula fpectarevidenfrpeficulan'us vberiufuean«bis no
cjcplicenf.jEuagariejrrra femira8locozu5 1'gnaro minimelicufttqu? g
litteras a J^uillermo comaMpwn'Mro fane nobiU;rermonepam'o
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•crararao nuprime accepi'.m elTc5 apnd Joancanromu birrera papfe

fiii ruo^ciue opnimi illico i latind vcrru lacimi verio:c narratioc:

Sjculoiiusdrio; fo:raiTc;quipcrfric3tafronte ra iconfultebecad te.

6cd cui rcligiofma^ ribirad que cora ozbio rcrraru marimc princt:

jEt quifvt illud quoqs adiunxenmjes folirus mcas ciTe aliqiiid putay

renugag. Satis lit nauiganoeiffamfulaaiucmlTcic^Uiracmsnofre:

pojiusnonullosnotaiTeOPoffcavbiremcatibus linusmairi.'me/

diterranea exqiiirerc licucrir;quc oe niiiltifo:miu geiiriiim truculeria

ino2ibu3 7 legibus: varietarc viucndi a vcteribus rradita funrrab Hu
guflino vero bipponcnft pontificc-.gcnerc afi orrcligionis noHrf co/

lamine: ifinibualybicociilisvira: tin eollbzocongeRa: que Defer/

tnonibus ad beremitao infcripfit: narrationibus antiquo:u oiligcn/

Iiu8 adieia.tlalc pzicipii oecus.f x lf:>apia idib'' occcb:is.l494.
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^eliifuU0nKT(d(anl acqs'ndid rna<ts nuper fnurnrts;

Olumbus TfNcgfe clafTia pjcfecmsrquc^ bffpanf fOaU
myrarem vodtant:cura rcgu} crpl02atur''o2icnri8lit

^
to:a: cr £ali 25crbicc biTpanic vjbc nobili: que ejrrra

fauces gaditanas: quairrupens Stlanricusoccanuo

ininaria noilra oifcurritifira eR: pouu cclebn: militi

b^Oclectfs. vii.Ualedasoctobjia: anoQVirgispartu.i3Dcccclrx]cxiij»

nauee cofcenditiaura vfurus fecudiorciquv bciiignitci flare iam eg/

perat.Jbi nauiti niaio:u minoniqjagmcn erpedini.inauigia leuilTi

ma inuica: barcbfagappcllaiucaiabacaG.jQuibuaucfcrri moles p/
nicitate pj^'pedirer: ligno z fudil)^ magna. ejiparfc iuaa Intera.Cba

rauellf ircplunmc: mino2cgt'iii5 be ii3ues;ad magna rame z rio/

{ enra5 nauigarione robufff • ^ii bis I'uncrc que ad perlufiradas in/

doitiinfulaspararecrant. "^am hen iiaiiraiu foleni'a: oircedenriu

excepra ofcula: naues rapedibiis amiae; vOrilltscaudaus honos fu

nesitifinuaiuibus. Signaregia puppimvndiqj colo:abanr. 2!ibi/

dries z citbarcdi: nereidas galatbeasifiienas ipas mcllifluo modu/
laminedupidas tenuere: claiigojetubaii'i nrido:e liniop refonan/

fjbu3liro2ibug:b6bardarum fclopisimis vndis reboanriiius. Quo
crcpio venero!ii naues^ongerque mercaturcgrarja: bzitanicii ma/
re relifiicantcs in pojrum foirc oiuerrerar: lliidio no\\ oifpan: ccrta/

mine non oifUmiH: biTpanoj: naues cmular^' naurica celebzanrrad i/

dosabeunribusfpjo m02ejbenep:ecatesratibu9. tlbipoderaoi/

csillurit:pumicaiuibnopb3leri83urojac6moduremicate;fauoni')8

ferenircr iMrpiranribus:qi)inq5 nauibus maiojibus: cbaiaiiellig.jc(|.

adbibin3:qu^' anno rupcrio:etndicu5 fenferant oceanum: canarias

verfuenauiganrilDasinfulasfuperiojibuG annisrcperraafuiiTtco

natiinmareatlannciim icuri0.Ou3renontsocrob2ibus:oepu[ra ma
rfs caliginc: 2.a5arota fwnu] r^ozreuenruraiqua lardii Bonamfo:/
lunam non infulfenomindrrmedio fefe oflenrat oceaiio. 23enigna

cellus.-facilis^ inoxi3;nir:c02Uo:um inluria;quod gciuisalifum in/

fulasinfcRarrmcrcatozcs eminus repellerenrur.iTflnrQ ell ea mm/
ra: rr aduerfus ill02ii populariones ler euei muiolabilis: qua cete/

na co2U02um capita annuanm coloni finguli orterrc magillrarui pu

blicituaartringantur.i^uioictonon parucnnt: pecunia mulctan^
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rur.Hainc fn Canariam magnam odatf: quam.ff."ll^l^nfug a camitti

magrutudine iradft efie nucupataioie quf p:orima fuit:c6ino2arur.

quicQuJd ad vfum clalTis ncceflarium videbarur foic coemitar largi/

ier:non mediocri faccarj wpiaiquo canarie abundant: in naueeco/

gcfta.lflam quod Srabia quondam miitcbar atq5 J'ldia: gumtum
modo <n arundtnibuecoltmum-.candidii videlicet i fragile: falein/

dicum medico2um plurimi rocant.Suntaorem in canarias regum

flufpici|9 bifpanoiiNnoeduct^ coloni^. Ouead illuflrandam pzoy

uindam oeccf;Oiligcmer funt parata-jbienij cpi'fcopus bofpitalie:

lemplumvifiturvencrabile. ^ratrumininoiunj c^nobium religo/

neobferuabili:ediTicio vfq, ad clegantiam citructo. "^^m mercato/

res mulfiuagi:artificts feduli omnis fere generis: populus namero''

fus.lBas infulas 7 fi fouunatas ccfco piope occafuj pofuas fub me/
ridiem: vt ^uba p2odidic:i his que oe meridiani fmus ainbitu reli/

quit:numerora tamen conicufldia agmina:frumenta pafl'im « femiy

naro2antium:aquibu8tolim fcribit.fl^.Clarro oppidd lufTonfum

(nlDifp3nia:£Qleare3p;opeeuerfa3:niripo.'Roman(auyillu3pjc

fto fuiffet; ita fpote exifio p:odeunt feinentibus: vt vix cum pedis bf

c

ralldioj abigi nan poflet:reifrumetari? annui fuppetant pjouctue.

£i ramen feptem viriiqnibus id per vices regionati5 oemadaf; qai/

bufq50Cton(s oiebnerad mille vfq3CunicuIo8ab(j^[cndo9:nibil quo/
ffdie aliud agut nifi vcnam.Sed on iSomera verfus; Die fequcti na
uigaf:que ioucdill? venatricis piimari^ mulieris fubiacetipio.Xc

nerifTa5 p:olabunf:nouem regulo^ii oitioncfuperbientc.Canarij cl
lenetindomifj: fine lege:nudoco2po2c:quibu8 animus intrepidus:

pares audaci? viresrquare c bifpanozum adbuc iugum non fenfer^.

flSons arduus JTenenfTam tueturrnubes e):cedit:caliginofamq5

boc noflrum c^lii fupcrairomnium (vt p2oditur)ain(Timu8.Qui me/
dia nauigationea magna banana ad 5omera cerum miltbusabefl

pafTuum.Cum alij in medijs 2 j-bi^arenia canarij: faltusab Stlante

(ncolant.'perfolirudinesnigripulueris: ferpentibus rcfertos tele/

pbanris.Canarij ob id nuncupati; op viaus cius animalis bisp:om(
fcnus fu:t vifcera ferarum Diuidua.aiijs aetbiopiam rencniibos vi

be CfnopoIi.i.c9num daitate in qua anubis coli foUiua z faca qui/
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3am dbus canibus con(Tfnjfus.Scx fennc bkQ in 5omefa piocrafli

natKobfomo? ? aquationis gratia: mor opraro 3cpbyri3 efflantib'':

od infulaa indo? mftinito vcUficant idncrc. Quo fie vr ad term idua

octobiis ^errarie Unoza cotingeret.'fecuda aura mitioie cquoK. <3Bi

rum bic fpcccacu c audira non tnfuauc. ^nfula caret aqua: fontanoa

oertdcratlatiasrfluentoiuctOHcniiu mdiga.'viOmbzioii casarW

frari:cuiu8meminit.!£'.lPli"iu3m.vi.naturaliabi(lo2telib20:ceras

piecturisno abic fuerit.arboz in gcs: lanrinis folijs ocfifTima : viro/

re pcrpetuo fncdrtozcmful^faftigtooiffunditurtrozercfpcrfatna/

tutino:3qua quf guttatim indc nillat-.in ftagno drcii arboic roziferl

oocto reciptiur.fl^o alia cffcaqua in ^'erraria;ni(i a: arbo2e.lflcq5 id

faiia admirabcrc aut fupza fide opinabere cil Sonauifla-.que a ^er/

rana'parum fecelttt; obfom'j fingults careat.T^f5um miliu triticu no
feratranimalibug tantu abundet.'vtcarmbus folom vefd fit necefle.

3lde iumetis cibuargallmfs « altilibusrcruda perfepe 7 fuo adbucg/

gfafam cruoze pafcuntur.JDum meridonalesfmua enam'gantifmo

kaf.noucbzisvcmsinb022uifvalidus;fluctu3intumuere:caltgo cun

cts cccopatrpomo atra incnbat nox:nilt qua fulmina micabant-.qua

tonitrua reboabam.Quo genere naufragi) periculofius aut triftiua

nibil.'^cellofis ponti tepeRatibus c^li iniuria fugaddita ; imbzfb' cU
fluentibua.'nimbislargiterirfumpetibusrantene oiflfracierlacera vc

iazabjuprifunes.'ftrideria fabulata:fo2i falo fluicanteBrbtt fummo pe

dej infiiicturbia ftebifccs vnda tcrram inter aperit flucrus. 5bi qui/

sum quifqj coipoziQ roboze z animi magnitadine pjv'ftaret exQtax
vires eflfuitt cunctas.flBagno ncgotio ftjti: naues rcgererretinacu/

la tenere.'nc coeunies OUderentur prouidere; que vaftis perf^peflu

fobus interpofitts veluti turbinum montibus: vix ocalie confpicipo
tA^nt.affoii tandem oeus voto iugiter'rogatus pie ? flebjliterceo/

ratu9.iRam ftue illud 2ede foboles ftierit:vr grccia parfoafit: gemel

lifratree nauigi]8 falutaresirmebumozee atcenfi efTerannir:<]uicd

cretam pMcellofc tempeftatis oiffolunnt caligjnem: vt pbifidoemo
rtrant-.fiuevt cbziftianius reoz: fanctus quidam £remu3 pzodeat:

nauticosexaudiensdamozes.'naufragig pzopidor. accenf^ candel?

seining in pzaojte nauisfadigio fubobfcora noas ntkuere .-Sta'^

5
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rfmqsfedariVepta ctcpcrtasrmarc Iagucr<:cre:vndcf!ac«fcerf:tenc

^quojmllarmarmorislcuifiicatuuj. Beoulis ocpulhs: vbi nou'fol

Oicin fcdfudlurte alptdud? flagrafC90cftdcrio:arenc potiund^-'ar/

denfC3Cupid»ne;rtporcquicxiinooccanl emcrfiflVnr: cxmonlirw

marinis fubzepri reuipTTent; longo coiendcnrcsobrura: qui maxime

valebant QCfcoculo:ii:efublimjnam3p2ero2iffpcca|arojc9 p20fpc/

ctarc fcrerra nuncfant. Jaf" mortum rcfcriic cacominanam fyluarii

occinut virojcflatimqj ante oculos feprcm inful? pjodicrc: no ar>/

cca refognire.Jbi omnia refodllatia animia.'naufragij mcmojca 0</

09 piant: « cj: ritu pacant religiofiug.Ifla quibug cflVnt intcrris: qu$

vc occani 023 tcncrent; p paud tngnofcebant: pzcfectus ipfc igno:a/

batmimme.JUudadaccrbitatcmmalomqj cogeftug acccflcrat: g^

aqua exbaufla tota-.epota cunaa fercbaf.Ouod partitn longa naui>

gationciparrim pj^fccrf oilargitionc contigifllc copcnucfl.Si quidc

perinis iUc rcgionu: locom no ignarug: qui quo fitu: qua v€ qli pla

ga f^ptc illcinfulei3cmt;pwdctiugcallem:fuo3c6folan9: nouan*

tellare rridiii fpario ad fummu e(\ polhdtaeiquieta p^o/nictcns Ittco

ra: vitrcog lariccg fc oftenfurum ac flucta fpondcg nirida. Qua oc re

aquam kre tota rfririm oiuiferat largioribug mcircrigbfdri|rq3 ca/

padojibug: vt flftoyfen oucc firiculofag iud^oju cobojtcg coftrinan/

tcm:arido oiccrcg in fabulo.Qu? fpeg neqj fodoafefellit: i? admiran

dam magigouao:coibuBp2?ftirit.5nfulc canabilUaparcntrgcg ills

effiratindomiracarnibusvcrdtur bumamg:quogantb2opopba^

gogiure nncupaucris.flduCTfugindog molleg fdlicet^ pauidoabcl

la gcrotafliducad vfum carniil: cacaptura:illc vcnatug:populan/

|antur:oep2edancar:cranantQr rrncatcntiug tndog:oeuo2ac ibellcg;

a Tuig ab(h'nct:parcnt canaballig.Ouod i inferiug ofTcdam oiluddi^*

l^arum p2{ma a mcridie paulo anolimr pulcb2irudinc monriu (pe/

oanda-.vlridiumamenitatevifenda: ingengarbo2um frcqucntialit

cowm tcnus-Tt tbeflfalica tempe.banc Dominicam appcUaucrc in il/

Ifug old bono2cm:quo rdaumrepenaySita^o fa rdicta in man'/

nolanrcm perrexCTc.lDoic cnim cum fccunda fuilTeia oominica n3>^

uigpjcfojic nomen indidere:qua5 ex mojc ccrimonijg adbibirie cm
vcraluato^iglnlignitam bifpanigre.Qibugcfaiprcrc.XIndc rcnoio
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tfd vfribud ? Quaidcantclucalo OiTcedcntesiKrriam mcti: que 3 mi/
.rioolante.jnocx.milibufiiabdl paflbum; longcp:?rtanrio2adm(rarcs.

nauias arrius renaiitplanfcicntultaoecoa: moim'um inopUcabtli

Dccenria.Jllud narratu oignum t obrcruarionepurcberr(mum. Jo

'

gens fluoiuoe mentis cffluitvaricc.vndcflucma molta « t02jcn/

cia rapida flutrant in mare.Oui p20cul c nauibus miraculu; hoc (pc

<ulanmr:bi3 a p:indpto Dubio (uitrniuca nc file candekercniconcrc

ff:an v(g trir^ lata facies fni(T<ct:cum comm tandem tnualuentbpC^

r»io:qui vaftura eflTefluufum pCTfuariffcni.Quod mor abbiequi ca

pj^fidtoarmatouimadpCTlullrandam infulam eperant:conftrma/

turn crt.^onres videlicet ex cclfio7C montid fiiggefhi emananrc 000/

deutginti maiozibus Raminibus:velunb7acbi|S pzepocctcm muttipU

dbas:quibud vniuerfa irrigatur (ru(3.0uare frodibue comara: tota

arboiibus veflita-'berbts verlicoiozibus oepicta: non auarafno par

ca.'fota femlis z cxpofita.^ructus in ea marime inter^geroapicfti,

biles Sited nominant. napis perfimiles figure teretis-.niAq'paalo

fn mains excreuerintvtpepones. Jllud non fuba'cenddm c^^ipo/

resreddant variosrfi vices mutaaerisoiuirfaerperirc. Cruda oe-'

guttata vt in acetarijs folemusTpadinacbas referur: tofta carta neais:

cum fnilla came elira cucurbitas edere te credes. Ouibus fi amigda

(tnumlacinieceris: nibil guflaueris mollius: nibilvojaucns gulo^'

fius. 5n omnes artescuUnarum vrurq5 popinarios aptiJlima fer/

cula: vanetate iocunda: fapidttate gratiitima: vt iadco2um maha
(dell ro:em ffriacumarbitreris. £unq5 intima cbipbiis non l^danf

neqs vUo accepto incomodo ventrem grauent: fnedicoium confilio

()ui regio falario oeducuntnr : cgrotis c male affectis exbibentur fa/

Iub:itcr.l^02um femina figcunda « mulrifapida ne in noftro oabe oc/

Hderarenturnn bifpantam iranHata runt.£ftp2eterea f^cundum fe^

tnenn's genus: magnitudinetupiniidcerisrotunditate: farina pto^

diteffraaotenuiiTimo polline;teritnrvtfrumentum:'pani8 confiat

fciti fapoji8.muWsqaii)ustenuio} victusrgrana madcribua. iPla'
li'miiruticesipira odo;3 abode: fj^luenrtb^pomis rami curuari:vm/
twff fflo^:hid rcUgioiitlRuUa (nluila femina noucre: lolium viciatn

4
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fhrriics Mfttas nnqoa txtimuere Sola pomlaca rulcfs £mcrgftIrto

jrfa.^cqucfC8arbo:csb9barifer?:renui obducr? lanugiitc: quibus

eddiVa arr€ vcrtes babacinis perfrinilcs pfiriunf. Comus magiuftcc

orodmibus text? cra(ri02ibas:conopfa imirar^.Ouaru elegatia no>

•flrozum 02a verterik p:otmu3m admirationc.lignaaffabztrwru/
eta votuptate.'rigna e):amu(rim cIabo:ata cupidinc aurere«Bec non

fcrro non calfbc inciduntiquibus carcntrfed lapidibus pjfacutis li>

grroaddifo p20 manubzio pwfTcrnut arbozcs: roboja Oiuidut: tru/

<i09 quos vix tcrgeminis vlni'g pofles coplccti: validos findunt./5e3

trucolctioj*pati«iflrtma laboiu.'qua aduerfua vmbzatilcs (iidoe pu^

$n3rcp3ulo9ntenicmo:auim9. Vidi(febicfeoculi3te(\a{ iPctrus

tnargaritaoptim^fidei bifpanus: qui in orientcm cum pj^cctotnoV

uaram regionum cupidinc allectos pcrrcxerat : indos plures rem/
buaaffijcosad lujcum gul?aflari:fuper 9rdentibu0p:unt3:cumulfa

cadauera lacercnt accruatim-.quibus capita cjcepta cxtrcmaq5C02po

tie cuulfa.Quin illud canaballi non oiflitcntar; palam bominib^ ve

fci (e affirmant.^Srcu vtantur in pugna p2?ualido: baculi magnitudi

ne laciunt fagi'ttas aciitaoHc ac aurito p2|ft)cas: ne in vlncrc accepta

fyci\e cximi poffa.Of!^ ilia tibiard fcruntur cflernequid in vfum no
rranfeat: truncisbumanisoeoozatis. Sagicrari) pcriti. fpiculispc/

cunt quod iniendntrnnquam crrantc oejctcra. Ifleq5 id felfo Oictum

quisexinimet.fnifuas^tbiopasmarifimoa in biaons cifliftcaftcd

cfle lcg(mu6;quod fignificatiernu c quatcrnii oculomm riroa: non
quia ftc fit: fed <$ fagittfs ptedpua rtantur contcmplationc. iCana/

balUs datura c(\ fup:a mediocre: crafriojailia: nuda cozpora.Jflaut

gi)0r€mig3nt maiozibus mfnozibufqjzquc canoa appellant. €fbino
ra babetplurima vnico ligno excauato.Xintrea ca virgili'ralij Cho
noxolaa nommat.flftaio.'a lateribus pfutia longitudme pedii o'aoy

ginta.£xtanta mariquafitafcpalmo2dquinq5:latifudini9 ciufdem.

iPjoremislatiaflerearcuiufmodi&irnanis noftriafuntin vfurpau

lo tame b2cuio:es.iRauig3nt boc pacto in vicinaa infulas; boc tra(|/

Ounrremig«o:quemoabue plurimuj ^ingcniooilTidunt.JntercJtt

euebeai longiusp;edandi gratiavrq5ad milknnliarta.^lnlanfreca

pifuos;pu^03 fcrU03:cxcmptie gcnitalibus: vtcapos fasir»arcmo/
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ri8 c. £)rilc3 c quos maciea rctardat alut ipefi^: vt vcrucccs: moxr opi

tni « fagmati in gula rrafeunt autdioze; fubzepraa tnalkfcb: ancillaa

vjcoab^addicat: aur feruat ad libidmc.fx quibus fi nafci fobole coti/

3erit:6arurni fabdia vm'u8:quf poetf filijafaturatiifinguntrvtca/

ptiuos Qb(amm.£a[lidi:inQcnio faciles: affu fagaces: vt facile in no/

Hras leges V!ncdiq5 ratione no magno negprio rraduci pofllnr; vbi

noftrom mozesinitiozesagnoucrinr: vftaqj fnfpejcerint riuiliozem.

/Quare fperaf bjeuf oepofiwros feriraic.Tu edocetibus noftria: ti5 iU

lud idetide irerminatib'inifiab bominib^abflinueriruugu fubimros

t bifpania capfitiosvincrofqs irnro9.2epo:e8 ferpeteslacerr? msio

reselleniut.Canes ire gb' nullus oblarrama: gb'nulla rabiee.'babet

quaplurimos. 1^513 afpinaOfuifis: vbi bomocib^odleritrfemitortisoj

ftcdonf. Sues oiuerfi generisrpfuaco^Jcopia mira.Canaballis quos

renere birimus bas fepteinrulasf^ozes nonOifl'imilc9;p3rrtudiii5

pzcdandi: eadc feriras in mdoerpopulis altoquin freqiictes: odoia/

tisabundar arbozibus.'que incolis fncognire: a noftris vix: plane oe/

pzebeff.'qui mediterranea non luflrarunt:qat adbuci'n morana non

perrcxerdr.IDascii maieftari "Regii afcrrpfiflrentinfulam feracifi'ima

fana? fJBari? jSadalupc:quf i bcrbica bifpania celebn's eranfpica/

to'nomine nncupanere.-Duj'ibi feprc oieaiomoianf : p2ofugi mulfi e

canab3llis:capriueq5 mnliercs ad naues colligitit.Q ui bdmanfter fii

fcepri:cibi8largiterrefern:oeosfib{affuilTecredebant.Ctiq5adredt

mincanaballosboztanirabbifpanisrampleratimaloaipedibusad/

uolutiobfccrabat. lacbzymiavbernm flueribnsoepiccabanfinc rur

rue i manus canabaltozil ranqua peco:a Oerruderenf oilaniaitda. £
canaballfscapnperpauci: curfuenfin pernices; fallaces: lodapzfre/'

rea naf^ura muntriiTimis ni^os ptenebanr.Binc oncte verfusM'ndozil

infuf? cernunf in man indico fparf^: fnpja centii octoginta a Igua ad

fmum arabicum oeflexf . Il5as effe arabum infulas potiua exi(\ima/

wrim:cum.ClPlinij;fumalio2ntf(limoniocerri(Timo:quibu8nio/

res placidimites 1 obncrij. ^nfal^ nautgarioBe fnperiozis anni ejc/

pI029tc:canaballoium incurfionibuserpofit^ivtecanaballis vnua
auralrcr 3ndoMi5agmcperfi?pcverratinftigam.2!^3nro timoiein/

du8Co:2ip(tur:rtvinaoseria: fiqaos babeatmagnopere reiomi/

5
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^mt!5ad3lup3 rdi'cta qu3rro fdus nouebji's nocre DiTcuffa/ngrucff

vcUa V£tu9.finu patefacto carb9fu5 }R3uidara5 vcrfus oerulit.Quo

fit loco iapcrioic anno bifpani a pjffaro fucrant rdicti: qui arcc we^
rcnrur muniti(rinia*quic6merriacum infulartbus mirctrqui ooccdo

toe bocedoqj populoo redderer minozee: tibi fol nou' ofe kcicmal

tq tnful^ oetcgutur.'quas adire in cofilio no futr.tJeru cum ad.jcviij*

kaledas toecembies canaballtcaqu^ (e obtuli'lTet ateocuIos.Tim fa^

cieq3 fpectabili inuitans nauigantes: placuft poito occuparcrca lau^

rancol? quoq5 7 rube? apparuiflent pzocul.^mmifTa c fcapba explo

raro:ia nauicula:vt qu^ infulanis lingua:qa^ leges: que mozes ino^

iefcerencIRauclerius cu aliquibus armatis nauicul? pz^ftcif.5^ &"«»

cani pouus inadere parte lluda.^ua fexcaful^ patebac: barbaroju;

Canoaj fpectat ponerej: alto remigamc ad cafulas recta.Jlli vbi ;p/

plus accedut.'pcregrina claflTem miratirmalos ^ccFio:e8: ^pugna^
cula ardua ob(luperccce8:operi imendunt ardctiuerincutributremis

'tnixiuBiintpem mojc namcula cum armatisn'nfidias rati: p:o:am in

propioza infulf yertunt illico.lRauclerius irrupit fubi'ro; viam ad rer

ram intcrcludit.'pugna iufaut canaballi.'certat acriter: Duos fauciat

cnoRn's.'alterbad quattuozoieculas ejctincto: male aflfecto altero:

dypeo eflfracro: que babuit p?o falute. tJep porteaqua flecti canabal

li Oedtttonia pditionibusno pofluntramicitic fignaauerfanf.iCupie

bat eni5 nauderius viuoa oucererirruit ille bortilius.^u canoa irru>

pit biantibusrimis nauigiu oilToluitur.Sarbari qui tres'crant.cum

euabusmulieribus foliscfndo vnico captiaofbunccim ex vicinis

fubjeprii infulia oucebat] nibilo fccius liando falutc petor. Sdnatat

€ni5 voIabj!iter:fluitat ajilitcr:capti tadc oocunf ad p2?fcctii. Quop
vnifs feptc vnlneribus pfoflua:t cui vifccra ejcerta fozifecus^dibat:

cum fanari no polTc crederef .'in mare ;pijdf. JWe fumma ebulliens

iynda:daropedea!tero:riniflrafodllatc:intc(linaadlitto2aremea

bat animofius. Ou? res magnum indis ininculTit rimozcm: qui in/

terptetes oucebantur. ^ojmidabant enim ne verfi pdles canabaM

M arrepta fuga: molircnff^uioza.Quare illos e medio toUcdos obfti

natecenfebant.^apiturergorurfus littoietemistvincris manibus

pcdib'aftricrioia'fcrum iadtur pj^ceps.Bdnabai ardeutiusibarba/
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rusEamcn fllcingenn's fpfn'mstooncccrebjfQperfozatSs fa^irrfg fpf

n'min efflaoit: vij: mo:? longius fpaciuj interccfleranaccurrerc cana

balli qnaplurcs viTu bojiibiles: colore atro:afpcctu truci: rubiicz in/

tincti: varijs illitjjColozibus sd ferodratcm.'capitis parte altera octgy

fa: nigro capillo: altera pzomifTo c extento.£ quibus captiai item plo

resad naueatanqua^d arasconfugercirr.uUaoetruculentiatferi/

rate canaballozum conqaefti.lPortrtdie cine ot'ei oecedentesab bac

infula quam ^Tracemfanctam appellantjalijs poflbsbttia quapluri/

mis-Tejcoierum nauigationc ad indos oelati:infulani qiiadam ma^
gnf ambit'' pojtuofam.'cufjCognoniecum Jolnesbaptifta; regno hi

fpano addidereXum renafcente noiio fole tic poftero in earn infa/

lam fe recepererin qua cbzinianos fupcrio:e anno enarr&oimus OiV

miiToeapj^fectorbii rcmearet ad reges in bifpanias.lBuius oiiozaa

legunt: fo«e in pond obiter incidcre: qui moti fnbiacet cckbnMboa
cbii(tiniicupatur:a cbzifliam'B Texaginta fermemilib9£)i(la3p3nuu5.-

Octo ergo oierii nauigati6eou5 fingula rinianf:cb:iniano:ij poztuj

attingiit: volupratc inenarrabiliroefiderio iexplicabiliXupiebant ci^

fuos i pjimis repperire incolumesimoj: indo2ii5 comertia c mo:c3
auribus eycipcre: fed loge fecius accidit^ fperabafOPoztn eni5 in/

greil'tsad nocte p/ouectarcu nemo c j:^iani6:qui i littoje arcc tene>

bat oato figno rcfpondiflet-.m^ro: oia z ooloi fubijt accrbiiTim': (a/

fpicantib' id c\aod erat: ejctinctos videlicet focios funditos quos ibf

reliqueranr.Jn tanta acerbirate z foimidolofa fufpitione circa.jc.no/

ctis bo:l ^ndo:a canoa qu^da5 e litco^e foluitzad naues e^peditio:*

jOlTicbauar aduectus cii aliquibus pzimozibus. Js cni5 nauigatioc

alterarpjffecfom inita obfcruabat amiciria:fef]in( accurrere gratum

regi Soatbanario bifpanoziiaducftj crplicatnucudu indi^cbzirtia/

no2ii reditu oflendur:btlaratospopnlo3 fignificatrnara gelluq; ex/

pectata p^^feferunt gaudiarconcentu ruaui:qui tennizminuta voce

ciebaturanimos oemukcte.jSoatbanarioenitti regi pj^fea^atriena

bifpanos comendauerat vnice.cociliauerat intime. Quocirca ftatfj

napiciila erponif actuari3;quc indos conftrmarei:qno9 rcmulcarei

adp2v'fo:ia.5Ili&ubi9 mcteaccedereabnuut^pius-.no fepztus na/

Mib' cred(turi:|^ p:cf«t<? agniw oculifqj fidelibus infpecto.Duta lo/
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cinccHfacultarcpzimotlkociSoarbanarfofferrogaframiliari^'mojr

Qdocjrpianisactupquiritcupidi'.'Rcrpodct-Qoatbanariucsroia/

re (aaciatx^ianoBcnecatos ois. £tcu oiaisnrgia munera^roluunt

ejcauro puro gurtorniaotjoiquibusaquaioiuimabaas (craatDc

generc monis n(bil ea nortcejctozquerirquc caufa nccis oeduci pla/

nc ab bis no potuit.Quib^oomninoc feHinataad rcgc rcaerfie-.alit

pod eilucijldcjc-Ooatbanarij inrcriozib'oomcfficietquiad pz^ffctij

ralurandij accf(Taltrnecis cauf95 aperiur.Jnterfecroo fcilicet biTpa/

no9 a Coanabo rcge valido c^poreti.^a cni5factiofu6crat:igcnio

vari'.-cijcris fozmidolofiis:^ qui ixpianojzccdc tHBarian quoq, re/

ge queda fibi fodu fiicinozis afciuerat.jQuo mdifcrimiiic i3oatbana

rius oij partib^ nfoiu faucrct ctiw'us: vulnusaceperat violcrius in

b:acbio.Sclli caufa odiojtiq3 irritamcta libido fuit in malicrca idop

arderioz.ifla ciibifpani finguliquinas babcret i oditijsrfobolis vt ar

bitro?gr3ria:parietcrq5 illud nullo pacto mariti c ^pinqui kue pof

fenttcofpirates barbari ad vindicta cotumeli? abolcndaq5 iniuriam

(nullti ei3 gcn^animatii erpers 5elotfpifjnumcrofa moltimdinr chii

niauosfuntadoKi.Ouicu flipara ill02ii agnu'iia Dittcius nequtn'ciit

foflinere vfq^ad rlrimu flrcnucoiinicarcs tadem inifcreobmkanf,

Ouf res to JSoatbanari) verbis e agnitarw cadaiiera ipa oece bifpa

noma nfig inueta Declarauerermifera rnacicoefozmatarpuluere ob/

fua^fcda fanguic;truci3rpecmoccolo23ta.2'resei5fcrcmcre0 fab

•oiuo iacucre neglccta fine tumulo.iDeplozati focij z pclamatirqui t>i/

Sn'ofdoefozmirare no porerar :manc3 ejcpiati folenibiisfaalis tbala

ini:cb2ifti3n02um rim rcrra codunf.lDis peractis ad vifendum rege

quifermcamariDccemilibuspafTuii fccotincbar: piqfectas oiercr/

cioinrendiranimumicenrumqjbirpanisnobihwibuscoinirarugiirt

cam partem ocfcenditrqua villula cffumabat ;culmina pfpiciebatur

plurima tubicinibus oifpofiris: tfinpaniflis adbibitisiacie iuftructa

Indein rcgiam oeducunmrrfjrcipiunrur regali luxu p2omo2e.5nfo
mirninrur abbi8:quibu9id ciirf mandatuin cra>.0oarbanarium fa

lotflt lecto pefili iaccre ad baitibacinc retis fimilirudine aff3b2e elabo

rato.Smidti? pignoja carno2is fgdcra vrriqs babitanam bifpano;:

gaudcf p:?fcnn9:bcniuolctia rcinregrataiamicitia pftrmata djaftia/
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ttdjdm obitu rcferrmiTcm'm e'.expMcat t>okr\terteMrraiQMcti^.i{c

gum aperitfuroKsrturmas indicatboflw valeriojcsrpcriculii oilcn

ditrvulnus 6ctegir quod acc^perar.tlbi loqucdi Hnem fecit e rcgali

furgirUctulo:bullamoeponirqua5fronte3urcflmgcftab3i:pjcfcctO/'

<J5 illaadmouit fcdulo.Cozona quoq5 bambadna illius (ngcrit capf

tf c fuo oetractamrbaUeos fup:a buodecim mira arte fulgctcs: won/

nullicnim auricmflulisoiftinguebanwr bambario intcrrocto artifi

CO miro.addiditad muniftcenn'am cucurbitas plures auro njulro

opplerasrqualc ex aurifodmis legirdr: que bciTes ouodecim fupera/

frant.^um bea quiliber.'vt trape5Karu mcfc referut:octo vncias con

tincauXot muncrib^omams pzefectusrc oonis a ;5oatbanario re/

fertusrunfcam itueruala apbiicanaarrecoofutam nobilibus coloii/

bus variegatam facta vcrfura induit infigniter.fl^alluuia quoq3 li

nfpatij exauricbatcoquomanuslanantur.'anulosnagneos coplu

res; poflremobeate virginismatrisreuereniercxplicai imaginem:

qoam religiofius adojandam efTe ooccf.£odc exepLo indi auro plu

n'mo oncrati ad accipknda murjerabiTpanosbojrantur.Iflonenitn

omnibue li'cebai fine oiTcn'mme bona ab j'ndi's accfpcre; niTi bis qui

ctiam inuice repederct.'mmuta videlicet muncra fibulas: vitrea ope

ra:fouabu(a ^nea:qualia pedibus alligantur tmnietiu accipitru:bi3

enim mirifice^tbiopes atqjarabescapiutur: ctquibusmercesco-"

jnutarjfolitoslegfmasibillon|8.X3uofit vt viUlTimfs munufculia

OJIargmsbiTpani eooic fup:a.wjc.befle8 auri repoitarent. 5ndis

^neojum vilmtcmlnoMs aur^ eu auricbalco permutationc inuice5

irridctib'.cfi pjo fingulis encis bullis imenfa5 auri quati'rate indig/^

foluiflent.IOeqj id cuipiam mini fuerit: cum raritudo pjctiii pariar,!

iPuIegiii inquit ille apud indos pipere c pzeaofi'rquo nibil vilius i

pMtis noftris.Du bee aguf regis vxo: port jSoatbanariu ca puellis

Ouodecim: que nude erat:nulloco2po:i3fegmeto fingula admira/

taf; amicts c familiarib^ e moje i terra ^(Irafi's. Sequid vero ad re

gale pompa oeftiiflccredere^'limina j^oatbanari'egredif : ibibifpo

fitis fcdibus cu p2cfecto manet hmilim^iz eccc euocaro indo iterprc

feapj^fecro iubcf:qui regc caufas^fectiois edoccrct.'bifpanos ea fc

rftfmoa gratia i regiocspCTCgrinos.'vtoocedp bdoccdoqs mitio«3
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€38 reddcrct'AnMae iftWonc bffpanoju regu porcrfoju redi'gcrenf*

j6oarbaB3rm tame rcgc ante alios feraaturos le amicn z familiarce

\Bqc vbi roc ab indo accipii alTurgcs flltco terra pedecoplodit: ocu/

I08 tollit ad cclosrvoce ^dii i gcntcrad qua cgcri indi qui fcrc ibi fcjc/

ceti puenerat acclamauercOLu^rca maxio noliris timojifuit atq5 foz

tnidini quf cento aderat leuio:t8 armatnrf : vt nonuUi capulisman^
admoucrintiarmig oia ageda furpicari."Rebas pacatis i fide confirm'

mata -Soatbanari'ad vffendab nauea oefccdit.Jbi^pugnacula eel

fiojaadmiratusrarmamcta rimatusrferramcta cofpicatusan cquos

maxime coiedt oculos: qutbas carer.iPlurimt eni5 oeducebanf cgre

gij ad curfurl regeiirt ad artnatura vahdi: quib'' frcna cflatarepbip

pta fucata.'tbalteipoliininaomatiflTma: no fine indo;: trcmozefoj/

midanda ilta fpectacnlarfufpicabanf enim carne bumana illos pafce

re.lP\'ef02ie vbi appulit naui magntftco fufcipif apparatu tj-mpand/

rum foniturcfmbalozij rinnitu:bombardaru folminantiu.'igneis glo

bis cmicatibus.Jn puppf 005 ocfidetrietationi fe pj?berbilarius: pa

ftrtli ex faccaro tragemata: t id genus omne mefam cxtrucbat opipa

rc.'Regt grauitas incrar vnerabilis: maicftas impcrio oigtia *.cu cc/

td-iidiobftuperceret fingula.ad media noctcrege ad fuosreuefro:

bifpani bdurtranda infula erplozadifqs finibus cogitanr. Qoare ex;

to poiturque fRauidatb pluriu nauiu capadfTima vocat: ad quinde/

cim Vflganf miliaria nouo2U cupidi loco^.Jbipoztus fecelTerat tutif

(imuerregalis nuncupaf nantarii teflimonio quimaria lullrarili nul

Ci f«iidu3:pomop copia fpectabilis: nature fitu pzellantioz.lBinc ad

oarifodinfl3beataq5 floenta ylterius euectiraliu nacri fccc(Tu3 amenif

rimurgratiara illij falutat poztii.^n litto:e octo oiebus a natali falua

10213 ocponiintur fluuio caudal nitidiflTimo allabcte: o:a notabili: re/

gio planin'e tnulta ambif moticulis interdii leuita aiTurgcs.Seris tc

peries miraVvt yites bzeuirinii oaturasitriricum germinaturu facile

quis pofTctcoicctarf.lfla femtnaboncfia facta quinq5Dfej?fpatioi^/

di)flc: bo2tos repenre viruilTe: ceptis vberes 7 pcponib'rrapbanis«
Witis emerfilfe fgcfidos: fpe5 oiutn miriftce aujrit. 2'eilus ci^z fi boi

ifsqof cinitati^jrlmi funrmagid'gaudeai.'mbil tame recufat qd ini'e/

ttx^.nM acdpt'f:45 ho rnuUo abadariiis maio:eq5 reddac f^n62&
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STonTuamc rcru pjoucrus fubfro accf fTir ex fcminibu^ <ioc bi/potif

Icccrdt.'VC ad.xx«ai'03 obfonia fuifectura ccf-canf. 5 J vuiculc luferrc:

0rua .pucnerc riclcnfia;ifll tmcr? fpicc;ia mcfTeaadoleucr^ aculeate:

nc quid toto bicnid fiituro ad re frumctaria aot vinalia ocfidcrcrur*

$eit«fc banc ittfolam 0«>;cri> no iniam'Siae ex arabis fme e;c indie ilia

fticricQucpoO genera multalcguminii cmamomu gignitabundc:

q6 jncriri antiquis nifi oeo pmittqte no liccbar: gingiber ferr: garyo/

pbilos rami's triii cubtrozu: cojtice pallidorbabacio fernli's: redden 3

caftojco.*mufaino(]riappelldr:f^ciida tbure. cuius genera Ouoindii

fub ruflra5 ccadens araWcii traditoiofcozidcarreubarbaroclara.'rc/'

medio aduerrusoce'egrifudiegpzcfcntanco-.raconiavocarlPlini'.

lReq5 ramc ta pz^ciofa munera benigna tellua parce auareqj mini>

flrar.fed affatis 7largitcroitTundit:vndcnrucsingere9merce8 icef

fabiles niercaro2ib9 fuggerat. iCeriferc arbojcs plurim? virefciit:lanf

gere frodefcutrflragulojii ^fomento? vribu8puiile9.iin3ri? berbc

multc fimilescapiliseofillovtijf incolcfuncsvnde^ptrabDf multo

OurabiliO2ed:canapi8fcno2e0, Odoiar^ fflue p3nri3:plurinia icogni

tamo ate vifa fcrcbaf. Jn ftima oia ea pptii rellurc fpore ederc agrc

ftia t(i que abudarci jSadaluppa canaballo^fupza cdocuimus, l^ac

mitipKbifpani redder oifciplina reminadiadbibitidcolonis: villicis

adductisrq terra agitctrqfarculis find3t:ar3ri6e:r6cati6c;oomdlica

cxcitef:^ fi celiidulgctia flerco:at6e no fit op'^.tJrbi qoc pukberrinia

txcitif: pon' iogif ifignis pifcib'abudat molIilTimi fapoa'a: q a mcdi
CIS pj^guftati egrotid ad vaittudine miflraf.Capiunf z alij vatti cot

pOMs.'bouis magnitadie.'qaos abrcifis pedib^oeuojacrapon'e vitulC

ni: ft gudaueris alia oimirres pifdu erculeta.£ell3 ifula nfi rocat: ci

ciuitati Jfabellc nomcoederit.Bfcca fit'pmoditatetcflibcnignita

fe c^'teras ateeat:ad pauculos anos ppfofa erit.'colonie freques t ceic

toiis ^dificiis abfolutia: muris magnificc.'enructis cu quis bifpanica^z

ptcdct ciaitate.£o o:dte Oom^oifponof furgdc »n?nia;vt pulcbn'tudt*

nc V2bi;icoli3 fccup fit pjcHitura receptaculo lata viai e):amu(TT5 oa
aa media ciuitatc oiuidit;qua moi ali^ mftf g rrafaerfuj fecat i lat':

arce magniftca^pugnaculo ardao exurgcte i litroze.lPiff«ti palatia

rrgia vocit: co fiituj: fit aliqii laucte oeo: q (ot bono:u opiicx largiroz
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i optimus: vt rt^es t gadibus pjofccti in ra beata regna pfnefrwiK

|6ng< parta victozia fuaa tnfulas vifuri.^bi nobilc reinplu coditii dl

Donid o^leniu z muneribus rderta:qu^ gifabella rrgina in Ddcul

cu tranfmiliiab bifpaniat IDoc cnfm pzoufnd? caput fiituru e(Te fta/

cuut.IDuc ad nouam ciuitatc incolcdam mulri ejc bifpania viri nobiV

U0 tranftcrc.^nter quoa Ozeda c Soibolan'ingcni'o clari:pwdc^
tcs rcru multaru experientia.lt5o8 p:efeaus fozte in fab^om milit i/

cerioza m. ctpcdito comiiatu: qui ad Kegc Saba ^tcderet (vt ab iii/

did acceperatjpjediuttc no longis itincribus oiftante.iTurifdroa f3>

beo8co8clTerccepmc:quo6biftd2ic noflratii occarant: cperegrinf

refcrut an3k9.5Uud enftn ia tritu.*Reges a faba veniet auru « tbas

oeferentcatquibusinfula fearer vbmi5:«abud3tcopiofc.6abcidm
Ditiflimi funr fyluaru ferrilirare odojificra auri metallis: agrozum ri>

guis fluminib^: mcllia ccrcq5 ^ucru.Qum bnc inrcdif ozcda pagoa

ptrafics.'ab indis vicarim bofpiralircr inuitaf'.vrporc qui via ooceret

ad regcin ftdelius; z qu? babcbant efui^fferrer libetius. iPagomm
p2indpc8 cacique83ppdlan.Deduaurq3 ab indis ad auri cnnicul<>s

« oiuircs arenas:que ad ccium t oece miliaria feccITerant: flumina

ibimalr9.riuo3 fupza.yjciiij.ofiendir.oictu mirabilec3udimincre>

dibilc ram bcaria ooribu8 vbcrc regioric.aurii legitur ex cauata riui

margineirepente cnfm aquacbuUies emcrgif: pzimii fcaturit turbiV

dioj: port paujrillu nitoze reccpro grana aurea que infondo grauioia

rcfidct padunf Umpidi'.'&zacbmc aurefpodcrisrmaiozaminozaue:

« quibus Oitia ipfe collcgt plurima, 5ll"d pnlcberrima quod kxi/

bcrepudoifTetmemriejcfidefuiffct acceprum: pacufTo clauafa^co:

q6 moti adi3cct:p:ofilij flc magna auri quarirate.'effulliife vndiq5 au

reaa fcinraias-.ftdgoje ten3rrabili.Cncratus O:edaauro mnlro fca

inriginis bcm'g'niratcrflupidas g35arij magniru^ine:Oomuitiohcm

parat ad p:efecru cu nndjs fclidozib'.'Sozbolano fodo ca^manu bi/

fpano?? ad regccuius caufa oifccffcrar alacrius pzogredicte. ^8 o5
ad tUnm aHeueratiue fertinar: fliiuio ingcntfaliquarirper rnardamr:

qui bilpanie rago oiri02: bibcro potenrio: in nauigabilis fere vide/

batur. IBunc cum tranarenon polTet pjeualido to::enri8 impe>

iu:3ccurrer«'indo:uni gregcs vndiqj en vUcriori ripa aujoUuni
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famfliarfrcr poUiV^nffs.Qnaecrc follidrnvada induannvfasedlo/

ccnt;ftfltiq5 oua9 nauicnlas imirrunt vaUdtoic3.i;xcipiiur i5o:boia

fius altera .Tiiinmocu oifcnmrncTraiectu logo: to;:erc vcbemitioic*

iQu? omnia birpaiiavirmscontcpfurou parri^' tinpcrionudct .ppa^J

gando.jComcarii alrcri comirnit rranfuebudii) : oucciis auxilianbua

jndiBCircunaraiutbusrcj^mba qua bifpani gclfabotur fubiliiiecibus.

ZTraimo flumine mnlfisbonojiuiie boneilari: abindis bcniuoleti'

fceducurur per caciqjios affabilcsagereBuer.niartca illis bffcrenti/^

bua.'eifdc pcnitus abilaratis.'nibil porius fibj futuru indicannb^.gp

fi ealoca ab biTpanis babirari atq5 cxcoli riderct.dimq5beauri cu

niculis:ocq5 argen osigic nurada narralTcnrrfozteaquoda caciquo

od auriftclnos oeducuncur:v)t>i faber quidam aurii in b^acrcas minu/

lilTimas tcnuabar. lapis cni5 tercocas ejrcipiebat:politin'imo hiar/

gt'nc cofpicuus-Oiadcmaru illc mitraruqj orimitcr peritusf bis eni5

ad capiris lururiam iodojii muiicrcs vtuntur 'pzcgradc ibi lamina

txcixdif rcnuifTimcquc ciiiufmo vel robuftilTimi bominie vires gella

tCfflpcrarraOPollicirusaiiranapzoderc: eo ferecepereiion p:ocul

a cafula qua opffexincolebar.'vbj quatruoz fpcctatur fluminararcnas

aureasroluentia.lBicenim longevbcrius^ab £):edafucratpper

cum.'aurea grana fc3ru.riebanr:ozacbmaru5 ouarii aurirpondere ar

gentca plurima micabanr in fundo.Quod turn c^li felicitate acciderc

€Xirtimo;tiun auri rilirare.auri enij argaiq5 vfus apud eo3 rarilTi/

inusrmetallt aWucfia pictia minucrcrin oiadematii enij folii z mitrgi

riiOelitiaafranfeont.flDojes illis placabilfs.'omniapmunia.'auaru^

tic nulla fufpifiorno ilind flagiriofutn;boc meum boc ruu5.n6 alieni

flppetifusno babcdicupiditas liuo:ep:opuirato:idc animusroibua

mutua bcniuolctiarpar fides /obferuantia.Kadicibus vefcunf qu?
Kapiij rnnillime.'iacfo feminc nulla cultura fpore .puenwr.' iQDiilu/'

res benign^- placidc c igenio faciles.Qb edocueris accipiiit fubito:tc

nctq? ftdcliter. Salutatione beat^ virgis a nfis cdoct^ adozat fuppli

cifer.Ouib^iingua.pmpra z erpolira.lRibil moflraueris q6 no funif

limucffinj:ennt.'Uolupfatil)''r pelifijsvacatplunmd.Copotanoes
illis z iaatiocsafriduecu aquaj potcr nullo vmi vfu.Doimim lectd;,

babaeino aor cucurbitinorqui pcfiliscircijaaif.Unica niia ca volti?*
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prasb? folc ticlitk. Capamrn (onie m'lrifice capfunfroblecranf ccf

«tiic:vt virabilUsOunonaipolT^'nt.ad quas pertracrandaspulfan/.

dafqj bo2isferccdrinui3 3u(diu3accedur.£o2pojac6smcffam mc>

b:02Ufn C5«07eq5 funm retina coIo:e furruffo.'Unsoee illis degan

K8 'z poliri: candet oeres vr cbm:ccaliccf\]: macularii varietatc

:

ni/

gn'cans capillus Icnis fcilfcer c oemilTu8:p:e!Tc capirc:frontc lata:ra

ruudinc pilomm fferili3barba:viuutuadp:oumio2c cmr. Decree

piti8raracanicfes.(3f^ulierib9eadefo2ma3tq5C02pieflatura:pjgmc

t(9 fe coldiant t rngucriafucat lururiofms.flf^cdiainciisenus ter/'

ra e que irt mfula pjouenir. rubjica bac pmaviyxomanc illud fomc/'

mm oib^ f mcdicamcro 023 illinita fi longe fpcaaneristcruciaoi/

^rerisoirepracure.flDanefuboiluailufiuminc p:ovt<no:riuolimpi/'

do (e ablamt>cccier,'^nccrta rdigioean mudin'c gratia. ^eflii iiiol/'

licul?:nionoiieIara'uuk:ludurcii nortri9:p:ocanturliberiu9:modo

nibilturpiustractcrnr: offendunc cniin fiiocisaburaris.Salimuin

bucfermc rnodu. "iPlurim^ fimul qiiibus oiadctnara 7 mine crinea

viiiciunt.'ex vno perfolmk limire: roliiro modo: modo greflu fcgnioV

re.Zaminc qu^ oigitis geflaiuur iplicir^ inuicc percuir<^:non in iocii

dumdutit rinnitii.ad quojil fonitii voce non oifparicanm non in/

fuaui in mollicic oeco2{: fieribus to2tuoli3:ejColTam c cncruc falrario

nc explicanr: o^dine pulcberrimo: nejru intcrdii varfo arq5 inexplica

bill: nulla k alijs p2Cferere: CU5 omnid qui fpectant admiracionc. In
fu oebaccbare petulanrius t fatigare p20catius; cquis grefTib^ accle/

rantes: voce cdira cotinuaram'abrolmit faltationc.lDcc vbi /3o2boIa

jnuB erpl02ault fingul3:n6 oiurius: tarn bona5 fo2tun3 oifferens: ver

fo ifincre quo ad rege S3beo2i4 fertinabat: efficaci cdcrirate pedc rci

mlitad p2efectu rduri fl©ercuriu8opuleti02:indicaturu8 que oe an

ti fluctib^ oculia ejrcepcrar: oiuitias enarraturuB ieftimabilea. Qai/
busacceprie: p2cfcctus ejrbilararus Oeo^primomajcimoimpjimia
reddit gratias : morauri partem viritim infoos oiuidit: quostoc

bono2U rcpert02es babuit: quos focios labo2um terra mariq5 fiddi''

ribiadiunrerat.Quo2a opera bifpano2uregnaaugullc aucta : rerr?

icognif? oepjebcfe: inumerabiles geres recepre:qu? ad auflru prine/

bat ej:time: vltra equat02i9 mctas z figniferi feru02e8:ppri recognfti
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gregarfm fparfi fine lege: cjufad cbsifHrelfgionebjcui traduwrur.

iQuare oe rebus omnibus c tain pjcclare geflis p:?ftcms reges mo/
het:cumra bean's nunci|3 cbaraucllas.xij.rem ittic in bifpaniasrintc

ins ille ciuitati ex rrucdcrm^nibus cdificandis incnmbcns folliciriusi

miraindozum mulmudincquotidic jnjfabcllam nonam ciuitatc

c6fiocre:qinbifpani9 sramlates:o»Tici| monmncnta cbonoiesillis

pwpcoiuinoscxbibcnr./QDagnafane atqs ingcns £olabi pi^kcti

laus:qiu_cl-lTem p:imns noffro euo in indicu oceanu ocduyir.J3&a/

io: Kegiun excellencium gl02ia;quo2umimpcn'o bf c gcruntur.<Qui

fiddcb:illi3ncinciibentcs;victo:iamemojabili:tropbco inexplicably

Ii:birpaniasp2imo:quopparria eflrejcpurgarili fupcrbiflfimo iSrana

re 'Kegc pnlfo.'Sctbicc parte opulenrioze iam p:ide occupante: "^a/

d^oo item ex his terns quibus lateipjeritant logi'^oifcreuerunx: fug^

niciofos omnis radicitus ejtinjrerunt.lflunc ad cognofcenda ozietia

littoza ad amplificadam cbzilhreligionc cbriflianiiTimi iRegcs pjo/
pcnftusintenduut.
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ftrdleff cpjuderflTimorrro Domfno Jffpbofb rfloallarte fur«ofn^'

CO oifernnTimo vkecancdlario re^o oigaidtino IBicolaus 6cyllaaua

Vm me ribi vfro pjfmarfo ? cxcelleti iSpndc ira oeao
UOT*5:vtftudi3mctcq5'oe3ipmotuo religiofi'', fubdu'

fi deri'5: ej: ff5ifp3nij9 cij in Sicilia i patria fcllinarc: itiox:

pbflofopbic c mcdicie flndio i cifalpina gymnafia rrs

natus.jcij.aiios'lPapi^ Vfrfareriter lotiua '^taliq pbi

lofopbos fllaHres: Cftn no anJmuj mutafle me comperi-Ifltiqua ont

imago mibi cximooccidit pmoze-nufqua tue manfuefudta vciligia

biuturnitaa Vila DeUuit: ita co:diB ftbris memozabik nomen run ra/

didtua ibcferat.Slijsrcgionn gmutacioznoua locoed admiratio:pc

regrirtarione oiurina memojia adimtt I'uo^. IBie ^co2di3 i amo:e ku
gcfcerc:? q6 idignius rccctiu familiariii comertio: vcteres amid aio

t>€labutur.£goc6tra:quo logi'' i pegrmas nationes longa viau Iter

tapedinc fum ^greflua: eo tenacioj facc^: no modo pierace i tc mea
itcgracuftodiur. vep abfentisocfidcnorquottidiealTeuerariusaaxi.

jQuo facm e vt cu mi vidcdi cupidtne marime flagrarc qm adirc rar

baletilTimiabis tepon'b'' oencgaf;fcripta fake noftra iuffi rua facra^

tifTima limina corigcre.acapics igif que nuprime DC ifulia indie re

cognirfsfubaufpiajs regu iuictijTimozu: i latintj co verrerccozdatii

fimo ludouico Sfonic mediolanefium Duct iclfto oedicaucra.jin

quibud (i quid ppera en^rratil: ant Dictn drcucift^ fiierit: id no a no

bis pzcoaricatu ejciflimabis.^ndicis illud viciij: no noflrii lutt flagi/'

tia»Ifla pj'eter ea quf accepi: qucqj andini: pmurare aligd aut adde/

re no fum 3ufu8.£u illud maj:ime i pzicipio me folliciraflTer Colaba

claflTis regi? pfectn ex Cali vibe 023 foluifle i idicd oceanii: no nullia

e gadibus DifcelTum afltrmaribus. 2'u fiquid tcmere fcripiu otTen>-

deridOele:obrcuritacilumeadde: (iqd vagati^ luiruriaucrir ccbibe:

vmbza affer;lim9 cua qua ejcacniTinia noui:i oibud vterc'^ca enim z

me magno onerc fubeluaneristir re pofteris cofttlttilfe no penitebif.

Vaka papia ^dlbusoecembtMs.CBMdmKiiii •
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CONCERNING THE ISLANDS LATELY DISCOVERED

"The introductory address of Nicol5 Syllacio, Doctor of Arts and
Medicine and Lecturer or Philosopher at Pavia, to the most wise Ludovico
Maria Sforza of Angleria and Seventh Duke of Milan, concerning the islands

lately discovered in the Southern and Indian Seas under the auspices of

the invincible Sovereigns of Spain.

"Knowing that you observe from afar with more penetrating glance

than Lynceus, with clearer vision than the many-eyed Argus, and with

consummate forecast, not only what occurs in Italy and in our own sea,

and, as it were, from a watch-tower (as becomes a good shepherd), direct

your view attentively to every object, but that you endeavour to extend

the prying glance of your eyes and the keen search of your mind to the vast

regions of the entire globe, it has seemed proper to me, that you, whose
mind thus embraces in its grasp the widest lands and seas, should know
early before all others, what empires Ferdinand, the potent King of the

Spains, has lately, with propitious auguries, acquired for himself from

races of men hitherto unknown. For this Prince, starting from the Pillars

of Hercules, and, after Hercules's example, reducing to submission the bar-

barous tribes of Africa, annexes the unknown Ethiopians to the dominions

of the Spains; and subjects the whole East to his sceptre and to the Chris-

tian Faith.

"From these events you will readily discover, that some geographers

(men, I admit, of noble parts and high reputation, in whose pursuits, too,

you take a deep interest, influenced by the counsels of Ambrosio Rosato,

the celebrated physician and distinguished astronomer, who, for his ser-

vices in this respect, has been raised to the highest honours) have not

shown much diligence in their researches in reference to the Indian Ocean.

For these writers have again and again asserted, that this vast ocean is

inclosed on all sides by the continent: whereas it is matter of fact, that in

our age, under the more favourable auspices of the Spanish Sovereigns,

voyages have been made beyond the supposed bounds of the Southern

Ocean, the borders of lower Ethiopia have been explored, the nations of

India rediscovered, the happy isles of Arabia, which are to be seen scattered

over the Indian Ocean, found out. Hanno, also, long ago gave a written
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account of a similar voyage made by him in the flourishing period of the

Carthaginian power, in which, setting out from Cadiz, he penetrated to the

extreme borders of Arabia.

"Though this narrative, which I offer to you, cannot but prove accept-

able on account of the novelty of the matters treated in it, this circum-

stance, I know, will especially recommend it to you, namely, that you wish

success to the glory and to the greatness of Spain, that you have always

equally admired the majesty and the religious character of her most Chris-

tian Sovereigns.

"You will extend indulgence to the writer, if what regards the bounds

and the extent of the islands and other particulars are not explained by
him with greater fulness and exactitude. It was by no means becoming,

for one ignorant of the ground on which he was treading, to wander from

the beaten paths. My materials are drawn from letters written to me in

his native tongue by Guillermo Coma, an illustrious Spaniard, while I was
sojourning with Johannes Antonius Birreta, a highly respectable citizen of

your own Pavia. These I immediately translated into Latin, in the terse

unartificial manner of Lucian's narrative.

"Perhaps I am guilty of more than Sicilian impertinence in thus pre-

sumptuously obtruding this narrative on your notice. But to whom could

I present it more appropriately than to you, to whom the charge of the

aflairs of the globe especially pertains: and who (for I may subjoin this

as an additional excuse for my presumption) are accustomed to think my
trifles worthy of some consideration?

"Let it suffice that in this voyage the islands have been discovered, a

knowledge obtained of the climate, some of the harbours cursorily exam-
ined. Afterwards, when the navigators on their return shall have had an
opportunity to survey the gulfs and explore the interior regions, I will take

pains to add to the accounts left by the ancients, what has been handed
down from our forefathers concerning the ferocity of the multiform tribes,

their manners, their laws, and their various modes of life; all which Augus-
tine, Bishop of Hippo, the champion of our religion, and a native of Africa,

observed with his own eyes, and recorded in the book entitled Sermons to

the Eremites.

"Farewell, most illustrious of Princes.

"Given at Pavia, 13 December, 1494."

ACCOUNT OF THE LATELY DISCOVERED ISLANDS OF THE SOUTHERN AND INDIAN

OCEAN '

"Columbus, commander of the royal fleet (the Spaniards call him
Admiral,) set out to explore the shores of the East, accompanied by a chosen

' As the following translation was made by the Rev. John Mulligan, A.M., for the

late James Lenox, we have thought it proper to use it here. In a few instances only
have we departed from it.
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body of soldiers, on the twenty-fifth of September, in the year of our Lord,

1493, with a favourable wind. His place of departure was the celebrated

port of Cadiz, a noble city of Andalusia, outside the Straits of Gibraltar,

where the Atlantic Ocean bursts violently into the Mediterranean Sea. In

this port a squadron of larger and smaller ships equipped for speed was

collected. Among these were many light vessels which they call Cantab-

rian barks. The timbers of these were for the most part fastened with

wooden pins, lest the weight of the iron should diminish their velocity.

There were also many caravels; these also are small vessels, but built

strong so as to be fitted for long voyages and tempestuous seas. Besides

these there were also vessels specially prepared to explore the islands of the

Indians.

"Already the religious rites usual on such occasions were performed by
the sailors ; the last embraces were given by those setting out on the voy-

age; the ships were hung with tapestry; streamers were displayed en-

twined with the ropes; the royal standard decorated the sterns on all

sides. The pipers and harpers held in mute astonishment the Nereids and
even the sirens themselves with their sweet modulations. The shores re-

echoed the clang of the trumpets and the braying of the clarions, and the

deep waves resounded with the reports of the cannon.

"Some Venetian galleys, which had been pursuing their commerce in

the British seas, and had accidentally turned into the harbour of Cadiz,

emulating the ships of the Spaniards, joined with equal zeal and earnestness

in the cheers of the sailors; imploring blessings [according to custom] on

the ships setting sail for the Indies.

"When Aurora, resplendent with her bright trappings, ushered in the

next morning, they sailed with gentle breezes for the Canaries, with five

large ships and twelve caravels which had had experience of the Indian

Ocean the year before. It is known that the Canaries were discovered some

time ago by mariners in attempting to proceed into the Atlantic Ocean. On
the seventh of October, the darkness which hung over the sea being dis-

pelled, Lanzarota, and at the same time Forteventura, which the Latins

call, not inappropriately, Bonafortuna, appeared in the midst of the ocean.

These islands have a bountiful soil, easy to cultivate, and free from every-

thing that is noxious, except the nuisance of ravens, which so infest them

that merchant ships are prevented from visiting them. The loss arising

from this is so great, that a most stringent law has been enacted in order

to abate the depredations of these birds. Each colonist is compelled by

this law to bring annually to the magistrate one hundred ravens' heads.

Whoever fails to obey this injunction is subjected to a heavy fine.

"They next arrived at the Grand Canary, which Pliny says has re-

ceived its name from the great size of the dogs found in it. Here they

stopped for a day and purchased liberally whatever seemed necessary for

the use of the fleet. They laid in a large supply of sugar, a commodity

which the Canaries produce abundantly. That which was formerly brought

from Arabia and India, collected in reeds in the same manner as gums, is
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white and brittle. Many of the physicians call it Indian salt. Colonies

were planted in the Canaries under the auspices of the Spanish Sovereigns

;

and whatever was needed to give lustre to the province was industriously

provided. A bishop is found there to dispense hospitality, a venerable

cathedral attracts notice, a convent of Fratres Minores, distinguished for

piety, and occupying a structure approaching to elegance. Already these

islands have become the resort of enterprising merchants, carrying their

commerce to many shores, of industrious artificers of various kinds, and of.

a numerous population. Although these islands, situated westward and
under a southern sun, as Juba has informed us in those writings left con-

cerning the extent of the Southern Sea, may be reckoned Fortunate, they

are nevertheless infested by vast numbers of conies, which devour every-

where the grain and green crops. In ancient times, as M. Varro writes, a

walled town in Spain was undermined by these animals, and the inhabi-

tants of the Belearic Isles almost ruined, if the speedy assistance of the

Roman people had not relieved them. The conies issue out in such num-
bers to destroy the growing crops, that the annual production would
scarcely afford a sufficient supply of grain, if this formidable pest could not

be driven off. Seven men, to whom this business is given in charge by
turns in the several districts, do nothing else the whole day except to hunt

the conies, of which they are expected to kill a thousand every eight

days.

"On the next day they directed their course to the island of Gomera,
which is subjected to the authority of the huntress Bovedella, a woman of

great ability. On their way they passed Tenerife, which glories in the rule

of nine chiefs. The unsubjected Canarians occupy this island: a race of

men without law, without any clothing; but possessing intrepid courage,

and strength equal to their daring. Hence they have never been sub-

jected to the yoke of the Spaniards. A lofty mountain overlooks Tene-
rife. It raises its summit above the clouds and our dense foggy atmo-
sphere. It is said to be the highest mountain in the world. It is situated

half way between the Grand Canary and Gomera, about one hundred miles

from both. Other Canarians also inhabit the wild regions extending from
Mount Atlas through the sands of Lybia—places covered with black dust
and filled with serpents and elephants. They are called Canarians, be-

cause they eat in common with the dogs, sharing with them the carcasses

of the wild animals which afford them sustenance. By other Canarians
occupying Ethiopia a sort of sacred food is set apart for dogs in the city

of CynopoHs, in which also divine honours are paid to Anubis.
"They remained nearly six days in Gomera for the purpose of taking

in provisions and water, and then with a fair wind set sail for the islands

of the Indians. On the thirteenth of October they reached the shores of

Ferro with favouring breezes and a tranquil sea. A phenomenon which
excites the wonder of the spectator occurs here, of which some description

will not fail to amuse the reader. The island is destitute of water, having
neither springs nor running streams. It may be reasonably conjectured
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from this that it is that Ombrios, of which Pliny makes mention in the

sixth book of his Natural History. On an elevated ridge there is a tree of

immense size, thickly covered with leaves like those of the laurel, spreading

its ever verdant boughs, abundantly sprinkled with the morning dew. The
water which trickles down in drops is received by a conduit in a reservoir

around the dew-covered tree. There is no other water in Ferro, except

that which is collected from the tree. Nor will you much wonder at this

or think it incredible, since Bonavista, which is not far distant from Ferro,

is destitute of several kinds of food. It produces neither rice, nor millet,

nor wheat. It abounds only in animals, so that it becomes necessary to

subsist wholly on flesh. The same food is given to the beasts of burden, to

hens and other poultry fed for the table. They feed upon the flesh raw,

and often while it is covered with its own blood.

"On the 27th of October, while they were saiUng through the South-

em seas, the wind rose to a terrible gale, the billows swelled on high, thick

darkness covered all things, gloomy night brooded on the deep, save where

the lightnings flashed and the thunders roared. Nothing can be more
perilous, nothing more dismal than shipwreck under such circumstances;

the havoc of the skies superadded to the boisterous storms of the deep,

rains pouring down, water in large quantities beating into the ships. Their

yards were broken, their sails torn, their ropes snapped asunder, the tim-

bers creaked, the decks were floating with brine, some ships hung suspended

on the summits of the waves, while to others the yawning flood disclosed

the bottom between the billows. There each individual, trying to show

how much he excelled in bodily or in mental energy, put forth his whole

strength. It was with much difficulty that they could steer the ships,

hold fast to the stays, keep the vessels from dashing against one another,

which could scarcely be discovered one from on board the other, on ac-

count of the waves of mountain size which often rose between them. At

length, God, whom they had incessantly supplicated with vows and piously

implored with tears, came to their assistance. Whatever may be assigned

as the cause, whether the sons of Leda, as the Greeks believed—the twin

brothers propitious to those who navigate the deep;—or blazing vapours

carried aloft, which disperse the thick darkness of the storm, as the natural

philosophers assert; or, as I think, more in accordance with Christian

notions, a certain Saint Elmo, the guardian of those encountering ship-

wreck, presents himself in answer to the supplications of the sailors: the

fact is certain, that two lights shone through the darkness of the night on

the topmasts of the Admiral's ship. Forthwith the tempest began to

abate, the sea to remit its fury, the waves their violence, and the surface of

the ocean became as smooth as polished marble. When the clouds were

dispelled and the morning sun arose, those who were most sharp-sighted

made long continued efTorts to descry land, earnestly longing once more

to get on shore; as was to be expected in the case of persons who had, as

it were, emerged from the depths of the sea and been rescued from the

jaws of the marine monsters. At last, those who were on the look-out in
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the tops of the Admiral's ship announced the sight of land; next, that they

saw the summits of mountains; soon after, the verdure of the woods; and,

presently after, seven islands came fully in view, which had not been dis-

covered in the former voyage. Then all hearts were cheered. Unmind-

ful of the imminent danger of shipwreck which they had escaped, they

returned thanks to God, devoutly engaging in acts of worship. At what

country they had arrived, or in what part of the ocean they were, few of

them could determine. The Admiral, however, was in no doubt about

this.

"To the sun and to the severity of their calamities this aggravation

was added, that the water on board was entirely exhausted. This had hap

pened partly on account of the great length of the voyage, and partly

through the liberality with which the Admiral had lately distributed the

water. For he, having had some experience of the regions, and sagaciously

conjecturing in what place and under what part of the heavens these seven

islands were situated, by way of cheering his followers, promised that they

should see the new world in the space of three days at most, assuring them

that they should find peaceful shores, limpid streams, and fountains clear

as crystal. For this reason he had distributed nearly all the water among

them with large measure, filling vessels more capacious than usual for each

man. You might compare him to Moses encouraging the thirsty armies

of the Israelites in the arid sands of the wilderness. The hopes which he

had thus encouraged did not disappoint his companions, and this circum-

stance increased their admiration of their leader.

"These islands are under the rule of the Cannibals.' This barbarous

and indomitable race feeds on human flesh. I might with propriety call

them anthropophagi. They wage incessant war against the effeminate and

timid Indians for the purpose of obtaining human flesh. This is the booty

which they seek, this is the game for which they hunt. They prey upon

the Indians, assailing them with savage ferocity. They devour these un-

warlike tribes, but abstain from eating their own people, sparing all Canni-

bals. This we shall show more clearly hereafter.

"The first of these islands toward the south is somewhat elevated, and

is conspicuous for the beauty and verdure of its mountains. Trees grow

thick down to the shores, so that it bears a resemblance to Thessalian

Tempe. They named this island Dominica, in honour of the day on which

it was discovered. Leaving this they proceeded to Marivolante, to which,

being next to Dominica, they gave the name of the Admiral's ship. Of

this they took possession in the name of the Spanish Sovereigns with the

usual ceremonies; and in token of this transaction they erected the cross

of the Saviour. With reinvigorated strength, they took their departure

before morning dawned, and reached a third island distant forty miles from

' Dr. Mulligan persistently calls the Canaballi, Caribs. This is the first instance

in a printed form of the use of this word. Peter Martyr, as we have seen, used it

first, but his letter did not publicly appear until it was surreptitiously printed as the

Libretto at Venice in 1504.
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Marivolante. This held the sailors in deeper admiration, being far super-

ior to the others, distinguished by extensive plains and mountains of sur-

passing beauty.

"One very striking and beautiful object here discovered deserves

special notice. A large river bursts from the summit of a mountain, which,

dividing into many streams and rapid torrents, flows into the ocean.

Among those who viewed this marvellous phenomenon at a distance from
the ships, it wa:s at first a subject of dispute, whether it was light reflected

from masses of compact snow, or the broad surface of a smooth worn road.

At last the opinion prevailed that it was a vast river. This conjecture was
soon after confirmed by those who disembarked, with a guard of armed
men, to explore the island. These found that there was a fountain in the
elevated part of the mountain, from which issued eighteen large streams
like several branches of one great river, by which the whole island was
well watered. Hence it is all clothed with trees covered with foliage, and
carpeted with grasses of various colours. It is all fertile, having a favour-

able exposure, not niggardly or sparing in its products. The production
of this island which excels all others is what they call asses' ; they are very
like turnips of a tapering shape, except that they grow somewhat larger,

like pumpkins. It must not be omitted that these asses have different

tastes according to the manner in which they are prepared. When eaten
raw, as in salads, they have the taste of parsnips; when roasted, that of

chestnuts; when sodden with pork, that of squashes; when sprinkled with
juice of almonds, nothing can taste more delicious, or is eaten with greater

avidity. These esculents afford an excellent material for the exercise of

the culinary art, and are well adapted for use in eating houses and taverns.

They furnish an agreeable variety of dishes very palatable on account of

their savoury taste. You might compare them, for their good properties,

to the manna gathered by the Israelites; i. e., the Syrian dew. And,
since they do not injure the body, nor oppress the stomach, they are pre-

scribed, as wholesome food for invalids and the sick by the physicians

appointed by the government to accompany the fleet. Seeds have been
brought over to Spain, that our part of the world may be supplied with
these prolific and many flavoured vegetables.

"There is here, besides, a prolific sort of grain of the size of a lupin,

round like a vetch, from which when broken a very fine flour is made. It

is ground like wheat. A bread of exquisite taste is made from it. Many
who are stinted in food chew the grains in their natural state. Shrubs of

many kinds abound ; and also fragrant pears. The boughs of the trees are

bent down with wild fruits. There are many shady forests and venerable

groves. The seeds that are planted are subject to no kind of injury. They
fear no damage from darnel, tares, or sterile wild oats. The harmless pur-

slain is the only weed which springs up in the cultivated lands. There are

great numbers of cotton trees, spread over with a fine wool, from which

' The writer was trying to say ajes.
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by the skill of the spinner and the weaver, garments are manufactured

similar to tliose made of silk. The dweUings of the inhabitants are mag-

nificent, being formed of thick reeds interlaced, and resembling a canopy

in form. The elegance of these habitations called forth the admiration of

our people. The contemplation of the timbers adjusted in a workmanlike

manner, and the beams planed and pohshed with the most exact finish,

afforded high pleasure. All this was effected, not with iron or with steel,

of which metals they are destitute, but with sharp stones fixed in wooden

handles. With instruments of this kind they fell trees, cut the hardest

woods, and cleave strong trunks three fathoms in circumference.

"These Cannibals are a race of more than ordinary ferocity, capable of

enduring the severest toils; and they are, as we have already said, engaged

in constant hostilities with the feeble Indians. Peter Margarita, a Span-

iard whose testimony is worthy of all confidence, who was impelled, by the

strong desire of visiting newly discovered regions, to join the Admiral in

his expedition to the East, testifies that he had seen with his own eyes sev-

eral Indians fixed on spits and roasted over burning coals to serve the pur-

poses of luxury. ^^ the same time many human bodies lay around in

heaps, from which the heads and the extremities had been separated. The
Cannibals themselves do not deny this, but openly affirm that they eat men.

" In their battles they use very strong bows, with which they shoot

arrows as long as a walking staff, and pointed with a sharp bone formed
with barbs to prevent the head of the arrow from being easily extracted

from a wound. The bones used for this purpose are said to be the shin-

bones of men ; thus they permit no part of their victims to be useless after

their flesh is devoured. They are skilful archers, and hit with unerring

hand whatever they aim at with their shafts. Nor should any one treat

what is now asserted as untrue. We read that the Nisitae, a tribe of mari-

time Ethiopians, and the Nisicastes, live in these regions; these names
signify men who have three or four eyes. They are not so called because
they really have this number of eyes, but because they display extraordin-

ary accuracy of sight in directing their arrows.
" The Cannibals are in stature above the middle size,with large paunches.

They are entirely naked. They have larger and smaller vessels, called by
them canoes, which they impel with oars. They have many boats of a
smaller kind formed of a single log hollowed out. Virgil calls such boats
lintres. Others call them monoxylae. The larger vessels have their

sides constructed of timbers fastened together, and are eighty feet long.

They rise five palms above the water, and are about four palms wide. For
oars they have broad boards, such as our bakers use for oven shovels, only
a little shorter. With this kind of boats they cross over to the neighbour-
ing islands, whose inhabitants differ widely from them in manners, in dis-

position, and in talents. Sometimes they make longer voyages, even to
the distance of a thousand miles, for the purpose of plundering. It is

their custom to dismember the male children and young slaves whom they
capture, and fatten them like capons. They feed with greater care those
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that are thin of flesh and emaciated, as we do wethers. By and by, when
well grown and fattened, they are devoured with avidity. They assign the
women whom they carry off, as maid-servants to their wives, or use them
as concubines. If these women bear children, the Cannibals eat them, as

they do the captives; thus making what has been fabulously related of

Saturn, whom poetical fiction represents as devouring his own offspring,

no fable in their case. These people are shrewd, ready witted, astute; so

that they may without much difficulty be brought under subjection to our
laws, and induced to conform to our mode of living, when they have once
become acquainted with the more humane customs of our people and have
had an opportunity of observing civihsed Hfe. It is therefore hoped that
in a short time they will rehnquish their ferocity, when our people can at

once afford them instruction, and, from time to time, hold out the threat,

that unless they abstain from eating human flesh, they must be completely

subjected and carried in chains as captives to Spain.

"Hares, serpents, and lizards of monstrous size are produced in this

island. There are also dogs which do not bark, and are not subject to

canine madness. They divide these at the spine, and after roasting them
slightly, satisfy their hunger with them when human flesh cannot be ob-

tained. They have birds of various kinds, among these a prodigious num-
ber of parrots.

"The Cannibals who, as we have said, inhabit these seven islands, are

all similar in their customs and manners; they are all alike addicted to

plundering, alike cruel towards the Indians. As to the rest, these islands

have a large population. They abound with odoriferous trees, whose prop-

erties are unknown to the inhabitants, and scarcely fully discovered by
our people, who have not explored the interior parts, nor yet reached the

mountainous regions. When the Spaniards took possession of these

islands for their Sovereigns, they gave the most fertile of the group the

auspicious name of Saint Mary of Guadaloupe, to whom a celebrated con-

vent is dedicated in the south of Spain.

" During the seven days that the Spaniards remained in this island,

many fugitives and female captives from the Cannibals sought refuge in

the ships. These being received with humanity and liberally supplied

with food, concluded that the gods had come for their deliverance. When
they were advised by the Spaniards to return to the Cannibals, they threw

themselves at their feet as suppliants, and some clasped their arms round

the masts, entreating with floods of tears thai they should not be driven

away to fall again into the hands of the Cannibals to be butchered like

sheep. Very few of the Cannibals were taken, for they are swift of foot

and adroit in concealing themselves; besides, securing themselves in places

well fortified by nature, they set our people at defiance.

' "From the place where they now were, the islands of the Indians

—

more than one hundred and eighty in number—are to be seen scattered

over the Indian sea eastward, stretching on the left side toward the Arabian

gulf. Considering the trustworthy statements of C. Pliny and others, I
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am led to think that these are the Arabian Isles, whose inhabitants they

describe as mild and placid in their manners and exposed to oppression.

The islands explored in the voyage of the preceding year are exposed to

the incursions of the Cannibals. One or two of the Cannibals often put a

whole army of Indians to flight. The Indians are seized with so much

fear of them, that, even when they have them securely bound, they still

stand in dread of them.

"Leaving Guadaloupe on the tenth of November, as soon as the dark-

ness of night was dispelled, they spread their sails to a favouring breeze

which bore them toward Navidad. In this place a number of Spaniards

had been left by the Admiral the year before, to protect a fortified castle,

to carry on commerce with the inhabitants of the island, and to civilise

them by instructing them in our knowledge, and leading them to relin-

quish their own false principles and evil habits. As soon as the sun arose,

they discovered a great number of islands. It was not their intention to

approach these. But when on the 14th of November a Cannibal island

came in view which, by its fine position and aspect, seemed to invite the

approach of the navigators, it was resolved to enter its harbour. A small

boat of observation was sent oflE to ascertain what was the language of the

islanders, what their laws and customs. An officer was appointed to the

command with some armed men. While he was intent on approaching

that part of the harbour where he saw half a dozen of huts, the boat's com-

pany discovered behind them a canoe rowing in from the deep sea direct

towards the same huts. When those in the canoe came nearer, they

viewed with wonder the strange fleet, astounded at the sight of the tall

masts and lofty bulwarks, and then urged their oars more earnestly. Pres-

ently they observed the boat with armed men between them and the har-

bour, and suspecting an ambuscade to intercept them, they immediately

turn the head of their canoe towards the nearest part of the island. The

ofificer of the boat suddenly dashes forward and intercepts their course to

the shore. On this the Cannibals attack the boat and fight fiercely. They

wound two of our men; one of these died of his wounds after four days;

the other was badly hurt, and his shield, which saved his life, pierced

through. When the officer saw that the Cannibals could not be brought

to yield to conditions of surrender, and that they rejected all signs of

friendly intercourse, which, through a desire to take them alive, he held

out to them, he attacked them with greater violence. He pushed his boat

with main force against the canoe and sunk it. The barbarians, being

only three men with two women and a single Indian captive (whom they

had carried away from the neighbouring islands), persevered in seeking

safety by swimming, in which art they are skilful. At last they were cap-

tured and taken to the Admiral. One of them was pierced through in

seven places and his intestines protruded from his wounds. Since it was

believed that he could not be healed, he was thrown into the sea. But

emerging to the surface, with one foot upraised, and with his left hand
holding his intestines in their place, he swam courageously towards the
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shore. This caused great alarm to the Indians who were brought along as

interpreters. For they dreaded that the cunning Cannibals, taking to

flight, would contrive some more savage scheme of vengeance. They ac-

cordingly persisted obstinately in maintaining the opinion that those who
were caught should be put out of the way. The Cannibal was therefore

recaptured near the shore, bound hand and foot more tightly, and again

thrown headlong into the sea. This resolute barbarian swam still more
eagerly towards the shore, till, transpierced with many arrows, he at length

expired. Scarcely had this been done when the Cannibals came running

to the shore in great numbers—a horrible sight. They were of a dark
colour, fierce aspect, stained with red interspersed with various colours,

for the purpose of increasing the ferocity of their looks. One side of their

heads was shorn, the other side covered with straight black hair hanging

down at full length. From these also many captives fled to the ships, as it

were to the altars, for safety, complaining loudly of the cruelty and ferocity

of the Cannibals.

"Next day they departed from this island, to which they gave the

name Santa Cruz. Passing many other islands in their course, they came
in six days to the Indians. They annexed to the kingdom of Spain a cer-

tain island, of large extent and abounding with harbours, to which they

gave the name of John the Baptist.

"On the next day when the sun rose, they made sail for that island in

which, as we have before related, the Admiral had left the Christians the

preceding year, when he returned to Spain to inform the King and Queen of

his discoveries. While they were coasting along the shores of this island,

they accidentally entered a harbour on their way, which Hes under a majes-

tic mountain. This mountain has received the name Monte Christi, and is

distant about sixty miles from the place where the Christians were left.

Exploring everything on their way, they arrived in eight days at the har-

bour of the Christians—an event which filled them with great joy, mingled

with much anxious solicitude. In the first place they ardently wished to

find their friends safe ; and then to become acquainted by personal obser-

vation with the commerce and the manners of the Indians. But the thing

turned out far otherwise than they were hoping it would. For, having

entered the harbour sometime after nightfall, when none of the Christians

from the fort made answer to their signal, sadness and the most acute

grief took possession of their hearts, suspecting, what really was the case,

that the comrades whom they had left there were totally extirpated. "While

they were labouring under this load of sorrow and these horrible forebod-

ings, about ten o'clock an Indian canoe put ofT from the shore, and speedily

approached the ships. Ossichavar was on board this canoe, accompanied

by some of the chief men of the tribe. This chief had manifested much

friendship towards the Admiral on his visit to the place in his former voy-

age. The party came with haste to make known that the arrival of the

Spaniards was an event grateful to the feelings of Goathanari. They show

that the return of the Christians affords much pleasure to the Indians.
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They indicate that the people are dehghted, and exhibit the joys ex-

pected from their return by various gestures, and by a sweet chant,

which they raised with a low voice, and which had a soothing influence

on the mind. The Admiral, on his departure for Spain, had commended

the Spaniards to the special protection of King Goathanari, and had

endeavoured to conciliate his most intimate friendship. A light boat

was immediately launched to give assurance to the Indians, and to

tow them to the Admiral's ship. They, labouring under suspicion, de-

cline to approach nearer, saying that they would not trust themselves

on board the ships, before they had recognised the Admiral with their

own eyes.

"After the Admiral had got an opportunity of speaking with them, he

first made friendly inquiries about Goathanari, and then he questioned

them more eagerly as to what had become of the Christians. They replied

that Goathanari was confined to his couch in consequence of a wound, and

that all the Christians were killed. When these words were spoken, they

delivered the present of the cacique, which was two ewers of pure gold,

such as are used on the tables of the wealthy to hold water. Nothing

could be elicited that night from these messengers in reference to the kind

of death by which the Spaniards perished; nor could the cause of their

destruction be ascertained clearly from them. These having returned

hastily to the cacique, after daylight, others of the more confidential domes-

tics of Goathanari, who came to pay their respects to the Admiral, dis-

closed the cause of the calamity. These said that the Spaniards had been

slain by Coanabo, a strong and powerful cacique in the neighbourhood.

This chief they said was factious, restless, inconstant—an object of terror

to all his neighbours. To effect the destruction of the Christians, he had

also associated with himself a certain cacique called Marian, as an accom-

plice in his atrocious undertaking. In this dangerous conjuncture, Goat-

hanari, while aiding the Spaniards with all his might, had received a severe

wound in the arm. The cause of the war and provocation of hatred arose

from unbridled licence in relation to the women of the Indians. For when

each of the Spaniards appropriated five women to himself, for the purpose,

as I conjecture, of raising a large offspring, the husbands and kindred of

the women could not endure this wrong. [For no race of living beings is

exempt from jealousy.] The barbarians, therefore, conspiring together to

avenge the insult and wrong done to them, attacked the Christians with a

numerous force. These, fighting bravely to the last, when they could no

longer withstand the attack of the thronged battalions of their foes, were

at length cut to pieces. The information conveyed by the words of Goat-

hanari was confirmed by the discovery of the dead bodies of ten Spaniards.

These bodies were emaciated and ghastly, covered with dust and bespat-

tered with blood, discoloured, and retaining still a fierce aspect. They had

lain now nearly three months neglected and unburied under the open air.

Tears were shed and wailings uttered over their comrades, who were so

deformed by decay that they could not be recognised. Their shades were
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propitiated by the solemnities of a funereal couch, and their bodies laid in

the grave with Christian rites.

"After these obsequies were performed, the Admiral, on the third day,

resolved to visit the cacique, who made his abode in a place nearly ten

miles from the sea. Attended by one hundred of the more respectable

Spaniards, he proceeded to that place, where the smoke of a small village

was discovered and many roofs seen. With pipers and drummers arranged

in order, and line of battle formed, they march to the residence of the

cacique. They are admitted by the officers who have charge of this busi-

ness. They pay their respects to Goathanari reclining in a hammock,
resembling a net made of cotton, wrought in a skilful manner. Tokens

of affection were mutually given and received and covenants of friendship

made. The cacique professes his joy at the presence of the Spaniards, at

the renewal of mutual good-will, the confirmation of their friendship. He
relates the story of the slaughter of the Spaniards with an expression of

commiseration, and explains the details in sorrowful accents. He de-

scribes the furious rage of the caciques who attacked them, the overpower-

ing force of the enemy, the perils of the combat, and uncovers the wound
which he had received in the fight.

"When he had finished his speech, he rose from his regal couch, took a

golden boss which he wore from his forehead, and handed it respectfully

to the Admiral. He put on his head a crown of cotton texture, taken from

his own head. He gave him more than a dozen belts polished with admir-

able art, and some of them variegated with thin plates of gold, interwoven

in the cotton fabric with wonderful skill. He added to this munificence

several calabashes filled with gold in the condition in which it is collected

from the mines. This gold amounted to more than twelve besses; each

bes containing eight ounces according to the tables of the money changers.

The Admiral, thus adorned with so many marks of the regard of Goat-

hanari, and laden with gifts, by way of return of favours, decorates the

cacique magnificently with an inner vest embroidered with Moorish art

and variegated with splendid colours. He gives him besides a large brazen

wash basin and several rings of tin ; lastly, he reverently unfolds an image

of the blessed Virgin Mother, which he teaches him is to be religiously wor-

shipped. Following the example of their chief, the Indians, loaded with

much gold, stimulate the Spaniards to an exchange of gifts. It was not

permitted to all without distinction to accept gifts from the Indians, but

only to those who would make some compensation by giving in return

small gifts, such as buttons, glass beads, and hawks' bells, in which the

j^thiopians and Arabians take great delight, and for which, as we read in

ancient histories, they are accustomed to exchange their merchandise. In

this manner the Spaniards that day carried back more than thirty besses

of gold, for which they gave in exchange to the Indians some trifling pres-

ents of the cheapest sort. The Indians chuckled with a broad grin at the

cheapness of brazen wares, and our men in turn at this exchange of gold

for brass, when the Indians paid down a large quantity of gold for a single
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brazen boss. Nor should this appear wonderful to any one, since the rarity

of a tiling invests it with value. Pennyroyal, than which nothing in our

meadows is less valuable, brings a higher price, says he, among the Indians,

than pepper.

"While they were making these exchanges, after Goathanari had satis-

fied his curiosity, his wife, accompanied by twelve damsels entirely desti-

tute of clothing, inspected with wonder the wares of the Spaniards, while

their friends and domestics lay prostrate on the ground according to the

custom of the Indians. Lest anything should be wanting to complete the

regal ceremonial, Goathanari came out of doors, and seats being arranged,

he continued the interview there on more familiar terms with his guests.

The Admiral who wished to inform the cacique of the purposes of his voy-

age, called an Indian interpreter, and ordered him to say that the Spaniards

had set out to visit foreign regions with the design of rendering the inhabi-

tants more humane by teaching them what is good, and leading them to

renounce evil principles and habits, and for the purpose of subjecting

these islands to the authority of the powerful Spanish Sovereigns. But

that to Goathanari, as their ally and most intimate friend, they would

extend special protection. When the cacique heard these things from the

Indian [interpreter], he rose from his seat immediately, stamped with his

foot on the ground, raised his eyes towards heaven, and uttered a loud shout,

to which the rest of the Indians, who were there present to the number of

about six hundred, returned a tremendous acclamation. This greatly

alarmed our men, of whom only one hundred in light armour were present,

and so frightened some of them that they laid their hands on the hilts of

their swords, suspecting that all was now to be committed to the decision

of arms.

"When this alarm subsided and confidence was restored, Goathanari

came down to the shore to see the ships. When there, he admired the

lofty bulwarks, examined the tackle of the ships, observed attentively the

instruments of iron, but fixed his eyes most upon the horses, of which the

Indians are destitute. A great number of fine horses—fleet for the course

and strong to bear armour—had been brought out by the Spaniards. These
horses had plated bits, housings of gay colours, and straps highly poHshed.

The formidable appearance of these animals was not without terror to the

Indians; for they suspected that they fed on human flesh.

"When the cacique came alongside the Admiral's ship, he was received

in the most pompous manner—with the beating of drums, the clashing of

cymbals, and the flashes of thundering cannon. Being seated in the stem
of the ship, they accepted with pleasure an invitation to lunch. Sugared
pastils, comfits, and things of this sort were spread liberally on the table

The cacique displayed a venerable gravity of demeanour—a majesty
worthy of sovereign power; while the other Indians betrayed astonishment
at all they saw. At midnight the cacique returned to his own people.

"The Spaniards now resolved on making a tour to explore the island.

Accordingly they set out from that harbour which they called Navidad,
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which is capable of containing a great number of ships, and, impelled by

the desire of seeing new places, proceeded to the distance of fifteen miles.

There they found a well-protected harbour receding deep into the coast.

This is called the Royal Harbour, and is, according to the testimony of

sailors who have explored all seas, inferior to none in the world. It is re-

markable for the abundance of fruit around it, but chiefly for its advan-

tageous natural situation. From this place they proceeded further toward

the gold mines, and the streams [rich with golden sands], and found an-

other most charming inlet, which they called the harbour of the Graces.

Eight days from Christmas they landed on the shore where the limpid river

Caudal glides through a region of remarkable beauty. It is surrounded by

much level land, sometimes rising gently into small mountains. The tem-

perature of the atmosphere is admirable. It may be conjectured that, in

this place, vines would in a short time furnish wine, and wheat readily

germinate; for garden seeds came up in five days after they were sown,

and the gardens were speedily clothed in green, producing plentifully

onions and pumpkins, radishes and beets. This greatly increased the

hopes of all. For the soil, though indeed it is more lavish of its products in

gardens near cities, refuses nowhere what is cast upon its bosom, and re-

ceives nothing which it does not return with large usury. So great has

been the increase from the seeds sown by the Spaniards, that it is thought

that the crop will afford them provisions for twenty years. Already vines

are planted, the fields have smiled with growing crops, the tender ears of

corn have made their appearance, the bearded grain has come to maturity,

so that there can be no want during the two years to come either of bread

stuffs or the produce of the grape.

"It would not be without reason if I should call this a Happy Island,

whether it should prove to be one of the Arabian or the Indian islands.

Besides many species of leguminous plants, it produces cinnamon in great

abundance—a produce which it was not allowed by the ancients to gather

till the permission of the Deity was first obtained. It produces ginger and

clove-gillyflower trees with branches three cubits long having a pale bark.

It produces silk abundantly; it is redolent with castor, which our people

call musk; it abounds in frankincense, of which Dioscorides says there are

two kinds—the Indian of a reddish colour, and the Arabian of a clear white.

The island is also famous for its rhubarb, which is an efficacious remedy

against all ailments. Pliny calls it raconia. Nor does this bounteous soil

bestow these precious gifts in a sparing and niggardly manner, but lavishes

them most liberally ; so that the great accumulation of them will afford an

endless supply of commodities for commerce. Bread-fruit trees flourish

in vast numbers; wool-bearing trees bloom in every direction, affording

useful materials for making coverhds and for stuffing cushions. There

are great quantities of a flax-like grass, as fine as hair, which the inhabi-

tants use for thread. Ropes can be made of this which are much more

durable and stronger than those made of hemp. Odoriferous species of

wood are found in every direction, and very many things altogether
VOL. II.— 17.
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unknown, and which were, it was said, never seen before. In a word, it

has been ascertained that this island spontaneously produces all these things

wild, as well as those which, as we have shown above, abound in the Can-

nibal island, Guadaloupe. The Spaniards will improve this soil by intro-

ducing colonists and farmers to work it and sow it, to break it with their

hoes, and stir it up by ploughing and weeding, though, thanks to the excel-

lence of the climate there may be no need of manuring.

"Adjoining the beautiful city, which they are engaged in building,

there is a fine bay which abounds in fish of the most delicate flavour. These

fish, after having been first tried by the physicians, are given to the sick as

food conducive to their convalescence. Other monstrous fishes are also

caught—of the size of an ox—which they eat after cutting ofif the feet.

They have the savour of veal. If you should taste these, you would aban-

don the eating of every other kind of fish.

"Our people in fact call this island Belle Isle, since they have given

their city the name Isabella. As this island has the advantage of the rest

in situation, and in the genial temperature of its climate, it will be well-

peopled in a very few years; and abounding in colonists, adorned with

houses then completed, and with magnificent walls, it will vie with any of

the Spanish cities. The houses are so arranged, and the walls so con-

structed as both to impart beauty, and form a secure retreat to the in-

habitants. A wide street laid out perfectly straight divides the city into

two parts, while many cross-streets intersect this transversely. A magnifi-

cent citadel with strong ramparts is erected on the shore. The residence

of the Admiral is called the Royal Palace; since, under the favour of God,

the bountiful giver of so many good gifts, it may at some future time hap-

pen that the Sovereigns themselves setting out from Cadiz, may make
their way to so rich a portion of their dominions, in order to visit their own
islands secured by victories gained in far remote climes under their aus-

pices. There also a magnificent cathedral has been built, rich with gifts

—filled with offerings sent over by Queen Isabella from Spain for the ser-

vice of God; for it is intended that this city shall be the capital of the

province. Many illustrious Spaniards have migrated to this place to

become inhabitants of the new city. Among these are Oreda ' and Gor-

bolan, men distinguished for talents and for wisdom acquired by long

experience in public affairs. The Admiral sent these two men into the in-

terior regions of the Sabaeans with a retinue of light-armed soldiers to push

forward to Saba, a very wealthy chief (as he had heard from the Indians),

who resided at no great distance. It is believed that these are the Sabaeans

whose country produces frankincense, and who are described in our own
histories and in the annals of foreign nations. The saying is in everybody's

mouth. Kings shall come from Saba bringing gold and incense; and in

' Alonzo de Hojeda, or Ojeda, was one of the famous explorers, companion of

Columbus, Vespucius, and La Cosa. There was another Alonzo de Ojeda, of whom
we will hear by and by as the instrument of evil in defeating a cherished scheme of

Bartholomew de las Casas in his efforts to ameliorate the condition of the Indians.
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these products this island greatly abounds. For the Sabseans are rich in

the possession of odoriferous woods, of gold mines, of lands well watered

with numerous streams, and in the production of honey and beeswax.

"While Oreda was pursuing his journey toward this place, in passing

through the villages, he was hospitably received by the Indians of every

hamlet ; they offered their services to guide him faithfully to the chief, and

cheerfully brought him whatever they had to eat. The head men of the

villages are called caciques. He was conducted by the Indians to the

mines and to the sands rich with gold. They are distant from the Spanish

settlement one hundred and ten miles. He found there many rivers, and

more than twenty-four small streams—a region abounding with such rich

gifts that the thing is marvellous to tell and incredible when heard. Gold

is collected by undermining the bank of a stream. At first, after the bank

falls, the water bubbles up and flows away in a turbid condition, but soon

having recovered its natural clearness, the grains of gold, which are heavier

than the earth in which they are imbedded and settle on the bottom, are

clearly displayed to view. These grains are of the weight of a drachm

more or less. Oreda himself collected many of these grains. The most

splendid thing of all (which I would be ashamed to commit to writing, if

it had not been received from a trustworthy source) is, that a rock adjacent

to a mountain being struck with a club, a large quantity of gold burst out,

and particles of gold of indescribable brightness glittered all around like

sparks. Oreda was loaded down with much gold by means of this out-

burst of the precious ore, and, amazed at the greatness of his treasure,

prepared to return to the Admiral with this auspicious news. His com-

rade, Gorbolan, with a band of Spaniards hastened his journey with greater

alacrity to the chief whom they had set out to seek. While hurrying for-

ward earnestly, he was retarded for some time by a considerable river,

larger than the Tagus and more rapid than the Ebro. It seemed almost

impossible to cross it. When Gorbolan found it impossible to swim across

this river on account of the strength of the current, great numbers of

Indians assembled from all sides on the farther bank, promising him

friendly assistance. With assiduous attention they indicate the places of

fording, show th* paths to them, and immediately launch two small but

very strong boats. In one of these Gorbolan was carried over, not without

the greatest risk of life, by reason of the length of the passage and the

violence of the current. But all these dangers Spanish valour held in

contempt, whilst moved by the impulse to extend the empire of the native

country. The supplies were put on board the other boat. Two hundred

auxiliary Indians swam around holding to the boat in which the Spaniards

were carried over. After having crossed the river, they were treated with

many marks of respect by the benevolent Indians, and conducted on their

way by the courteous caciques. They offered provisions for their journey.

They seemed greatly delighted, and indicated that nothing could be more
agreeable to them than to see these regions occupied and cultivated by the

Spaniards.
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"When they had related many wonderful stories about the gold mines

and the source from which they got silver, by chance one of the caciques

led the Spaniards to a workshop, where a goldsmith was beating out gold

into very thin plates. The gold was laid on a cylindrical stone with highly

polished surface. This artificer, possessing exquisite skill in making

wreaths and turbans (for the Indian women use these as sumptuous orna-

ments for their heads), was engaged in beating out to an extreme degree

of tenuity, a plate so large, that to carry it would surpass the power of the

strongest man. The workman having promised to discover to them where

the gold was obtained, they went with him to a place not far from the

hut which he occupied. There they saw four rivers rolling down golden

sands. For here the metal was far more abundant than where it had been

found by Oreda. Grains of gold were scattered all around, two drachms

in weight. Many grains of silver also glittered in the bottoms of the rivers.

This abundance, I suppose, is attributable not only to the felicity of the

climate, but to the low value set on gold by the Indians; for the use of

gold and silver among them is rare. The abundance of the metal dimin-

ishes its value in their eyes. It only affords pleasure, and is used solely for

the decoration of wreaths and turbans.

"The dispositions of these people are placable. All things are held in

common; there is not even a suspicion of avarice. 'This is mine, that is

thine '—the cause of so many crimes—is unknown among them. There

is no desire of what belongs to another, no lust of possession; envy is com-

pletely banished. They live in great harmony and in the exercise of

mutual kindness. They are equally distinguished for good faith and
reverential respect.

"They live upon roots resembling turnips. After the seed is planted

these grow spontaneously without further culture. The women are kind,

placid, and of quick apprehension. Whatever is taught them they learn

rapidly and retain faithfully. Being taught the Ave Maria by our people,

they adore the Virgin with deep humility. Their speech is fluent and pol-

ished. There is nothing shown to them of which they will not make a good
imitation. Leisure time abounds and they spend much of it in amusements
and pleasures. They have frequent meetings for drinking and feasting to-

gether; though they drink only water, not knowing the use of wine. They
sleep on couches made of cotton or of gourds, which are suspended like

hammocks and carried from place to place. This is their darling pleasure,

this their special delight. They are wonderfully captivated with the

sound of bells; so delighted, indeed, that they can scarcely be removed
from them. They are eager to come close to them, and spend hours in

succession in handhng them and causing them to ring. They preserve

their bodies, the symmetry of their limbs, and their beauty by the use of a

reddish pigment. They have elegant, well poHshed nails. Their teeth are

white as ivory. Their eyes are grey, with spots of various colours [around

them]. Their hair is black, soft, and hangs straight down. Their heads

are depressed, their foreheads broad. They are beardless, save a few
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straggling hairs. They live to an advanced age, and grey hairs are rare

with those in the decline of life.

"The figure of the women and their stature are similar. They colour

themselves with paints, and are more luxurious in the use of unguents.

They apply as a kind of medicament an earth which is found in the island.

I should suppose that it is red ochre. This is a common apphcation with

them all. When you see their faces at a distance smeared with this medi-

cament (or dye), you would say that they were covered with blood from
the skin being flayed off. Early in the morning they wash themselves in

a seemly manner in the nearest clear running stream. It is not known
whether they do this as an act of devotion or for the sake of cleanhness.

They are somewhat lascivious in their demeanour and movements. They jest'

with our people and coquet with great freedom, provided that no improper
subject is treated ; for they take offence when you abuse the liberty of jesting.

"Their manner of dancing is nearly as follows: Several women at once,

having their hair confined under wreaths and turbans, start off from the

same line sometimes with an ambling, sometimes with a slower movement.
The plates of metal which they wear attached to their fingers are mutually
struck against one another, not merely in sport, but for the purpose of

producing a tinkling sound. They accompany this sound with a voice not
deficient in modulation, and singing that is not wanting in sweetness; and
in a gracefully voluptuous manner, through winding mazes execute a lan-

guid dance in beautiful order, with multiform involutions, while no one

claims a conspicuity above her companions; the whole performance elicit-

ing the admiration of the spectators. Being at last both excited and
fatigued by the sport, they hurry forward with equally accelerated steps,

and in a more petulant and frolicsome mood, and with voices raised to a

higher pitch, finish their dance.

"When Gorbolan had made the discoveries above mentioned, he was
disposed to delay no longer the announcement of his good fortune. Hav-
ing relinquished the journey which he was hastily making to the chief of

the Sabagans, he turned his footsteps with speed to the Admiral, like a

wealthy Mercury to announce to him what he had ascertained with his

eyes in regard to the rivers teeming with gold, and to tell him of the ines-

timable riches of the region which he had visited.

"The Admiral was greatly cheered with these tidings, and first ren-

dered public thanks to God, the greatest and the best of beings; presently

after he distributed a part of the gold among his followers who were sharers

in the discovery of so many good things, and whom he had associated to

himself as the faithful companions of his toils by land and by sea. By
their aid the dominions of the Spaniards had been vastly enlarged, un-

known lands discovered, innumerable nations extending towards the

remotest South beyond the limits of the equator and the ardent heats of

the zodiac [the tropics], received in subjection, races brought within the

knowledge of civilised man, which were scattered in small bodies without
law, and which may soon be converted to the religion of Christ.
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"The Admiral therefore resolved to give immediate information to the

Sovereigns of all these discoveries, and of the success of his enterprise. He
sent back to Spain twelve caravels with these happy tidings. He himself

is engaged with alacrity in building the city, pressing forward the erection

of the walls. A surprising multitude of Indians is daily crowding into the

new city of Isabella, who take a deep interest in the enterprise of the

Spaniards, bestow on them marks of kindness and attention, and almost

pay them divine honours.

"Immense praise is certainly due to the Admiral Columbus, the first

in our age who has conducted a fleet into the Indian Ocean. Greater still

is the glory of those excellent Sovereigns, by whose command these things

have been achieved. Those Sovereigns, who, bending all their efforts to

the promotion of the Christian faith, and obtaining a memorable victory

—a trophy which surpasses all description—were the first to restore the

whole of Spain to those to whom it properly belongs, having expelled from

it the arrogant King of Granada, who had for a long period held the richest

portion of Andalusia. They have also driven the Jews far away from the

wide territories which they rule, and have utterly extirpated all the adher-

ents of false religions. Now these most Christian Sovereigns earnestly

direct their efforts to explore the shores of the East and extend the influence

of Christianity."



CHAPTER LXXVII

THE LETTER OF DR. CHANCA

'

" Peter Martyr wrote the account of this second navigation

in Latin to Rome, and as a certain Dr. Chanca, a native of Seville,

went on this voyage and armada, by command of the Catholic

Sovereigns, and from the Indies wrote to the Lords of the

Chapter of Seville what befell them and what he saw, I place

below the copy of his letter, although his account and Martyr's

amount to the same thing. But the one writer tells the story

as he heard it and the Sevillian tells it as he saw it, and neither

contradicts the other and some little things are left out by the

one which the other relates. And as some have a more pleasing

manner of telling stories than others, below is the letter of the

said Dr. Chanca, which he wrote to the city of Seville in regard

to this second voyage, as follows
: '

'

"Most Noble Lord:—
"As the things which I write personally to others in other letters are

not as interesting as those contained in this communication, I have re-

solved to write the news from here separately and the other matters which

it is fitting for me to entreat of your Lordship. And the news are the

following;

—

"That the fleet which the Catholic Sovereigns, our Lords, sent from

Spain to the Indies, under command of their Admiral of the Ocean-sea,

Christopher Columbus, by the divine permission, started from Cadiz, Sept.

25 of the year with weather and wind suitable for our journey, and

this weather lasted two days, in which time we were able to go about fifty

leagues. Then the weather changed during two more days, in which time

we made very little or no headway. It pleased God that after these two

days, good weather should set in again, so that in two more days we arrived

at the Grand Canary where we entered a harbour, which it was necessary

I The Spanish from which this introductory passage is taken, as well as the

Letter itself, will be found in Navarrete, vol. i., p. 198.
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for us to do in order to repair a vessel which was leaking badly. We re-

mained there all that day and then the next day we started and were

becalmed several times, so that we were four or five days in reaching

Gomera. At Gomera we were obliged to remain some days to take pro-

visions of meat and as much wood and water as we could carry for the long

journey we expected to make without seeing more land. The time of our

stay in this harbour and one day after our departure from Gomera when
we were becalmed and which delayed us in reaching the island of Fierro,

amounted to nineteen or twenty days. From this time, through the good-

ness of God, we again had good weather, the best ever experienced by a

fleet on such a long voyage, so that having left Fierro, October 13, inside

of twenty days we caught sight of land. And we should have seen it in

fourteen or fifteen days if the ship Capitana had been as good a sailor as

the other ships, for very often the other vessels lowered their sails because

they were leaving us far behind. During all this time we had very fine

weather, for neither at this time nor in all the way did we have a tempest,

except the eve of St. Simon, when we had one which placed us in great

danger for four hours. The first Sunday after All Saints' Day, which was
November 3, about the hour of dawn, a pilot on the ship Capitana cried,

'The reward, land is in sight!' The people were so pleased that it was
astonishing to hear the cries and demonstrations of pleasure made by every

one: and it was with good reason, for the people had become so greatly

worn by the bad living and by pumping out the water, that every one was
very desirous of reaching land. On that day the pilots of the fleet reck-

oned from the island of Fierro to the first land that we saw,—some 800

leagues, others 780, so that the difference was not great. And in addition,

300 which they reckoned from the island of Fierro to Cadiz, made in all

HOC leagues. So that I do not think that any one had not been satisfied

with the sight of water. On the Sunday morning aforesaid we saw from
the prows of the vessels, an island, and then at the right hand another

appeared. The first island showed the high land of mountain ranges on
the side that we saw. The other was level land entirely covered with dense
groves of trees, and as soon as it became lighter other islands began to

appear in one direction and another, so that we saw six islands in different

directions that day, and most of them were very large ones. We went directlv

toward the one we had first seen so as to examine it, and having reached
the coast we went more than a league looking for a harbour so as to anchor.
This we were unable to find in going that distance. All that we could see

of this island was mountainous and it was very green and beautiful down
to the water's edge, so that it was dehghtful to look at it, because at that
time there is hardly a green thing in our country. When we could not
find a harbour there, the Admiral decided that we would go to the other
island which we could see at the right, which was four or five leagues from
this one. One vessel remained all that day at this island looking for a har-

bour, in preparation for the time when it should be necessary to come
there and they found a good one and saw houses and people, and then that
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night they returned to the fleet, which had entered a harbour on the other

island. The Admiral landed on that island with many people and with the

Royal banner in his hands, and there took possession for their Highnesses

in due form. On this island the groves were so dense that it was wonder-

ful and there was such a variety of trees unknown to any one, that it was

astonishing. Some of them bore fruit and some were in bloom, so that all

were green. There was a tree there whose leaf had the finest odour of

cloves I ever noticed and was like a laurel, except it was not as large. I

think therefore that it was of the laurel species. There were wild fruits

there of different kinds and some of the people who were not very wise

tried them : and in tasting them by only touching them with the tongues,-

their faces became swollen and they felt such great heat and pain that it

seemed as if they were mad, which conditions were soothed by cool applica-

tions. As no people or signs of them were found on this island, we believe

that it was unpopulated. We remained there a good two hours, as when
we arrived there it was towards evening, and then the next day in the

morning we started for another island, which appeared below this one and
which was very large and was situated at a distance of about seven or

eight leagues. We reached the latter island near a large mountain which
seemed almost to reach heaven, and in the centre of that mountain there

was a peak which was much higher than all the rest of the mountain, and
from which many streams flowed in different directions, especially toward
the direction in which we lay. At a distance of three leagues a waterfall

appeared as large through as an ox, which precipitated itself from such a

high point that it seemed to fall from heaven. It was at such a distance

that there were many wagers on the ships, as some said that it was white

rocks and others that it was water. As soon as they arrived nearer, the

truth was learned, and it was the most beautiful thing in the world to see

from what a high place it was precipitated and from what a small place

such a large waterfall sprang. As soon as we arrived near the island the

Admiral ordered a light caravel to go along the coast in search of a har-

bour. This caravel went forward and having reached the land some
houses were seen, and the Captain landed with a boat and went to the

houses in which he found some people, and as soon as these people saw the

Spaniards they fled crying out and he [the Captain] entered the houses,

where he found their possessions as they had not taken anything away. He
took two parrots which were very large and very different from any that

had been seen. He found a great deal of cotton spun and ready to spin

and their provisions, and he brought away a little of everything, especially

four or five bones of the arms and legs of men. As soon as we saw the

latter we suspected that those islands were the islands of Carib, which are

inhabited by people who eat human flesh. For the Admiral, in accordance

with the indications given him of the situation of these islands on his first

voyage, by the Indians of the islands which he had discovered before, had
taken the way to discover them, because they were nearer Spain and also

because they lay on the direct route to the island of Espanola, where he
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had left the people before and to whom, by the goodness of God and the

good judgment of the Admiral, we came as straight as if it had been by a

known and frequented route. This island is very large and it appeared to

us that the coast extended lengthwise 25 leagues. We went along the

coast more than two leagues in search of a harbour. On the side where we
were going there were very high mountains, and the part which we were

leaving appeared to consist of great plains. There were some small settle-

ments on the seashore and as soon as the people saw the sails, they all fled.

Having gone two leagues, we found a harbour and it was very late. That

night the Admiral resolved that in the morning he would send out some one

to talk with the natives and learn what people they were, notwithstanding

the suspicion because of those he had already seen fleeing that they were

a naked people like the others whom the Admiral had already seen on his

first voyage. That morning certain Captains started. Some of them came
back at the hour of eating and brought a youth of towards fourteen years,

as they afterwards learned : and he said that he was one of a number whom
these people were holding as captives. The other Captains separated and

some took a little boy whom a man was leading by the hand and whom he

had abandoned in order to make his own escape. This child they sent on
board immediately with some of their own number. Others remained on

land and took certain women who were natives of the island and other

women who came away willingly, as they were captives. One Captain,

not knowing that communication had been held with the people, strayed

away with six men. He became lost together with those who were with

him and they did not know how to return, until at the end of four days

they encountered the seacoast and following along the coast they again

found the fleet. We already considered that they were lost and had been
eaten by those people who are called Caribs, because there was not sufficient

reason to believe that they were lost in any other manner. There being

pilots among them, sailors who knew how to go to and come from Spain

by means of the North Star, we believed that they could not become lost

in so small a place. That day before we landed there, many men and
women went along the beach near the water looking at the fleet and won-
dering at a thing so new to them. And when a boat reached the shore, in

order that the Spaniards might talk with them, saying tayno, tayno, which
means good, they remained as long as the Spaniards did not leave the water,

keeping near it so that when they wished they could escape. The result

was that we could not take any of the men either by force or willingly,

except two who became confident and then we took them away by force.

More than twenty of the captive women were taken and came away will-

ingly, and others who were natives of the island were attacked and captured
by force. Certain captives, youths, came to us, fleeing from the natives of

the island who had them in captivity. We remained in this harbour eight

days on account of the loss of the aforesaid Captain, during which time we
landed many times, going among the dwellings and villages which were on
the coast. We found a great quantity of human bones there, and the
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skulls fastened in the houses like vessels to hold things. Not many men
appeared here. According to what the women told us this was because ten

canoes filled with men had gone to attack other islands. These people ap^

peared to us more civilised than those. who dwell in these other islands

which we have seen, although they all have dwellings made of straw. But

the dwellings of this people are much better constructed and better pro-

vided with food, and they appear to be more industrious, both the males

and females. They had a great deal of cotton spun and ready to spin, and

many woollen blankets woven so well that they lose nothing in comparison

with those of our country. We asked the women 'Who were captives on

this island what people these were and they replied that they were Caribs.

After these captive women understood we abhorred such a people on ac-

count of their bad custom of eating human flesh, they were greatly re-

joiced, and if any man or woman of the Caribs was brought anew they said

to us secretly that they were Caribs, because even there where they were

all in our power, the captives showed fear of the Caribs, like a subjugated

people, and from that appearance of fear we knew which were Caribs among
the women and which were not. For the Caribs wear large rings woven of

cotton on each leg, one next the knee and the other next the ankles. This

makes the calves of the legs appear large and the places where the rings are,

appear very small, and it seems to me that they consider this causes a very

pleasing appearance. So that by this difference we knew them one from

the other. The customs of these people of the Caribs are brutal. There

are three islands. This is called Turuqueira, the other which we saw first

is called Ceyre, and the third is called Ayay. They are at peace as if they

were one tribe, which causes no confusion. Both make war on all the other

neighbouring islands and they go out to sea 150 leagues with many canoes

which they possess, to attack them. These canoes are small fustas made
of one single piece of wood. Their arms are arrows instead of iron weapons.

As they have no iron they place upon their arrows tips made of tortoise-

shell. Others of the other island use tips made of fish-bones which are

indented. These bones are naturally indented like very rough saws and
among an unarmed people, as they all are, these weapons can kill and do

great injury. But' among people of our nation they are not arms to be

feared. These people attack the other islands and bring away what women
they can capture, especially young and beautiful girls whom they keep to

serve them or to have for mistresses, and they bring away so many that in

fifty houses no men appeared and of the captives more than twenty were

young girls. These women also say that the Caribs use them so cruelly that

it appears incredible : that the children to whom they give birth are eaten

and they only rear those they have by their native wives. Of the men
they capture, those who are alive they take to their houses to slaughter

them, and those they have killed they eat at once. They say that the

flesh of men is so good that there is nothing like it in the world and it cer-

tainly appears to be so. For they had gnawed everything that could be

gnawed from the bones which we found in their houses, as there was noth-
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ing left upon them except what was so hard that it could not be eaten. In

this place we found the neck of a man boiling in a pot in one house. They

cut off the genital member of the boys they capture and make use of them

as servants until they become men, and then when they wish to make a

feast they kill and eat them, because they say that the flesh of boys and

women is not good to eat. Three of these boys came fleeing to us, all

three having the genital member cut off. At the end of four days the Cap-

tain who had been lost came back. We had already despaired of his com-

ing, for we had twice sent other parties to search for these men, and that

day one party had returned without learning anything certain about them.

We rejoiced at their coming as if they had been found anew. This Cap-

tain brought, besides those who went away with him, ten persons, boys and

women. Neither this party nor the other parties who went to look for

them found any men, because they had fled, or perhaps because there

were few men in that vicinity, as we learned from the women that ten

canoes filled with men had gone to attack other islands. This Captain and

the men who went with him came back from the mountain so exhausted

that it was a pity to see them. Upon our asking them how they had be-

come lost, they said that the trees were so thick that they could not see

the sky and that some of their number, who were sailors, had climbed the

trees to look for the North Star, and that they were continually unable to

see it, and that if they had not come to the sea it would have been impos-

sible to return to the fleet. We left this island eight days after we reached

it. Then the next day at midday we saw another not very large island

which was about twelve leagues from this one. As we were becalmed the

. greater part of the first day after we left, we went close to the coast of this

island, and the Indians whom we had with us said that it was not inhab-

ited, for the Caribs had depopulated it and on that account we did not

remain there. Then that afternoon we saw another island. At night near

this latter island we found some shoals for fear of which we anchored, as

we did not dare to go on until daylight. Then in the morning another

very large island appeared. We did not go to any of them, that we might
hasten on and comfort the people who had been left on Espanola; and it

was not pleasing to God as will appear later. The next day at the hour of

eating we arrived at an island and it appeared very good because it seemed
to be well populated according to the great quantity of tilled land there

was upon it. We went there and entered a harbour on the coast. Then
the Admiral sent a boat to land well filled with people to see if they could
talk with the natives in order to learn what people they were and also

because it was necessary for us to obtain information about our course.

Although the Admiral, who had never been over that course before, had
taken a very direct route, as appeared eventually. But as one should
always seek to verify doubtful things with the greatest possible cer-

tainty, the Admiral desired to talk with the people there. For this

purpose certain of the men who went in the boat landed and arrived at a

village from which the people had already gone into hiding. They took
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there five or six women and certain boys, most of whom were also captives

the same as in the other island, for these islands also belonged to the Caribs,

according to what we had already learned from the story of the women we
were taking with us. Just as this boat was about to return to the ships

with the captives which had been taken below this place, a canoe came
along the coast containing four men, two women, and a boy, and as soon as

they saw the wonderful fleet they were so struck with amazement that for

a good hour they did not move from one place at a distance of about two
lombard shots from the vessels. In this position thev were seen by those

who were in the boat and even by all the fleet. Then the men in the boat

went toward them, keeping so near the land that in the amazed condition

in which they were, wondering and thinking what kind of a thing it could

be, they did not see the boat until it was very near them so that they

could not well flee, although they made a great effort to do so. But our

people went so fast that they could not get away. The Caribs, as soon as

they saw that their flight did not serve them, very boldly took up their

bows, the women as well as the men. And I say very boldly, because

there were not more than four men and two women and we numbered more

than twenty-five, of whom they wounded two. One they hit twice with

an arrow in the breast and the other they hit once in the side. And had

it not been that our men carried shields of leather or wood and that they

sheltered themselves with the boat and overturned their canoe, they would

have wounded most of them with their arms. And after their canoe was
overturned they remained in the water swimming and at times wading, as

there vyere some shallow places there, and our men had to make great

efforts to capture them, because they still fired upon them when they

could. And with all that, there was one whom they could not take until

he was so badly wounded with a lance that he died, and in this condition

they brought him to the ships. The difference between these and the

other Indians in dress is that the Caribs wear their hair very long and

these others wear it braided and they paint their faces in a hundred thou-

sand different ways with crosses and divers other devices, each one accord-

ing to his fancy. This they do by means of sharp sticks. All the people

of the Caribs as weil as the others have no beards, so that they marvel

greatly at a man who wears one." These Caribs whom they captured

there had their eyes and eyebrows tinted, which as it appears to me they

do for ornamentation, and in that manner they look more frightful. One
of these Indians says that on one of these islands called Cayrc, which is the

first one that we saw, and to which we did not go, there is a great quantity

of gold: that they go there with nails and tools to make their canoes and

that they bring away as much gold as they like. When on that day we
started from that island, having remained there not more than about six

or seven hours, we went toward another land which was visible to the eye

and which lay on the route we had to take. At night we arrived near this

' We may infer that Columbus and his companions for the most part wore beards

when upon their voyages.
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land. The next day in the morning we went along its coast. It was

of great extent, although not all one island, for there were more than forty

large islets, consisting of very high land, and the most of it bare, which

was unlike any we had seen previously or any we have since seen. It

seemed like land which would naturally contain metals. We did not draw

near enough to land, but one lateen caravel approached one of these large

islets on which they found certain fishermen's houses. The Indian women

whom we were taking with us said that they were not populated. We
went along this coast the greater part of that day until the next day in the

afternoon, when we arrived in sight of another island called Burenquen,'

along the coast of which we ran for the entire day. We judged that it

extended thirty leagues on that side. This island to appearance is very

beautiful and very fertile. The people from the Caribs come here to make

conquests and they take many people away. These people have no fiistas

and do not know how to sail on the sea. But, according to what these

Caribs whom we took, say, they use bows the same as they [the Caribs] do,

and if by chance when the Caribs come to assault them they are able to

capture them, they also eat the Caribs the same as the Caribs eat them.

We remained two days in one harbour of this island, where many of the

people landed. But we never were able to talk with them, for they all

fled away like people who were terrorised by the Caribs. All of these

islands mentioned were discovered on this voyage, for until now the Ad-

miral had not seen any of them on the first voyage. All are very beautiful

and the land is very good, but this one appears best of all. At this place

was the end of the islands lying in the direction of Spain which the Admiral

had not previously seen, although we consider it certain that there is land

more than forty leagues nearer Spain than these first islands, because two

days before we saw land we saw some birds called frigate pelicans [which

are marine birds of prey which do not sit or sleep upon the water] go cir-

cling around and then rise in the air and take their way in search of land

so as to sleep. As it was evening these birds could not have been going

more than twelve or fifteen leagues to settle down. And this was on our

right when we were coming, from the direction of Spain. From this fact

every one thought that land lay in that direction, but we did not seek for

it, that in so doing it might not delay us in the course we were pursuing.

I hope that in a few voyages it will be found. We left this aforesaid island

one morning, and that day before night we caught sight of land which was

also unknown to any one of those who had come on the first voyage. But

from the information derived from the Indians we had with us we suspected

that it was Espanola upon which island we are at the present time. Be-

tween this island and the other island of Buriquen, another appeared at

a distance, although it was not large. Then we reached Espafiola. The
first part of the island consisted of very low and level land and every one

was doubtful whether it was Espanola or not, because neither the Admiral

' This is Puerto Rico, called by the Admiral San Juan Bautista. Navarrete or

the manuscript spells the Indian name indifferently, Burenquen and Buriquen.
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nor the others who had come with him had seen that part. And this island,

as it is large, is named by provinces. The part where we first arrived is

called Hayti ' and then the province next this is called Xamana and the

other Bohio in which we are at the present time. Moreover there are many
other provinces in these regions because the island is a large one. Accord-

ing to what those persons who have seen the coast along the side say, it is

about 200 leagues in length. It seems to me to be at least 150 leagues

long. Its width is not now known. A caravel has been gone forty days

for the purpose of sailing around it and up to the present has not returned.

It is a remarkable country where there are an infinite number of large

rivers and extensive mountain ranges and great level valleys and high

mountains. I suspect that the grass is never dry in all the year. I do not

believe that there is any winter in this island or in the others, because at

Christmas many birds' nests are found, some with birds and some contain-

ing eggs. Neither in this island nor in the others has a four-footed animal

ever been seen, except dogs of all colours the same as in our country, which

are shaped like large curs. There are no wild animals. Besides, there is

an animal the colour of a rabbit and the size of a young one, with fur like

one, the tail long and the fore and hind feet like a rat. They ascend the

trees. Many have eaten them and say that they are very good to eat.

There are many snakes, but they are not large ones. There are not many
lizards, because the Indians make as much of a feast out of them as we
would yonder in Spain out of pheasants. They are the same size as our

lizards, but they are different in shape. Although on a small island which

lies next to a harbour called Monte Cristi where we remained some time,

they saw repeatedly a very large lizard which they said was about as large

around as a calf and as long as a lance. They many times started to kill

it, but the woods being so thick it got away from them into the sea so that

they were unable to finish it. On this island and the others there are an

infinite number of birds like those of our country and many others that

never were seen there. No domestic fowls have ever been seen here save

that in Znruquia there were some ducks in the houses, most of them white

as snow and some of them black, very pretty with flat crests. They are

larger than those in Spain, but smaller than geese. We ran along the

coast of this island nearly 100 leagues, because it was about this distance

to the place where the Admiral had left the people, which was in the middle

or centre of the island. In going by the province called Xamand we sent

one of the Indians whom the Admiral had taken on the first voyage directly

to land, clothed and carrying some trifles which the Admiral had ordered

given to him. There, a Biscayan sailor who had been wounded by the

Caribs, died. These Caribs, as I have already said, were captured because

of their lack of caution. And as we were going along the shore it gave us

an opportunity to send a boat to bury the sailor and two caravels ap-

proached the land to guard this boat. On reaching land many Indians

• This is the first time this exact form is used to designate Espaiiolaor any part there-

of. It will be observed that this form now is applied to the western part of the island.
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came out to the boat, some of whom wore gold on their necks and in their

ears. They desired to come with the Christians to the ships and the Chris-

tians did not wish to take them as they did not have permission from the

Admiral. As soon as these Indians saw that they would not take them,

two of them got into a small canoe and came to one of the caravels which

had drawn near the land, upon which they were kindly received and were

taken to the Admiral's ship, where they said by means of an interpreter

that a certain king sent them to learn what people we were and to beg us

to land, as they had a great deal of gold and would give it to us as well as

their articles of food. The Admiral ordered that each should be given

shirts and caps and other trifles and told them that as he was going to the

place v/here Guacamari was, he could not delay, but that at another time

he would be able to see them. And at this they went away. We pursued

our course until we reached a harbour called Monte Crisli, where we re-

mained two days to examine the situation of the land as the place where

the Admiral had left the Christians to make a settlement had not appeared

to him to be healthful. We landed to investigate the situation. There

was a large river of very good water near there, but the land is all sub-

merged and very ill disposed for habitations. In going along looking at

the river and country some of our people found two dead men on one side

near the river, one with a rope on his neck and the other with one on his

foot. This was the first day. The next day following they found the

bodies of two more dead men farther along than the others. One of these

bodies was in such condition that it could be seen he had been heavily

bearded. Some of our people suspected more evil than good and with
good reason. The Indians are all beardless as I have said. This harbour
is 12 leagues from the place where the Christians were left. Two days
having passed, we made sail for the place where the Admiral had left the
aforesaid people in company with an Indian king who is called Guacamari,
who I think is one of the leading men of this island. That day we arrived

directly at this place; but it was already late and as there were some
shoals there upon which, on that other day, the ship upon which the Ad-
miral was going had been lost, we did not dare enter the harbour near land
until the morning of the next day, when we would be able to enter in safety.

We remained that night less than a league from land. That afternoon a

canoe came quickly toward us from some distance away, in which were
five or six Indians. The Admiral, believing that he was assuring our
safety by raising his sails, would not wait for them, but they persisted and
arrived within a lombard shot from us and stopped to look. At that dis-

tance, as soon as they saw that we would not await them, they turned
about and retraced their course. After we had anchored in that spot on
the aforesaid afternoon, the Admiral ordered two lombards to be fired to

see if the Christians whom he had left with the said Guacamari would reply,

as they also had lombards. They did not reply and further there appeared
no fires or signs of houses in that place. On this account the people be-
came very depressed and began to entertain the suspicion which would
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naturally be held in such a case. In this state with every one very sad,

four or five hours of the night having passed, the same canoe came which

we had seen that afternoon, and the Indians came calling aloud and asking

of the Captain of the caravel which they first reached, for the Admiral.

They were conducted to the ship of the Admiral, but would not enter until

the Admiral spoke to them. They demanded a light in order that they

might recognise him and when they recognised him they entered. One of

them was a cousin of Guacamari, who [Guacamari] had sent these Indians

the first time. Then they had returned that afternoon bringing masks of

gold which Guacamari sent as a present. One was for the Admiral and
the other for a Captain who had been with him on the first voyage. The
Indians remained on the ship three hours talking with the Admiral in the

presence of all and manifesting great pleasure. He asked them for the

Christians who had remained there, and the cousin of the King said that

they were all well, although there had been some deaths among them from

disease and others caused by quarrels which had arisen among them.' He
said that Guacamari was at another place, being wounded in the leg, and
that he had not come on that account, b^^t that he would come the next

day. They said that two other kings, one called Caonabd and the other

Mayreni had come to fight with him and had burned his village. Then that

night the Indians returned saying that the next day they would come with

the said Guacamari, and at this they left us comforted for that night. The

next day in the morning we were waiting for the said Guacamari to come,

and in the meantime by command of the Admiral some of the Christians

landed and went to the village where they had been accustomed to stay

and found it was burned. A certain strong house somewhat fortified by a

palisade where the Christians had dwelt was burned and destroyed, and
they found certain cloaks and clothing which the Indians had brought and
thrown into the house. The said Indians who made their appearance

there, seemed very wild, so much so that they did not approach us but on

the contrary fled away. This did not appear well to us for the Admiral

had told us that on reaching that place so many canoes would come out

to the sides of the vessels to see us that we would not be able to defend

ourselves from then\, and that on the first voyage they had done so. And
as we saw now that they were suspicious of us it did not seem favourable

to us. Notwithstanding, by flattering them that day and throwing them
some things such as hawks' bells and beads we reassured the said relative of

Guacamari and three others who entered the boat and we brought them to

the vessel. After they were asked about the Christians they said that all

were dead, although we had already been told that by one of the Indians

we had brought from Castile, who had been told so by the two Indians who
had previously come to the ship and who had remained beside the ship

with their canoe, but we had not believed this Indian. This relative of

Guacamari was asked who had killed them. He said that it was the King

'The account of the fate of the forty- thr^e Spaniards at La Navidad.as given by
Dr. Chanca, is somewhat fuller than that given by Peter Martyr or in the narrative of

Coma.
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of Caonab6 and the King Mayreni, and that they burned the things in the

village and that many were wounded by them. That the said Guacamari

had also been wounded in the thigli and that he was in another place, and

that he wished to go there immediately to call him. These Indians were

given some things and they immediately started for the place where Gua-

camari was staying. All that day we were awaiting them and as soon as

we saw that they did not come, many began to suspect that the Indians

who had come the previous night had been drowned, because they had

been given wine to drink two or three times and they came in a small canoe

which could easily have been overturned. The morning of the next day
the Admiral and some of our people landed and went where the village

had been situated and saw everything burned and the clothing of the

Christians was found in the grass. At that time we saw no dead bodies.

There were many different opinions among us, some suspecting that Gua-
camari himself was concerned in the treason or death of the Christians.

Others thought that it appeared not to be so since his village was burned,

so that the matter was very doubtful. The Admiral ordered all the place

where the Christians had had their fortress to be investigated, for he had
given them orders as soon as they found any quantity of gold to bury it.

While this was being done he wished to go and explore about a league from
there where it appeared to us that it might be a site for the building of a

settlement as it was already time to do this. Certain ones of us went there

with him looking along the coast until we arrived at a village where there

were seven or eight houses which the Indians had abandoned when they
saw us coming and had carried away what they could, leaving the rest

hidden in the grass near their houses. They are such an unintelligent

people that they have not sense enough to seek for a place to dwell. It

is wonderful how miserably those who live by the sea build, for the houses
they have in that vicinity are so covered with grass and are so damp that

it is astonishing to me how they live. In these houses we found many
things belonging to the Christians which we did not believe they had
traded away, such as a very pretty Moorish garment which had not been
unfolded by those who brought it from Castile, and trousers and pieces of

cloth and an anchor belonging to the vessel which the Admiral had lost

there on the first voyage and other things. The finding of these things

strengthened us more in our opinion. In that place in searching for the
things they had concealed we found in a small pannier closely woven and
very secure, the head of a man very well hidden. We concluded from this

that it might be the head of a father or mother or of some person whom
they greatly loved. Since then I have heard that many have been found
in this way, from which I believe that the conclusion we arrived at there

was correct. We returned from that village on that day and came by way
of the place where the village had been and when we arrived there we
found many Indians who had become reassured and who were bartering
gold. They had bartered it to the value of a mark. We found that they
had shown the place where were the dead bodies of eleven Christians already
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covered with grass which had grown over them, and the Indians were all

agreed in saying that Caonabo and Mayreni had killed them. But never-

theless it began to appear that one of the Christians had three wives and
another four, from which we believed that the evil which had befallen

them had come from jealousy. The morning of the next day—as during

all that day no place had been found where we could make a settlement

—

the Admiral decided to send a caravel in one direction to look for a con-

venient place, and some who were with him went in another direction,

where they found a very safe harbour and the land very well situated for

a building spot. But as it was a long distance from where we desired to

locate the gold mine the Admiral resolved not to settle there but in another

direction, which would be safer provided it should be found to be con-

veniently situated. When we came back we found that the caravel which

had gone to seek for the said building spot in the other direction and upon
which Melchior had gone and four or five other worthy men, had arrived.

As they were going along the coast a canoe containing two Indians had
come out to meet them. One Indian was the brother of Guacamari, who
was known to a pilot on the said caravel, and he asked who was going

there. The Indians said to the officers on the caravel that Guacamari

begged them to land at his village which contained as many as fifty houses.

The said officers jumped into the boat and landed and went where Guaca-

mari was, whom they found in his bed and pretending that he was suffering

from a wound. They talked with him, asking him for the Christians. He
replied, agreeing with the story of the other Indians, that it was Caonabd

and Mayrenf who had killed them, and that they had wounded him in the

thigh, which he showed them all bandaged up. It seemed to those who
saw him in this condition that what he said was true. When they took

leave of him he gave to each one of them a golden ornament, its value

being according as it appeared to him that each one merited it. They pre-

pare this gold in very thin leaves as they want it to make masks, and so

that they can set it in bitumen which they make, and if it were not so pre-

pared they could not use it in this manner. They prepare it otherwise

to wear on the head and to hang in their ears and nostrils, so that it is yet

necessary that it should be thin, since they value it not at all for riches,

but only for ornamentation. The said Guacamari said by signs and as

well as he could that since he was thus wounded they must tell the Admiral

to kindly come and see him. As soon as the Admiral arrived the afore-

said Captain told him this story. The morning of the next day he decided

to start to see Guacamari, at whose village they would arrive inside of three

hours, as it was distant hardly three leagues from where they were. There-

fore when they reached that place it was the hour for eating. We ate

before landing. As soon as we had eaten the Admiral ordered all the Cap-

tains to assemble with their boats so as to land, for already that morning

before we started from the place where we were, the aforesaid brother of

Guacamari had come to talk with the Admiral and hasten his departure

from the village of the said Guacamari. The Admiral landed at that place
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with all the worthy men with him decked out in such manner as seemed

fitting in such an important city. He carried some things to present to

the King as he had already received quite a quantity of gold from him, and

it was right to respond with the same good deeds and with the same good-

will as Guacamari had shown. The said Guacamar: himself had made

ready to give the Admiral a present. When we arrived we found him in

his bed, the bed being the kind they use, hung in the air and made of cotton

like a net. He did not arise, but from his bed he made as courteous a

salutation as he knew how and showed much feeling with tears in his eyes

for the death of the Christians and commenced to talk about it, showing as

well as he could how some died of disease and how others had gone to

Caonabd to search for the mine of gold and that Caonabo had killed them
there and that he had come there to kill others in his own village. Ac-

cording to the appearance of the bodies it was not two months since it hap-

pened. Then Guacamari presented the Admiral with [the value of] eight

and one half marks of gold and five or six hundred cut stones of different

colours and a cap set with the same stone, which stone it seems to me they

must value greatly. In the cap was a jewel which Guacamari gave the

Admiral with great veneration. It seems to me that they value copper

more highly than gold. I was present with a surgeon of the fleet. Then
the Admiral said to the said Guacamari that we were skilled in the diseases

of men and that perhaps he would like to show us his wound. He replied

that it was pleasing to him to do so, for which purpose I told him that it

would be necessary (if he was able to do so) to go out of the house, because

there being so many people it was dark and I could not see well. This he

did immediately, I believe more from fear than desire. Leaning upon
some one he went outside. After he was seated the surgeon approached

him and began to unbind his leg. Then he said to the Admiral that the

wound was done with a ciba, which means with a stone. After taking oflf

the bandage we felt his leg with our hands. It is certain that he felt no
more pain in that leg than in the other, although he artfully pretended

that it pained him greatly. Certainly we could not well determine the

truth since the reasons were unknown, and surely there were many things

which showed that a hostile people had come to attack him. So the Ad-
miral did not know what to do. It seemed to him and to many of the

others that for the time and until the truth should be exactly learned we
had better dissimulate, because after learning the truth every one who
might so desire could obtain compensation from Guacamari. And that

afternoon Guacamari came with the Admiral to the ships and they showed
him the horses and all that they had there, at which he was greatly amazed
as such things were unknown to him. He partook of a repast on the ves-

sel and then that afternoon he returned to his house. The Admiral said

that he would like to go and live there with him and would like to build

houses, and he replied that it was agreeable to him, but that the place

was unhealthy as it was very damp: and unquestionably it was true.

All this conversation took place by means of two Indian interpreters of
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those who had gone to Castile on the first voyage. These two Indians had
Uved out of seven whom we took in the harbour, for five died on the way
and these escaped by only a hair's breadth. The next day we remained

at anchor in the harbour and Guacamarf wished to know when the Admiral

would start. The Admiral gave orders that he should be told that it would

be the next day. That day the aforesaid brother of the King with others

came to the ship and brought some gold for trading. Thus the day that

we left that place a good quantity of gold was obtained in trade. There

were ten women on the ship of those who had been taken in the islands of

Cariby. Most of them were from Boriquen. That brother of Guacamarf
talked with them. We believe he told them the plan which they at once

carried out that night, and that is that early in the night they very quietly

threw themselves into the water and went to land, so that when it was dis-

covered that they were missing they were such a distance away that we
could only capture four with the boats, which four we took as they were

getting out of the water. They swam more than a good half league. The
morning of the next day the Admiral sent to say to Guacamarf that he

must send back to him those women who had fled the night before and
that he must look for them at once. When the messengers went they

found the village deserted for there was not a person in it. At this many
were strongly confirmed in their suspicions and others said that the Indians

had moved to another settlement and that such is their custom. We
remained there that day as the weather was unfavourable for our starting

out. The morning of the next day, the Admiral decided, since the weather

was contrary, that it would be well to go with the boats to examine a har-

bour up the coast, which was about two leagues away, so as to see if the

land was favourably situated for the making of a settlement. We went

there with all the ships' boats, leaving the ships in the harbour. We ran

along the coast, and the Indians wherever we went did not show much
confidence in us. We reached one village from which all had fled. In

going about this village we found near the houses, lying on the mountain,

an Indian wounded with a dart, whose wound gaped open at his shoulders,

and who had been unable to flee any farther. The people of this island

fight with sharp darts which they fire by means of straps like those which

the boys use for firing rods in Castile, with which they shoot very accur-

ately at a long distance. It is certain that they can inflict great injuries

for an unarmed people. This wounded Indian told us that Caonabo and

his people had wounded him and had burned the houses of Guacamarf.

Therefore our imperfect understanding of the Indians and the equivocal

reasons they gave us have rendered us so puzzled that up to the present

time we have not been able to learn the truth in regard to the death of

our people. And we did not find that the situation of the harbour was

healthful enough for the making of a settlement. The Admiral resolved

that we should return up the coast whence we had come from Castile, as

the reports of the gold were from that direction. The weather was unfav-

ourable for us so that it was more difficult for us to go thirty leagues
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backward than to come from Castile, and with the bad weather and length

of the course three months had already passed when we landed. It pleased

our Lord that by means of the unfavourable weather which would not

allow us to go farther onward, we were obliged to land on the best and

most favourably disposed site that could be found where there is a very

good harbour and most excellent fishing. We are in great need of the

fish on account of the lack of meat. There are in this country very strange

fish which are better food than the fish in Spain. It is true that the climate

does not permit of fish being kept from one day to the other as it is warm
and damp, and for that reason animal foods become quickly corrupted.

The land is very rich for all purposes. There is a large river near and

somewliat farther away is another quite large one of very remarkable

water. The city of Marta ' is building on the bank of this large river

so near that the water marks its boundaries in such a manner that half the

city is surrounded by water with a ravine of cleft rock so that there is no

need of any defence on that side. The other half is surrounded by so dense

a grove that a rabbit could hardly get through it. This grove is so green

that fire could not consume it at any time of the year. A canal has been

commenced from the river which the engineers say they will put through

the centre of the place and construct upon its banks wind-mills, sawmills,

and whatever mills can be operated by water. A great deal of garden

stuff has been sown and it is certain that it grows more in eight days than

it does in Spain in twenty days. Many Indians come here continually and

caciques with them, who are their captains and also many Indian women.
They all come laden with ages which are like turnips, a very excellent food,

and of which they make many kinds of dishes here, in different ways. It

is such an invigorating food that we are all much revived by it, for in truth

our provisions upon the sea have been the most meagre that men ever

lived upon, and it had to be so, as we did not know what weather we would

have and how long God would permit us to be on the way. Therefore it

was prudent to limit ourselves in order that however long a time we might

be in coming, we would be able to preserve life. They trade the gold and

provisions and all that they bring for the ends of straps, for beads, for pins,

and for broken bits of porringers and of plates. The people of Caribi call

this age, nabi, and the Indians call it hage. All these people, as I have

said, go naked as they were born, except that the women of these islands

have their genital parts covered, some of them with cotton cloths which

they gird around the hips and others with grasses and the leaves of trees.

The gala attire of the men and women consists in painting themselves,

some black, others white and red, making such visages that it is very

laughable to see them. Their heads are shaved in places and in places

have tufts of tangled hair arranged in so many ways that they cannot be

described. Finally, everjrthing that a madman would do to his head in

Spain, here the highest of them consider a great compliment to you. We

' This contradicts the statement of Coma that the earliest name given the site of

the first city was Isabella. See the account in the Libretto.
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are near many gold-mines here, for according to what they say no one of

them is more than twenty-five or thirty leagues away. Some say that

they are in Niti in possession of Caonab6, he who killed the Christians.

There are others in another place which is called Cibao, which if it pleases

our Lord, we will examine and will see with our own eyes before many
days pass. This would be done now, but that there are so many things

to do that there are not enough people for everything, as a third of them
have fallen ill in four or five days. I beHeve the principal cause of this

has been the labour and hardship endured and the bad passage. Besides

there is the difference in the country. But I hope in our Lord that all will

get up restored to health. From what appears of this people it seems that

if we could talk with them, all would be converted, because those who
observe us do as much as they can by kneeling at the altars, repeating the

Ave Maria and the other prayers and crossing themselves. They all say

that they would like to be Christians, although they really are idolaters,

because there are many kinds of images in their houses. I have asked

them what they are and they tell me that it is something from Turey,

which means from heaven. I undertook to throw them into the fire and

it disturbed them so greatly that they would weep. But likewise they

think that whatever we bring is something from heaven, all of which they

call Turey, which means heaven. The day that I went to sleep on land

was tne first day of the Lord. The little time that we have spent on land

has been passed more in building a place to stay and in seeking the neces-

sary things than in learning what there is in the country. But, although

this latter time has been short, things greatly to be wondered at have

been seen, for trees have been seen which bear very excellent wool, of such

quality that those who understand the art say that good cloth could be

made from it. There are so many of these trees that the caravels could

be loaded with the wool, although it is hard to gather as the trees are very

thorny. But a way could very well be found to gather it. There is a

great amount of cotton on ever-living trees as large as peach trees. There

are trees which bear wax as good in colour and in taste and for burning as

that made by bees, so that there is not much difference in these two kinds

of wax. There is -a great quantity of turpentine here, very remarkable

and excellent. There is a great deal of tragacanth [a gum], also very

good. There are trees which I think bear nutmegs but they are now
without fruit, and I say that I think so because the taste and smell of the

bark is like that of nutmeg trees. I saw a ginger root which an Indian

was wearing fastened on his neck. There are also aloes, although not of

the kind which up to the present have been seen in our lands. But it is

not to be doubted that it is one of the kinds of aloes which we doctors use.

Also a kind of cinnamon has been found. True it is not as good as that

which ha? been seen yonder. We do not know whether, by chance, this

poor quality is caused by their not knowing how to gather it in due season

as it should be gathered, or whether by chance the land does not bear a

better quality. Also lemon-coloured myrobalans have been found, but at
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present they are only found under the trees. As the land is very damp

they are rotten and have a very bitter taste, which I beheve is caused by

their being rotten. But in every other respect except the taste, which is

corrupted, they are like true myrobalans. There is also very good mastic.

None of the people of these islands which have been seen up to the present

time possesses any iron. They have many tools like hatchets and fish-

hooks made of stone, so good and well done that it is wonderful how they

can make them without iron. Their bread is fruit made of the root of a

tree which is between a tree and an herb in size, and the age, of which I

have already said that it is like turnips, which is a very good food. They

have for a spice to season their food, something which is called agi, which

they eat with fish, also with birds when they can obtain them, as there

are many birds of many different kinds. They also have grain like hazel-

nuts, very good to eat. They eat what snakes, lizards, spiders, and worms
are found on the ground. So that it seems to me that they are more

beastly than any beasts in the world. Although the Admiral had at one time

determined to leave the discovery of the mines until after sending away
the ships which were to leave for Castile, on account of the great amount
of sickness which had been among the people, he resolved to send two
parties with two captains, one party to Cibao and the other to Niti, where

Caonabo was, of whom I have already told. They went and one party

returned January 20 and the other January 21. The one that went to

Cibao found gold in so many places that a man dare not tell it, but truly

they found gold in more than fifty streams and rivers and outside the

rivers on land. So that they say that wherever they wish to seek for gold

in all that province they will find it. They brought specimens from many
places, viz., in the sand of the rivers and in the springs which are in the

country. It can be believed that by digging as we know how to do, it

will be found in larger nuggets, as the Indians do not know how to dig nor

have they anything with which to dig down the length of a palm. The
other party which went to Niti also brought news of a great deal of gold

in three or four places and Ukewise they brought specimens of it. So that

certainly the Sovereigns, our Lords, from the present can consider them-
selves the most prosperous and richest Princes in the world, for no such

thing has been seen or read of before in the world. Truly when the ships

return on another voyage they can take away such a quantity of gold that

whoever knows of it may wonder at it. Here it appears to me well to

end the story. I beheve that those who do not know me who will hear

these things, will consider me prolix and a man who has somewhat spun
out his story. But God is my witness that I have not passed the bounds
of the truth one jot."

" Up to this point this is the copy of what pertains to the news
from these regions and Indies. The remainder which was con-

tained in the letter does not relate to the case, as they are per-
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sonal matters which the said Dr. Chanca, as a native of Seville,

entreated and recommended to the Chapter of Seville in regard

to his household and people whom he had left in the said city.

And this reached Seville in the month of , 1493." '

(Navarrete, Vol. I. p. 198.)

' Navarrete found the month and day wanting in the manuscript preserved for

a long time in the monastery of Mcjorada. It is evident, however, that the letter

was sent to Spain at the time the twelve ships returned under Antonio de Torres.

As this fleet only put to sea from Isabella on the second day of February in the year

1494, the memorandum is not correct as to the year in which it was received in

Seville. The original manuscript is lost, that at Mejorada being only a copy some-

what later.



CHAPTER LXXVIII

THE CITY OF ISABELLA

As the principal narrative here recorded was taken from a

letter written by Guglielmo Coma and forwarded in the ships

returning under Antonio de Torres on February 2, 1494, it

necessarily gives us only the early events experienced on this

voyage. It carried the Admiral and his expedition from the

ill-fated La Navidad along the coast eastward until finally, on

December 17, 1493, a site was selected for a permanent settle-

ment. Here a harbour called by the Spaniards the " Port of

the Graces
'

' and some ten leagues east of Monte Christi, opened

its arms to the fleet and a narrow channel admitted the vessels,

one by one, through the reefs to the shore. A beach of yellow

sand, stretching not more than 275 feet, invited the tired Span-

iards to embark and rest. On either end of this beach was a

coral bluflf, while back of the sandy landing-place toward the

east were forest-covered hills. North and south were mangrove
swamps, the one to the north, when filled with water pouring

into it from the neighbouring range of hills, forming a good-sized

lake. It was around this lake that the Spaniards began to con-

struct the first city in the New World and to which they gave

the name Isabella, in honour of the Queen of Castile.' Coma
' Las Casas says:

cuyo nombre quiso que fuese la Isabela, por memoria de la reina Dona
Isabel, A quien el singularmente tenia en gran reverencia, y deseaba mas servirla y
agradarla que d otra persona del mundo."

the name of which he desired should be Isabella, in remembrance of the
Queen, Dona Isabella, whom he singularly held in great reverence, and he was more
desirous of serving and pleasing her than any other person in the world."

The first printed news we have of the name of the earliest European settlement is

where in 1495 Syllacius—quoting Guglielmo Coma—says that the new city was called

Isabella. The second is where in the Libretto the city is said to have been established

at Locinfrone, a place near a harbour. Later on the Libretto tells us the city was called
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says: "Our people indeed call this island Belle Isle, since they

have given their city the name of Isabella.
'

' The ground cov-

ered by the buildings probably did not comprise more than a

few acres. The surrounding hills made admirable natural fort-

resses. Coma speaks particularly of the fruitfulness of the earth

;

some seed developed in five days after they were planted: but

the soil, however rich, seems to have been very thin and found

on the hills only in crevices of the white coral rocks. Here were

the feeding-places for the cactus, the lignum-vitae, and other

vines and thorny bushes found growing in almost impenetrable

masses. The impression of wealth made by sea, air, river, soil,

and rock must have been strong in the mind of each member
of that expedition, and if afterward there was to be some dis-

appointment we must remember the expectations aroused by
the accounts sent home by the Admiral, by Coma, and Dr.

Chanca, as well as the more elaborate descriptions written by
Peter Martyr and distributed among the learned in many foreign

countries.'

Isabella. Dr. Chanca writing at the end of January, 1494, says it was called Marta,
meaning Martha.

The nearest port is Puerto Plata, some fifty miles still farther to the east. Here
the traveller should have his point of departure, finding transportation in some little

coasting boat likely to pass the ancient site of Isabella. The ideal way would be to

engage a small steam launch in some of the larger ports of Cuba or San Domingo for

the entire journey.

' In the month of May, 1891, some officers belonging to the steamship Enterprise

of the United States Navy made an examination of the ruins of the ancient city of

Isabella, and their Report we now present to the public for the first time:

"U. S. S. Enterprise (3rd Rate)
"Lat. N. 23° 40'

"At Sea
"Long. W. 70° 31'

"May i6th, 1891.
"Commander G. A. Converse,

"Commanding U. S. S. Enterprise.
"Sir:—

" In obedience to your orders of the 13th inst. we respectfully submit the fol-

lowing report of the results of an exploration of the ruins of the city of Isabella.

"The party left the Enterprise, then anchored off Puerto Plata, Island of Santo
Domingo, at 6.30 on the morning of the 14th of May and proceeded in the steam-
cutter thirty miles to the westward along the north shore of the island of Santo Do-
mingo. We were accompanied by an old native pilot who was recommended by the
U. S. Consul at Puerto Plata as familiar with the coast and such traditions as exist
among the natives respecting the first settlement of Columbus. He has piloted ves-
sels to and from the port of Isabella for many years.

"About eight miles inside the cape now known as Isabella there is a bay of con-
siderable size; on its easter shore a slight rocky projection of land formed by one of
the numerous bluffs was chosen for the first permanent settlement of the Spaniards in
the New World. Small craft may anchor in this bay in from one to three fathoms of
water, while larger vessels would have to remain outside the coral reef that extends
out some four hundred yards from shore. This position would be quite convenient
for communicating with the ruins at Isabella, and boats of the size of cutters may
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Here in Isabella we see exhibited for the first time the execu-

tive ability of Christopher Columbus. His colony, or at least

his expedition, consisted of twelve hundred persons, Spanish

knights and Castilian labourers, proud hidalgos, exacting priests,

irresponsible magistrates, and wild soldiers. Every element,

except the presence of the Spanish woman, which could make

approach the shore and land upon a smooth sandy beach. The anchorage is open to

the northward and north-westward. A shallow inlet marks the landing place near the
ruins. About a mile further up the bay is the Isabella river, a swift running stream
of shallow, muddy water quite broad at this season.

"The shore at this part of the bay is generally low and interspersed with lagoons
and dry sandy watercourses but rises rapidly to hills behind. The country is thickly

covered with young trees, cactus plants, tangled vines and bushes. Cliffs of lime-

stone and coral formations rise abruptly from the water at intervals and e.xtend some
ten miles to the eastward of Cape Isabella, they present a curious appearance, es-

pecially near the cape, where their fantastic shapes closely resemble the battlements
and towers of castles and forts and the similarity is increased by numerous caves that
appear like doors, windows and port holes cut in the faces of the gray walls.

"For many years Isabella has been a port of shipment for mahogany and lignum
vitae, woods which grow in abundance in the neighborhood.

"No habitations are to be found within a mile and a half of the ruins, but the
native wood-cutter that we met verified the statements of the pilot as to the traditional
genuineness of the site which he pointed out.

"On landing we turned to the right and ascended a gentle slope to a little plain
about two acres in area; this slightly projects into the bay and is bounded on the north
and south by two dry watercourses forming natural ditches, or moats, and terminat-
ing abruptly on the western, or water side, in cliffs from twenty to thirty feet high
formed by large boulders containing fossil coral and shells. Tradition points to this
little plateau as the site of the ancient city and here were found scattered at intervals
various small, ill-defined heaps of stones, remnants of walls built of small unhewn
stones, evidently laid in mortar, pieces of old tiles and potsherds, some of the latter
glazed, and fragments of broad roughly made bricks. There were a half dozen or
more blocks of dressed limestone that may have been part of the walls of buildings
somewhat finished and permanent in character. The trees, matted roots and trailing
vines overspread the ground and rendered progress slightly difficult. The soil is

shallow, covering in some places only a foot or so a bed of limestone rock. The
application of pick and spade brought to light nothing of particular interest but
enabled us to follow the traces of walls in some instances.

" It should be stated that the piles of stones that we saw convey very little idea of
the original forms of the structures to which they belonged and give no indication of
their uses. Our guide took us first to what he called ' the fort,' a pile of stones a little

larger than the others; there is nothing to indicate that it was a fort, either in position
or form. In describing the accompanying plan the terms 'tower' and 'bastion' have
been used, but it is merely a conjecture that they were such.

"By digging and working with the pick at intervals we were able to form some
idea of the ground plan of the place and follow a portion of the lines of walls. The
general outline of the ground occupied seems to have been a slightly irregular paral-
lelogram inclosing less than two acres of surface. There are no traces of a continuous
wall about this space. The site was well chosen for defence and the watercourses to
the north and south are convenient substitutes for trenches; there is no sign of their
having been connected by a trench in the eastern or land side, from which an attack
by Indians might have been most naturally expected. The thickness of trees and
bushes to the eastward renders examination more difficult there, but as we traversed
the ground for about a mile in every direction without finding other remains it is
probable that they are confined to the Httle plateau in question.

" In the N. W. angle of this plateau and near the shore are the remains of a wall
connecting three small martello towers or bastions, marked A, B, C on the plan; they
were probably circular in form and their remains are mounds of reddish 'earth scat-
tered with small unhewn stones, many pieces of roofing tile and a few fragments of
brick; the mounds are about three feet high and twenty feet in diameter. The wall
is about a foot high and runs S. S. W. from the northern to the middle bastion for
about one hundred feet; it there curves to the southward for about eighty feet and
joins the third mound or bastion, which is of the same character as those described
above. At right angles to the wall between the first two bastions are traces of walls
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a settlement, had its representative. Over all these was an

Italian adventurer lately promoted to a station more lofty

than that filled by any of their own race except their King. In

the New World, it was reported he was to be supreme. He
was a partner, the Spaniards heard, of the Sovereigns, and

was to share almost equally with them in the gold and honours

about forty feet long (marked d, f, g, on plan) connecting with a fourth wall (marked
h) that runs nearly parallel with the first and a rectangular space is thus divided into
three portions.

"About one hundred yards S. E. of this are the foundations of a rectangular
building (marked k) forty feet long by twenty feet broad. Sixty yards south and a
little east of this is another mound marking what was apparently a circular building
inclosed on its east side by a semicircular wall, here were found several stones about
1 8" X 1 8" X 8" in place, not cemented and a few squared stones with mortar on them;
this is what is known as the ' fort' ; the debris here is about four feet high by fifty feet

broad (marked L on the plan). Nearly due east of this appear at intervals of forty
and fifty yards what may have been circular towers (marked M, N, on plan) their
remains are mounds of stone, earth and tile from three to four feet high and thirty feet
in diameter. On the north side and nearly opposite in position to those last men-
tioned arc two ruins of a similar kind but less extensive (marked O, P). Near the
centre of the eastern limit is a pit some twenty feet in diameter by from ten to fifteen
feet deep (marked S) ; it is said to have been dug by treasure-seekers; it may be that a
cellar or cistern was found here, as the depth of the pit would perhaps indicate some-
thing of the kind.

"The space between the limits mentioned bears traces of other structures of
small rough stones and doubtful evidences of a cement pavement or flooring.

"There are many holes dug among the ruins which we were informed were the
work of treasure-hunters, and as vessels touching at this port have carried away relics
from time to time the remains are much diminished ; the pilot remembered when he
was a boy the walls were much higher and a hewn circular stone was removed some
fifteen years ago by an American ship master.

"A block of hewn limestone twenty inches long, twenty-seven inches wide and
from six to eight inches thick we brought away with us. It has a square moulding
worked on one side and was the most finished stone that we saw.

"We overturned all the cut blocks of stone and examined them carefully in the
hope of finding some marks or dates, but without success, and it is our belief that
nothing of the kind exists.

"Of the surface remains at Isabella it is our opinion that there is nothing that is
of sufficient interest to be removed, e-xcept, perhaps, the few blocks of cut limestone
and there is nothing that would convey an idea of the architecture and workmanship
of the buildings erected by the first settlers.

" It does not appear to us that any extended excavations would be rewarded with
better results. Isabella was occupied for only about two years by the original set-
tlers, the rough and unfinished character of the work is manifest in the ruins and
further research could accomplish nothing more than, perhaps, to determine more
clearly the ground plan of the place.

"By giving two or three days' notice a sufficient number of workmen could be
procured from among the wood-cutters in the neighborhood to undertake any clearing
of the ground or excavating that might be thought necessary. Laborer's wages are
fifty cents a day, but probably they would charge more if working for foreigners.

" Tools and implements should be carried to Isabella if any work is contemplated;
the natives generally use nothing but the machete. A force of twenty men superin-
tended by two intelligent overseers would be able in a week to clear the ground and
make an exhaustive examination. December, January and February are the most
favorable months for such work.

"Should further exploration be made it would be of undoubted scientific interest
to examine the fauna and flora of this region and there are evidences of interesting
fossil remains. The caves in the cliffs of Cape Isabella and vicinity would probably
yield interesting relics of the aborigines—the now extinct Caribs.

These cliffs are full of caves and from the description given by the pilot of
stones found in them they probably contain metals, rollers, etc.

•
I,-
^" '^^^ Isabella was visited by Mr. Samuel Hazard who describes it as follows

in his work entitled Santo Domingo, Past and Present: 'There was absolutely nothing
to repay me for my trouble, the place possessing no natural beauty and the few ruins
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Df the new lands. Power of an extraordinary kind was lodged

in his hands and obedience to his authority was demanded of

all. There were those who drew a somewhat different picture

and told of other interests more powerful than his and nearer to

the light from the throne, which were not preparing to bow the

knee to an Italian upstart, but whose interests would be best

subserved by his downfall and a redistribution of honours and

a freer opportunity for fortune and promotion.

Putting hand to this work, moulding and forming these ele-

remaining having no particular form or meaning, being mostly covered with running
vines and vegetation. With much dilhculty can be made out where has originally run
a small village street.'

"The second voyage of Columbus brought to Samana Bay, Nov. 22d, 1493, ^
fleet of seventeen vessels and twelve hundred men of various ranks and conditions
together with provisions and animals for a permanent settlement. After some ex-
plorations a colony was established near a small river on the north side of the island
which was named Isabella in honor of the Queen.

" It was the intention to make this settlement permanent, and it was laid out in

the form of a regular town and a substantial stone church and houses for officers were
built. The whole was surrounded by a wall and ditch. After this establishment
was made expeditions were sent to the interior chiefly with a view to finding gold
and silver. Columbus gave some personal attention to this settlement and selected
a council over which his brother Diego presided.

"Misfortune, however, marked the attempt; fevers caused by the tmhealthy
location, mutiny and insubordination soon produced much discontent among the
colonists and in 1496, after an occupation of about two years the City of Isabella was
abandoned for the banks of the Ozama on the south side of the island, where a more
healthy and convenient location and the romantic stories of Miguel Diaz and his

Indian queen, with visions of silver mines offered inducements to the Spanish mind
that resulted in the founding of the city of Santo Domingo.

"Santo Domingo is now the oldest existing city in the New World and it is an
historical fact that Isabella was not the first attempt made by Columbus at a settle-

ment. During his first voyage in Dec. 1492 he crossed from Cuba to Santo Domingo
which he named Hispaniola, or little Spain, imagining that it resembled the 'most
favored province of Andalusia.'

"The island was called by the natives Haiti, which signifies high land. The first

place where Columbus landed he called St. Nicholas, it being the fete day of that saint

(6th Dec.) and the first settlement was made on the bay of St. Thomas, to-day called

Aeul, in Haiti; this originated through the wrecking of one of the two remaining
caravels; for Martin Pinzon had deserted Columbus off the coast of Cuba with the
third.

"From the materials of the wreck a fort, or tower, was built, which was called
La Navidad and a part of the crew were left to occupy it. They were probably killed

by the natives as no traces of them were found by Columbus on his second voyage.
"We desire to express our appreciation of the valuable aid and advice rendered

us in examining the ruins by Lieuts. H. S. Waring and Walter McLean, U. S. N.
These gentlemen accompanied us as volunteers on the expedition.

"Very respectfully,
" Your obdt. servants,

"G. P. CoLVOCORESSES, Lieutenant, U. S. N.,

"M. H. Simons, Surgeon, U. S. N.,

"M. M. Taylor, Naval Cadet, U. S. N.

" Report of a Reconnoissance of the
"Ruins of the City of Isabella, Santo Domingo. May 13, i8gi,

"by
"Lieutenant G. P. Colvocoresses, U. S. N.,

"Surgeon M. H. Simons, U. S. N.,

"Naval Cadet M. M. Taylor, U. S. N.,

"of the
"U. S. S. Enterprise (3rd Rate)."
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ments, the Admiral began his settlement. Streets were laid out,

regular and broad, crossing each other in symmetrical right lines,

houses of brick and wood were erected, public warehouses and

hospitals were builded, and a dignified palace was constructed

above the other edifices as a home for the Admiral not un-

worthy the Royal representative. Even a temple was raised to

the glory of God and the religious professions of the Spaniards.

Some fifty years ago there was still to be seen a conspicuous

monument on the site of Isabella. It was a pillar of masonry

and was supposed to have been among the first work of the col-

ony, erected to indicate from its towering height the location of

the settlement.' About the year 1876 some persons supposed

to have been treasure-seekers destroyed this pillar and carried

away a memorial marble tablet. The monument was mined

and demolished by powder, but no treasure was found, and to-

day there remains a hollow in the earth and heaps of debris

to speak of the recklessness and folly of ignorant and greedy

men. A traveller has left on record the following description

of his visit to the site of ancient Isabella

:

"Fifty years ago much of the original city [Isabella] was visible, and
in the midst of the forest the traveller saw all the remains of the struc-

tures erected by Columbus: the pillars of the church; remains of the

King's storehouse; part of the residence of Columbus; the small fortress,

and a circular battlemented tower. When Mr. Gibbs was here he saw the
ruins of the church, fifty feet wide by one hundred feet long; now nothing
can be seen but the faintest outline. Nothing remains here as a structure,

or of great importance as a ruin: shapeless heaps, only, or montones, of

stone and brick, with here and there a hewn rock, occasional shards of pot-

tery and fragments of tiles. From the northern point of the bluff, where
the pillar stood, following along the shore, there is a semi-lunar-shaped
heap of debris about a hundred feet long. A little farther on, at about the
centre, a quadrilateral depression in the soil, where the church once stood,

and near there are some traces of what may have been a fortified wall, and
scattered stones. At the southern bluff, overlooking the river, and per-

haps five hundred feet from the pillar-site, is the most conspicuous monton,
or heap of stones, mixed together with tiles. This is conjectured to have
been the ' King's house ' or the smelting works, where the gold was assayed

' Others regard it as a commemorative shaft, made to record some great event,
and a comparison has been instituted between that and others on Turk Island and at
Sand Key. Hon. George Gibbs read a paper on October 6, 1846, before the New-
York Historical Society, in which he sought to prove that the landfall of Columbus
took place on Turk's Island, presenting the alleged resemblance between those
columns or pillars as an argument of one and the same construction sources.
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that the explorers brought from the mountains. I found several hewn
stones here, as well as heaps of tiles, and what we think were the fragments

of crucibles. This is the most commanding point of the bluff, and it

appears possible that the river, though now some distance away, once

laved the base of the cliff. Not far away, buried in the woods, is another

large heap of stones and bricks near a hole some ten feet deep. This is

supposed to have been the powder-magazine, and has often been searched

for treasure."

Columbus chose this particular place not from chance, nor

yet from its natural advantages as a refuge for ships and as a

position of defence, but rather because it was near the province

of Cibao, the place of gold, of which the natives had never ceased

to speak when importuned to locate the principal source of that

metal, so common and abundant.

The Admiral having decided to build a city, pushed it to

completion with unusual vigour. The Plaza was planned after

the manner of the places at home where the citizens met and
enjoyed popular pastimes. The public buildings were con-

structed of stone. Those for residence were less elaborately

builded, wood serving for the frames and thatched straw for the

roofs. So diligent was the Admiral and so constant and hard

were the hours of toil that scarcely was the city ready for habi-

tation when nearly all were taken ill. The provisions brought

from Spain had been husbanded with great care and the food of

the Indians, new to the colonists, had been substituted, caus-

ing many disorders. The climate, delightful as it was, proved

enervating, and in the middle of the day seemed ill adapted to

extreme exertions such as were exacted of them. To crown all,

the location whiph at first seemed so inviting was not whole-

some or healthful, and as Las Casas says: "There scarcely re-

mained a man from among the hidalgos or plebeians, however

robust he might be, who did not fall ill of terrible fevers."

Homesickness, common to all peoples and to men of all ages,

and a growing sense of despondency at finding gold less plenti-

ful than they had been led to expect, deprived them of the mental

buoyancy which can sometimes fight off and counteract bodily

infirmities. The Admiral himself was confined to his bed,

brought low by his responsibility, his constant vigils on the

sea, his anxieties in building the city, and his solicitude for the

welfare of his colony. Las Casas here calls attention to the
VOL. II.— ig.
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marvellous care Providence had thus far exhibited toward its

precious instrument, Christopher Columbus, who waF. sufifered to

guide a few men over an unknown sea, curbing for him the vio-

lence of the waves, encouraging the winds to blow favourably

on his sails, giving him a great discovery such as had never

come to another human being, providing him with the help of

earthly sovereigns and the moral support of the supreme Head
of the Church, furnishing him an immense fleet of ships and a

large concourse of eager colonists for a new voyage, and per-

mitting him to erect a city like unto one in Andalusia where

men should live in law and order, and to build a great church

where God should be praised for His goodness to men, and for

all this time until this very hour, says Las Casas, the Admiral

had never once been sick or succumbed to any bodily ailment,

thus proving the watchfulness of the Divine Paternity over its

chosen instrument. Whether the Bishop would have us infer

that the Divine arm was now shortened that it could not help

or the Divine ear heavy that it could not hear, we do not know,

but we do know that at this time the leader of the expedition,

the skilled captain, the indefatigable discoverer, was ill of body
and sick like the meanest of his men. The reins of government

reached into the sick man's room and from his bed the Admiral

directed an important expedition, headed by Alonzo de Hojeda
and Gin^s de Gorbalan, to travel back into the island and to

learn what they could of the region called Cibao and the Indian

settlements thereabouts. He also arranged for the return of

twelve of the fleet which had brought over him and his expedi-

tion, leaving five for the necessities of the colonists and to serve

for making further discoveries. After a few days Alonzo de

Hojeda returned with the glad tidings that he had found a rich

country, going over at first a somewhat unsatisfactory territory

but making his way through a pass ' and coming out into a

delightful land, where he met with many settlements and many
courteous natives whose chief received him with demonstrations

of pleasure as if, says Las Casas, they had been angels. Ginfes

de Gorbalan,^ continuing his journey, arrived at the province of

Cibao in five or six days, which province commenced after pass-

ing the great river Yaqui, the mouth of which the Admiral had

' The Sierras of Cibao between the coast and the plains.
' Coma speaks of this man simply as Gorbalan. So also does Las Casas.
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himself named on his first voyage, when he was on the coast,

Rio del Oro, and the land at its mouth he had called Monte

Christi. The Indians, in the presence of the Spaniards, gathered

many specimens of gold, proving it to be a country very rich in

this respect, "as in truth it is," says Las Casas, "an untold

quantity and the purest in the world, being afterward taken

from it." Gorbalan also returned in haste to the Admiral to

impart his story of the further revelations made of the very

rich country by the Cibians.



CHAPTER LXXIX

SLAVERY

The Admiral, most pleased of all at the news brought by

Hojeda and Gorbalan, determined to go and see with his own

eyes this province of Cibao. But first he must send back some

ships to Spain with the glad tidings. He wrote a long account

to the Sovereigns and sent with it specimens of the gold, confid-

ing both to the care of Antonio de Torres, the brother of the

Nurse to the Prince. This Captain departed from Isabella with

the twelve ships on the second day of February in the year 1494.

The letter which Columbus sent home by Torres is so interesting

that we venture to print it in full. According to Navarrete the

document was drawn up in the city of Isabella on January 30,

1494. It contains the first mention of the name given to the

new settlement, referring to Antonio de Torres as the Alcalde

de la Ciudad Isabella.

The Sovereigns dealt with the several items of this document

on August 15, 1494, and their minutes show their regard for the

Admiral and their confidence in his management. We see his

expedition siiffering from the same spirit of fraud which has so

often marked the equipment of fleets and armies. The casks

containing the precious wine were cheaply made, inferior beasts

had been substituted for the good horses exhibited for selection

at Seville, and foods and materials seem to have been subject to

the treachery of the contractor.

It is in this interesting document that Columbus suggests

the transportation of the cannibal Caribs as slaves.' The ends

to be gained are expressly stated:
' When Columbus was on his first voyage he heard of Indians living on an island

called Chans, Indians eating human flesh and warring on neighbouring tribes. The
name Charib or Carib, first employed to identify these cannibals, in later times was

292
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First. By taking them to Castile they would at once be made
to abandon the inhuman custom of eating men.

Second. By their learning the language in Castile they would
more quickly receive baptism and provide for the safety of their

souls.

Third. Their capture would secure for the Spaniards the sub-

missive respect of the other inhabitants of the islands as they

beheld the comparative weakness of their fellow natives, whole

communities fleeing before a single one of the new enemy.

Those who criticise Columbus and lay at his door the horrible

cruelties which followed for more than three centuries and a half

in the wake of the slavery system should remember the age

in which he lived, and particularly the work he was called upon
to perform. He brought to the New World the people of Europe,

not to tarry for a moment while they gathered gold and then

to return to Europe, but to settle and occupy the new lands, to

found cities, establish colonies, enlarge boundaries, subdue oppo-

sition, and dominate man and beast and field. The New World
was not and never had been a land of peace. There were relative

orders of natives, some mild and gentle, some harsh and fierce.

The weak went down before the strong. The fierce conquered

the gentle. As a mere matter of police regulation there was no

other way. An individual lawbreaker might be locked away in

a prison; but what dungeon in Spain or Espaiiola could hold a

tribe? Those who ate human flesh were few. They were fierce,

courageous, war-like. They made predatory excursions to Es-

pano'a and Cuba, killing some and capturing others. The cap-

tured were taken back to the island of the Cannibals to a fate

worse than death. It was such natives, not the pacific inhabi-

tants of Espanola, that Columbus proposed to enslave. For

what purpose ? For the good of the cannibals themselves and,

further, for the good of the native inhabitants of the islands

occupied by the Europeans. The Spanish and Portuguese had

long been no strangers to slavery. Not only had the dark-

skinned Moors been in bondage, but full black slaves had been

brought from Senegambia and made to wear chains and bear

used for all the natives of the New World in the regions round about the Caribbean

Sea

The name Charts is not found in the Spanish FoUo or Quarto Letter of Columbus,
but in the Latin translation of the Letter written to Sanchez.
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their heavy burdens. In Spain the Moors ransomed their

brethren held in slavery with black people they themselves

had captured in Africa. It was the fifteenth century, the end

of the fifteenth century, somewhat lighted with truth and know-

ledge, but not yet ablaze. It is not for us who have lived in the

nineteenth century to cast stones. It took three and forty years

of agitation for emancipation to strike off English-welded chains.

It took years of appeal, millions of money, and thousands of hu-

man lives to free the bondsmen in the United States. Even if

Columbus had proposed to place in bondage the good and Chris-

tianised Indians of Espanola, the age could not call him guilty,

whatever we might call him to-day. But he is to be judged,

—

how ? Let us hear him plead, for the reader knows how cabals

were formed against him in after years and how designing men
peered out from hypocritical mantles of virtue and accused him
of cruelly enslaving human beings

:

"Yo he perdido (es estos trabajos) mi juventud, y la parte que me
pertenece de estas cosas y la honra dello ; mas non fuera de Castilla adonde

se juzgaran mis fechos y sere juzgado como a capitan que fue a conquistar

de Espana fasta las Indias y non a gobernar cibdad ni villa ni pueblo,

puesto en regimiento, salvo a poner so el senorio de S.A. gente salvage,

bellicosa y que viven por sierras y montes."

"I have lost (in these labours) my youth and the part of these things

which belongs to me, and likewise the honours; but it should not be

outside of Castile where my deeds should be judged, and where I shall be

judged, as a Captain who went to conquer from Spain to the Indies and
not as a governor of a city or of a people already under government, but

to place under the sovereignty of their Majesties a people, savage, warlike

and who live among the hills and mountains."

These savage cannibals fought as beasts fight, for the love

of killing, but they fought as men fight, with cunning and finesse.

Their arrows were dipped in poison. They hunted the woods
and fastnesses, descending like a storm with death in its wing,

slaughtering men and making captives of women and youths.

The cannibals were Ishmael to the other tribes. Their horrid

practices were recognised as contrary to natural rights and at

enmity with natural laws. Justice called for their punishment,

and this punishment would have been administered by the rest

of the tribes, but these were of far less physical courage and
strength. Into such a world the Europeans penetrated. Were
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they to be more gentle than the fierce, or less fierce than the

gentle; or were they to assurne control over the gentle and

fierce alike ? The meek must be content to occupy the kingdom

of which they are heirs when they are entered into it in the

world beyond. In the early colonisation of new and hostile

lands only the strong and forceful should have a part. Some
tribes of the Caribs, the cannibals, were hostile, and if the Span-

iards succumbed to them, the more gentle Indians of Espafiola

would have lost their fear of the Spaniards and have grown

bold and contentious. There were three courses open to the

first colonists: One was to flee before the cannibals, in which

event they would have been obliged to go back to Spain; the

'second was to exterminate these savages at once, tribe by tribe,

man by man; the third was to so dominate them that they

would have respect and fear, and under judicious treatment

gradually become weaned from their inhuman practices. At
that time there was no other way. When, a generation later,

Bartolome de las Casas tried his experiment in the Tierra de la

Guerra, the conditions had changed. Columbus suggested the

third method mentioned above and to put this into operation

advised the carrying of some of these man-eating Caribs to

Spain for civilising and Christianising influences. That he did

not contemplate their perpetual slavery is evident from his sug-

gestion in regard to their acting as interpreters among the natives

when once they had learned the Castilian tongue. If once we
comprehend the situation of the colonists and the conditions sur-

rounding them, the slavery proposition, confined as it was to

tribes of neighbouring cannibals, is not discreditable to Colum-

bus. To expect that the Europeans would abandon their dis-

coveries would be absurd. As regarded the cannibals, slavery of

a few was better than the extermination of the whole. As re-

garded the little European colony, slavery of the cannibals was

a measure of safety founded on the principle of self-preserva-

tion.

A distinction surely should be made between enslaving an

enemy like the Carib, a cannibal, preying on the weaker inhabi-

tants of Espafiola and the neighbouring islands, and that system

of involuntary servitude which afterward sprang up in the col-

onies and under which the most horrible cruelties were perpe-

trated. The Admiral never proposed, encouraged, or approved
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of that system. Indeed, he is on record as protesting vehemently

against its horrors. He did permit servitude as a punishment for

infringement of law. When an Indian thief was taken in the

act, he did permit justice to slit the offender's ear, according to

the ancient code of Valencia, and the institutes of the Her-

mandad. But here again, the exigencies of a first colony in the

New World, the presence of mixed elements, of wild and turbu-

lent adventurers, the jealousy of authority, the observant eyes

of the Indians, all suggested the rigorous application of the rod

when the rules were disobeyed. A government must govern.

The workman employs the tools at hand. How could there be

the process of courts when there were no courts! Punishment

for crime had to be prompt in its administration. The hand of

justice had to fall with rapid stroke. If anywhere we find

Columbus proposing the perpetual slavery of a human being

or of a tribe, we shall condemn him. But we cannot convict

him on the indictment that he proposed to bind the hands of a

cannibal lest he kill and eat.



CHAPTER LXXX

THE DE TORRES MEMORANDUM

Memorandum in regard to the success of his second voyage

to the Indies, and at the end of each item the reply of their

Highnesses, which the Admiral, Don Christopher Columbus, gave

to Antonio de Torres, January 30, 1494, in the city of Isabella,

for the Catholic Sovereigns:

"What you, Antonio de Torres, captain of the ship Marigalante and
Alcalde of the City of Isabella, are to say and supplicate on my part to the

King and Queen, our Lords,—is as follows:

—

" First.—Having delivered the letters of credence which you carry

from me for their Highnesses, you will kiss for me their Royal feet and
hands and will recommend me to their Highnesses as to a King and Queen,

my natural Lords, in whose service I desire to end my days: as you will

be able to say this more fully to their Highnesses, according to what you
have seen and known of me.

"Their Highnesses hold him in their favour.'
" Item. Although by the letters I write to their Highnesses, and also

the father Friar Buil and the Treasurer, they will be able to understand

all that has been done here since our arrival, and this very minutely and
extensively: nevertheless, you will say to their Highnesses on my part,

that it has pleased God to give me such favour in their service, that up
to the present time I do not find less, nor has less been found in anything

than what I wrote and said and affirmed to their Highnesses, in the past:

but rather, by the Grace of God, I hope that it will appear by works much
more clearly and very soon, because such signs and indications of spices

have been found on the shores of the sea alone, without having gone in-

land, that there is reason that very much better results may be hoped for:

and this also may be hoped for in the mines of gold, because by two per-

sons only who went to investigate, each one on his own part, without

' "The replies are on the margin of each item, in the original memorandum
and in the copy in the Register, from which this copy is taken."—-Navarrete, vol. i.,

p. 225.
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remaining there because there was not many people, so many rivers have

been discovered so filled with gold, that all who saw it and gathered speci-

mens of it with the hands alone, came away so pleased and say such things

in regard to its abundance, that I am timid about telling it and writing it

to their Highnesses: but because, Gorbalan, who was one of the discov-

erers, is going yonder, he will tell what he saw, although another named
Hojeda remains here, a servant of the Duke of Medinaceli, a very discreet

youth and very prudent, who without doubt and without comparison even,

discovered much more according to the memorandum which he brought of

the rivers, saying that there is an incredible quantity in each one of them:

for this their Highnesses may give thanks to God, since He has been so

favourable to them in all their affairs.

" Their Highnesses give many thanks to God for this, and consider as a

very signal service all that the Admiral has done in this matter and is doing:

because they know that after God they are indebted to him for all they have had,

and will have in this affair: and as they are luriting him more fidly about

this, they refer him to their letter.

" Item. You will say to their Highnesses, although I already have
written it to them, that I desired greatly to be able to send them a larger

quantity of gold in this fleet, from that which it is hoped may be gathered

here, but the greater part of our people who are here, have fallen suddenly

ill: besides, this fleet cannot remain here longer, both on account of the

great expense it occasions and because this time is suitable for those per-

sons who are to bring the things which are greatly needed here, to go and
be able to return: as, if they delay going away from here, those who are

to return will not be able to do so by May: and besides this, if I wished to

undertake to go to the mines or rivers now, with the well people who are

here, both on the sea and in the settlement on land, I would have many
difficulties and even dangers, because in order to go 23 or 24 leagues from

here where there are harbours and rivers to cross, and in order to cover

such a long route and reach there at the time which would be necessary to

gather the gold, a large quantity of provisions would have to be carried,

which cannot be carried on the shoulders, nor are there beasts of burden

here which could be used for this purpose : nor are the roads and passes

sufficiently prepared, although I have commenced to get them in readiness

so as to be passable: and also it was very inconvenient to leave the sick

here in an open place, in huts, with the provisions and supplies which are

on land: for although these Indians may have shown themselves to the

discoverers and show themselves every day, to be very simple and not

malicious: nevertheless, as they come here among us each day, it did not

appear that it would be a good idea to risk losing these people and the

supplies. This loss an Indian with a piece of burning wood would be able

to cause by setting fire to the huts because they are always going and

coming by night and by day: on their account, we have guards in the

camp, while the settlement is open and defenceless.
" That he did well.
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"Moreover, as we have seen among those who went by land to make
discoveries that the greater part fell sick after returning, and some of them

even were obliged to turn back on the road, it was also reasonable to fear

that the same thing would happen to those who are well, who would now
go, and as a consequence they would run the risk of two dangers : the one,

that of falling sick yonder, in the same work, where there is no house nor

any defence against that Cacique who is called Caonabo, who is a very bad

man according to all accounts and much more audacious and who, seeing

us there, sick and in such disorder, would be able to undertake what he

would not dare if we were well: and with this difficulty there is another

—

that of bringing here what gold we might obtain, because we must either

bring a small quantity and go and come each day and undergo the risk of

sickness, or it must be sent with some part of the people, incurring the

same danger of losing it.

''He did well.

"So that, you will say to their Highnesses, that these are the causes

why the fleet has not been at present detained, and why more gold than

the specimens has not been sent them : but confiding in the mercy of God
who in everything and for everything has guided us as far as here, these

people will quickly become convalescent, as they are already doing, be-

cause only certain places in the country suit them and they then recover;

and it is certain that if they had some fresh meat in order to convalesce,

all with the aid of God would very quickly be on foot, and even the greater

part would already be convalescent at this time : nevertheless they will be

re-established. With the few healthy ones who remain here, each day
work is done toward inclosing the settlement and placing it in a state of

some defence and the supplies in safety, which will be accomplished in a

short time, because it is to be only a small dry wall. For the Indians are

not a people to undertake anything unless they should find us sleeping,

even though they might have thought of it in the manner in which they

served the others who remained here. Only on account of their [the

Spaniards'] lack of caution—they being so few—and the great opportuni-

ties they gave the Indians to have and do what they did, they would never

have dared to undertake to injure them if they had seen that they were

cautious. And this work being finished, I will then undertake to go to

the said rivers, either starting upon the road from here and seeking the

best possible expedients or going around the island by sea as far as that

place from which it is said it cannot be more than 6 or 7 leagues to the

said rivers. In such a manner that the gold can be gathered and placed

in security in some fortress or tower which can then be constructed there,

in order to keep it securely until the time when the two caravels return

here, and in order that then, with the first suitable weather for sailing this

course, it may be sent to a place of safety.

" That this is well and must be done in this manner.

"Item. You will say to their Highnesses, as has been said, that the

cause of the general sicknesses common to all is the change of water and
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air, because we see that it extends to all conditions and few are in danger:

consequently, for the preservation of health, after God, it is necessary that

these people be provided with the provisions to which they are accustomed

in Spain, because neither they, nor others who may come anew, will be

able to serve their Highnesses if they are not well: and this provision

must continue until a supply is accumulated here from what shall be sowed

and planted here. I say wheat and barley, and vines, of which little has

been done this year: because a site for the town could not be selected

before, and then when it was selected the few labourers who were here be-

came sick, and they, even though they had been well, had so few and such

lean and meagre beasts of burden, that they were able to do but little:

nevertheless, they have sown something, more in order to try the soil which

appears very wonderful, so that from it some relief may be hoped in our

necessities. We are very sure, as the result makes it apparent to us, that

in this country wheat as well as the vine will grow very well : but the fruit

must be waited for, which, if it corresponds to the quickness with which the

wheat grows and of some few vine-shoots which were planted, certainly

will not cause regret here for the productions of Andalusia or Sicily : neither

is it different with the sugar-canes according to the manner in which some
few that were planted have grown. For it is certain that the sight of the

land of these islands, as well of the mountains and sierras and waters as of

the plains where there are rich rivers, is so beautiful, that no other land

on which the sun shines can appear better or as beautiful.

"Since the land is such, it must be managed that the greatest possible quan-

tity of all things shall be sown and Don Juan de Fonseca is to be written to

send continually all that is necessary for this purpose.

"Item. You will say that, inasmuch as much of the wine which the

fleet brought was wasted on this journey, and this, according to what the

greater number say, was because of the bad workmanship which the coopers

did in Seville,—the greatest necessity we feel here at the present time is

for wines and it is what we desire most to have: and although we may
have biscuit as well as wheat sufficient for a longer time, nevertheless it

is necessary that a reasonable quantity should also be sent, because the

journey is long and provision cannot be made each day: and in the same
manner some salted meat, I say bacon, and other salt meat better than

that we brought on this journey. It is necessary that each time a caravel

comes here, fresh meat shall be sent, and even more than that, lambs and
little ewe lambs, more females than males, and some Httle yearling calves,

male and female, and some he-asses and she-asses and some mares for

labour and breeding as there are none of these animals here of any value

or which can be made use of by man. And because I apprehend that

their Highnesses may not be in Seville, and that the officials or ministers will

not provide these things without their express order and as it is necessary

they should come at the first opportunity and as in consultation and reply,

the time for the departure of the vessels—which must be here during all of

May—will be past: you will say to their Highnesses that I charged and
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commanded you to pledge the gold you are carrying yonder and place it

in possession of some merchant in Seville who will furnish therefor the

necessary maravedis to load two caravels with wine and wheat and the

other things of which you are taking a memorandum; which merchant will

carry or send the said gold to their Highnesses that they may see it and

receive it, and cause what shall have been expended for the fitting out

and loading of the said two caravels to be paid: and in order to comfort

and strengthen these people remaining here, the utmost efforts must be

made for the return of these caravels for all the month of May, that the

people before commencing the summer may see and have some refresh-

ment from these things, especially the invalids: the things of which we
are already in great need here are such as raisins, sugar, almonds, honey

and rice, which should have been sent in large quantities and very little

was sent, and that which came is already used and consumed and even the

greater part of the medicines which were brought from there, on account

of the multitude of sick people. You are carrying memoranda signed by
my hand, as has been said, of things for the people in good health as well

as for the sick. You will provide these things fully if the money is suffi-

cient, or at least the things which it is most necessary to send at once, in

order that the said two vessels can bring them, and you can arrange with

their Highnesses, to have the remaining things sent by other vessels as

quickly as possible.

" Their Highnesses sent an order to Don Juan de Fonseca to at once obtain

information about the persons who committed the fraud of the casks, and to

cause all the damage to the wine to be recovered from them, with the costs: and

he must see that the canes which are sent are of good quality, and that the other

things mentioned here are provided at once.

"Item. You will say to their Highnesses that as there is no language

here by means of which this people can be made to understand our Holy

Faith, as your Highnesses and also we who are here, desire, although we
will do all we can towards it— I am sending some of the cannibals in the

vessels, men and women and male and female children, whom their High-

nesses can order placed with persons from whom they can better learn the

language, making use of them in service, and ordering that little by little

more pains be taken with them than with other slaves, that they may
learn one from the other: if they do not see or speak to each other until

some time has passed, they will learn more quickly there than here and
will be better interpreters,—although we will not cease to do as much as

possible here. It is true that as there is little intercourse between these

people from one island to another, there is some difference in their lan-

guage, according to how far distant they are from each other. And as, of

the other islands, those of the cannibals are very large and very well popu-

lated, it would appear best to take some of their men and women and send

them yonder to Castile, because by taking them away, it may cause them
to abandon at once that inhuman custom which they have of eating men:

and by learning the language there in Castile, they will receive the baptism
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much more quickly, and provide for the safety of their souls. Even among
the peoples wlio are not cannibals we shall gain great credit, by their seeing

that we can seize and take captive those from whom they are accustomed

to receive injuries, and of whom they are in such terror that they are

frightened by one man alone. You will certify to their Highnesses that

the arrival here and sight of such a fine fleet all together has inspired very

great authority here and assured very great security for future things:

because all the people on this great island and in the other islands, seeing

the good treatment which those who behave well receive and the bad
treatment given those who behave ill, will very quickly render obedience

so that they can be considered as vassals of their Highnesses. And as

now they not only do willingly whatever is required of them by our people,

but further, they voluntarily undertake everything which they under-

stand may please us, their Highnesses may also be certain that in many
respects as much for the present as for the future, the coming of this fleet

has given them a great reputation, and not less yonder among the Chris-

tian princes: which their Highnesses will be better able to consider and
understand than I can tell them.

" That he is to be told what lias befallen the cannibals who came here. That

it is very well and must be done in this manner, but that he must try there as

much as possible to bring them to our Holy Catholic faith and do the same

with the inhabitants of the islands where he is.

"Item. You will say to their Highnesses that the safety of the souls

of the said cannibals, and further of those here, has inspired the thought

that the more there are taken yonder, the better it will be and their High-

nesses can be served by it in this manner: having seen how necessary the

flocks and beasts of burden are here, for the sustenance of the people who
must be here, and even of all these islands, their Highnesses can give

licence and permission to a sufficient number of caravels to come here each

year, and bring the said flocks and other supplies and things to settle the

country and make use of the land: and this at reasonable prices at the

expense of those who bring them: and these things can be paid for in

slaves from among these cannibals, a very proud and comely people, well

proportioned and of good intelligence, who having been freed from that

inhumanity, we believe will be better than any other slaves. They will

be freed from this cruelty as soon as they are outside their country and
many of them can be taken with the row-boats which it is known how to

build here: it being understood, however, that a trustworthy person shall

be placed on each one of the caravels coming here, who shall forbid the

said caravels to stop at any other place or island than this place, where

the loading and unloading of all the merchandise must be done. And
further, their Highnesses will be able to establish their rights over these

slaves which are taken from here yonder to Spain. And you will bring or

send a reply to this, in order that the necessary preparations may be made
here with more confidence if it appears well to their Highnesses.

" This project must be held in abeyance for the present until another method
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ts suggested from there, and the Admiral may ivrite what he thinks in regard

to it.

" Item. Also you will say to their Highnesses that it is more profitable

and costs less to hire the vessels as the merchants hire them for Flanders,

by tons, rather than in any other manner: therefore I charged you to hire

the two caravels which you are to send here, in this manner: and all the

others which their Highnesses send here can be hired thus, if they consider

it for their service: but I do not intend to say this of those vessels which

are to come here with their licence, for the slave-trade.

" Their Highnesses order Don Juan de Fonseca to hire the caravels in this

manner if it can be done.

"Item. You will say to their Highnesses, that to avoid any further

cost, I bought these caravels of which you are taking a memorandum in

order to retain them here with these two ships: that is to say the Gallcga

and that other, the Capitana, of which I likewise purchased the three

eighths from the Master of it, for the price given in the said memorandum
which you are taking, signed by my hand. These ships not only will give

authority and great security to the people who are obliged to remain in-

land and make arrangements with the Indians to gather the gold, but they

will also be of service in any other dangerous matter which may arise with

a strange people; besides the caravels are necessary for the discovery of

the mainland and the other islands which lie between here and there: and
you will entreat their Highnesses to order the maravedis which these ships

cost, paid at the times which they have been promised, because without

doubt they will soon receive what they cost, according to what I believe

and hope in the mercy of God.
" The Admiral has done well, and to tell him that the sum has been paid

here to the one who sold the ship, and Don Juan de Fonseca has been ordered

to pay for the two caravels which the Admiral bought.

"Item. You will say to their Highnesses and will supplicate on my
part as humbly as possible, that it may please them to reflect on what
they will learn most fully from the letters and other writings in regard to

the peace and tranquillity and concord of those who are here : and that for

the service of their Highnesses such persons may be selected as shall not

be suspected, and who will give more attention to the matters for which

they are sent than to their own interests: and since you saw and knew
everything in regard to this matter, you will speak and will tell their High-

nesses the truth about all the things as you understood them, and you will

endeavour that the provision which their Highnesses make in regard to it

shall come with the first ships if possible, in order that there may be no
scandals here in a matter of so much importance in the service of their

Highnesses.
" Their Highnesses are well informed in regard to this matter and suitable

provision will be made for everything.

" Item. You will tell their Highnesses of the situation of this city, and
the beauty of the surrounding province as you saw and understood it and
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how I made you its Alcalde, by the powers which I have for same from

their Highnesses: whom I humbly entreat to hold the said provision in

part satisfaction of your services, as I hope from their Highnesses.

"It pleases their Highticsscs that you shall be Alcalde.

"Item. Because Mosen Pedro Mkrgarite, servant of their Highnesses,

has done good service, and I hope he will do the same henceforward in mat-

ters which are intrusted to him, I have been pleased to have him remain

here, and also Gaspar and Beltran, because they are recognised servants

of their Highnesses, in order to intrust them with matters of confidence.

You will specially entreat their Highnesses in regard to the said Mosen
Pedro, who is married and has children, to provide him with some charge

in the order of Santiago, whose habit he wears, that his wife and children

may have the wherewith to live. In the same manner you will relate how
well and diligently Juan Aguado, servant of their Highnesses, has rendered

service in everything which he has been ordered to do: and that I suppli-

cate their Highnesses to have him and the aforesaid persons in their charge

and to reward them.
" Their Highnesses order jo,ooo maravedis to be assigned to Mosen Pedro

each year, and to Gaspar and Beltran, to each one, ij,ooo maravedis each

year, jrom the present, August ij, 14Q4, henceforward: and thus the Admiral
shall cause to be paid to them whatever must be paid yonder in the Indies,

and Don Juan de Fonseca whatever must be paid here: and in regard to Juan
Aguado, their Highnesses will hold him in remembrance.

"Item. You will tell their Highnesses of the labour performed by Dr.

Chanca, confronted with so many invalids, and still more because of the

lack of provisions: and nevertheless, he acts with great diligence and char-

ity in everything pertaining to his office. And as their Highnesses referred

to me the salary which he was to receive here, because, being here, it is

certain that he cannot take or receive anything from any one, nor earn

money by his office as he earned it in Castile, or would be able to earn it

being at his ease and living in a different manner from the way he lives

here; therefore, notwithstanding he swears that he earned more there,

besides the salary which their Highnesses gave him, I did not wish to

allow more than 50,000 maravedis each year for the work he performs here

while he remains here. This I entreat their Highnesses to order allowed

to him with the salary from here, and that, because he says and affirms

that all the physicians of their Highnesses who are employed in Royal
affairs or things similar to this, are accustomed to have by right one day's

wages in all the year from all the people. Nevertheless, I have been in-

formed and they tell me, that however this may be, the custom is to give

them a certain sum fixed according to the will and command of their High-
nesses in compensation for that day's wages. You will entreat their

Highnesses to order provision made as well in the matter of the salary as

of this custom, in such manner that the said Dr. Chanca may have reason

to be satisfied.

" Their Highnesses are pleased in regard to this matter of Dr. Chanca,
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and that he shall be paid ivhat the Admiral has assigned him together with his

salary.

"In regard to the day's wages of the physicians, they are not accustomed

to receive it, save where the King, our Lord, may be in person.

" Item. You will say to their Highnesses that Coronel is a man for the

service of their Highnesses in many things, and how much service he has

rendered up to the present in all the most necessary matters and the need

we feel of him now that he is sick; and that rendering service in such a

manner, it is reasonable that he should receive the fruit of his service, not

only in future favours, but in his present salary, so that he and those who
are here may feel that their service profits them; because, so great is the

labour which must be performed here in gathering the gold that the per-

sons who are so diligent are not to be held in small consideration: and as,

for his skill, he was provided here by me with the office of Alguacil Mayor

of these Indies; and since in the provision the salary is left blank, you will

say that I supplicate their Highnesses to order it filled in with as large an

amount as they may think right, considering his services, confirming to

him the provision I have given him here, and assuring it to him annually.
" Their Highnesses order that I^,000 maravedis more than his salary shall

be assigned him each year, and that it shall be paid to him with his salary.

"In the same manner you will tell their Highnesses how the lawyer Gil

Garcia came here for Alcalde Mayor and no salary has been named or

assigned to him : and he is a capable person, well educated and diligent and
is very necessary here: that I entreat their Highnesses to order his salary

named and assigned so that he can sustain himself and that it may be paid

from the money allowed for salaries here.

" Their Highnesses order 20,000 maravedis besides his salary assigned to

him each year, as long as he remains yonder, and that it shall be paid him
when his salary is paid.

" Item. You will say to their Highnesses although it is already written

in the letters, that I do not think it will be possible to go to make discov-

eries this year, until these rivers in which gold is found are placed in the

most suitable condition for the service of their Highnesses, as afterwards

it can be done much better. Because it is a thing which no one can do
without my presence, according to my will or for the service of their High-

nesses, however well it may be done, as it is doubtful what will be satis-

factory to a man unless he is present.

"Let him endeavour that the amount of this gold may be known as pre-

cisely as possible.

"Item. You will say to their Highnesses that the Squires who came
from Granada showed good horses in the review which took place at Seville

and afterward at the embarkation I did not see them because I was slightly

unwell, and they replaced them with such horses that the best of them do
not appear to be worth 2000 maravedis, as they sold the others and bought
these; and this was done in the same way to many people as I very well

saw yonder, in the reviews at Seville. It appears that Juan de Soria, after
VOL. 11.—20.
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he had been given the money for the wages, for some interest of his own
substituted others in place of those I expected to find here, and I found

people whom I had never seen. In this matter he was guilty of great

wickedness, so that I do not know if I should complain of him alone. On
this account,—having seen that the expenses of these Squires have been

defrayed until now besides their wages and also wages for their horses, and
it is now being done: and they are persons who, when they are sick or

when they do not desire to do so, will not allow any use to be made of

their horses save by themselves: and their Highnesses do not desire that

these horses should be purchased of them but that they should be used in

the service of their Highnesses: and it does not appear to them that they
should do anything or render any service except on horseback, which at

the present time is not much to the purpose:—on this account, it seems
that it would be better to buy the horses from them, since they are of so

little value and not have these disagreements with them every day. There-

fore their Highnesses may determine this as will best serve them.
" Their Highnesses order Don Juan de Fonseca to inform himself in

regard to this matter of the horses, and if it shall be found true that this fraud

was committed, those persons shall be sent to their Highnesses to be punished:

and also he is to inform himself in regard to what is said of the other people,

and send the result in the examination to their Highnesses : and in regard to

these Squires, tfieir Highnesses command that they remain there and render

service, since they belong to the guards and servants of their Highnesses : and
their Highnesses order the Squires to give up the horses each time it is neces-

sary and the Admiral orders it, and if the horses receive any injury through

others using them, their Highnesses order that the damage shall be paid to

them by means of the Admiral.
" Item. You will say to their Highnesses that more than 200 persons

have come here without wages, and there are some of them who render

good service. And as it is ordered that the others rendering similar ser-

vice should be paid : and as for these first three years it would be of great

benefit to have 1000 men here to settle and place this island and the rivers

of gold in very great security, and even though there were 100 horse-

men nothing would be lost, but rather it seems necessary, although their

Highnesses will be able to do without these horsemen until gold is sent:

nevertheless, their Highnesses must send to say whether wages shall be

paid to these 200 persons, the same as to the others rendering good ser-

vice, because they are certainly necessary, as I have said in the beginning

of this memorandum.
In regard to these 200 persons, who are here said to have gone without

wages, their Highnesses order that they shall take the places of those who went

for wages, who have failed or shall fail to fulfil their engagements, if they are

skilful and satisfactory to the Admiral. And their Highnesses order the

Purser [Contador] to enrol them in place of those who fail to fulfil their en-

gagements, as the Admiral shall instruct him.

"Item. As the cost of these people can be in some degree lightened
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and the better part of the expense could be avoided by the same means
employed by other Princes in other places : it appears that it Would be well

to order brought in the ships, besides the other things which are for the

common maintenance and the medicines, shoes and the skins from which

to order the shoes made, common shirts and others, jackets, linen, sack-

coats, trowsers and cloths suitable for wearing apparel, at reasonable

prices: and other things like conserves which are not included in rations

and are for the preservation of health, which things all the people here

would willingly receive to apply on their wages: and if these were pur-

chased yonder in Spain by faithful Ministers who would act for the advan-

tage of their Highnesses, something would be saved. Therefore you will

learn the will of their Highnesses about this matter, and if it appears to

them to be of benefit to them, then it must be placed in operation.
" This arrangement is to be in abeyance until the Admiral writes more

fully and at another time they will send to order Don Juan de Fonseca with

Jimeno de Bribiesca to make provision for the same.

"Item. You will say to their Highnesses that inasmuch as yesterday

in the review people were found who were without arms, which I think

happened in part by that exchange which took place yonder in Seville, or

in the harbour when those who presented themselves armed were left, and

others were taken who gave something to those who made the exchange,

it seems that it would be well to order 200 cuirasses sent and 100 muskets

and 100 cross-bows, and a large quantity of arsenal supplies, which is what

we need most, and all these arms can be given to those who are unarmed.

"Already Don Juan de Fonseca has been written to make provision for this.

"Item. Inasmuch as some artisans who came here, such as masons

and other workman, are married and have wives yonder in Spain and

would like to have what is owing them from their wages given to their

wives or to the persons to whom they will send their requirements in order

that they may buy for them the things which they need here: I suppli-

cate their Highnesses to order it paid to them, because it is for their bene-

fit to have these persons provided for here.

" Their Highnesses have already sent orders to Don Juan de Fonseca to

make provision for this matter.

"Item. Because, besides the other things which are asked for there

according to the memoranda which you are carrying signed by my hand,

for the maintenance of the persons in good health as well as for the sick

ones, it would be very well to have 50 casks of molasses [miel de azucar]

from the island of Madeira, as it is the best sustenance in the world and

the most healthful and it does not usually cost more than 2 ducats per

cask, without the cask: and if their Highnesses order some caravel to stop

there in returning, it can be purchased and also ten cases of sugar, which

is very necessary; as this is the best season of the year to obtain it, I say

between the present time and the month of April, and to obtain it at a

reasonable price. If their Highnesses command it, the order could be

given and it would not be known there for what place it is wanted.
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"Let Don Juan de Fonseca make provision for this matter.

" Item. You will say to their Highnesses that although the rivers con-

tain gold in the quantity related by those who have seen it, yet it is cer-

tain that the gold is not engendered in the rivers but rather on the land,

the waters of the rivers which flow by the mines bringing it enveloped in

the sands: and as among these rivers which have been discovered there

are some very large ones, there are others so small that they are fountains

rather than rivers, which are not more than two fingers of water in depth,

and then the source from which they spring may be found; for this reason

not only labourers to gather it in the sand will be profitable, but others to

dig for it in the earth, which will be the most particular operation and pro-

duce a great quantity. And for this, it will be well for their Highnesses

to send labourers, and from among those who work yonder in Spain in the

mines of Almaden, that the work may be done in both ways. Although we
will not await them here, as with the labourers we have here we hope with

the aid of God, once the people are in good health, to amass a good quantity

of gold to be sent on the first caravels which return.

" This will be fully provided for in another manner. In the meantime

their Highnesses order Don Juan de Fonseca to send the best -miners he can

obtain; and to write to Almaden to have the greatest possible number taken

from there and sent.

" Item. You will entreat their Highnesses very humbly on my part,

to consider Villacorta as specially recommended to them, who, as their

Highnesses know, has rendered great service in this business and with a

very good will, and as I know him, he is a diligent person and very devoted

to their service: it will be a favour to me if he is given some confidential

charge for which he is fitted, and where he can show his desire to serve

them and his diligence: and this you will obtain in such a way that Villa-

corta may know by the result, that what he has done for me when I needed

him profits him in this manner.
" It will be done thus.

" Item. That the said Mosen Pedro and Gaspar and Beltran and others

who have remained here gave up the captainship of caravels, which have
now returned, and are not receiving wages: but because they are persons

who must be employed in important matters and of confidence, their com-
pensation which must be different from the others, has not been deter-

mined: You will entreat their Highnesses on my part to determine what
is to be given them each year, or by the month, according to their service.

" Done in the city of Isabella, January 30, 1494.
" This has already been replied to above, but as it is stated in the said item

that they enjoy their salary, from the present time their Highnesses order

that their wages shall be paid to all of them from the time they left their captain-

ships."



CHAPTER LXXXI

REBELLION AND CIBAO

There had evidently been a report that Ginfes de Gorbalan

had returned to Spain with Antonio de Torres, but we find Las

Casas saying :
" Some say that he [the Admiral] sent a Captain

named Gorbalan with these ships, but it is not so, as I have seen

in a letter written by the Admiral to the Sovereigns, a copy of

which in his own handwriting I have had in my possession."

The feeling of discontent fanned into flame by the departure of

the twelve ships broke out into a spirited conflagration and a

party, headed by Bemal Diaz de Pisa, sought the capture of one

or more of the five remaining ships with which they hoped to

return to Spain. The Admiral discovered a complaint drawn up
in elaborate form by this Bemal, concealed, as Ferdinand says,

in a secret place in one of the ships, or which, as Las Casas

says, was hidden in a buoy. The Admiral arrested Bemal, the

ringleader, and placed him on a ship to go back to Spain for

punishment and himself inflicted penalties on the other princi-

pal heads of the trouble. The ammunition and weapons be-

longing to the four ships were placed in one vessel in charge of

trustworthy persons lest another attempt at their capture might

be made. This was the first outbreak in the New World and
Las Casas is inclined to criticise the Admiral for his harshness

and for the exhibition of characteristics which led afterward to

much more serious difficulties.

"Perhaps," writes Las Casas, "on account of the punishment which he

inflicted on those whom he found guilty in this conspiracy, there began

both with the Sovereigns and in all the realm of Spain an impression that

he was a rigorous judge, insufferably and infamously cruel, an impression

which I well remember to have existed even before I went to those regions,

or before I knew the Admiral, because of its publicity in Castile."

309
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Such is the brief castigation administered the memory of the

Admiral by Las Casas. The condition of affairs on the island

was such as might occasion a mutiny at sea and the chief in

command was bound to subdue it in the speediest manner. Sur-

rounded by the paraphernalia of law and justice, such a breach

or offence against authority, had it happened in Spain, might

have been more gently handled, but even Las Casas is obliged

to admit that situated as he was, without adequate judicial

machinery, a leader over jealous and hostile subordinates, the

Admiral was forced to a show of severity which the author of the

Historia seems to think was expressed in the execution of some of

the conspirators. But, nevertheless, the impression of cruelty

doubtless did assume form at that time and may have aroused

at home some of the bitter feeling which met and followed the

Admiral for the remainder of his days.

Having overcome the rebellion, the Admiral resolved him-

self to visit the land of Cibao. He appointed his brother, Diego

Columbus, his Lieutenant in his absence. This brother was mild,

gentle, a candidate for priesthood, and altogether different from

the second of the Columbus brothers, Bartholomew, who had not

yet arrived at Espahola. In order to impress the Indians, the

Admiral directed that a large part of the soldiers in the form of

an army, with flying banners, armed horsemen, drums, and trum-

pets, should accompany him. In departing from Isabella,

Wednesday, March 12, 1494, and on entering and leaving every

town, he emphasised the power and importance of his expedi-

tion by the firing of musketry. At the end of that day they

came to a mountain at the foot of which they encamped. The

path used by the natives was inadequate for the purpose of a

large force and the Admiral, the next day, set to the work of

constructing a road through the pass many of the hidalgos

and common labourers. Because of the efficient if humiliating

work of these gentlemen of Spain, the pass was named by the

Admiral, El Puerto de los Hidalgos.^ Before the sun set that

night of Thursday, March 13, 1494, the eyes of the Spaniards

beheld from the top of the mountain, or the summit of El Puerto

de los Hidalgos, the magnificent plain extending eighty leagues,

' Hidalgo is in Spanish the son of somebody, compounded from hijo, son, and
d'alguno, of somebody. Hence, the meaning of nobility or of a higher class of

persons.
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a fourth part of which was plainly visible, so green, level, lux-

uriant, and with all so beautiful, that the Admiral gave thanks

to God and christened it La Vega Real, or, the Royal Plain.

On descending the sierra to the plain, which was there five

leagues in width, they came to the river called Yaqui, seen a

few weeks before by Hojeda and Gorbalan. This river the Ad-

miral named Rio de las Canas, not knowing that he had called

this same river Rio del Oro when by its mouth at Monte Christi,

on his first voyage. The camp that night was laid at the bank
of the river. Wherever the Indians were met the inhabitants

received them with joy and showered uponthem all they possessed,

treating them. Las Casas says, as if they had come from heaven.

This common ownership of goods seemed natural to the natives,

for at first they did not hesitate to enter the tents of the Span-

iards and appropriate for themselves such things as they liked.

They seemed to think that this was a custom which must pre-

vail in the homes whence their strange guests had come. Fri-

day, March 14, 1494, they crossed the Yaqui and came to another

river which the Admiral called Rio del Oro, because they found

some gold in the waters. This stream flows into the Yaqui and

is identified by Las Casas as either the Nicayagua or else the

Mao. The sands of these rivers, and indeed of all the rivers of

this region, were golden grains, covering not the treasure-

chambers themselves, but simply holding the overflow which

the rains had washed out into the swiftly flowing streams to

scatter the shining particles on their way to the sea. Back in

the hills were the golden vaults of wealth, and to this day they

have been practically untouched by man. About eleven leagues

from the pass of the Hidalgos and farther to the south-east,

they came to another pass which the Admiral called Puerto de

Cibao, because from it commenced the province of Cibao. Here

the Admiral sent a force of men with beasts of burden back to

Isabella for provisions, for the expedition, not satisfied with the

native foods, had soon consumed the supply brought with them.

On Sunday, March 16, they entered the land of Cibao, a region

of hills, barren and stony. Las Casas says the Indians named
the region Cibao, from a native word meaning " stone. " Arrived

at a point eighteen leagues from Isabella, he selected a site on a

hill above a river so still and pure that its waters seemed to

have been distilled. The land was dry and the air bracing.
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The river he called Xanique, although it was the same river to

which he had twice before given names, the Yaqui. Here the

Admiral built a fortress to which he gave the name of Sancto

Tomas.' At the base of the hill was a plain called by the In-

dians, Cabana. Las Casas tells us that some years afterward,

when this fortress was no longer utilised, he had a farm on that

same plain. There is still a small village in the hollow of the

hills called Sancto Tomas, from which a peon, or peasant, will

guide the traveller to the ruins of the fortress a short distance

away on a commanding bluff. This fortress was the first mile-

stone of the march of the Europeans in the New World. From
here the trail reached across the island, over into Cuba, to

Puerto Rico, to Jamaica, to the Continental lands on the north

and on the south. It was a march of progress, but directly in

its wake were distress, cruelty, ruin, and decay.

The Admiral appointed Pedro Margarite, an Aragonese gen-

tleman, a Knight of Spain, to be commander of the fortress,

and gave him command over fifty-two men. Then on Friday,

March 21, the Admiral started on his homeward journey to

Isabella, meeting on his way the returning train of provisions,

which he sent onward to the fortress of Sancto Tomas. On
Saturday, March 29, 1494, he arrived at Isabella to find great

disorder existing within its walls, many of the people sick and
dying, the food nearly all gone, and abject despair clouding the

settlement. Immediately the Admiral set the people at work,

making no distinction between the priests and their attendants,

the hidalgos and their satellites, and the common people to

whom toil was their natural condition. It was this failure to

observe customs and lines of social separation which aroused

in the proud Spaniards bitter resentment and which made of

Father Buil an inveterate and unrelenting enemy.'

' It is said that the name was suggested as a rebuke to the doubting sentiments

of some who declared that there was no gold in the New World, and who would not

believe it until they saw its gleaming grains with their own eyes.

^ Andreas Bemaldez, the Curate of Los Palacios, relates that much of the trouble

arose from the actions of a Spanish assayer, named Fermin Cedo, who accompanied
the expedition and who was ignorant of his art. He reported that the nuggets of gold

brought by the Indians to Columbus were pieces of melted gold and had not been
found free in the rivers and streams, but had been for generations preserved in the

families and tribes of the Indian nations. Moreover, he declared that the gold was
alloyed with brass and was worth but little. So he made an important alloy himself in

the life of the settlement and contributed his full share to the discontent of the colony.

Irving and later historians have anticipated this action of Fermin Cedo, and
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The Admiral had scarcely returned to Isabella when he was
followed by a messenger from the fortress of Sancto Tomas,

bearing news from Pedro Margarite, the commander, that the

Indians were making hostile demonstrations, leaving the settle-

ments near the fort, and that a cacique named Caonabo was
preparing to descend upon the Spaniards. This report was

brought in on Tuesday, April i, 1494, and the following day the

Admiral despatched seventy men 'to the fort,twenty-five of whom
were to act as soldiers and guards, and the remainder were to build

a road for easier communication between the two settlements.

One week later, Wednesday, April 9, 1494, Hojeda was sent with

four hundred men to explore and subjugate the country. Some-

time before, a small party of Spaniards had been travelling

from Sancto Tomas to Isabella and had been given by the

cacique a few Indians to carry their baggage and to help them

in crossing the fords of the many streams in their route. At

one of these fords the Indians left the Spaniards and took with

them the clothing of the little party. The matter was reported

to the cacique and the punishment of the Indians demanded.

This was not accorded them, and when Hojeda arrived in the

country he proceeded to visit upon the Indians what he believed

was an adequate punishment. He made prisoners of the chief

of the settlement, together with his brother and his nephew,

sending them in chains back to Isabella and in the presence of

the Indians he caused the ears of one of the Indian servants to

be severed. A neighbouring chief, across the river Yaqui, who
had witnessed the scene, made a journey to Isabella to see the

Admiral and to make peace with him, giving assurances that

no such unfriendly act should again occur. He arrived in time

to behold the Plaza of Isabella filled with the populace gathered

to witness the execution of the three prisoners who had been

sent to Columbus by Hojeda and whose death had been decreed

by the Admiral. The friendly cacique, on seeing this, besought

the Admiral to spare their lives, promising obedience in the

placed it at the time of the return to Isabella of the expedition headed by Hojeda and
Gorbalan, giving it as a contributing cause of the rebellion of Bemal Diaz de Pisa,

whereas, according to the Curate of Los Palacios, it occurred after the establishment

of the settlement in Sancto Tomas, and was the result of an examination by Fermin

Cedo of the gold nuggets which Columbus himself obtained when at that fortress in

Cibao. Bemaldez says this Fermin Cedo was at the fortress of Sancto Tomas at the

time. Neither Las Casas nor Ferdinand relates this incident.
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future on the part of all the Indians, and this prayer was heard

and the lives of the three important natives were spared. While

this scene was enacting, a horseman rode up to relate that in

passing through the village of that cacique who had been con-

demned to death, he found five of the Spaniards surrounded by
Indians who were about to kill them, when, by aid of his horse,

he put them to flight, wounding many of the natives. The sight

of a horse never failed to excite the terror of the Indians and one
mounted Spaniard was able to put to flight an entire army of

the natives. Las Casas assumes that some of these Indians

were killed and declares that this was the first shedding of blood

by the Spaniards and the beginning of a shower which never fell

in more copious floods in any land or among any people.

The Admiral, having decided to explore the neighbouring

land of Cuba, appointed a Council with his brother Diego at

the head, consisting of Father Buil, who held power from the

Pope and was his Legate in the newly discovered lands; Pedro
Hernandez Coronel, Alguazil Mayor or High Constable ; Alonzo
Sanchez de Carvajal, formerly Governor of Baza and in the

future to be the personal representative of Columbus in Es-

pafiola and elsewhere in the New World; Juan de Lxixan, a
Gentleman of Madrid and an attendant in the Royal House-
hold. To these five the Admiral intrusted the government of

the island. He charged Mosen Pedro Margarite and the four

hundred soldiers under him with the subjugation of the Indians,

giving to each detailed instructions according to what, says

Las Casas, seemed to him proper for the service of God and
their Highnesses. On Thursday, April 24, 1494, with one
large vessel and two caravels he departed from Espafiola to

go to Cuba.



CHAPTER LXXXII

ATTEMPT TO EXPLORE CUBA

These ships were the San Juan, the Cardera, and the Nina.''

The fleet moved to the westward and first anchored at the port

of Monte Christi, the mouth of the river Yaqui. The following

day he went to the port of La Navidad, the scene of the terrible

disaster to the forty-three men left there when the Admiral re-

turned to Spain from his first voyage, all of whom were massa-

cred by the Indians/ The King Guacanagari fled when he beheld

the Spaniards, his servants promising his return, but Columbus
did not care to wait for him. The Admiral then sailed six leagues

farther west to the island of Tortuga, where he met with such

contrary currents that on Sunday, April 27, 1494, he was obliged

to go back to a port at the mouth of the river which he had, on

his first voyage, called Guadalquivir.^ On Tuesday, April 29,

1494, according to Ferdinand he arrived at the port of St. Nicho-

las, whence he sailed across the gulf to the eastern end of Cuba,

the point which he had named on his first voyage Alpha and

' We do not think this is the same gallant little vessel which bore Columbus back
to Spain from his first voyage. Experience had taught him that small vessels were
best adapted to exploring the coasts of the islands, but the Miiia of the first voyage,

none too good a vessel to begin with, had been sadly handled by the tempests and
storms, and she certainly stood in dire need of repair and strengthening after her

return.

This Niiia was sometimes called the Santa Clara.

' Las Casas says that the number of men left in the fort of La Navidad was
thirty-eight. This is according to the holograph manuscript! The printed edition

gives this number as thirty-nine. As the reader knows, we give the number of forty-

three from the list itself as given in Navarrete.

3 This is the Port Paix of to-day. The island of Tortuga, so called by the Span-

iards from its resemblance to a sea-turtle or tortuga dc Mar, is a fine strategic point,

commanding the marine channel between Cuba and the island of San Domingo as well

as the sea road to Jamaica. It was headquarters for the buccaneers who later preyed

on the commerce of the New World and the revenues of Spain.
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Omega,' the Cape Maysi of to-day. Ferdinand Columbus says

he sailed along the southern coast of Cuba one league to a Cape

Forte, and from there to a port which he called Puerto Grande.

On Thursday, May i, 1494,' he continued on his way, always

coasting. He found in the sea much of that grass which he

had noticed in coming from Spain. The natives came out to

meet them, believing their visitors to have come from heaven, and

offered them their foods, cassava-bread and fish as well as fresh

water, for which things the Admiral ordered payment to be

made by his men. The Indians told Columbus that in a south-

erly direction lay a land rich in gold, and on Sunday, May 4,

1494, he approached the land, which was the island of Jamaica,

anchoring there the following day, Monday, May 5, 1494. The

island appeared to him the finest and most beautiful he had yet

seen. He gave it the name of Sant Yago, or Santiago ; but, as

Charlevoix remarks, the name by which the Indians themselves

designated the island has prevailed to this day. The Admiral

sailed along the island in search of a good port, which he found

in the beautiful harbour of St. Anne and of which we shall hear

more on his fourth voyage. Columbus gave the name Santa

Gloria to this harbour. Four leagues to the west he found

another harbour which Bemaldez says was a singular port, into

which he entered and anchored. This was probably Puerto

Bueno, which is a bay shaped like a horseshoe. The shore was

well adapted to his present purpose and the Admiral careened

his ships and put them in repair. The Indians were painted

divers colours, principally black, and seemed inclined to be

hostile. Here, if we are to believe the Curate of Los Palacios,

the Spaniards let loose a dog which they had with them, at

which the Indians fled in terror.^ After this the natives sent

' The reader will recall that the Admiral gave to this point the title of Alpha and
Omega, because he thought it the end of the journey to one travelling around the

world eastwardly and the beginning to one going in a westerly direction.

^ Las Casas says this occurred on Sunday, May r, 1494. As he afterwards says

that May 4 fell on Sunday, we can charge the good Bishop with a lapsus penncB.

The reader is cautioned against accepting the dates in the printed edition of Las
Casas, and is advised to turn to the Scrilti di Cristoforo Colombo by Cesare de Lollis,

since this writer has carefully collated the printed edition with the holograph manu-
script displayed in Madrid at the Columbian Exposition.

3 Las Casas does not mention the introduction of the dog, which, if we may
believe the not altogether trustworthy Bemaldez, is the first instance of the use of

this animal as an accessory of war. For the earliest employment of this ferocious

beast we must blame Columbus, for, even if this scene on the island of Jamaica is not
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ambassadors to testify their willingness for friendship with the

Spaniards, and from that time on, while the latter were on the

island, they were profuse in their attentions.

On Friday, May 9, 1494, the Admiral left this Puerto Bueno,

sailing along the coast of the island, meeting the Indians in

friendship wherever he had occasion to land. The Admiral de-

termined, on Tuesday, May 13, 1494, to cross over to Cuba, in-

tending to navigate several hundred leagues along the coast to

settle the vexed question as to whether it was an island or the

mainland. The day he departed from Jamaica an Indian

youth, followed by his relatives and friends, came to the vessel

and asked the Admiral to take him back to the home of the

veritable, a little later, as we shall see, on the island of Espanola, in the expedition

against the King Manicatex, March 24, 1495, the Admiral and his brother Bartholo-

mew made use of twenty fierce dogs to aid in intimidating and subjugating the In-

dians. From that day on, running side by side with the slave-master, ready to spring

on any escaping bondsman, was the dog of the Spaniard. Not only was the dog the

plantation detective, but in time of war the etiquette of the field permitted him a

sanguinary part. As late as 1802, Humboldt says the French expedition to Santa
Domingo shows us not only negro prisoners burned at the stake, in the midst of a
great population, but also the dogs of Cuba, possessors of a miserable reputation,

employed in hunting men. What a contrast in the use of the dog, the natural friend

and companion of man, is presented by his present employment in the German army,
where he is attached to the hospital corps and made to administer to the wants of the
wounded and unfortunate!

Even while we gaze with horror at the blood-dripping jaws of the Spanish hounds,
we pause to admire the courage, sagacity, and fidelity of the noble dog Becerillo, so

called as the diminutive of becerro, a calf. Tne war-like propensities of this hound
were employed by Juan Ponce dc Leon in subduing the first revolt of the Indians on
Puerto Rico. Father Charlevoix, Histoire dc I'Isle Espagnole, Paris, 1730, honours
this intelligent animal with a recital of his bravery and virtues. When heated with
the chase, Becerillo was more to be feared than many armed soldiers. He was an
animal of rare judgment, and was able to discover friends from foes and foes in the
disguise of friends. While he possessed the strength and ferocity of a lion, he had the
generosity which in more unfamiliar days was generally accorded to the King of Beasts.
There is an anecdote related by Charlevoix which reveals the inimitable moral gulf in

that day between a dog and a man. An aged Indian woman had the misfortune to dis-

please some of the Spaniards, who determined to give her to be devoured by Becerillo.

They gave her a letter with instructions to bear it to a certain place where the dog was
to be loosed. Thither faithfully she went, and soon came in sight of the beast,

who, with open jaws, made ready to spring upon her. Throwing herself upon her
knees and showing him her letter, she thus supplicated Becerillo: "O Lord Dog! I

am on my way with this letter which I carry to the Christians, I beseech thee, do me
no harm." At these words the dog hesitated, for a moment peered into the frightened
face of the old woman, and turned from her in dignified consent, suffering her to go
on her way unmolested. History records that he died as a warrior should, on the
field of battle, where, pursuing some fleeing natives along the shore, far from the
assisting firearms of his Spanish masters, he received in his body an arrow from an
Indian in his canoe, and soon lay stiffened on the ground. Thus died Becerillo,

worthy his place in the Parthenon for dogs.
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white men. This is the first instance of that desire to see other

peoples and other lands told of any native Indian. Curiosity

brought them to the shore and even on board the Spanish ships,

but before this ambitious youth none ever asked to be taken

away from home and kindred and to be indulged in travel and
mysterious journeys. He finally hid himself on the ships and
when his relatives departed he again appealed to the Admiral,

who consented to his joining the expedition. The youth may
have had his ambition justified by a sight of European lands,

powerful peoples, great cities, and rich coasts, but if so, his

experiences have been told by no historian or sung by no poet."

On Wednesday, May 14, 1494, the Admiral arrived off Cabo
de Cruz.^ Continuous lightnings and violent storms met him
on his approach, and the shore was guarded by dangerous
shoals. To avoid the latter he needed the use of his sails, and
to guard against the violence of the storm he required bare
poles. Thus he was in an unpleasant dilemma. His skill as a
sailor came to his aid and enabled him to escape both kinds of

danger. He discovered innumerable islands, some small, but
others nearer the coast large and green, and to the cluster he
gave the name of Jardin de la ReinaJ They saw on these

islands many cranes of the kind seen in Castile, only bright in

colour, most of them being scarlet. Turtles of many kinds

were noticed and their eggs were discovered in the sands. The
air was sweet with the odour of flowers, as if roses wgre grown
in every comer. Some natives were fishing for turtles with a
fish having a sort of sucker under its body, which was let down
with a cord until, striking a turtle, it fastened on its prey and
both were drawn up to the canoes of the Indians. It is to be
remarked that the Admiral and the Spaniards with him were
observant persons. Wherever they found themselves they
noticed natural objects, made comparisons with similar things
in their own country, inquired concerning the customs and
habits of the natives, and generally showed themselves alert

' The Curate of Los Palacios, whom Irving loves so to follow, tells us nothing of
this youth.

^ Ferdinand and Las Casas give this date, but the printed edition of the latter

—

Madrid, 1875—gives this date as Tuesday, May 18, 1494. On the very same page
the printed edition says of another event, Wednesday, May 18.

Ferdinand calls this point of Cuba "Capo di Santa Croce."
3 Ferdinand says they numbered no less than one hundred and sixty islands.
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and active in studying the new and strange lands to which for-

tune had brought them. Ferdinand speaks of the incessant

fogs, black and thick, which prevailed in this place and which

made coasting so dangerous for vessels. He says, moreover,

that during the night the prevailing winds blew from the north

and when the sun arose the course of the winds was changed. On
Thursday, May 22, 1494, the Admiral arrived at a large island,

to which he gave the name of Santa Maria. There was a great

village from which the inhabitants had fled and in which there

were found some forty dogs unlearned in the art of barking and
which, from their appearance, they judged to be fattening for

food." Passing on among a lot of other islands and over bother-

some shoals, he was obliged to follow the channel whithersoever

it led, regardless of the direction. He finally succeeded in get-

ting out into open water and resolved to make for Cuba to re-

plenish his water-casks. He reached that land ^ on Tuesday,

June 3, 1494. at a point where there was much wood, so that

the Admiral could not determine if there were native settle-

ments or not. He sent a boat to shore, when one of the sailors

encountered a band of Indians to the number of thirty, armed
with spears and bows and arrows. This sailor told a weird

story of seeing in the midst of this crowd one being wearing a

white tunic falling to his feet.^ This meeting with a being dif-

fering from the Indians hitherto seen and the war-like attitude

of the natives frightened the sailor, who shouted for his com-
panions, whereat the Indians fled. Much has been made of

this incident. There are those, among them Irving and Hum-
boldt, who explained this strange figure by imagining the fright-

ened sailor to have seen a white crane feeding in a marsh. We
have just called attention to the alertness with which natural

objects were noticed, examined, and recorded by the people

with Columbus. Each man was trained to see quickly and
accurately, and it is absurd that any sailor could have made
such a mistake. But if the record is any guide at all, it should

' Irving places this incident in the islands of the Jardin de la Reifta.

^ The first European settlement on the island of Cuba was not until 1 5 1 1 , when
Don Diego Velasquez founded the town which took its name from his patron saint and
whose waters lately witnessed the overthrow of the Spanish power in Cuba.

3 Ferdinand, in relating this, speaks of the tunic-wearers being three in number,
two wearing that civihsed garment to the knees, the third having it extended to the
feet.
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be taken in its entirety,—meagre as it is,—and that includes

this one or more white figures in the crowd of thirty armed

savages. If the sailor could observe the spears, the bows and

arrows and count the figures, he could have told the differ-

ence between a white crane and a figure wearing a white tunic

falling to its feet. However much like a white-robed man a

crane may look as to its folded wings, its thin legs would not

convey an impression of a gracefully falling garment. From
Columbus in his cabin reading Marco Polo and Sir John Mande-

ville, to the common sailors forward telling yarns by the

moon's pale light, all were prepared for the sight of a people

more civilised than any yet seen. And there were legends of

far-away days when some priests sailed westward from the

shores of Ireland, whose return never was chronicled, and who
were believed to have found their way to a mysterious land

out in the Ocean-sea. A little farther on we shall hear a saintly

cacique whom the Spaniards met in the Jardin de la Reina

telling of a chief on the island of Cuba whose habit it was to

wear a garment like that of a priest, he having observed the

dress of one who accompanied the expedition and whom he saw

engaged in reciting mass. This, to our mind, explains the pre-

sence in Cuba of men dressed like Europeans and it disposes of

the legend—so stoutly urged by the believers in the Pilot story

—that when the Europeans first visited the New World, the

natives declared they had seen before men clothed like unto

them.

The following day the Admiral sent on shore some explorers

to see if they could verify this strange report of the sailor, but

the marshes on the shore prevented them making the necessary

search. He continued sailing to the westward and after going

ten leagues they found a settlement from which the people

came with food and water. He ordered one Indian to be re-

tained, desiring his services as a guide and promising to return

him safely to his people. This Indian certified to the Admiral

that this land was an island surrounded by water and that it

was governed by a king who did not speak, but at whose sign

all things were done.
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THE PSEUDO-CONTINENT

It was a few days after this, on Thursday, June 12, 1494,

that a most interesting event occurred and which has entered

into history with a decidedly wrong colouring. The Admiral

on this day called to him one of the public notaries, Fernand

Perez de Luna, and told him that he believed this land of Cuba
which on his first voyage he had called the island Juana was

really continental land, since they had sailed along it for a dis-

tance of 335 leagues without finding any ending and seeing the

land turn to the south-west, and that no one might belittle the

great achievement of having found continental land, he directed

the said notary to take witnesses and go to each ship, interview

each person, whether officer, mariner, or ship's boy, on the three

caravels, and ask each whether he had any doubt that this land

was the mainland and that if such a one had any doubt the

notary was to beg him to make it known, because then the Ad-

miral would remove the doubt and would show him that it was
true and that it was indeed the continental land. This was all,

absolutely all the notary was ordered to do. Now what did he

do ? He went to each man with a prepared form, submitting to

each the same words, and then fixing, upon his own responsi-

bility, a penalty of ten thousand maravedis and the cutting out of

the tongue for every time that any one of them should say any-

thing to the contrary,—not that it was not continental land but,

having agreed that it was continental land, he must abide by his

statement under this penalty. The Admiral never authorised

this enforced expression of opinion. He never even suggested it.

It was the officious action of Fernand Perez de Luna. Fortunately

this agent repeats the exact directions given him by the Admiral
VOL. 11.—21.
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and then shows that he exceeded his instructions by adding, " I

placed them under a penalty. . . ."It seems that the

Admiral himself had no copy of this paper. He appears to

have attached no great importance to it. After the death

of the notary, which soon followed this event, the Admiral

being in the city of Isabella on Wednesday, June 14, 1495,

caused Diego de Penalosa to make a search among the papers of

the late Fernand Perez de Luna and see if he could find this very

paper. Columbus wanted the circumstances explained to each

man and if any doubted the continental character of the land, he

would explain his reasons for considering it the mainland. The

Admiral never required any oath and never imposed a penalty.

INFORMACION Y TESTIMONIO ETC.

" En la carabela Nina, que ha por nombre Santa Clara, Jueves doce

dias del mes de Junio, ano del Nascimiento de nuestro Senor Jesucristo de

mil € cuatrocientos € noventa € cuatro anos, el muy magnifico Senor D.

Cristobal Colon, Almirante mayor del mar Ocdano, Visorey € Gobernador

perpetuo de la isla de S. Salvador, e de todas las otras islas € tierra-firme

de las Indias descubiertas € por descubrir por el Rey € por la Reina nues-

tros Senores, € su Capitan general de la mar, requirid ^ mi Fernand Perez

de Luna, Escribano publico del niimero de la Cibdad Isabela, por parte

de sus Altezas, que por cuanto ^1 liabia partido de la dicha Cibdad Isabela

con tres carabelas por venir a descubrir la tierra-firme de las Indias puesto

que ya tenia descubierto parte della el otro viage que acd primero habia

hecho el ano pasado del Senor de mil e cuatrocientos € noventa e tres anos,

y no habia podido saber lo cierto dello; porque puesto que andobiese

mucho por ella non habia fallado personas en la costa de la mar que le

supiesen dar cierto relacion dello, porque eran todos gente desnuda que

no tiene bienes propios, ni tratan, ni van fuera de sus casas, ni otros vienen

k ellos, segund dellos mismos supo, y por esto no declar6 afirmativo que
fuese la tierra-firme, salvo que lo pronuncio dubitativo, y la habia puesto

nombre La Juana, a memoria del Principe D. Juan, nuestro Senor, y agora

partio de la Cibdad Isabela a veinte y cuatro dias del mes de Abril, 6 vino

d, demandar la tierra de la dicha Juana mas propinca de la isla Isabela, la

cual es fecha como un giron que va de Oriente d Occidente, y la punta esta

de la parte del Oriente propinca A la Isabela veinte e dos leguas, y siguid

la costa della al Occidente de la parte del Austro para ir a una isla muy
grande d que los Indios Uaman Jamayca, la cual falld despues de haber
andado mucho camino, y le puso nombre la Isla de Santiago, y anduvo
la costa toda della de Oriente a Occidente, y despues volvid d la tierra

firme, d que llama la Juana, al lugar que el habia dejado, y siguio la costa

della al Poniente muchos dias, atanto que dijo que por su navegacion pasaba
de trescientas 6 treinta e cinco leguas desde que comenzd entrar en ella

fasta agora, en el cual camino conocid muchas veces, y lo pronuncid, que
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esta era tierra firme por la fechura e la noticia que de ella tenia, y el nombre

de la gente de las Provincias, en especial la provincia de Mango; y agora,

despues de haber descubierto infinitisimas islas que nadie ha podido contar

del todo, y llegado aqui a una poblacion, tomo unos indios, los cuales le

dijeron que esta tierra andaba la costa de ella al Poniente mas de veinte

jornadas, ni sabian si alli hacia fin, que fasta donde llegaba determino de

andar mas adelante algo, para que todas las personas que vienen en estos

navios, entre los cuales hay Maestros de cartas de marear y muy buenos

Pilotos, las mas famosos que el supo escoger en la armada grande quel

trajo de Castilla, y porque ellos viesen como esta tierra es grandisima, y
que de aqui adelante va la costa della al mediodia, asi como les decia, anduvo

cuatro jornadas mas adelante porque todos fuesen muy ciertos que era

tierra firme, porque en todas estas islas 6 tierras no hay puebla a la mar,

salvo gente desnude que se vive de pescado, y nunca van en la tierra aden-

tro, ni saben que sea el mundo, ni del cuatro leguas lejos de sus casas, y
creen que no hay en el mundo salvo islas, y son gente que no tienen ley

ni seta alguna, salvo nacer y morir, ni tienen ninguna polecia porque pueden

saber del mundo; y porque despues del viage acabado que nadie no tenga

causa con malicias, 6 por mal decir y apocar las cosas que merecen mucho
loor, requirid ^ mi el dicho Escribano el dicho Seiior Almirante, como de

suso lo reza, de parte de sus Altezas, que yo personalmente con buenos

testigos fuese a cada una de las dichas tres carabelas e requiriese al Maestre

6 compafia, 6 toda otra gente que en ellas son publicamente, que dijesen

si tenian dubda alguna que esta tierra no fuese la tierra firme al comienzo

de las Indias y fin a quien en estas partes quisiere veni de Espaiia por

tierra ; e que si alguna dubda 6 sabiduria dello toviesen que les rogaba que

lo dijesen, porque luego les quitaria la dubda, y les faria ver que esto es

cierto y ques la tierra firme. E yo asi lo cumpli y requeri publicamente

aqui en esta carabela Niiia al Maestre 6 compafia que son las personas que

debajo nombrar^ a cada uno, por su nombre y de donde es vecino, 6 asi-

mismo en las otras dos carabelas suso dichas requeri a los Maestres 6 com-

pafia y asi les declare por ante los testigos abajo nombrados; todo asi como
el dicho Sefior Almirante d mi habia requerido yo requeri a ellos, y les puse

pena de diez mil maravedis por cada vez que lo que dijere cada uno que

despues en ningun tiempo el contrario dijese de lo que agora diria, 6 cortada

la lengua; y si fuere Grumete 6 persona de tal suerte, que le daria ciento

azotes y le cortarian la lengua; y todos asi requeridos en todas las dichas

tres carabelas, cada uno por si con mucha diligencia, miraron los Pilotos, 6

Maestres, e Marineros en sus cartas de marear, y pensaron y dijeron lo

siguiente

:

"Francisco Nifio, vecino de Moguer, Piloto de la carabela Nifia, dijo

que para el juramento que habia hecho no oy6 ni vido isla que pudiese

tener trescientas 6 treinta 6 cinco leguas en una costa de Poniente d Le-

vante, y aun no acabada de andar; y que veia agora que la tierra tornaba
al Sur Suduest y al Suduest y Oest, y que ciertamente no tenia dubda al-

guna que fuese la tierra-firme; antes lo afirma y defenderia ques la tierra
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firme y no isla, y que antes de muchas leguas, navegando por la dicha costa, se

fallaria tierra adonde tratan gente politica de saber, y que saben el mundo, &c.

"Item: Alonso Medel, vecino de Palos, Maestre de la carabela Nina,

dijo que para el juramento que habia hecho que nunca oyo ni vido isla que

pudiese tener trescientas € treinta 6 cinco leguas en una costa de Poniente

a Levante, y aun no acabada de andar; y que veia agora que la tierra tor-

naba al Sur Suduest y al Suduest y Oest, y que ciertamente no tenia dubda

alguna que fuese la tierra-firme; antes lo afirmaba y defenderia que es la

tierra-firme y no isla, y que antes de muchas leguas, navegando por la dicha

costa, se fallaria tierra, adonde tratan gente politica de saber y que saben

el mundo, &c.

"Item: Johan de la Cosa, vecino del Puerto de Santa Maria, Maestro

de hacer cartas, Marinero de la dicha carabela Nina, dijo que para el jura-

mento que habia hecho, que nunca oy6 ni vido isla que pudiese tener tres-

cientas treinta y cinco leguas en una costa de Poniente a Levante, y aun no
acabada de andar; y que veia agora que la tierra firme tornaba al Sur

Suduest y al Suduest y Oest, y que ciertamente no tenia dubda alguna

que fuese la tierra firme, antes lo afirmaba y defenderia que es la tierra-

firme y no isla; y que antes de muchas leguas, navegando por la dicha

costa, se fallaria tierra adonde trata gente politica de saber, y que saben

el mundo, &c.

"Item: todos los Marineros e Grumetes, e otras personas que en la

dicha carabela Niiia estaban, que algo se les entendia de la mar, dijeron ^

una voz todas piiblicamente, 6 cada uno por si, que para el juramento que

habian hecho, que aquella era la tierra-firme, porque nunca habian visto

isla de trescientas treinta y cinco leguas en una costa, y aun no acabada de

andar; y que ciertamente no tenian dubda dello ser aquella la tierra firme,

i antes lo afirmaban ser asi: los cuales dichos Marineros € Grumetes son

los siguientes, 6 nombrados en la manera que se sigue: Johan del Barco,

vecino de Palos, Marinero: Moron, vecino de Moguer: Francisco de Lepe,

vecino de Moguer: Diego Beltran, vecino de Moguer: Domingo Ginoves:

Estefano Veneciano: Juan de Espafia Vizcaino: Gomez Calafar, vecino de

Palos: Ramiro Perez, vecino de Lepe: Mateo de Morales, vecino de S.

Juan del Puerto: Gonzalo Vizcaino, Grumete: Alonso de Huelva, vecino

dende, Grumete: Francisco Ginoves, vecino de C6rdoba: Rodrigo Moli-

nero, vecino de Moguer: Rodrigo Calafar, vecino de Cartaya: Alonso Nino,

vecino de Moguer: Juan Vizcaino.

"Item: Bartolom^ Perez, vecino de Rota, Piloto de la carabela de San

Juan, dijo que para el juramento que habia hecho, que nunca oy6 ni vido

isla que pudiese tener trescientas treinta y cinco leguas en una costa de

Poniente 6. Levante, y aun no acabada de andar: y que veia agora que la

tierra firme tornaba al Sur Sudueste y al Suest y Est, y que ciertamente no
tenia dubda alguna que fuese la tierra-firme: antes lo afirmaba y lo defend-

eria que es la tierra firme y no isla, y que antes de muchas leguas, nave-

gando por la dicha costa, se fallaria tierra adonde trata gente politica de
saber, y que saben el mundo, &c.
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"Item: Alonso Perez Roldan, vecino de Malaga, Maestre de la dicha

carabela de S. Juan, dijo que para el juramento que habia hecho, que

nunca oyo ni vido isla que pudiese tener trescientas treinta y cinco leguas

en una costa de Poniente a Levante, y aun no acababa de andar, y que

veia agora que la tierra-firme tornaba al Sur Suduest y al Suest y Est, y que

ciertamente no tenia dubda alguna que fuese la tierra firme, antes lo afirmaba

y lo defenderfa ques la tierra firme y no isla, y que antes de muchas leguas,

navegando por la dicha costa, se fallaria tierra adonde tratan gente po-

litica de saber, y que saben el mundo, &c.

"Item: Alonso Rodriguez, vecino de Cartaya, Contramaestre de la

dicha carabela S. Juan, dijo que para el juramento que habia hecho, que

nunca oyd ni vido isla que pudiese tener trescientas treinta y cinco leguas

en una costa de Poniente a Levante, y aun no acabada de andar, y que veia

agora que la tierra-firme tornaba al Sur Suduest y al Suest y Est, y que

ciertamente no tenia dubda alguna que fuese la tierra firme, antes lo afir-

maba y lo defenderfa ques la tierra firme y no isla, y que antes de muchas
leguas, navegando por la dicha costa, se fallaria tierra adonde tratan gente

politica de saber, y que saben el mundo, &c.

"Item: todos los Marineros € Grumetes, e otras personas que en la

dicha carabela de S. Juan estaban, que algo se les entendia de la mar,

dijeron i. una voz todos publicamente, e cada uno de por si, para el jura-

mento que habian hecho, que aquella era la tierra-firme, porque nunca habian

visto isla de trescientas treinta y cinco leguas en una costa y aun no acabada

de andar
; y que ciertamente no tenian dubda dello ser aquella la tierra-firme,

antes lo afirmaban ser asi: los cuales dichos Marineros e Grumetes son los

siguientes, € nombrados en la manera que se sigue: Johan Rodnguez,

vecino de Ciudad-Rodrigo, Marinero: Sebastian de Ayamonte, vecino

dende, Marinero: Diego del Monte, vecino de Moguer, Marinero: Francisco

Calvo, vecino de Moguer, Marinero: Juan Dominguez, vecino de Palos,

Marinero: Juan Albarracin, vecino del Puerto de Santa Maria, Marinero:

Nicolas Estefano, Mallorquin, Tonelero: Cristdbal Vivas, vecino de Mo-
guer, Grumete: Rodrigo de Santander, vecino dende, Grumete: Johan
Garces, vecino de Beas, Grumete: Pedro de Salas, Portuguese, vecino de
Lisboa, Grumete: Hernand Lopez, vecino de Huelva, Grumete.

"Item: Cristdbal Perez Nino, vecino de Palos, Maestre de la carabela

Cardera, dijo que para el juramento que habia hecho, que nunca oy6 ni vido

isla que pudiese tener trescientas treinta y cinco leguas en una costa de
Poniente a Levante, y aun no acabada de andar; y que veia agora que la

tierra firme tornaba al Sur Suduest y al Suest y Est, y que ciertamente no
tenia dubda alguna que fuese la tierra-firme, antes lo afirmaba y lo defen-

derfa qu^s la tierra firme e no isla, y que antes de muchas leguas, nave-

gando por la dicha costa, se fallaria tierra adonde tratan gente politica de
saber, y que saben el mundo &c.

"Item: Fenerin Ginoves, Contra-maestre de la dicha carabela Cardera

dijo que para el juramento que habia hecho, que nunca oy6 ni vido isla que
pudiese tener trescientas treinta y cinco leguas en una costa de Poniente a
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Levante, y aun no acabada de andar; y que veia agora que la tierra-firme

tornaba al Sur Suduest y al Suest y Est, y que ciertamente no tenia dubda

alguna que fuese la tierra iirme antes lo afirmaba y lo defenderia qu& la

tierra firme i no isla; y que antes de muchas leguas, navegando por la

dicha costa, se fallaria tierra adonde tratan gente poli'tica de saber, y que

saben el mundo, &c.

"Item: Gonzalo Alonso Galeote, vecino de Huelva, Marinero de la

dicha carabela Cardera, dijo que para el juramento que habia hecho, que

nunca oy6 ni vido isla que pudiese tener trescientas treinta y cinco leguas

en una costa de Poniente a Levante, y aun no acabada de andar; y que

veia agora que la tierra firme tornaba al Sur Suduest y al Suest y Est, y
que ciertamente no tenia dubda alguna que fuese tierra-firme, antes lo

afirmaba y lo defenderia quds la tierra-firme e no isla, y que antes de muchas

leguas, navegando por la dicha costa, se fallaria tierra adonde tratan gente

poli'tica de saber, y que saben el mundo, &c.

"Item: todos los Marineros i Grumetes, e otras personas que en la

dicha carabela Cardera estaban, que algo se les entendia de la mar, dijeron

a una voz todos piiblicamente 6 cada uno por si, que para el juramento que

habian hecho que aquella era la tierra firme, porque nunca habian visto isla

de trescientas treinta y cinco leguas en una costa, y aun no acabada de andar

;

y que ciertamente no tenian dubda dello ser aquella la tierra-firme, antes lo

afirmaban ser asi; los cuales dichos Marineros e Grumetes son los siguientes,

6 nombrados en la manera que se sigue: Juan de Jerez, vecino de Moguer,

Marinero: Francisco Carral, vecino de Palos, Marinero: Gorjon, vecino de

Palos, Marinero: Johan Griego, vecino de Genova, Marinero: Alonso Perez,

vecino de Huelva, Marinero: Juan Vizcaino, vecino de Cartaya, Marinero:

Crist6bal Lorenzo, vecino de Palos, Grumete: Francisco de Medina, vecino

de Moguer, Grumete: Diego Leal, vecino de Moguer, Grumete: Francisco

Nino, vecino de Palos, Grumete: Tristan, vecino de Valduerna, Grumete.

"Testigos que fueron presentes d ver jurar A todos 6 a cada uno por si

de los suso dichos, segund y en la manera que de suso se contiene, Pedro

de Terreros, Maestre-sala del dicho Seiior Almirante; 6 Inigo Lopez de

Zuiiiga, trinchante, criados del dicho Seiior Almirante; e Diego Tristan,

vecino de Sevilla; e Francisco de Morales, vecino de Sevilla, &c.
" En la cibdad Isabela, Miercoles catorce dias del mes de Enero, aiio

del Nascimiento de nuestro Salvador Jesucristo de mil cuatrocientos no-

venta y cinco aflos, el dicho Seiior Almirante mand6 a mi Diego de Penalosa,

Escribano de Camara del Rey 6 de la Reina, nuestros Senores, e su Notario

publico en la su Corte e en todos los sus Reinos e Senorios, que catase los

registros i protocolos de Fernand Perez de Luna, Escribano publico del

niimero de la dicha cibdad, defunto que Dios haya, que en mi poder habian
quedado por virtud de un mandamiento por el dicho Seiior Almirante a mi
el dicho Diego de Peiialosa dado, firmado de su nombre, para que yo pudiese

sacar de los dichos registros 6 protocolos cualquier escritura que a mi fuese

demandada autorizadamente
;
por el cual dicho mandamiento yo fui re-

querido por parte del dicho Seiior Almirante mirarse los dichos registros 6
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protocolos del dicho Fernand Perez de Luna, en los cuales fallaria el dicho

requerimiento que aqui en esta dicha escriptura va declarado, e ge lo diese

firmado e signado con mi signo en piiblica forma en manera que faga fe, per

cuanto se entiende aprovechar del en algun tiempo que le convenga. E yo

Diego de Penalosa, Escribano suso dicho, por virtud del dicho mandamiento
que del dicho Senor Almirante tengo para sacar cualesquier escripturas en

limpio, autorizadamente, que hayan pasado ante el suso dicho Fernand
Perez de Luna, Escribano defunto que Dies haya, que en mi poder estan,

lo fice escrebir e saque en limpio e conforme, e signd de mi signo a tal. En
testimonio de verdad. Diego de Penalosa."

[Navarrete, vol. ii., p. 143.]

INFORMATION AND TESTIMONY, ETC.

"On the caravel Nina,' which is named Santa Clara, Thursday, June
12, in the year of the Birth of our Lord Jesus Christ 1494, the Most Mag-
nificent Lord, Don Christopher Columbus, High Admiral of the Ocean-Sea,

Vice-Roy and perpetual Governor of the Island of San Salvador, and of all

the other islands and continental land of the Indies, discovered and to be

discovered, for the King and for the Queen, our Lords, and their Captain-

General of the sea,—required me, Fernand Perez de Luna, one of the Public

Notaries of the City of Isabella, on the part of their Highnesses: that inas-

much as he had left the said City Isabella with three caravels to come and
discover the continental land of the Indies, although he had already dis-

covered part of it on the other voyage which he had first made here the

past year of the Lord 1493, and had not been able to learn the truth in

regard to it: because although he travelled a long distance beside it, he

had not found persons on the seacoast who were able to give a trustworthy

account of it, because they were all naked people who did not possess prop-

erty of their own nor trade, nor go outside their houses, nor did others

come to them, according to what he learned from them: and on this ac-

count he did not declare affirmatively that it was the continental land,

except that he pronounced it doubtful, and had named it La Juana in

memory of the Prince Don Juan, our Lord: and now he left the said city

of Isabella the 24th day of the month of April and came to seek the land of

the said Juana nearest to the island of Isabella, which is shaped like a tri-

angle extending from east to west, and the point is the eastern part, twenty-
two leagues from Isabella: and he followed its coast from the east to the

west in order to go to a large island which the Indians called Jamaica,
which he found after having gone a long distance, and he named it La Isla

de Santiago, and went along all its coast from East to West, and afterwards

returned to the continental land, which he called La Juana, to the place

which he had left : and he followed the coast of La Juana to the west many
days, so that he said that according to his navigation he passed 335 leagues

from the time he commenced to enter it until the present time, on which

' Notwithstanding the repetition of the several certificates, we have thought it

well to present this document in its entirety, as it records the names and stations of

the first explorers of Cuba.
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journey he perceived many times and pronounced this to be continental

land, bv its formation and the information he had in regard to it, and the

name of the people of the Provinces, especially the Province of Mango: and

now, after having discovered an infinite number of islands, of which nobody

has been able to count the whole, and arrived here at a settlement, he took

some Indians, who told him that the coast of this land extended to the west

more than twenty days' journeys, nor did they know if it ended there : that

from the place at which he had arrived, he determined to go somewhat
farther onward, in order that all the persons who came in these ships,

among whom there are Masters of charts of navigation and very good

Pilots, the most famous that he could select in the great armada which he

brought from Castile ; and in order that they might see how very great this

land is, and that from here the coast extends onward to the south, as he

told them, he went four days farther forward that all might be very certain

that it was continental land, because in all these islands and lands there are

no people by the sea, except naked people who live by fishing, and never

go inland, nor know what the world is, nor anything about it at four leagues

distance from their houses; and they believe that there is nothing in the

world save islands, and are a people who have no law nor doctrine, save to

be born and to die, nor have they any knowledge that they may be able to

know of the world: and in order that, after having finished the said voyage,

no one might have cause, with malice, to speak ill of, and belittle the things

which merit great praise, the said Lord Admiral required me, the said

Notary, as recited above, on the part of their Highnesses, to go personally

with good witnesses to each one of the said three caravels and publicly re-

quire the Master and company, and all the other people upon them, to say

whether they had any doubt that this land was the mainland of the com-

mencement of the Indies and the end to whomever in these parts might

wish to come to Spain by land : and that if they had any doubt or know-

ledge in regard to it, that I should beg them to make it known, because

then he would remove the doubt and would show them that this is certain

and that it is the continental land. And I complied with the request in

this manner, and publicly required here in the Caravel Nina of the Master

and Company, who are the persons I shall name below, each one by his

name and of what place he is a citizen, and in the same manner in the other

two caravels aforesaid, I required of the Masters and company, and I thus

declared it to them before the witnesses named below: everything in the

manner that the said Lord Admiral had required it of me, I required of

them; and I placed them under a penalty of 10,000 maravedis and the

cutting out of the tongue for every time that each one hereafter should say

contrary to what they should now say: and if it shall be a ship's boy or a

person of such condition, that he should be given one hundred lashes and
have his tongue cut out : and every one having been thus required in all

the three said caravels, each one by himself with great care, the Pilots, and

Masters and Mariners looked at their navigator's charts, and considered

and said as follows:
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" Francisco Nino, citizen of Moguer, Pilot of the caravel Nina, said that

by the oath he had taken, he did not hear of or see an island which could

have 335 leagues on one coast from west to east, and which extended still

farther : and that he saw now that the land turned to the south-south-west

and to the south-west and west, and that certainly he had no doubt what-

ever that it was continental land: rather, he affirms it, and would maintain

that it is continental land and not an island, and that before many leagues,

in sailing along the said coast, land would be found where there are civilised

people of intelligence, who trade and who know the world, etc.

" Item: Alonso Medel, citizen of Palos, Master of the caravel Nina, said

that by the oath he had taken, that he never heard of or saw an island

which could have 335 leagues on one coast from west to east, and which

extended still farther than that : and that he saw now that the land turned

to the south-south-west and to the south-west and west, and that certainly

he had no doubt whatever that it was continental land : rather he affirmed

it and would maintain that it is continental land and not an island, and
that before many leagues in sailing along the said coast, land would be

found where there are civilised people of intelligence, who trade and who
know the world, etc.

" Item: Johan de la Cosa, citizen of the Puerto de Santa Maria, Master

of chart-making. Mariner of the said caravel Nina, said that by the oath he

had taken, that he never heard of nor saw an island which could have 335
leagues on one coast from west to east, and which extended still farther:

and that he saw now that the land turned to the south-south-west and to

the south-west and west, and that certainly he had no doubt whatever that

it was continental land : rather he affirmed it and would maintain that it is

continental land and not an island: and that before many leagues, in sailing

along the said coast, a land would be fovmd where there are civilised people

of intelligence, who trade and who know the world, etc.

"Item: all the Mariners and ship's boys, and other persons who were in

the said caravel Nina, who understood something in regard to the sea, all

said with one voice publicly, and each one for himself, that by the oath he

had taken, that that was the continental land, because they never saw an
island having 335 leagues on one coast, and which extended still farther

than that: and that certainly they had no doubt of its being the conti-

nental land, and rather they affirmed it to be so: which said Mariners and
ship's boys are the following, and named in the following manner: Johan
del Barco, citizen of Palos, Mariner: Moron, citizen of Moguer: Francisco

de Lepe, citizen of Moguer: Diego Beltran, citizen of Moguer: Domingo
Ginoves: Estefano Veneciano: Juan de Espafia Vizcaino: Gomez Calafar,

citizen of Palos: Ramiro Perez, citizen of Lepe: Mateo de Morales, citizen

of S. Juan del Puerto: Gonzalo Vizcaino, ship's boy: Francisco Ginoves,

citizen of Cordova: Rodrigo Molinero, citizen of Moguer: Rodrigo Calafar,

citizen of Cartaya: Alonso Niiio, citizen of Moguer: Juan Vizcaino.

"Item: Bartholomew Perez, citizen of Rota, Pilot of the caravel San
Juan, said that by the oath he had taken, that he never heard of nor saw an
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island which could have 335 leagues on one coast from west to east, and

which extended still farther: and that he saw now that the continental

land turned to the south-south-west and to the south-east and east,' and

that certainly he had no doubt whatever that it was continental land:

rather he affirmed it and would maintain that it is continental land and not

an island, and that before many leagues, in sailing along the said coast, a

land would be found where there are civilised people of intelligence, who
trade and who know the world, etc.

"Item: Alonso Perez Roldan, citizen of Malaga, Master of the said

caravel S. Juan, said that by the oath he had taken, that he never heard of

nor saw an island which could have 335 leagues on one coast from west to

east, and which extended still farther: and that he saw now that the con-

tinental land turned to the south-south-west and to the south-east and

east, and that certainly he had no doubt whatever that it was continental

land : rather he affirmed it and would maintain that it is continental land

and not an island, and that before many leagues in sailing along the said

coast, a land would be found where there are civilised people of intelligence

who trade and who know the world, etc.

"Item: Alonso Rodriguez, citizen of Cartaya, Boatswain of the said

caravel 5. Juan, said that by the oath he had taken, that he never heard of

nor saw an island which could have 335 leagues on one coast from west to

east, and which extended still farther: and that he saw now that the con-

tinental land turned to the south-south-west and to the south-east and

east, and that certainly he had no doubt whatever that it was continental

land: rather he affirmed it and would maintain that it is continental

land and not an island, and that before many leagues in sailing along the

said coast, a land would be found where there are civilised people of intel-

ligence, who trade and who know the world, etc.

" Item; all the Mariners and ship's boys and other persons who were in

the said caravel S. Juan, who understood something in regard to the sea,

all said with one voice publicly, and each one for himself, by the oath

which they had taken, that that was continental land, because they never

had seen an island of 335 leagues on one coast, and which extended still

farther than that : and that certainly they had no doubt of its being con-

tinental land, rather they affirmed it to be so: which said Mariners and

ship's boys are the following, and named in the following manner: Johan

Rodriguez, citizen of Ciudad-Rodrigo, Mariner: Sebastian de Ayamonte,

citizen of Ciudad-Rodrigo, Mariner: Diego del Monte, citizen of Moguer,

Mariner: Francisco Calvo, citizen of Moguer, Mariner: Juan Dominguez,

citizen of Palos, Mariner: Juan Albarracin, citizen of Puerto de Santa

Maria, Mariner: Nicolas Estefano, Mallorquin, Cooper: Crist6bal Vivas,

citizen of Moguer, ship's boy: Rodrigo de Santander, citizen of Moguer,

ship's boy: Johan Garces, citizen of Beas, ship's boy: Pedro de Salas,

Portuguese, citizen of Lisbon, ship's boy: Hemand Lopez, citizen of

Huelva, ship's boy.

' So in original, but, of course, an error of Navarrete's.
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"Item: Cristobal Perez Nino, citizen of Palos, Master of the caravel

Cardera, said that by the oath he had taken, that he never heard of nor saw

an island which could have 335 leagues on one coast from west to east, and

which extended still farther: and that he saw now that the continental

land turned to the south-south-west and to the south-east and east, and

that certainly he had no doubt whatever that it was continental land:

rather he affirmed it and would maintain that it is continental land and not

an island, and that before many leagues in sailing along the said coast a

land would be found where there are civiHsed people of intelligence, who
trade and who know the world, etc.

"Item: Fenerin Ginoves, Boatswain of the said caravel Cardera, said

that by the oath he had taken, that he never heard of nor saw an island

which could have 335 leagues on one coast from west to east, and which

extended still farther, and that he saw now that the continental land turned

to the south-south-west and to the south-east and east, and that certainlv

he had no doubt whatever that it was continental land : rather he affirmed it

and would maintain that it is continental land and not an island: and that

before many leagues, in sailing along the said coast, a land would be found

where there are civilised people of intelligence who trade and who know the

world, etc.

"Item: Gonzalo Alonso Galeote, citizen of Huelva, Mariner of the said

caravel Cardera, said that by the oath he had taken, that he never heard of

nor saw an island which could have 335 leagues on one coast from west to

east, and which extended still farther: and that he saw now that the con-

tinental land turned to the south-south-west and to the south-east and
east, and that certainly he had no doubt whatever that it was continental

land: rather he affirmed it and would maintain that it is continental land

and not an island, and that before many leagues in sailing along the said

coast, a land would be found where there are civilized people of intelligence,

who trade and who know the world, etc.

" Item: All the Mariners and ship's boys, and other persons who were in

the said caravel Cardera, who understand something in regard to the sea, all

said with one voice publicly, and each one for himself, that by the oath

they had taken that that was the mainland, because they had never seen

an island of 335 leagues on one coast, and which extended still farther than

that : and that certainly they had no doubt of its being the continental land,

rather they affirmed it to be so: which said Mariners and ship's boys are

the following, and named in the following manner: Juan de Jerez, citizen

of Moguer, Mariner: Francisco Carral, citizen of Palos, Mariner: Gorjon,

citizen of Palos, Mariner: Johan Griego, citizen of Genoa, Mariner: Alonso
Perez, citizen of Huelva, Mariner: Juan Vizcaino, citizen of Cartaya,

Mariner: Cristobal Lorenzo, citizen of Palos, ship's boy: Francisco de

Medina, citizen of Moguer, ship's boy: Diego Leal, citizen of Moguer, ship's

boy: Francisco Nino, citizen of Palos, ship's boy: Tristan, citizen of Val-

duerna, ship's boy.

"The witnesses who were present to see all of the aforesaid sworn, and
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each one by himself, according to, and in the manner contained above,

Pedro de Terreros, Boatswain of the said Lord Admiral: and Inigo Lopez

de Zuniga, Carver, Servants of the said Lord Admiral: and Diego Tristan,

citizen of Seville: and Francisco de Morales, citizen of Seville, etc.

" In the city of Isabella, Wednesday, January 14, in the year of the birth

of our Lord Jesus Christ 1495, the said Lord Admiral ordered me, Diego de

Peiialosa, Clerk of the Court of the King and of the Queen, our Lords, and

their Notary Public in their Court and in all their realms and seigniories to

investigate the registers and protocols of Fernand Perez de Luna, one of

the public notaries of the said city, defunct,—whom God have in His keep-

ing—which had remained in my possession by virtue of an order given

by the said Lord Admiral to me, the said Diego de Pefialosa, signed with his

name, in order that I could copy from the said registers and protocols what-

ever writing might be demanded of me authoritatively : by which said order,

I was required on the part of the said Lord Admiral to search the said

registers and protocols of the said Fernand Perez de Luna, in which I would

find the said requisition which is declared in this said writing, and should

give it to him signed and sealed with my seal in public form, in a manner
which shows it to be valid, inasmuch as he intends to make use of it at

some suitable time. And I, Diego de Peiialosa, the aforesaid Notary, in

virtue of the said order which I hold from the said Lord Admiral to copy

clearly and authoritatively, any writings which may have passed before

the aforesaid Fernand Perez da Luna, defunct notary—whom may God
have in His keeping—which are in my possession, caused them to be written

and clearly and conformably copied and my signature to be affixed to same.

In witness of the truth. Diego de Penalosa."



CHAPTER LXXXIV

ILLNESS OF THE ADMIRAL

The Indian who had been retained by order of the Admiral

also told him that all the coast on that side of the island where

they were was very low and filled with many islands and shoals.

This information the Admiral accepted, since his own observation

confirmed it to be true, and accordingly, as the navigation was

dangerous and as his provisions were failing, he decided to return

to Espaiiola and continue the building of the city Isabella, the

condition of the colony being a source of anxiety to him by day

and by night. To replenish his store and to fill his casks he

sailed to an island some thirty leagues in circumference, to

which he gave the name of I'Evangelista and which Las Casas

says was afterwards called Isla de Pinos.' Friday, June 13,

1494, the Admiral turned to the south to seek an escape from

a group of islands which seemed to encompass him. After

many days of intricate windings he returned to the island of

Evangelista. On Wednesday, June 25, 1494, he made another

attempt to depart, sailing in a north-westerly direction, passing

through seas strangely coloured, the first green and white, the

second white, and the third blackish like ink, the last condition

marking his way until he drew near to Cuba. These mysterious

seas frightened the sailors and men and they feared lest they

should be lost, regarding as evil portents the dark and angry

waters. We find the Admiral on Monday, June 30, 1494,

coasting the south side of Cuba to the eastward, and while he

was engaged in the very act of transferring to his Journal the

' This is the Isle of Pines of to-day, fifty miles south of Cuba, to which it belongs.

It contains some six hundred square miles, its length being sixty miles and its greatest

breadth fifty-six miles. It is exceedingly picturesque, with lofty mountains and

extensive plains, and its numerous bays afford safe refuge for ships.
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account of his da}''s experience, his shiji grounded on the sand,

from which it was drawn off with difficulty. A few days after-

ward he found himself again in the region of Jardin de la

Reina, opposite which he landed on the soil of Cuba, on Mon-

day, July 7, 1494, and had mass said. There came to the Span-

iards at this time and as a witness to their pious act an aged

cacique who sat himself down by Columbus and began to address

him. He told the latter that the coming of the Europeans had

greatly frightened his own people and he then proceeded, ac-

cording to Las Casas, to make an exposition of his views con-

cerning the future state, describing a heaven good enough for the

best of men, saying that in the other life there were two places

where the souls go when they leave the bodies,—the one evil

and full of shadows, guarded by those who disturb and do harm

to the sons of men: the other place is full of joy and goodness, to

which go those who while on the earth love peace and practise

virtue, and that therefore, believing after death recompenses

are made according to the deeds done in the body, one should do

no evil or injury to those who have committed no injury against

him. The cacique added that, observing the postures and

actions of the Spaniards participating in the service of the mass,

the worship seemed to him good. His eyes had never seen the

tables of stone nor had his ears heard the beatitudes, but unto

his simple nature there had come a light separating him from

the heathen and he had uttered as sound a faith as any formu-

lated by the schools. This cacique told the Admiral that he

had been on both the island of Espafiola and Jamaica and also

on the island of Cuba and that the Lord of that region wore the

garments of a priest. Las Casas tells us that in turn the Admiral,

pleased with the oration of the old cacique, revealed to him his

own conception of the soul and its voyaging: that souls live

for ever and that after this life the evil souls go to a bad place

which was called Injerno, and the pious to a good place which

the Christians call Paradise: that he was greatly pleased to

learn that he—the cacique—and the people of that land had so

clear a knowledge of the things of the other world, and that he

wished him to know that he was sent by some great Sove-

reigns, rich and powerful, his Lords, who were Lords of the

realm of Castile, in order to investigate and to study these new
lands for the single purpose of ascertaining if there were any
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there who did evil to others, since he had heard it said that

there were some in those seas who were called Caribs or Canni-

bals, who did evil to their neighbours, and that he had come in

order to restrain such from their evil ways and to defend and

do honour to those who were good and to endeavour to have all

live at peace without doing injury to others. The aged chief

having admired all this speech and having been made the re-

cipient of some costly pieces of broken glass and rare hawk's bells,

kneeled down and expressed his belief that such good men must
surely have come from heaven.

On Wednesday, July i6, 1494,' in the midst of a severe

storm, the Admiral started to go to the Cabo de Sancta Cruz,

on the south coast of Cuba, during which journey his ships suf-

fered much from the violent handling of the winds and waves.

By this time the provisions had been reduced to a pint of wine

and a pound of rotten biscuit, and the expedition was dependant

on the fish they might take for food. While the sailors and

crew all suffered, the Admiral suffered most of all. In a letter

to the Sovereigns ^ Columbus says that he was subject to the

same conditions as governed the others and that he hoped it

was all for the glory of God and the Sovereigns, but that so far

as regarded his own interests, never again would he give himself

to such peril and suffering since there was not a day in which

they all were not in danger of losing their lives. The Indians

here welcomed the Spaniards and gave them liberally of their

cassava-bread and other foods. The expedition remained two

or three days at the Cabo de Sancta Cruz, refreshing the sailors.

The winds were still contrary, so that he could not go to Espa-

fiola, and therefore, taking advantage of the wind's course on

Tuesday, July 22, 1494, the Admiral went over to the island of

Jamaica, following the coast to the westward. The beauty of

the island greatly impressed the Admiral and he was pleased to

find from league to league settlements of kindly disposed In-

dians who eagerly and generously supplied the wants of the

visitors with food and drink, as if, says Las Casas, the Indians

were fathers and the Spaniards were sons. The food was the

best the Spaniards had yet found. As evening fell, about the

' Las Casas fixes June i8, 1494, as the date of his arriving again at the Cabo de

Sancta Cruz.
^ Ferdinand says that this was what the Admiral wrote in his Itinerary or Journal.
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hotir of vespers a shower generally came up and the Admiral

scientifically attributed it to the dense groves fringing the side

of the island, the same conditions having once been true of the

islands of the Azores, Madeira, and the Canaries, until they

had become denuded of the trees and shrubs. The harbours

were particularly pleasing to the sailors, and one very beautiful

little bay with seven small islands ' pleased the Admiral beyond
measure. The Admii-al judged the island to be about eight

hundred miles in circumference; but, on a later occasion,—^his

fourth voyage,—he estimated it to be fifty leagues long and
twenty wide. Because of the want of provisions and the leaky

condition of his boats, the Admiral could not longer explore the

island and its coasts, so good weather coming on Tuesday,

August 19, 1494, he departed toward the east for Espaiiola,

naming on his way the most easterly point on Jamaica Cabo del

Parol, or Cape of the Lantern.^ The following day, Wednesday,
August 20, 1494, he sighted the westerly end of the island of

Espanola, distant from Cabo del Parol some twenty-five or

thirty leagues, and gave it the name of Cabo de Sant Miguel, and
which Las Casas says was in his time called Cabo del Tiburon, a

name it still bears on the maps. It would seem that the Admiral
had not identified this point as a part of Espanola until a

cacique came, calling to him "Admiral, Admiral," and using

other words, by which Columbus knew it was that island. On
the last days of the month of August the Admiral went to

anchor at a small island which, from its resemblance to the

sail of a ship, he called Alto Velo. This island, says Las Casas,

is distant twelve leagues from the island of Beata. The Admiral
directed that certain sailors should ascend to the highest point

on the island to discover if possible the other two ships which
had been lost to view. On their way back to the ships these

sailors killed eight sea-wolves and many birds, the sight of men
not meaning danger to these innocent animals. It was six days
before the two ships rejoined the Nina, or the Admiral's ship.

The three ships then sailed to the island of Beata, which,

says Ferdinand, is distant twelve leagues to the east of Alto

' Ferdinand says this bay had nine small islands, and that the Admiral called it

Delle Vacche, the islands probably looking like a herd of cows. By some it is identified

with the great bay east of Portland Point, in which is found the port known as Old
Harbour.

' This has been identified as Point Morant.
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Velo.^ From here they coasted to a beautiful shore where a fertile

plain reminded them of the Royal Vega on the other side of the

island, the plain being covered by settlements almost contiguous

the one to the other. ^ Las Casas says that this land was after-

ward called Cathalina, after a Cacica, a woman whom the Chris-

tians afterward knew as the Princess of that country. The
Indians came out in their canoes and reported that they had

come from the other side of the island and that all there were

well,—news which filled the heart of the Admiral with consolation

and joy. Having passed nearly to the present site of San
Domingo, he landed and ordered nine men to go across the island

to Isabella, which was directly north, and to give news of himself

and his company. Pursuing his way eastward, he came to a large

settlement, to which he sent the boats for water. The Indians

came out to meet them with the appearance of hostility, having

arrows tipped with poisonous matter and corks, making gestures

as if they intended binding the Spaniards. Their hostility, how-
ever, was only feigned, for when the men landed they put aside

their weapons and brought food and drink. Las Casas calls this

land the province of Higuey. The Indians asked if it was the

Admiral who commanded the ships and appeared to repose in him
great confidence. According to Las Casas the Indians believed

the intruders at first to be strangers, but recognised them on their

approaching the shore and he considers that this accounted for

their manifestation of peace and friendship. They then con-

tinued on their way to the east, when they met with a fish of so

remarkable an appearance that it astonished all who saw it. It

was nearly as large as a whale, having on the neck a shell similar

to that of a tortoise, carrying its head out of its shell, like the

protruding head of a turtle ; its tail was like that of a tunny-fish

but vastly swelled, and at its sides were two great wings as if

for flight through the air. The Admiral read in the appearance

of this fish the coming of a storm and accordingly with prudence

sought a safe harbour. He found this in a channel between the

shore and a small island called by the Indians Adamaney, later

called, says Las Casas, Saona, which name it received either

' Isla Beata is south-west of the Cape Beata and the island Alto Velo is south-west

of the Isla Beata. In the wretched French translation of Ferdinand, Beata is said to

be twelve leagues west of Alto Velo.

' We believe this to be the plain through which flows the river Nisoo, and not

the Neybo or Neyva, as some have it.

VOL. II.—2a
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from the Admiral or from the Adelantado, his brother. The
Bishop says many years before the time at which he was writ-

ing he had been in this channel or strait and it appeared to him
to be nearly two leagues in width. The Admiral entered with

the Nina at once, but it was some time after when the other

ships succeeded in finding refuge there. The night of his arrival

the Admiral observed the eclipse of the moon and found that be-

tween where he was—the island of Saona—and the city of

Cadiz there was a difference in longitude of five hours and

thirty-three minutes.' On September 24, 1494, the three ships

reached the extreme easterly point of Espahola, to which point

the Admiral on the first voyage gave the name of Cabo de Sant

Rafael. This point is to-day called El Cabo del Engano, while

the name of Cabo de Sant Rafael has been given to a point on
the north-east coast of the island. From there they went to an

island which is ten leagues from the island of Espanola and
eight from the island of San Juan (Puerto Rico) to which the

name of La Mona was given by the Indians, although Las Casas

says it may have been so called from an island of that same
name in England. "^

Las Casas says that in a letter which he wrote to the Sove-

reigns the Admiral declared it had been his intention to go to

the island of the cannibals to punish them for their wickedness

(a statement which is borne out by what the Admiral told the

aged cacique) but that the continual labours and vigils by night

and by day during the entire period of his absence, at one time

when in the region of the dangerous shoals of the Jardin de la

Reina going thirty-two days without sleeping, suddenly re-

sulted in his being attacked with a severe sickness. This took

the form of what Ferdinand says was something between a

pestilential fever and a drowsiness or supreme stupor which

totally deprived him of all his forces and senses, so that he was
believed to be dying and none believed he would last out the

day. On this account the ship hastened to Isabella, where they

arrived on September 29, 1494.
' The longitude of Saona from Cadiz is 62° 20' west, while the Admiral made it

80° 4s', an error of 18° 25', which arose from his table of eclipses.

^ This little island lies in the Mona passage (eighty miles wide) between Espaiiola

and Puerto Rico. It is only seven miles long and two broad. Mona is the ancient

name for Anglesea, and what suggested to Las Casas the possibility that the Spaniards

were naming islands after English lands is difficult to understand. The name must
have been a coincidence.
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In chapter lix. of the Historic, the title reads:

Come VAmmiraglio scoprl la partie meridionale delta Spagnuola, fin che

tornd per I'oriente alia popolatio del natale.

"How the Admiral discovered the southern part of Espafiola, until he

returned by way of the east to the settlement of La Navidad."

This is the work of the ItaUan editor, for certainly Ferdinand

knew the difference between the abandoned fort of La Navidad

and the settlement of Isabella. Errors like this have made
some writers doubtful as to the reliability of the Historie, but

with the holograph manuscript of Las Casas to act as a verifier

and with the light coming sometimes from the Curate of Los

Palacios and sometimes from the original documents published

by Navarrete, the reader is enabled to reject what appears to

be the work of the Italian translator and to repose confidence in

what is evidently the composition of Ferdinand himself.



CHAPTER LXXXV

BARTHOLOMEW COLUMBUS

When his eyes opened and his senses returned to him on

arriving at Isabella, Columbus saw bending over him the face

of his brother Bartholomew, a most commanding figure in the

early history of America, only less conspicuous than that of

the Admiral himself and the figure of that other great man, the

Apostle of the Indians, Bartolome de las Casas. Antonio Gallo,

in his chapter, De Navigatione Columbi, says

:

"Bartholomew Columbus, the younger brother of Christopher, having

established himself in Portugal, and later in the city of Lisbon, applied him-

self to drawing maps for the use of mariners, upon which charts he repre-

sented all the seas, harbours, coasts, gulfs, and islands. While in Lisbon he

witnessed yearly the return of ships which for forty years had been navigat-

ing to the western lands of Africa by way of the ocean, discovering new
lands and many peoples unknown to previous ages. Bartholomew, en-

lightened and moved by the tales told him by those who thus returned as

one might say from another world, and himself more versed in maritime
affairs communicated to his elder brother his reasons and arguments, prov-

ing to him that in saiHng away from the southern part of Africa and direct-

ing his course straight away upon the Ocean-sea, he would surely arrive at

continental land."

This impression of the superior talents of Bartholomew and
his earlier conception of a western voyage, influenced both the

other Genoese historians, Senarega and Giustiniani, and they

incorporated that impression in their works. However, we
may accept the statement that Bartholomew had gone from
Italy to Portugal and in the city of Lisbon was earning a liveli-

hood by designing maritime charts. Las Casas,' who knew
both brothers, says:

' Hisioria, lib i., Cap xxix.
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" Este era hombre muy prudente y muy esforzado, y mas recatado y
astuto, a lo que parecia, y de mdnos simplicidad que Cristobal Colon''

latino y muy entendido en todas las cosas de hombres, senaladamente

sabio y experimentado en las cosas de la mar, y creo que no mucho

m^nos docto en cosmografia y lo a ella tocante, y en hacer 6 pintar cartas

de navegar, y esferas y otros instrumentos de aquella arte, que su hermano.

y presume que en algunas cosas destas le excedia, puesto que por ventura

las hobiese del aprendido. Era mas alto que mediano de cuerpo, tenia

autorizada y honrada persona, aunque no tanto como el Almirante."

"He [Bartholomew Columbus] was a very discreet and courageous man
and more prudent and astute, as it appears, and of less simplicity than

Christopher Columbus: a Latin scholar and well informed in regard to all

things, especially in matters of seamanship, and I beHeye not much less

learned in cosmography and in things relating to it and in making or draw-

ing charts for navigation and spheres and other instruments of that art, than

his brother: and I presume in some of these things he excelled him, al-

though, perchance he might have learned them of him. He was tall rather

than of medium height and was a person of honourable and commanding

appearance, although not as much so as the Admiral."

There is still preserved in the Bibliotheca Columhina the Latin

work of Pierre d'Ailly or Petrus Aliacus, consisting of ten

'

tracts for the most part taken from the Opus Majus of Roger

Bacon, and printed as a small folio somewhere about the year

1490 under the title of Imago Mundt.' On the margin of one

' M. de la Serna, Santander, in his Dictionnaire Bibliographique (vol. ii., p. 43)

makes no less than sixteen of these tracts, but he gives separate titles to some which
evidently are to be regarded as a single imprint.

^ This exceedingly rare little book was probably printed by Johannes de West-
falia de Pandebonne, at Louvain, in the Low Countries, where, about 1474, he estab-

lished the first press in that city. The date of its issue is not determined, Campbell,

in his Annates de la Typographie Neerlandaise, La Haye, 1874, placing it as early as

1483. It is in folio, Gothic characters, and consists of one hundred and seventy-two

folios (the last blank), with signatures /a, kk7/, forty-one lines to a page, with en-

graved figures on wood. It begins on the verso of folio i, Ymago Mundi Jncipit.

This tract ends on the recto of folio 40: " explicit ymago mundi a dno Petro de Ayl-

liaco Epo Cameracen de scriptura z ex pluribus Actorib? recollecta. Anno dfii

M.CCCC decio Augusti duodecimo."

Our interest in this Pierre d'Ailly comes from the popular belief that it was read-

ing the Imago Mundi which first drew the attention of Columbus to the possibility of

reaching the Indies by travelling a western parallel; and the further belief that the

work itself was composed at St. Die in the Vosgian Mountains, where, seven and
ninety years after, the little work CosmographicB Introductio was published, and which
first suggested a name for the New World. The imaginative reader sees the mysteri-

ous cords passing into this little mountain village and connecting these two important

events in American history as by divine sequence. We do not believe in either of these

sentimental mysteries.

Pierre d'Ailly was born at Compiegne in Picardy in 1350, as appears from the

Public Registry of the church at Cambray. His family was obscure, and it is said of

him that he acted as under porter of the College of Navarre, but Peter Bayle denies
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of the leaves there is found a manuscript note which Las Casas

thought to be in the hand of Bartholomew Columbus. Las

Casas writes '

:

" Yo hall^, en un libro viejo de Cristdbal Colon, de las obras de Pedro de

Aliaco, doctisimo en todas las ciencias y astronomia y cosmografia, escritas

estas palabras en la margen del tratado De Imagine Mundi, cap. 8, de la

misma letra y mano de Bartolome Colon, la cual muy bien conoci y agora

tengo hartas cartas y letras suyas, tratando deste viaje:

"'Nota quae hoc anno de ochenta y ocho in mense decembri apulit

Ulisboa Bartholomeus Didacus Capitaneus trium carabelarum quern

miserat serenisimus rex Portugaliae in Guinea, ad tentandum terram, et

renunciavit ipse serenisimo Regi prout navigaverat ultra quam navigatum

leuche seiscientas, videlicet, quadrocientas y cincuenta ad austrum et

ciento y cinquenta ad aquilonem, usque unum promontorium per ipsum

nominatum Cabo de Buena Esperanza: quern in angelimba estimamus qui-

que in eo loco invenit se distare per astrolabium ultra lineam equinocialem

gradus quarenta y cinco, qui ultimus locus distat a Lisboa tres mil y cient

leguas. Quern viaggium punctavit et scripsit de leuca in leucam in una
carta navigationis ut occuli visui ostenderet ipse serenissimo Regi. In

quibus onnibus interfui, etc.^

"Estas son palabras escritas de la mano de Bartolom^ Colon, no s^ si

las escribio de si 6 de su letra per su hermano Cristobal Colon, la letra yo la

this. In 1384 he became Master of this college in Paris. While in this position

Johannes Gerson was his pupil. In 1389 he was made Confessor to Charles VI. and
Chancellor of the University. In 1394 he was appointed Treasurer of the Holy
Chapel at Paris. He was instrumental in having the King of France acknowledge

Peter de Luna, Benedict XIII., as lawful Pope, instead of Angelus Corarius, Gregory

XII. In 1395 he was made Bishop of Le Puy in Velay, and in 1396 he was promoted

to the See of Cambray. He attended the Great Council of the Church held at Pisa,

March 25, 1409, and where, by the way, the University of Paris, by the voice of the

learned Peter Plaon, seems to have sided against the pretensions of Benedict XIII.

He was doubtless present at that interesting occasion, when, on July i, 1409, Peter of

Candia was inaugurated as Pope Alexander V. Peter of Candia was at this time far ad-

vanced in years, but in his youth he had been instructed both at Oxford and the Uni-

versity of Paris. The last session of this Council was held on August 7, 1409, when the

Bishops were dismissed to their several sees. The purple was conferred upon d' Ailly in

1 4 1 1 . There is no authentic record of his presence at St. Die during the year 1 4 1 o , when
he is said to have written his Imago Mundi. As to the date of its imprint, we regard

it as certainly subsequent to 1487, since the type used has the fifth style of letter em-
ployed by Johannes de Westfalia, and this is not found in any book, so far as we know,

previous to 1492. Now, as we know, Columbus was in Spain in i486, advocating his

projects which he had adopted and urged already many years before in Portugal.

There is nothing to show that Columbus had this volume with him on his first voyage.

Petrus Aliacus, or Pierre d' Ailly, died on October 9, 1425, while he was Legate of

the Holy See in Lower Germany, and on July 9, 1426, his body was deposited in the

Cathedral of Cambray, where it was buried behind the high altar.

Historia, lib. i., cap. xxvii., p. 213.

^This note occurs on folio 13, found in chapter viii of the Imago Mundi. The
reader will find the authorship of this note discussed at length in our Chapter cxxiii

on " The Handwriting of Columbus."
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conozco ser de Bartolom^ colon, porque tuve muchas suyas. Algun mal

latin parece que hay 6 todo lo es male, pero pongolo a la letra como lo halle

de la dicha mano escrito, dice ansi:
"

' Que el afio de 488, per Diciembre, llego a Lisboa Bartolom^ Diaz,

Capitan de tres carabelas, que el Rey de Portugal envi6 a descubrir la

Guinea, y trujo relacion que habian descubierto 600 leguas, 450 al austro y

150 al Norte, hasta un cabo que se puso de Buena Esperanza, y que por el

astrolabio se hallaron dese Cabo de la equinoccial 45°, el cual cabo dista de

Lisboa 3.100 leguas, las cuales diz que contd el dicho Capitan de legua en

legua, puesto en una carta de navegacion, que presento al Rey de Portugal:

en todas las cuales, dice, yo me halle.' Por manera que, 6 ^1 6 su hermano,

el Almirante D. Cristobal Colon, que fue despues, 6 ambos i dos se hallaron

en el descubrimiento del cabo de Buena Esperanza."
" I found in an old book belonging to Christopher Columbus, of the works

of Pierre d' Ailly, who was very learned in all the sciences and astronomy and

cosmography, these words written on the margin of the treatise De Imagine

Mundi, chapter 8, in the letter and hand of Bartholomew Columbus which I

knew very well and I now have many of his charts and letters, relating to

this voyage:

"These words are written by the hand of Bartholomew Columbus: I

do not know whether he wrote them of himself or in his handwriting for his

brother Christopher Columbus: the writing I recognise to be that of Bar-

tholomew Columbus, because I possessed a great deal of it. It appears

that there is some poor Latin and all of it is bad, but I give it literally as I

found it written in the said handwriting: it says as follows:

" 'That in December of the year 488, Bartholomew Diaz, the Captain of

three Caravels, whom the King of Portugal sent to discover Guinea, arrived

at Lisbon, and brought a report that they had discovered 600 leagues, 450

to the south and 150 to the north, as far as a cape which was named Good
Hope, and that by the astrolabe they found themselves at this cape 45
degrees from the equator, which Cape is 3100 leagues distant from Lisbon,

which the said Captain says he counted from league to league, placed on a

chart of navigation, which he presented to the King of Portugal: I was
present in all the circumstances which he relates.'

" So that, either he or his brother, who was afterwards the Admiral, Don
Christopher Columbus, or both, were present at the discovery of the Cape of

Good Hope."

Bartolom^ Diaz embarked on his memorable voyage to the

Cape of Good Hope at the end of August, i486, and he returned

to Lisbon in December, 1487. Christopher Columbus was about

this time in Spain, sometimes at Seville and sometimes at Cor-

dova. In the middle of November he was probably with

Beatriz Enriques at Cordova. Therefore, if this passage is to

be interpreted that either one of the brothers went upon this
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expedition it was Bartholomew and not Christopher Columbus.

But Bartholomew was in London in February, 1488, and must

have been there then some time. He could not well have been

at Lisbon late in December. However, the passage, as Harrisse

has pointed out, is susceptible of another interpretation as re-

gards the words in quibus omnibus intcrjui and may be read
" in all of which ceremonies

'
'—attending the rejoicings upon

the return of Diaz and the reception of his news^" I had a

part." Las Casas was familiar with the handwriting of Bar-

tholomew, and he speaks with assurance of this passage on the

margin of the Imago Mundi as his hologram. In any event,

whether the writer was a member of the famous expedition or

whether he was simply a spectator of its successful return, we
think it was Christopher and not Bartholomew who was present

at Lisbon in December, 1487.

In February, 1488, then, we find Bartholomew at London
urging upon Henry VII. the patronage of his brother and the

equipment of an expedition to attempt the western voyage.

We then lose sight of him until we find, after his brother's great

success when the latter sent for him to join him and share his

fortunes, that he had been for some time, perhaps years, at the

Court of France, where he was serving the Regent Anne of Beau-

jeu (wife of Pierre de Bourbon, Sire de Beaujeu) , who was acting

for her brother, Charles VIII.' He served her rather than

the Government and seems to have been engaged in his pro-

fessional occupation of designing maps.

Bartholomew, as we learn from his nephew Ferdinand, re-

turned to Spain after hearing of his brother's discoveries and
early in the year 1494 presented Diego and Ferdinand to the

Sovereigns that they might serve as pages to Don Juan, the

Prince. On April 14, 1494, Ferdinand and Isabella placed him
in command of a fleet of three caravels ^ with which he departed

for Espaiiola, reaching there June 24,^ 1494. The Admiral

had not seen his brother for many years, but his coming was like

the sudden appearance of a third hand and one that was strong

' Anne's authority theoretically ceased after 1490, when the young King—born
1470—-took the reins into his own hands and suffered himself to be guided by the

Count Dunois.

' Coleccion de documentos ineditos para la Historia de Espana, Madrid, 1850, vol.

xvi., p. 166.

3 St. John's Day. See deposition of Juan de Molina in above Coleccion.
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and well armed. We can therefore imagine the relief to his

worn spirit and tired nerves when he named him Governor of

Espanola. Ferdinand, in his Historie, reports finding a writing

in the hand of Bartholomew which gives the dates of his services,

both as Captain and as Adelantado

:

"
. . . come appare per una memoria, la qual fra le fue fcritture io

trouai, oue ei dice queste parole. Io ferui di Capitano da' XIIII di Aprile

del XCIIII fino a' XII di Marzo del XCVI, che parti Io Ammiraglio per

Castiglia; & all'hora io cominciai a feruir di Gouernatore fino a XXVIII di

Agosto deir anno del XCVIII, che Io Ammiraglio uenne dalla fcoperta di

Paria : nel qual tempo io tornai a feru r di Capitano fino a gli XI di Decembre
deir anno MD, che io tornai in Castiglia."

".
. . as appears by a memorandum, which I found among his

writings, where he says these words: 'I served as Captain from April 14,

'94, to March 12, '96, when the Admiral left for Castile; and then I com-

menced to serve as Governor until August 28, of the year '98, when the

Admiral came from the discovery of Paria : at which time I began to serve

again as Captain until the nth of December of the year 1500, when I re-

turned to Castile.'"

From the time of their meeting in Isabella until the Admiral's

death, this brave, honest, faithful man shared the fortunes,

dangers, defeats, and disgraces of the Admiral, and it is now
fitting that history should suffer him to share in the honours

and glories which to-day illumine the memory of the Admiral.



CHAPTER LXXXVI

SUBJUGATION OF ESPAfJOLA

For five months after his return to Isabella the Admiral lay ill

of his infirmity. Las Casas declares that the feeling of joy which

Columbus experienced at the sight of his brother was mitigated

by the pain he felt at the condition of the island, gross abuses

having sprung up during his absence in Cuba and Jamaica.

Mosen Pedro Margarite, who was a member of the Council and

who had been charged by Columbus with the duty of exploring

and subjugating the island, after the departure of the Admiral

conducted himself improperly and gave so loose a rein to the

Spaniards that they indulged in every form of violence and vice.

Ferdinand gives us to understand that because of differences be-

tween Pedro Margarite and the other members of the Council,

the former resolved upon returning to Spain, and the arrival of

the three caravels commanded by Bartholomew Columbus af-

forded him this opportunity. Joining his fortunes to Margarite,

Father Buil resolved to return with him, and he in turn was

joined by a number of the religiosos of the island. These were

all hostile to Columbus, and on their arrival at the Court did

their best to inflame public opinion against the Admiral, belittling

his work and declaring that there was no truth in the stories of

the riches, at least the mineral wealth, of the New World. Their

commander thus departed from their midst, the soldiers spread

themselves throughout the island, robbing and despoiling the

Indians and as individuals and small groups continuing the de-

vastation and wrongs which were the work of the entire force

when it was in a compact form under Margarite. The Indians,

finding that there was no redress for their wrongs, each cacique

acting in his own province, commenced to seek vengeance as

346
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best he might. The Cacique of Maddalena, Guatigana, killed

ten Spaniards and secretly set fire to a house in which lay forty

sick soldiers. According to Ferdinand, this crime and its per-

petrators were punished later by the Admiral, who, although he

could not capture Guatigana himself, took some of his subjects

and sent them prisoners or slaves to Castile in the ship returning

there under command of Antonio de Torres on February 24,

1495. In the same manner other Indians who had been treach-

erous were shipped off to Spain, and Ferdinand assures us that

only the timely arrival of the Admiral and the restraint upon

the Indians instituted by him saved many others of the Span-

iards from meeting with the vengeance of the Indians. Las

Casas says that throughout the island there raged a terrible

hatred of the Spaniards growing out of their evil and cruel ways

and that four of the kings of the lands were especially resolved

on destroying their unwelcome visitors, or on casting them out of

the island. These four kings were, Guarionex, Caonabo, Behe-

chio, and Higuanama, and under each of these were seventy or

eighty lesser lords all bound to support their King in war.

Guacanagari, King of Marien, that province where was situated

La Navidad, never had shown the slightest ill-feeling toward the

Spaniards, although he had at this very time no less than five

hundred Europeans whom he was supporting and sustaining

as if, remarks Las Casas, he was their father and they were his

sons. Shortly after the Admiral's return from Cuba the King
visited him and condoled with him over his illness, assuring

him that he had no hand in the hostility which the other kings

were manifesting toward the Spaniards. He said that because

of this friendly feeling of his toward the Europeans, the other

kings were his enemies; one of them, according to Ferdinand,

Behechio,' had killed one of his wives and the King Caonabo
had taken another from him. The King again referred to the

misfortune which had occurred at La Navidad and deplored the

unhappy fate of the Christians. The Admiral believed his state-

ments and regarded both his honour and fidelity as genuine.
' Columbus resolved to make an example of those Indians who
had acted treacherously and determined on sending an armed
force against them. When Guacanagari heard this he offered

' Las Casas gives the Spanish form, Vehechio, but, for sake of uniformity, we
write it as it appears in previous histories.
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to accompany him on this errand with a force from his own
province. His motives in a measure were personal, since he

wanted vengeance and the Admiral promised him the restitu-

tion of his wife and redress for his wrongs. The Admiral set

out with two hundred foot soldiers, all well conditioned and
thoroughly armed, and twenty horsemen, their weapons being

muskets, cross-bows, spears, and swords, and the most terrible

weapons of all, says Las Casas, twenty ferocious blood-hounds,

dreaded by the Indians with only a shade less of terror than

that inspired by the swiftly moving and heavy-hoofed horses.

On March 24, 1495, with this double force of armed Spaniards

and their Indian allies, the Admiral and his brother Bartholo-

mew departed out of Isabella.

Travelling in easy marches, at the end of the second day the

expedition reached the Vega, where they found the natives

gathered in such a multitude that Las Casas says they estimated

there were more than one hundred thousand men. The Ad-
miral now divided his force into two parts, he captaining one
portion while his brother commanded the other. They at once

attacked the Indians, firing their muskets, discharging their

cross-bows, loosening the savage dogs, charging upon them im-

petuously with their fiery horses, the foot soldiers with their

swords breaking the native crowds as if they were so many
flocks of birds, ravaging them, says Las Casas, as if they were
so many sheep in a pen. The men on horseback destroyed a

multitude, the dogs tore the limbs from countless bodies, the

guns mercifully killed great quantities, and vast numbers were
taken away as slaves. For nine or ten months the Admiral
made his way through the island, visiting war on all nations

which refused him obedience.

" In this time," says Las Casas, " the greatest of outrages and slaughter-

ings of people were perpetrated, whole villages being depopulated. This
was true especially of the Kingdom of Caonabo because of his brother's

warlike attitude and because all the Indians thereabouts were endeavouring
to cast out from their country a people so cruel and wicked as the Span-
iards. The Indians saw that without any offence on their part they were
despoiled of their kingdoms, their lands and liberties and of their Hves,

their wives and homes. As they saw themselves each day perishing by the
cruel and inhuman treatment of the Spaniards, crushed to the earth by the
horses, cut in pieces by swords, eaten and torn by dogs, many burned alive

and suffering all kinds of exquisite tortures, some of the Provinces, par-
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ticularly those in Vega Real, where Guarionex and the Maguana and

Caonabo reigned, decided to abandon themselves to their unhappy fate

with no further struggles, placing themselves in the hands of their enemies

that they might do with them as they liked. There were still those peoples

who fled to the mountains and others in remote parts whom the Spaniards

had not time to reach and subjugate."

Las Casas remarks that all this he took from letters written the

Sovereigns by Columbus, who told them that the Indians had
finally been pacified by force or by artifice, obedience being

finally rendered him as Viceroy of their Majesties, and tri-

butes being levied and collected until the year 1496.

Apropos of overcoming the Indians through artifice there is

an anecdote told by all historians from the earliest days until

the present and which recites the peculiar bravery and fertility

of resotirces possessed by that gallant soldier, Alonzo de Hojeda,

It occurred after the Admiral returned to Isabella from his ex-

plorations of Cuba and before February 24, 1495, when Antonio

de Torres departed with four ship-loads of slaves. Columbus

was a party to this trick played upon a brave Indian chief, if

we can believe Las Casas, and so far as history may exact a

penalty for mean and unworthy methods, the memory of the

greatest of men must needs suffer. The iVdmiral, then, sent

Alonzo de Hojeda with nine other well-mounted horsemen to

capture by stratagem the powerful and war-like Cacique Caonabo.

It is only fair to say, as indeed Las Casas does say, that it was
the opinion of Columbus and of all the Spaniards that this

Cacique, from his peculiar personality, from his courage and
bravery, from his influence over his own and other nations,

from his ability and cunning, was a constant danger to the set-

tlements and to the peace of the island. In other words, this

Indian Chief would not tamely submit to the cruel treatment of

the Spaniards,—therefore he must be conquered by fair means or

foul, and, as the sequel will show, he fell a victim to as foul a

.snare as ever was spread about a brave enemy, and yet over the

capture hangs such a bright light of bold and brilliant courage

that we find ourselves unconsciously applauding while we utter

words of condemnation.

The cavalcade set out from Isabella for the realm of Caonabo.

The Indians had long admired the pieces of brass brought by the

Spaniards, which they called turey, from the native word for
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heaven, turey, whence they thought this shining metal must

have come, although it seems to us from the accounts we have

of their constantly smelling the brass and from the fact that

they themselves possessed a much more brilliant metal, that

they found their delight in its peculiar odour rather than in its

shining quality. Hojeda had taken with him some manacles

and hand fetters, very light and highly burnished. Arrived be-

fore the King Caonabo, the party was well and hospitably re-

ceived. The wily Spaniard fell on his knees before the Indian

King, kissing his hands and calling upon his companions to do

as they saw him. Hojeda then presented the Cacique with these

fetters, which he said were the chief and most formal regal orna-

ments worn by the Sovereigns of Spain on state occasions and

which had been made of the famous turey of Biscay. This im-

provised historical story and the gleaming manacles successfully

imposed on the Indian King, and Hojeda proceeded further to

spread his net in the very sight of the King. These fetters were a

present from the Admiral, as Hojeda said, and the chief recognised

the metal as similar to another object which he had long coveted.

There hung in the church at Isabella a sweet-sounding bell

which the Spaniards had brought with them and which sum-

moned them to daily worship. Often had this King climbed

to some hill near the city, where, hidden by the bushes and pro-

tected by the falling night, he had heard it call his enemies to

vespers. To the Indian it seemed to talk and he longed to have

its fascinating tongue tell its story to him and his people. There-

fore this object made of the same strange and sounding metal,

with its odour so attractive to his sense of smell, was most accept-

able. Hojeda then detailed to the King the Spanish method of

procedure on state occasions and persuaded him that he should

go down to the river and bathe, after which he was to mount

upon Hojeda's own horse, wearing the beautiful hand ornaments,

in which royal state he should appear before his subjects as

would the Sovereign of Castile if this important function were

to take place in far-away Spain. His ablutions performed, the

victim was ready for the sacrifice. Hojeda placed the fetters on

the Chief's hands and lifted him upon his horse in front of him.

Then as a bird preparing its flight moves in widening circles, so

Hojeda made his horse curvet and prance about the sward in

front of the brothers and warriors of Caonabo, and then, at a
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preconcerted signal to his men, he put spurs to the swift beast

and fled away with his royal prisoner and followed by his troop.

The Chief was taken to Isabella and received by the Admiral as

a most welcome hostage. Hojeda captured more than the per-

son of the Indian King. He took captive his admiration and

knightly respect, and it is said ever after that while the Chief,

when before Columbus, refused to imitate the others by rising

to his feet and doing him honour, he never failed to acknowledge

the prowess and bravery of Hojeda when in his presence by the

most obsequious observances.'

About this time, according to Peter Martyr, the Admiral

caused the fortress of La Concepcion de la Vega to be built.

This was erected on a hill situated between Isabella and St.

Thomas within the province of Cibao. The hill was named
Santo Cerro, or Holy Hill. The ruins of La Concepcion still

exist, but they are ruins of the town as it was in the middle of

the sixteenth century and when it was the chief seat of that

region, rather than of the early settlement established by the

Admiral. On April 20, 1564, during the celebration of the

morning mass the town was totally destroyed by an earthquake.

The principal ruins are those of the fort and the old church.

The natives believe that great treasures are buried beneath

these ruins, but as the stones have been used for building pur-

poses during some three hundred years, it is likely the search

for this hidden wealth has been instituted more than once.

The line of fortresses erected by the Admiral-and by the

Adelantado may be described as follows, depending for our in-

formation on Las Casas and Oviedo

:

In going from Isabella the first fort in order of distance,

though not in the priority of erection, established by the Span-

iards was that called Esperanza, situated some thirty-six Italian

miles from Isabella. It is on the bank of the river Yaqui, guard-
' One of the brothers of Caonabo led an army of seven thousand men against the

fortress of St. Thomas some time after the capture of the Chief. Hojeda was then in

command of the fortress, and when he was reinforced by Bartholomew Columbus, he

sallied forth with a few men on horseback and put the great army to flight. They
captured one of the brothers of Caonabo, who was afterwards baptised under the

name of Diego Columbus. It is of him that the Curate of Los Palacios relates the

anecdote that when Columbus was in Spain with this Indian, whenever they passed

through a city, he made him wear his magnificent chain of gold, weighing six hundred
castellanos. As a castellano weighed 1/50 of a German or Cologne mark, and as one

of these marks weighed eight ounces, the six hundred castellanos would equal twelve

marks, or ninety-six ounces.
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ing the mountain pass called El Puerto de los Hidalgos. Las

Casas says it was on the Cibao side of the mountains. The next

fort was called Sancta Catherina, situated twenty-four miles to

the south-east. Twenty miles distant from Catherina and on

the river Yaqui was built a fort called San Jacopo de los

Caballcros. It was near what was afterward called the city

of Santiago. Next to this on the south was built a fort called

Magdalcna, three or four leagues from Santiago. Next, south

of this was La Concepcion dc la Vega, a name also given to the

city, which, as we have said, grew up and flourished for seventy

years around the site of the fortress. Eight or ten leagues

farther south toward the city of San Domingo the Adelantado

built a fortress called Bonao, on the river Yuna, some sixteen

leagues from San Domingo, and which was to guard the mines

of St. Christopher.'

The Admiral had been informed that there were mines of

gold in the southern part of the island. This news came to him

from the Cacique Guarionex and some of the other natives, who
were greatly burdened by the exaction of tributes and who
thought to be relieved of this duty if they could direct the at-

tention of the Spaniards to a source whence they might the

more easily gratify their lust for gold.^ The Admiral decided

to send Francisco de Garay and Miguel Diaz with a number of

persons and certain Indian guides furnished by Guarionex to

search for the mines. Leaving Isabella, they went to Magdalena

and from thence to La Concepcion de la Vega Real. Continuing

on their way southward, they reached a pass in the mountains

leading them into another vega or plain which was called by
the Indians Bonao. Wherever they went they were kindly re-

ceived by the Indians, although, says Las Casas, they considered

them to be wicked men,

—

" Aunque los tenian por ombres Infer-

nales." From Bonao the gu'des led them another twelve

leagues, three or four of which passed through a swampy dis-

trict with many rivers and streams, which country was after-

ward designated Las Lomas del Bonao, the Slopes of Bonao.

They soon reached a river called Hayna, in which was much
gold. The streams which ran into this river were also rich in

' Charlevoix calls this also Bourgade.
' There is a differen story told by Oviedo (Hist. Iitd., decad. i., liber ii., cap.xviii.),

which attributes the information about the mines to that Miguel Diaz whose romantic

tale we relate in chapter cxxi.
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the shining metal and it required but little industry to gather a

large quantity. To these mines the Admiral gave the name of

Las Minas de Sant Cristobal, which name was also applied to a

fortress which the Adelantado constructed after the Admiral

had departed for Castile. In later times these mines were

called the Old Mines to distinguish them from those later dis-

covered on the east side of the river Hayna. Las Casas says

these mines were forty-five leagues from Isabella on the one

side, and eight leagues from the southern coast at the mouth
of the river Ozama, where the city of San Domingo was built.

The tribute which seems to have been exacted at this time

by the Indians of the provinces of Cibao, Vega Real, and those

near the mines, was a Flander's hawk's bell full of gold every

three months from each native over fourteen years of age.

Manicaotex, one of the caciques, gave each month a one half

calabaza ' of gold. Those natives in regions remote from the

mines were obliged to contribute an arroba ^ of cotton for each

individual. The Admiral afterwards ordered that there should

be cast a brass token with a mark which was changed from
month to month or from quarter to quarter and which should

be hung around the neck of an Indian to signify his compliance

with the tribute exactions. Las Casas says that a failure to

wear this token was moderately punished. He records that this

attesting badge did not long serve its purpose and we may as-

sume it was soon abandoned.

Notwithstanding the assertions of the Admiral that peace

was reigning and a revival of friendliness had come, the Indians

were so far from content that many of them abandoned their

homes and went to the mountains, in the hope that their ne-

glected fields would starve the Spaniards away from Espanola.

Las Casas here makes the astonishing and we must think ex-

aggerated statement that because of all the wars, murders, suf-

ferings, and sorrows inflicted on the natives, there remained at

the end of the year 1495 not more than the third part of the

Indian population existing when the Spaniards planted their

settlements. The real cruelties had not yet commenced. The
destructive agencies were not yet at work.

• This measure was equal to three marks of eight ounces each, or in value, ac-

cording to Las Casas, one hundred and fifty castellanos.

^ A Spanish weight of twenty-five pounds.
VOL. II.—23.
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END OF SECOND VOYAGE

Two forces were working in Spain, the one against the Ad-

miral, the other for him. Pedro Margarite and Father Buil had

created a strong pubhc sentiment against the Discoverer, de-

claring that the lands were barren rather than rich, and that

the stories of the abundance of gold were false and deceptive.

If gold was so plenty as to be had for the gathering, why, with

so many hands at his command, had the Admiral sent home such

a small quantity? Then, here, before their very eyes, speaking

into their very ears, were the men who had themselves been a

part of the expedition, and they announced the poverty of the

land and the practical failure of the colony. But fortunately

just then there arrived news of the supposed continental dis-

covery on the coast of Cuba, together with samples of gold, of

fauna, and of flora. An account was received from Columbus

speaking of Cuba as the extremity of Asia, and there came a

suggestion of his presence near the rich kingdoms of the East and

of an early communication with the Great Khan." While public

opinion was thus balancing, the Sovereigns appointed a resident

of Seville, a person in their employ, Juan Aguado, to go to

Espaiiola under their commission. This brief document read

as follows

:

" El Rey 6 la Reina.—Caballeros y escuderos y otras personas que por

nuestro mandado estais en las Indias, alia vos enviamos a Juan Aguado,

' We are inclined to believe that now, as on other occasions, the Admiral's allu-

sions to the Great Khan and his pretended nearness to India were to encourage the

Sovereigns in their hope for great riches. Surely there was no single sign—so far

discovered by Columbus—to indicate the neighbourhood of Cathay, with countless

fleets trading on its shores and magnificent cities at the mouth of every river. The
interest of Spain and of the Spanish Sovereigns must be kept fixed on the New World,

vmtil he, the Discoverer, should find gold and precious stones in plenty. It was de-

354
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nuestro repostero, el cual, de nuestra parte, vos hablard. Nos vos man-

damos que le dedes fe y creencia. De Madrid a neuve de Abril de mil

cuatro cientos noventa y cinco anos. Yo el Rey. Yo la Reina.—Por man-

dado del Rey € de la Reina, nuestros Senores, Hernand Alvarez."

"The King and the Queen.—Knights and gentlemen and other persons

who are in the Indies by our command, we send to you there, Juan Aguado,

our Repostero ,^ who will speak to you on our part. We command you to

give him faith and credence. From Madrid, April 9, 1495. ^ the King. I

the Queen.—By command of the King and of the Queen, our Lords, Her-

nand Alvarez."

Aguado arrived at Espaiiola in October, 1495. The Admiral

was away from Isabella making war on the people of Caonabo

and Bartholomew Columbus was acting as the Governor. The
commission given Aguado did not seem to Bartholomew suffi-

cient to warrant the assumption of the government. Aguado
started on horseback, with some foot and horse soldiers for

guards, to find the Admiral, but had not gone far before he met
the Admiral, who, hearing of his presence on the island, was
hastening back toward Isabella. Aguado requested the Ad-
miral to gather the people of Isabella that there might be read

to them the Royal Cedula which came from the Sovereigns.

From this time on the relations of the two were strained.

Aguado, under pretence of his warrant, meddled with all the

affairs of the island, a great affront to the Admiral, against

whom the newcomer spoke to the disparagement of his authority,

offices, and privileges. The Admiral submitted to this treat-

ment with unwonted patience and always treated Aguado as if

he had been a person of consequence. Las Casas says he him-

self had proof of this from many witnesses. It was one of the

charges made by Aguado against the Admiral that the latter

did not interest himself enough in the orders of their Majesties

to take a copy of the Royal Cedula until five months had gone
by, when he sent for some notaries to come to his house and
copy the document with a formal attestation.

The conflict of authority and the impression spread by
Aguado that his own star was rising and that of the Admiral
ception, but Columbus reasoned that all was for the good of the world and of man-
kind, as these riches were to be used for the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre and for

hastening the coming of the Millennium.
' In ancient times in the Royal House of Castile, this official was the head of the

department of Reposteria, which was the department for the compounding of sweets
and drinks. He was chosen from among the first families in the kingdom.
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falling greatly lessened the influence of Columbus. Under these

circumstances and harassed as he was by his enemies at home

'

and in Espaiiola, the Admiral determined to go back to Spain,

especially as Aguado was then returning. The four ships which

had brought the Groom of the Chambers were still in port and

were made ready for the return voyage. A guard of Spaniards

arrived with six hundred Indians to be sent to Spain, but were

not yet embarked. King Caonabo, however, loaded with irons,

was in one of the vessels. There arose a sudden storm, which

Las Casas says the natives called huracan,' in which these four

vessels were completely wrecked. In this frightful hurricane

the kingly Cacique, a prisoner and helpless in his irons, perished

and thus was spared the humiliation of showing himself at a

Spanish holiday.^ Columbus now made new preparations for

returning to Spain. Here we discover a discrepancy. Las

Casas says he ordered built two new ships, one of which was
called the India and which he himself saw when it arrived in

Spain. Ferdinand Columbus says the two ships were the Nina
and the Santa Cruz, " the same two ships with which the Ad-
miral explored the side of Cuba"; but the names of the three

ships on that expedition were the Nina, S. Juan, and Cardera.

The Admiral delegated his authority as ruler over the island to

Don Bartholomew Columbus, creating him Governor and Cap-

tain General with full powers to act in his stead. He consti-

tuted his other brother, Don Diego, as Lieutenant-Governor, to

take the office and powers conferred on Bartholomew if any-

thing happened the latter. He begged the people to obey the

brothers, and his brothers he begged to treat well the people,

governing them with prudence and justice. He left to be Al-

caide Mayor of the city and of the island, a former squire of his,

Francisco Roldan, a native of La Torre de Don Ximena, which
is near Jaen. This man had been Alcaide and had been intrusted

with various offices by the Admiral, in all of which he had given

satisfactory service. We are to see later how the Admiral's

' Peter Martyr (Book IV., First Decade): Has csris procellas uti Grceci tiphones

furacanes isti appellant."—"These commotions of the air, which the Greeks called

tiphones, the natives call furacanes."
' It is while speaking of this misfortune that Las Casas makes reference to the

religious garb assumed by Columbus. "And he [Columbus] because he was very
devoted to Saint Francisco, clothed himself in grey and I saw him in Seville at the

time he arrived from yonder, dressed almost like a friar of Saint Francisco."
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confidence was to be abused by this same Francisco Roldan,

whose famous rebelhon forms one of the most interesting chap-

ters in the history of Santo Domingo. Before the Admiral was

permitted to depart he was to be subjected to one more annoy-

ance. Many complaints had reached the Sovereigns on the part

of the people of Castile that their friends and relatives in Espa-

fiola were ill and suffering, incapacitated from work and unable

to support themselves and yet who were not permitted by the

Admiral to leave the island. Petitions were showered upon

them and their favour was besought, so that finally they issued

an order directing the Admiral to send home as many as were

unfit by reason of ill-health to perform their duties as colonists.

But only two small caravels were to sail, and all who wanted to

leave could not be accommodated. Juan Aguado undertook to

declare who should be the fortunate ones, while the Admiral

insisted on his prerogatives as Governor. The latter prevailed

and under his authority and leave 220 '—and perhaps more

—

of the colonists and soldiers and thirty Indians embarked on
the two ships, in one of which was Juan Aguado and in the

other the Admiral himself. It was Thursday, March 10, 1496,

when these ships sailed out of the port of Isabella. The Admiral
had planned to go to the Puerto de Plata by water while the

Adelantado should go there by land. This port was some seven

or eight leagues from Isabella and the Admiral had thought

of building a settlement there should there prove to be water
and other sufficient attractions. Two streams were found of

good water; but Las Casas says the Adelantado reported that

there was no water in order that the project already entertained

of establishing a settlement at San' Domingo might not be im-

peded by the building of other and less important stations. He
therefore returned by land to Isabella, while the Admiral and
his ships went on their way. The winds and the currents were
contrary and the vessels reached with difficulty the eastern end
of the island called El Cabo del Engaho. On Tuesday, March 22,

1496, this cape and the surrounding land were lost to sight, but
not content to shape his course across the seas without further

fresh provisions, he sailed to the island of Maria-Gallante, which
' Ferdinand says in the Historie that there were two hundred and twenty-five

Christians who were returning at the time to Spain.
' The name " San Domingo " is used to designate the city in distinction from the

island " Santo Domingo."
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he reached on Saturday, April g, 1496, where he does not apj^ear

to have secured the cassava-bread which he required. On Sun-

day, April 10, 1496, he sailed to the island of Guadaloupe, where

as the Spaniards were preparing to disembark, many women
armed with bows and arrows appeared and forbade them to

land. The sea being heavy, the Spaniards concluded not to at-

tempt to land, but sent two of the Indians from Espaiiola, who
swam to the shore through the surf. These told the women
that the Spaniards only wanted food and had no intention to

do any one harm. The women told them to sail around the

island to where their husbands were at work and there their

wants would be supplied. The ships skirted the shore, the In-

dians following on land and constantly firing their arrows at the

Spaniards, who were, however, well out of range. Finally the

smaller boats went to land, discharging their lombard guns,

whereupon the Indians fled to the mountains. The Spaniards

entered the native houses, destroying much property and levy-

ing on such things as their necessities required. They found

here red parrots as large as hens and which were called guaca-

mayos. Las Casas says they also found honey and wax, ac-

cording to the Admiral, but that he himself does not believe

they did find these articles. They did find, however, the neces-

sary material and apparatus for making cassava-bread, and both

the Spaniards and their own Indians hastened to prepare some

of the bread. In the meantime the Admiral sent forty men
into the interior of the island to explore its resources. They
returned the following day bringing ten women and three boys,

one of the women being the Princess of the settlement and per-

haps of the entire island. The Admiral, says Las Casas, believed

that the women of this island preserved and practised the cus-

toms of the Amazons, which in detail have been elsewhere

described. The Spaniards tarried in this island for nine days,

making much cassava-bread and providing themselves with water

and wood. As this island lay on the usual route between Spain

and Espaiiola, the Admiral did not choose to have the inhabi-

tants entertain hostility towards his people, and therefore he

released eight of the women, loading them with presents and
gifts. The Princess and her daughter remained of their own
will, as Las Casas says the Admiral reported, although the good
Bishop remarks that God only knew as to this question of their
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free will and as to the feelings of the Indians at the carrying

away of their Princess. And now, on Wednesday, April 20,

1496, the Admiral set the course of his vessels for Spain. The

winds were still contrary and it was nearly three months from

the time they left Espanola until on June 11, 1496, they sailed

into the harbour of Cadiz. Here the Admiral found two caravels

and a small vessel ready to depart for Espaiiola, loaded with

provisions, with wheat, wine, bacon and salted meats, peas,

beans, and other things which the Sovereigns had ordered to be

carried to the people in the colonies. Reading the letters and

documents which the vessels were carrying to him, supposing

him to be still in Espanola, he at once wrote to the Adelantado,

telling him what to do, and giving his instructions to Pero

Alonzo Nino, Master and Captain of the fleet, he departed from

Cadiz on June 15, 1496, and made his way to Seville. Thus
ended the second voyage of Columbus.



CHAPTER LXXXVIII

AUTHORITIES ON THIRD VOYAGE

The reader has found in the reproduction of the Spanish

FoHo Letter of Columbus and in the letter of Syllacius the

earliest published accounts of the first and second voyages.

In the Libretto will be found the earliest published account

of the third voyage. This differs in many particulars from

that adopted by historians who have followed Las Casas as the

latter is reported by Navarrete. The good Bishop of Chiapas,

Bartolome de las Casas, claimed to have had before him the

original papers of Columbus. He was born in Seville in 1474,

and at Seville in 1544 he was consecrated a Bishop. He may
have had many opportunities to open the iron chest containing

a large portion of the Admiral's papers deposited in the monas-
tery of Las Cuevas in Seville, although, as Harrisse notices, the

precaution taken to guard this treasure in sealing the lock and
opening it only in the presence of witnesses and by order of the

rightful heirs suggests anything but common and free access to

the coffer. He easily may have examined the letters and docu-

ments preserved at Salamanca and in the public archives at

Seville. Las Casas came back from the New World in 1547
and never again went thither. He established himself in the

monastery of St. Gregory in Valladolid, where he died in 1566
at the extreme age of ninety-two. His History of the Indies,

on which he had laboured for eight years in the monastery of

the Dominicans at Espanola, occupied him in the other mon-
astery in Valladolid. He made frequent visits to other cities

to gather and consult documents relating to the Indies. Six-

teen or seventeen of the important documents given in Las
Casas are not found elsewhere. The reader must remember

360
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that while scholars have long had access to the manuscript of

,the Bishop of Chiapas, his work was published only in 1875.

The Spanish Archives at Madrid preserve a copy of Las Casas,

not his holograph manuscript, but with corrections in his hand-

writing and therefore authentic. This is the source of the

knowledge we have of the Journal of Columbus. At the time

of the Columbian Exposition at Madrid in 1892 there was ex-

hibited by its owner, Signor Modesto Martinez Pacheco, of the

Academy of Medicine, the original holograph manuscript of Las

Casas. This has been collated by Cesare de Lollis, through a

trusted agent, with the copy in the Madrid Archives, and the

discrepancies compared and corrected. While many of these

discrepancies are differences of grammatical construction, a few

are important. For instance, in the autographic example of

Las Casas, in his account of the third voyage, the point of land

which is said to be five leagues from Cape Boto is called La
Punta de Lapa, while in the copy it is called La Punta 6 Cabo

de la Punta de Paria. The word " Paria " has been fastened to

the continental lands opposite and to the westward of the Mouth
of the Dragon. This reading makes Columbus say that it was

five leagues from the north-west extremity of the island of Trini-

dad across to the north-east extremity of the continent. But in

the copy this north-east extremity of Paria is called in one place

Punta de la Playa, a name which in the autographic example

is given to the spot on the south shore of Trinidad where the

men first landed and where the ships were first supplied with

fresh water. Thus there is confusion in the mind of the reader

as he threads his way through the different accounts. Again,

in the autographic example the word tantas is found as de-

scribing the lands which the Admiral has been permitted to

gain for the Sovereigns, and which he says are " another world."

The word tantas is omitted in the copy, as it is also omitted in

the edition of Las Casas first printed in 1875. Certainly, Colum-
bus would not describe the lands of Trinidad or of the islands in

its neighbourhood as tantas, but, looking toward the south as he

crossed the gulf from the point of Arenal, and learning from
his men whom he had sent to explore, that immense streams

were forcing this sweet water into a basin as great as the Gulf of

Paria so that the salted seas could not corrupt their purity, he

might well have spoken of lands so vast that they indeed made
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another world, and if another, then a new world. Thus, for the

first time, the great Discoverer pronounced over the lands

vouchsafed him and his Sovereigns the words used ever after,

—

Mundus Novus.

The account of this third voyage is found first in the Lib-

retto, the work of Peter Martyr, who had some intimacy with

Columbus and with whom he had correspondence. In Navar-

rete is the letter written to the Sovereigns by the Admiral de-

scribing the third voyage; but in neither the Libretto nor the

letter to the Sovereigns will the, reader find the full and interest-

ing relation given by Las Casas. And when to this relation are

added the corrections made by the rediscovered original holo-

graph manuscript of the Bishop of Chiapas, the reader may
know he has before him the most authentic account of that

eventful voyage when the Admiral discovered the southern con-

tinental land. There can be no doubt that Las Casas had be-

fore him the original holograph Journal of Columbus. That it

was difficult to decipher is likewise certain. He himself says:

"Y en esto y en otras cosas que hay en sus Ytinerarios parece ser na-

tural de otra lengua, porque no penetra del todo la significacion de los

vocablos de la lengua Castellana, ni del modo de hablar d'ella."

"And in this place and in other places in his Journal he [Columbus]

shows himself a foreigner, accustomed to another language, since he does

not entirely understand the signification of the words of the Castilian

tongue nor the manner of speaking it."

The difficulty of deciphering the manuscript led Las Casas

to mark many lacunas and to charge Columbus not so much
with illegibility as with ignorance of Spanish. It was not his

mother tongue, but it was the language in which he habitually

wrote. The Bishop doubtless spoke pure Castilian, and the

number of strange words used by a sailor to describe a sailor's

life may have made the Admiral's writings difficult to compre-

hend. Twice Las Casas refers to other authorities than the

Journal of Columbus in relating the events of the third voyage,

as when he alludes to the narration composed by Bernaldez de

Ibarra,' and again when giving the tradition concerning the

naming of the Dragon's Mouth in the Gulf of Paria, he quotes

' Bernaldez de Ibarra of the city of Santiago was the secretary to the Admiral

on this voyage. When Washington Irving caused a copy of the Fiscal investigation

to be made for his use in 1826 the man's name appears as Bernaldo de Haro.

i
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from some writer who says the Admiral remarked that if they

escaped from the pHght they were in they would escape from the

Mouth of the Dragon. The language used here may mean

simply on dit,—the gossip of the day,—the reference to some

epistolary correspondence, or possibly something in the un-

printed testimony of some witness at the Fiscal inquiry. We
know that portions of his work were written by Las Casas while

on Santo Domingo, for when referring to the island of Espahola

he frequently speaks of it as this island. For instance, when the

three ships separated from the fleet of Columbus oflE the island

of Hierro, he says they started for "this island,'' meaning

Espanola.

Ferdinand Columbus had the holograph Journal of his

father before him when he wrote, and this will account for the

•verbal correspondence between the story as told by him and that

told by Las Casas.' However, the former has not given the detail

found in Las Casas. At times he gives.matter not found in Las

Casas, as when the Admiral sent a small caravel down the Gulf

of Paria to see if there was a passage to the north. Ferdinand

says the name of the vessel was II Corriero,—The Courier,—an

interesting but not essential detail.

This third voyage was, after that of the discovery, the most
important made by the Admiral. It was undertaken with a

high purpose, second only to that impelling to the first discov-

ery. There had been much discussion in Spain and Portugal

as to continental lands said to lie to the south of the lands dis-

covered by Columbus, and which the King of Portugal seemed
to think lay within his own domain. From the Indians, in the

first two voyages, came a common story of great lands to the

south where there was gold, and it was to determine this ques-

tion of the mainlands that the southerly course was taken, fol-

lowing a parallel a little below that of the Cape Verde Islands.

The mission confided to Columbus by the Sovereigns would not

be completed until these continental lands had been discovered

and brought under the banner of Spain, with himself the Vice-

' Again we warn the reader to consult the Italian rather than the French edition

of the Historie. In the latter, Ferdinand reports the voyage frequently in the first

person plural, and the use of the personal pronouns is also common, so that it would
seem as if some other authority than the Journal was before the writer. Until the

original Spanish is found, the Italian version must be accepted as the authority for

the Historie.
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roy wielding power and influence, gathering untold wealth and

directing its expenditure. As the light falls on this grand char-

acter we can understand how, to some writers, it seems to reflect

almost celestial light.' The face of Columbus is set toward the

West, but his heart, his mind, his soul look toward the East; and

these voyages of discovery, this perpetual searching for gold and

precious gems, the acquirement of islands and continental lands,

the conversion of the natives, the incidental labours, trials, and

fatigues, all are for what he believed to be the glory of God
and the final triumph of His Kingdom. There was to be another

attempt to wrest from the Moslem the Holy Sepulchre. His

own poor eyes might never see the gathering of the hosts, his

ears might never hear the shaking tread of the moving armies;

but there was ever present with the Admiral a vision of a new
crusade carried on with the purse which he himself was to fill

for the Sovereigns from the gold mines of the New World.

' The religious enthusiast finds in the purposes of Columbus, and particularly in

his revelations of himself through his writings, evidence of his divinely appointed

mission, and beholding just that side of his statue, there have been some who have

desired his canonisation by the Roman Church. The Count Roselly de Lorgues has

led this movement for the recognition of the virtues of the great Discoverer. Indeed,

this writer declares than none but one possessed of a pious and reverent spirit is quali-

fied either to judge or to comprehend the character of Christopher Columbus.

I
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CHAPTER LXXXIX

LETTER OF JAIME FERRER

There were others of his day and generation entertaining

something of the views held by Columbus himself, and as it is

particularly pertinent to the story of this voyage, contributing

as it did one of the secondary causes of his taking the southern

route, we give in full the letter which, at the suggestion of

Queen Isabella, a learned and travelled man, Jaime Ferrer,'

—

essentially a kindred spirit of the Discoverer himself,—wrote to

the Admiral

:

"Al muy magnifico y spetable Senor el Senor Almirante de las Indias.

En el gran isla de Cibau.

"Muy magnifico Senyor: Saturno Rey de Crete, visto que Italia era

en el su tiempo mas noble de situ y provincia que de humanas costumbres,

por redrezar los pueblos de aquella en virtud, dejo su fertil y potente Reino,

y con muchos trabajos de su persona la rustica, iniitil y ociosa vida de los

italianos, transferio a industriosa platica de vivir. Y qud podemos decir

del magnanimo € invicto Caballero Hercules, el cual dejando la deleitosa y
politica Grecia con grande ejdrcito, las partes Occidentales con innumer-

ables peligros navegd, y de la protervidad tiranica de Gerion Antheo y
otros malos Seniores delibrd: y en testigo de su gran virtud se muestran

muchas y prdsperas Ciudades en nuestra Spanya por el edificadas. Del

gran Alejandre mi decir serd, callar, segun el que sus coronicas recuentan:

este Monarche las partes Orientales con incomprensibles penas fambre set

y calores sojusgd, mas por dar doctrina de humano vivir A sus siibditos, que

por avara ambicion de Senorios. Y cierto, no es de olvidar el Principe de

caballeria, honor y gloria de los latinos, Julio Cesar, el cual extendiendo sus

imperiales banderas por el universo mundo, la loable y moral doctrina de Ro-

manosfizoconocer : ydespues de esto, recordables caballeros.porque la mayor
' Jaime Ferrer was bom at Vidreras and lived at Blanes, a seaport town of

Spain on the Mediterranean. He was a distinguished geographer, and by occupa-

tion a jeweller or trader in precious stones. He is not to be confounded with another

Jaime Ferrer, who lived in 1346, or with the Jaime Ferrer born in Mallorca, who
lived in 14 18 and was said to be employed by Prince Henry of Portugal.

365
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parte del mundo era sin fe, sin la cual el nuestro bien obrar no abasta, plugo

al nuestro Redentor mandar por diversas partes del mundo sus obedientes

Ap6stoles predicando la verdad de nuestra Sancta Ley, y aquella tanto

resond que pugnando por fundar la Fe de los Evangelios ficieron escudo y

lanza, y quien bien contempla sus vidas, fambre, set, frio y calor, cierto

bien conocera que en ellos se complid lo que dijo la bondat Suprema A sus

amigos, diciendo: Qui vitlt venire post me, tollat cniceni stiam ct sequattir me:

y por tanto. Senior, si en la vuestra mas divina que humana peregrinacion,

gustais qu6 sabor tiene de sal el pan que en servicio del nuestro Creador se

come en esta mortal vida, luego tomad ejemplo de las ejemplares vidas

suso dichas, que por cierto en este baijo mundo fama temporal ni gloria

eterna no se alcanza asentando en ploma, ni durmiendo ocioso. Yo, Se-

nior, contemplo este gran misterio: la Divina e infallible Providencia

mand6 al gran Tomas de Occidente en Oriente por manifestar en India

nuestra Sancta y Catolica Ley; y d vos. Senior, mandd por esta opposita

parte de Oriente a Poniente, tanto que por Divina voluntad sois legado en

Oriente, y en las extremas partes de India superior para que oyan los

siguientes lo que sus antipasados negligeron de la predicacion de Tomas:

adonde se cumpli6 in omncm terram exivit sonus eorum: y muy presto

sereis por la Divina gracia en el sinus magnus, acerca del cual el glorioso

Tomas dejo su sancto cuerpo: y cumplir se ha lo que dijo la summa ver-

dad que todo el mundo estaria debajo de un pastor y una ley: el que por

cierto seria imposible si en esas partes los pueblos nudos de ropa y mas
nudos de doctrina, no fueren informados de nuestra Sancta Fe: y cierto

en esto que dire no pienso errar que el oficio que vos. Senior, teneis vos

pone en cuenta de Apostolo y Ambajador de Dios, mandado por su divinal

juicio a faser conoscer su Sancto Nombre en partes de incognita verdad:

ni seria apartado de razon ni del precepto Divino que un Apostolo 6 Car-

denal de Roma en esas partes tomase parte de vuestros gloriosos trabajos

:

pero la gravedad y peso de sus grandes mantos, y la dulzura de su delicado

vivir les quita gana de seguir tal camino: y cosa es muy cierta que por esta

misma causa y oficio vino en Roma el Principe de la Milicia Apostdlica con

el vaso de elecion magres y descalzos con sus tunicas rasgadas, comiendo

muchas veces solo pan de mal sabor: y si deste oficio vuestro glorioso el

anima vuestra algunas veces se alza en contemplacion, asentase a los pies

del gran Profeta, y con alta voz cantando al son de su arpa, diga: Noii

nobis domine, nan nobis, sed nomini tuo da Gloriam.

"Senior, muy cierto es que las cosas temporales in suo genere no son

malas ni repugnantes a las espirituales cuando empero dellas usamos bien,

y a tal fin las cre6 Dios : esto, Senior, digo porque las grandes cosas que soy

cierto aqui se fallardn, tengo esperanza que serdn a gran servicio de Dios y
bien de toda christiandat, specialmente desta nuestra Spania; y porque.

Senior, la Reina nuestra Seniora me mando que yo escribiese d vuestra

Senioria de mi intencion : y por esto escribo mi parecer en esta, y digo que

la vuelta del equinoccio son las cosas grandes y de precio, como son piedras

finas y oro y especias y drogaria: y esto es lo que puedo yo decir acerca
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desto por la mucha platica que tengo en Levante, en Alcaire y Domas, y
porque soy lapidario, y siempre me plugo investigar en aquellas partes

desos que de alM vienen, de que clima 6 provincia trasn las dichas cosas: y
lo mas que pude sentir de muchos Indos y Arabes y Etiopes, es que la

mayor parte de las cosas buenas vienen de region muy caliente, donde los

moradores de alia son negros 6 loros, y por ende, segun mi juicio, fasta que

vuestra Senioria falle la gente tal no fallara abundancia de las dichas cosas

;

bien que de todo esto vos Senior sabeis mas durmiendo que yo veilando : y
en todo, mediante el Divine auxilio, dara vuestra Senioria tan buen re-

caudo que dello sera Dios servido y los Reyes nuestros Senores contentos.

De Burgos a cinco de Agosto de noventa y cinco aiios. De V. Senoria muy
afetado servidor. Jaime Ferrer de Blanes."

"To the most magnificent and notable Lord, the Lord Admiral of the

Indies. In the great island of Cibau.'

"Most magnificent Sir:—
"Saturn, King of Crete, having seen that Italy in his time was more

illustrious by reason of situation and province than by human customs, in

order to bring back the people of that country to virtue, left his fertile and
powerful kingdom and with many personal hardships changed the rustic,

useless and idle life of the Italians to an industrious manner of living. And
what must we say of the magnanimous and unconquerable Knight Her-

cules, who leaving the delightful and polite Greece with a great army,

navigated the Western regions with innumerable dangers and encountered

the tyrannical arrogance of Geryon, Antaeus and other evil Knights: and
in testimony of his great virtue many prosperous cities in our Spain, built

by him, are shown. Of the great Alexander my tongue shall be silent:

according to what his chronicles recount, this monarch subjugated the

regions of the east with incomparable hardships, hunger, thirst and heat,

more to expound the doctrine of human life to his subjects, than from a

greedy ambition for Kingdoms. And surely, the Prince of Knighthood, the

honour and glory of the Latins, Julius Caesar, must not be forgotten, who,

extending his imperial banners over the universal world, made known the

laudable and moral doctrine of the Romans. And after these Knights

worthy of remembrance, because the greater part of the world was without

faith, without which our good works are not sufficient, it pleased our Re-

deemer to send His obedient disciples to different parts of the world, preach-

ing the truth of our Holy Law; and that resounded so greatly, that fighting

In the Letter to Luis de Santangel the Admiral says, in speaking of the island

of Cuba:
" I have already told how I had gone 107 leagues in a straight line from west to

east along the seacoast of the island of Juana, according to which itinerary I can
declare that the said island is larger than England and Scotland combined, as over and
above those 107 leagues there remains for me on the western side two provinces to
which I did not go,—one of which they call Avan where the people are born with tails."

Navarrete took his copy of this Letter from the public archives of Simancas, and
this province is there called Cibau. Evidently this was believed to be the important
territory whither Columbus had gone, and it is therefore here that Jaime Ferrer

addressed his letter.
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to found the faith of the Evangels they took shield and lance, and whoever

well contemplates their lives, their sufferings from hunger, thirst, cold and

heat, will surely recognise that in them v/as fulfilled that which the Su-

preme Goodness [Saviour] said to His disciples,—saying: Qui vult venire

post me, tollat crucem suam et sequatur me. And, therefore. Lord, if in your

more divine than human peregrination, you taste what a savour of salt the

bread has which is eaten in this mortal life in the service of our Creator,

then take example from the exemplary lives aforesaid, because certainly

in this lower world, temporal fame and eternal glory are not acquired, sitting

like lead or sleeping idly. I, Sir, contemplate this great mystery: the

divine and infallible Providence sent the great Thomas from the west to

the east to manifest in India our holy and Catholic law; and you, Lord,

were sent in the opposite direction from the east into the west, so that by
Divine Will you arrived in the east and in the extreme parts of upper

India, in order that the descendants may hear what their ancestors dis-

regarded of the preaching of Thomas: where it was provided in omnem
terram cxivit sonus eorum: and very soon by divine grace you will be in

the sinus magnus, near which the glorious Thomas left his holy body: and
the great truth which he told must be fulfilled, which is that all the world

should be under one shepherd and one law: which surely would be im-

possible if in those regions of the world naked of clothing and more devoid

of doctrine, they were not informed of our Holy Faith. And certainly in

this that I shall say, I do not think to be in error, because the office which

you hold, Sir, makes you an Apostle and Ambassador of God, sent by His

Divine judgment to make known His Holy Name in unknown regions.

Nor would it be foreign to reason and to divine precept that an Apostle or

Cardinal of Rome should share your glorious labours in those parts of the

world : but the gravity and weight of their great mantles and the pleasure

of their delicate manner of living take from them the desire to follow such

a course. And it is very certain that for this same cause and office, the

Prince of the Apostolic Militia came to Rome, the chosen vessel meagre

and barefooted, with his tunic rent, and many times eating only unsavoury

bread: and if by this, your glorious office, your soul is sometimes lifted up
in contemplation, seat yourself at the feet of the Great Prophet, and with

a loud voice, singing to the sound of your harp say: Non nobis domine, nan

nobis, sed nomini tua da gloriam.

"Sir, it is most certain that the temporal things in suo genere, are not

evil or repugnant to the spiritual things when however we make good use

of them, and for such purpose God created them: I say this. Sir, because

I hope the great things which I am certain will be found here, will be for

the service of God and of all Christianity, especially of this, our Spain.

And because. Sir, the Queen, our Lady, commanded me to write your

Lordship of my knowledge: and for this reason, I write my opinion in this

matter, and I say that within the equinoctial regions there are great and
precious things, such as fine stones and gold and spices and drugs: and I

can say these things in regard to this matter, because of the many con-

i
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versations I have had in the Levant, in Alcaire and Domas, and because I

am a lapidary and because in those places it always pleased me to seek to

learn from those who come from yonder, from what clime or province they

bring the said things: and the most I could learn from many Hindoos and
Arabs and Ethiopians, is that the greater part of valuable things comes
from a very hot region where the inhabitants are black or tawny, and
therefore, according to my judgment, when your Lordship finds such a

people, an abundance of the said things will not be lacking: although of

all this matter, your Lordship knows more when sleeping than I do waking.

And of everything, by means of the Divine aid, your Lordship will give

such a good accounting that by it, God will be served and the Sovereigns,

our Lords, will be satisfied.

"From your respectful servant,

"Jaime Ferrer de Blanes.
"Burgos, August 5, '95."
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CHAPTER LXXXX

THE CONTINENT

It was on this third voyage that the continent of South

America was first seen by Europeans. The account of this

voyage, found in the holograph example of Las Casas and here

closely followed, is most circumstantial. For a moment we will

anticipate the order of events to speak of this continental dis-

covery. On the morning of Tuesday, July 31,1 498, the Admiral,

who had of late been sailing to the westward, altered his course

to the north qtiarter north-east, thinking to strike Dominica or

some of the cannibal islands, and he followed this course until

midday. It was then that he again altered his course to the

west, according to the reference in which Las Casas calls the
" digression," being attracted by the coolness of the air emitted

by the land, and shortly after, Alonzo Perez of Huelva, the

Admiral's servant, from the look-out's cage, saw land to the

west, which the Admiral says was "15 leagues distant and that

part which appeared were three rocks or mountains." The
Trinity had been selected by Columbus on this voyage as his

particular protecting Power, and to the Trinity he had early

resolved to dedicate the first land discovered. To such a nature

as that governing and controlling the Admiral, the sudden
appearance of three mountains united at the base

—

three in one

—must indeed have seemed miraculous. In the geographical

nomenclature of Trinidad these three mountains are to-day

called the Trinity Hills or the Three Sisters. He sailed on,

steering now south-west, making for a high point of land, which
he called Cabo de la Galera,' from its resemblance to a ship

' This is now called Punta Galeota. In some way the name Punta Galera got

down on the early maps as the north-east end of Trinidad, a point of land never seen

by the Admiral, since, when he went out of the Gulf of Paria, he sailed to the westward.
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sailing. He reached this at nine o'clock in the evening. This

point was seven leagues to the south-westward of the locality in

which he found himself when the three rocks first came into view.

On Wednesday, August i, 1498,' he ran down the coast west-

wardly for five leagues, where he anchored and took water. This

place Las Casas says he believes Columbus called " Punta de la

Playa.
'

' From here he saw toward the south another island dis-

tant more than twenty leagues, to which he gave the name of

" Ysla Sancta." ' In the letter to the Sovereigns no mention is

made of his having seen land to the south. Ferdinand Colum-

bus, in the Historic, repeats the version given by Las Casas,

which was natural, since both derived their facts from the same

source, — the holograph Journal of Columbus. If Columbus

really saw this land to the south, he then and there discovered

the continental land of South America, and this discovery oc-

curred on August I, 1498. The mainland near the Serpent's

Mouth is extremely low, and it is doubtful if Columbus could

have seen it from the shore of Trinidad, but he might have been

cruising around to the south near enough to distinguish land,

and, indeed, we must accept his statement, since he actually

baptised the land Ysla Sancta. Moreover, the ever-careful

Humboldt asserts that the mainland can be seen, and says that

he himself studied facts and situations during a sojourn in the

missions of Caripe. However, it was not until he had passed

the troublesome Mouth of the Serpent, sailed up the ba}' to the

Mouth of the Dragon, and then, turning and following for five

leagues the western coast, that the expedition landed on the

continent and took possession thereof, on Sunday, August 5,

1498, with the usual ceremonies. The Admiral himself did not
land. 3 Both Americus Vespucius and John Cabot preceded him
in this honour of continental discovery, and even now when

' Harrisse {Christophe Colomb, vol. ii., p. 80) seems to think this landing, explora-
tion, and sight of land to the south all occurred on July 31, 1498, but the land to the
South is stated to have been seen on Wednesday, August i. The French translation

of the letter to the Sovereigns does make Columbus say that he made this exploration
O" July 3 ' But this letter says nothing about the land to the south.

' Here, again, Harrisse asserts Columbus could not have seen land to the south,
as he declares it to be only low land made of the alluvial deposits brought down by
the mouths of the Orinoco.

3 At the time of the Fiscal inquiry one of the important questions was. Did the
Admiral himself land? One witness alone testified to the effect that he did. Her-
nan Perez, citizen of Santo Domingo, deposed that after "this witness landed and
brought him news of the land, the said Admiral with as many as 50 men, landed on
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fortune or the Trinity had brought him directly to the conti-

nental land, he failed, first, to grasp the fact itself in its fulness,

calling it the island of Gracia, and, later, to overcome a physical

indisposition which interfered with his landing.

Nevertheless, there was then taken possession of in the name
of the Sovereigns, not merely an island in the Gulf of Paria, not

merely the Gulf of Paria ' itself, but all that continental land

which was to the west of it, including the rich Coast of Pearls

which if the Admiral did not actually occupy, was seen by hini

and his expedition, and was described to him by the natives

while yet he was in the Gulf, as lying back toward the west, and

along which he coasted in the Ocean-sea until he came in sight

of an island he called Margarita, a name suggested by the pearls

themselves. It is true it was reserved for Pero Alonzo Nino

the said land of Paria, and took a sword in his hand and a banner, saying that in the

name of their Highnesses he took possession of the said province."

Andreas de Corral, another witness, deposed that Pedro de Ferreros, the Captain

of the Admiral's ship and acting for the Admiral, who could not land on account of

his eyes, took possession of the said lands of Paria in the name of the King and Queen.

Juan Quintero, citizen of Palos, deposed that he was "among the first men who
landed to take possession for the said Admiral and plac'e crosses in the name of the

King." The Admiral no more landed than did the Sovereigns.

' The Gulf of Paria, between the island of Trinidad and the shores of Venezuela,

is formed by a depression in turn caused by a subsidence, the long axis of which for

one hundred miles runs E.N.E. and W.N.W. The depth of the depression is not

great, for the most part not exceeding from ten to fifteen fathoms. Near the chan-

nels this depth is increased to twenty fathoms. The area covered is three thousand
square miles. The Gulf is connected with the Atlantic Ocean, or that portion of it

called the Caribbean Sea, by two sets of channels or Bocas; the one to the southward,

between the island of Trinidad and the delta of the Orinoco, was named by Columbus
Boca del Sierpe, or Serpent's Mouth, and the one on the west and to the northward
the Admiral called Boca del Drago, or the Dragon's Mouth. These names are retained

to this day. The last mentioned mouth really consists of four channels, counting
from the east to the west, that is, from Trinidad to the coast of Venezuela,— the Boca
de Monos, half a mile wide; the Boca Huevos, somewhat wider; and the Boca Navios,

which is not used as a navigable channel; while the Grande Boca, the channel nearest

the Venezuela coast, is six miles in width. The rise and fall of the tide is only two and
a half to four feet, and it is the tidal action on the outside waters affecting the waters

of the Gulf which at times makes the passage more like a mill-race than a quiet union
of waters. The ebb-tide is joined by the waters of the three thousand miles of shal-

low inland sea, and they run out of the channel at the rate of ten miles an hour. The
force varies according to the season of the year and the floods contributed by the

Venezuelan waters. The discoloration of the water due to this disturbance, a pale

brownish tinge, is perceptible as far as Granada and Tobago, or more than eighty

miles out at sea. There is always a stronger outward flow, even in the dry season,

when the strength of the incoming seas would naturally be expected to overcome the

strength of the sweet waters of the Orinoco. Those interested in these tidal phe-
nomena would do well to consult the paper prepared by R. J. Lechmere Guppy, Esq.,

of Trinidad.
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and Cristobal Guerra of Seville, in the summer of 1499, to visit

the coast west of the Gulf of Paria and gather in plenty the

pearls, samples of which Columbus had seen the year before.

The expedition of these two adventurers was not a voyage of

discovery, but was the result of the tidings which had reached

the Old World of this third voyage of Columbus.' They sailed

directly for the locality described by the Admiral and his fol-

lowers. It is true that Nino and Guerra took possession of the

Pearl Coast in the name of the Sovereigns, and from this it

might be argued that it was a primary discovery. Indeed,

some of the witnesses at the first investigation deposed that

Columbus did not discover that coast. The question before

the Court was whether the discoveries by Vicente Yanez Pin-

z6n and by Nino in 1499 were original discoveries, or simply

explorations of territory seen, discovered, and possessed by the

Admiral on his third voyage. By the aid of the description in

the following account taken from the Admiral's Journal by
Bartolome de las Casas, the reader can follow this important

voyage with more than ordinary confidence.

I Nino had but one small ship of fifty tons, and the entire company consisted of

but thirty-three men.

On this voyage he took " three score and XVI poundes weight (after VIII vnces

to the pounde) of perles, which they bought for exchange of our thynges, amountinge

to the value of fyve shyllinges," as says Richard Eden in his translation of Peter

Martyr.



CHAPTER LXXXXI

NARRATIVE OF THIRD VOYAGE '

May 30-AuGUST 31, 1498

"He started then (our First Admiral), 'in the name of the Most Holy

Trinity' (as he says and as he was always accustomed to say) from the

port of San Lucar de Barrameda, Wednesday, May 30, 1498, with the in-

tention of discovering new land not yet discovered, with his six ships "...
and because war had then broken out with France, he had news of a French

armada which was waiting for the Admiral beyond the Cape of St. Vincent,

to capture him. On this account he decided to avoid the fleet as they say

and make a detour, directing his course straight to the island of Madeira.

" He arrived at the island of Puerto Sancto, Thursday, June 7, where he

stopped to take wood, water and supplies and to hear mass, and he found

all the island disturbed and all the farms, goods and flocks guarded, fearing

that the new-comers might be French 3 ; and then that night he left for the

island of Madeira * and arrived there the following Sunday, June 10. He

was very well received in the town s and with much rejoicing, because he

was well known there, having been a citizen thereof during some time.

' The following relation of the third voyage is to be distinguished from the account

contained in the letter to the Sovereigns, published by Navarrete, see vol. i., page 242.

The reader will observe the manner in which Las Casas mixes his personal pro-

nouns. This is evidence of itself that he had before him the full Journal of Columbus.
' Here is a suppressed passage which in the printed copy of Las Casas appears

as follows, even to the change of the personal pronouns: "greatly fatigued, he says,

with my voyage, since as I was hoping for some quietude when I left the Indies, I

experienced double hardships; they being the result of the labours, new obstacles

and difficulties with which he obtained the funds for his starting upon the expedition

and the annoyances in connection therewith received from the Royal officials and the

hindrance and the evil reports the people around about the Sovereigns gave concern-

ing the affairs in the Indies, wherefore it appeared to him that what he already had

done was not sufficient but that he must renew his labours to gain new credit."

3 This reference to the disturbed condition of Puerto Sancto does not appear in

the Historie nor in the letter to the Sovereigns.

In the Historia, as printed in 1875, in the passage here suppressed, it says that

it is twelve or fifteen leagues from the island of Puerto Sancto.

5 In the Historie, Ferdinand says this town was called Fonciale, now the capital

of Madeira. This would seem to us to place the residence of Columbus and his wife,

Philippa Moniz.
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He remained there six days, providing himself fully with water and wood

and the other necessities for his journey.

" Saturday, June i6, he left the island of Madeira with his six ships and

arrived at the island of Gomera the following Tuesday. At this island he

found a French corsair ' with a French vessel and two large ships which the

corsair had taken from the Castilians, and when the Frenchman saw the

six vessels of the Admiral he left his anchors and one vessel and fled with

the other vessel. The Admiral sent a ship after him and when the six

Spaniards who were being carried away on the captured ship saw this ship

coming to their aid, they attacked six Frenchmen who were guarding them

and by force they placed them below decks and thus brought them back.

Here in the island of Gomera the Admiral determined to send three ships

directly to the island of Espanola, so that, if he should be detained here,

they might give news of him and cheer and console the Christians with the

supplies: and principally that they might give joy to his brothers, the

Adelantado and Don Diego, who were very desirous of hearing from him.^"

He named Pedro de Arana, a native of Cordova, as Captain of one ship,

—

a very honourable and prudent man 3 . . . brother of the mother of

Don Ferdinand Columbus, the second son of the Admiral, and cousin of

that Arana who remained in the fortress with the 38 men whom the

Admiral on his return found dead.-* The other Captain of the second ship

was called Alonso Sanchez de Carvajal,5 Governor of the city of Bae9a, an

honourable gentleman. The third Captain for the remaining ship was

Juan Antonio Columbo, a Genoese, a relation of the Admiral, a very capable

and prudent man and one of authority ^ ... he gave them suitable

instructions, in which instructions he ordered that, one week one Captain,

and another week another, each by turns should be Captain General of all

the ships, as regarded the navigation and the placing of the night lantern,

which is a lighted lantern placed in the stern of the ship in order that the

other ships may know and follow where the Captain guides. He ordered

them to go to the west, quarter south-west, for 850 leagues and told them
that then they would arrive at the island of Dominica. From Dominica

they should go west-north-west and they would then reach the island of

Sant Juan, and it would be the southern part of it, because that was the

direct way to go to the New Isabella. . . . Having passed the island

of Sant Juan, 7 they should leave the island of Mona to the north and from

' Herrera, dec. i., lib. iii., cap. ix., says that it was a Portuguese fleet.

' Ferdinand, in the Historie, omits this reference to the brothers of the Admiral.
3 The passage here suppressed and found In the Historia makes Las Casas say,

"whom I knew very well."

4 Ferdinand simply mentions that Pedro de Arana was a cousin of that Arana
who died in Espanola. As the reader knows, we make the number of men left on
Espanola at La Navidad, including the three officers, forty-three.

5 In the copy of Las Casas and the printed edition this man is called "Carabajal."
6 In the printed edition Las Casas is made to say in this suppressed passage,

"with whom I had frequent conversation."

7 The island of Sant Juan is our Puerto Rico, discovered by Columbus on his sec-

ond voyage. He named it S. Juan Bautista, and the natives called it Burenquen.
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there they should make for the point of this Espanola, which he called Sant

Raphael "... from there to Saona, which he says makes a good har-

bour between it and this Espaiiola. Seven leagues farther there is another

island . . . and from there to the New Isabella . . . the dis-

tance is 25 leagues.^ And he told the Captains that wherever they should

arrive and land they should purchase all that they needed by barter and
that for the little they might give the Indians although they might be

cannibals (who are said to eat human flesh) they would obtain what they

wished and the Indians would give them all that they had: and if they

should undertake to procure things by force, the Indians would conceal

themselves and remain hostile. He says further in the instructions that

he was going by the Cape Verde Islands (which he says were called in

ancient times 'Gorgodes' or according to others ' Hesperides ') and that

he was going in the name of the Holy Trinity -5 with the intention of navi-

gating to the south of these islands so as to arrive below the equinoctial

line and to follow the course to the west until this island of Espaiiola should

lie to the north-west, to see if there are islands or lands. 'Our Lord,' he

says, ' guides me and gives me things which may serve Him and the King
and Queen, our Lords, and which may be for the honour of the Christians,

for I believe that no one has ever gone this way and that this sea is entirely

unknown.' And here the Admiral finished his instructions.*

" Having then taken water and wood and other provisions, especially

cheese, 5 of which there are many and good ones there, the Admiral made
sail with his six ships on Thursday, June 21,'' towards the island of Hierro,

which is distant from Gomera about 15 leagues, and of the seven Canaries

is the one farthest to the west. Passing it, the Admiral took his course with

one ship and two caravels for the islands of Cape Verde, and dismissed the

other three ships in the name of the Holy Trinity: and he says that he en-

treated the Holy Trinity to care for him and for all of them: and at the

' The sailing directions here given are clear when we understand that the three

vessels were going to the new settlement, and not the first American city of Isabella.

The New Isabella was on the south side of the island of Espanola, and is to-day the

city of San Domingo. The point of land on Espaiiola, called by Columbus Sant
Raphael, is now called Cabo del Engafio, and as they made for the south-west corner

of this, a sightly point, keeping the island of Mona to the north, they would come
first to the island of Saona, where there was a good harbour. From Saona they were
to sail to the island seven leagues to the west, called Sancta Catherina, also identified

as the island Beata to-day. This name is introduced in Las Casas, but it is not in

the holograph example.
^ The autograph example seems to differ from the copy, and the printed edition

in that the copy says "ysla nueva," and the printed edition says "isla Nueva."
3 In the copy and the printed edition there is prefixed "Santisima,"—Most

Holy.

4 This account is much fuller with regard to the instructions given the captains
than that found in the Historie.

s Ferdinand does not mention these details in the Historie.

<5 Here Ferdinand, or rather, the printer, makes this date July 21. That it is a
typographical error is evident from the fact that later on he speaks of the following
Wednesday being June 27, which was correct.
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setting of the sun they separated and the three ships ' took their course for

this island.^ Here the Admiral makes mention to the Sovereigns of the

agreement they had made with the King of Portugal that the Portuguese

should not go to the westward of the Azores and Cape Verde Islands,^ and

also mentions how the Sovereigns sent for him that he should be present at

the meetings in regard to the partition, and that he could not go on account

of the grave illness which he had incurred in the discovery of the tierra

firma of the Indies, that is to say of Cuba '*
. . . he adds further that

then occurred the death of Don Juan, before he could carry out the mat-

ter, s . . .

" Then the Admiral continuing on his way arrived at the Cape Verde isl-

ands, which according to what he says, have a false name, because he never

saw anything green but all things dry and sterile.* The first thing he saw

was the island of 'La Sal,' Wednesday, June 27: and it is a small island.

7

From there he went to another which is called ' Buenavista '
^ and is very

sterile, where he anchored in a bay, and near it is a very small island. » To

' Ferdinand in the Historic tells us that one of the caravels was called La Vac-

china, and the other was named // Correo.

^ This island of Espanola. It is from this and from similar passages in which

Las Casas makes use of the demonstrative pronoun in connection with Espafiola, that

we are led to believe that portions of the Historia at least were written on Santo

Domingo.
3 In the Historie Ferdinand Columbus omits all reference to the agreement the

Sovereigns made with the King of Portugal. Nor is this reference to Portuguese

matters found in the letter to the Sovereigns.

The reader will observe that here the Azores, and not a line one hundred leagues

westward, form the western boundary.

At this point in the narrative given in the Historia, is matter which Las Casas

mentions under the date of July 14, but which is given much more in detail in the

Historie. The latter account mentions the attack of gout which th? Admiral here

suffered in one leg, and four days afterward he was under the spell of a terrible fever,

but his force of mind was not affected. He noted diligently the changes of weather

and temperature and all the distances travelled by the ships.

4 Here the suppressed passage reads in the printed edition, "which he always

regarded as the mainland even until the present time as he could not circumnavigate

it."

5 Don Juan, King of Portugal, being troubled with the dropsy, went to the baths

of Algarve, but the remedy of its waters was of no avail and he died in Alvon, Sep-

tember 14, 149s He was succeeded by Emanuel as provided in his will, but in case

of his dying without heirs, the next in succession was to be Don Juan's illegitimate

son George, whom he had appointed while yet a mere lad Master of the Order of

Christ and Duke of Coimbra.
6 The Cape Verde Islands received their name, not because of their own condi-

tion or appearance, but from Cape Verde on the coast of Africa, opposite which they lie.

7 This island is in north latitude 16° 45' and longitude 23° west. It is twenty
miles long by nine wide, with a population of 750. It is north-north-west of Buena-
vista.

8 Buenavista is the most easterly of the group, and is only two hundred miles

from the coast of Africa. It is about twenty miles long. It is flat, with two basaltic

peaks in the centre.

' Las Casas calls Buenavista an ysla and the little island near it yslita. In the

next sentence he says the lepers came to this ysla, and we may assume that if he had
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this island come all the lepers of Portugal to be cured and there are not

more than six or seven houses on it. The Admiral ordered the boats to go

to land to provide themselves with salt and flesh, because there are a great

number of goats on the island. There came to the ships a Steward to whom
that island belonged, named Roderigo Alonso, Notary Public of the Ex-

chequer of the King of Portugal, who offered to the Admiral what there

was on the island of which be might be in need. The Admiral thanked

him and ordered that he should be given some supplies from Castile, which

he enjoyed very much." Here he relates how the lepers came there to be

cured because of the great abundance of turtles on that island, which

commonly are as large as shields. By eating the flesh and constantly

bathing in the blood of these turtles, the lepers become cured.' The
turtles in infinite number come there three months in the year, June, July,

and August, from the mainland,3 which is Ethiopia, to lay eggs in the sand

and with the claws and legs they scratch places in the sand and spawn
more than five hundred eggs, as large as those of a hen except that they

have not a hard shell but a tender membrane which covers the yolk, like

the membrane which covers the yolk of the hen's egg after taking off the

hard shell. They cover the eggs in the sand as a person would do, and
there the sun hatches them and the little live turtles come out and then

run in search of the sea as if they had come out of it alive. They take the

turtles there in this manner:— At night with lights which are torches of

dry wood, they go searching for the track of the turtle which is easily

traced, and find the turtle tired and sleeping. They come up quickl}^ and
turn it over with the belly up and leave it, sure that it cannot turn itself

back, and go in search of another. . . . The healthy persons on that

island of Buenavista who lead a laborious life were six or seven residents

who have no water except brackish water from wells and whose employ-

ment is to kill the big goats * and salt the skins and send them to Portugal

in the caravels which come there for them, of which in one year they kill

so many and send so many skins that they are worth 2000 ducats to the

Notary Public, to whom the island belonged. Such a great multitude of

goats, male and female, have been grown there, from only eight original

intended us to understand the smaller island as the home of these imfortunates he
would have used the word yslita instead of ysta. The reference below to Buenavista
shows that it was the lepers' island.

' Ferdinand says in the Historie that this Alonso, the Escribano, told Columbus
that the climate and temperature of this island were the cause of its healthfulness.

' The Historie further reports Alonso as affirming that those bom infected with
leprosy are much longer in being cured. He also said that it was the .sand on the
shore which was so prolific in producing turtles. The Historie omits a portion of the

description of the lepers, but adds the interesting detail that at night in the hunt
for turtles all are turned over on the back, and in the morning the hunter returns,

selecting such as he wants and returning the small ones to the sea.

3 The turtles which lay their eggs on the sandy beaches of Jamaica are said to

come from distances of four and five hundred miles.

* The Historie speaks of the Escribano and his companion as "that man and the
other four, his companions," making five residents of the little island.
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head.' Those who hve there neither eat bread nor drink wine during four

or five months, nor anything else except goat flesh or fish or turtles. All

this they told to the Admiral.
" He left there Saturday, June 30, at night for the island of Santiago,

where he arrived on Sunday at the hour of vespers, because it is distant 28

leagues ^
: and this is the principal one of the Cape Verdes. He wished to

take from this island a herd of black cattle in order to carry them to Es-

panola as the Sovereigns had ordered, and he was there eight days and

could not get them: and because the island is very unhealthy as men are

burned with heat there and his people commenced to fall ill, he decided to

leave it. The Admiral says again that he wishes to go to the south, be-

cause he intends with the aid of the ' Sancta Trinidad ' to find islands and

lands, that God may be served and their Highnesses and Christianity may
have pleasure, and that he wishes to prove or test the opinion of King Don
John of Portugal, who said that there was continental land to the south:

and because of this, he says that he had a contention with the Sovereigns of

Castile, and finally the Admiral says that it was concluded that the King

of Portugal should have 370 leagues to the west from the islands of the

Azores and Cape Verde, from north to south, from pole to pole. And the

Admiral says further that the said King Don Juan was certain that within

those limits famous lands and things must be found. Certain principal

inhabitants of the island of Santiago came to see them and they say that

to the south-west of the island of Huego, which is one of the Cape Verdes

distant 12 leagues from this, may be seen an island, and that the King Don
Juan was greatly inclined to send to make discoveries to the south-west,

and that canoes had been found which start from the coast of Guinea and

navigate to the west with merchandise. Here the Admiral says again as

if he was speaking with the Sovereigns,
—

'That which is Three and One
(Trinity) guides me by its pity and mercy that I may serve it and give

great pleasure to your Highnesses and to all Christianity, as was done former-

ly in the discovery of the Indies which resounded throughout all the world.' 3

" Wednesday, July 4,* he ordered sail made from that island in which he

says that since he arrived there he never saw the sun or the stars, but that

' The Historie says that the Escribano himself imported this herd of goats.

" Ferdinand in the Historie omits the mention of any distance from this island

to that of Santiago.

3 The Historie likewise omits all this passage relating to the Treaty of Tordesillas,

made June 7, 1494, in which it was provided that a line of demarcation should be

fixed at 370 leagues west of the Cape Verde Islands, or of the views held by King
Juan of Portugal as to these being great lands within the line and to the south-

west.

It will be remembered that this line of demarcation was the result of an agree-

ment between the Sovereigns and the King of Portugal, and not a conveyance from
the chair of St. Peter. The Holy Father, in his last Bull, May 4, 1493, gave all lands

in the Ocean-sea not already possessed by other Christian princes to the Spanish

Sovereigns, and, as we venture to interpret the Bull No. III., annulled the prohibition

against entering territory or regions in the direction of the Portuguese discoveries.

In the Historie Ferdinand says they departed from Santiago on Thursday,

July 5. Las Casas says they remained eight days

—

ocko dias—at this island trying
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the heavens were covered with such a thick mist that it seemed they could

cut it with a knife and the heat was so very intense that they were tor-

mented, and he ordered tlie course laid to the way of the south-west, which

is the route leading from these islands to the south, in the name, he says, of

the Holy and Individual Trinity, because then he would be on a parallel

with the lands of the sierra of Loa ' and cape of Sancta Ana in Guinea,

which is below the equinoctial line, where he says that below that line of

the world are found more gold and things of value: and that after, he

would navigate, the Lord pleasing, to the west, and from there would go

to this Espaiiola, in which route he would prove the theory of the King

John aforesaid: and that he thought to investigate the report of the In-

dians of this Espaiiola who said that there had come to Espanola from the

south and south-east, a black people ^ who have the tops of their spears

made of a metal which they call 'guanin,' of which he had sent samples to

the Sovereigns to have them assayed, when it was found that of 32 parts,

18 were of gold, 6 of silver and 8 of copper .3

to get cattle, which length of time is inconsistent with the date July 4, when they left.

Perhaps the Bishop mistook a three for an eight in the figure placed in the Journal by
the Admiral. As both Ferdinand and Las Casas are agreed that the expedition

arrived on Sunday, July i, at 6 p.m., a three days' stay at the island would bring the

date of departure to July 4.

Ferdinand, in his Historie, gives the following account of the island of Fuego, or

Fire Island, west of Santiago, and which, if his account is true, was the last land of

the Old World seen by the expedition. It is an island nearly forty miles in circum-

ference, and is virtually a sloping volcanic mountain rising to the height of 9157
feet. Neither the holograph example nor the copy of Las Casas speaks of this island.

The Historie says:

" II Giouedi a'V di Luglio I'Ammiraglio parti dall' Ifola di Santiago alia volta del
Sudueste con difegno di nauigar, fin che ft metteffe lotto lo Eqinottiale, & d'indi
feguir la via dell' Occidente, fin che trouafle terra, o fi metteffe in luogo, d'onde trau-
erfalTe alia Spagnuola. Ma, percioche fra quelle Ifole fono molto grandi le correnti
vcrfo la Tramontana, & Norueste, non pote caminar, come voluea: di modo che anco
il Sabbato a'VII di Luglio dice ch'egli era a vifta dell' Ifola del Fuoco, che e vna delle
medefime di Capo Verde: la qual dice che 6 terra molto alta verfo Mezodi: & che da
lontano par che fia vna gran Chiefa, che ha alia banda del Lefte il campanile d'vno
altiflimo piccone, o dirupo, di onde, quando vogliono foffiare i Leuanti, fuole vfcir
gran fuoco, fi come auuiene in Tenerifle, & in Volcano, & in Mongibello. Et, efTendo
queftal'ultima terra de' Christiani, ch'ei vide, fegui il fuo camino per Sudueste. . .

."

"Thursday, July 5, the Admiral left the island of Santiago, going to the south-
west, with the intention of sailing until he arrived below the Equator and from there
proceeding to the west until he found land, or of reaching a place from whence to
cross to Espanola. But, as there are many strong currents toward the north and
north-west among those islands, he was not able to make headway as he desired: so
that yet on Saturday, July 7, he says that he was in sight of the island of Fuoco.
which is one of the same Cape Verde Islands: which island he says is a very high land
toward the south: and which from a distance appears like a large Church, with the
belfry on the eastern side and formed by a very high peak or precipice, from whence
when the East winds blow, a great fire usually proceeds, the same as occurs in Tene-
rife and in Volcano and in Mongibello. And this being the last land of Christianity
which he saw, he pursued his course to the south-west. . . ."

' The printed edition of Las Casas says Sierra Leona, which is very near the form
prevailing with us. Sierra Leone.

' This reference to the black people the Admiral expected to find in the south
is doubtless suggested by the letters of Jaime Ferrer.

3 This is the earliest description of the use by the natives of the New World of

alloyed metals.

Among the relics of early humanity discovered in the Old World are iron weapons
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" Following this course to the south-west he commenced to find grasses '

like those encountered in the direct way to these Indies : and the Admiral
says here that after having gone 480 miles which make 120 leagues, that at

nightfall he took the latitude and found that the North Star was in five

degrees ^
. . . and he says that there, Friday, July 13, the wind

deserted him and he entered into heat so great and so ardent that he feared

the ships would take fire and the people perish. The ceasing of the wind
and coming of the excessive and consuming heat was so unexpected and
sudden that there was no person who dared to descend below to care for the

butts of wine and water, which swelled, breaking the hoops of the casks:

the wheat burned like fire: the pork and salted meat roasted and putrefied.

This ardent heat lasted eight days. The first day was clear with a sun

which burned them. God sent them less suffering because the seven fol-

lowing days it rained and was clouded: however with all this, they could

not find any hope of saving themselves from perishing and from being

burned, and if the other seven days had been like the first, clear and with

the sun, the Admiral says here that it would have been impossible for a

in which nickel is carried to a considerable percentage, and as this metal does not
occur in any known iron ores,' the inference is that the said weapons were made from
meteoric iron, in which nickel does invariably occur.

' This is a reference to that most interesting phenomenon, the Sargasso Sea.

Humboldt distinguishes two distinct accumulations of the Fucus Natans, and which
he calls the Great and Little Field of seaweed. He places the first between 19° and
34° of north latitude, and its middle belt (some 100 to 140 miles wide) in a meridian
7° west of the island of Corvo in the Azores, and therefore in longitude 38° 7' west of

Greenwich. The second, or Little Field, he finds between the Bermudas and Baha-
mas, or 25° to 31° north latitude, with its principal axis or belt lying north 60° east.

Between 25° and 30° of north latitude, running from the east to the west, is a strip of

seaweed connecting the two fields. This seaweed sometimes reaches as far north
as latitude 34° 30', and approaches the eastern side of the Gulf Stream. The water
area covered by this seaweed, which Humboldt properly calls Plantes Sociales, is equal
to the area of Continental Europe. These fucaceie are olive-green in colour, and what-
ever may have been their former connection with the earth, they are here indepen-
dent of any attachment or anchorage through their roots, but propagate and grow
while floating on the sea, nature modifying their form to their mode of existence.
Again Humboldt alludes to these strange plants under the billow-roaring name of
Thalassophytes de VAtlantiqne

.

The theory that these seaweeds are borne along by the Gulf Stream or by an arm
of that mysterious river is contradicted in that at one point, where the extreme north-
em band finds itself near the meridian of the island of Fayal,it crosses the Gulf Stream
nearly at right angles to this current of warm water. These grasses at this distant
point are found surprisingly fresh, a condition in which we could scarcely expect to
find them if they had been torn up in the Gulf of Mexico or thereabouts and floated
along on their long and helpless journey. It certainly seems true, strangely true,
that the Sargasso Sea is composed of plants actually native to the sea. and that
they vegetate, propagate, and live without the sustaining connections of ordinary
roots.

' Las Casas in a note says that he believes the Admiral must have sailed more
than two hundred leagues, and that he has made an error iji his Journal. This
note is additional proof that the Bishop had the original Journal of Columbus before
him as he wrote. He says it is more than two hundred leagues from Santiago, whence
he started, to a point five degrees above the Equator for a ship following his sailings.
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man of them to have escaped aHve. And thus they were divinely suc-

coured by the coming of some showers and by the days being cloudy. He
determined from this, if Gk)d should give him wind in order to escape from

this suffering, to run to the west some days, and then if he found himself in

any moderation of temperature to return to the south,' which was the way
he desired to follow. 'May our Lord,' says he, 'guide me and give me
grace that I may serve Him, and bring pleasing news to your Highnesses.' "

He says he remembered (being in this burning latitude) that when he came

to the Indies in the past voyages, always when he reached 100 leagues

toward the west from the Azores Islands he found a change in the tempera-

ture from north to south, and for this he wished to go to the west to reach

the said place.

"The Saturday, which they counted July 14, the Guardians being on the

left hand, he says the Norths was in seven degrees: he saw black and white

jays, which are birds that do not go far from land, and from this he con-

sidered it a sign of land. He was sick at this point of the journey, from

gout and from not sleeping: but because of this, he did not cease to watch

and work with great care and diligence.

" Sunday and Monday, they saw the same birds and more swallows, and

some fish appeared which they called 'botos,' which are little smaller than

great calves, and which have the head very blunt. The Admiral says here

incidentally that the Azores islands which in ancient times were called

'Caseterides,' were situated at the end of the fifth clime.

" Thursday, July 19, there was such intense and ardent heat that they

thought the men and ships would burn, but as our Lord at sight of the

afflictions which He gives is accustomed by interfering to the contrary to

alleviate them, He succoured him by His mercy at the end of seven or eight

days, giving him very good weather to get away from that fire: with which

good weather he navigated towards the west 17 days, always intending to

return to the south, and place himself, as above said, in such a region, that

this Espanola should be to the north or 'septentrion,' where he thought he

must find land before or beyond the said place: and thus he intended to

repair the ships which were already opening from the past heat, and the

supplies, of which he had a large quantity, because of the necessity of taking

them to this island and the great difficulty in getting them from Castile,

and which were becoming worthless and damaged.

"Sunday, July 22, in the afternoon, as they were going with good weather,

they saw innumerable birds pass from the west-south-west to the north-

east : he says that they were a great sign of land. They saw the same the

Monday following and the days after, on one of which days a pelican came

' In the Historie the Admiral is said to have been at this point seven degrees

removed from the Equinoctial line.

' These words, quoted by Las Casas, are not found in the Historie.

3 Here the Historie, apparently quoting from the Journal, gives an astronomical

dissertation, covering four and forty lines, on -the position of the North Star at this

point in the journey. This long description is not found in the French translation of

the Historie printed at Paris in 1681.
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to the ship of the Admiral, and many others appeared another day, and

there were other birds which are called 'frigate pelicans.' '

" On the seventeenth day of the good weather which they were experi-

encing, the Admiral was hoping to see land, because of the said signs of the

birds, and as he did not see it Monday, or the next day, Tuesday, July 31,^

as they lacked water, he decided to change his route, and this was to the

west, and to go to the right, and make for the island of Dominica, or some

of the Cannibal Islands 3 . . . and thus he ordered the course to the

north, quarter north-east, and went that way until midday. 'But as his

Exalted Majesty,' he says, 'has always used mercy with me, a sailor from

Guelva, my servant, who was called Alonso P^rez * by chance and con-

jecture ascended to the "gabia," and saw land to the west, and he was 15

leagues from it, and that part which appeared were three rocks or moun-

tains.' These are his words. He named this land 'The isle of Trinidad,'

because he had determined that the first land he discovered should be

named thus: 'And it pleased our Lord,' he says, 'by his Exalted Majesty,

that the first lands seen were three rocks all united at the base, I say three

mountains, all at one time and in one glance.' 'His High Power by His

pity guides me,' he says 'in such a manner, that He may have much ser-

vice, and your Highnesses much pleasure: as it is certain that the dis-

covery of this land in this place was as great a miracle as the discovery of

the first voyage.' These are his words. He gave infinite thanks to God
as was his custom, and all praised the divine goodness, and with great re-

joicings and merriment the Salve Regina was sung with other devout songs

which contain praises of God and our Lady, according to the custom of

sailors, at least our sailors of Spain, who in tribulations and rejoicings are

accustomed to say them.
" Here s he makes a digression and recapitulation of the services he has

rendered the Sovereigns, and of the desire he always felt to serve them,

'not as false tongues,' says he, 'and as false witnesses said, from envy.' *

He repeats a mention of the heat he suffered, and how they were

nevertheless now going by the same parallel, except they had drawn near

to the land when he ordered the course directed to the west, because the

' The Historie omits all between this point in the narrative and the first sight of

birds, which occurred on Saturday, July 14, 1498.

Under date of July 16, we imagine Columbus is trying to identify the Azores

rather than the Cape Verde Islands with the Hesperides. The Cassiterides are the

Scilly Islands.

^ In the Historie the date is "Tuesday the last of July," while in the French trans-

lation of 1 68 1 it is called "le mardy trente de Juillet."

3 The copy and the printed edition here read, "which to-day are called the

Caribes."

* The Historie gives this man's name as Alfonso Perez Nizzardo.

5 The Historie makes no mention of there being such a digression or recapitula-

tion in the Journal.

6 Las Casas in the copy and in the printed edition inserts at this point his own
views as to the trials and tribulations of the Admiral, and particularly the malign

and hostile representation to the Sovereigns working out good to the Admiral's

soul.
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land emits coolness from its fountains and rivers, and by its waters

causes moderation and softness: and because of this he says the Portu-

guese who go to Guinea which is below the Equinoctial line are able to navi-

gate because they go along the coast. He says further, that now he was in

the same parallel from which the King of Portugal brought gold, from

which he believed that whoever would search those seas would find things

of value. He confesses here that there is no man in the world for whom
God has shown so much grace, and entreats Him that He will furnish some-

thing from which their Highnesses and Christianity may receive great

pleasure: and he says that, although he should not find any other thing of

benefit except these beautiful lands, which are so green and full of groves

and palms, that they ought to be much esteemed. ... He says that

it is a miraculous thing that the Sovereigns of Castile should have lands so

near the Equinoctial as 6 degrees, Ysabela being distant from the said hne

24 degrees.

" Having seen the land then to the great consolation of all, he left the

course which he desired to follow in search of some of the islands of the

Cannibals in order to provide himself with water, of which he was greatly in

need, and made a short excursion towards the land which he had seen,

towards a cape which appeared to be to the west, which he called 'Cabo de

la Galera,' from a great rock which it had, which from a distance ap-

peared like a galley sailing. They arrived there at the hour of 'com-

pletas.' ' They saw a good harbour but it was not deep, and the Admiral

regretted that they could not enter it. He pursued his course to the point

he had seen, which was seven leagues toward the south. He did not find a

harbour. On all the coast he found that the groves reached to the sea, the

most beautiful coast that eyes ever saw. He says that this island must be

large : a canoe appeared at a distance filled with people who must have been

fishing,—and made towards the land to some houses which appeared there.

The land was very cultivated and high and beautiful.3

' This Cabo de la Galera is now called Galeota, its latitude being 10° 9' north, and

its longitude is 54° 42' west of the Observatory of Cadiz. Navarrete calls it Cabo ck

la Galea. It is also Galea in the Historie.

' The day was canonically divided into two parts of twelve hours each, beginning

at six o'clock respectively. Prime was at six o'clock in the morning, Tierce at nine,

Sexts at noon. Nones at three in the afternoon. Vespers at six, and Compline or Com-
pletas at nine in the evening, or bedtime.

There was a Latin verse anciently recited:

" Haec sunt septenis propter quae psallimus horis,

Matutina ligat Christum, Qui crimina purgat:
Prima replet sputis; causam dat Tertia mortis:
Sexta Cruci nectit; latus ejus Nona bipertit:

Vespera deponit: tumulo Completa reponit."

"At Matins bound: at Prime reviled: to death condemned at Tierce.

At Twelve they nail Him to the Cross, at Three His side they pierce.

At Vesper-tide they take Him down: entombed at ended day:
And we His Church these hours must keep and keep for Him alway."

3 The Historie makes the Admiral travel five leagues along the south side of the

island to the Spiaggia, or the place called in Spanish Punia de la Playa, on the same
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"Wednesday, August i , he ran down the coast toward the west, 5 leagues,

and arrived at a point,' where he anchored with all three ships, and took

water from fountains and streams. They found signs of people, instru-

ments for fishing, signs of goats ^ ... he says that they found aloes

and great groves of palms, and very beautiful lands: 'for which infinite

thanks may be given to the Holy Trinity.' These are his words. He saw

much tilled land along the coast and many settlements. He saw from there

towards the south, another island, which is distant more than 20 leagues

. to this he gave the name of 'ysla Sancta.' s He says here that

he would not take any Indians in order not to disturb the land. From the

Cape of Galera to the point where he took the water, which I believe he

named ' Punta de la Playa,' he says that having been a great way, and

running east-west . . . there was no port in all that way, but the land

was well populated and tilled, and with many trees and thick groves, the

most beautiful thing in the world, the trees reaching to the sea s
. . .

the currents, 'sugente' which is that which comes down, and the 'mon-

tante' which is that which ascends from below, he says appear to be great.

The island which lies to the south he says is very large.*

" He says 7 that he came to search for a harbour along the island of

Trinidad,* Thursday, August 2, and arrived at the cape of the island of

day he discovered the island, that is, on Tuesday, July 31, 1498. Now, it is perfectly

clear in Las Casas. After he discovered the three hills he sailed toward the south-

eastern end of the island, which he called Cabo de la Galera, and reached that

point at nine o'clock at night. The next day, Wednesday, August i, 1498, he sailed

five leagues to the " Punta de la Playa." where he anchored with all three ships and
took water; and it was from here that he saw toward the south another island which
he called Vsla Sancta. On the following day, August 2, 1498, he continued to the

westward and landed on the south-western end of the island, which he called Punta
del Arenal, and indulged in recreation.

' Navarrete says this is in the neighbourhood of the Punta de Alcatraz. It is

situated in north latitude 10'^ 6' and in longitude 54° 55' west of Cadiz.
* Las Casas here says, "but they were only of deer of which there are many in

those lands."

i Las Casas here introduces a remark of his own: "And he [the Admiral] might
well say five hundred since this is the continental land which, as he saw a part of it,

seemed to him to be an island."

4 The Historie plainly calls this Delia Spiaggia, the Italian equivalent of Punta
de la Playa.

5 Las Casas here remarks that where trees are found growing down to the sea it

is a sure sign that there are no storms on that coast.

6 The Historie omits this passage. Las Casas remarks that the Admiral was
already discovering the continental land, although he did not esteem it as anything
more than an island.

7 The Historie inserts before this passage an explanation as follows; "Since they
saw that at the point of the Spiaggia [Punta de la Playa] they could not hold con-
verse with the people of the land, and since there was no convenience for obtaining
all the water needed except with great fatigue, and that here they could not repair

the ships or renew the victuals."

8 The beautiful island of Trinidad, upon which a most Holy name was bestowed,
was destined not many years after, in 15 10, to be the witness of one of the most atro-

cious scenes in the whole history of the Spanish Conquest. Las Casas tells the har-
VOL. I!. — 25.
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Trinidad, which is a point, to which he gave the name ' Punta del Arenal,' '

which is to the west: so that he had in a sense already entered in the gulf

which he called 'de la Ballena,' " where he underwent great danger of

losing his ships 3 ... he says here that the island of Trinidad is large,

because from the Cape of Galera to the Point of Arenal, where he was at the

present time, he says it is 35 leagues. •* . . . He ordered that his people

should land on this Point of Arenal, the end of the island toward the west,

rowing tale himself, and says that he heard it from the mouth of the chief perpetrator.

A man named Juan Bono was directed by the home government of Santo Domingo to

go and fetch some Indian slaves. Just why so long a journey was made we do not

know, unless a remote land would give despair to captivity and preclude hope of

escape, but the expedition went to the island of Trinidad, where dwelt the most
peaceable, gentle race known to the New World. They held in abhorrence the cruel

Caribs, and were their enemies because they ate human flesh. When the Indians

asked the Spaniards who they were and what they wanted, they replied that they were
a friendly crew wishing to be brothers to them and that they proposed to live with
them in amity and love. Accordingly, the innocent natives agreed to build homes
for them, and under the direction of Juan Bono, one large building was erected, capa-

cious enough for one hundred persons to occupy in comfort. Its form was that of

a bell and so is the common form of a trap for rats. Each day the kindly people of

the island loaded their friends with fish and bread and fruit. Every want was sup-

plied. While some hewed wood and some drew cooling waters, others were bearers

of stone, and still others helped in the construction of their own cinerary. When the

edifice was completed the Spanish captain invited all the Indians—men, women, and
children—to enter as to a festival. Then he surrounded the building with his men,
all completely armed, and he himself with drawn sword enter«d and told the Indians,

already crazed with fear, that if they did not keep quiet he would kill them. Of
course the poor, wild things, not half understanding what he wanted,—which was
their quiet capture and their giving of themselves to him as slaves,—struggled and
foiight to escape. Such as made their way out were immediately massacred, and
then the Spanish captain set fire to the building and mercilessly burned the entire

multitude. Of the Indians remaining on the island 180 were taken away as slaves. To
Las Casas, this fiendish creature, Juan Bono, acknowledged that he and his men had
never had such tender care from father or from mother as was showered on them by
the generous natives of that island. "Then why, O! man of perdition," cried Las

Casas, "then why didst thou requite such care with such unheard-of villany." We
must remember that if the Admiral named the island La Trinidad, he also named the

entrance to tlie Gulf the Mouth of the Serpent, and the passageway out the Mouth of

the Dragon,—the island after God and the entrances after man.
' The Punta del Arenal is called Icacos. the south-western point of Trinidad, in

latitude 10° 03' 30", and longitude 55° 41' west of Cadiz.

' De la Ballena, or "Gulf of the Whale." Las Casas has carried the Admiral not

quite into the gulf or past the dangerous Serpent's Mouth, but near it, and the de-

tailed description of this passage is to be found farther along in the narrative.

3 Las Casas here remarks that the .Admiral "did not know he was becoming en-

circled by land as will be seen. This gulf is a wonderful thing and is dangerous be-

cause of the very great river which flows into it which is called Yuyaparf. This river

comes fromi more than 300 and I believe from 400 leagues, and it has been navigated

300 leagues, some with small ships, some with brigs, and some with large canoes."

Then follows an explanation of the conflict of the waters of the Orinoco and the sea,

due to the tremendous volume of the former.

4 The distance from the Cape Galera to the Point Arenal, or the longest distance

from east to west on the south side of the island of Trinidad, we compute to be about

sixty-four and a half miles. It is impossible to determine the leagues of Columbus,
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to enjoy themselves and obtain recreation, because they had become wearied

and fatigued: who found the land very much trampled by deer, although

they believed they were goats. This Thursday, Aug. 2, a large canoe '

came from towards the east, in which came 25 men, and having arrived at

the distance of a lombard shot, they ceased to row, and cried out many
words : the Admiral believed . . . that they were asking what people

they were, as the others of the Indies were accustomed to do, to which they

did not respond in words, but by showing them certain small boxes of brass

and other shining things, in order that they should some to the ship, coaxing

them with motions of the body and signs. They approached somewhat,

and afterwards became terrified by the ship: and as they would not ap-

proach, the Admiral ordered a tambourine player to ascend into the fore-

castle of the ship and that the young boys of the ship should dance, thinking

to please them: But they did not understand it thus, but rather, as they

saw dancing and playing, taking it for a signal of war, they distrusted them

:

They left all their oars and laid hold of their bows and arrows ; and each

one embracing his wooden shield, they commenced to fire a great cloud of

arrows. Having seen this, the Admiral ordered the playing and dancing

to cease, and that some cross-bows should be uncovered and two of them
fired upon them, nothing more than to frighten them: the Indians then,

having fired the arrows, went to one of the two caravels, and suddenly,

without fear, placed themselves below the poop, and the pilot of the caravel,'

also without any fear, glided down from the poop and entered with them in

the canoe with some things which he gave them: and when he was with

them he gave a sack-coat and a bonnet to one of them who appeared to be
the principal man. They took them and as if in gratitude for what had
been given them, by signs said to him that he should go to land with them,
and there they would give him what they had. He accepted and they
went away to land. The pilot entered the boat and went to beg permission

of the Admiral on the ship, and when they saw that he did not go directly

with him, they did not expect him longer, and so they went away and
neither the Admiral nor any other ever saw them more 3 . . . the

especially when he is measuring distances on meridians. Thus here his league is not
two miles in length.

Ferdinand omits this measurement from Galera to Arenal, but he gives the dis-

tance between Galera and the Point of Spiaggia as thirty leagues. If his figures are
anywhere near correct, it is evident that this la.st Point cannot be identified with the
Punta de la Playa of Las Ca.sas, which was only five leagues west of Galera.

Las Casas thinks this distance from Galera to Arenal was greater, even as much
as forty-five leagues.

' Ferdinand describes this encounter with the large canoe as occurring before the
Admiral arrived at the Punta del Arenal.

While the Historie and Las Casas say there were twenty-five men in the canoe,
the letter to the Sovereigns says there were twenty-four men.

' The Historie says this caravel was called La Vacchina.
3 Here occurs a hiatus which Las Casas fills with an interesting remark. It

describes the first reception accorded Columbus by the inhabitants of the continent :

"From the sudden change in their bearing because of the playing on the tam-
botirine and the dancing, it appears that this must be considerea among them a sign
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Admiral says here that these were all youths and very well disposed and
adorned . . . but they came armed with bows and arrows and wooden
shields. They were not as short as others he had seen in the Indies and

they were whiter, and of very good movements and handsome bodies, the

hair long and smooth and cut in the manner of Castile. They had the head

tied with a large handkerchief of cotton, symmetrically woven in colours,

which the Admiral believed to be the ' almaigar ' ' : he says that others had

this cloth around them, and they covered themselves with it in place of

trousers. He says that they are not black although they are near the

equinoctial, but of an Indian colour like all the others he has found. ^ They
are of very fine stature, go naked, are war-like, wear the hair very long like

the women in Castile, carry bows and arrows with plumes, and at the end

of the arrows a sharp bone with a point like a fish-hook, and they carry

wooden shields, which he had not seen before: and according to the signs

and gestures which they made, he says he could understand from them
that they believed the Admiral came from the south, from which he judged

that there must be great lands toward the south . . . the tempera-

ture of this land, he says, is very high and according to him this causes the'

colour of the people, and the hair which is all flowing and the very thick

groves which abound everywhere. He says it must be believed that the

territory passed was loo leagues to the west of the Azores, because many
times he has said that the sky and the sea and the temperature change ' and
this,' he says, 'is manifest' because here where he was, so near to the

Equinoctial line each morning that he declares that it was cool 3 and the

sun was in Leo . . . the waters run more toward the west and are

greater than the river of Seville, the water of the sea rose and fell 65 paces

and more than in Barrameda » near to the place ' monte Carracas ' : he

says that the current flows very strongly going between these two islands,

Trinidad and that one which he called 'Sancta,' and the land which

afterwards and farther on he called ' Isla de Gracia '
s

. . . they found

of hostility. A servant of the Admiral, called Bemaldo de Ibarro, who was on this

voyage with him, told me and gave it to me in writing and I have this writing in

my possession to-day, that a cacique came to the ship of the Admiral and was wearing
upon his head a diadem of gold: and he went to the Admiral who was wearing a
scarlet cap and greeted him and kissed his own diadem and with the other hand he
removed the cap of the Admiral and placed upon him the diadem and he himself put
upon his own head the scarlet cap, appearing very content and pleased."

' Almaigar, a gauze veil worn by the ancient Moors.
' Another reference to his expectation derived from correspondence with Jaime

Ferrer, of finding the natives near the Equinoctial line to be black.

3 Las Casas here remarks: "What he says is very true, since I who write this

have been there and required a robe nights and mornings, especially at Navidad."

The good Bishop here does not mean the Navidad on Santo Domingo, the first set-

tlement (soon abandoned) on the island, nor yet the Bay of the Nativity, sometimes
placed in the Gulf of Uraba, but rather a locality near the Gulf of Paria named by
Vicente Yaiiez Pinzon. And it will be observed that Las Casas affirms that he him-

self had been there.

4 This reference to the force of the waters is placed in the Historie under the

date of August i

.

5 Las Casas here remarks: "From the island of Trinidad to the continental land

called Sancta it is two leagues as appears by the map."
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fruits like those of Espanola and the trees and the lands and the tempera-

ture of the heavens" . . . they found 'hostias' or oysters, very

large, infinite fish, parrots as large as hens, he says ^
. . .

"Being at this Point of Arenal, which is the end of the island of Trinidad,

they saw toward the north, quarter north-east, a distance of 15 leagues, a

cape or point of the same tierra firma 3 . . . the Admiral believing

that it was another distinct island named it ' Isla de Gracia ' : which island

he says goes to the west, which is the west [poniente], and that it is a very

high land.-^ . . .

" Saturday, August 4, he determined to go to the said island of Gracia

and raised the anchors and made sail from the said Point of the Arenal, where

he was anchored: and because that pass by which he entered into the Gulf

of Ballena was not more than two leagues, as on one part is Trinidad and

on the other the tierra firma, the fresh water came out very swiftly. There

came from towards the Arenal, from the island of Trinidad, such a great

current toward the south, like an opposing flood s
. . . with such

great thundering and noise, that all were frightened and from which they

did not think to escape, and the water of the sea which resisted, coming in

opposition, the sea was raised making a great and very high crest which

raised the ship and placed it on the crest of the slope, a thing which was

never heard of nor seen, and raised the anchors of the other ship which

must have been already cast and forced it toward the sea, and the Admiral

' Las Casas here says: " The temperature of that land is greater than that of this

island of Hispaniola except in the mines of Cibao and some other provinces."
^ In the autograph example the matter here suppressed shows that not Colum-

bus, but Las Casas himself, is describing the parrots. In the printed edition one
would think the description was quoted directly from the Admiral's Journal. This

is what Las Casas says:

"In this land and in all the mainland the parrots are larger than in any of those
islands and are green, the colour being very light, but those of the islands are of a
green somewhat darker: those of the mainland have the yellow with spots and the
upper part of the wings with reddish spots, and some are of yellow plumage: those of the
islands have no yellow, the neck being red with spots. The parrots of Espanola have
a little white over the back: those of Cuba have that part red and they are very
pretty. Those of the island of San Juan I believe are similar to those of this island
[Espafiola] and I have not observed this feature in those of Jamaica. Finally it

appears that those of each island are somewhat different. In this continental land
where the Admiral is now, there is a species of parrots which I believe are found
nowhere else, very large, not much smaller than hens, reddish with blvie and black
feathers in the wings. These never speak nor are attractive except in appearance.
They are called by the Indians guacainayas. It is marvellous how all the other
kinds can speak except the smallest, which are called xaxaues."

3 Ferdinand says here that there was a high rock in the middle of the Serpent's

Mouth which the Admiral called Gallo. This is not related by Las Casas.

The Boca de la Sierpe is called the Channel El Soldado.

In Las Casas we read here, "and this is that which is called Paria." These
words are not those of Columbus, but of Las Casas.

4 Las Casas here remarks: " And he says truly, for through all that land run great

chains of very high mountains."
s Las Casas says: "And it was because of the great force of the river Yuyapari

which is toward the south and which he had not yet seen."
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made sail to get out of the said crest. 'It pleased God not to injure us,'

says the Admiral here, and when he wrote this thing to the Sovereigns he

said, 'even to-day I feel the fear in my body which I felt lest it should

upset the ship when it came under her.' For this great danger, he named
the mouth ' Boca de la Sierpe.'

" Having reached that land which he saw in that direction and believed

was an island, he saw near that cape two small islands in the middle of

another channel which is made by that cape which he called 'Cabo de

Lapa' and another cape of the Trinidad which he called 'Cabo Boto,' '

because of being thick and blunt,—the one island he named 'el Caracol,'

the other ' el Delfin. '
^

. . . He went along the coast of the terra firma

of Paria, which he believed to be an island, and named it ' Isla de Gracia,'

—

towards the west in search of a harbour. s From the point of the Arenal,

which is one cape of Trinidad as has been said, and is towards the south,

as far as the other cape Boto, which is of the same island and is towards the

sea, the Admiral says it is 26 large leagues, and this part appears to be the

width of the island, and these two said capes are north and south. There

were great currents, the one against the other: there came many showers

as it was the rainy season, as aforesaid. The Isla de Gracia . . . the

Admiral says that it is a very high land and all full of trees which reach to

the sea: this is because the gulf being surrounded by land, there is no surf

and no waves which break on the land as where the shores are uncovered.

He says that, being at the point or end of it, he saw an island of very high

land to the north-east, which might be 26 leagues from there. He named
it ' Belaforma,' * because it looked very well from a distance.

' Ferdinand does not mention Cape Boto until under the date of August 1 1

,

when he speaks of four small islands lying in the Dragon's Mouth.

Navarrete says that Cape Boto is called Punia de Pena Blanca, while the cape on
the opposite side, or the extreme eastern end of the mainland, is called Punta de la

Peiia.

' Las Casas says here: " It is only five leagues in this strait between the Point of

Paria and Cape Boto of Trinidad, and the said islands are in the middle of the strait.

The impetus of the great river Yuyapari and the tempestuous waves of the sea make
the entrance and exit by this strait greatly dangerous, and because the Admiral ex-

perienced this difficulty and also danger, he called that difficult entrance Boco del

Drago and thus it is called to this day."

3 Ferdinand Columbus in the Historie says he went along the southern coast of

the Gulf of Paria navigating toward the west, to find a way out, thinking that what
he had called Isla de Gracia was an island.

"» One certainly would think from the text that the island Belaforma, which he
saw at the end of the mainland in a north-east direction, was the island of Tobago,
in north latitude 11° 25' (its northern point) and longitude 60° 32.' It is 24 miles

north-east of Trinidad, and is 32 miles long by 1 2 miles broad. It is a mass of rocks.

The town of Scarborough is the principal town. The island belongs to Great Britain.

Las Casas, at this point in the text, interjects his own opinion, and, losing sight

of the fact that the Admiral says he saw this island when at the extreme end of the
continental land, therefore at the eastern end, he says, "Owing to the difficult posi-

tions assumed by the ships when in the Gulf, some openings of the land frequently

appeared to make distinctions between lands which distinctions really did not exist
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" He navigated Sunday, August 5, five leagues from the point of the Cape

of Lapa, which is the eastern end of the island of Gracia: He saw very good

harbours adjacent to each other, and almost all this sea he says is a har-

bour, because it is surrounded by islands and there are no waves.'

he sent the boats to land " and found fish and fire, and traces of people, and

a great house visible to the view. From there he went eight leagues s where

he found good harbours. This part of this island of Gracia he says is very

high land, and there are many valleys, and 'all must be populated,' says

he, because he saw it all cultivated. There are many rivers because each

valley has its own from league to league: they found many fruits, and

grapes like [our] grapes and of good taste, and myrobalans very good, and

others like apples, and others he says, like oranges, and the inside is like

figs. They found infinite ' gatos pantos': the waters, he says, are the best

that they saw. 'This island,' he says, 'is all full of harbours, this sea is

fresh, although not wholly so, but brackish like that of Carthagena':

farther down he says that it is fresh like the river of Seville, and this was

caused when it encountered some current of water from the sea, which

made that of the river salty.

" He sailed to a small port, Monday, August 6,* five leagues, from whence

he went out and saw people, and then a canoe with four men came to the

caravel which was nearest the land, and the pilot called the Indians as if

he wished to go to land with them, and in drawing near and entering he

submerged the canoe, and they commencing swimming: he caught them

and brought them to the Admiral. He says that they are of the colour of

all the others of the Indies: they wear the hair (some of them) very long,

others as with us : none of them have the hair cut as in Espanola and in the

other lands. They are of very fine stature and all well grown: they have

and the Admiral called these 'islands,' because he judged them to be so." It seems

to us that either when first he was near the Mouth of the Dragon or after he went
out, the Admiral really did see this island.

' Las Casas here says: " He [the Admiral] called the parts of the continental land

which disclosed themselves to him 'islands,' but there are only the island of Trinidad,

and the continental lands which inclose the Gulf which he now calls the Sea."

^ This event, occurring on Sunday, August 5, 1498, is the first landing of Euro-

peans on the continent of South America. The landfall was on the south coast of

Venezuela, within the Gulf of Paria, five leagues from the Cabo de Lapa, which is the

western side of the Mouth of the Dragon and the extreme north-eastern point of the

Venezuelan land. It is believed to be the Punta Morocoi of to-day. Ferdinand

Columbus does not say how far along the coast the Admiral went from the Mouth of

the Dragon, but he does say that the landfall occurred on Sunday, August 5, 1498.

3 Ferdinand says, directly after describing the landfall: "Not wishing to lose

more time he followed the coast down another fifteen leagues without entering into

any harbour or port, for fear that he would not have weather favourable for him to

get out."

* Ferdinand seems to place „his occurrence on the date of Sunday, August 5, as

it immediately follows the mention of the distance travelled that day, that is, fifteen

leagues.

Ferdinand says the name of the caravel was // Correo. Thus of the three ves-

sels of this expedition we know the names of two, La Vacchina and // Correo, at least

their Italian names.
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the genital member tied and covered, and the women all go naked as their

mothers gave them birth "... 'to these Indians,' says the Ad-

miral, 'as soon as they were here I gave hawk's bells and beads and sugar,

and sent them to land, where there was a great battle among them, and

after they knew the good treatment, all wished to come to the ships. Those

who had canoes came and they were many, and to all we gave a good wel-

come and held friendly conversation with them, giving them the things

which pleased them.' The Admiral asked them questions and they re-

plied, but they did not understand each other. They brought them bread

and water and some beverage like new wine : they are very much adorned

with bows and arrows and wooden shields, and they carry arrows almost all

poisoned.

"Tuesday, August 7, there came an infinite number of Indians by land

and by sea and all brought with them bread and maize and things to

eat and pitchers of beverages, some white like milk tasting like wine, some

green and some of different colours » : he believes that all are made from

fruits 3 . . . they all brought their bows and poisoned arrows very

pointed: they gave nothing for beads, but would give as much as they had
for hawk's bells, and asked nothing else. They gave a great deal for brass *

. . . Here the Admiral says whatever they gave them from Castile they

smelled it as soon as it was given them. They brought parrots of two or

three kinds, especially the very large ones like those in the island of Guade-

loupe, he says, with the large tail: they brought handkerchiefs s of cotton

very symmetrically woven and worked in colours like those brought from

Guinea, from the rivers of the Sierra Leona and of no difference, and he

' Las Casas in the passage here omitted says the women wore breech-cloths,

and he says that he himself saw this as he was "near there, within thirty leagues o£

that place." The importance of this passage lies in the fact that Las Casas does not

claim to have been actually within the Gulf of Paria, but near it, and thirty leagues

might well be taken to indicate a locality not very far distant. Hence the Bay of

Nativity is not in the Gulf of Paria itself, but near it, say about thirty leagues from

it and along the west coast. Thus, when he speaks of this country, he certainly

should be admitted as a credible witness, for the character of the people within such

a short distance would not be materially different.

^ Ferdinand says that, besides the beverage, which was white like milk, there

was another inclined to be black, tasting like green wine from grapes badly ripened.

As he had the Journal before him, it may well be that his interpretation of the wine

being green in condition rather than green in colour, is more correct.

3 Las Casas says in this suppressed passage that "most or all of it is made from

maize but as the maize itself is white or violet and reddish, it causes the wine to be

of different colours. I do not know of what the green wine is made." Thus Las

Casas evidently thought the wine was green in colour.

4 In this omitted passage Las Casas says: "It is certain that they hold this

[brass] in high estimation and they gave in this Espaiiola for a little brass as much
gold as any one would ask and I believe that in the beginning it was always thus in

all these Indies. They called it turey as if it came from heaven because they called

heaven hureyos. They find in it I do not know what odour but which is agreeable

to them."
5 Ferdinand, in describing these people, says that the only useful thing among

them was a small mirror of gold worn about the neck.
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says that they cannot communicate with the latter, because from where he

now is to Guinea the distance is more than 800 leagues: below he says that

these handkerchiefs resemble 'almayzars.' He desired, he says, to take

a half dozen Indians, in order to carry them with him, and says that he

could not take them because they all went away from the ships before

nightfall.

" But Wednesday, August 8, a canoe came with 12 men to the caravel

and they took them all, and brought them to the ship of the Admiral, and

from them he chose six and sent the others to land "... he made
sail then towards a point which he calls ' de I'Aguja,' ^ he does not say when

he gave it this name, and from there he says that he discovered the most

beautiful lands that have been seen and the most populated, and arriving

at one place which for its beauty he called ' Jardines ' where there were an

infinite number of houses and people, and those whom he had taken told him

there were people who were clothed, for which reason he decided to anchor,

and infinite canoes came to the ships. These are his words. Each one, he

says, wore his cloth so woven in colours, that it appeared an 'almayzar,'

with one tied on the head and the other covering the rest, as has been already

explained. Of these people who now came to the ships, some he says wore

eyes of gold on the breast, and one of the Indians he had taken told him

there was much gold there, and that they made large mirrors of it, and

they showed how they gathered it ... he says that, as he was going

hastily along there, because he was losing the supplies which it had cost

him so much labour to obtain, and this island Espanola is more than 300

leagues from there, he did not tarry, which he would have wished very

much in order to discover much more land, and says that it is all full of

' This omitted passage reveals to us the character of the Bishop of Chiapas and
his inherent hatred of slavery. He says:

"From this it appears that the Admiral did it [took the natives away] without
scruple as he did many other times in the first navigation, it not appearing to him
that it was an injustice and an offence against God and his neighbor to take free men
against their will, separating fathers from their sons and wives from their husbands
and who, according to natural law were married, and these could not be taken with-
out sin and perhaps a mortal sin and the Admiral was the responsible cause—and
there was the further circumstance that these people came to the ships under tacit

security and promised confidence which should have been observed toward them;
and this is a scandal not only to the Christians there, but to those in all the earth
and to whomever should hear of this."

Thus spake this anti-slavery Boanerges. Of course, he is looking backward, as he

writes this, over years full of abuse and cruelty to the Indians, and this colours his

picture and roughens his voice as he criticises the Admiral, to whom he traces the

beginning of this dreadful enslaving of a free and independent people. The good
Bishop does not make allowance for the necessity of teaching these people the lan-

guage and the customs of the Spaniards to the end that they might assist in a colonisa-

tion which had been determined upon, and in the introduction to the New World of

a change which was inevitable. Columbus could not tarry in that country of Paria,

he could not leave there a colony with teachers and missionaries; therefore to carry

out his future plans he had to take away certain of the natives. If slavery had been

his object he would have taken all, and not have been contented with six.

^ Navarrete says that this point is to-day called Alcatrazes; its latitude is 10° 27'

and its longitude is 56° 13'.

Ferdinand is silent about these places along the coast in the Gulf of Paria.
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very beautiful islands, much populated, and very high lands and valleys

and plains, and all are very large: the people are much more politic than

those of Espanola and war-like, and there are handsome houses "...
arriving at the point of Aguja he says that he saw another island to the

south 15 leagues which extended to the south-west north-west, very large,

and very high land, and he called it 'Sabeta,' and in the afternoon he saw

another to the west, very high land ^ ... he anchored at the place

he had named the ' Jardines,' and then there came an infinite number of

canoes, large and small, full of people, according to what he says. After-

wards in the afternoon there came more from all the territory, many of

whom wore at the neck pieces of gold of the size of horseshoes. It appeared

that they had a great deal of it : but they gave it all for hawk's bells and he

did not take it ' . . yet he had some specimens from them and it

was of very poor quality and appeared gilded anew. They said, as well as

he could understand by signs, that there were some islands there where

there was much of that gold, but that the people were cannibals, and the

Admiral says here that this word 'Cannibal,' every one there held as a

cause for enmity, or perhaps they said so because they did not wish the

Christians to go yonder, but that they should remain there all their life.

The Christians saw one Indian with a grain of gold as large as an apple.

Another time there came an infinite number of canoes loaded with people,

and all wore gold and necklaces, and beads of infinite kinds, and had hand-

kerchiefs tied on their heads as they had hair well cut, and they appeared

very well. It rained a great deal, and for this reason the people ceased to

go and come. Some women came who wore on the arms strings of beads,

and mingled with them were pearls or ' aljofars ' [mis-shapen pearls], very

fine, not like the coloured ones which were found on the islands of Babueca:

they traded for some of them, and he says that he would send them to their

Highnesses * . . . the Admiral asked the Indians where they found

them or fished them, and they showed him some mother-of-pearl where

they are formed; and the}' replied to him by very clear signs, that they

' Las Casas here says that if the Admiral had at that time seen the kingdom of

Xaragua and the Court of its King, Behechio, like the Adelantado, his brother, he

would have made these exceptions.
' Las Casas here particularly repeats his idea that what Columbus called islands

were simply different portions of the mainland.
3 Here Las Casas remarks: " And this is strange that a man as provident as the

Admiral and desiring to make discoveries should not have seized this opportunity

for trading, as he did on his first voyage."
"* Las Casas here remarks that he himself never learned of these pearls which

were said to be found in the islands of Babueca, which are near the Puerto de Plata in

this Espanola; these islands are lower in the water than any others and are a men-
ace to navigation and are called Abre el Ojo.

Las Casas here confounds Babueca, discovered by Columbus, November 12,

1492, on the coast of Cuba, with the land on the north side of Espaiiola, known as

Puerto de Plato. The first mention of pearls in the New World is in the Journal of

Columbus, when he sailed for the island of Cuba on the report of the Indians as to

gold and pearls. If Babueca, or Babeque, is the "place of pearls," Coliimbus never

found it on either the shores of Cuba or those of Espanola.
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grow and are gathered towards the west, behind that island, which was the

Cape of Lapa," the Point of Paria and the terra firma, which he believed to

be an island ^ ... he sent the boats to land to know if there was any

new thing which he had not seen, and they found the people so tractable,

says the Admiral, that, 'although the sailors did not go intending to land,

there came two principal persons with all the village, who induced them to

descend and who took them to a large house, built near two streams and

not round like a camp-tent, in the manner of the houses of the islands,

where they received them very well and made them a feast and gave them

a collation, bread and fruit of many kinds: and the drink was a white

beverage which had a great value, which every one brought there, at this

time, and some of it is tinted and better than the other, as the wine with

us. The men were all together at one end of the house and the women at

the other. Having taken the collation at the house of the older man, the

younger conducted them to the other house, where they went through the

same function. It appeared that one must be the cacique and lord, and

the other must be his son. Afterwards the sailors returned to the boats

and with them went back to the ships, very pleased with this people.

These are all the words of the Admiral. He says further: ' They are of very

handsome stature, and all large, "alamano," ' and whiter than any other he

had seen in these Indies, and that yesterday he saw many as white as we
are, and with better hair and well cut, and of very good speech. 'No

lands in the world can be more green and beautiful or more populated:

moreover the temperature since I have been in this island,' says he, 'is, I

say, cool enough each morning for a loose furred gown, although it is so

near the Equinoctial line: the sea is yet fresh. They called the island

Paria,' 3 . . . AH are the words of the Admiral.

"Friday, August lo, he ordered sail to be made and went to the west of

that which he thought to be an island, and travelled five leagues and an-

chored. For fear of not finding bottom, he went to search for an opening

[mouth] by which to get out of that gulf, within which he was going, en-

circled by terra firma and islands, although he did not believe it to be terra

firma, and he says it is certain that that was an island, because the Indians

said thus, and thus it appears he did not understand them. From there he

saw another island facing the south, which he called 'Ysabeta,'* which

extends from the south-west to north-west, afterwards another which he

' In the copy of Las Casas and in the printed edition this is called Cabo de la

Playa, while the holograph example properly calls it Cabo de Lapa. The reader will

recall that the Admiral gave the name Punta de la Playa to the place on the south
side of Trinidad, five leagues from Galera, at which they landed and procured water.

' Las Casas again says, "but it was the mainland."

Las Casas further says, relative to finding pearls here: " And they told the truth,

because 25 or 30 leagues from there toward the west is the island oiCubagua, which
will be spoken of presently, where they gathered them."

This is the island between Margarita and the mainland.
3 Las Casas again says here, "but this was the mainland."
* The holograph example has this name spelled as given above, but the copy has

Ysabela, and the printed edition Isabela.
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called 'la Tramontana,' a high land and very beautiful, and it seemed

that it ran from north to south. It appeared very large '
. . . The

Indians whom he had taken said,—according to what he understood,—that

the people there were cannibals and that yonder was where the gold was

found and that the pearls which they had given the Admiral they had

sought and found on the northern part of Paria toward the west. The

water of that sea he says was very sweet [fresh] like that of the river of

Seville and in the same manner muddy. He would have wished to go to

those islands except for turning backward because of the haste he felt in

order not to lose the supplies that he was taking for the Christians of

Espanola, which with so much labour, difficulty and fatigue he had gath-

ered for them : and as being a thing for the sake of which he had suffered

much, he repeats this about the provisions or supplies many times. He
says he believes that in those islands he had seen, there must be things of

value because they are all large and high lands with valleys and plains and
with many waters and very well cultivated and populated and the people

of very good speech, as their gestures showed. These are the words of the

Admiral. He says also that if the pearls are born as Pliny says from the

dew which falls in the oysters while they are open, there is good reason for

having them there because much dew falls in that place and there are an
infinite number of oysters and very large ones and because there are no

tempests there, but the sea is always calm, a sign of which is that the trees

enter into the sea, which shows there is never a storm there, and each

branch of the trees which enters ^
. . . was full of an infinite number

of oysters so that breaking a branch, it comes out full of oysters attached

to it: they are white within, and their flesh also, and very savoury, not

salt but fresh and they require some salt, and he says that they do not

know or spring from mother-of-pearl. Wherever the pearls are generated,

he says, they are extremely fine and they pierce them as in Venice 3 . . .

' Las Casas again interjects here his oft-repeated assurance, "this is the main-
land."

^ Las Casas says in this suppressed passage: "And there are also roots of certain

trees in the sea, which according to the language of this Espaiiola are called Mangels."

This is the mangrove, Rhizophora Mangle, found in quantities along these coasts

and to which the oysters cling. It affects tidal estuaries and salt marshes. The
roots descend bow-like, striking into new lodgment at a considerable distance from
the parent stem. These roots and stems shelter bivalves and other marine animals.

3 In this passage, here suppressed. Las Casas gives a long dissertation on the en-

gendering of pearls, declaring in the first place that the oysters referred to by the

Admiral were not the pearl-breeding oyster, but were of another kind, since those

from which the pearls come, from a natural instinct hide themselves below the water.

He then proceeds to speak of the formation of pearls, holding with Pliny and Solinus

that they owe their engendering to the lust of the oyster, and its reception and im-

pregnation of the drop of dew or rain. He says they go in droves like the bees, having
a leader or king, and when he is captured the rest are easily taken. When there is

a storm with thunder and lightning the oyster casts out the pearl from fear.

Las Casas closes his dissertation by remarking that:

"The pearls which the Admiral received here were formed in the Sea of a little

island called Cubagua which has no fresh water but is barren and dry; and in the
whole of the island there is not more than two leagues of habitable land, although the
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and at this place the Admiral mentions many points of land and islands

and the names he had given them, but it does not appear when '
. . .

he gave names to the 'punta Seca,' the 'ysla Ysabeta,' the 'ysla Tra-

montana,' the 'punta Liana,' 'punta Sara,' assuming them to be known,

although he has said nothing of them or of any of them. He says that all

that sea is fresh, and he does not know from whence it proceeds, because it

did not appear to have the flow from great rivers, and that, if it had them,

he says it would not cease to be a marvel.'' . . .

pearls have invited more than 50 inhabitants, Spaniards, who while they were there

were obliged to fetch their water from the mainland, seven leagues away. This little

island is distant from where the Admiral was now travelling fifty leagues below to

the west. It might be that there in that Gulf of the Ballena where he was, or in the

sea near Trinidad, or on the mainland which he called the Island of Gracia, there were
perhaps some pearls but it appears not, since the Indians indicated that they gath-

ered them to the west; I was in the said Little island and saw the pearls which the
oysters had underneath the flesh. They were not Unioncs but Margaritas.

The oysters are the same size as those of Castile and the flesh is the same, very sav-

oury. I ate a great quantity of them."

The Island of Pearls is Cubagua, between Margarita and the mainland, and we
now learn that Las Casas himself had been there. The Uniones he speaks of were

oysters with but one pearl, while those with more, as many as four or five together,

were known as Margaritas.

Both Pliny and Dioscorides mention the belief that drops of dew or of rain falling

into the open mouth of the oyster harden into pearls.

Pearls are lustrous concretions in the shell of certain moUusks, caused by a secre-

tion process, and this m turn is induced as the result of an irritation of the mantle of

the mollusk on the intrusion into the shell of some foreign body. This tendency of

the process to act when the irritation occurs is in many countries artificially invited,

and a grain of hard substance and sometimes a larger object is inserted in the shell,

when it becomes the centre of this action and is encysted by a capsule which thickens

until the pearl of commerce is formed. Even the devotees of some religion have em-
ployed this process by introducing a religious symbol or image which, when it is

coated as with mother-of-pearl and united to the shell as if by nature, is presented to

the unbeliever as an evidence of the existence, power, and dreadfulness of their fav-

ourite god. If the shell be bored, the secretion begins at once to plaster up the hole,

a feature which by some has been interpreted as indicating intelligence, but which is

probably due only to the irritation producing a deposit of nacreous lymph. Linnsus
suggested to the Swedish Government the plan of boring holes in the shell of the river

mussel, inserting a grain of sand, and leaving the natural secretion to form the pearl.

The colour and lustre of pearls depend on the interior of the shell in which they
are formed. In the West Indies sometimes the most exquisite, rose-coloured pearls

are found, the shell being more or less pink.

The reader will notice that the Admiral found no pearls in the Gulf of Paria.

Those who brought the pearls said they came from the coast on the continental land

to the west of the Gulf, and thither in another year came Niiio and gathered them
freely. The honour of the continental discovery, as well as of the pearls of Paria,

belongs to the expedition led to the Gulf and along the coast by the Admiral on this

eventful voyage.

• Las Casas says in this suppressed passage: " In this and elsewhere the Admiral
shows himself to be a native of another country and of another tongue, because he does

not apprehend all the signification of theCastilian words nor the manner of using them."
The reader has already suspected that the Journal, with its mixture of Castilian

and the dialect of the seaport towns, is itself responsible for many of the doubtful
and mysterious passages.

' Here Las Casas says: "But he was mistaken in thinking there were no rivers.
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" Desiring to get out of this Gulf of Ballena, where he was encircled by-

terra firma and La Trinidad, as already said, in going to the west by that

coast of the terra firma, which he called 'de Gracia' towards the point

Seca, although he does not say wlfere it was, he found two fathoms of

water, no more. He sent the small caravel to see if there was an outlet to

the north, because, in front of the terra firma and of the other which he

called 'Ysabeta,' to the west, there appeared a very high and beautiful

island. The caravel returned, and said that they found a great gulf, and

in it four great openings which appeared small gulfs, and at the end of each

one a river. This gulf he named ' Golpho de las Perlas '
' ... it

appears that this was the inside comer of all this great gulf, where the

Admiral was going encircled by the terra firma and the island of Trinidad

:

those four bays or openings, the Admiral believed were four islands, and

that there did not appear to be a sign of a river, which would make all that

gulf, of 40 leagues of sea, all fresh: but the sailors affirmed that those open-

ings were mouths of rivers.^ . . . The Admiral would have liked very

much to find out the truth of this secret, which was the cause of this great

gulf being 40 leagues in length by 26 in width, containing fresh water,

which was a thing, he says, for wonders . . . and also to penetrate the

secrets of those lands, where he did not believe it to be possible that there

were not things of value, or that they were not in the Indies, especially

from having found there traces of gold and pearls and the news of them,

and discovered such lands, so many and such people in them : from which

the things there and their riches might easily be known: but because the

supplies he was carrying for the people who were in this Espanola, and

which he carried that they who were in the mines gathering gold might

have food, were being lost, which food and supplies he had gathered with

great difficulty and fatigue, he did not allow himself to be detained, and he

says that, if he had the hope of having more as quickly, he would postpone

delivering them, in order to discover more lands and see the secrets of

them: and finally he resolves to follow that which is most sure, and come

to this island, and send from it moneys to Castile to bring supplies and

people under hire, and at the earliest opportunity to send also his brother,

the Adelantado, to prosecute his discovery and find great things, as he

hoped they would be found, to serve our Lord and the Sovereigns

and he says thus :
' Our Lord guides me by His pity and presents me things

with which He may be served, and your Highnesses may have great pleas-

ure, and certainly they ought to have pleasure, because here they have

such a noble thing and so royal for great Princes. And it is a great

since the river Yuyapari furnished so great a flow of fresh water, as well as others

which come from near there."

Las Casas must have misapprehended the Admiral, for he certainly knew that

the fresh water came from streams and that the streams came from extensive lands.

' Las Casas here remarks, "' although I believe there are none,"—meaning pearls.

' Here Las Casas says: "And they say true, at least in regard to two of these

openings, because by one comes the great river Yuyapari and by the other comes
another great river which to-day is called the river of Camari."

3 Las Casas says here: "and he was certainly right."
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error to believe any one who speaks evil to them of this undertaking,

but to abhor them, because there is not to be found a Prince who has

had so much grace from our Lord, and so much victory from a thing

so signal and of so much honour to their high estate and realms, and

by which God may receive endlessly more services and the people of

Spain more "refreshment" and gains. Because it has been seen that

there are infinite things of value, and although now, this that I say may
not be known, the time will come when it will be accounted of great

excellence, and to the great repioach of those persons who oppose this

project to your Highnesses : and although they may have expended some-

thing in this matter, it has been in a cause more noble and of greater ac-

count than any undertaking of any other Prince until now, nor was it proper

to withdraw from it hastily, but to proceed and give me aid and favour:

because the Sovereigns of Portugal spent and had courage to spend in

Guinea, for four or five years money and people, before they received any

benefit, and afterward God gave them advantages and gold. For cer-

tainly, if the people of the Kingdom of Portugal be counted, and those of

them who died in this undertaking of Guinea be enumerated, it would be

found that they are more than half of the kingdom : and certainly, it would

be the greatest thing to have in Spain a revenue which would come from

this undertaking. Your Highnesses would leave nothing of greater mem-
ory: and they may examine, and discover that no Prince of Castile may be

found, and I have not found such by history or by tradition,—who has ever

gained land outside of Spain : And your Highnesses will gain these lands,

so very great, which are another world," and where Christianity will

• The reader must pause here and consider the significance of these few words.

They constitute the second greatest utterance of Christopher Columbus. They are

not the words of Bartolome de las Casas, but the very words of the great Discov-

erer. Las Casas himself, after repeating them, apparently appreciating their im-
portance, remarks: " Todas estas son palabras formales del Almirante" : "All these

are the identical words of the Admiral."

These are the pregnant words:

"Y vuestras Altezas ganaron estas tierras, tanias, que son otro mundo" : "And
your Highnesses will acquire these lands, so vast, which are anotlwr world."

Christopher Columbus had approached the Tropic of Cancer on his first voy-
age, had visited many 'slands around about, and was now but a few degrees from the
middle line of the earth. He had seen shore after shore with no habitations more
permanent than the hut of the savage, and no savage but who was naked of body
and rude of Ufe. Could he have thought these lands to be those of rich Cathay,
lands known to the Western nations of Europe for ages, lands visited by Marco Polo
and Sir John Mandeville, lands with which European merchants had traded over-
land for many generations, lands occupied by civilised and rich peoples, lands whose
seas were filled with shipping, whose shores were lined with cities and active com-
mercial ports, whose cities boasted marble palaces, whose palaces had their walls
covered with gold and silver? Could he have dreamed he was among a people the
commonest of whom affected dresses of cloth and coloured stuffs, whose Emperor
gave to his twelve thousand Barons no less than 156,000 brilliant changes of raiment
each year, and robes each of which was garnished with glowing gems? Where a
mighty King has powerful Barons, countless satellites of lesser degree follow the
steps of their lords. Was Columbus in such a land? Could he have expected his
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have so great pleasure, and our faith in time so great an increase. All this

I say with very honest intention, and because I desire that Your Highnesses

may be the greatest Lords in the World, I say Lords of it all: and it may
all be with great service and contentment of the Holy Trinity, because at

the end of their days they may have the glory of Paradise, and not for that

which concerns me myself, whose hope is in His High Majesty, that Your
Highnesses will soon see the truth of it, and this is my ardent desire.' All

these are the genuine words of the Admiral." . . .

" So that, in order to get out of this gulf, within which he was surrounded

by land on all parts, with the intention already told of saving the supplies

which he carried, which were being lost, in coming to this island of Es-

panola,—Saturday, August ii, at the appearance of the moon, he raised the

anchors, spread the sails, and navigated toward the east, which is towards

the place where the sun rises, ^ ... in order to go out between the

Point of Paria and the terra firma, which he called the 'punta' or 'Cabo

de Lapa,' and the land he named ' Ysla de Gracia,' and between the cape

which he called 'Cabo Boto' of the island of Trinity. . . .

"He arrived at a very good harbour, which he called 'puerto de Gatos,'

which is connected with the mouth where *are the two little islands of the

Caracol and Delfin, between the capes of Lapa and Cape Boto. And this

occurred Sunday, August 12.

" He anchored near the said harbour, in order to go out by the said mouth

Sovereigns to occupy such a world without a struggle to which the war with the

Moors would have been a passing tournament?

Columbus knew he was in a new world, and that to the world of Europe and to

the world of Cathay this which he had discovered, this which he laid at the feet of

the Sovereigns of Spain, was indeed an otro mundo, a mundus novus.

The word tantas. as descriptive of the lands discovered, is found in the holograph

example of Las Casas, but is omitted in the printed edition. It confirms our view
that Columbus knew he was in a vast continental region.

That he believed he was in continental regions is likewise apparent from a pas-

sage which Las Casas a little farther down quotes from his Journal, the words being

those of the Admiral;

" Yo estoy creido que esta es tierra firme, grandissima, de que hasia hoy no se ha
sabido" :

" I am of the belief that this is continental land, most vast, and which has
not been known up to this time."

' Here Las Casas digresses and speaks of the efforts put forth by the Admiral to

please the Sovereigns, which efforts the Bishop says did not always please God, and
he quotes from a letter of the Admiral, in which he says: " I say again on my oath
that I have been more diligent to serve Your Highnesses than to gain Paradise."

The Bishop here refers to the riches of the New World, to describe which he says

would take the eloquence of Demosthenes and the hand of Cicero. The Sovereigns

should be grateful to God, says he, for distinguishing them as the discoverers and
promoters of all these great things. Columbus is criticised for keeping before the

Sovereigns the idea that they will get riches in return for their expCTiditures. instead

of directing their attention to devoting their means to the conversion of the Indians.

He says it is true what Columbus declared as to the gains reaped by the Portuguese;

"but," says the righteous Bishop, "I pray God that I may have no part in such

gains.
'

'

^ Las Casas, in this suppressed passage, remarks: "Because he was in the corner

of the Gulf where was the river Yuyapari as I have said above."
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in the morning. He found another port near there, to examine which he

sent a boat. It was very good. They found certain houses of fishermen,

and much water and very fresh. He named it 'Puerto de las Cabanas.' «

They found, he says, myrabolans on the land: near the sea, infinite oysters

attached to the branches of the trees which enter into the sea, the mouths

open to receive the dew which drops from the leaves and which engenders

the pearls, as Pliny says and as is alleged in the vocabulary which is called

Catholicon.

" Monday, August 13, at the rising of the moon, he weighed anchor from

where he was, and came towards the Cape of Lapa.^ ... In order to

go to the north by the mouth called 'del Drago,' for the following cause

and danger in which he saw himself there: the Mouth of the Dragon, he

says, is a strait which is between the Point of Lapa, the end of the island of

Gracia s ... he says it is about a league and a half between the two

capes.* . . . Arriving at the said mouth at the hour of Tierce, s he

found a great struggle between the fresh water striving to go out to the sea

and the salt water of the sea striving to enter into the Gulf, and it was so

strong and fearful, that it raised a great crest, like a very high hill, and with

this, both waters made a noise and thundering, from east to west, very

great and fearful,* with currents of water, and after one came four great

waves one after the other, which made contending currents: here they

thought to perish, no less than in the other mouth of the Sierpe by the

Cape of Arenal when they entered into the Gulf. This danger was doubly

more than the other, because the wind with which they hoped to get out

died away, and they wished to anchor, because there was no remedy other

than that, although it was not without danger from the fierceness of the

waters, but they did not find bottom, because the sea was very deep there.

They feared that the wind having calmed, the fresh or salt water might

throw them on the rocks with their currents, when there would be no help

. it pleased the goodness of God that from the same danger safety

' Ferdinand, in his Historie, does not mention these places.

^ Las Casas here remarks, " Which is Paria.
"

3 Las Casas here explains: "Which is at the east end of the land of Paria and
between Cape Boto which is the western end of the island of Trinidad."

Las Casas says: "This must be after having passed four little islands which he
says lie in the centre of the channel [although now we do not really see more than
two], by which he could not go out, and there remained of the strait only a league

and a half in the passage. From the Punta de la Lapa to the Cabo de Boto it is

five leagues."

It is well to remember the names of these four little islands: they are, counting

westward from Trinidad, Monos, Huevos, Chacachacare and el Pato.

5 Tierce—nine o'clock in the morning.
6 From the West India Pilot, issued by the Admiralty Oflice of Great Britain:

"The tides are very strong and variable, and a vessel should anchor during the
night, which she can do in safety. The stream runs in and out of the Boca Grande
at any rate from one to 2J knots. Near the mainland, in the early part of the morn-
ing, the wind is more northerly than at any other part of the day and it draws round
gradually with the sun; the land wind comes off soon after sunset."

(This refers to the "Grand Boca.")
VOL. II.—26.
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and liberty should issue, and the current of the fresh water overcame the

current of the salt water and carried the ships safely out, and thus they

were placed in security: because when God wills that one or many shall be

held in Hfe, tlie water is an agent of safety to them. Thus they went out,

Monday, August 13, from the said dangerous Gulf and Mouth of the Dragon.

He says that there are 48 leagues from the first land of la Trinidad to the

Gulf which the sailors discovered whom he sent in the caravel, where they

saw the rivers and he did not believe them, which Gulf he called 'de las

Perlas,' and this is the corner—inside corner—of all the large Gulf, which

he called 'de la Ballena,' where he travelled so many days encircled by

land." . . . Having gone out of the Gulf and the ' Boca del Drago

'

and having passed his danger, he decides to go to the west by the lower

coast of the terra firma, believing yet that it was the island of Gracia, in

order to get abreast on the right of the said Gulf of the Pearls north and

south, and to go around it, and see whence comes so great abundance of

water, and to see if it proceeded from rivers, as the sailors affirmed and

which he says he did not believe because he had not heard that either the

Ganges, the Nile or the Euphrates carried so much fresh water. The

reason which moved him was because he did not see lands large enough to

give birth to such great rivers, 'unless indeed,' he says, 'that this is con-

tinental land.' These are his words ^ ... so that, going in search

of that Gulf of the Pearls, whence the said rivers proceed, thinking to find

it surrounded by land, considering it an island and to see if there was an

entrance there, or an outlet to the south, and if he did not find it, he says he

would affirm then that it was a river, and that both were a great wonder,

—

he went down the coast that Monday until the setting of the sun. He saw

that the coast was filled with good harbours and a very high land : by that

lower coast he saw many islands toward the north and many capes on the

mainland, to all of which he gave names: to one, 'Cabo de Conchas'; to

another, ' Cabo Luengo
'

; to another, ' Cabo de Sabor
'

; to another,

'Cabo Rico.' A high and very beautiful land. He says that on

that way there are many harbours and very large gulfs which must be

populated, and the farther he went to the west he saw the land more level

and more beautiful. On going out of the mouth, he saw an island to the

north, which might be 26 leagues from the north, and named it 'la isla de

la Asuncion': he saw another island and named it 'la Concepcion,' and
three other small islands together he called 'los Testigos'3 . . . an-

other near them he called 'el Romero,' and three other little small islands

' Las Casas says: "I add that it is a good 50 leagues, as will appear from the

chart of the navigation."
^ Las Casas here remarks:

"So that he [the Admiral] was already beginning to suspect that the land of
Gracia which he believed to be an island is continental land and the sailors had told
the truth": (Here Las Casas refers to the report of the sailors when they came back
from the explorations to the south part of the Gulf) "from which land there came
such a quantity of water from the rivers, Yuyapari and the other which flows out
near it, which we now call Camari and others which must empty there."

3 Las Casas says: "They are called this to-day."

I
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he called 'las Guardias.' Afterwards he arrived near the 'isla Mar-

garita,' and called it 'Margarita,' and another near it he named 'el Mar-

tinet '
. . . because he says it was nine leagues from the island of

Martinet, which was near, he says, to the Margarita, on the north. . . .

There the eyes of the Admiral became very bad from not sleeping. Be-

cause always, as he was in so many dangers sailing among islands, it was his

custom to himself watch on deck, and whoever takes ships with cargo

should for the most part do that very thing, like the pilots, and he says

that he found himself more fatigued here than when he discovered the

other continental land, which is the island of Cuba ^
. . . because his

eyes were covered with blood, and thus his labours on the sea were incom-

parable. For this reason he was in bed this night, and therefore he found

himself farther out in the sea than he would have been if he had watched

himself, from which he did not trust himself to the sailors, nor should any

one who is a diligent and perfect pilot trust to anybody, because dependent

on him and on his head are all those who go in the ship, and that which

is most necessary and proper to his office is to watch and not sleep all the

time while he navigates.

" The Admiral appears to have gone down the coast after he came out of

the Mouth of the Dragon, yesterday Monday and to-day Tuesday, 30 or

40 leagues at least, although he does not say so, as he complains that he

did not write all that he had to write, as he could not on account of his being

so ill here. And as he saw that the land was becoming very extended

below to the west, and appeared more level and more beautiful, and the

Gulf of the Pearls which was in the back part of the Gulf, or fresh-water sea 3

. had no outlet, which he hoped to see, believing that this land was

an island, he now became conscious that so great a terra firma was not an

island, but continental land, and as in speaking with the Sovereigns, he

Las Casas remarks: "Afterwards he arrived near the island of Margarita, and

named it Margarita, and another island near it he named Martinet. This Margarita is

an island 1 5 leagues long, and 5 or 6 wide, and is very green and beautiful on the coast

and is very good within, for which reason it is inhabited: it has near it extending length-

wise east and west, three small islands, and two behind them extendingnorthandsouth.
The Admiral did not see more than the three, as he was going along the southern part

of Margarita. It is six or seven leagues from the mainland, and this makes a small

gulf between it and the mainland, and in the middle of the gulf are two small islands,

east and west, beside each other: the one is called Coche, which means deer, and the

other Cubagua, which is the one we have described in chapter 136 [Historid], and
said that there are an infinite quantity of pearls gathered there. So that the Admiral

although he did not know that the pearls were formed in this gulf, appears to have
divined that fact in naming it Margarita: he was very near it, although he does not

express it, because he says he was nine leagues from the island of Martinet, which he

says was near Margarita, on the northern part, and he says near it, because as he was
going along the southern part of Margarita, it appeared to be near, although it was
eight or nine leagues away: and this is the small island to the north, near Margarita

which is now called Blanca, and is distant eight or nine leagues from Margarita as

said. . . ."

' Las Casas says: "Which he regarded as continental land even until now."
3 Las Casas here says: " Whence the river of Yuyapari flowed, in the search of

which he was going.
"
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says here: ' I believe that this is a very great continental land, which until

to-day has not been known. And reason aids me greatly because of this

being such a great river and because of this sea which is fresh, and after-

wards the saying of Esdras aids me, in the 4th book, chapter 6th, which

says that the six parts of the world are of dry land and the one of water.

Which book St. Ambrosio approves in his Exameron and St. Augustin in

that passage " Morietur filius meus Christus," as Francisco de Mayrones

alleges. And further, I am supported by the sayings of many Cannibal

Indians, whom I took at other times, who said that to the south of them
was continental land, and then I was on the island of Guadeloupe, and also

I heard it from others of the island of Sancta Cruz and of Sant Juan, and

they said that in it there was much gold, and, as your Highnesses know,

a very short time ago, there was no other land known than that which

Ptolemy wrote of, and there was not in my time any one who would believe

that one could navigate from Spain to the Indies: about which matter I

was seven years in your Court, and there were few who understood it: and

finally the very great courage of your Highnesses caused it to be tried,

against the opinion of those who contradicted it. And now the truth ap-

pears, and it will appear before long, much greater: and if this is the con-

tinental land, it is a thing of wonder, and it will be so among all the learned,

since so great a river flows out that it makes a fresh-water sea of 48 leagues.'

These are his words.'

" Travelling as fast as possible, he wished to come to this Espanola, for

some reasons which impelled him greatly: one, because he was travelling

with great anxiety and affliction, as he had not had news of the condition

of this island for so many days ^
: . . . the other in order to despatch

' Here is omitted matter making some forty pages of the printed edition of Las

Casas, and which, while interesting, is not from the Journal of the Admiral. Las

Casas proceeds to speak of Americus Vespucius and to deprecate the naming of the

New "World after him. The reader must remember that Las Casas is now speaking

of the claim that Vespucius discovered Paria, and that land of which Columbus took

possession on August 5, 1498. It seems strange that the good Bishop did not know
that it was not Paria (as given in the Latin version of the Cosmographies Introductio)

^

but Lariab, on the northern continental land, that Vespucius discovered and that in

the previous year. Las Casas says that after the third voyage the Admiral sent to

the Sovereigns a map of the land he had discovered, and when Alonzo de Hojeda saw

this map and read the relation made to the Sovereigns by the Admiral, he started on

an expedition to this region, arid with him went Americus Vespucius, thus confirming

the genuineness of the latter's Second Voyage. Las Casas regards Vespucius as a

merchant sharing in the profits, but admits that he may have been also a pilot. The
good Bishop doubtless is trying to be just, but it is plain from what he says that he

has before him the Latin edition of the Introductio Cosmographico, and it is no wonder,

if reading there the claim of Vespucius to the discovery of Paria, he should be moved
by indignation. In reality no such claim was made. (See the author's Continent of

America.)

Las Casas then speaks of the Admiral and his conception of the Earthly Para-

dise, and while he again takes an opportunity to declare that he was not perfect in

his use of the Castilian tongue, he credits him with great familiarity with the authors,

ancient and modem, who have written on the Earthly Paradise.

' Las Casas here seems to indicate that the Admiral had a premonition that all
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immediately the Adelantado his brother, with three ships, to continue his

discovery of the continental land ' which he had already begun to ex-

plore: . . . the third cause which hastened him in coming to this

island, was from seeing that the supplies were spoiling and being lost, of

which he had such great need for the relief of those who were here, which

made him weep again, considering that he had obtained them with great

difficulties and fatigues, and he says that, if they are lost, he has no hope

of getting others, from the great opposition he always encountered from

those who counselled the Sovereigns, 'who,' he says here, 'are not

friends nor desire the honour of the high condition of their Highnesses, the

persons who have spoken evil to them of such a noble undertaking. Nor

was the cost so great that it should not be expended, although benefits

might not be had quickly to recompense it, since the service was very

great which was rendered our Lord in spreading His Holy name through

unknown lands. And besides this, it would be a much greater memorial

than any Prince had left, spiritual and temporal.' And the Admiral says

further, 'And for this the revenue of a good Bishopric or Archbishopric

would be well secured, and I say,' says he, 'as good as the best in Spain,

since there are here so many resources and as yet no priesthood. They may
have heard that here there are infinite peoples, which may have determined

the sending here of learned and intelligent persons and friends of Christ to

try and make them Christians and commence the work: the establishment

of which Bishopric I am very sure will be made, please our Lord, and the

revenues will soon come from here and be carried there.' These are his

words. . . . The fourth cause for coming to this island and not stop-

ping to discover more, which he would have very much wished, as he says,

was because the seamen did not come prepared to make discoveries, since

he says that he did not dare to say in Castile that he came with intention

to make discoveries, because they would have placed some impediments in

his way, or would have demanded more money of him than he had, and he

says that the people were becoming very tired. The fifth cause, was be-

cause the ships he had were large for making discoveries, as the one was
of more than loo tons and the other more than 70, and only smaller ones

are needed to make discoveries : and because of the ship which he took on
his first voyage being large, he lost it in the harbour of Navidad, kingdom
of the King Guacanagari. . . . Also the sixth reason which very much
constrained him to leave the discoveries and come to this island, was be-

cause of having his eyes almost lost from not sleeping, from the long and
continued watches or vigils he had had: and in this place he says thus:

was not right at Espanola, and that he may have had a vision of the condition of

the island under the rebellious conduct of Francisco Roldan.
' Las Casas says that if it had not been for the rebellion of this Roldan, either

Columbus or his brother would have prosecuted the discoveries already made and
have continued the continental exploration even to New Spain, the land between the

Gulf of Mexico and the Mar del Sur. Evidently the good Bishop was not thinking of

the prosecution of discoveries to the east of the Orinoco and the introduction of prob-
lems which have greatly perplexed our own time.
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' May it please our Lord to free me from this malady,' he says. ' He well

knows that I did not suffer these fatigues in order to find treasures for my-

self, since surely I recognise that all is vanity which is done in this age,

save that which is for the honour and service of God, which is not to amass

pomps or riches, nor the many other things we use in this world, in which

we are more inclined than to the things which can save us.' These are his

words.
" Having determined, then, to come as quickly as he could to this island,

.

Wednesday, August 15, which was the day of the Assumption of Our Lady,

after the rising of the sun, he ordered the anchors weighed from where he

was anchored, which must have been within the small gulf which the Mar-

garita and the other little islands make with the continental land

and sailed on the way to this island: and, pursuing his way, he saw very

clearly the Margarita and the little islands which were there, and also, the

farther away he went, he discovered more high land of the continent.

And he went that day from sunrise to sunset 63 leagues, because of the

great currents which supplemented the wind.' . . .

"The next day, Thursday, August 16, he navigated to the north-west,

quarter of the north, 26 leagues, with the sea calm, 'gracias a Dios' as he

always said. He tells here a wonderful thing, that when he left the Ca-

narias for this Espaiiola, having gone 300 leagues to the west, then the

needles declined to the north-west one quarter, and the North Star did not

rise but 5 degrees, and now in this voyage it has not declined to the north-

west until last night, when it declined more than a quarter and a half, and

some needles declined ' medio viento ' which are two quarters : and this

happened suddenly last night. And he says each night he was marvelling

at such a change in the heavens, and of the temperature there, so near the

Equinoctial line which he experienced in all this voyage, after having found

land: especially the sun being in Leo, where, as has been told, in the morn-

ings a loose gown was worn, and where the people of that place—Gracia

—

were actually whiter than the people who have been seen in the Indies. He
also found in the place where he now came that the North Star was in 14

degrees when the Guardians had passed from the head after two hours and

a half. Here he again exhorted the Sovereigns to esteem this affair highly,

since he had shown them that there was in this land gold, and he had seen

in it minerals without number, which will have to be extracted with in-

telligence, industry and labour, since even the iron, as much as there is,

cannot be taken out without these sacrifices: and he has taken them a

nugget of 20 ounces and many others, and where this is, -it must be believed

there is plenty, and he took their Highnesses a lump of copper originally

of six 'arrobas,' lapis-lazuli, gum-lac, amber, cotton, pepper, cinnamon, a

great quantity of Brazil-wood, aromatic gum, white and yellow sandal-

wood, flax, aloes, ginger, incense, myrabolans of all kinds, very fine pearls

and pearls of a reddish colour, which Marco Polo says are worth more than

' Las Casas now gives a long and detailed account of the latter part of the rebel-

lion of Francisco Roldan, saying that it is proper at this point to follow the fortunes

of the three ships sent by the Admiral from the Canaries at the beginning of his voyage.
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the white ones.' . . . 'There are infinite kinds of spices which have

been seen of which I do not care to speak for fear of prohxity.' All these

are his words.

^

" Friday, August 17, he went 37 leagues, the sea being smooth, 'to God
our Lord,' he says, 'may infinite thanks be given.' He says that not

finding islands now, assures him that that land from whence he came is a

great continental land, or where the Earthly Paradise is, 'because all say

that it is at the end of the east, and this is the Earthly Paradise,' says he.

" Saturday, between day and night, he went 39 leagues.

" Sunday, August 19, he went in the day and the night 2 3 leagues, and

reached land : and this was a very small island which he called ' Madama
Beata ' J

. . . there is next to it another smaller one which has a

hillock like a small saw, which from a distance looks like a sail, and he

named it 'Alto Velo.' He believed that the Beata was a small island

which he called 'Sancta Catherina' when he came by this southern coast,

from the discovery of the island of Cuba, and distant from this port of

Sancto Domingo 25 leagues, and is next to this island. It weighed upon

him to have fallen off in his course so much, and he says it should not be

counted strange, since during the nights he was from caution beating about

to windward, for fear of running against some islands or shoals; there was

therefore reason for this error, and thus in not following a straight .course,

the currents, which are very strong here, and which flow down towards

terra firma and the west, must have carried the ships, without realising it,

so low.

4

" Therefore he anchored now between the Beata and this island, between

which there are two leagues of sea, Monday, August 20. He then sent the

boats to land to call Indians, as there were villages there, in order to write

of his arrival to the Adelantado : having come at midday, he despatched

them. Twice there came to the ship six Indians, and one of them carried a

crossbow with its cord, and other things which caused him no small sur-

prise, and he said, 'May it please God that no one is dead.' And because

from Sancto Domingo the three ships must have been seen to pass down-
ward, and concluding that it certainly was the Admiral as he was expecting

him each day, the Adelantado started then in a caravel and overtook the

Admiral here. They both were very much pleased to see each other.

Having asked him about the condition of the country, the Adelantado
recounted to him how Francisco Roldan had arisen with 80 men, with all

' Here the Bishop remarks that this may well be true in regard to the darker or

reddish pearls, since the Portuguese obtain such good prices for those they find.

^ Las Casas' here discourses on the different spices and the various commodities
of the islands.

3 Las Casas says: "This is a small island of a matter of a league and a half close

by this island of Espanola, and distant from this port of Sancto Domingo about

50 leagues and distant 15 leagues from the port of Yaquino, which is more to the
west.

'

'

4 Las Casas makes the astonishing statement that the contrary currents are so

great here as to prevent ships, finding themselves in that place, from reaching San
Domingo for as long a period as eight months.
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the rest of the occurrences which had passed in this island, since he left

it.> . . .

" He left there, Wednesday, August 22, and finally with some difficulty

because of the many currents and the north-east breezes which are con-

tinuous and contrary there he arrived at this port of Sancto Domingo,

Friday, the last day of August of the said year 1498.^ . . ."

' The Bishop here remarks that there is little necessity for dwelling upon the

feelings of the Admiral when he heard the news respecting the Roldan rebellion.

"Las Casas adds: ".
, . having departed from Isabella for Castile Thurs-

day, March 10, 1496, so that from then to this day of his return was a period of ab-

sence covering two years and a half less nine days." Of course, the Bishop is allud-

ing to the departure of the Admiral from Isabella Vecchia and his return to Spain from
his second voyage.



CHAPTER LXXXXII

THE EARTHLY PARADISE

When Columbus was on his way home from his first voyage,

having a week before passed through the fearful storm of Thurs-

day, February 14, 1493, he entered in his Journal the reflection

that he was returning from a land of delight, where the climate

was gentle, the sea calm, the skies unclouded, and where all

nature was serene and happy, only a few days after to experi-

ence the dangers of a tempestuous and familiar ocean. And
then he recalls:

"The theologians and the philosophers have said with so much truth,

that the Earthly Paradise is situated at the extremity of the East, because

it is a country very temperate; and moreover he says the lands which he

had just discovered are those at the extremity of the East."

No navigator ever possessed the imagination which wan-
dered through the chambers of the Admiral's brain. He was
ever seeing visions and listening to celestial voices. This ex-

perience has been in all times the possession of him who be-

lieved he had a mission committed to his care by the Gods above.

Divine missions are confided to divine messengers. They are

not given to mean men. Columbus saw himself set aside from
the beginning of time as the agent through whom the whole
world should become known, the Christian religion be every-

where promulgated and triumphant, the Moslem be driven

from the Holy Sepulchre, and even Paradise be regained. He
had read in the Book of Genesis:

" Plantauerat autem dns deus paradisum voluptatis a principio: in

quo pofuit homine quern formauerat. . . . Et fluuius egrediebatur

' Genesis, cap. ii.

4.0q
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de loco voluptatis ab irrigandum paradifum: qui inde diuiditur in quatuor

capita. Nome vni phison. Ipfe est qui circuit omnem terrani euilath.

Vbi nafcitur aurum: Z ^uB terre illius optimum est. Ibicp inuenitur

bedellium: Z lapis onichinus. Et nomen fluuii fecundi gyon. Ipfe e qui

circuit omne terram ethiopie. Nomen vero tercii tigris. Ipfe vadit contra

aflirios. Fluminis autem quartus ipfe eft eufrates. Tulit ergo dris deus

hominem: Z pofuit eum in paradifum voluptatis vt operaretur."
" But the Lord God in the beginning had planted a Paradise of Delight:

in which he placed the man whom he had fashioned. . . . And a river

came out from the Place of Delight to water Paradise : which from thence

is divided into four heads. The name of the one is Phison. It is that one

which encompasses all the land of Hevilath: whence gold is produced:

and the gold of that land is the best. And there is found bdellium: and
the onyx-stone. And the name of the second river is Gyon. It is that

one which encompasses all the land of Ethiopia. Verily the name of the

third is Tigris. It is the one which rushes toward the Assyrians. But
the fourth river is the Euphrates itself. So the Lord God bore [carried]

man : and He placed him in the Paradise of Delight that it might be tilled."

If Columbus read the Bible at all, he read it as given here.'

He says:

"I do not find and I have never found in any writings of the Latins or

the Greeks anything which indicates with certainty the situation in the

world of the Earthly Paradise, and I have never found in any map of the

world any reliable arguments."

• Columbus probably never saw a copy of the printed Hebrew
Pentateuch. He probably never saw a manuscript copy of the

Septuagint version in Greek. Therefore there were only legend

and the opinion of certain Fathers of the Church to warrant the

placing of Paradise in the east,—that is to say, the extremity of

' The version of the Bible in use in the time of Columbus was that of Saint Jerome,
made directly from the Hebrew into Latin, and not from the Septuagint Greek ver-

sion. Not far from one hundred and fifty editions of the Holy Scriptures had been
printed at the time Columbus was thinking about Paradise and the Gulf of Paria,

mostly in the Latin and German tongues. The Hebrew Sacred Writings had been
printed in parts as early as 1487: the Pentateuch in 1482, the Former Prophets in

1485, the Later Prophets in i486, and the Hagiographa in 1487. There is said to

have been printed in Spanish a copy of the Bible at Valencia in 1477, the same year

that the first Dutch Bible issued from the press. The Bible was not printed in Greek
until 1518, when the Septuagint version issued from the press. Nicolaus de Lyra,
who wrote commentaries on St. Jerome's version, was the first, so far as we know, to

call attention to the peculiar reading in Genesis where the Garden of Eden is said to

have been situated toward the east. The commentator says this reading is found in

some codices. The story that the Septuagint was really the result of the co-operative

labour of two and seventy learned scholars from Palestine, in the time of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, is to-day doubted.
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the east. Columbus did not read from the Holy Scriptures any-

direct authority for locating the Earthly Paradise in the east,

—

en el fin oriente. Indeed, he expressly says that some have

placed it in the Fortunate Islands,—up to his time the extreme

west. If Columbus had sought an argument for modifying the

view of the Paradise in the extremity of the east, he might have

found it in the same version of the Bible in which he read the

above account. In the fourth chapter of Genesis, after the

murder of Abel, we read;

" Egreffufc^ cayn a facie dni habitauit profugus in terra ad orientaleni

plagam Eden": "And Cain, going forth from the face of the Lord, Hved a

wanderer in the world to the region eastward of Eden."

If, then, Cain wandered into regions eastward of where man-
kind was created, manifestly the Paradise was not in the ex-

tremity of the east. The Lord ordained this first social sinner

to wander in that part of the world which was east of Paradise.

Poetical as well as divine justice would require the condemned
wanderer to go far away from the place called Paradisus Volup-

tatis. The above account used by Saint Jerome followed the

Targum, or th^^i^amaic versions, and both followed a legend that

before the earth was created there had been a Paradise. Some
of the early painters represented Paradise as a terrestrial out-

growth from Heaven. The Hebrew version of the Book of

Genesis, printed by Christopher Plantinus at Antwerp in 1571,

was considered as nearly correct as it was possible then to find

the text, and we give a literal translation from this:

"The Lord God planted a garden in Eden from the east ' and there

placed the man whom he had fashioned. ... A river going out from
Eden for the watering of the garden, and from thence it is divided into

four heads. The name of the one is Pison, encompassing the whole land of

Chavilah: where there is gold, and the gold of that land is good: there is

bdellium ^ and the Shoham stone 3 : and the name of the second river is

' The Latin interlinear here has ab oriente. The Hebrew Mikkedem has a double
meaning, one of place, the other of time, and, according as we translate it, so we
follow Saint Jerome or the Septuagint. In the one sense it reads from tlie beginning (of

time)
.

In the other it reads from the beginning of the land,—that is, the place of the
sunrise, and therefore to the ancients the eastward; moreover, in the interlinear

Latin, the perfect and not the pluperfect tense is used,—plantavit, not plantaverat.
' In the Talmud this word is yoma, "pearl."

3 Beryl. In some Greek versions it is written npagtvoS—green like the leek.

The word onyx-onychis , employed bjf Saint Jerome and the translators of the Sep-
tuagint to designate the onyx-stone, has an unusual meaning attached to it in Pliny
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Ghico, the one encompassing all the land of Cush '
: and the name of the

third river is Chidekel,^ the one going before Assyria: the fourth river is

Perath.3 And the Lord God bore man and placed him in the Garden

Eden."

In the modem version we read:

"And Cain went out from the face of the Lord and dwelt in the land of

Nod on the east of Eden." *

To construct a topographical map from the account in

Genesis of man's first home, we must have a country called

Eden, an extensive and mountainous region in order to accumu-

late and send forth the necessary volume of water; we must

place to the eastward of this region a Paradise of Delight in

which grow all manner of things good to see and good to eat:

we must have four great rivers flowing from the Place of De-

light, not to the eastward, as so many seem to think, but in

various directions, separating the one from the other and de-

parting for distant lands: we must have another country, a

land of Nod, which we would place faraway from Eden, and fol-

lowing biblical scholars rather than our own sense of dramatic

fitness, we would place this land to the eastward of Paradise.

Thus we have the first movement of mankind not from the

east to the west, but from the west to the east. Man was

fashioned in Eden, woman was created in Paradise, whither man
had been carried, their progeny came into the world from a

region outside and away from the Place of Delight, and beyond
this, still farther to the east, wandered Cain and his people.

Whoever wrote this interesting story of the creation of man
and Paradise, with its brief occupation, was kin of soul to our

own Columbus, like him a worshipper, like him imaginative.

{Nat. Hist., lib. 32, cap. 6), where we read, " Invenio apiid quosdam ostreatium vocari

quod aliqui onychen vacant." When the precious stones entering into the composition

of the twelve gates are enumerated, the onyx of itself is not mentioned, although to

the writer of the book called Genesis it might have appeared precious. On the other

hand, if this mussel of Pliny is read as the producer of pearls, the same word is not

again employed in that sense by this or any other sacred writer. In Exodus another

Hebrew word is used in describing the stone in the breastplate of the High Priest

which Saint Jerome translates onyx.
' Ethiopia.

' Dekel-Persian for arrow, the swift flight of the Tigris suggesting this name.
3 Perath, Phrat, Frat,—Euphrates.

4 This is interpreted to mean toward the east, but if Paradise lay between Eden
and Nod it would have read " the land of Nod before or beyond Paradise."
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In the time of Columbus there were two views prevailing

relative to the situation of the Earthly Paradise. The one

placed that region at the eastern extremity of the habitable

earth. This view followed the Fathers of the Church, and they

followed a certain Greek Codex, which read «ar' avaroXa;—
down by the sunrise. Therefore they placed Paradise toward
the sources of the Indus and the Ganges. But the same author-

ity named two of the four rivers which flow from this place and
calls them the Tigris ' and the Euphrates, both of which rivers

flow not from the east but rather toward the east. This apparent
difficulty was overcome by Theodoretus," Bishop of Cyrus, who,
in his commentaries on the Bible, written in the fifth century,

considered that these rivers had their source in India, and were
conveniently carried through subterraneous channels until, in

the mountains of Armenia and Ethiopia, they were bom again.

This difficulty of fluvial regeneration was a stumbling block

neither to the churchman nor to the philosopher. Pomponius
Mela accepted the theory that the Nilus took its birth in the

opposite part of the world,—the Antichthones,—and passed un-
der the bottom of the ocean, reappearing in the mountains
of distant Ethiopia, whence it flowed on down into Egypt.
Seneca admitted the probability of subterranean streams: Non
equidem existimo diu te hcesitaturum an credas esse subterraneos

amnes et mare absconditum; and then the philosopher relates

the story of the Greek colony in the Sicilian isles recognising in

their new home the waters of their own beloved Alpheus.
Timeus repeats the story of the flagon which, thrown into the
Alpheus in Greece, came up to the surface in the fountain of

Arethusa near Syracuse. Another embarrassing question which
the Inquisition sometimes propounded was, why, if the Para-
dise was in the extreme east, whither travellers had early found
their way, was there no report brought back to the world of its

existence ? Here again the Fathers of the Church answered that
it was not the will of God that it should be revealed again to
man while the world was still unregenerate, and no one within
or without the Church knew the answer to this.

' This is the Hiddekel of the Saint James version—that is, the Dekel or Diglaath,
a Semitic corruption some think of Tigra, Persian for an arrow, in Greek Tigris, or
arrowy stream.

^ Theodoretus, Opera Omnia, in Greek and Latin, printed at Paris in four folio
volumes in 1642.
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The other view of the locahty of the Earthly Paradise

placed it in the Antichthones or Antipodes. By establishing

this Garden of Delight in the Antichthones, the embarrassment

of accounting for its remaining concealed all the ages was
avoided, for the Antichthones were separated from the eastern

hemisphere by impassable seas, unnavigable waters, shallow

and destructive. Some have thought that the Phoenicians had
voyaged very far toward the west, and whether successful or

unsuccessful, had covered up their experiences by repeating

stories of the dangerous shoals over which no ship might pass

in safety. The Antichthones were not the mysterious islands

which were reported to lie off westward in the ocean, but were

immense habitable lands situated in the southern zone. Aris-

totle and Eratosthenes held the doctrine of the existence of a

great southern continent. Here, according to some, was placed

Paradise.

Columbus himself seems to have held the first of these views

somewhat modiiied. He believed that he was near this place

for many reasons. If the locality of Paradise had been kept

from man, its name might still have been in part preserved to

it, and the natives told him that the land where he then was

bore the name of Paria. He rejected the theory that Paradise

was on a high mountain, like the mountain of Purgatory de-

scribed by Dante. Columbus believed that the earth was

shaped more like a pear than an orange, and that Paradise might

be found near the stem of the pear. When he was at land on

this his third voyage, he regarded himself as having gradually

ascended along the surface of the waters and as having

arrived at the most elevated part of the globe. Paradise,

though not situated on Dante's mountain, was on a high place,

since there poured forth from it four such mighty rivers. He
found himself breathing a pure air, under the softest skies, sail-

ing unruffled seas, looking on fields of verdure. Paradise itself

could not be happier in its climate. In Paradise was the home
of gold, of palms, of pearls. The natives of Paria displayed

golden ornaments, and the chief men wore crowns of this shin-

ing metal. Into the Gulf the waters of the Orinoco poured

through four rivers, like the four rivers Phison, Gyon, Tigris,

and Euphrates. As they came down to the coast they almost

submerged the plenteous palm trees,—and there were palms in
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Paradise. On the western coast of the Gulf the natives gave

him beautiful pearls, which came from the shore of the ocean,

not far west of the Gulf. He is not prepared to say but that

farther to the south, over the line of the Equator, the elevation

of the land might not be greater, the air still softer, and the

stars changing their places yet more markedly. The land he

has discovered, he tells the Sovereigns, he believes to be very

vast and to extend itself still more to the south. But the

waters, so powerful that they can drive out the surging waves

of the ocean, so pure that they can sweeten the salted sea, can

come from no other region, it seems to him, than from that

Paradise of Delight prepared from the beginning

—

ab principio

—for the home of man, from which he was driven a certain dis-

tance, first by sin, and then still farther by the penalty of sin.
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CHAPTER LXXXXIII

THE EMBLEMS OF INJUSTICE

The Admiral found in Espafiola a new city erected in his

absence by Bartholomew Columbus. It stood on the spot first

suggested by Miguel Diaz, and to which he invited the Spaniards

by his glowing descriptions. The river Ozama there flowed into

the ocean and the high ground on both its sides presented an

ideal site for a city. In our chapters under " Los Restos " we
will become more familiar with this ancient city.

The meeting of the brothers, the Admiral who represented

the Sovereigns, and the Adelantado who represented the Ad-

miral, was solemn and interesting. Each must have realised

that the pendulum of success was swinging away from him. If

the Admiral had to report a certain hostility at home, not

necessarily that of some Fonseca, but that which does and

always will step in front to bar or to impede the successful man,

the Adelantado on his part had far worse news to impart. The
colony was in revolt. Francisco Roldan, a Castilian, a leader

among the discontented and second only in authority to Bar-

tholomew Columbus, had conspired against the latter, and at the

head of a large party, stronger than the forces of the Adelan-

tado, was in open rebellion. Disorder was general throughout

the unhappy island. Roldan was, by the favour and appoint-

ment of the Admiral, the Judge General, or Alcalde Major.

He was a man of ambition, energy, and ability. In exercising

the functions of his office he had quarrelled with the Adelantado,

who was a splendid but not over-gentle executive. During the

absence of the Admiral from Espafiola the government was in

the hands of his brothers Bartholomew and Diego, the former

much the stronger and more forceful of the two. There was
VOL. II.—27.
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always present with the Sfianiards a fedii^ that iite tbree

i/r<Ahtr* were fordgners, that the>' were rea^ng ridi rewards

wiiich fAherwwe mi^it go to some <rf their own peopie. With
this natural «enttment for a foundation, Rddan boilt tq> an edi-

fice '^/f «u«picion, jealousy, and hate. He represented that the

Italian brothers were using the proud Spaniards like slaves, and

that it was a galling .shame to be oUiged to humble themselves

Ijeforc foreign governors. We shall see in our acxxnmt o€ the

hook of Privileges that provision had been made for transporting

to the New World the criminals of Spain, and this most unwise

feature of colonisation was now working out its ruin. These

low creatures lent themselves eagerly to the schemes of Roldan.

They quickly enrolled themselves under his black banner. In-

stead (A restraint he permitted them riot; instead of law he

gave them licence. For the most part these men had served as

soldiers, and there remained of their military discipline only

en<^njgh of form to make them stand together and protect them-

selves against the regular authority of the Adelantado and the

native hr^stility of the Indians. Roldan now began his labour

of sj^eading dissatisfaction among these, beginning with advis-

ing the caciques or chiefs to pay no tribute, and promising to

supjxirt them in their disobedience. He selected for the head-

f|uartcrs of himself and his men the province of Xaragiia, fer-

tile in its sfjil, like Andalusia in its climate, whose men were

generous and hospitable; while in the carpeted groves danced

Hwiris and Peris, and in the streams the foot disturbed sands

of gold and the eye revelled in the graceful movements of en-

chanting nymjihs. The inviting picture pleased all who heard

it. The Adelantado knew not which of his men to trust.

Deserters were marching ofif in companies. It was to a gov-

ernment discredited and to a colony in revolt that Columbus
returned. His fate was carrying him from troubles known, from

the danger of storm and the fickleness of the sea, to evils that

he knew not of, and into dangers against which he could not

guard, and ever the shadow of indignity moved on before him.

He was not strong enough to cope with the evil forces about
him. His hands were not supported by the Sovereigns as they
should have been. But now he made one of the most beautiful

diplomatic jjlays ever seen upon the board, and, sacrificing the

pawns of official dignity and angry justice, he moved into a
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position where he checked rebellion and held his enemy. This

prime rebel, this ungrateful Roldan, was forgiven and bound to

him by hostages of lands and offices. The knight of the road

became the mounted patrol of peace and order. Henceforth

the Admiral had a daring lieutenant whose own interests—the

retention of his ofhce and the security of his property—depended

upon the establishment of authority and the obedience to law.

Thus, when in the early fall of the year 1499, Alonzo de Hojeda,

himself the most picturesque specimen of the Spanish adven-

turer, thought to forage on the colony of Espanola, Roldan, the

reformed thief, was set to apprehend him.

The ships which returned to Spain bore tales of this con-

stant strife, the sound of which continued to reverberate after

the commotion was somewhat stilled. The Sovereigns sent from
Spain an officer of their household, Francesco de Bobadilla.

He came clothed with powers so great that they were indefinite.

These papers of -authority and commission were made out

several months before, under date of March 21, 1499, and em-
powered him to make an executive inquiry as to seditions and
revolts; another credited Bobadilla with authority and was
directed to the magistrates of the island ; still another required

the Admiral to give up the forts, arms, and all Royal property.

The most singular of all was this:

"El Rey € la Reina: D. Cristdbal Colon, nuestro Almirante del mar
Octane: Nos habemos mandado al Comendador Francisco de Bobadilla,

Ilevador desta, que vos hable de nuestra parte algunas cosas que el dira:

rogamos vos que le dels fe e creencia, y aquello pongais en obra. De
Madrid i. veinte y seis de Mayo, de noventa y nueve anos. Yo el Rey. Yo
la Reina. Por su mandado. Miguel Perez de Almazan."

"The King and the Queen: Don Christopher Columbus, our Admiral
of the Ocean-sea. We have directed Francisco de Bobadilla, the bearer of

this, to speak to you for us of certain things which he will mention: we
request you to give him faith and credence and to obey him. From Ma-
drid, May 26, '99. I THE KING. I THE QUEEN. By their command.
Miguel Perez de Almazan."

He bore also some warrants which were signed, but were not
filled. The drafts were regular in their order to pay, but the

amount was not specified in writing or in figures. If Bobadilla
had been the best intentioned of mortals, he would probably
have fallen a prey to the enemies of the Admiral and the
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unt ' ward circumstances surrounding him. The powers of Boba-

dilla were not recognised as quickly as he would have had them.

Each obstacle and every delay set his face harder against the

Admiral, the Adelantado, and Don Diego, the youngest brother.

The fort occupied by a ridiculously small force, but commanded
by Miguel Diaz, refused to surrender at the mere command of

Bobadilla, and thus still further was antagonism aroused.' It

soon had to yield to superior numbers. The new Governor

established himself in the Admiral's house and seized his public

and private papers, even using his money to pay such debts as

were presented him without the Admiral's knowledge or consent.

When we consider the Book of Privileges we shall see how an

attempt was made to right some of these wrongs. But there was

coming a wrong which could not be righted by apology or

favour, the cries of which are still heard like ghostly sounds in

the desolate halls of history. There never can be justice for

this unjust thing.

It was sometime in the latter part of September in the year

1500 that the Admiral came into the town of San Domingo and
was put into prison by Bobadilla, and his own servant ' was
detailed to fetter him with irons.

That the Admiral expected to be murdered is probable.

Las Casas describes the scene when Alonzo de Villejo, who was
to carry him to Spain, and from whom Las Casas says he heard

all these things, approached the Admiral to remove him to the

ship.

"With a mournful and profound sadness, which well indi-

cated the strength of his apprehension, he asked

:

"'Villejo, whither are you taking me?'

"Villejo responded:
"

' Excellency, your Lordship is going to the ship to embark.'
" The Admiral, still in doubt, repeated his question

:

' This failure temporarily to recognise authority, supplanting some previous
authority and therefore unwelcome to it, always prejudices the case. More than 180
years after this occurrence, in the city of New York, Jacob Leisler's refusal to give
up the keys of the fort at the order of William and Mary's newly appointed Gover-
nor, brought about his downfall as much as the original charge of treason.

^ Las Casas says:

"When they desired to place the irons upon the Admiral there was not found
present any one who would put them on, because of reverence and compassion, except
one, a cook of his, ungrateful and shameless, who fastened them on with as impudent
a face as if he were serving him with some dish of a new and delightful food. I

knew this person very well, and he was called Espinosa" {Historia, vol. ii., p. 497).

\
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'"Villejo, is this true?'

" Villejo replies:

" ' By the Hfe of your Lordship, it is true that you are going

to embark.'

"With these words the Admiral was greatly moved and

brought back almost from death to life."

At the beginning of October, 1500 (Las Casas does not give

us any closer date), the vessels with the Admiral and his brother

in chains sailed from San Domingo. When he was at sea, Vil-

lejo desired to remove the fetters, but La§ Casas and Ferdinand

both relate that the Admiral would not consent to this, and

declared that he would wear them ever till he should kneel,

with them still on, before the Sovereigns. And both Las Casas

and Ferdinand are agreed as to the much disputed story of the

manner in which the Admiral ever after guarded these emblems

of his wrongs, keeping them with him in his own room, and

directing them to be interred with his body after death.' The
Will of the Admiral makes no mention of this desire for per-

petuating an episode in his life which, while painful and de-

grading, was not by the authority of the Sovereigns. However,

this sentiment of insult and humiliation probably did exist very

strongly, and, in a person of the Admiral's temperament, was
not smothered by the passing years. Those irons riveted to his

fame glory instead of disgrace, and as the world listens to the

clanking chains they seem to drown the voice of Las Casas as

he speaks of the wrongs the Admiral perpetrated on the Indians.

Whether the Admiral will consent to our removing them or not,

they will always remain somewhat in sight and always com-
mand something of our sympathy.

The ships arrived at Cadiz on November 20, 1500, and thus

ended the third voyage of Christopher Columbus.

The news of this third voyage, particularly as to its discov-

eries, was spread by means of the Libretto, which was the first

publication to relate its success. But, as was the case with

' It is commonly said that Ferdinand alone is authority for this statement, but
Las Casas likewise repeats this story.

No signs of these irons have ever been found. Humboldt inquired in San Do-
mingo if there had ever been seen any traces of oxydisation in the coffin of Columbus,
which would suggest the presence there of chains or fetters, and could not discover
any.
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other voyages, private correspondence carried the news to

royal Covtrts and commercial centres directly after the return of

the first ships from Espanola. In the Magliabecchian Library

in Florence is preserved a manuscript letter written by Simon

Verde," a Florentine commercial agent, addressed to Mateo

Cjni, also a Plorentine, but in business at Venice, and dated

Januar}^ 2, 1498, an evident error for January 2, 1499. This

letter relates the arrival of five ships from the islands of the

Indies after a voyage of forty days, and can only refer to news

of this third voyage.

"They have brought 300 slaves, a little gold and much dye-wood of

the first quality. According to what they say there are there immense

forests of this [dye-wood]. They have discovered new lands and, as they

report, continental land on the south coast or rather to the south-west,

with inhabitants less barbarous than those with which they have hitherto

met. ... I have read a letter which the Admiral has written to the

Sovereigns expressing great hopes on the subject of his enterprise. It is

marvellous the great quantity and the force of the waters they encounter

there. He says the sand-banks [hareiie] are very high and that the mouths

of the river are very great, so that the ships are not able to oppose the

strong currents of the fresh waters. The said ships have navigated 20

leagues in a gulf of which the waters are always fresh. That confirms

the sayings of the philosophers that the earth is of a spherical form.

And it is certain that the Admiral has exhibited a grand courage and
genius in discovering another world [altro mondo] opposite ours at the

expenditure of so much effort and fatigue and that he has seen the variation

of the magnetic needle in passing the equator. As for myself, I never

would have believed that he would have found there human beings, being

persuaded that there one would find only water and no land."

' This is the same Simon Verde whose letter, written to Pierro Niccoli in Flor-

ence and dated May lo, 1494, spread the news of the second voyage when Torres

returned from Espaiiola with twelve of the ships. He was a native of Saint Laurence
de Mugello, and was at that time residing at Valladolid.

The learned Harrisse identifies him with that Simon, or Ximon, Verde then re-

siding in Gelves, who, in 15 15, was one of the executors of the Will of Don Diego
Columbus, the younger brother of the Admiral.



CHAPTER LXXXXIV

THE LETTER TO THE NURSE

Soon after his return from his third voyage, Columbus
wrote a letter to Dona Juana de la Torre," who had been nurse

to the Prince Juan, and who was sister to that Antonio de la

Torres under whom the twelve caravels returned to Spain from

the second voyage. There are some who think that other

letters to this same Dona Juana have been known, but it would
appear that the only foundation for this statement is a fragment

of a letter preserved in the Historie and which seems to have

been written about this time. We believe that this is simply a

few lines of a draft for the particular letter we here reproduce.

Las Casas says he has not been able to find the letter or letters

written to the Sovereigns by the Admiral directly upon his re-

turn, but the present letter is designed to reach them through

the medium of a lady of the household and to whom an entrance

would be accorded at any time. It was an important letter in

the eyes of Columbus, for we find it included in the Book of

Privileges, where it forms Document XLIV. It is found repro-

duced in the Historia and in Navarrete, but the best and most
credible text is that in the Paris Codex, or Book of Privileges,

which contains an important passage omitted in them, and a

' Ortiz de Zuniga declares that Queen Isabella appointed as the nurse of the

infant Prince, Doiia Maria de Guzman, aunt of the Lord de la Algaba. She may
have been succeeded by Dofia Juana de la Torre, or the latter may have been asso-

ciated jointly with her in the duties of attending upon the Prince. However that

may be, there is no doubt that this letter was written to the sister of both Pierre de
Torres, one of the Royal Secretaries, and of Antonio de Torres, who accompanied the

Admiral on his second voyage.

This lady was highly favoured by the Queen, and by a document dated at Gran-
ada, August 31, 1499, she had assigned her a pension of 60,000 maravedis, and again,

in a document given at Alcala de Henares, July 11, 1503, at which time she appears
to have been deceased, her daughter, Doiia Isabella de Avila, received 1,500,000

maravedis for her dot.

4*3
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careful rendering of other passages which in Las Casas and

Navarrete are more or less obscure. Since we know that this

letter was incorporated with his other papers in the Book of

Privileges in 1502, its text takes precedence of that in Las Casas,

whose Historia was not composed until after many years.

Navarrete copied the letter from the Codice Colombo Americano

as presented by Spotomo. The original of this letter is not

now in existence. While we have in Las Casas an account of

the experience of the Admiral on the island of Espaiiola from

the time of his arrival there on his third voyage until his re-

moval in chains, this letter gives us the first utterance of the

Admiral as to his life on the island and his treatment during

those trying days, and formulates his just complaint. It is

probable that this is the true cause of its insertion in the Book

of Privileges:

" Treslado de una carta que el Almirante delas Yndias embio alma [al

ama] del Pringipe Don Juan de Castilla, el ano de MD. viniendo preso delas

Yndias.
" Muy virtuosa Senora. Si mi quexa del mundo es nueva, su uso de

maltratar es de muy antiguo: mill combates me ha dado, y a todos resisti

fasta agora que non me apiovecho annas ni avisos, con crueldad me tiene

echado al fundo. La esperan9a de aquel que crio a todos me sostiene: su

socorro fue siempre muy presto: otra vez y non delexos estando yo mas
baxo, me levanto con su brago derecho, diziendo, 'O onbre de poca fe,

levantate que yo soy non ayays miedo.'

"Yo vine con amor tan entranable a servir sestos Pringipes, y he ser-

vido de servi5io, deque jamas se oyo ni vido.

"Del nuevo §ielo e tierra que hazia nuestro Senor, escriviendo Sanct

Juan el Apocalis, despues de dicho por boca de Ysaya, me hizo dello men-

sagero y amostro aqual parte: en todos ovo yncredulidad y ala Reyna mi

Senora dio dello el spiritu de ynteligengia y esfuerjo grande, y le fizo de

todo heredera como a cara e muy amada fija: la posesion de todo esto fue

yo a tomar en su real nombre: la ynorangia enque avian estado todos,

quisieron emendalle traspasando el poco saber, a fablar en ynconvinientes

y gastos. Su Alteza lo aprovava al contrario, y lo sostuvo fasta que pudo.

"Siete anos se pasaron enla platica y nueve executando cosas muy
senaladas e dignas de memoria sepasaron eneste tienpo de todo non se fizo

congepto: llegue yo y estoy, que non ha nadie tan vil que non piense de

ultrajarme: por virtud se contara enel mundo aquien puede no consintillo.

"Sy yo robara las Yndias o tierra que jaz fase ellas, de que agora es la

fabla, del altar de Sant Pedro, y las diera alos moros, non pudieran en

Espana amostrarme mayor enemiga quien creyera tal, adonde ovo siempre

tanta nobleza.
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" Yo mucho me quisyera despedir del negogio si fuera onesto para con mi

Reyna. El esfueryo de nuestro Senor y desu Alteza fizo que continuase, y
por aliviarle algo delos enojos enque a cabsa dela muerte estava, cometi

viage nuevo al nuevo jielo y mundo que fasta entonjes estava oculto y sy

non es tenido alii en estima asy como los otros delas Indias, non es mara-

villa, porque salio aparejer de mi yndustria.

"A Sant Pedro abraso el Spiritu Santo y con el otros dose, y todos

conbatieron aca, y los trabajos y fatigas fueron muchas en fin de todo lle-

varon la vitoria.

"Este viage de Paria crey que apaziguaria algo porlas perlas, y la

fallada del oro enla Espanola. Las perlas mande yo ayuntar e pescar, ala

gente con quien quedo el congierto de my buelta porellas y a mi conpre-

hender amedida de fanega. Sy yo non lo escrivi a Sus Altesas fue porque

asy quisiera aver fecho del oro antes.

" Esto me salio como otras cosas muchas: non las perdiera ni mi honrra

sy buscara yo mi bien propio, y dexara perder la Espafiola, o se guardaran

mis privilegios e asientos. E otro tanto digo del oro que yo tenia agora

junto, que con tantas muertes y trabajos por virtud divinal he llegado

aperfetto.

"Quando yo fue de Paria falle easy la mitad dela gente en la Espanola

aljados y me han guerreado fasta agora como a moro, y los Yndios por otro

cabo gravemente: enesto vino Fojeda, y provo a echar el sello: dixo que

Sus Altezas le embiavan con promesas de dadivas y franquezas y paga:

allego grand quadrilla, que en toda la Espanola muy pocos ay salvo vaga-

mundos y ninguno con muger y fijos. Este Fojeda me trabajo harto:

fuele negesario de se yr y dexo dicho que luego seria debuelta con mas
navios y gente, y que dexava la real persona dela Reyna nuestra Senora

ala muerte. Enesto Uego Vigentianes con quatro caravelas: ovo alboroto

y sospecha mas non dafio. Los Yndios dixeron de otras muchas a los cani-

bales, y en Paria, y despues una nueva de seys otras caravelas que traya un
hermano del alcalde, mas fue con maligia. Esto fue ya ala postre quando
ya estava muy rota la esperanga que Sus Altezas oviesen jamas de enbiar

navio[s] alas Yndias ni nos esperarlos, y que vulgar mente dezian que Su
Alteza era muerta.

" Un Adrian eneste tienpo provo aalgarse otra vez como de antes, mas
Nuestro Senor no quiso que llegasse aefecto su mal proposito. Yo tenia

propuesto en mi de non tocar el cabello a nadie, y a este por su yngratitud

con lagrimas non sepudo guardar asy como yo lo tenia pensado : a mi her-

mano no hiziera menos sy me quisyera matar y robar el Senorio que mi Rey
e Reyna me tenian dado enguarda.

"Este Adrian segund se muestra tenia enbiado a Don Fernando a

Xoragua, a allegar algunos sus sequaces, y alia ovo debate conel alcalde,

adonde nagio discordia de muerte, mas non Uego aefecto: el alcalde le

prendio y a parte desu quadrilla y el caso era que el los justigiara, sy yo non
lo proveyera: estovieron presos esperando caravela enque se fuesen. Las

nuevas de Fojeda que yo dixe fizieron perder lo esperanga que ya no vernia.

^v*
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"Seys meses avia que yo estava despachado, por venir a Bus Altezas

conlas buenas nuevas del oro y fuyr de governar gente disoluta que non

teme a Dios ni a su Rey ni Reyna, Uena de achaques y de malifias.

"Ala gente acabara yo de pagar con seysjientas mill, y para ello avia

quatro cuentos de diezmos e alguno syn el ter^io del oro.

"Antes de mi partida suplique tantas vezes a Bus Altezas que enbiasen

alia a mi costa aquien toviese cargo dela justigia, y despues que falle aljado

el alcalde selo suplique de nuevo o por alguna gente o al menos algund

criado con cartas, porque mi fama es tal que aunque yo faga yglesias y
ospitales, siempre seran dichas espeluncas para ladrones.

"Proveyeron ya al fin y fue muy al contrario delo que la negogiagion

demandava: vaya en buen ora pues que fue a su grado.

"Yo estuve alia doss anos syn poder ganar una provision de favor por

mi ni porlos que alia fuesen y este llevo un area llena: sy pariran todas

a su servifio Dios lo sabe. Ya por comiengo ay franquezas de xx aiios,

que es la hedad de un onbre, y se coje el oro, que ovo persona de ginco

marcos en quatro oras, de que dire despues mas largo.

"Sy pluguiesse a Bus Altezas de desfaser un vulgo delos que saben mis

fatigas, que mayor dano me ha fecho el mal desyr delas gentes que non me
ha aprovechado el mucho servir y guardar su fazienda y senorio, seria

limosna, e yo restituydo en mi honrra, e se fablaria dello en todo el mundo.

Porque el negogio es de calidad, que cada dia ha deser mas sonado y en alta

estima.

" Enesto vino el Comendador Bovadilla a Santo Domingo: yo estava

enla Vega, y el Adelantado en Xoragua adonde este Adrian avia fecho

cabega: mas ya todo era llano, y la tierra rica y todos en paz. El segundo

dia que llego se crio governador y fizo ofigiales y exsecutiones, y apregono

franquezas del oro e diezmos, y general mente de toda otra cosa por veynte

aiios que es la hedad de un ombre, y que venia para pagar a todos, bien

que no avian servido, llena mente fasta ese dia, y publico que ami me avia

de enbiar enfierros y a mis hermanos ansi como ha fecho, y que nunca mas
bolveria yo alii ni otrie de mi linaje, diziendo de mi mill desonestas y des-

corteses cosas. Esto todo fue el segundo dia que el llego como dixe, y
estando yo lexos absente syn saber del ni de su venida.

"Unas cartas de Bus Altezas firmadas en bianco de que el llevava una
cantidad, enchio y enbio al Alcalde y a su conpana con favores y encomi-

endas. Ami nunca me enbio carta ni mensagero ni meha dado fasta oy.

Piense, que pensaria quien toviera mi cargo, honrrar y favorefer aquien
provo a robar a Bus Altezas y ha fecho tanto mal y dano, y a rastrar aquien

con tantos peligros selo sostuvo.

" Quando yo supe esto crey que este seria como lo de Hojeda o uno delos

otros, templome que supe delos frayles, de gierto, que Bus Altezas le em-
biavan. Escrivile yo que su venida fuese en buen ora, y que yo estava

despachado para yr ala corte y fecho almoneda de quanto yo tenia, y que
enesto delas franquezas que non se agelerase, que esto y el govierno, que yo
selo daria luego tan llano como la palma, y ansy lo escrivi alos rehgiosos.
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Ni el ni ellos me dieron respuesta antes se puso el en son de guerra, y apre-

miava a quantos alii yvan que le jurasen por governador, dixeronme que

por XX anos.

" Luego que yo supe destas franquezas, pense de adobar un yerro tan

grande y que el seria contento, las quales dio syn negesidad ni cabsa de cosa

tan gruessa, y a gente vaga munda, que fuera demasiado para quien trox-

iera muger y fijos. Publique por palabra e por cartas, que el non podia

usar desus provisiones, porque las mias eran las fuertes, y les mostre las

franquezas que Uevo Juan Aguado.

"Todo esto que yo hize era por dilatar, porque Sus Altezas fuesen sabi-

dores del estado dela tierra, y que oviesen lugar de tornar amandar enello

lo que fuese su servigio.

"Tales franquezas escusado es delas apregonar enlas Yndias los vesinos

que han tornado vezindad es logro, porque seles dan las mejores tierras,

y a poco valer valeran dozientas mill alcabo delos quatro anos que la vezin-

dad se acaba, syn que den un a9adonada enellas. Non diria yo asy sy

los vezinos fuesen casados mas non ay seys entre todos, que non esten

sobre el aviso de ayuntar lo que pudiere[n], y se yr en buen ora. De Cas-

tilla seria bien que fuesen, y aun saber quien y como y se poblase de gente

honrrada.

"Yo tenia asentado con estos vezinos que pagarian el tergio del oro, y
los diezmos y esto a su ruego, y lo regibieron en grand merged de Sus Al-

tezas. Reprehendilos quando yo oy que se dexavan dello, y esperava quel

comendador faria otro tanto, mas fue alcontrario.

"Yndignolos contra mi diziendo que yo les queria quitar lo que Sus

Altezas les davan, y trabajo de melos echar acuestas y lo hizo, y que
escriviesen a Sus Altezas que no me enbiasen mas al cargo, y ansy selo su-

plico yo por mi y por toda cosa mia, en quanto non aya otro pueblo. Y
me ordeno el conellos pesquisas de maldades que al ynfierno nunca se supo
delas semejantes. AUi esta nuestro Senor que escapo a Daniel y alos tres

muchachos, con tanto saber y fuerga como tenia y con tanto aparejo, sy le

pluguiere como con su gana.

"Supiera yo remediar todo esto, y lo otro de que esta dicho y ha pasado
despues que estoy enlas Yndias, sy me consyntiera la voluntad a procurar
por mi bien propio, y me fuera onesto, mas el sostener dela justigia, y
acregentar el seiiorio de Su Altesa fasta agora me tiene al fondo. Oy endia
que se falla tanto oro, ay division enque aya mas ganangia, o yr robando
o yr alas minas. Por una muger tan bien se falla gient castellanos como
por una labranga, y es mucho en uso, y ay fartos mercaderes que andan
buscando muchachas, de nueve a diez son agora enpregio, de todas hedades
ha de tener un bueno.

" Digo que la fuerga del mardesyr de desconfertados meha mas dafiado

que mis servigios fecho provecho, mal exemplo es porel presente y por lo

futuro. Fago juramento que cantidad de onbres han ydo alas Yndias, que
non meresgian el agua para conDios y conel mundo, y agora buelven alia,

y seles consiente.
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" Digo que en dezir yo que el Comendador non podia dar franquezas

que hize yo lo que el deseava, bien que yo ael dixese que era para dilatar

fastaque Sus Altesas toviessen el aviso dela tierra, y tornasen amandar lo

que fuesse su servigio.

" Enemistolos aellos comigo, y el pareje segund se ovo y segund sus

formas, que ya lo venia y bien enfendido, o es que se dise que ha gastado

mucho por venir aeste negogio; non se dello mas delo que oyo. Yo nunca

oy que el pesquisidor allegase los rebeldes y los tomase por testigos contra

aquel que govierna aellos ni aotros syn fe, ni dignos della.

"Si Sus Altezas mandasen fazer una pesquisa general alii yos digo yo

que verian por g^and maravilla como la ysla non se funde.

"Yo creo que se acordara Vuestra Merged quando la tormenta syn

velas me echo en Lisboa que fuy acusado falsa mente que avia yo ydo alia

al Rey para dark las Yndias. Despues supieron Sus Altezas el contrario y
que todo fue con maliyia.

" Bien que yo sepa poco, no se quien me tenga por tan turpe que yo no

conozca que aunque las Yndias fuesen mias que yo non me pudiera sus-

tener syn ayuda de Pringipe.

"Sy esto es asy adonde pudiera yo tener mejor arimo y seguridad que

enel Rey e Reyna, nuestros Senores, que de nada me han puesto entanta

honrra y son los mas altos Pringipes por lamar y porla tierra del mundo, y
los quales tienen que yo les aya servido, y me guardan mis privilegios e

mergedes, y sy alguien melos quebranta Sus Altezas melos acregientan con

avantaja, como se vido enlo de Juan Aguado, y me mandan fazer mucha

honrra, y como dixe ya, Sus Altezas regibieron de mi serviyio, y tienen

amis fijos sus criados, lo que en ninguna manera, pudiera esto llegar con

otro Pringipe, porque adonde no ay amor todo lo otro gesa.

" Dixe yo agora ansi esto contra un maldezir con maligia, y contra mi

volumtad, porque es cosa, que ni en suefios deviera llegar amemoria,

porque las formas y fechos del Comendador Bovadilla, con maligia las

quiere alumbrar en esto, mas yo le fare ver conel brago ysquierdo, que su

poco saber y grand covardia con desordenada codifia, le ha fecho caer en-

ello.

"Ya dixe como yo le escrivi, y alos frayles, y luego parti asy como le

dixe muy solo, por que toda la gente estava conel Adelantado, y tan bien

por le quitar de sospecha. El quando lo supo echo a Don Diego preso, en

una caravela cargado de fierros, y a mi en llegando hizo otrotanto, y des-

pues al Adelantado, quando vino, ni le fable mas, ael ni consintio, que

fasta oy nadie me aya fablado, y fago juramento que non puedo pensar por

que sea yo preso.

"La primera diligenjia quel fizo, fue a tomar el oro, el qual ovo sin

medida ni peso, e yo absente. Dixo que queria el pagar dello ala gente,

y segund oy, para sy hizo la primera parte y enbia por resgate resgatadores

nuevos. Deste oro tenia yo apartado fiertas muestras, granos muy grues-

sos, como huevos de ansara e de gallina, y de pollas y de otras muchas
fechuras, que algunas personas tenian cogido en breve espagio, conque se
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alegrasen Sus Altezas y porello comprehendiesen el neg05io, con una

cantidad de piedras grandes llenas de oro. Este fue el primero a sedar

con maligia, porque Sus Altezas no toviesen este negogio en algo fasta que

el tenga fecho el nido de que se da buena priesa. El oro que esta por fundir

mengua al fuego, una[s] cadenas que pesarian fasta veynte marcos nunca

se han visto.

"Yo he seydo mui agraviado enesto del oro, mas aunque delas perlas,

porque non lo he traydo a Su Alteza.

" El Comendador en todo lo que le paregio que me danaria, luego fue

puesto en obra. Ya dixe con dc.M. pagara a todos syn robar anadie, y
que avia mas de quatro quentos de diesmos e alguaziladgo, syn tocar enel

oro. Hizo Unas larguezas que son de risa, bien que creo que encomengo

en si la primera parte. Alia, lo sabran Sus Altezas quando le mandaren
tomar cuenta, enespegial sy yo estoviese aella. El no fase sy no desyr que

de deve grand suma, y es la que yo dixe y no tanto. Yo he sido mucho
agraviado en que se aya enbiado pesquisidor sobre mi, que sepa que sy la

pesquisa que el enbiare fuere mui grave que el quedara enel govierno.

" Pluguiera a Nuestro Senor que Sus Altezas le enbiaran ael o aotro doss

afios ha por que se que yo fuera ya libre descandalo y de disfamia, y no se

me quitara mi honrra ni la perdiera. Dios es justo, y ha de hazer que se

sepa por que y como.

"Alii me juzgan como a Governador que fue a fijilia, o fibdad o villa

puesta en regimiento y adonde las leyes se pueden guardar por entero syn

temor que se pierda todo, y regibo grande agravio.

" Yo devo de ser juzgado como capitan que fue de Espaiia a conquistar

fasta las Yndias a gente belicosa y mucha y de costumbres y seta a nos mui
contraria, los quales biven por sierras y montes sin pueblo asentado, ni

[como] nosotros, y adonde por voluntad divina he puesto so el seiiorio del

Rey e dela Reyna nuestros Senores otro mundo, y por donde la Espana

que hera dicha pobre es la mas rica.

"Yo devo de ser judgado como capitan que de tanto tienpo fasta oy

trae las armas acuestas sin las dexar una ora y de cavalleros de conquistas y
del uso, y no de letras, salvo si fuesen de Griegos o de Romanes o otros

modernos de que ay tantos y tan nobles en Espana o de otra guisa regibo

grande agravio, porque enlas Yndias no ay pueblo ni asiento.

" Del oro y perlas ya esta abierta la puerta, y cantidad de todo, piedras

pregiosas y espejieria, y de otras mill cosas sepuede esperar firme mente,

y nunca mas mal me viniese como conel nonbre de Nuestro Senor que le

daria el primer viage, asy como diera la negogiagion del Arabia felis fasta

la Meca, como yo escrivi a Sus Altezas con Antonio de Torres enla

respuesta dela repartition del mar y tierra con los Portogueses y despues

viniera a lo de Colucuti, asy como le dixe y di por escripto, enel monesterio

dela Mejorada.

"Las nuevas del oro que yo dixe que daria, son que dia de Nabidad

estando yo muy aflegido, guerreado delos malos Cristianos y de Yndios en

termino de dexar todo, y escapar sy pudiese la vida, me console Nuestro
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Senor milagrosa mente y dixo Esfuerya no temas, y proveere entodos los

siete anos del termino del oro, no son pasados y enello y enlo otro te dare

remedio.
" Ese dia supe que avia lxxx° leguas de tierra y entodo cabo dellas minas.

El parejer agora es, que sea toda una. Algunos han cogido cxx castillanos

en undia, e otros xc, y seha llegado fasta ccl, del fasta Ixx, otros muchos

de XV fasta 1, es tenido buen jornal, y muchos lo continuan. El comun es

vi fasta xii, y quien de aqui abaxa no va contento. Parege tanbien que

estas minas son como las otras que responden enlos dias no ygual mente.

Las minas son nuevas y los cogedores. El pareger de todos es que aunque

vaya alia toda Castilla, que por torpe que sea la persona, que no abaxara de

un castillano o doss cadadia y agora es esto ansy en fresco. Es verdad

que tienen algund Indio, mas el negojio consiste enel Cristiano. Ved que

discrifion fue de Bovadilla dar todo por ninguno y quatro quentos de

diezmos, syn cabsa, ni ser requerido, syn primero lo notificar a Sus Altezas.

Y el dano no es este solo.

"Yo se que mis hierros non han sydo con fin de fazer mal, y creo que

Sus Altezas lo tienen asy como yo lo digo, y se y veo que usan de miseri-

cordia, conquien maligiosa mente les diserve. Yo creo y tengo por muy
§ierto que muy mejor e mas piedad avran comigo que cay enello con

ynorangia y forjosa mente como sabran despues por entero, y el qual soy

su fechura y miraran amis servigios y conojeran de cada dia que son muy
avantajados. Todo pornan en una balanga asy como nos cuenta la sacra

escriptura que sera el bien conel mal el dia del Juyzio.

"Sy toda via mandan que otra me judgue, lo qual no espero, y que sea

por pesquisa delas Yndias, muy humill mente les suplico, que enbien alia

doss personas de congiengia y honrrados ami costa, los quales creo que

fallaran de ligero, agora que se falla el oro, v marcos en quatro oras. Con
esto, y syn ello es negesario que lo provean.

" El Comendador, en Uegando a Santo Domingo, se aposento en mi
casa asy como la fallo, asy dio todo por suyo. Vaya en buen ora que quija

lo avia menester. Corsario nunca tal uso con mercader. De mis escrip-

turas tengo yo mayor quexa que asy melas aya tomado, que jamas sele

pudo sacar una, y aquellas de mas mi desculpa [que mas me avian de

aprovechar en mi desculpa, Navarrete: tom. i, p. 275], esas tenia mas
ocultas. Ved que justo y onesto pesquisydor. Cosa de quantas el aya
fecho me disen que aya sydo con termino de justigia, salvo absoluta mente.

Dios nuestro Senor esta con sus fuergas, y sela [saber] como solia, y castiga

en todo cabo, en especial la yngratitud de [e] injurias."

Translation.

"Transcript of a letter which the Admiral of the Indies sent to the

Nurse of Prince Don John of Castile. [In the year 1500, when he was re-

turning from the Indies as a prisoner.]

"Most Virtuous Lady: Though my complaint of the world is new, its

habit of ill-using is very ancient. I have had a thousand struggles with it,
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and have thus far withstood them all, but now neither arms nor counsels

avail me, and it cruelly keeps me under water. Hope in the Creator of

all men sustains me : His help was always very ready ; on another occasion,

and not long ago, when I was still more overwhelmed. He raised me with His

right arm, saying, 'O man of little faith, arise: it is I; be not afraid.'

" I came with so much cordial affection to serve these Princes, and have
served them with such service, as has never been heard of or seen.

"Of the new heaven and earth which our Lord made, when Saint John
was writing the Apocalypse, after what was spoken by the mouth of

Isaiah, He made me the messenger, and showed me where it lay. In all

men there was disbelief, but to the Queen, my Lady, He gave the spirit of

understanding, and great courage, and made her heiress of all, as a dear

and much loved daughter. I went to take possession of all this in her

royal name. They sought to make amends to her for the ignorance they

had all shown by passing over their little knowledge and talking of ob-

stacles and expenses. Her Highness, on the other hand, approved of it,

and supported it as far as she was able.

"Seven years passed in discussion and nine in execution. During this

time very remarkable and noteworthy things occurred whereof no idea at

all had been formed. I have arrived at, and am in, such a condition that

there is no person so vile but thinks he may insult me : he shall be reckoned
in the world as valour itself who is courageous enough not to consent

to it.

"If I were to steal the Indies or the land which lies towards them, of

which I am now speaking, from the altar of Saint Peter, and give them to

the Moors, they could not show greater enmity towards me in Spain. Who
would believe such a thing where there was always so much magnanimity ?

"I should have much desired to free myself from this affair had it been
honourable towards my Queen to do so. The support of our Lord and of

her Highness made me persevere: and to alleviate in some measure the
sorrows which death had caused her, I undertook a fresh voyage to the new
heaven and earth which up to that time had remained hidden ; and if it is

not held there in esteem like the other voyages to the Indies, that is no
wonder, because it came to be looked upon as my work.

"The Holy Spirit inflamed Saint Peter and twelve others with him, and
they all contended here below, and their toils and hardships were many,
but last of all they gained the victory.

"This voyage to Paria I thought would somewhat appease them on
account of the pearls, and of the discovery of gold in Espanola. I ordered
the pearls to be collected and fished for by people with whom an arrange-
ment was made that I should return for them, and, as I understood, they
were to be measured by the bushel. If I did not write about this to their

Highnesses, it was because I wished to have first of all done the same thing
with the gold.

"The result to me in this has been the same as in many other things;
I should not have lost them nor my honour, if I had sought my own advan-
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tage, and had allowed Espanola to be ruined, or if my privileges and

contracts had been observed. And I say just the same about the gold

which I had then collected, and [for] which with such great afflictions and

toils I have, by divine power, almost perfected [the arrangements].

"When I went from Paria I found almost half the people from Es-

panola in revolt, and they have waged war against me until now, as against

a Moor; and the Indians on the other side grievously [harassed me]. At

this time Hojeda arrived and tried to put the finishing stroke: he said

that their Highnesses had sent him with promises of gifts, franchises and

pay: he gathered together a great band, for in the whole of Espaiiola

there are very few save vagabonds, and not one with wife and children.

This Hojeda gave me great trouble; he was obliged to depart, and left

word that he would soon return with more ships and people and that he

had left the Royal person of the Queen, our Lady, at the point of death.

Then Vicente Yanez arrived with four caravels ; there was disturbance and

mistrust but no mischief: the Indians talked of many others at the Can-

nibals [Caribbee Islands] and in Paria; and afterwards spread the news of

six other caravels, which were brought by a brother of the Alcalde, but it

was with malicious intent. This occurred at the very last, when the hope

that their Highnesses would ever send any ships to the Indies was almost

abandoned, nor did we expect them; and it was commonly reported that

her Highness was dead.

"A certain Adrian about this time endeavoured to rise in rebellion

again, as he had done previously, but Our Lord did not permit his evil

purpose to succeed. I had purposed in myself never to touch a hair of

anybody's head, but I lament to say that with this man, owing to his in-

gratitude, it was not possible to keep that resolve as I had intended: I

should not have done less to my brother, if he had sought to kill me, and
steal the dominion which my King and Queen had given me in trust.

"This Adrian, as it appears, had sent Don Ferdinand to Xoragua to

collect some of his followers, and there a dispute arose with the Alcalde

from which a deadly contest ensued, and he [Adrian] did not effect his pur-

pose. The Alcalde seized him and a part of his band, and the fact was that

he would have executed them if I had not prevented it; they were kept

prisoners awaiting a caravel in which they might depart. The news of

Hojeda which I told them made them lose the hope that he would now
come again.

"For six months I had been prepared to return to their Highnesses

with the good news of the gold, and to escape from governing a dissolute

people who fear neither God nor their King and Queen, being full of vices

and wickedness.

" I could have paid the people in full with six hundred thousand, and
for this purpose I had four millions of tenths and somewhat more, besides

the third of the gold.

"Before my departure I many times begged their Highnesses to send
there, at my expense, some one to take charge of the administration of
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justice; and after finding the Alcalde in arms I renewed my supplications

to have either some troops or at least some servant of theirs with letters

patent; for my reputation is such that even if I build churches and hos-

pitals, they will always be called dens of thieves.

"They did indeed make provision at last, but it was the very contrary

of what the matter demanded: it may be successful, since it was according

to their good pleasure.

" I was there for two years without being able to gain a decree of favour

for myself or for those who went there, yet this man brought a coffer full:

whether they will all redound to their [Highnesses] service, God knows.

Indeed, to begin with, there are exemptions for twenty years, which is a

man's lifetime; and gold is collected to such an extent that there was one

person who became worth five marks in four hours; whereof I will speak

more fully later on.

" If it would please their Highnesses to remove the grounds of a common
saying of those who know my labours, that the calumny of the people has

done me more harm than much service and the maintenance of their

[Highnesses] property and dominion has done me good, it would be a

charity, and I should be re-established in my honour, and it would be

talked about all over the world: for the undertaking is of such a nature

that it must daily become more famous and in higher esteem.

"When the Commander Bobadilla came to Santo Domingo, I was at

La Vega, and the Adelantado at Xoragua, where that Adrian had made a

stand, but then all was quiet, and the land rich and all men at peace. On
the second day after his arrival, he created himself Governor, and ap-

pointed officers and made executions, and proclaimed immunities of gold

and tenths and in general of everything else for twenty years, which is a

man's lifetime, and that he came to pay everybody in full up to that day,

even though they had not rendered service; and he publicly gave notice

that, as for me, he had charge to send me in irons, and my brothers like-

wise, as he has done, and that I should nevermore return thither, nor any
other of my family: alleging a thousand disgraceful and discourteous

things about me. All this took place on the second day after his arrival,

as I have said, and while I was absent at a distance, without my knowing

either of him or of his arrival.

" Some letters of their Highnesses signed in blank, of which he brought

a number, he filled up and sent to the Alcalde and to his company with

favours and commendations : to me he never sent either letter or messenger,

nor has he done so to this day. Imagine what any one holding my office

would think when one who endeavoured to rob their Highnesses, and who
has done so much evil and mischief, is honoured and favoured, while he

who maintained it at such risks is degraded.

"When I heard this I thought that this affair would be like that of

Hojeda or one of the others, but I restrained myself when I learnt for cer-

tain from the friars that their Highnesses had sent him. I wrote to him
that his arrival was welcome, and that I was prepared to go to the Court
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and had sold all I possessed by auction; and that with respect to the

immunities he should not be hasty, for both that matter and the govern-

ment I would hand over to him immediately as smooth as my palm. And
I wrote to the same effect to the friars, but neither he nor they gave me any

answer. On the contrary, he put himself in a war-like attitude, and com-

pelled all who went there to take an oath to him as Governor; and the}-

told me that it was for twenty years.

" Directly I knew of those immunities, I thought that I would repair

such a great error and that he would be pleased, for he gave them without

the need or occasion necessary in so vast a matter: and he gave to vaga-

bond people what would have been excessive for a man who had brought

wife and children. So I announced by word and letters that he could not

use his patents because mine were those in force; and I showed them the

immunities which John Aguado brought.

" All this was done by me in order to gain time, so that their Highnesses

might be informed of the condition of the country, and that they might

have an opportunity of issuing fresh commands as to what would best pro-

mote their service in that respect.

"It is useless to publish such immunities in the Indies: to the settlers

who have taken up residence it is a pure gain, for the best lands are given

to them, and at a low valuation they will be worth two hundred thousand

at the end of the four years when the period of residence is ended, without

their digging a spadeful in them. I would not speak thus if the settlers

were married, but there are not six among them all who are not on the look-

out to gather what they can and depart speedily. It would be a good

thing if they should go from Castile, and also if it were known who and
what they are, and if the country could be settled with honest people.

" I had agreed with those settlers that they should pay the third of the

gold, and the tenths, and this at their own request; and they received it as

a great favour from their Highnesses. I reproved them when I heard that

they ceased to do this, and hoped that the Commander would do likewise,

and he did the contrary.

"He incensed them against me by saying that I wanted to deprive

them of what their Highnesses had given them; and he endeavoured to

set them at variance with me, and did so; and he induced them to write

to their Highnesses that they should never again send me back to the

government, and I likewise make the same supplication to them for my-
self and for my whole family, as long as there are not different inhabitants.

And he together with them ordered inquisitions concerning me for wicked-

nesses the like whereof were never known in hell. Our Lord, who rescued

Daniel and the three children, is present with the same wisdom and power
as He had then, and with the same means, if it should please Him and be in

accordance with His will.

" I should know how to remedy all this, and the rest of what has been
said and has taken place since I have been in the Indies, if my disposition

would allow me to seek my own advantage, and if it seemed honourable to
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me to do so, but the maintenance of justice and the extension of the do-

minion of her Highness has hitherto kept me down. Now that so much
gold is found, a dispute arises as to which brings more profit, whether to

go about robbing or to go to the mines. A hundred castellanos are as

easily obtained for a woman as for a farm, and it is very general, and there

are plenty of dealers who go about looking for girls : those from nine to ten

are now in demand, and for all ages a good price must be paid.

"I assert that the violence of the calumny of turbulent persons has

injured me more than my services have profited me; which is a bad ex-

ample for the present and for the future. I take my oath that a number
of men have gone to the Indies who did not deserve water in the sight of

God and of the world; and now they are returning thither, and leave is

granted them.

"I assert that when I declared that the Commander could not grant

immunities, I did what he desired, although I told him that it was to cause

delay until their Highnesses should receive information from the country,

and should command anew what might be for their service.

"He excited their enmity against me, and he seems, from what took

place and from his behaviour, to have come as my enemy and as a very

vehement one ; or else the report is true that he has spent much to obtain

this employment. I do not know more about it than what I hear. I

never heard of an inquisitor gathering rebels together and accepting them,

and others devoid of credit and unworthy of it, as witnesses against their

Governor.

"If their Highnesses were to make a general inquisition there, I assure

you that they would look upon it as a great wonder that the island does

not founder.

" I think your Ladyship will remember that when, after losing my sails,

I was driven into Lisbon by a tempest, I was falsely accused of having
gone there to the King in order to give him the Indies. Their Highnesses

afterwards learned the contrary, and that it was entirely malicious.

"Although I may know but little, I do not think anyone considers me
so stupid as not to know that even if the Indies were mine I could not up-

hold myself without the help of some Prince.
" If this be so, where could I find better support and security than in

the King and Queen, our Lords, who have raised me from nothing to such

great honour, and are the most exalted Princes of the world on sea and on
land, and who consider that I have rendered them service, and who pre-

serve to me my privileges and rewards: and if anyone infringes them,

their Highnesses increase them still more, as was seen in the case of John
Aguado; and they order great honour to be conferred upon me, and, as I

have already said, their Highnesses have received service from me,
and keep my sons in their household; all which could by no means
happen with another prince, for where there is no affection, everything else

fails.

"I have now spoken thus in reply to a malicious slander, but against
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my will, as it is a thing which should not recur to memory even in dreams;

for the Commander Bobadilla maliciously seeks in this way to set his own

conduct and actions in a brighter light; but I shall easily show him that his

small knowledge and great cowardice, together with his inordinate cu-

pidity, have caused him to fail therein.

"
I have already said that I wrote to him and to the friars, and imme-

diately set out, as I told him, almost alone, because all the people were

with the Adelantado, and Hkewise in order to prevent suspicion on his part.

When he heard this, he seized Don Diego and sent him on board a caravel

loaded with irons, and did the same to me upon my arrival, and afterwards

to the Adelantado when he came; nor did I speak to him any more, nor to

this day has he allowed any one to speak to me ; and I take my oath that I

cannot understand why I am made a prisoner.

"He made it his first business to seize the gold, which he did without

measuring or weighing it and in my absence; he said that he wanted it to

pay the people, and according to what I hear he assigned the chief part to

himself and sent fresh exchangers for the exchanges. Of this gold I had
put aside certain specimens, very big lumps, like the eggs of geese, hens and
pullets, and of many other shapes, which some persons had collected in a

short space of time, in order that their Highnesses might be gladdened,

and might comprehend the business upon seeing a quantity of large stones

full of gold. This collection was the first to be given away, with malicious

intent, so that their Highnesses should not hold the matter in any account

until he has feathered his nest, which he is in great haste to do. Gold
which is for melting diminishes at the fire : some chains which would weigh
about twenty marks have never been seen again.

"I have been more distressed about this matter of the gold than even
about the pearls, because I have not brought it to her Highness.

"The Commander at once set to work upon anything which he thought
would injure me. I. have already said that with six hundred thousand I

could pay every one without defrauding anybody, and that I had more than
four milHons of tenths and constabulary [dues] without touching the gold.

He made some free gifts which are ridiculous, though I believe that he
began by assigning the chief part to himself. Their Highnesses will find it

out when they order an account to be obtained from him, especially if I

should be present thereat. He does nothing but reiterate that a large
sum is owing, and it is what I have said, and even less. I have been much
distressed that there should be sent concerning me an inquisitor who is

aware that if the inquisition which he returns is very grave he will remain
in possession of the government.

"Would that it had pleased our Lord and their Highnesses had sent
him or some one else two years ago, for I know that I should now be free
from scandal and infamy, and that my honour would not be taken from
me, nor should I lose it. God is just, and will make known the why and
the wherefore.

"They judge me over there as they would a governor who had gone to
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Sicily, or to a city or town placed under regular government, and where the

laws can be observed in their entirety without fear of ruining everything;

and I am greafy injured thereby.

"I ought to be judged as a captain who went from Spain to the Indies

to conquer a numerous and war-like people, whose customs and religion are

very contrary to ours; who live in rocks and mountains, without fixed set-

tlements, and not Hke ourselves: and where, by the Divine Will, I have

placed under the dominicTn of the King and Queen, our Sovereigns, a

second world, through which Spain, which was reckoned a poor country,

has become the richest.

"I ought to be judged as a captain who for such a long time up to this

day has borne arms without laying them aside for an hour, and by gentle-

men adventurers and by custom, and not by letters, unless they were from

Greeks or Romans or others of modern times of whom there are so many
and such noble examples in Spain; or otherwise I receive great injury, be-

cause in the Indies there is neither town nor settlement.

" The gate to the gold and pearls is now open, and plenty of everything

—

precious stones, spices and a thousand other things—may be surely ex-

pected, and never could a worse misfortune befall me : for by the name of

our Lord the first voyage would yield them just as much as would the

traffic of Arabia Felix as far as Mecca, as I wrote to their Highnesses by

Antonio de Torres in my reply respecting the repartition of the sea and

land with the Portuguese; and afterwards it would equal that of Calicut,

as I told them and put in writing at the monastery of the Mejorada.

"The news of the gold that I said I would give is, that on the bay of the

Nativity, while I was much tormented, being harassed by wicked Christians

and by Indians, and when I was on the point of giving up everything and

if possible, escaping from life, our Lord miraculously comforted me and

said, 'Fear not violence, I will provide for all things: the seven years of

the term of the gold have not elapsed, and in that and in everything else I

will afford thee a remedy.'

"On that day I learned that there were eighty leagues of land with

mines at every point thereof. The opinion now is that it is all one. Some
have collected a hundred and twenty castellanos in one day, and others

ninety, and even the number of two hundred and fifty has been reached.

From fifty to seventy, and in many more cases from fifteen to fifty, is

considered a good day's work, and many carry it on. The usual quantity

is from six to twelve, and any one obtaining less than this is not satisfied.

It seems to me that these mines are like others, and do not yield equally

every day. The mines are new, and so are the workers: it is the opinion

of everybody that even if all Castile were to go there, every individual,

however inexpert he might be, would not obtain less than one or two cas-

tellanos daily, and now it is only commencing. It is true that they keep

Indians, but the business is in the hands of the Christians. Behold what
discernment Bobadilla had, when he gave up everything for nothing, and
four millions of tenths, without any reason or even being requested, and
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without first notifying it to their Highnesses. And tliis is not the only

loss.

"1 know that my errors have not been committed with the intention of

doing evil, and I believe that their Highnesses regard the matter just as I

state it: and I know and see that they deal mercifully even with those who
maliciously act to their disservice. I believe and consider it very certain

that their clemency will be both greater and more abundant towards me,

for I fell therein through ignorance and the force of circumstances, as they

will know fully hereafter; and I indeed am their creature, and they will

look upon my services, and will acknowledge day by day that they are much
profited. They will place everything in the balance, even as Holy Scripture

tells us good and evil will be at the day of judgment.
" If, however, they command that another person do judge me, which

I cannot believe, and that it be by inquisition in the Indies, I very humbly

beseech them to send thither two conscientious and honourable persons at

my expense, who I believe will easily, now that gold is discovered, find five

marks in four hours. In either case it is needful for them to provide for

this matter.

"The Commander on his arrival at San Domingo took up his abode

in my house, and just as he found it so he appropriated everything to him-

self. Well and good; perhaps he was in want of it. A pirate never acted

thus towards a merchant. About my papers I have a greater grievance,

for he has so completely deprived me of them that I have never been able

to obtain a single one from him ; and those that would have been most use-

ful in my exculpation are precisely those which he has kept most concealed.

Behold the just and honest inquisitor! Whatever he may have done, they
tell me that there has been an end to justice, except in an arbitrary form.

God, our Lord, is present with His strength and wisdom, as of old, and
always punishes in the end, especially ingratitude and injuries."

r



CHAPTER LXXXXV

INTRODUCTION TO THE "LIBRETTO"

We have already said that of this book only one exam-

ple ' has been preserved. It reposes to-day in the San Marco ^

Library at Venice, and probably its pages have never been

closely examined until they looked into the camera to be repro-

duced for this present Work.^ Peter Martyr de Anghera may
' Ferdinand Columbus is said by Henry Harrisse, in Additions to the Biblioiheca

Americana Vetustissima, to have owned at one time an example ot this Libretto and to

havewritten therein, following his customwith his books :

'

' Costo en venetia 4 Marauedis

a 4 di de Maijo d. 1521." In his important Excerpta Columbiana (Paris, 1887), Har-

risse notices a book in the library of Ferdinand Columbus entitled Viagio ed Paese

de I'isola de loro trouato p. Juan de Angliara, with the following memorandum in the

hand of Ferdinand: "Costo en Ferrara medio quatrin ^ 4 di de Mayo de 1521, y el

ducado vale 378 quatrines." The memoranda in his books serve quite accurately to

fix the halting places of Ferdinand Columbus in his wanderings, but while it was not

an impossibility he hardly could have been in Venice and Ferrara on the same day.

As Harrisse, in his later book, Excerpta Columbiana, makes no mention of the Lib-

retto, he may be understood to correct the statement in the Additions.

' The library of St. Mark was established on the loth of September in the year

1362, on which day the Venetian Senate accepted the offer of Francis Petrarch to

give to the church of St. Mark all his books, in consideration of his being provided

with a dwelling house for the remainder of his life. Petrarch's books were first de-

posited in a monastery of the nuns of St. Sepulca, in which monastery he himself had
for a time a residence. Among his precious possessions were a manuscript of Homer
which was given to him by Nicolaos Siguros, Ambassador of the Greek Emperor: a
beautiful copy of Sophocles: the entire Iliad and a great part of the Odyssey, trans-

lated by Leontius Pilatus and copied in the handwriting of Boccacio, whom the

translator had instructed in Greek: an imperfect Quintilian: the works of Cicero trans-

lated by Petrarch himself and many others of great, if not of equal, interest. The
Venetians apparently did not appreciate Petrarch's gift when he left them his books.

Tomasini, in the early part of the seventeenth century, asked permission to collate

some of the books in the collection, when he was led to the roof of St. Mark's only to

find the books partly reduced to dust, partly petrified. To-day this famous library is

poor in its possessions of volumes and manuscripts belonging to the great poet. The
librarians of St. Mark have been men distinguished for honesty and care as well as

for learning, yet in some way most of the books of the poet have disappeared.

3 The Libretto is recorded as No. 32 in the Bibliotheca Americana Vetustissima,

and also receives mention under No. 48 in the same work, but at that time it was

439
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be said to have composed the matter in this Uttle book, writing

it in Latin from a series of letters addressed by him to vari-

ous noted personages. These letters were written immediately

after the events they describe. They bear the first news. They

reflect first impressions. Personal correspondence with the

Admiral, interviews with his sailors, conversations with his

companions, a knowledge of the Court side of affairs,—all these

things equipped our author for his work. He tells what he

knew, what he saw, what he heard. This work was ])ut into

its present narrative form some time prior to the summer of the

year 1501. The manuscript, or more probably a copy thereof,

fell into the hands of Angelo Trivigiano, who translated it into

the Venetian dialect and transmitted it to Domenico Malipiero,

an admiral and a Venetian historian. The manuscript went

into print in April, 1504, and, except for the interjection by
Trivigiano of the few words describing the personal appearance

of Columbus, the work is Peter Martyr's own.

For many years diligent search had been made for the letters

and original manuscript of Trivigiano sent to Domenico Mali-

piero. It was known that Malipiero presented them to the

Venetian Senate, whence Albertino Vercellese da Lisona, the

Venetian printer, obtained the manuscript of the Libretto for

publication. They were known to have some way gotten into

the family of Jacopo Soranzo of Venice, in whose library they
were marked as the contents of a Codex No. DCLXI. This

library went partly into the hands of a priest, the Abb6 Canonici,

and partly into the library of Amedeo Svajer. The Canonici

library, at the beginning of the nineteenth century, went to

England, being largely incorporated in the Bodleian Library.

The Svajer library was divided between the Marciana, the Ven-
etian State Archives, and the library of the Counts Mannin di

Passeriano. The particular Codex in question finally found its

way into the possession of the Rev. Walter Sneyd of London,
and on his death went to his son, living at Newcastle-on-Tyne."

thought no example of the Libretto had been preserved. When Mr. Harrissc pub-
lished his Additions (No. i6) to his great work, he described the example in the San
Marco Library as, he says, de visu, but he is not correct in saying it "contains only
the Voyages of Columbus."

An exact fac-simile of this most rare specimen of Americana is here for the first

time given.

' The writer repeatedly attempted to obtain a sight of these manuscripts or a
transcript thereof, but his solicitations in the interests of historical inquiry failed.
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About 1892 the editors of the magnificent Itahan Columbian

history, the Raccolta, succeeded in having copies made of the

letters and of the manuscript Codex, together with a photo-

graph of the title-page of the latter. The fact that the Lib-

retto was printed in the year 1504, and thus contributed to the

dissemination of the news of the discovery, makes it of much
more interest to us than the original manuscript copy hidden

from sight for so many ages, and subject to the possibility of

changes and alterations. As a matter of fact, however, the

printed copy has followed carefully Trivigiano's transcript.

Angelo Trivigiano has gone into history as the individual

responsible for the Libretto. He was the Secretary of Domenico
Pisani, Ambassador from the Republic of Venice to the Span-

ish Court. He wrote home at least four separate letters, one of

which is dated Granada, August 21, 1501,' and was addressed

to the famous Admiral Domenico Malipiero.-' Peter Martyr, who
comes first in point of importance and fulness of all the early

writers on America, had written in Latin many letters on the

discoveries, some of which were gathered by him and put into

his Decades. The earliest of these fell under the eye and hand
of Trivigiano, and the latter translated the greater portion of

the First Decade into the Venetian dialect. The above work
appeared in Venice, coming from the press of Albertino Ver-

cellese da Lisona, on the tenth day of April in the year 1504.

Trivigiano knew Columbus personally, and while the Admiral
was in Spain, between his third and fourth voyages, a signal

proof of the latter's graciousness is found in the letter written

to Malipiero under date of August 21, 1501

:

"Magnifico et clementissimo domino Dominico Maripetro quondam
clarissimi domini Francisci, domino observandissimo, Venetiis. Mag-
nifico et clarissimo signore mio observandissimo. cum grandissimo des-

piacer ho inteso, per lettere de mio padre, che la magnificentia vostra se

duol de mi dicendo havermi scripto duo fiate et che io non li ho resposto, et

tanta mazor passione me sento quanto io mancho de colpa, perche da
quatro mesi in qua io non ho receputo alcuna sua. ma ben li ho scripto

almancho tre fiate. se la magnificentia vostra non le ha havute ne io le sue,

non ne ho per5 colpa alcuna. de questo instesso mio padre se lamenta de
mi, che non li scrivo, et io me lamento altro tanto de lui: tamen me par

' See Zurla's Di Marco Polo, Venice, 1818, vol. ii., p. 362.
' Domenico Malipiero wrote Annali Vencti dalV Anno 14'jl al 1^00, published in

I'Archivo Storico Italiano, Florence, 1843, vol. vii., see Part II., p. 622.
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che n^ lui nb io ne habiamo colpa. siamo cussi luntani clie spazar de 11

ogni tracto corieri seria troppo gran spesa, che ogni corier vol. loo. ducati

a venir de li. et pero bisogna scrivamo per via de Roma, Zenoa et Franza,

et che usamo el mezo de mercadanti zenoesi; siche, magnifico patron,

vostra magnificentia non se doglii de mi, che zuro a Die niuna altra cossa

piu desidero a questo mondo che servirla. et az6 che la intendi el tuto, io

ho tenuto tanto mezo che ho preso pratica et grandissima amicitia cum el

Columbo, el quale al presente se atrova qui in desdita, mal in gratia de

questi re et cum pochi danari. per suo mezo ho mandato a far far a Palos,

ch'h uno loco dove non habito salvo che marinai et homeni pratichi de quel

viazo del Columbo, una carta ad istantia de la magnificentia vostra, la qual

sia benissimo facta e copiosa et particular de quanto paese e states coperta.

qui non ce n'b, salvo una de dicta Columbo, nh e homo che ne sapia far.

bisognerk tardar qualche zorno ad haver questa, perche Palos, dove la se

fa, h luntano de qua. 700. milia, et poi, come la sark facta, non so come la

potr6 mandar, perche I'ho facta far del compasso grande, perche la sia pivi

bella. dubito ch'el bisognerk la magnificentia vostra aspeti la nostra

venuta, che de rasone non doveria tardar molto, ch'el sark presto uno anno
che siamo fuora.

"Circa al tractate del viazo del dicto Columbo, uno valentuomo I'ha

composto, et h una dizeria molto longa. I'ho acopiato et ho la copia apresso

di me, ma e si grande che non ho modo de mandarla se non a pocho a pocho.

mando al presente alia magnificentia vostra el primo libro, quale ho tras-

lato in vulgar per mazor sua comoditk. se 1'^ mal scripto, vostra magnifi-

centia me perdoni che I'e la prima copia, nh ho tempo de recopiarlo per
segfuire Io resto.

" II compositore de questa fe Io ambassator de questi serenissimi re che
va al soldano, el qual vien de li cum animo de presentarla al principe nostro,
el qual penso la fark stampare, et cosi la magnificentia vostra ne haverk
copia perfecta. non rester6 perh6 de mandarli, questo vulgar mal scrito

et mal composto, per contento de la magnificentia vostra; ma senza la

carta, vostra magnificentia non haverk molto piacer. de la carta penso
la restark molto satisfacta, perchfe I'ho vista et hone preso gran contento
cum quela puocha intelligentia ch'io ho. el Columbo me ha promesso
darme commoditk de copiare tute le letere I'ha scritto a questi serenissimi
re de li soi viazi, che sark cosa molto copiosa. voglio in ogni modo tuor
questa faticha per amor de la magnificentia vostra.

"Ulterius aspetiamo de zorno in zorno da Lysbona el nostro doctore,
che lass6 li el nostro magnifico ambassator, el qual a mia instantia ha facto
un' opereta del viazo de Calicut, de la qual ne far5 copia a la magnificentia
vostra. de carta de quel viazo non e possibile haverne, che el re ha messo
pena la vita a chi la dk fora. questo e quanto posso far adesso per ser-
vitio de la magnificentia vostra; e se li par che piu possa far, la mi co-
manda.

" De novo qui non habiamo alcuna cosa. le nove aspetamo de Italia.
io sto in continue desiderio de sentir la expeditione de la magnificentia
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vostra, ch'el nostro signor Idio me doni gratia io possa sentir presto iuxta

la expetatione mia. altro io non ho. me ricomando per miara de volte

a la magnificentia vostra, preghandola se degni recomandarmi a la mag-

nifica mia madona et al magiiifico messer Fantino, a la magnifica madona
Francesca Marina Maria et messer Zuane, et basar Francesso per mia parte

et saludar mio fiozo et tuti de casa, ch' el Signor per sua bontk et dementia

ne conservi tutti sani nella sua bona gratia.

"Servulus Angelus.
"Ex Granata, die. 21. augusti. 1501."

"To the magnificent and most illustrious Master Dominico Malipiero,

etc, etc, at Venice:

—

" I have heard with the greatest concern, through the letters of my
father, that your magnificence complains of me, saying that you have

written me twice and that I have not replied to your letters. And I am
all the more disturbed by it as I am not at fault, because for four months

I have not received any letter from you; but I have certainly written to

you, at least three times. If your magnificence has not received my
letters and I have not received yours, I am not at fault for that. For this

same thing my father complains of me, that I do not write to him, and

I am likewise complaining of him. Notwithstanding, it appears to me
that neither he nor I are to be blamed for it. We are so far apart that

it would be too great an expense to despatch couriers from there at every

moment, as every courier wishes 100 ducats to come from yonder. And
therefore it is necessary that we write by way of Rome, Genoa and

France, and that we avail ourselves of the means of Genoese merchants.

So that, magnificent patron, your magnificence must not complain of me, for

I swear to God that I desire nothing more in this world than to serve you.

"And in order that you may understand everything, I have used so

many means that I have had free intercourse and am on terms of great

friendship with Columbus, who is now here in disgrace, in ill favour with

these Sovereigns and with little money. At the request of your magni-

ficence, I have by his means ordered a map made at Palos, which is a place

inhabited only by sailors and people fully conversant with that voyage of

Columbus. This map will be very well made and copious, and will give

particulars of all the countries which have been discovered. There is only

one map [of this kind] here, which belongs to the said Columbus, neither is

there any man who knows how to make one. I shall be obliged to wait

some days for this map, because Palos, where it is being made, is a distance

of 700 miles from here: and then when it is finished, I do not know how I

shall be able to send it to you, because I have had it made of large size, that

it may be finer. I doubt not your magnificence will be obliged to await

our return, which of necessity cannot be far distant, for it will very soon be

a year that we have been abroad.

"As to the Work on the voyage of the said Columbus, it has been com-

posed by an able man, and it is a very long history. I have copied it and
have the copy in my possession, but it is so voluminous that I have no means
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of sending it to you save a little at a time. I send the first book to your

magnificence at this time, which I have translated into the vulgar tongue

for your greater convenience. If it is badly written your magnificence

will pardon me for this is the first copy, neither have I had time to recopy

it, wishing to secure the entire Work.

"The author of this book is the Ambassador of these Most Serene

Sovereigns ' who is going to the Sultan ' ; he comes from yonder intending

to present it to our Prince who, I think, will have it printed, and then your

magnificence will have a perfect copy of it. I could not refrain however

from sending you this version badly written and composed in the vulgar

tongue, in order to please your magnificence; but without the map, your

magnificence will not have much pleasure in it. I think your magnificence

will be fully satisfied with the map for I have seen it, and with what little

knowledge I have, I was very much pleased with it. Columbus has prom-
ised me to give me an opportunity to copy all the letters he has written to

these most Serene Sovereigns in regard to his voyages, which will be a very

lengthy undertaking. I wish by all means to engage in this task through

love for your magnificence.

"Later: We are daily expecting our doctor from Lisbon, who left our

magnificent Ambassador there: at my request he has written a short ac-

count of the voyage from Calicut ,3 of which I will make a copy for your
magnificence. It is not possible to procure the map of that voyage, be-

cause the King • has declared a sentence of death against any one giving it

out.

"We have no news here. We are expecting news from Italy. I am
constantly desirous of seeing the expedition of your magnificence. May
our Lord God give me grace that I may soon feel that my expectation is

just. I have nothing else to say. I commend myself a thousand times to
your magnificence, begging you to deign to commend me to her magni-
ficence, my lady, and to the magnificent messer Fantino, to her magni-
ficence.mylady Francesca Marina Maria and messer Juane, and to kiss Fran-
cesco for me and salute my son and all of the household. May the Lord
in His goodness and clemency keep them all well and in His good favour.

,
"Servulus Angelus.

From Granada, August 21, 1501."

It is pleasant to catch the gUmpse of kindhness on the part
of the old Admiral, lately come home in chains, living under
the frown of the Court and in the cold of scanty resources, and

' Peter Martyr of Anghera.
' The Sultan of Egypt.

3 This is probably the voyage made by Pedro Alvarez Cabral, who sailed from
Lisbon for Calicut, March 9, 1500, with thirteen ships, and whose expedition found
Itself unexpectedly driven on the shores of Brazil. Cabral gave to this region the
name of "Terra de Santa Cruz." He returned to Lisbon at the end of July, 1501,
and we can see the alertness of foreigners in this attempt of Trivigiano to secure a
copy of a map showing the new discoveries.

The King of Portugal.
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vet obliging a new friend with minute details of his discoveries.

It was not necessary to give to a citizen of another country a

map of the discoveries,—indeed, it was contrary to custom and

contrary to law. The last paragraph of this letter of Trivigiano

(the custom applying to Spain as well as to Portugal) discloses

the dangers confronting strangers and foreigners who sought to

obtain geographical information concerning newly discovered

lands.

The following three letters belong to the same corre-

spondence :

"Magnifice et clementissime domme domine colendissime. A li zorni

passati scrissi a la magnificentia vostra copiosamente quanto me occoreva,

et li mandai uno libro del viazo del Columbo. da poi ho receputo sue de

I'ultimo luio, a le qual farb resposta. et prima ringratio quanto mi posso

la magnificentia vostra de la humanita la usa in scrivermi cosi copiosa-

mente et darmi tanti particular avisi, che certo me sono stk gratissimi, si

per non li haver hauti per altra via como per esser de uno tal mio signor.

questo magnifico orator etiam ne ha obligo a la magnificentia vostra,

perche I'ha inteso per sue littere cose ch'el non haveva per altri, et maxime
de la venuta del magnifico messer Francesco de Montibus, che li e tomato
molto al proposito, et ne ringrazia summamente la magnificentia vostra,

et de questo et de le humane salutation, et in converse molto se li rico-

manda, offerendosi molto a tuti li soi piaceri. ben io ho sentito molesta-

mente che la magnificentia vostra non sia ancora expedita. prego el

nostro signor Dio la trazi de tal afifanni et travagli come merita la sua inno-

centia. et illumini quella terra che cognosca le opere sue. circa el de-

siderio ha la magnificentia vostra de intender el viazo de Calicut, io li ho

scritto altre fiate che aspeto de zorno in zorno Messer Cretico, qual me
scrive haverne composto una opereta. subito ch'el sia zonto, far6 che la

magnificentia vostra ne havera parte, li mando al presente uno altro

pezo del viazo del Columbo, et sic successive Io mandar5 tuto, benchfe

credo che a questa hora el sark gettato a stampa de li, perche Io ambas-
sador de queste alteze ch'e venuto de 11, cha va al soldano, Io ha composto,

et Io vole donar a la illustrissima signoria; ma senza carta la magnificentia

vostra non potrk pigliarne complto piazer. come li scrissi, I'ho mandata
a far far a Palos, che e loco a marina, dove se fanno; ma non credo de

haver modo de inviarla a la magnificentia vostra avanti la nostra venuta:

la qual per6 spero havera ad esser presta, che son hormai .13. mesi che

siamo in questa legatione. me doglio de la partita de li garzoni, per Io in-

teresse ne ha la vostra magnificentia. el nostro signor Idio la restauri in

qualche altra cosa. di novo non havemo de qui alcuna cosa. questi seren-

issimi et catholici re sono benissimo disposti a perseverar la guerra contra

Turchi, et hano dicto apertamente al magnifico ambassador che non solum
anno, ma I'altro e I'altro sono per mantenir I'armata sua contra Turchi a
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favor de le cose christiane et particular de la serenissima signoria nostra,

et accadendo el bisogno non sono per recusar de metere le proprie persone.

altro non ho. me ricomando a la magnificentia vostra.

"Ex Granata."

"To the magnificent and most illustrious master, etc.

"
I wrote at length to your magnificence some days ago in regard to

what occurred to me, and I sent you a book of the voyage of Columbus.

Since then I have received your last letter to which I will reply. And first

I return thanks to your magnificence with all my heart for your kindness in

writing me so fully and in giving me such particular advices, which cer-

tainly have been very welcome to me, as much because I had not received

them from any other source, as because of coming from such a person as my
lord. This magnificent orator is also obliged to your magnificence, be-

cause he has learned things from you for his letters which he did not learn

from others, and especially of the coming of the magnificent messer Fran-

cesco de Montibus, who has returned yonder very appropriately, and he

thanks your magnificence most emphatically for it, and by this letter and
with his kind salutations and in much conversation he commends himself

to you, placing himself at your disposal in everything that you desire. I

have felt very much disturbed that your magnificence has not yet been
despatched. I pray to our Lord to deliver you from such troubles and to

dispose matters according to the merits of your innocence. And to en-

lighten that country that it may recognise your works.
" In regard to the desire of your magnificence to learn of the voyage to

Calicut, I have written you at other times that I am daily expecting Messer
Cretico, who writes me that he has composed a small Work in regard to it.

As soon as he arrives, I will see that your magnificence has a part in it. I

send you now another portion of the voyage of Columbus and thus succes-

sively I will send all, although I believe at this very moment it will have
passed into print yonder, since the Ambassador of their Highnesses who
has come from there and who is going to the Sultan, has composed it and
wishes to give it to the most illustrious Seigniory, but without the map
your magnificence will not be able to derive entire pleasure from it. As I

wrote you, I have ordered one made at Palos, a place on the seashore where
they make them

; but I do not believe I shall have an opportunity to send
it to your magnificence before our coming, which I hope, however, will be
very soon, because it is now thirteen months that we are on this embassy.'

" I am sorry for the departure of the boys, on account of the interests of
your magnificence. May our Lord God requite you in some other ways.
We have nothing new here. Those Most Serene and Catholic Sovereigns
are very well disposed to persevere in the war against the Turks, and they
have said publicly to the magnificent Ambassador that not only for one

• This is not dated, but as Trivigiano says, in the first letter dated Granada,
August 2 1, 1501, that he had already been a year in the embassy, thirteen months
would fix the time of writing the second letter as of the month of September in the
same year.
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year but for another and another their army is to be maintained against

the Turks, for the protection of Christian interests and particularly of our

most serene Seigniory, and if it becomes necessary they will not refrain

from taking the field in person. I have no more to say. I commend my-

self to your magnificence.

"From Granada."

"Magnifico et clarissimo signor. Tute le lettere de la magnificentia

vostra me soleno esser gratissime, come letere de chi son piu schiavo che de

me medesmo; ma queste ultime me hano empito de tanta alegrezza, che

non trovo loco che me tegni, sentendo la innocentia de la magnificentia vostra

esser stk cognosciuta et lei liberata de afani, cum tanto suo honor et reputa-

tion, et subito rimasta de la zonta, che per lo vero Dio non so che cosa a

questo mondo me potria esser piii grata et de mazor contento. ne rendo im-

mortalissime gratie al nostro Creator, dator de tuti li beni et che non lassa

perir li iusti et boni, et cum la magnificentia vostra et tuti me congratulo

cum tuto lo core, benche, per la fede de Dio, el dover voria che la magni-

ficentia vostra et tuti se ne congratulassi cum mi, perche voria meterne la

testa che persona del mondo non ha receputo mazor alegreza de Anzelo.

Dio ne sia laudato, spero ne la sua divina bontk che veder5 de brevi vos-

tra magnificentia exaltata a quello grado che la ne h benemerita, et refaremo

li danni de li travagli patiti. I'ho facto intender a questo magnifico am-

bassador, che certo ne ha receputo grande piacer, et scrive de sua mano a

la magnificentia vostra. missier Cretico, etiam sviscerato perlial et ser-

vitor de la magnificentia vostra, la rengratia che la se habi degnato per sue

lettere salutarlo cosi amorevolmente, et molto se ricomanda, congratulan-

dose ex intimo cordis de le felicitk sue. el venne de Portugal fino questo

setembre molto informato del viazo de Calicut, et tuta via compone uno
tractato che sark molto bello et grato a chi se delecta de tal cose, se

venimo a Venetia vivi, vostra magnificentia vederk carte et fino a Calicut et

de Ik pivt che non e do fiate de qui a Fiandra. vi prometto che I'e venuto

in ordene de ogni cosa; ma questo vostra magnificentia non se curi divul-

garlo; unum est che I'haverk, et intenderk a la venuta nostra tante par-

ticularitk quante se la fosse stk a Calicut et piii inanti, et de tuto vostra

magnificentia ne sara fata participe, che forsi altri no.

"Mando cum questa uno altro libro del viazo del Columbo, el quale

essendo mal scritto, la magnificentia vostra me perdonerk che non ho
tempo transcriverlo ; io I'ho traducto cosi de grosso, et soto piii brevitk che

ho possuto, per dar spasso a la magnificentia vostra. a la venuta nostra

vederk el tuto piu particolarmente et per la opera Integra et per la carta

che li portarb. in questo interim la passerk cum questo. io havea lassato

de mandarne piii, perche credeva ch'el fusse stk getk a stampa, che cosi me
afermb I'ambassator de queste alteze che and5 al soldano; ma poi ch'el

non I'ha facto, proseguirb in mandar a libro per libro, et questo e lo terzo

adviso suo. n^ bisogna che vostra magnificentia de questo me ne prega,

perchfe ho piii voluntk di farli piacer che lei non I'ha de receverlo. ren-

gratio la magnificentia vostra de le nove la me scrjve. io a I'incontro non
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ho nova alcuna da dirli, salvo che tuti siamo alegri, poi che havemo inteso

la electione del successor del nostro patron, prego Dio ch'el vegni presto a

ci6 possamo repatriar, et che io possa venir a veder et far reverentia a la

magnificentia vostra, che una bora me par mille anni. in questo interim

me ricomando a la magnificentia vostra et pregola se degni racomandarme

a la magnifica mia madonna.

"De la bona dispositione de queste catholice alteze non dir5 altro, chfe

la magnificentia vostra essendo de pregadi lo intenderk per le publice. el

signor Dio faci che la metino in operatione, al che po esser certa la magni-

ficentia vostra che non se li mancha de solicitudine. se ha aviso de qui che

lo arciduca de Bergogna, zenero de queste alteze, e partito de Fiandra per

venir a tor el zuramento per el fiolo che ha a succeder in questi regni, unde

iudico fra brevi zorni se partiremo forsi per Castilia.

"Ex Exigia. 3. decembrio."

"To the magnificent and most eminent Lord. All the letters of your

magnificence are always most welcome to me, as being the letters of one of

whom I am more the slave than I am of myself; but these last letters have

filled me with such joy that I do not find a place which can contain me, feel-

ing that the innocence of your magnificence has been recognised and that

you are freed from anxieties, with so much honour and esteem and at once

re-instated by the Council; for by the true God, I do not know that any-

thing in this world could be more pleasing to me and give me greater joy.

I give everlasting thanks for it to our Creator, giver of all benefits, who does

not allow the just and good to perish and I rejoice with all my heart, with

your magnificence and with every one. Although, by the faith of God,

duty wills that your magnificence and every one should rejoice with me over

it, because I would wager my head that no one in the world has received

greater pleasure than Angelo. God be praised for it. I hope in His divine

goodness that I shall very soon see your magnificence exalted to that

degree of which you are worthy, and that the injuries and afflictions you
have suffered will be recompensed. I have made this known to this mag-
nificent Ambassador, who certainly has derived great pleasure from it, and
is writing with his own hand to your magnificence. Messer Cretico, also a

loyal servitor of your magnificence, renders thanks that you have deigned

to salute him so kindly in your letters, and commends himself to you
greatly, rejoicing with you, from his inmost soul, over your felicity. He
came from Portugal at the end of last September, well informed in regard to

the voyage to Calicut, and is constantly at work composing a treatise which
will be very fine and acceptable to those who are pleased with such things.

" If we reach Venice alive, your magnificence will see maps, both as far

as Calicut and a distance beyond there greater than twice the distance

from here to Flanders. I promise you that everything has come in order;

but this, your magnificence may not care to divulge. One is, that you will

have and will learn, upon our arrival, as many particulars as if you had
been to Calicut and beyond, and your magnificence will be made a par-
ticipant in everything, as perhaps others will not.
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" I send with this another book of the voyage of Columbus, which being

badly written, your magnificence will pardon me that I have not time to

transcribe. I have translated it almost as a whole and with the most

possible brevity in order to give space to your magnificence. Upon our

arrival you will see the whole more particularly, both by means of the entire

work and by the map which I will take there. In the interim, you will be

satisfied with this. I had given up ordering more of the Work, because I

believed that it had already passed into print, as I was told so by the

Ambassador of these Highnesses, who went to the Sultan, but since it has

not been done, I will continue to order it book by book, and this is his third

advice. Neither is it necessary for your magnificence to beg me to do this,

because I have more desire to give you pleasure than you have to receive it

from me. I thank your magnificence for the news you write me. In re-

turn I have no news to tell you, except that we are all joyful since we have

heard the election of the successor of our patron. I pray God that we may
soon be able to return home and that I can come to see and pay reverence

to your magnificence, for one hour appears to me a thousand years. In

this interim I recommend myself to your magnificence and pray you to

. deign to commend me to her magnificence, my Lady.

"I will not say anything else of the good disposition of these Catholic

Highnesses, because your magnificence being 'de pregadi' will understand

it by the ordinary means of publicity. May the Lord God cause them to

put it into operation, for which your magnificence may be certain that

solicitude is not lacking.

"It is learned here that the Archduke of Burgundy, son-in-law of these

Highnesses, has left Flanders to come and take oath for the son who is to

succeed in these realms, therefore I think we shall perhaps start for Castile

in a few days.

"From Exigia, December 3." [1501.]

"Magnifico et clarissimo patron et signor mio. Credo che I'ultime ch'io

scripsi a la magnificentia vostra fosseno de do del instante da Exigia, cum
le qual mandai uno de li Hbri del viazo del Columbo, che e lo 3°. dapoi ho

receputo letere de la vostra magnificentia de .9. novembrio, che come lit-

tere de mio signor a I'usato me son stk gratissime et tanto piu de I'usato

quanto io vedo la magnificentia vostra andarse redriciando a bon camino.

"El Columbo se mete in ordene per andar a discoprir, et dice voler far

uno viazo piu bello et de mazor utilita che alcuno altro I'habia facto, credo

partirk a tempo novo; cum lui va molti mei amici, che al suo ritorno me
farano participe del tuto. sono etiam preparate a Cades molte caravelle,

che de zorno in zorno deno partir per la insula Spagnola, cum .3000. homeni."

"To my magnificent and most eminent patron and Lord.

"I believe that the last letters I wrote to your magnificence were from

Exigia, where I was for a short time, and with which I sent one of the books

of the voyage of Columbus, which is the third. Since then I have received

letters of Nov. 9 from your magnificence, which, being letters from my
VOL. II.— 29,
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Lord, as usual have been very pleasing to me and more than ordinary, when

I see your magnificence again directed in a favourable course.

Columbus is preparing to go and make discoveries, and says he w.she

to mak a finer vovage and one of greater utility than any other he has

made I believe he will start at the beginning of the new year. With him

Tmany of my friends, who upon his return wUl make me a participant o

S The results of the voyage. They are also fitting out many caraves at

Caciz' which from day to day are to start for the island of Kspanola.

with 3000 men."

This last letter evidently was written in the opening days of

the year 1502. The reference to the greater expedition,' with

its three thousand men, is doubtless to that under Nicolas de

Ovando, who, with some twenty-five hundred men and twenty-

five or thirty ships, left Spain, February 13, 1502, and landed

in the new city of San Domingo, April 15 followmg. Colum-

bus set sail for Cadiz on the voyage mentioned mthis last letter

of Trivigiano on May 11, 1502. He returned to Spam from his

fourth and last voyage, November 7, 1504. The Ltbretto by this

time had been in print for nearly seven months, and, as the

reader will discover, carries the history of Columbus and of his

discoveries no farther than the return of the Admiral and his

brother from the third voyage, and their appearance at the

Royal Court, "where," says Trivigiano, "they are yet found at

the present time."

We thus know from Trivigiano himself that while he was

the translator and transmitter of this written history of Colum-

bus, the "composer" thereof was the Ambassador sent by the

Spanish Sovereigns to the Sultan of Egypt. The Ambassador

was Peter Martyr of Anghera, who departed from Granada on

this Embassy, August 14, 150 1. This composer, Peter Martyr.

I The expedition was a colonising one rather than one of discovery, notwith-

standing the destination was stated to be "las Islas e Tierra Firme del Mar Oceano, a

las partes de las Indias que Nos Mandamos descobrir,"—" the islands and mainland

in the Ocean-sea, to the parts of the Indies we have been commanded to explore."

One of the ships, La Rabida. named after the convent near Palos, where Columbus

with his little son halted in his darkest days, but whence issued his help and aid, was

lost at sea with one hundred and twenty persons. Antonio de Torres, who accom-

panied Columbus on his second journey to the New World and who bore back the

earliest account of that voyage, was the Captain-General of the present expedition.

BartolomS de las Casas, the future historian of the Indies, and no less number than

twelve Franciscan monks, were among the men of peace who accompanied the men

of war. Las Casas said of the Governor, Nicolas de Ovando, that he was a good

Governor, but not for the Indians, and it is true that no Governor, good of repute or

bad of repute, ever made more bloody history.
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resented the publication of the Libretto. He was the great
epistolary writer of Spain, his adopted country, if not of the
world and of his time. There are preserved to us and printed
in book form in 1530, no fewer than 812 of his delightftil letters.

In the year 1 5 1 1 he himself published at Seville a short history

of the discoveries compiled from letters he had previously writ-

ten. He entitled his work Oceani Decas. In a document
printed in Spanish on the foho following that of the title, Queen
Joanna grants Peter Martyr the privilege of printing his work
upon his petition. In the year 15 16 Peter Martyr published in

Alcala another edition of his history, enlarged to three decades.
In the seventh book of his Second Decade he says

:

"Est prffiterea cautum ne alienegena quifcp in iuffu regio commifceatur
hifpanis. Propterea fui admirat?. Aloifium quenda cadamuftu venetu
fcriptorem rerum Portugalenfiu ita perfricata frote fcripfifife de rebus caftel-

lanis fecimus uidimus iuimus: quae necp fecit uncp ne^ uenetus quif^
uidit: ex tribus meae decadis primis libellis: ad cardinalem Afcaniu &
Arcimboldum

:
quibus eram conterraneus : quando ilia fiebant : fcriptitata:

ea excerpfit & fuffuratus est: exiftamans noftra nun^ proditura in pub-
lieu: Potuit & forte apud oratore alique venetum in eos libellos incidifTe.

Celebres nanqp uiri ab illuftriffimo fenatu illo miffi funt ad reges hos catho-
licos: quibus ego ipfe ilia oftendebam libens : utcj exemplaria ab eis caper-
ent facile affentiebar. Vtcuncp fit bonus uir Aloifius cadamuftus alieni

laboris fructum fibi ftuduit uendicare."

"It was moreover provided that no foreigner should form part of an
expedition without the order of the King of Spain. Wherefore I marvel
that a certain Venetian, Aloysius Cadamustus, a writer of Portuguese things,
should have been so lost to shame as to write on Spanish [Castilian] affairs:

he says We went: we saw: we accomplished: whereas neither he nor any
Venetian saw or accomplished anything [in that region] : He extracted and
stole certain writings from the first three books of my Decade sent as they
were written to Cardinal Ascanius [Sforza] and Arcimboldus, whose fellow-
countryman I was, thinking that our work would not appear in print : it

might be perchance that he came into possession of these books at the
hand of some Venetian ambassador. Many famous men are sent to the
Catholic Sovereigns from that illustrious Senate and I freely disclosed to
them my books

: and I was quick to suffer them to make a copy of them

:

however, this good man Aloysius Cadamustus was eager to appropriate for
himself the frtiit of another's labour."

Peter Martyr may never have seen an example of the Lib-
retto, and probabh- alluded to the Paesi Nouamente Retrouati,

published for the first time at Vicenza in the month of November
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in the year 1507. The fourth book of this work reproduced

faithfully the matter in the Libretto, and it was doubtless this

and subsequent editions which fell under the eye of Peter

Martyr and caused him to charge Aloysius Cadamustus with

unworthy conduct in appropriating his letters as his own. This

is more likely, since the voyage of Cadamustus was first nar-

rated in the Paesi Nouamente Retrouaii.

Peter Martyr, reading in the Libretto or the Paesi the account

of the Columbian voyages and the expeditions of Pietro Alonzo

Nino and of Vicente Yaiaez Pinzon, discovers the matter to be

taken bodily from his own writings, not yet at that time pub-

lished, but somewhat widely known through the passing of his

manuscript letters from hand to hand. He utters a cry of

complaint, not against the correctness of the printed record,

but against the surreptitious manner in which it was given to

the public, and he charges the author, or the alleged author,

not with uttering misrepresentations, but with deliberate

plagiarism.

Aloysius Cadamustus, or Luigi Cadamosto, was a Venetian

captain who, in the service of King Alfonso V. of Portugal,

made the voyage to Cape Verde and Senegal in 1455 and 1456.

He died in 1480 ' at about the age of forty-eight years, having

in his early manhood enrolled himself among the most distin-

guished explorers of the African coast. Therefore it is not at

his door that Peter Martyr's charge of plagiarism will lie. There
seems to have been doubt in the minds of the early historians

as to the personal experiences related by Cadamustus, and it

may be that this reputation had so attached itself to the Vene-
tian navigator that the very name stood for a form of plagiar-

ism. Thus, without alluding to Trivigiano by name, Peter

Martyr might be chastising him by calling him an "Aloysius
Cadamustus"—that is to say, a man who appropriates the work
of another,

Trivigiano is the first writer to give any particulars as to the

personal appearance of Columbus. These were not taken from
Peter Martyr, for the latter nowhere speaks of the Admiral's
person. Nor could Peter Mart)^-, when he came to publish his

First Decade in 1511, have had the Libretto before him, or he
would have been struck with the propriety of alluding to the

« See Zurla's Det Viaggi e delle Scoperte Africane di Cada-Mosto, Venice, i8i 5.
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outline drawing of the figure of the great discoverer. Trivigi-

ano himself, who was admitted by the Admiral to terms of

intimacy, introduced into his translation the brief description

of Christopher Columbus.

Neither Trivigiano nor Peter Martyr contributes anything

to the biographical knowledge we have of the Admiral. Gallo

and Senarega, the earliest biographers of Columbus, have

copied the brief description given by Trivigiano, but in addition

they give us information as to the origin of the discoverer.

The writings of these Genoese chroniclers were not published

until the eighteenth century, but doubtless historians had

access to them, as they were in the nature of official records.

Giustiniani is the first writer to publish to the world the state-

ment that Columbus was sprung from common stock,

—

vilihus

ortus parentibus

,

—incorporating the very expression of Gallo,

but omitting the details given by him as to the training and
trade of Columbus and his family. This work reached the pub-

lic in 1 516. It was not until 1571, when the Historie del S. D.

Fernando Colombo was printed, that any further information

concerning the personal life and character of the Admiral was
given, and which repeated the description of the physical traits

mentioned by Trivigiano.

This little book was the innocent cause of an interesting

geographical error in connection with the name Joanna, which
Columbus gave to the island of Cuba. Peter Martyr, in his

letter to Cardinal Ascanius Sforza, and which formed part of

his First Decade, says:

" Patejecit navigatione hac prima sex tantuin insulas at<^ ex its duas

inauditcs magnitudinis : quaruin alteram Hispaniolam: Joannam alteram

uocitavit: sed Joannam esse insulam non pro certo habuit."

"In this first voyage, he found as many as six islands: and of these,

two were of extraordinary size: He called one of them Espaiiola and
the other Joanna, but he did not know for certain that Joanna was an
island."

Trivigiano properly translated the latter part of this phrase

into the Venetian dialect in his manuscript, thus:

" Una chiama jpagnola, I'altra la ZoUna, ma la Zodna non hebero bs

certo cite la fuifji isola."
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Harrisse " and other writers ' have shown how the printer,

Albertino Vercellese da Lisona, edited the Libretto, making

chapters where Trivigiano had a continuous story. He made

chapter two end with part of the above translation, " Una
chiama jpagnola: laltra la Zodna niela," uniting the conjunction

ma (which he changes into me) and the article la in one word,

and then he commenced the third chapter with "Zodna no

hebero be certo ch'lafujje isola." In the Paesi Nouamente Re-

trouati of 1507, and in other books following after this, the

mistake was gravely incorporated and the island of Cuba for a

time took its place in geography as Joanna Mela. And, indeed,

the mistake at one time took on continental proportions, and

on the map in the edition of Margarita Philosophica of Gregory

Reisch, printed by Johannes Gruninger at Strasburg in the year

1 5 1 5 , the northern continent is called Zodna Mela.

The Libretto is the first collection of voyages ever printed.

It contains, as we have already said, the first three voyages of

Columbus, thus giving to the world for the first time an account

of the latter portion of the Admiral's second expedition and of

the third voyage.^ The book, rare and valuable as it is,

would be of the first importance were it not that Peter Martyr
himself gave to printed form some seven years later his own
letters forming the First Decade. As it is, some of the dates

given by Trivigiano are accepted by writers in preference to

those given by Peter Martyr in his Decades, on the ground that

any difference would be decided in favour of the earliest public

statement of those dates. When they were communicated to

the Venetian secretary they were fresh in the mind of Martyr,

and the passing years are not calculated to sharpen details.

Besides the three Columbian voyages, there is the one made by
Pero Alonzo Nino'' and Cristobal Guerra in 1499 and 1500,

' The Discovery of North America, p. 314.
" Dr. Frank Wieser, in his Zoana Mela.
The reader will find this interesting error on the recto of folio a ii in the fac-simile

we give of the Libretto.
i From May 30, 1498, to October, 1500, in which he saw the mouth of the Orinoco

River and the Gulf of Paria. and from which he returned to Spain in disgrace and
chains

4 Pero Alonzo Nino was the pilot of the unfortunate caravel, the Santa Maria,
the flagship of the Admiral on his first voyage. In the Libretto he is called Alonzo il

Negro. The name was written in the Venetian dialect, Nigno. and this became in

the careless printing, .Vigro. changing the n into an r. The error passed from the
Libretto into several of the books on the early voyages, notably the Itinerarium For-
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going over much the same route travelled by the Admiral in his

third voyage,' going farther west a matter of many leagues/

This was a famous voyage, however, for it opened to Spain a

veritable gate of jjearl. Nino carried back with him from the

coasts of Paria and Cumana a great quantity of precious pearls,^

the first instalment of gems which were destined to be poured

into the lap of that European country. Peter Martyr, in the

eighth book of his First Decade, says that when they departed

from Curiana, Nino had of pearls threescore and sixteen pounds

—counting eight ounces to the pound,—purchased in exchange

for trifling things,'* in all to the value of five shillings. ^ When
they came home Niiio was arrested at the instance of his com-

panions, who charged him with concealing a great quantity of

tugallensium and GrytKBus. Ramusio speaks of him correctly as " Pietro Alonzo

called Nigno." In the German translation of the Paesi, published in 1508, and in

which Spanish, Latin, and Portuguese proper names are rendered into their German
equivalents, Nigro is called der Schwartz. In this same German edition Columbus
himself has his name transformed to its equivalent,

—

Dawbcr.
' They are said to have returned, landing in Galicia, at Bayona, in April, 1500.

In Navarrete, vol. iii., p. 541, will be found the deposition of Nicholas Perez, who
says that Niiio arrived in Spain a few days before Hojeda returned from his first

expedition. The date of this cannot be fixed, except that it occurred before July 28,

1500, as on that day Bishop Fonseca, acting for the King and Queen, and Hojeda
signed a contract for another expedition to be undertaken by the latter.

Humboldt gives the date of return as April, 1500. Peter Martyr says they
started home octavo idus Februarii (February 6) and were at sea sixty days—three-

score days,—which would make the date of arrival April 5.

' The expedition, unlike most that sailed to the New World, consisted of a single

ship of about sixty tons, and a crew of thirty-three men.
3 There is preserved in the Municipal Library of Ferrara a manuscript contain-

ing a description of voyages, apparently earlier in its composition than the Libretto

or Paesi. In it one reads this passage in the description of the pearls brought by
Pero Alonzo Niiio from Curiana: "And Anzol Trivisan, the Secretary of the Illus-

trious Seignory of Venice, being in Spain, saw a great quantity of these."

As an illustration of the cheapness of articles of food, Peter Martyr declares

in the eighth book of his First Decade that on this expedition the sailors bought a pea-

cock for four pins, a pheasant for two pins, and a wood pigeon or turtle dove for one.

When the natives asked what they should do with the pins, since it was their custom
to go naked, the sailors told them they were to be used in picking their teeth or in

removing thorns from their flesh.

5 The importance of this discovery of a pearl coast by Niiio was always recog-

nised in Spain, and we find expeditions, when licenced to go to the New World, were
expressly forbidden to visit the region in which Nifio found the pearls, whether under
the name of Curtana, Curiana, or Valfermoso. This was notably the case with the

expedition of Alonzo Velez de Mcndoza, tmdcr letters patent of July 20, 1500, the

third expedition of Hojeda, under letters patent dated June 8, 1501,—notwithstand-
ing this interdiction the expedition seems to have visited Curiana,—and even as late

as when Vicente Yanez Pinzon was sent to Porto Rico and was given power to make
discoveries everywhere, "except the region where Niiio found [bartered fori the

pearls."
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precious pearls and thereby defrauding the King of his one-

fifth share. He was kept in prison a long time, but to the end

denied that he had detained for his own use any of the pearls.

Peter Martyr tells of a dinner he attended, given by the Duke
of Medina in the city of Seville, when there was brought to his

host a parcel of a hundred and twenty ounces of pearls for his

purchase, and that the fairness and brilliancy of the pearls

greatly delighted them. Then, he says, some declared that

Nino did not get the pearls from Curiana, which is distant more
than a hundred and twenty leagues from Boca del Drago,' but

that he procured them in the regions of Cumana and Mana-
capana, near the Os Draconis—Dragon's Mouth—and the island

of Margarita, for they deny that any pearls are found in Curiana.

Thus was this alert Venetian courtier, Angelo Trivigiano,

the first to present to the world a portrait of Christopher Colum-
bus, and, fully appreciating the value of Peter Martyr's letters

in describing the earlier voyages to the New World, he was the

first to publish those voyages in printed form. The demand
for such a narrative might easily exhaust even a large edition,

and examples of books which are much read and re-read scarcely

ever have long lives. We may not wonder overmuch, then, if

there has come down to us only one example of this interesting

little book.

' The Mouth of the Dragon, so named by Columbus during his third voyage,
August 13, 1498. Columbus himself had given this name to the wild chapnel between
the north-western point of the island of Trinidad and the eastern point of the main-
land, forming the northern entrance to the Gulf of Paria.



CHAPTER LXXXXVI

Libretto De Tutta ta Naufgaiionc Dc Re De Spngna De Lc Ifble Et
Tcrreni Nouamente Trouaii. Capitulo primo;

RlSTOPHORO ColoboZenou,ef^homodcalta &
proccta datura roffo de grandc ingegtio& faza longa,

Scquito molto fcmpo li (creniflimi Re,dc fpagna in q-

lunqj parte 3ndaoano;pcuradoloaiaTaircro jdarmare

qualche nauilioxhe (c offeriua atrouare p ponctc infu'

^ finitimc dc la india:douc c copia dr plctre pciolc;&

& fpecie:8C oro:che facilmecc fe pornano coftqre.Pcr molto tempo c)

Re&IaRcginatK tuttiIiprimaridcSpagr,a:derone pigliauano 20*

cho.5<: finaliter dapo fettc annirS: dapo rnolti rrauagii.Copiacettfno a

fua uoluta.-f'i li amiamo una naur di do cara'idlc co Icqie circa ali pmi
rorni de ffpte.i492.fc pri d^ li liti fpani.-fii iconvzo elfuo uiazo.Ca.ii.

Rio da Cades fc nado alifole fortuatc ctialpntc ffiagnoli I'cchi

p amao can3rie;forno chiamate dali antiq ifole fortuatc ndmar
occa lotan dal ftrcto.i2oo.mi.fccodo fua rafon cltfdicono.^o.

Ieghc:una Icga c.^.migla.qftc canarie foro dec fortuatc p la loro tcpie,

^no fora d) clia de la europa uerlo m?ro di.lbno ct habbitate de gere

nude cfi uuiono fenza lelisioc.alciid.i] .indo colcbc pfar aq &; tor rcfre

(camero;pria chel fa mctefle a cofi dura fanga.DT,'! rcqucrcdfolc occi

dcte.Nauigado 3 j.nore 6; zorni rotinuircb mai uedc terra alci'ia. Dapoi
unho n^atoi gabia ueteno terra Etdclcopnrno.viirolc, Dode Icqle

de gradcza inaudita.una chiama fp.ignola.-jaltra la roana irlcla. Ca.iii.

Oana no hebero be crrto cb lafufTe ifbla. Ma zoti cb foro ;?!a

2' zoanafcorcdoqllapcoflj.Sctironocltaf del mcfcdc noucb.
fra delifTimi bofthi rufignoliiS trouoro grandifl'imi fiutri de

aqae dolce:&f boifTimi porti;& gradi fcorcdo p coda de iazonna p mai^

ftro pill de.Soo.migIa che no trouorn tcrmie nc (egno dc tfniife;pcro'

to c^fufle terra ferma;delibo de tornaf:pcti cofi clcofrregca ilmar.pcft

.era adaro tato p diuerfi golfirche hauea uoiro la.piia a leptetrioc. Ira cfj

labora ormai licomi'zaua adar triua!io;uolra aduqjla^ua ucrfo leuare:

mrouo Iifola chiaraata fpagnoIa.Etdfiderado tetar ianatura dc li lochi

dalapte d rramoranarza fr aproxiaua atcrraiqn laniue m jzor inucffi fb

pra una fccha pianarche era copta daq-.i^ fe nprite:ma laplaninc del hf^
fo chf ftaua fotto laq laiuto che no fcmerfcilc carauclle fcapolo Ii hoi:
6C cfmotati 1 rcrra uideo hoi d Iifola Iiqli uifh fubito fe mifcno 3 fugire
abofchi defifTimixoe fuffeno r.ite fief lcqtatcdacai(i'auditapgcia)Ii nfi
leqtadoli pfo una donr.dC lamenoro aoaucre be pafiura d nfi cibi& uio

fid ornna d ueftimri cb loro tuti uao nudi:la laflarno andaf.Ca.iiif
Vbito cB fo zota afoi cB fauea cue ftauao:moftrado ilmarauiglofo

Ait
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aloro otnato.ct libcralita dc Ifnri tuti aragata corkro amarifta.Pefando

qda eer gcce rnadata dal cieloiSc gttauaoo ndaq:& poti;auano (eco oro

Che haaeao:& baratauao oro i piadene de terra dC taze dc liero.cyM lido

naua una ftringa o fonaglio o ueco un pczo dc fpcchio;o altra fimclxb'

ir.di dauano p lirael cofc oro che haucano:hauedo za fade inficme un
comertio familiar.G rcado li nh li lore coftui:trouoron p fcgni fii 2&i

che haueano Re era de Ioro:6i cfmontando linoflri in terra fotono te^

ceuti honoratiinmamece dal Re: 8C da li hominl de ]lfbia:& bene acha

rczati.ucnendo la fera^6i dato r 1 figno del Aue maria Inzenochiandofi li

nfiifimel faceuano loro:S^ uedendo che li noflri adorauano lacroceifif

loTo flmelniente:uedendo ctiam che lafupradida naue lotta andauano

con lore barche che chiamauano Canoe aportarc in terra li homini 6C

le lobbe co tanta carita che nihil fupra Ic loro barche fono de uno folo

legno.Cauate con pietrc acunflimc longc & ftredte.La fono alcune da

hxx.rrmi luna:clli no hano ferro alciin:pcr laqual cofa li noftri raolto

fe marauegliaro come fabricaflcro le loro cafc:che roaraueglioramente

crano lauorate;& laltrc cofe che ha'nonnteforo chcttutto faceuano con

alcune pietre d fiumi dunfrime:& acutiffimclnteforo che non raolto

lotano da quella iroIa:erano alcue ifole de crudelinimi hoi che ft pafTc

no de carnc humana.^t ^ucfta fu la caula che a] principio che uettero

li noftri fi mefino in fuga crcdendo fuffeno de queili homini quali chia

roaurno Canibah.h no(^ri haueuano iaflato le ifole de qudMiuomini
ofceni qfi amezo el camin da labanda de mezo di.

Capitulo quinto.

T fe lametauano li poucri homini che non altramcte fono uc

c xati da quefti canibali:come fere faiuatiche da tign Si. leonirll

garzom che loro predeno lica(ttano:come faciamo noi caftra

ti;perche diucntano piu graffi per mazarluK li homini maturi cofi co>

me Ji predeno 11 amazano:5C mangiano:6f mangiano frefchi le intedtni

8i h extrenii mebra del copro.El lelto infalanoi^ lii'eruano ali foi tepi

come faciamo noi:li ptefiiiti le donne non le mazano:ma le faiuano af

far figlioli:non altriraente come faciamo noi.GaIine per uoui:le uecbie

ufano per fchiauc.Dc le ifole che oramaipotcnso rcputar noftrc»Cofl li

homini come Ic feoriincicome ptefentano quefh canibali appro:ipim»!e

aloro;no trouano alcra falute che fugtre;anchora che ufino faette aco«

lifTimeitanien aiiprimare cl furore di. la labia dc queili trouano:chcpo
cho g!i zou3no:6i confcfrano chc.x.canibali che li frouano.ioa de lo^

ro li fopana No potcno Jinii bii ttedcre che adori qfta gctc altrochc cl

cielo fole Si liina;Oc 1. coilui de altre ifole.labreuita dclcepo£( tUacba*

mccode ii7ccr^ceci fu ca che no poteoio fapexe alno
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Capitulo fcAto*

I hominf dc qaella libla oCmbfto Jocho '6c pan« certe radice die

I granderaiS; forma de nauoni akjuanro dolce chome caRagnc

frefche;elqual chiaroano Agrs.Oro apreflb deffi e in aliquan*

ta cxrimationcne portaoo aIorcchie:& alnafo atracbari.Taine banc co
gnofciuro li nti:che da un locho 8i laltro no fano traficho ale' '^ mc
zaro adimandare p ligni doue trouano quello oro.lnteforo c xcua*

DO nella rcna de ccrti fiumijchc cotreno daltilTimi moti.Ne >o gra fati

ga lo rccoglono in balotte:& lotcducano dapoi in lame.Ma e] no fe tro

«a in qucUii parte dclifola done erano.Comc dapoi circiidado lifola co
gnofcctfro per expieti.rpcrche dapoi partiti dcii fi imbatero acafo i un
fiume dc fmenfa grandesatdouc cflendo cfinonrati in terra pet fare aq

& pefcare trouorono la rena mefcolara con molto ore .'Dicono no hv
tier uiftofc quefta jfola alcuno animal da quatro piedi faluo de trc gc
nerationetde cunii;di fcrFcnti de grandeza 8i numcro admirabilc quaH
la ifola nurrifcc ma non che nocino ad alcu:uedeno ct faluatiche turtu

re;Anadre mazor de le noftre:oche piu bianchc chc cefani con el capo
loflb.Papagai deliquali alcuni fono uerdialcuni zalli tutcoci corpo.al

tri fimiij a queiu dc indin co Una gorgiera roflaine portorono.xl.ma dc
diuerfl coIori.QijeRi papagalli portan fle ir moiTrano;o per propinqui

ta:o p narura qftc ifole pricjpare de !idia:beche laopinionc di Colombo
pari aduer^ar alagradcra dc la fpcra.Atcdado mnxime Anftotcle nel fin

del iibrocic celo Si mudo.Scneca & altri che no fono ignoranti de cof'

oiographia dicono lindia n5 moko diftarc da lafpagna p logo tts&o dc
niare.Quefta terra ^duce de fua natura copia dc maftice:aloe:barabafb

& altre limel cofe ce.rti grani roffi de diuerfi colori piu acuti del peuaic

che noi habianao.Certa c3nel!a:zenzaro del qual ne portatono.

Capirulo (cptimo*

L colobo contento de quefta naoua terra:trouo de li fignali 8C

e un nuouo:8i inaudiro modo.Effcndo ormai laprima ucra dell

hero tornarrene:&: lafToapfTo al Re fupradido.xxxfiii. homi^
ni iquali haueflero ad inueftigare lanatura del !uoco;& tepi infino chc

lui tornafle.Quefto Re fe chiaraaua Guacranahllo co ilqual fajflo liga

& cofederatio de uita SL falute & adefenfioe dc qlli cB reftauao cffo Re
milcricordia raotustguardado li rimafi lachrio:^ abrazadolt ii moftr^'

ua farli ogni comodiC3:5i cl colobo in qucfto fece uela p rp3gna:6<: me*
no feco.x.homini dc qaella ifbla.Daliquali comprefero che loro legua

2o fe impararebefacilmeterqual etiam fe pole fcriucre c5 noftre lettcre

Chiamnuano elcelo turci la caxa boa lo oro cauni homo dabena toyno

niente maxani li alcti fuoi uocabuli loro non profciifcono mancho dc
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qjeJli che I« noftri Iatinf:K quefto fo elRicceflb dc laprinia nauigat(&#

Capitulo o(3auo.

e L R.C & la Regina che altro non defiano cHr augumentar la re

lig-.on xpian i:di rcdurre moltc fimplice natioe al dium cult«:

facilmcte comofl'i no folo da coiobo;ma et dio da piu de.2oo.de U faoi

fpajnoli checrano ftati c6 cl Colorabo.Rtccuero effo colobo c6 gra»
' nflriinafasa&lifccerogradiflriroi honori &: fcntar publicamctc dau.m

ti de lororche e aptelTo de loro dc liprimi honon.Et uoirero che fuffe

chiamaro Admiritc del mare occano.Er p tjro effo admirante afferroa

(e fperaua nel principio irar gradiffima utiiita dequrftc irolc:plu ptr ti

fpcclode augumeto de la fede che alrra utj ita. Vii Cue fereniflimc mae
fte fcceno pparare.ij.nauili tra naue c6 cabie gradci&.xii.caiaucllc fco

za cable co.iioo.homini c6 Ic fuc arme rra It quale erano fabri'.arufici

dc tutrc Ic arte mechaniche falariatKcS alchuni homni da cauallo . El
Colombo pparo c3ualli;porci:uachc;& molti a!tn animali c6 Ii foi ma'
fcuh:legumi:formcnto:or2o.& aliri fimili.no folnm per uiuere ma cti'

am per el feminaraute & altre moire piare de arbori:chc non fono deli

pcrche non trouorono m turra quclja ifola altro dc nortra cognitione:

chepirii:8i palmcaltiffime;^ de marauegliofa duresa:diri<9ura:&: alre^

za p la uberta dc la terra;6^ aim alTai che fano frudi che nc fono jgno
ti:che qaella terra c la piu ubcriofa che aitra fia fotto elfoIr.Prcparo ctl

am cldi<5lo admirante per porrar con fi turn" iftrumennde ^ualunque
cxcrcitio:8; demum rutte quelle cofc che fe apcrtentuano ad una.Cnra

che fe habbiadeffjcare m nuoui paefi.MoIti fidan Si li chcnri del Re ft

medlno de propria uolunra a qucfta nauigationerpcr dcfidcrio de noue
Si auftonta de lidmitare . Al.i.di dc fcptembr10.1493.con profpero ue
to fecero ucla da Cades:& c] pnmo di de odlobrio ronfeno alle cana-

rie:6i da iultima de laqualc e chiamata fereta a.4 odtobrio derrc ucla al

inczo di.Non fe hebbe nuoua de loro fino alio equinodtiodello inuer'

ro:che elTcndo el Re 6i la Regina amenfa del campo a .2 j. marro per

uno cortcr hebbero nuoua eflcr zonri a cade.xii.di qucfli rauilii adi.^,

apnlc.t494.dcl capitar de quefti nauilii per uno ccrto fradcl delia bai-

ladelprimogcmtodflferenifTimoRcdcftinatoda ladmirante arriuo

a ruealtezc:dalquale di altri'fide degni teftimonii hebbe quato qui fot"

to ie contiene.

Opitulo nono>
Li primi rorni dc odobrio panito lo admirante Colombo da

a canana.Nauigo.xxi.zorno p mare. Impnma che trouaflr ter
ra alchunaima ando piu aman finiftra ucrfo oftro carbine che

laltro primo uiazo.Vnde diuennc ne lifole de canibali diflidi/bpra.Et
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ala prima actteno una fcTua tanto fpcffa <fc arborf che non fi potcua di

fceinere che cofa fi fufle,6«: pciche era doroinica el zorno che ucddcro
lachiamarono dominica:& acorzendofi che era habitara;non fc fermo
lono in eflaima andarono auanti.Iri qucfto.xxi.2orno fecodo el iudicio

loro feceno Slo.Ieghc.Stato li era propitio el uenro da tramontana, da
poi partiti da qucfta infula per pocho fpacio deuenneno in una altra re

ferta;6i abundantiflima de moiti arbori che ;fpirau3no uno odcre mi-

rabilc.Alchuni che defcorfero in terra non uetteno homo alchuno.Ne
animalc dc altra forte che luxcrtolr dc inaudita grandesa. QueOa iiv

fuialachiamarono crocc.Etfu la prima terra habbirata che ucddono
dappo el fuo partire de Cannaria.Era quefta infula de li cambali; cho^

medapoi cognofccttcro perexperifntia&ptrliintcrpcrn dc linfula

ipagnola che haucuano con fi.Citcundando la infula trouarono naolti

cafelide.io.in.jo.cafeluno.Lequaleeranotutte cdificate per ordinc.

In circo atorno una piaza ritonda:che li ftaua de mezo:tutti erano de

ligno fabricate intondo.Prima furno-in terra tanti arbori aJtifTimi che

fannoIjcitcunllantiadelacafh:Dapoilimcttano dcntro alchuni traui

Curti:acoftati a quefti Irgni longhi che non cafchino. El copcrto lo fa

no in forma de pauioniEr cofii tutte quelle cafe hanno cl'tcdo acuto*

Dapoi tcflbno qticfli Icgni dc foglie de palme;5<: de cme altre fimile fc

glie che fono fecuriffime per lacqua.Ma dentro dali traui curti teffono

con corde de bambaxo:et de altre radice che flmigliano al Sparro. Han
no alchunc fue letterc che ftanno m acrc.Sopra a lequale mcttano bam
baxo;& ftramo per Ictto.Et hanno pbrtichi;doue fe rcduccano in sue*

care. In uno certo locho uecteno do ftatuc de Jignoiche ftauanno fo*

pra a.2.bifle:pe(brono foffero foi ydoli.Ma erano pofte Iblu p belleza

che elli folamete adorao:el cielo co foi pjaneti-Acoftadofi li nfi a qtto

locd:doiie hoI:& done fe mcfino afugirc:a: abadonado le fue cafc.xxx.

feie 8i garzonl che erano prefoni.-liqli garzoni qucfti canbah haucua*

no pfi de alcune infule p mrizarli:&: le fcie per tegn-.re p fchiaurifuggC'

ro ali nfi.Intrati lini'i i le fue ca(e;trouorono che haueuano uafi de pic^

na a nfa ufanza de ogni iortc;8^ ne le cufine carne de hoi Icfiate ilieme

CO papag3lli:6i ochc 5i ansre erao I /piedo p roftirrp cafa trouarono ofO
de brazi S cofic humane;che faluauano p fare fern a fue frizcipche n5
hano ferroj& trouoroctiam el capo de un garzoe morto pocho auan-

ij che era attachato a un tiauo:& giozaua ancora fanguc.Ha qucfta iCo

la.S.gridifTimi fiun?'':3i chiamarola guadipca per ecr me al mote de fca

naaria dfguadaluppi di fpagna:li habitati lachiamano Caracharaiponi"

no daqfta ifola papagalli mazor cR fafiaitmolto diffcrcri dali alrriiha'no

tutco el corpo;5^ le fpalje rolTe le ale de diuerfi coloniNd macho copia
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t)3no de papagani:chc appfn de Hoi dHgatftandiora che U bofchi fhab;

pieni de papagalli nodimcno \i nuttircono;& pol \i mazano.Lo admlij

le colooo fecc donare rooltj pfenti ale done:chccrao fugite aioro:& ot

dinaro che co quelli pfenti andaflb atrouare \i canlbaK.lmpho chdle fa

ueano doue (lauano:6(: andate didle done crouotno gra numero de qlU

liqli iicniano p ingordita de li doni.Ma fubiio che uetteno li nh o pet

paura che fe hauelTino o p cofcientla de loro fekrita'goardado in faza

luno laltro fe mefiino afugiic nelle ualle 6i bofchi uicinhli nfi che eta'

no andatip hfola redudianaue ropeioquante barche trouorno de lo*

co.Et fe parruno da quefla guadaluppa p andar atrouar li fuoi ctSpagni

alifolJ fpagnoIa.Nel phmo uiazo laflbro aman de(^ra 8C alafinidra tool

te ifole.Li apatfe di tramoncana una gran ifola laquak quelli de lo adr

anirancc che hauca menati feco da li/ola fpagnola:faueano parlarerft 4^
li che erio recupaci de lemade li canibaH.DifTono cfs fechianaua ^f£l

tintnj./XflFermando che in efla no habitauan faluo femine.icqualc a cef

to Tcpo de lano fe congiungeuano co li canibali:come fe dice de le anu
sone.Er fi pattuiiuano mafculi li nutnuano:8^ poi li mandauano alilo

10 padiuS: fl feroine le tfgniuano feco.Diceuano etia che quefte femi^

tie hano ccrte caue grande fotto tcrrarne •« <3"'»1 fugmo fi adahro tcpo

^lano che el ftatuiro alcuno uada ad efTcEt fc alchuno per forza opdr

jnlidic ciTca dintrate Ic fe dcffendano con frczc lequale traseno^ beniP
fimo'.pfr alhora no porcno li noftri acoftarfe a quclla ifc^a . Nauiga»
do dalU uifta de qaefla ifola a cinquata miglia pafTorno pei unaltra i^
ia laqual lipredidi de lifola (psgrfola diceuao eflfer populatifTimatS^ ha*

bundante de tute le cofe neceflafie aluxdo humano:& ch ella era picM
dc alti roontitii miflbno nome raonfcrraro.li ptefati de lifola fpagnoto

tc It recuperati da canibali diceuan che alcune fiate elli canibali andaui
inillc miglia per prender hominiper manzarli.Elfequrntc zorno fcat<

-pTirno unaltra iroIa:laqua] per cfler ronda lo admirance iachiamo faiv

.eta miria rotunda:una]rra poi auanti chiamo <an Marrino.Ma in nitv

iiJdequeftefefermorono^tterzogiiornotrouorono unaltra laqu*
le fcrono iudicio eflfer longa per cofta diatnetrale.Da leuante apponciv
te.cl.miglia. Linicrpreri del paefe affiriBano quefte ifole eflcre tuttedf
tniraurgliofa bellez3:5: ferrilita:& queda ultima chiamaro fanda tM'
tia iriqu-nDapoi laqual rtouo altre aflaiffimc ifole:ma de li a.cccc.ni'

glia una mnzor de tutre le attre:laqual da li habiranri e chiamata ay^
6i. U noftri lachiamarono fandtacroce.QuI fcorfeno per far aqua:& Jb

admirante mando in terrj.xxx,homint de la fua nauc che iequirsfleno

la ifola.hquaii trouorno quattro Canibali con quattro femine-.Icquate

uifti li nottri con le man zonti paieuan dimandar fecodbUeguale itbc
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rate pet lixjofTrfili canibali fugferono aliborchfiEt flaado H lo a^miran

tcdo zorni;ft'Ce ftarc.xxx.de It fuoi hominiin tcrta cotmuo in aguaro

I qfto \i nfi ucttcno uegnire una chin^a-cioe una barcha co.vi.i. hoi 6C

viu.donc: a' fado icgno li nfih afaltoronoiSd loro c6 frcze fe dcfcndea

no:ptr modo che auanri che ii noftri fe coprifleno co letarghe uno bu^

fchaino fu morto da una dclefemincdaqual c6 una fiizs nc fcrirte an
Chora unaIcrograuiiTimamenrc;5£ Ji noftri fc acorfeno che le fdzc era--

noacofcchatc.'Chc in cima dgjaponta crano onte dc certo un^ucro uc
ocnato.fra qucftj era ura fcroina a laquale pareua che turri li a;i ri obe-'

liilTeno come Regia;(Si cocfTa era un zouenc fuo fiolo robufto dc a pe-

£to crudelc;&: faza de alTaffino.Li noftri dubiwndo che c6 freze no fuf

fino gu3fti:Deliberorno per lamiglor uegnire alcftretrcrEt cufiCdjto de

liremi in aqu3)con una barcha de nauc la inucftirono:S{ mandaro afon

dojworo ueramcnte cu6 homini come feminc nodado non rcftauan dc

trazer frize con tato impcto u?rfo dcli no^ti come efltndo in barcha.

Se miflTeno fopra a un fafTocopto daquaifii h combatcndo ualentemen
te furono prcfi djli nortri:& un ui fu morto:6i el fiol dc la regina ferU

to de doe feritcConduch dsuanti dalo Admirante non perfeno la atro

€ita:& fcrjo loro. Aitratntnre fuolpcr dar un fier leonc quando le 'en^

re prcro:& ligato:& alhora piu ruggc-ft: piu fc incrudelifce. Non era ho
mo che ii u'^dcfTe che non fcntide paura ranto arrocc; & diabolico fuo
afpe(So.Procedcndo in qoefto modo loadmiratc bora per niczo di;ho

ra per G3rbino:hora imponcnre diuene in una uaftita de mare pii na de
Inumcrabiie infulediffcrentc.Alcunepareano bofcofcj&amcncaltre (e

che:3i ftenle: faxofe mcntorctaltrc mSftrauano fra faffi nudicolori cri

mufini.'Altrcdi uiole: Alrri biachiffinu.unde molticxiftimauano fufie

ucnc de metalli: e pietre prctiefe no fcorfero qui pche cl tempo n5 era

buono. Et per paura dcla denfita:6«: fpiffitudinc de tante in.lile.Dubita

do che le naue mazor non mueftilTino qualche faflb.fe referuoron a ql

che altro tempo numerare !c infule per 1 j gran multitudine: Et la con--

fufapmiftiondecITe.Tam^alcune carauclle che non libifbgnaua trop

po fondo paflbrno per mezo alcune;& nu.tjerorono.xlvi.chiamorono

<luefto loco Arcipelago : per ranto numcro de inlule paflando auanti a

qucfto trado in mezo del camino.Trouorono una infola chiamata bii

chemardoue cran molti di quclli che forono liberati de man deli cani'

balirquali diceuano che era populatifTiroa coltiuadatpienj de porci : 8C
de bofchi: dc U habiradori de efla erano ftati continuo inimici dcli ca^
nlbali.loro non hano nauilii da poteie andarc atrouare la insula dcli ca
nibali.Ma fl per cafg li canibali uano aia foa infula per diprcdarli :6i \i

poflfono metterek mane adoiTo Ii chauano Ji ochi: 6c cagliano in pezi
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U ruftiffino : 81 lideuoranoper uendetta tuttc qucfle cofe intcndeuano

per gli intcrpetri menati da lifola Spagnola. Li noflri per non troppo

rardare prcterroifTcno qucfta infula: faluo da un canto in uer poncnte

che per far aqua fcorfero . Douc trouarono una gran cafa : 6L bcUaa

fuo coftume con altre.xii.pichole ma dexabitare. per laqual caufa non

iotendcndo fc\ fufle: o per laHafon del anno che a quel tempo habitaf-'

leno al monte per i\ caldo:& per paura dili canibali, rutta quefta infula

hano un folo Re quak chiamano chacichio:&: c obedito con grandifli.*

ma rcuerenra da rutti. La cofta dc queOa infula ucrfo mczo di fe exti

de circa a.cc.miglia. La node do fcminc: 6c do zouani delibcrati da le

man deli canibali ie gittoron in mar. & noitaron ala infola chera loro

patria.

Capitulo.x.

Admfrantc tandem zonfexo lafua armata a lifbla fi3ana:Di{tao»

1 re dala prima infula deli canibali.ccccclighe.Ma con infclice ad

uenimento:che trouoro morri tutti li compagni haueano lafla*

ti li. In qucfta ifula fpana e una regione che fe chiama xainana;da laqua

Ic lo admirate uolcdo tornatc in Ipagna la prirrw nolta. tolfc patiro co
Ii.x.homini dc lifola. dc ifqualitrc foium crao uiui.li altri mortiiper Ja

mutrarion de laerc.li altti quando primo zonfcro a fan Thcrcmo: che
cofi hano chiamato quclia cofta xainana. lo admirantc ne fccc laflare

uno.li altri do di nodle furtiuamete k gitraron in mar:&: nodando Sea

parcno.De laqual cofa pcro no fe euro crcdendo trouar uiui li.xxxyiii,

che hauea lalTato.Ma andato un ppcho auanri lincotro una cnnca 20c
barcha longa de molti r<*mi:NcIlaqual era un fradcl del Re Guaceana-
rillotcon elquale quando lo admirantc f»parti hauea fada fi ferma con
fedcratJon:& recomandato iifuoi. Coflui acorapagnato dj uno folo uc
ne da ladmiranfe 61 F>er nomc dc fuo fradcl glie porto adonarr do ima>

ginc doro:Et comcdipoi fe intefe per cl fuo idioma incomenro anarra

re 1 imortc dc gli noftrj:ma per deffecio de infcrpetri altutto non fu m*
tcfo. Zonto lo admirantc al Cartel de legno:&: Je calc quale gli noftri

hauean fade: trouo che tuttc crano dcftrudc : & conucrtite in ctnere:

De laqual cofa tatti rpccuctercjigran pafTion.pur per ucdcre 11 alcun de
li rimafi era tcftati ufuo : fccc trazcre oiolti bombardc azo che fi alcun
fufle afcoroucgniircfor3:matottoinuano percheroorti cran tutti.

Lo admirantc mando fuoi meffi al Re Guaceanariilo liquali riportO'

rono per quanto per fcgni hauean pofluto comprcndere : che in quelja

infula fonno moki mazoi Re dc lui;de ii^uali do intefo }a fama de que
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fta nou3 gcnte ufn?no If con grande excicito'.Si fiiparati ]i nodn" foro
no tTJorti:iXruinornoclCalkllo:abru(andotutro.G:chelui nolendo
if aiiitar era ftj fcrito de frisi : 81: fnonflro un brazo che hauea ligato:

Dicendo che quefla era la caufa chc non era ucgnuto ad ladmiranrc co^

me cl dcfidcraua. Laltro fcqacnre zorno lo admiranre mando unalrro

Marchto da fibilia al didto Re, llqual cirattogli" uia la binda dal brjjzo

ttouo non hauere fcrira alcunJtNe fcgno de ferita.tamen rrouo chc era

in kSto monftrando de hauere male . E lo fuo Icdo era conzonto con
alrri fcpti Ictti de fue concubine, unde I'ncomcnso afufpicare lo admu"
Xante 6C li altri;chc \i noftri fuflero Rati m orti per configlio; 8C uolon^
ra de codui.Tam^n diffimulan Jo Marchio mclTc ordine con lui che el

fcqiimte zorno el uenilTc auilitare lo admiranre:&.' cofi fece ; 8i ladmiV

rince li fece bona cera;& gran careze:& molro (c cxcufo de Ja morte de
]i no(lri;ui(la una dele fcminc folte dali Canibali.Laqual li noftri chia

mauan chatarina gli fece gran feda: a? parlo con lui molro amorofa-^

mante che gll noftri non lointcfero.Dapoife parti con grande amo*
re forono aicuni chc configliauanb lo admirantcichcl doucfTc rctcgni—
re: &/: far confefiafte come li noftri erano morti : & li facefTe pcrtare la

debita pern . Ma lo <idmii-anrc confidero che non era tempo de irrita"

re lianimi deli infulani : El zorno icqucnte cl fradei dc qucfto Re ucn^
ne a n juc:& parlo con le femine fopra dicfle; 8C Ic fubdufTc come mon'^-

ftro lo exiro ; ch? la node fequenre quella charar/na fopra dicla : o per
libcrarfe de catiuita.'o per pcrfuafion del Re fc girto ne hqua con. vii. al

trc femine turre inuitatc da lei:& paflbrno forfciii-miglia de mar.li no
ftri feguirandole conlcbarche Ic rccupero.iii. folamenre. Catharina
con le altrc rre Tcnc andorono al Re. Elquale famatcfna per tempo fe.

ne fugitre con tutta la fiia famiglia.Vnde gli noftri comprefero che gli

.xxxpii.reftati fuflero fta morti da lui,

Capitulo.xt,

O admirantc If mando drfpto cl /opradfcHio Marchio co.ccc.

liomini Armatiielqualcercadolodeucnneacafu alia bocha
i dun fiume.Douc trouorno un Nobilifllmo: SC bon porco cl

qmk chiamato porto reale . La intrara e tanto ritorta che
come Ihomo c (Kntro non-cognofce doue cl lia intrato An

chora che la intrata fia fi granda chc trc naue aparo ne pariuano intra -

tc ncl mezo del porto e un raonte rutto uerde:&: bofcofb picno df pa
paga]li:5£ altri uccelKche continuo canrano fuaucmente : Et in quefto

B a
VOL. II.—30.
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porro:correno do fiumi.Procf dkncifo pia auanti uideno una altifiTfraa ca

use pcnibndo \i fufTc el rcfe nc ando a quella; 8C approximadore ]i uen

nc incontro uno acompagnaro da cento homini ferociffinii in afpcdlo

turi armati c5 archi:6i frc2c:&: lansc.Cndando che non crano Canibali

Ma taynos:cioc nobili;6i gentilhomini.Li noftri facfloifceno de pace;&

loto depofta la fiia fcr.ta le ftccro inlierre moiti awKi-dC tanto che im-'

mediate Icnsa rifpcdo difcefono ale nauc:douc forono donati dc tnplri

prcnri.Ooc fonagli da rpauu'r;^ fimel cofe.Li nf i mefuromo la fua caft

che era la circumfercnza.xxxif.gran pa(Ti:cra tonda:& con.xxx. altre ca-'

fe picoIeatorno.il traui erano cinnc de diucrfi colori con marauigliofc

arte teflutc.Domandando li nodri al meglo che potcuano del Re fcatn

pato:gIi nodtificorono che era fugito al monte , Er de queOa tal noua
amicitia ji noflri deliberaro fare intendere alo admirantc.Mal admiraiv

te in diuer/e parte mando diuerfi homini ad explorare del didlo Re . Itv

tra quali mado Horcda:K Gormaiano zouani nobili: 6C animofi qutfti

trouorono.i(ii.fiumi:i]no da una parte:6^ laltro da laltra.iii.de liquali de

fccndeuano da uno altiffimo raonte;& nel fabionc che tutti qucUi de II

folarccogleuano oro.m quefto modo cazauano le braze in alcunc foffc

&cdla man (inidra cauauan laren3:5^ co la deCkra ccpgkuan oro.6^ lo da

uano alt noRrf.Et dicono hauere uifto moltf granelli de quatitade zeca

ta qual fo portato al Re difpagna.Vno grano dc.ix.on.qual fo uifto da
pur afTai perfone,

Capitulo duodecimo.
A li noftri (uirto quefto) tornorono ad lo admirante per che ha^

m uea coma'dato fotto pena dela uita cp nifciuno facefTc altro the
defcoprirclnrcrcro ctiam che Icra uno certo Be ali monti:doue

uenian li fiumi loqual chiamano Cazichio cannoba cioe fignor dela ca-

fa dc Ioro:boa uol dir cafaicanno oro:& cazichio re.Trouorono in que
fli fiumi pefci prc(fliirimi;&: fimihrer aque . Marchio de fibiiia dice che
aprefTo li canibali cl mefe dc decembrio e equincdlio: ma ron fo come
pofTiefrerepcrlarafondcla fpera:^ dice quel mefe li ucelli faccanoW
fuoi nidi & alcuni haueano za fioIi.Tamcn domadato de laiteza del po
10 da loricntc:dice che ali canibali tuto el carro era afcofo fotto el polo
artico:6<: li guardian! tramontatt.No e urgnuro alcuno dtfto uiazo che
11 fi pofTa preftare firttia fcde pet effere homini iliittcrati.

Capitulo.xiii.

O admirante prcfe locinfrone uno loco propinquo a uno porto
per edificare una cita:& incominzo a fabricarc:« fare una chJc^
fia.Ma approximandofe el renipo che hauea promefTo el le no*

ilificaili del fuo rucccflb.Si cufi reoaado.dodeci carauejie in dricto con
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nodiria del che hauemo uifto:& etiarn dio fa£?o.E(Tcndo riniafo lo ad
mirantcnclifol,! Spognola laqualcnlcunila chiamano offira uogloro
chefiaquellade laquale nel teltamcto ucchioncl uizo librodelJ rcfc

ne fa mtntione . Laqualc per fua largczae cinc^ gradi auftrali che re
no mJgla.ccc.xxxx.El po!o li lieua.xxi'.i.gradi : & da mczo zorno fi co"

me el dice gradi.xxii.Ia fua logheza da Icuritc a poncte.e otoccto e otan*

ta milga.la forma de Jifola e comcia fogia dun cafiagncLo Admirante
dclibero cdificnrc una cira fupra un colic in mc2o lifola da la parte de

tramontana. pt rche \i apreflb f ra un motne niro bokhofo con fafTi: 6C

da far caloina laqual chiamo irabell.i:& ali picdi dc qucfto mote era una
pianura de lexanra migla longa;&: larga in alcun Iloco dodc fe 6C in al-*

cun luoco piu flrctta.vi.migla.pcr laqual paflauar.o molii fiumi : di \o

tnazordeflb fcorre dauanti la porta cfe la cita un rrar dare bo . Ita chc

qucfta pianura e ranro uberiofa.chc in alchuni zardini chc fc>.cro fopra

larena del fiume feminorrono diucrfc forre de bt rbe come tauani: la''

duche:ucrzf;borarcne:rutte in termine de fcdeli zorni nafcetvtro nulo

ni : cucumeri ; zuche : &: altrc fimcl cone.in.xxxvi.zorni forono rarol'

te: megior che roai mazad'ino.In qucfto lo Admirate per noticiabauea

da quclli mfuJani the hauca fcco nisndo trara homini a una prouincia

djquefta ifoladiclaCipangi:Iaqualiii mezodc iJiblacra fituara : mun--

tuofa con grnn copia de oro.Qucfti homini retornati rcfeiirero mira^

bilira de richeze de quel Ioco:S; che dal monrc dcfccdeuan quattro fiU'

michediuidon Iifola inquatrroparrc.lun ua ucrfo Icuante chiamaro

Suma.laltro tn ponente att'biiico.cl tcrzo attramontana dido lachem
el quarto a mezo di Naiba chumato*

C apitulo.xiiir,

M per fornare al propollto lo admirante fada qucfta cita incin

m eta de muro a di.xii dc Marzo fe parti con circa a quatrocfnto

a piedi 8C ha cauallo fc mifc in camino per andare ala prouincia

de loro dela parte de mczo di.&: dapoi pafTati montr.ualle; & fiumi de--

uenne in una pianura e principle de cimbago:per laqual pianura corre^

no alcuni riuoli con rena da oro.Intrato aduchelo admirare pet .Ixxiij

migla dentro de Iifola : 6C diftante dala fua cita . zonlem una riua dun
gran fiume:& li in un colic tmincnte delibcro far una forteza per po'
tcr piu figuramente cerrare li fccreri del paeft: di chiamo la forteza ,S.

Thoma ftando in qiiefta edification niolti paefi ueneno alo admirante
per hauere fonagiiiS: altre fufTaf che hauea; 6C lui al incontro li diman
do chc li portaflino de loro.Vnde in pocho tempo andarono: & porto
rono affai quatita de oroiintra liquali un porto un grano dc una orza:
li noftri fe marauegliarono ck tal gradezauamen con ccnnJ dcnionrtra
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oano tfOUarFene anchi de tnazori: Si maximt in an paefc diClantc dc II

mezazomatafttrouaua dc gra pczi de liquali pcinoneflere lauorati

& tnefTi in opra non' lo exiftimauano moIto.Da qucRo altri portarono

lijazor pezi de.x.dragmc Iuno;& etiam affirmauano trouarfene dc ma*

sori ; Lo admirantc mando alcuni dc (uoi a quel luocho liquali rltrc

uarono molto piu dc ql cR glcra didlo.ha'no li bofchi pic'i d (peric'.ma H

U recoglono /aluo in quato uoglono pcrmuttar con gli homini delle al

tre ifole uicinc in pi3dene:& cattini dc terra:& uafi de legno fadli in aU
tre ifole per chc loro non hano.Troaorono del nicfe de maze uue faj'

uuiche ben mature.Quefta prouincia non obftate che fia faxofa: tatnc

c pjena de arbori:& tutta ucrdeiDicono cf) li pioue aflai pero fono naol

Xi fiumi& riui con la rena de oro.Si credcno che quelle oro defccda da
quelii motj Si. fono gete molto occiofe de muerno rremano da frcddo:

6:hanolibolchipienidebabaronenefanofareueftirocti. Cap* xv,

Ercato quanto e diclo lo admirante fene torno alia Rochahifa'

c bella doue lafTo a) goacrno alcuni;6i lui fe parti co tre nauili pet

andare a dcfcoprire certa terra cji lui hauea ujfto.penfb fuflc tet

ta fcrma:8f e migla.lxx.& non piu lontana dala di(5ta ifola SpagnoIa.'La

qual terra li paefani chiamauan cuba:Dafrato<i< h datTanda del mezo di

fi mefle andire uerfb ponente;K quanto piu lo andaua auanti tanto piu

{c (longaua iliti SC andauafe in Golfando ucrfo mezo di.Ita cB ogni zot

no fe trouaua piu uerfo mezo di.tanto chcl zonfe a una ifola chiamata

da piefani iamaicatma come lui dice dali cofmographi e dida bnna ma
zonquale e mazor deia ciciha:8i ha un folo monte in mezo the incho'

roenza a leuarfe da tutte le parte de lifola.Ma uaafcendendo cufi apoco
a pocho fina nel mezo de lifola che] par che non afcenda , QueOa ifola

cufi a Ic marine come al mezo e fertilifrima:& picna de populo che piu

acuto.*& dc mazor ingegno che tuti li altri ifulani ; atti a mcrcantic : 8C

bellicofi.Et uolendo lo admirantc raettcre in terra in diuerfi lochi cor**

Ecuano armati 8i non li lafciaueno efmontaretS^ in moiti loci combat''

tereno con li noftri; ma reftorono pcrdenti:K feronfe dapoi amici. Lap
fata quefta iamaica nauigaron per poncntc.yii.zorni pur per la cofta dc
Cuba.tanto che lo admirante penfaua effoe paflato fino a laurea chay
foncfo che aprefTo el noftro Ieuante:&aedeJiauer rrouato de le.xxiiU^

hore del folc le.xxii.anchora che in quefta nauigatioe el patilTe de gran
dc anguftic:tamen dchbero andare tanto auanti chc uolea uedere la fi.'

ne de quefta Cuba fe lera terra ferroa o no:& nauigo.f3oo.roigla p^pp
ncntc per el litto fempre dela cuba.Et in quefta nauigatioc nielTeilome
a^7oo.irok:ma ne pafTo piu de.3doo,Ettrouo molte cofedegne decS-
incmotation:fcorrendo la cofta de quefta terra Cuba: Si fximo pochd
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elapoi chc fncotnanrio a nauigare trouo un bcIliiTimo porto capscc dc

gran numcro de naue cloue mcflb in terra alciii fuoi trouorono alcunc

cafe dc pagla fenza alcun dcnrro tamen trouorono fpidi dc Icgno al fuo

cho con circa a .ioo. libre d." pcfccrSJ doi ferpcnti dc otfopudi luno.ui^

fto che nallo iicd "ano mcomincioron a mansare el pefcc;Si lalTorono

gli ferpcnti chccraro ala forma decocodnlli.Dapoi ft mifl'-no a C( ica-

re un bofcho li uicino uiddcno molti de qucfii Icrpenti Iigari ad arboti

con cordc:3^ cfcorfcro un pczo nudti trouorono dj.Ix.v.homini chc era

n3 fugiti in cima duna grandifllma rupe per uedcr quello uoleano fare

li no'.Tci.Ma \i nfi \i feccro rite careze co fi gni moflrandolf lonagli : 6C

a!tre fuifn- chc un di loro fi nfigo fmotarc in una altra rupc piu uicina.

Vn del ifola fpagnola che da picholo f ra nurrito co lo adniirate fc a uici

no a coftai;5i li plo che d? linguazo erano qfi coformi:£x: afecurarclo:6i

l[iii5i li a'tri tutti ucncno a naiictSi feccro grade amicina con li nf i.&: li

dechiarorono cR loro crao pefcatori ucnuti a pcfcarc p cl fuo Rc.chc fa

ceua pafto a unalrro Rc:8i d-ro trouorofi main cotcti rH li nti li haaea

no lafciari li (bl ferpeti qli faluao p la pfona dl Re: p pafto dclicatifTimo

Lo admirare (hjuea la informatio ch dcfideraua)li bfTo andare; & lui ie

gui e! fiio ulazo ucrfo poi)ct<.:&: fcorredo qfta^rc la trouo mnlto ferti'

Je.'&: piena dc gere mafucnfTimc cfe fcnza alcun fufpccflo corrcuao a na^

ue;5i portauan all nfi de lor pan che ufano:£<: ruche picnc dc aq.& Iinui

rauano in tern amoreuelifTimaniete.Scorfi aunri deucncro in una muN
titudi'e de ifole fine nucro qli ifinito che tutc moffraua'o habuate piene

de arbotiiS: fcrtilifTime dala ptc dela terra ferma fccondo loro nella co'

(la.Ne la cofta cb fcorreuao trouorono un fiume nauigabile dc aq rato

calda cB no fi li pofTeua tegnire le mane.Trouarono dapoi p:u suati aU
cuni pelcadori i certe fue barche dc- uno legno cauo come zopbli ch pe
fcauao.In qfto mo haucuao un pefcc duna forma a noi incognita cb ha

cl corpo d aguilla:& mazor:&: fupra ala tefta ha cfrta pcllc tencriffima

chc par una borfa grade.Etcifto lo tieono ligato co una trczola ala fp>o

da dela barcha p che el no po patir uifta de actc:& coe uedco alchun pc

fee grade o bifia fcudelera li laflTa'o la trcroIa:& qllo fubiro corre como
una fjcta al pelce o ala bifcia:buradoIi adolTo q'lla pejle cfi tien fopra la

tefla co hq[ tic tato forte rbfc^par no poflbno:& non li lafTa fi nol tiri

for de iaqtclql fuLlto fentito laire lafla la prcda.5^ li pefcndori pfto apix

glare.Et i pntia de li nfi pfero.iiii.gran caladre.lcq'c donorono ali nfi p
cibo dihcatifllmo. Domandando li nfi quanto durarebe qfta cofta uct'

fo poncte:r(fpofero ella n5 haucr fine Partiti da qui fcorftro piu auan-

ti. pur per cofta trouoro gran diuerfita de genre: Si aprcffo qucfio rrrra

una ifola doue non uidono peifona alcuna che tutti fcne crano fugiti
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Ma folo uideno do cani de brutidimo afpec^o: Si non habaiauao uide

no oche Anarc tra quefta infula : & la cofta de cuba trouorono uno li

fttedo pafToSicontantegorghuranta fpumamoltcfiate tochorono

con Ic naae terra.xl.miglagleduroqucfti gorghi:&cra laqua tanro bia

cha:6i fpcfla chc parcua fufll gitrata farina p tu<5o. PafTaii quefti goiv

ehi a.lxxx. niigla rrou jron un monte Altifftnio.Doue mefino in terra

alcani homini per fit aqua:8i Icgne.un baleftnercheintroin un bo'

fcoafpaflb. Se efcotro in un homo ueftito de biancho fino in terra chc

li fu fupra a capo che non fe nauidde nel pricipio crcdettc chel fuITe un

fratc che cdn loro ha^cano in naue.Ma fubito drieto cuftui ne apparfe

no do alrti ueftiti a quel modo.& cufi efguirdando nc uedde una fqua^

dra de circa a.xxx.liqu3li uifti fubito incomcnzo a fugirc:Et quelli taU

]i andiuano dirieto facendo fcgno che non fugifTe . Ma lui quanto piu

prefto potte ne uenc a naue. Et fecc intendere alo admirante quato Iha

uea uifto. Elqual mando in terra per diuerfe uie moltl homini.Ma niu

no ftppe trouarc alciia cofa. Veddero uiole aflai attachate ad arbori;fli

molti altri arbori de Ipiciarie , Scorrendo auanti trouarno altre molte

genre de diuerfe hngue Icquale quelli delifola fpagnola che crano con

ladmiranre. Nicntc intendeiiano. Etcodegiamio pure quefta terra cu*

ba ft andauano ogni zotno piu ingolfajido.hora a oftro: & hora a gaf

bin:K fcorreodo el mare pieno de infoIe:& molte fpJagge.Adeo chc piu

fiade le naue tochauano terra: dc. laqua enrraua dentro:&: hauea guarto

ucle rarchie:3f elbifcojflo.un foreno coftredi atornarfc p la uia che an

darono.Et per che ne landarc hauea fadla bona compagnia a tudli nel

titorno foron ben uifti:8f culi perueneto alifola fpagnola,

Capitulo.xvi.

Oac ttouorono che un Monfignor margarita: Si altrf moIti ca^

cl uailicri (ccrano partitiiraticontro alo admirante : & tornati in-

fpagnaiVndc anchora lui delibcro ucgnire dubitando no rifruiC

ftno tnil de elio al Serciiffimo Re 8i per adimandarc gente: Si uidluai

fic.Ma prima cercho de mittigare alcuni de quelli del Rc.che fcrano et

efdegn3ti contra de loro per infolentie:8^ furtl:Rapinc:&: homicidii fa-

ccuano fpagnoli auanri Jifuoi ochi;& prima reconcilio : & fe fc amico
un Re Guaiionexio: Si. fece mattimonioduna fua forella in un homo
de lifbla che lui hauea rolto fin al primo uiazo 8C a releuato fuo iterpe

«rc. Dapoi ando al monte douc hauea fada laforteza chiamata.S, the
mafo.laqual aflfidiata da un Re za, xxx. zorni lalibero SC prcfe quel Re
che adidio fua fortczj;Et Delibcraua etiam andare piu oltra fubiugan

do quelli Re. Ma intcfo che per lifola feraoriua de fame:& che za neia

no naoiti una infiDiia:& quefto per loro diffe^o perche azo che chtu
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ftianf patiflcno haueano cauate I<r radice;de Icqual loro ie ne fano pane

6i nutricauanfe.Pefando per quefta caufa chriftiani douer habandonare

liTola ma cl male era fopra dl loro per che It noftn forono Tocorfi dc uu
jjluarie dal Ke Guarioncxio chf nel fuo pnefe non era tanta necefTita*

Per qucita caufa lo admirate fi rimofc dal inchominciato camin.Et pet

che li fuoi hauefl'ino piu rcdudii inqaellj iToIa per ogni occurrentia fa

btico era la rocha de.S,Thomaro:Si el regno del Re Guarionexio unal'

tra rocha fupra a un monte Si lachiamo la conceptione . Li ifulani ue*

dcndo chnrtianf cfTer in prepofito dc mantegnire que11a iTola mandaro
no ds diuerfe parce ambafciatori ad lo admirate dc (uplicarlo per lamer

dc dio cl mctcflc freno a li fuoi liquali force ptclio dc trouare oro an'

dauan per li'ola 6C |i fdceano railli mali oJcredofi d)rli tnbuto de quel

Ie cofc ch? fe trouauano no Ic loro prouincie:&: cofi fo coclufo & fade
a^prdo.Ii hibiratori de li moti cibani da loro fe obligano dare ogni trc

mefi che loro chiamano ogni tre lune una certa mifllira picna de oro:

Be mandiria fina a la cita.Li altri do doue nafcono Ie fpeciarie:& gorto'

ni fe obligano dare dc quelle una certa quantita.

Capirulo.xvii,
.^

A qaeiro acordo fotottn per l,i famrtpcc che efTendo mancha^
in tc quelle fuoi radice haueano ad'aitrausgliandar ruttoci ror*

no per bofchi procurando da mann:rc pure alcuni attcfcno : 5C

a) tempo dcbito portaui no parte dc obligarionc cxculandoli del rcfto:

Bi pmetteuano q* primum (e poteflino rcllaurarc pagariano el doppio;

In quefto tempo fu trouato neli monti cibani un pczo dc oro dc onrc
xx.da un ccrto Re che habitaua diftante da la riua del flumc clqual fo

etiam portato inSpagna a li fercnifTimi Re che niolta genteel uedctre

fu trouato bofchi dc ucr2i:5i molte altre cofTc digne, Ec perche alcuni

fe miMu.glaucno diccndo cofli come Ic carauelle andorono in Spagna
carche ck; ucrri;pcr che piu prefto non andorono carche de oro effen*

done tantaquantitata quefto rcfpofe che ben che fe trouioro afTa re*

fpedto a moiti altri lochiiattamen el non fc rccogleua (cnsa gran fntica

6C che gli homini che meno feco crano in difpclirion Contraria ali fati

gatymo dediti al otio 6C lafciuic.non curioli a caftigare paefi:ymo fcan

deloG.'S^ per lor mill coftonn fe nbellorono ad ciui ndmirante. Et ul"
tra de quefto li homini dc Iifo(a che (apcuan de mtura barbarica crano
non pochoindomiti; &mu!to piu cfdegnati per lo mal porrarrrnto

de Spagnoli.«deo che fina ala pfcnte horaapena el guadagno fatifta nia

fpefa.Niente dimeno quefto anno.i^oi.hanno in doi m<?li ncolto.izoo.
libre de oro.de.viii.onze per libra, Et altrc intrate 5.' guadigni come di

(otco a dio piacedo diremo n5 diucrcendo dal noftroppofito. In quello

C

\
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anno uicnc ranta furi'a dc ufnto chccradicaua \i arborf: 5^ porrau.m f!^

na al ciclo di fomcrfe tre naur del Co(ubo the Hauano in portoiSc crf-»

fcifrte rato laqua cB la uennc (bpra ala terra aira pju dun braro.De laqi

cofa linfulanf pcnfauano che \i chtiftiani dc cio fuffino caufa per h loro

peccati chc erano andati a difturbare cl loro tranquillo uiucre : perchc

CO era alcun che mat hauefTi nc audiro nc uifto fimcl cofa. Lo admiran

te uegnnro al porto immediate fcce fsre do carauellc che haueuacon fi

noaiftti fufFicicntifTimi", Cnpitulo.xviii.

N qucflo mere mando Bcrtholomio columbo fuo fradello che

J 23 lo hauca conflituito Capitanco dc lilbla con alcuni bene ar-*

mati &:c\erciratiale minerede metalliiali mcti doue cauano lo

to che fono.^o.lcghe dittsti dala fortera ifabcUaipcr inucfligare ad pie

rum lanaruradequelli luochi.Andato cldiclo capitanpoxucr adcian^

tado chc cofi in fuo lenguazo cl chiamano trouo profondifTime cauct

&amique:donde fe iudica chel Ke Salamone cauafTc cl fuo thefcroco'

mc fe lore nel tcftamsnto uechio.Li snaiftri che el capiraneo frco mcna
to hauca ccrchado le fupcrficie dela terra de quelle cauetuittino che dil

raua circa a.t6.niigla iudicarono che fufTc tata quatita de oro che ogni
mairtro facilmente potefTc ranar** ngni rormo irc onze Jl- oro. Dc laql

cola cl capitanco fubiro ne dette noticia al admiratc elqualc intefq que
flo dclibero rornarc in fpagn3;primo conftitui fuo fradello cnpitanco c

gouernator dc lifoIaiS' cllo (c parti al principle dc m3r2o,i495.ala uol^

ta de fpjgna.ln qucflo meso el capitanco rcmafo ditflo adelnntado pet

configlo del ndmirnte fuo fradello edifico aprefi'o Ic preface caue de lo-

lo una (oriczx-5i la chiJtno nurc3;pchc nela rcira de che faceuan Ic ma
ra trouorono immixto loro confumo tre mcfi a far cdificare:& fabric*

re artificii da Iauorjrc:K rccogicr oro;ma la fame el dlfturbo;& coflren

fe a laflar lopra impcrfc(fla;&: pat tifTc de lU&i laiTo ala guardia de la for

tcsa.x.homini con quella parte chcl potte dc pan de lifora:& un can da
pronderecuniglitK tornaffe ala rorha dtia cooceptione :ncl mcfe che
Gu3rionPxio:6i raanicantexio Re dcueano pagar cl rributo. Et ftato ]i

nuto 2ugno fcoiTe el rributo int^gro di quefti do Re:& le cofle necell

larie al uiuerc per lui &C per li fuoi the erano feco:chc erano'da.^oo.ha
taird, Capitulo.xfjf.

r a circa all prfmi dc luglo zofe tre carauclle co fr rmcto ogliot,

e uin carne de por . ho:Sl de manro falatrilequal tutte cofle foto*

no partite:& accadun dmo la fua portion.Pcr queftc dicffccara*

ocllc JifcreniflTimi Re de Ipagna mandorno p coniadsmero ali fuoi ho
num chc crano in lifola chc douelTe andare adhabirarc dala pte del me
2a di fiin piogincjua ak caue dc lotoiSi chc li m^ndaffe in fpagna tutft
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Ji Re dc lifbia che hauca mortf chrifhanf cS foi fubditliK madato adft

cuttone \i madati forono ptefi. joo.infulani c5 li foi Re:& deftinati ali

fercniffimi Re:&: ctiam dala parte in uetfo mezo di de lilola iecondo el

tnandato edtAcorno in un colic apreiTo un optitnotfi^ bel potto una ro

cha laqual chtafnaro dc fan Domcnico: perchede domenica zofcro al

loco de li.Ncl portocorrcun fiumc de ialubernme aque uberiofiffimo

de diuerle lorte dcpcrce:pcr ilql li nauiii nauigano fiiia.ii.migla aprcf

fo la rocha aurea.Ne la forteza dc ifabclla laflarono folum li amalati:5Z

alcuni maiftri ch<: fabricauano do carauellc tuttcxl reftoucnne a quc'

fta rocha de fan Domenico.Dapoi fabticata quefta rocha lo capitmco
laflato in guardia in didta roch^.xx.homini fc parli c6 el refto p andare

aprercrutarelepartedctrolifoiauerroponcte, Capitulojux.

T mePCo in camin trouo el fiume Naiba diftante.ilo. migia elql

e come e didio difopra defccdc dali moti cibani dala pte de oftro.

palTatoquellomandodoicapicon alcunegcntenc lapuincia

de alcuni R.c di la parte de ofiro che haueao molt; bofchi dc ucrrin dc

liquali ne taglaro gran quantica:^ le miffeno nele cafe dcquelli infula

ni a lalaare fino che ritornaflmo a leuar co nauili;SC cofi fcorrado el di--

dlo capitaep da la man dextra n6 mo'.ro did^zcdA ftamc naiba.Trouo

un Re potete che hauea mcfTo capoqjec fubiugarqili populi de qfti lo

chi.Ma el regno de qrto tal Re e i capode lifola uerfo ponere ql fe cbil

ma Saragna lotan dal fiumc Naiba.50. Icghc pacfe mottJofo.6' afpro:5i

turti li Re de ql!e pte glc dnno obedicza . Lo capitanco facendofi auari

uene a plamcto c6 q'fl o Re in mo che lo iniuITe a pagare tributo di go
toni;c3n3uo:8i altre coflc cfe loro hano:pcfi oro no fc troua in q!le pte,

Et dapoi fado lo acordo andirono d copagnia a cafa de ql R«*:doue fo

tono moliohon ..rari: 6i li uene incotto tutto ql populo co gra fella 5:

Itet cetera li forno qfti do fpcclacuii.El pric ct5 li uene icotro.30. belle

souae done del Re nude tute:exccpto le pte pudibude cfs haueao coptc

ro certo pano de gotoi fecodo loro ufanza: 5C codurae alle dorellemaa

qllc cB fono corroiflcuano fecddo tutto el corpo difcoptei haueao una
rama de oliuo cadauna in raan:co li cauelli p le lpajle:ma ligata la frote

CO ana bida.EI color de laqle en oliuadro ma foi'mofifTime: faltado &
dazadochaduaadonoelratiio doliuo al capitanco cB portauaoiman
intrati I cafa li fu aparechiata una ccna molto lauta a loro ulanza: & da
poi turtt alozari (ecodo laquabra dccadaun.EIiequetezorno forono
codudiaanacafa laqualcufbnoi lochodeteatrodouelifo fadi mol
ti2ochi:6idanze tranquille ; Dapoi queRo uennero due fquadre de
homini.una da una bandatSi laltra di laltra banda comb'attando infie'

tse coli feroccmente; fif afptamente ; parcuan fiiflero capi tali inimici.

C ii
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con diTiitSl fcizejra chc nc forono mdrtj qnatrro.Ft grati quantfta fe

riti& quefto per dare folazo al Re: &:al capitanio; 6C piu fetiano mortl

na el Re fafto el fuo fcgno in mediate ceflbrono*

Capitulo.xxi,

Tel terro zorno fe parti de li & torno alifabclla xloue hauea !af

e /atl amalati:Et ritrouo che erano motti da.cc.pcr uarie iniixmir

ta:De che fe ttouaua mal contcnto: Et molto piu che h6 ucdea

aparire naqe defpagnacon uidluarie.De che hauea gran neccffita: Tan*

dem ddiberarno partirc Ji amalati per li caftclli alariua del marc; Da ifa

bella a Tan Domenfco adricfto camin da oftro attramotjtana e dcftcor^

no quefti caftelli:Primo da ifabella a.xxxvi.miglia la rocha fpcranza. 8£

da fperanza a.xxiiii.miglia Sadla Catharina.Da.S.Catharina a.xx.miglia

fan lacomo.Da (an lacomo altri.xx.Ia conceptions Vnaltra tra la con"

ceptioe 6C fan Domenfco la chiamarono bono anno del nome dun Re
li uicinoiPartitiliamalati per quedi Caftelli.lui fene andp a fan Dome^
nico fcodando li fuoi tributi da quclli Re.Et cofi ftando alcuni zorni.p

le rapine dC mali portamenti de Tpagnoli moiti dc quelli Re fe rebcllot'

no:Et fecero fuo Capitanio el Re Guarioncxio 6C erano conuegnuti a

certi soTn»afaj««neip9gnonconocr.fuilfa armatia fuomodo . EI chc

prefcntendo el capitaniotprefe el tratro auanri:6^ a uno a uno tutti Ji fa

pero;Non pero fenza gran trauagli:& 3ngu(tie,&: qui elalTaiefflo & tot

natemo alo admirante Colombo.
Capitulo.xxif,

O admirante Cofombo adi.xxviii.mazo.f498.partfto dal caftel

1 lo de bararacda a prefTo cades con otto nauilil carghi corfe al co

fueto camino dele ifole fortunate:Et qucfto etiam per paura de
alcuni corfati francefi:8i ando a lifola de lamcdcra:& de li mando cintp

nauilii aditto camino ala lifola fpagnolariS^ieco retiene una nauc: &do
carauelle con lequal (i mifTea nauigare uerfo mezo dt con intentioe de

trouare la linea equinodtiale:&: de li uoltatfe poi uerfo poncnte ;& pet

inftigar la natura de piu diuerfi luochi:6i trouofnf in quelle parte a mt/
so el Co corfo alifolc dccauo ucrde.Dcl qual parrito:pcr garbio rauigo

48o.miglia con tanra feruetia de caldo chc era del niefe de rugno che

quafi ti nauilii fe abrufauanoiSi fimclroentc le botte fchioppauano : in

modo chc aqua:e uin;c oglio andauano fora; Si Ti homini embaftiaua'

no de caldo.yiii. zorni ftetero in quefto affanno: Si. el primo zorno fa

lereno;& li altri nebulati:& piouofi:Hndc,piu fiate fe pentiano cfTerc aij

datiaquelcamino:^aflati li.viii. zornife mifTe eluento clqualtolto

Impoppe fene andarco ala uoltadcponete continue trouado rcegliot

tepciie de aeie. ira chc al tazo zorno tcouorono atneniinmo aae ; 6L
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a lufrimo'di dc lugljo dala gabia de lamarcr Naae forono Tcopcrtf tre
aJtilTimi monti.Dt: laqual cofa non pocho (e reiegtarono;p che ftauano
mal cotcnti: p laqua che glie comenraua a manchare p effete ckppate
le faotte dalaefnacfurato caldo con lo aiuto dc dio zonfcro a terra, ma
p effercel mare ru«o pleno de fechc no fe poteuano a coftare:bc copre

feno che Jera^terta moItohabitata;p ch dale naue fe uedca bellifTiml or
titSC prati pici de fieri che 1j madauao ruaujAlmi odori fina a naue. De
U a uinri migiia trouorono un boniffimo porto ma fcnza fjumeip laal

cofa fcorfero piu auatiiK tade trouorono un porto attiffimo di poterfe

riparare:5C fare aq.laql chiamauan ponta de erena. No trouorono uici«

na al porto alcuna habitatioe.Ma moke ue(ligie de aiali che modraua
no le pedatc.Er laltro zorno ueddeno ucnire da lotano una canca 2oe
una barcha al modo Ioru:o uero un zoppolo al modo nfo co.xxiin. zo
ueni armati de hizeiSi targhe:&: erao nudi copii Tolu le parte ucrgogno
le CO un pino de babafo.capelli longhi.Lo admirate p tirar cofloro a fe

glie fc moflrar fonagii:& uafi dc rami !ucidi:& alt re fimel cofeima quel

li quato piu erano chiamatiuato piu dubitaua'o effcre ingan3ti:6i fe flar

gauano ogni hora piu cotinuo cfguardando li noflri co grande adroira

tione.uededo !o admirante no liporer firare co quefle cofetordino che
nela gabia dela naue:fc fonafTe laniburlini piuc;5^ alrrr intTtumenti. Et
cantare p prouare fi co tal lofenghe fe poflino dcrmefticare:Ma loro pc
fando che quelli fuffero fuoni che linuitafleno abataglia tuttj imediate

tolfero dardi:& frize i mano pefando che li nfi li uolefle afraltare:&: pat
titi dala naue mazore cofidandofe nela celenta dc fuoi remi fe acoftoro

no a una naue minorc;& tato fi li auicinorono che Irpatroni dcia naue
glie gitto un faio:& una berctta a un di loro: 6i p fegnt le cocordorono
andire i fu li liti a parlare jnficrae. Ma andato el pattS dcla naue adima
dare licetia alo admirate: &: loro ttmedodeqichc mgano dertcrodeli

remi in aq:&:fe ne andorono uia.in modo che de qutfta terra non heb^

bero altra cognitioneiSi non moiro lotano de qui trouorono una core

thia de aq da leuate in ponete tato cclere;& impetuofa che lo admirate

mai dapoi che nauiga(che le da la fua puerin'a)dice hauef habuto la ma
2or paura andato alqto auati p qut'fta corethla troao una certa bocha
che pareua lintr.ta dun porto doue andaua qfta corethia:& da qfta bo'
cha a lintrare ifiua unaltra corcthia terribile de aq dolce laqi fe cozcge
ua CO la falfa.lntran in queCTo golfo trouarono tande aq dolciflima: 8i

b5a:& dicono che.xxvi.lcghe cotinuo hano trouato aq dolce. Si quato
piuandauanoapoiic e tato piu erano dolce.Trouorno dapoi un mote
altifTimo.Doue mifle in tcrr.i:&! uiddino molri capi coltiuati ma no uit

tero nc hoi;nc anche ciCcSC dajato del moce uerfo ponete cognoffette
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JO cfTerc alcuna pi.inura: 5i p ttiolri fegni copiedciMHo che quefl;? ten*

fc chiatnafTc pariaiSi cfTcrc gtande;&: populatiflima uerfo ponete tolfc*

ro de qui quatro homini in naue:fli andorona feguitado quclla cofta da

ponete un zorno csrati dalamenita dd luocho andarono i terra pocho

auatl el zorno doue trouarcno mazor numero de hoi che in alcuno 3l-«

tro luoco.K rrouatono Re: quali ch'amauano cacihi liquali mandaro

ambafiadori ad lamiranteip ceni e figoi de gtandc oflrcrtc;5i inuitandoli

adefmotare in t&rra.El che tecufJndo lo admirafe:quelli nandarono ale

tiauc gra numero de barchc.con gran niultitudme de hoi ornnti de ca'

thene ddro:8^ per le orietaje ale btazrM al collo:& domadati done re-

coglieuano quelle perlc:& oro.co cenni rcfpondoano che le pie fe iroua

no in ficc de( mire li uicino:Dcmonftrauano "t che tetrouano in copia

affa c6ueniere:tri a preflb lore no ne faceuan grade cxiftimation dele q
le ct n". offeriu.io ali nfi: uolendo loro flare alquato deli & p che li for

roeci dele niuc (e gaaftauano;Lo admiratc dclibero dcffcrire quefto co^

mertio ad alrro tepo.Et madoalhora do barche dc hoi in terra p inui*

ftig3rc;6i intcdere la natuca dc quel locho.Andari adonche a terra foro

no receuti molto amoreueImete:tutti corcuano aucdetii comt un mira

colo:Si doi dc coftoro piu s**"*-^-*^-***"^ '"<'"o *" controuno era

uechio:K laltro zouene fuo fiolo.fdla fcdo loro coftue la falutatioc ; Li

nicnorono in una cafa fatta in tondo a uati laqua^e era una gran piaza,

liquali entrari.quelii feccno portate certe carieghie da /enrare du legno

negrifltmo;8<J lauorati cogran magiftcrio : 8L fentado li noflri infiemc

con quelli priooati:Venero molti fcudieri tutti carchi de diucrfe gene-*

latioe d2 ftutti(Jncognitl a noi)K uini biancht 6i roffi'.no dc uuc: p che

nonhannouigne raa fatti de diuerfi frutti molto fusuvdi ameni. Fatto

adanquecoiationc in cafa del uccbio:Dapoicl zouene li coduflea cafa

fu3:Oouc ftauano molte fcmine feparatc tutte da glihomini: liquali tut

ti uanno nudi excepto lepudibunde parte che portano copte con certi

uell de babafo tcfluto de uarii colon : 8C adimandati donde pottafllno

loro cfs portaulo^rfjdeuao cofegni che glieocniua da cerri moti che mo
ftiauano.a liqli p mo alcun non douefleno andare per che li fe manza

no hoi; Ma li nri no poteuano intendere tixKccuano de ficte: o uero da

canibali monfttauan moleftia che non intendcuano el noRto parlare:

6i etiam che loro non cranarintcfi<

Capitiilo.xxiii;

'Stati adunquc li trndti in terra fina aRie?o di tornarbno anaue

f con alcanc coiane dfc perlc: Et lo admirante imediarc fc Icuo c3
tutc le naue per refpetto del formento : che come habiam ditto

t imaiciua 8C qurdo con anioao de tomax unaltra fiada. Etptocededo
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aiJStTtf contfnuo t;ot!ana mancTio fondo: 8; p moTtf zofnf dfruano grf
irauagho alcnaue magiorc; 8i p qucfic madarono auanu una gaiaudl^

nilnore co d fcadaglo che faceua la uia alalii'e,Andato cufimolti zorni
crcdtndochcqueflafufTeinrulafperando potcrtrouat uia& uoitarfe

pet trimontana uerlb linlbla fpagnoia;Capitoino in un liumc dc ^fut»

dira de.xxx.cubjti:8«: de largheza inaudira; Donde che cflcndo w.xyiiuo

xx.lcghclarghepocoaaanti pur per ponentc maun pochopiu amezo
iixhs cufi fe jngolfaua quel Jito uctrcro cl mar pieno dc hcrba ben che

pareua che corcfTecome un fiume.Et fopra. del mare mandaua alcune

Icmeoze che parcuano knte:&cra tanro fpefia Iherba che impcdiua el

rauigare dc le naue.Qui m quefto loco.Dicc lo adroirantc efTcre p tut

to lanno gran teperie de aere;Et cl zorno tutro lannoxflere quail cqua

le:&: non molro uaria;8; ucdcndo in queflo golfo quaJi intncato; & no
trouado exito da rramonrana p andarc alifola fpagnoja.uolro la proua

douc hauea la poppe;&: ritorno per el ramin che kra mtrato : & infiro

de Iherbc.'prefo uerfo tramonwna el dritro fuo camino; Alcuni dicono
chequelia fia terra ferma de lindia;tamen lo admirantc non trouo altro

capo ma tornaro alquanroJndirieropcr tramontana pigliandoel fuo
camino con laiurodr iiio Konfealifola fpagnola Tecondo el firnjato pre
pofito aixx.vui.auofl:o.i49S.

Capitulo.xxiiif;

OiitoTo admirat^colombo alifola fpagnola trouo ogni cola ia
2 confu!ione:8<: uno Roldanp che era ftato fuo arieuatocon mol

ti altri fpagnoli fcra rcbcllato &: uolendo loadmirantc mi.tigarlo

non Iblum non fi pacificoc:rra fcriflfe all ferenifl'.imi Re tanto male de
lo 3dmirante;quanto ma « e polTibilc a dir ; & ctiom de fuo fradcllo che
tcmafe Capitanco al gouerno dc iifola fpagnola . Accufandolo che ella

era fcelerato dc ogni defhonellajCrudcliflimo: 8i iniufto the p ogni pi'

Zola cofla faceua a pichare;6i morire homini:fii erano fupcrbi: InuidiO'

fi:& picni de ambitione mfollerabile:&:per quefla caufa elTere rcbellati

di loro:come da fjere.chc fe alegrano de fpanderc ianguc humano,*& ini

mici del fuo impcrio:Et come da quclli che non ccrcano altro che ufur
pare lo impcrio de quella infola.Argumciirando quefte conicdure the
no laffauano and.ii e a Ic cauc de lore fe ron faluo \i foi creatiXo admi
rantefimelroenfenotrificoaliSerchifTimi Re la narura dcqucfti gio>

toniMatronirK dechiarando ctiam che non attendeuano finon a ftuf ri;

& afTafinam nti:al tutro effrenari : De che temando non cflcrc punic*
fi fenon rebellati ;& Andauano per Iifola ufolandortobando ; Si afTafi^'

•uoio, dc dia alfono; alotioiac ala libidine; di che per diletto andauai»»
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bomini de qadbifala. Ettoentie fe facroano qoe

Og'iaatSbtae \o admirantc mindo ad expognarc un chc li haoca ct*

bdlatodKfidmmaud Redca^paniqlchHieadaSiymiliahoreioi
rordaniuddranJii:flCbezenaanadi:Kporiaii3dqmidorlloro cob

podruincobridalcapo^piediiogpappaddrdiaaie mainrrerque

iti dapoi mala trais^ forooo fupCTan:&:amcoo ala obcdimaa.
Cacirulo.xiv.

Nc " - -. - TiiRx recrotrtrrolrlccteiedrloai

f mi: ..._;; roi:3iiicdcndochc per qocftrdifa*

fione deda cop^a dr oto DC traixua pocha unlira: mandorono
o nioGoocnaime Che bondlic ad inqanaie chi fulTe in crroch caflir

giflgoacrnMndaflcinfiagnacfachcaftigarcbbc at zonto qaeflog|»

UnuttKeaiifc!aSpaginolayar/olxgima;i8tfiaiidalfiimdgqDdM
Ircaa Spagnoit:5fmann prr grandr muidiadK Kaoea lo adnsnrcr 8k
fodcOo fo iboparrrc ptrnd^re lo adaurantc e fuo fradrllo : liqoab Gk

fcirifbffonoinandanahuoltadcSpagnar&zoonche foroooa csdf*

li (creniirKni Rctntendmdo U mando a librTaTr:& feodi andaic a coC
te ooloncananmtr dooemam al pirfnnr zotao k ntroo^DO.

Captealojon-i.

Apol chr lo adraiEuice Colombo acgnuro a tal coramaria moi
d afixMpeorn&nacfairrichrircocoodntioriaooflaaak fiqM%

a&c namgaouugJccMvinna loro dehbCTationg andart ptrk»
lano adifcopnirmoar il<de:(ft tolt» dal fuo caro patron Krmtia} at>

noKooo naaiba foe lpdb6E feKaodorao a dioaficaainucoo coauMi
d«rncDdrnofeacoflairdooeeiaflatoloattiiiiJiag aJJrg>ie:6CoB6
pietio alodb dtiimato el TKgro conuna caraodbannata a fue fpde fc

£Eeandar ocxib mezo di;&cqjKo a qoelJa etna daataacaponadda
qoilezaddbprahaiieniofaAoiiirnnoaecheloadmfeaiitrfraoo tao'

acopudeprrSeriSrfootendopmaaijp qDeilacc(hprT.I.1eghepetobe«

doc a li Rr dnnraoe in una pfuuinciadmmata Conana da li habnao/
ddooe nooounpoftofimfleaqoddiCadrsdaaeitnMDimieiinboc
ydeJanxaferfaioiMaroio tonponocinqnaia hoinini nodidKpg
cxano diqod lodwim dono alcto popiriatiffBio lodw Jn. naglaaid
no de li coo hqoah fr pciiuumion de Jomj^feflf aint foflare al incotf
bd>bedi laiD:(<|oaniiKhe in primis ftceroRfi(lenza>xs: onzr dr pet'

iedKponaaanoalcriloA|«niulg |.irg|ilcicJfd Sbapett zonwfe
lcDocDlanaae&3ndoa]raoborgo.DoiiezonronittodpcpQlo che
en iafioiiocode a manoa con «£;& ccgni prrgaoaoodie defroontaC'

fenoagmanan^roaionfeCocdedotanta moWtpdiftejbebbe paoraj

defalOOCaigyer die cnam loro nan rrano |>tn (jp.^tTyiji
.
tyynmima pCK
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rpnnf gli facfua intcniere chr fi ao!r.!ano comprare alama cofa andaf

fino a nauf. V'nde gran copia de lore ccn fuoizoppoliiponando fcco §
ou de perlcandaino a nauc:In modochcconakhune fufTartttc cbe oa
kuanopochidenan.hcbbenods.^o.Iibredcpcrie, Mapoichc Alonfo

oegto Ii ucddc cofi humanuSi doppo ftato,2o.2oimDeli bcro efroonrj

re m terra.Douc fu rcceauro amorcucIifTimaincnterk loroTubicanone

fono caxc &: legno copertc dc foghc dc paime. £t a loro familiar dbo
fonocappe:Da moliedclcqualccauanopfrlcrhannocetuipord rangj

all conii lieoori colombi tortorc ui grandt habundantia.Le donne m>
cnfcano Ic oche.K anarc come Ic noftrr.Ne Ii loro bofcbi (bnno copia

<k paaoni.Non cofi b;n pennan come li noftnrchc rl nuichio qoafi no
e ditfrrenre da la femin3:hanno fafiani in quantitnrlequak gen;e (onao
pCTfcdifTimi arcicn nundino la frcza preafe douc uogliono. Ncl qaal
laocho alonfo negro con ia fua compagnu per qiurlli rami chc ftcttT'

to 1 1 tnumpharono.Haurano an pan p<T quattro chiodi prr uno : una
fafiano:co(i turturc ochc colombi.SpendraanoctEunpndaiahpater'

Bottn dr utrro aghi.Et domandan peram&cmm a che opanano aghi

icfpondeu3Uo fimilitcr per gelh per curarfc idenn:& da caoatie Ic fpine

da ipicdi:perctic lunno dcrcal=i:Er pet qaefto molto extfhmaaio ag^i.

Ma fupra rurto li piaceua fbnagluS: andan alquanto dentro lifbla.uetTC

fo bofchi de alnffimi arbon:& (peffi.Oouc (rntiuano mugiti d? anima
li chc intonaua quel pacicxon cxmncc uodferationc . Nondimcno ia*

dicjuano non cftcr antnuli nociui. Et qacdo per chc quclU andaiuno
(ecuramente coft nixk fcnza rcnu alchuna per quclli bofchi : con loro
arctu 6i frezcHaueuano aloro libiro crrui cenghiali quanti uo^eano;

Non hanno boi nc capre nc pecore ufano pane de radice Si. de pannizo
Quid come qoelli de lifola fp:^nola:hano caucUi negn& grofli 8i me
zt crefpi ma longhi.Ec per l^uer lidmti bianchi portanom bocha con
tinuo una ccrta herbage come la butrano uia (c lauano la boccha; Lc
donne attcndeno piu alagncultura:& ale cofe dc cafa che Ii homini.ma
lihomrmatcendenoale careruochi6£fclle5f altri fohzi. Hanno pi'

gn3tc:canrari:rare.Si aim fimili uafi dc terra. Comprarim alrre prouin
cie:fanno tnloro ficrcK mrrchan.Douc concorre rutti lialtri oicinuK
porrano de uane mercc fecondo lauaneta dc prouinar.S! fanno hjratti

K prrmutatione da una coffa alaltra fecondo che aloro puco, Hanno
ofdli SCaltrianimaliqjali nutrifconoKadomefticano aloro Iblazo: li

quali portano gorzere dc oro 8i de pcrlc.Ma qoello oro non rrooano i

quclla prouinctanna per baratri IhJnno dilrre proumcic-elquale e U bo
(a de loro dtl fiotino de rcno.Lt homini portano una uira in locho de

O
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bragha.Er fimiliter poftjno le'donnc ma la maror parte del tempo 'ftj

no in cafaiDomandato quelli per ccni: 8i atri fi intermine dc quel lito

fi rroua mare.Demonftrauano no faucre:ma per la Tortc de animali chc

(e rrouano in qudle parre:Ioro fcrmamcnte credtno fia terra fcrma: 81

tmto piu et per che hano nautgato per quella coftiera de poncrc piu de
4ooo.migIia:che mai hano rrcuato fineiNe anchi legno alcun de fine^

Et poi liadimandarcno da chc Iccho haucano qucllo oro.& da chc ba^

da uegnia U fccc intendcrc chelfe partcua da una ^usncia chiareata can
chiete;Diftantc da li.vi.zomatf uerfo ponente. Opitulo.xxvif.

Oue alon'o negro delibero andare: 6c area ali primi di de nouc'
d brio.f^oo.ariuo \i a quedo canchiete.Doue fodero con la nauej

(!i quali fubito uifti)quelli del paefe uenero a nauc /enza timorc
alcuno:& portaro quel ero chc al prelente fe trou3no:Quaiucp el fuffc

pocho:6d d laforterSC bota ropradi(3a:tiouorno molti belli papagalli de
nolci colori H era fuauiflima reperie Terza freddo alcun: Et fo del tne^

ft de nouebrio:Ql^elfa genie e de bona narura;{lano fenza furpctto al*

cuno:Tutta ]a noitc con le fue barche ueniuano a naue fecuramente to
me in cala Ioro:Ma fono zelofi dele fue done leql faceuao Rare in drie

to.Et molto rerocfle hano*t>am g«»n ^antira de bambaH che da fua

pofta nafTc fenza culrura alcuna:del quale fano loro braghe.Dapoi par/

rendofe de qua:& fcorendo perqucfla coftaipiu de.x. zornate: uette un
luocho belletiflirqo con cafaiiienti;& caflelli pure afTai c5 fiumi;& zai

dini:che mai uette piu belli Juochi:ncl qual uolendo ddrnontarc ; ghe
aenia alincontropiu de.2ooo.homini:armari a'ufanza lore ; liqti p uia

alcuna del mondo mai uolfero ne pace: ne amicitia nc patto alcuno;de

mondrauano in lore gradifllima rufticita yroo q jafi pareuano homini
faluatichirnon obRanre che glierano belli homini: K proporrionaoifli*

mi delloro corpi bruni dc colore;^ uniut rfilmctc maciknti. Donde p
quefto al6(b negro contento dc quanto hauea trouno:dcliberotornar

fe pet la uia chera uegnuto. Capitulo.Axviii.

T cofi nauigando c6 laiuto de dio zonfcro a'a prouincia dele p/

e le chiamata curiana^oue dapoi f^erero zorni.xx.adarfe piarere:

Et in un luocho no mplto diflante data prouincia auantt a loro

tonzcre fe incotrorono in.xvirf.roppuli;oucr canoe; o banhf de caniV

-fcali.che fono de quelli uiuo de carne humana liquali uiflo la n^.iic Itre

pidamf nte lafaltarono: 8c cirr6dandola c6 loro 3rchi:& frize incomen
2*rono acSbatteriMa fpagnoli co loro baleftrc : 6C bcbarde le nulTe in

gran paura:ln modo che ruttl fe dcttero a fiig rc.& clli con la barcha at

mata li feguitorono intanto chc'piendetteio una loio barcha ; de la^le
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ttiSki de quelli canibali buttati in aqua.nattando fcaparono. ma fol an
ne prendetero che fcapar n5 pote:elqlc hauc tre hoi ligati co roano: SC

picdi:p uolcrh a fuo bifogno magnarli:Dode chP \i nfi coprefo quefto:

difcolfe h Ieg8ti:& el canibalo ligato:& dato in man dc iiprefoni de) qle

aloro uolere ne faccflb que ucndetta che aloro piafeua: 8C I'mediatc qlli

CO pugni calci:& baftoni tare mazatc gUc detcno che laflareo qfi a mot
tc recordadofe che hauca magnato fuoi compagni: fi; ifcqaenti zorni 6
tnelmete uolea quefti aim mazarctSi piu olrra adimandaro de loto co'

numl^Nortificaro che quetli canibali andauao p tucte qucHt ifole fcor

lezancio:^ tuttc quelle puincie;& gprimu ariuo atetra le fano ur o ftc'

chato p forza dc pali:8f uano arobarc.in qdapuincia dele pic fdno gra"

diflTimc ralinc;& dicono che come el more alcuno ho daconto el mettc

mo fopra a una certa carecha fotto laqle fano un cerro fuoco Icto: tato

che Te dirtilia apoco apoco tutta quella came che no refta faluo lapellc

t lofTaiOapoi el faluano p fuo honorc.Et adi.xni.partirono de qucftap

uincia p uegmre infpagna con.96.libre de pic » oncc.vni,p libra:C6pra

teaprcxio de pochifTimi foldi in.xvi.zorni ariuaro in galiria.Le pie qua
le porcorono fdno orientale:tn non ben forate:5f p quato dicono mol<'

Ci mcrcadann che zo cognoAiaao^no fino de croppo prexio«

Capttulo.xxix,

Incctiancs chiamato Pinzone:& aries fuo fradello che forono al

u primo uiazo co el colobo del.1499. Arroorono a fue rpefciiii,

Carauelle:8^ adi.xviii.Nouebrio fepartiero da palos p andare adi

fcoprire nouc ifoie;& tereniiimbrcui tepo forono alifole de canaria: 3C

poj fucccffiue alifole de cauouerdc-.Daleql partendofeifii pigliado (a uia

p garbtno:& nauigarono p quel ueto.300.lcghe.Ncl qi uiazo^pibno la

cramoranaClaqle itntdiate pra)forono afaltati da una terribiliiiyma for'

tuna de mare co pioza:K ucco crudeliflimo nietedimeno Icqued&sci lo

ro camino cotinuamere pgarbinoino fenza manifeHo picolo andobo"
noauati.24o.leghe.&adi.xx.zcnarodaIotan uitreno terraiabqle apra
ximandofe ogni fiada trouao mancho fondoigitrarono lo Tcandiglo 8C

trouorono.xvi.braza de aq cV tande zonri a terra defmororono 6i h do
zorni (letrcro che raai app^rfc alcun partiti de di.K fcorendp piu auaci

ueddeno la notce molrc luce che pareuano on capo dc genre darnic: uer
fo lequjl luce maniorono. xxy. homini bene armati : 6i comando che
non facilTino extrepito alcunrliquali andari& comprcfi effcrc gran mul
titudine dr gcnte non uollcro per alcun modo difturbarlerlVia dilibcco
rono afpcttare u mattina e^poi intcndere chi foflVro: facto la mattina
ocl leuarc del fole raandorono poi in terra.xxxx.homini armati; Iiquali

O u
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Subito chc forono da quelle gcntc uiftiiquelli mandaro a lincontro ie

li nofttJ.32,hoa}imamodo loro armati dc archi & freze: horoini gndi
6C han la faza torua & crudele afpedo:&: non ceflauano de minazate' a

li (pagnoli liquali quanto piu carcze li faceuano tanto piu fe dewoftra^

uano efdegnofi 6i mai uolfero ne pace ne acordo:ne amscitia con loroj

Vnde per alhora (e ne torndrono a nauc con animo la mattina fequen-"

te acombatere con efTi.Ma quclli quamprimum aparfe lanode fe Icuor

no nudi & andoiono oia.Quelli da Ie naue exiftimauano che quelle fof

fero gentc che uan uagando coc zingari o uer tanari che non hanno ,p

pria ca.a:m3 uanno ozi in qua doman in !a co fue niogliere &C fioli. n>a

limatti (pagnoli andaiono alquanro fequendo loro traze. Et trouaro

no nel fabbione loro pedate effere molto mazor dc Ie noftrc ; ymo do
uolte mazoie.Nauigando piu auanri trouorono un fiurae : ma non de

tanto fondo che Je caraaelle ui pofTe forzeretper laqual cofa naandaro/

no a terra.4,barche de Ie naue arniati:lequale armate a terra fe li fece i

contto innumeiabil numero de gente ignuda:liquali con ceni 6C ji&i de
monftrauano molto defiderar cl comertio de linodri.Ma li fpagnoli ue
dendo tanta tutba non fe afeguraronode acoQarfe.Ma almeglio che po
teto gU gittaro una fotiagHoSe-tdineomra^tiem gittarho an noflri un
pezo doro.Adco chc uno de li fpagnoli facendofe a teria per tuore ql/

lo oro.Subito una turba de quella canaglia glie forono adoffo pet uo^
lerlo prendere:ma quello defendendoH con lafpada non pofTeua al gran
numero reparare perche quelli non exiftimauano morire.lta che falto"

rono in terra tutti li homini de Ie quattro barche dC forono moni otto
fpagnoiiiSC li alrri hebbeno gran fuga afcampare& aretrat/c ale barche
ne li ualfe effere armati de lanze 81 de fpade che quefta gente per moltl
chc fufTcro morti de loro.non curauano:ma (rmprc piu arditi li fequf/

cauano fino nc Jacqua pet modo che alia fine prefero una de Ie quattro
barche & amazorono el parron.El refto hebbe de gratia de fcaropate

con laltte tre.Et andarfene a naue & far uclo& partirle de htSC cofi pc«
alhora fe trouorono mal contenti.Et prefero el loro camin pet tramon
tana che cofi fe ingolfa quella cofta;

Capitulo.xxx;

Ndati quaranta Icghe trouorono el mar dc aqua doIcc:& inue
a ft^ando ^oue quefta aqua ucgnia trouorono una boccha chc

pet quindefc migia fboccaua in mare con gfandlTrco impctu
Dauami dalaquale boccha crano moltc Infulc habbitate dc huwana Si,

piaceuole& li non trouorono cafa da contraflarc . Tolfero.^^.fchiaui;
Dapoi che altto non trouorono da conttadlare con guadagno. Elno
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tnc de quefla prouincia fe chiama Marinatambal diceua quellagete 4t
Ufole Che dcntro a latterta ferma fe trouaua grande quantira de oro.

Dapoi partiti da quefto fiume in pochi zorni fcopt ritro la tramonta^
na che era quafi alorizonte fado che le cinquanra Icghe fecondo ]a lo^

to rcguIa«Dicoiio che fempre fono fcorfi per la terra payrasper che da^

poi uennero alia boccha chiamata del dc3gone:che e una boccha che e
in quefta terra payTa.Doueefcorleloadmirante per alchune fnfule dc
li.che flano nuanti qucfta payra in grande numero. - Doue ttouorono
gran copia denierziidel quale carcarono le lor naae intra lequale infb<^

k crano moire de quelle defnabitate per paura de li Canibali . Et uittc

ro infinite cafe ruinate.Et molti homini che fugiuano al monte rroua

tono etjam molti arborl de Cadia finu]a:de laquale ne portarono i fpa

gna:&: li mcdici che la uittero dictuano che la farebe Rata optima : fi la

fufTe ftata rccolta al fuo debito tenipo:5f li etiam fono arbori grandiflil

mi 8C grofTi tali che fei homini non li poterebbeno trafengerr, Doue
etiam uittero un nuouo animale quafi monnruofo che elcorpo 6C mu*
fo de uuolpe:& la Groppa 8c li piedi drietto dc flmia:& quelli dauanti q
fi chome de homotle orechie come la notoIarEt ha futto el uentrc uno
altro uentrc di fwra come una tafcha doue afconde fuoi figlioli dapo na
fdutitne mai li lafTa inQre fino atanto che da loro meckmi flano baftan

ti a nutrirfe:8d exccpto quando uogliono Ia(3are;uno de quelli tall aol

mali infieme con fuoi figlioIi.Fo portato de fibilia a granata ali (erenif

fiml Re.Tamen in nauc moritte ifioli:8i el grande in fpagna:liquali co
Q morti forono uifti da molte &diuerfe per/one.Qijefto uicentines af
ferma hauer nauigato per cofta de payra piu de.(Soo.Icghe:& non dubi

tano che la lia terra ferraa:ma fono quafi ccrti de li da payra partiti ue
neroaIifolarp3gnolaadiuintietre2ugno45oo.Ecdeli dicono cffere

andati continuo per ponente piu de quattroceto leghe in certa prouin

ci3:doue lequattro carauelle che haueano li falto una fortuna del me^
fe de luglio che doi fe fomerfcro una firopc 6i piu per effer homihi pet

fl & efmariti che altro.La quarta ftetre ferma forra:ma non fenza po^-*

cho trauaglio che haueuano perfo za ogni Ipcranza de ialute.Ec ccfi Ra
do uitte una loro naue andare a feconda:perche era con pochi homini:

de liquali dubbitandofi fumcrlarlifi buttareno a tcrra;&: li ftauanno in

grandifTimo dubio QC paura de effere mal tradtati daquella gentc.Fcce^

fo deliberation? primo intra loro am3zar(e:S^ cofi (lauahno in uarit 8C

mall concepti circa a zorni otro.Doppo faccndo bonaza uittero la lo»

to naue che refto folura con defdodo homini:& li montarono:& infie

me con quelU altia che era faluataiS^ feceio uela ala uolta de fpagna.
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done a di ultimo dcSftebrfo ariuorno dapocoftoro moItiaTtri hano

nauigito a quefto uiazo per wezo di:8i. corinuo andati p la cofta de la

terra pay''^ P'" ^ ^"5 ""'"'' ""S'^^S^ mai hano trouaro termie alcan cfe

fii ifola:K per qfto cadaun mansfeftannete tiene cfTcre terra fctma . Da
hqle ultimamctc c fta porta cafTia in tutta pcrfedlion oroipleruerzi de

U force di(fta di fopratpipnr 8i canclla:faluatici:herbc piante arbori ani/

mail de fttanee & diucrfe forte chc noi no habiamo. Finis^

Tabula.

Cap.ii Del colobo Si coe \i fcrenimimi Re de Spagna li armo.iii.nauilf,

Ca.ii. Coe ptiro el coI6bo:8i nauigato moln zorni rrouo laudite ifolci

Op<ni< Come cl Colombo zonfc ale do grande ifolc: cioe a zouanna

mcla & ala fpagnola.

Cap.tiiJ.Come el columbo domeftico la geme de lifola fpagnola:& dcia

condidtion de ditSa ifula.

Cap.v. dclicoftumidelicaniball.

Cap.vi.de !i coftumi de li ifulani del infula fpagnola.

Cap.vii. Come Colombo delibero tornare in rpagna:& lalTare homini

in lifola per inuefligate.

Cap.viii. Come el colomho nromato in Cpagnv.oc con grande honore

receuto da li ftrenifTimi R.e.& come prepare noua 3rmada;pcr ritorna^

re a fuo ui3zo:6i el chiamarono admirante.

Cap.ix. Come lo admirate partiro con.xvii.nauili torna'do a lifolc tro^

uo le ifole de Ji cambali 6i. alr« diuerfe ifole.

Op.x. ComeloadmirantczonfcalifolaSpagnoladoue rrouo mortl

li foi hominf the li Uflb.

Cap.xi. Come Jo admiranrc mando fuo fradello a perfcquitarc el Re
che haufa niorri fbi homini 8C uarie cofe che fe incorro.

Cap.xii. Coe qlli homini cR pfeqrauano el Re per far oedetta trouato

li fiami da loro 8i altre cofe rornarono dal admirate a darli S zo noticia

Cap.xiii. Come lo admirantc incoroenzo a edificare una cita o uer ca^

ftello:5i mando a inueftigarc lifola.

Capltulo.xiiii. Come lo admiranrc ft me(c in camin per tioaare la mi
ncra de loro:& edifico la rocha de fan Thoma.
Cap.xv, Come lo admirante ft parti con tre nauilii per deftoprfre al /

tre noueifolcrdoue trouo cofe admirande,

Cap.xyi. Come lo admirantc torno al iTola SpagnoIa:& feceft tribot»»

fii tutti quelli Re.

Cap.xvii. Come moiti Reft rabcllorono per mal portamero d Spagno

li'.K duna g;ran tempella che la uenno*
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Cap.wfii. Come lo admirante mando fuo TradcIIo a!a tnincra de loro:

clou<f elo cdifico una forreza chiamata aurea donde poi conftredi de fa

pac folum rcfteron.mi.homini Ii altti tornati a ifabella.

Cap.xix. Come zonfero trc naue de fpagna con uidluaglja;6i con alcd

Dicomandamcntichc/cdoucfTchabitareale cauedc loro Kinandarc
in Spagna Ii Re chc hauean niorti It chriftianf.

Cap.xx. Coe el capitaeo lafTo.i la forteza aurca.xx.houco el redo ando
per \iMx8i fecefe tributario ql gran Re quale etia fece molti triumphi.

Cap. xxi. Come el capitaneo torno ale fuc forte2c p riuedcrc Ii fcl ho*
inini:& come molti Re fe ribellarono pet mali portamenti de Spagnoli

6i. come forono tutri Ii Re fuparati,

Op.xxii. Come lo admirantc partito de fpagna per tornare a fo camin
ando 8i trouo nouc ifole SC uaricta dc gente U de pacfi dout^ foron niol

lo ben uifti K accarezati.

Cap. xxiii. Come lo adnafrate dapof receuute molte carcze 6i doni da
2uelle genre ando al ifola fpagnoia.

ap.xxiiii, Coe lo admfrate trouo lifola Spagnola mal difpoftatc^ molti
Spagnoli hauean nbeIl3to:&: fcripfero gran male dc lo-admirantc al Rei
Cap.xxv. Come el Ke dc spagna intc/c del diilurbo rfp liTnIa mado un
gouerna dore eiquale dapoi mando lo admirante 6C fuo fradcllo in feni

ala uolta de Spagna:& zonri a cade furono deliberatf.

Cap.xxyi. Come Alonfo negro compagnodelo admirante tiauigado

trouo noue ifole 6C inauditi paefi con diuerfi cofturou

Cap.xxvii.Come Alonfo negro ando a Canchiete:&alrri bcJIitiflimi luo
chi & dc coftumi dc diucrfe nadione.

Cap. xxvii*. Come Alonfo negro pattito dali rrouati luochi con moTte
'ijeric per andare in fpagnr.SC come combattcte ron canibali 6C fupcro.

Op.xxviiii. Coe Pinzonc copagno de lo admirate nauigando p trouarc

fimilitcr nouc iMciSC trouo de uarii popul>:8^ coe co a!cuni cobatetcro.

Captxxx. Come pinzone ariuo al mar daqua dolcctSi trouo uarieta dc
ifole animaliarbori 5^ dtuerfe cofe.

Cap.xxxf . Come pinzone ando al ifola Spagnola K de Ii nauigo per po/
nente:££ dapo ana gran fortuna fecero ritorno in Spagna.

Finifl< el libretto de tutta la nauigatioe del Rede Spagna dele iToIcSf

Cerreni nouamete trouati.Stampadoin Vcncfiaper Albcxtno Vciccllc

k da Llfona a di.x.de aprile .M.ccccc.iiii.

CON GRATIA ET PRIVILEGiOi

^
W
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THE LIBRETTO

A Little Book in Regard to All the Navigation of the King of Spain to the

Islands and Newly Discovered Lands

"chapter oxe

"Christopher Columbus, a Genoese, a man of high and lofty stature,

ruddy, of great intelligence, and with a long face, followed the Most Serene

Sovereigns of Spain a long time, wherever they went, striving that they

might help him by fitting out some ships; with which he offered to find

towards the West, some islands near India; where there is an abundance of

precious stones; and spice; and gold; which can be easily obtained. For

a long time the King and the Queen, and all the dignitaries of Spain held

this in ridicule. And finally after seven years and after many efforts,

they agreed to his wish; and fitted out for him a ship and two caravels,

with which about the beginning of September, 1492, he left the Spanish

shores, and commenced his voyage.

"chapter ii

"First, from Cadiz he sailed to the Fortunate Islands which now the

Spaniards call Canaries; formerly called by the ancients Fortunate Islands,

in the Ocean-sea 1200 miles from the straits; according to their reckoning,

which is 30 leagues. A league is four miles. These Canaries were formerly

called Fortunate because of their climate. They are about like the climate

of Europe towards mid-day. They are inhabited by naked people who
live without any religion. Columbus went there to take water and sup-

pHes, before putting himself to such great effort. From there he followed

the Western sun, sailing 7,7, nights and days continuously; during which

time he never saw land. After that a man mounted in the cage [look-out's

place] saw land: and they discovered VI islands, two of which were of

exceptional size. One he called Spagnola: the other Joanna Mela.

" CHAPTER III

"He was not very certain that Joanna was an island, but when they

arrived at Joanna, following along its coast, they heard in the month of

November nightingales singing amidst very dense forests ; and they found
very large rivers of fresh water and very great and good harbours: and
following along the coast of Joanna towards the north-west more than 800

miles, they did not find the end or a sign of the end: they thought that it

was the mainland. He resolved to return; because the sea compelled

them to this course; as he had gone so far through different gulfs that he

had turned his prow to the north. Thus the north wind now commenced
to give them trouble. Having therefore turned his prow towards the east,

he returned to the island called Spagnola. And desiring to investigate the

nature of the place from the northern side, he approached the land; when
the largest ship struck upon a flat reef, which was covered with water, and
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was opened; but the rock which was under the water being level, helped

her so that the caravel was not submerged. The men escaped and having

landed, they saw the men of the island, who, having seen them, fled sud-

denly to very dense forests : As if they were so many wild beasts followed by

dogs [an unheard of race]; our people, following them, took a woman and

brought her on board the ship : and being well fed with our food and wine

and adorned with clothes—for they all go naked—they allowed her to go.

"chapter nil

"She went at once to her own people, for she knew where they were:

having shown them the marvellous adornment and the liberality of our

people, they all rushed to the shore together; thinking this to be a people

sent from heaven. They threw themselves into the water and brought

with them gold which they had: and they exchanged the gold for vessels

of earth and cups of glass. Some gave them a string or a hawk's bell or a

piece of looking-glass, or some other similar thing: and they gave for simi-

lar things gold which they had, having already had a like traffic together.

Our people, seeking to learn their customs, found by signs and gestures

that they had a King among them ; and our people advancing inland were

received most honourably by the King, and by the men of the island and
were well caressed. The evening coming and the sign of the Ave Maria

being given, our people kneeling, they did the same: and seeing that our

people adored the cross, they did likewise. Seeing also the aforesaid ship

was broken, they went with their boats which they called canoes to bring

to land the men and the supplies, with such charity as nothing exceeds.

Their boats are of one piece of wood only, dug out with very sharp stones,

long and narrow. There are some with Ixxx oars each. The}' have no

iron whatever, which caused our people to marvel greatly how they built

their houses; which were marvellously constructed; and the other things

which they had. Our people heard that they were all made with some
very hard stones from the river; and very sharp. They heard that not far

distant from this island there were some islands of very cruel men who ate

human flesh. And this was the reason that in the beginning when they

saw our people, they fled, believing them to be some of these men, whom
they called cannibals. Our people had left the islands of these hateful

men about the middle of the way on the south side.

"chapter five

"And the poor men complained that they are troubled by these canni-

bals not otherwise than wild beasts are troubled by tigers and lions. The
boys that they take they castrate; as we cause castration; because they

become fatter for eating: and the mature men also, when they take them
they kill them and they eat them: and they eat the intestines fresh and
the extreme members of the body : the rest they salt and leave them until

the right time, as we do hams. The women they do not kill; but they

save them to have sons; not otherwise than we do with hens for eggs. The
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old they use for slaves. In the islands which we can now consider ours,

the men as well as the women, as they foresee the approach of these canni-

bals, can find no other safety than flight; although they use very sharp

arrows, they find they serve them little to restrain the fury and the passion

of these cannibals: and they confess that x cannibals who find loo of their

people show themselves superior to them. Our people were not able to

well understand that tliese people adore anything otiier than the heaven,

the sun and moon. Of the customs of the other islands, the brevity of the

time and lack of interpreters were the cause of our not being able to learn

anything else.

"chapter six

"The men of that island use in place of bread certain roots of the size

and shape of turnips, although sweet like fresh chestnuts; which they call

Ages. Gold among them is in some estimation. They wear it in the ears

and attached to the nose. Still our people have remarked that they do
not have any traffic from one place to another. Our people began to ask

by signs where they found that gold. They heard that they found it in

the sand of certain rivers, which flow from very high mountains. Without

great fatigue they gather it in nuggets and afterwards make it into thin

sheets. But it is not found in that part of the island where they were; as

they afterwards learned by experience in going around the island ; because

after leaving this place they encountered by chance a river of great size,

where having landed to take water and to fish they found the sand mingled

with much gold. They say that they have not seen in this island any four-

footed animal save three kinds of rabbits: and serpents of wonderful size

and number which the island produces but which harm no one. They saw
also wild turtle doves; ducks larger than ours; geese whiter than swans
with the head red; parrots of which some are green, some with the body
all yellow; others similar to those of India, with a red ruff. They brought
xl of them, but of different colours. These parrots brought from there

show that, either by propinquity or by nature, these islands are a part of

India. Although [altogether] the opinion of Columbus appears to be con-

trary to the greatness of the sphere. Principally attesting this view are

Aristotle in the end of the book of Heaven and Earth, Seneca and others

who are not ignorant of cosmography, and who say that India is not far

distant from Spain, separated by a long arm of the sea. This land pro-

duces naturally an abundance of mastic, aloes, cotton and other similar

things; certain red grains of different colours more sharp than the pepper
we have; certain cinnamon, and ginger of which they brought some.

"chapter SEVENf

" Columbus, being pleased with this new land, found there signs of a new
and unheard-of world. It being now the spring, he resolved to return : and
he left with the King aforesaid xxxviii men who were to investigate the
nature of the place and the climate, until he returned. This King was
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called Guacranarillo, with whom a league and confederation was made for

the life and safety and defence of those that remained: this King moved

by pity, and looking at those remaining wept, and embracing them he

showed that he would do everything for their convenience. And Columbus

at this made sail for Spain and took with him x men of this island; from

whom he understood that their language could be learned easily; which

also can be written with our letters. They call the heaven 'turci,' the

house 'boa,' gold 'cauni,' an honest man 'toyno,' nothing 'maxani.' Their

other words they do not utter different from those of our Latin. And this

was the result of the first navigation.

"chapter eight

"The King and the Queen who desired nothing other than to augment

the Christian religion: and to reduce many simple nations to the divine

worship: easily moved not only by Columbus but by more than 200 of

their Spaniards who had been with Columbus,—received this Columbus

with a most gracious aspect and rendered him very great honours: and

allowed him to be seated in public before them, which is with them among
the highest honours. And they ordered that he should be called Admiral

of the Ocean-sea. And from what this Admiral affirmed, they hoped in the

beginning to derive the greatest advantage from these islands; having

more regard for the augmentation of the faith than for any other utility.

Therefore their Most Serene Majesties caused to be prepared 17 ships among
which were ships with large top-sails, and xii caravels without top-sails,

with 1200 men with their implements, among which were smiths, hired

artisans of all the mechanical arts, with some horsemen. Columbus pre-

pared horses, hogs, cows and many other animals with their males; vege-

tables, corn, barley and other similar things, not only for living purposes

but also for sowing; vines and many other plants from trees, which are

not native there; because they did not find in all that island trees with

which we have acquaintance: only pines and very high palms of mar-

vellous hardness and straightness and height, due to the fertility of the

ground ; and others also which bear fruits that are unknown ; as that land

is the most fertile of any other under the sun. The said Admiral also pre-

pared to carry with him all implements of whatever art: as well as all

those things which were required for a town which he had established in the

new country. Many faithful persons and subjects of the King enrolled

themselves of their own will for this navigation; because of desiring new
things and because of the authority of the Admiral. The ist day of Sep-

tember, 1493, with a prosperous wind they sailed from Cadiz and the first

day of October they arrived at the Canaries: and from the last of these

called Fereta, Oct. 4, they sailed southward. News was not received from

them until the winter equinox; when the King and the Queen being at

table in the Camp, March 23, they received news by a courier, that xii of

the ships had arrived at Cadiz: April 5, 1494, they heard of the arrival of

these ships, by a certain brother of the nurse of the oldest son of the Most
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Serene King, sent by the Admiral to their Highnesses, from whom, and

from other trustworthy witnesses, they learned what is hereinafter con-

tained.

"chapter nine

"The first days of October, the Admiral Columbus left the Canaries.

He sailed xxi days on the sea, before he could find any land; but he went

more to the left, towards the south, than the other first voyage. Thus he

chanced upon the islands of the cannibals aforesaid: and on the first island

they saw a forest thick with trees, so that they were not able to discover

what it might be: and because it was Sunday the day they saw it, they

called it Dominica: and agreeing with one another that it was inhabited,

they did not stop in it, but went forward. In this journey of xxi days, they

made, according to their judgment, 820 leagues. Up to this time the wind

was favourable, from the north. After having left this island, at a short

distance they chanced upon another filled with a great abundance of many
trees which exhaled a wonderful odour. Those who landed saw no men nor

animals of any other sort than lizards of unheard-of size. This island

they named Croce. And it was the first inhabited land that they saw after

their departure from the Canaries. This was a cannibal island; which

our people afterwards learned by experience and by the interpreters from

the island of Spagnola, whom they had with them. Circumnavigating

the island they found many villages of from 20 to 30 houses each, which

were all built in order in a circle around a circular place ; which was in the

centre. All were of wood, round in shape. First they place in the earth

many high trees which make the frame of the house. Afterwards they

put within some short beams near these long pieces, that they may not

fall. The roof they make in the shape of pavilions; and thus all these

houses have a sharp roof. Afterwards they intertwine these timbers with

palm leaves and certain other similar leaves which are very secure from

water, but within, they intertwine the short timbers with cords of cotton

and of other roots which are similar to the Sparto. Some of their beds

they have in the air ; upon which they put cotton and straw for litter. And
they have porches where they assemble for games. In one certain place

our people saw two statues of wood, which were upon two posts: they

thought they might be their idols. But they were placed only for beauty,

because they adore only the heaven with its planets. As our people ap-

proached this place men and women took to flight abandoning their houses

:

XXX females and youths who were prisoners—which youths these cannibals

had taken prisoners from some island to kill them, and the women to keep
for slaves,—fled to our people. Our people entered into their houses.

They found that they had stone vessels like ours, of all sorts. And in the

kitchen human flesh boiled, together with parrots: and geese and ducks
were on the spit to roast : and in the house they found bones of arms and
human thighs, which they saved to make tips for their arrows; because
they have no iron. And they found also the head of a boy dead a short
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time before, attached to a beam; and yet dripping blood. This island has

8 ver\' large rivers and they call it Guadipea because of being like the

mountain of Sancta Maria di' Guadaluppi in Spain: the inhabitants call it

Carachara. They brought from this island parrots larger than pheasants,

much different from the others : they have all of the body and the shoulders

red, the wings of different colours. They have no fewer parrots than we
have cats. Although the forests are full of parrots nevertheless they feed

them and afterwards kill them. The Admiral Columbus caused many
presents to be given to the women who had fled to them; and ordered that

with these presents they must go to find the cannibals, as they knew where

they were. And when they went, the said women found a great number of

them who came through greed for the gifts. But suddenly when they saw

our people, either because of their fear or the consciousness of their wicked-

ness, looking into each other's faces, they fled to the neighbouring valleys

and forests. Our people who had gone to the island, returning to the ship,

broke as many of their boats as they found. And they left this Guadaluppa

to go and find their companions at the island of Spagnola. In the first

journey they left at the right hand and at the left many islands. There

appeared to them at the north a large island which those people whom the

Admiral had brought with him from the island of Spagnola and who knew
how to speak, and those who had been recovered from the hands of the

cannibals, said was called Matinina; saying that in this island there lived

only women who at certain times of the year mated themselves with the

cannibals; as is said of the Amazons. And giving birth to males, nour-

ished them and afterwards sent them to their fathers: and the females

they kept with them. They said also that these women have certain great

caves underground; into which no one is allowed to go at any other time

of the year than the appointed time: and if any one by force or by deceit

tries to enter they defend it with arrows which they shoot very well. At

the time our people were not able to approach that island. Sailing from

sight of this island fifty miles, they passed another island which the afore-

said people from the island of Spagnola said was very thickly populated

and had an abundance of all the things necessary to human life : and that it

was full of high mountains. They gave it the name of Monferato.

"The aforesaid people from the island of Spagnola and those recovered

from the cannibals said that sometimes these cannibals went a thousand

miles to take men in order to kill them. The following day they discovered

another island, which because of being round in shape the Admiral called

Sancta Maria Rotunda. Another farther on he called San Martino. But

they stopped in none of these. The third day they found another which

they judged to be near cl miles long in diameter from east to west along

the coast. The interpreters of the country affirmed these islands to be

all of a marvellous beauty and fertility. And this last they called Sancta

Maria Antiqua. Afterwards they found very many islands; but cccc

miles from there, one larger than all the others, which is called by the in-

habitants Ay Ay: and our people called it Sancta Croce. There they
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stopped to take water: and the Admiral sent xxx men from his ship on

land that they might explore the island. These men found four cannibals

with four women, who having seen our people, with their hands bound,

appeared to ask for help: and who were freed by our people. The can-

nibals fled to the woods. And the Admiral remaining there two days made
xxx of his men stay on land continuously in hiding. In this manner they

saw a canoe come—which is a boat—with viii men and viii women: and

at a signal our people attacked them : and they defended themselves with

arrows, so that before our people could cover themselves with shields a

Biscayan was killed by one of the women, who with an arrow wounded
another very seriously: and our people discovered that the arrows were

poisoned, that at the point they were greased with a certain poisoned oint-

ment. Among these people there was a woman whom it appeared that all

the rest obeyed as queen: and with her was a robust youth, her son, of cruel

appearance and the face of an assassin. Our people fearing that they

might be destroyed with arrows decided it was best to come to close quarters

:

and so [putting the oars in the water] with a boat from the ship they at-

tacked the canoe and sank her. But in truth, they, men as well as women,
swimming, did not desist from shooting, with as much force as if they had
been in the boat. They placed themselves upon a rock covered with

water, and there, fighting bravely, were taken by our people: and one was
killed there: and the son of the queen had two wounds. Being taken before

the Admiral they did not lose their atrocity and fierceness. As it is the

custom of a fierce lion when he feels himself taken and bound, he roars the

more and the more fierce he becomes. There was not a man who saw them
who did not feel fear, so atrocious and diabolical was their appearance.

The Admiral proceeding in this manner, now to the south, now to the south-

west, now to the west, came upon a vast sea full of innumerable different

islands. Some appeared wooded and pleasant, others dry and sterile,

others stony and mountainous: others showed among naked stones crim-

son colours, others violet: others very white; therefore many thought
they might be veins of metals and precious stones. They did not land

because the weather was not good, and for fear of the density and multi-

tude of so many islands. Fearing that the largest ship might strike some
rock, they reserved until some other time the counting of the islands, be-

cause of their great multitude and because of their confusion. Neverthe-
less some caravels which did not require too much depth of water went
among them and numbered xlvi. They called this place Arcipelago.

Passing through so many islands, beyond this place in the middle of the
way, they found an island called Bunchema where there were many who
were freed from the hands of the cannibals; who said that it was very
populous and cultivated; full of hogs and of forests; and its inhabitants
continuously enemies of the cannibals. They do not have ships so as to be
able to go to find the island of the cannibals ; but in case the cannibals go
to their island to devastate it and they are able to lay hands on them, they
put out their eyes and cut them in pieces and roast them and devour them
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for revenge. All these things the Spaniards understood from the inter-

preters brought from the island of Spagnola. Our people, in order not to

be delayed, passed over this island, except a corner to the westward where

they landed to get water. There they found a large house, beautiful in its

way, with xii others, small but uninhabited; for what cause it might be,

they did not understand: whether because of the season of the year, at

which time they dwell in the mountains on account of the heat, or for fear

of the cannibals. All these islands have one King only, whom they call

Chacichio: and he is obeyed with very great reverence by all. The coast

of this island extends towards the south about cc miles. During the night

two women and two youths who were delivered from the hands of the

cannibals, threw themselves into the sea and swam to the island which was

their native country.

"chapter X

"The Admiral finally arrived with his fleet at the island Spana [Espa-

nola], distant from the first island of the cannibals ccccc leagues; but

with an unhappy circumstance, as he found all his companions dead, whom
he had left there. In this island Spana there is a region which is called

Xainana, from which place the Admiral wishing to return to Spain the

first time, took with them x men of the island, of whom three only had
survived: the others were dead from the change of air. Of the others,

when they first reached San Theremo, which they thus called this coast

Xainana, the Admiral caused one to be left there : the other two stealthily

threw themselves into the sea at night and escaped by swimming. He
did not care about this thing, thinking to find alive the xxxviii whom he

had left. But having gone a little farther he encountered a canoe, or long

boat of many oars, in which was a brother of the King Guaceanarillo : with

whom when the Admiral departed he had made such a firm alliance: and
to whom he had recommended his people. This man accompanied by only

one other came to meet the Admiral and in the name of his brother brought
him as a gift two golden images: and as was afterwards understood, in his

own dialect, he commenced to tell of the death of our people; but for want
of interpreters everything was not understood. The Admiral having ar-

rived at the castle of wood and the houses which our people had con-

structed, found that all were destroyed and reduced to ashes; from which
thing every one was greatly pained, yet in order to see if any of those who
had remained behind were living, he caused many bombards to be dis-

charged, so that if any one were near he might come forth ; but all in vain,

because all were dead.

"The Admiral sent his messengers to the King Guaceanarillo, who re-

ported as much as they were able to understand by signs; that in that
island there are many more powerful kings than he, two of whom having
heard of the fame of these new people came there with a large army : and
our people being conquered were killed, and they ruined the castle, burning
everything: and that he [the King] wishing to aid them, had been wounded
by an arrow: and he showed an arm which he had bound up, saying that
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this was the cause of his not coming to meet the Admiral as he desired.

The following day the Admiral sent another, Marchio ' of Seville, to the said

King; who, tearing the bandage from his arm, found that he had no wound
or sign of a wound. Nevertheless he found that he was in bed pretending

to be sick, and his bed was joined to seven other beds of his concubines. So

the Admiral and the others commenced to suspect that our people had been

killed by the advice and desire of this King. Nevertheless Marchio, dis-

simulating, agreed with him that the following day he should come to visit

the Admiral: and he did so: and the Admiral prepared for them a good
supper: and with many caresses. And the King excused himself much
on account of the death of our people. Seeing one of the women taken

from the cannibals, whom our people called Chatarina, he made a great

demonstration and talked to her with much gallantry, which our people did

not understand. After he departed with great show of affection, there were

some who counselled the Admiral that he ought to detain him and make
him confess how our people died : and make him bear the just penalty ; but

the Admiral considered that it was not the time to excite the minds of the

islanders. The following day the brother of the King came to the ship and
talked with the women aforesaid and prevailed with them, as the result

showed; because the following night that Chatarina aforesaid, either in

order to free herself from captivity or because of the persuasion of the King,

threw herself into the water with vii other women, all allured by her: and
they crossed perhaps three miles of sea. Our people, following them with

the boats, recovered only three of them. Catharina with the other three

went to the King, who early in the morning fied with all his family. There-

fore our people understood that the xxxviii who had remained had been

killed by him.'

"chapter XI

"The Admiral sent the aforesaid Marchio directly after the King with

ccc armed men; who seeking him, chanced to arrive at the mouth of a

river, where they found a very noble and good harbour, which they called

Porto Reale. The entrance is so tortuous that when a man is within it he

cannot discern the point at which he entered. Yet the entrance is so large

that three ships together can enter abreast. In the middle of the harbour

there is a mountain all green and wooded, full of parrots and other birds

that sing sweetly all the time. And into this harbour run two rivers.

Proceeding farther they saw a very high house, and thinking the King
might be there, they went to it: and on their approaching it a man came
to meet them accompanied by one hundred men of most ferocious appear-

ance, all armed with bows and arrows and spears, crying that they were not

cannibals but Taynos—^that is to say, nobles and gentlemen. Our people

made them a sign of peace, and they having put ofif their fierceness, made
great friends with each other, and so much so that these men descended

' The reader will recogfnise in this name, Melchior Maldonado.
' We make the total number of unfortunates left at La Navidad to be forty-

three men.
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immediately without hesitation to the ships, where they were given many
presents—that is to say, little hawk's bells and similar things. Our people

measured their house which was xxxii great paces in circumference. It

was round and there were xxx other small houses around it. The beams

were cane of different colours, woven with marvellous art. Upon our

people asking as best they were able for the escaped King, they informed

them that he had fled to the mountain. And our people resolved to in-

form the Admiral of this new friendship. But the Admiral sent different

men into different parts to search for the said King; among whom he sent

Horeda and Gormaiano, noble and courageous young men. These men
found iiii rivers; one on one side and the other on the other side; iii of

which rivers flowed from a very high mountain: and it was in the sand that

all those people of the island gathered gold. In this manner they thrust

their arms into some ditches and with the left hand dug the sand and with

the right gathered the gold and gave it to our people. And they say they

saw many grains of the size of a sequin which were brought to the King of

Spain: one nugget of ix ounces which was seen moreover by many persons.

"chapter twelve

" But our people [having seen this] returned to the Admiral, because he

had commanded under penalty of death that no one should do other than

to make discoveries. Our people understood also that there was a certain

King in the mountains from whence the rivers came, who was called Cazi-

chio Cannoba—that is to say. Lord of the House of Gold; 'boa' meaning

'house,' 'canno,' 'gold,' and 'Cazichio,' 'King.'

"They found in these rivers most perfect fish and likewise eels. Mar-

chio of Seville says that with the cannibals the month of December is

equinoctial ; but I do not know how that can be by reason of the sphere

:

and he says that in that month the birds make their nests and some already

had young. Still being questioned about the height of the pole from the

east, he says that in the country of the cannibals the whole of the Great

Bear under the arctic pole was hidden: and the Guardians had set. No
one came from the voyage who can be firmly relied upon, because of being

illiterate men.
"chapter XIII

"The Admiral took Locinfrone,' a place near a harbour, in order to build

a town : and commenced to build ; and construct a church : but the time

was drawing near when he had promised the King to inform him of his suc-

cess. So he sent directly back twelve caravels, with news of what we have

seen, and also what had been done. The Admiral remained in the island of

Spagnola which some call Offira,^ assuming that it is that of which the Old

' This was the earliest native name of the city of Isabella.

^ This is the first application of this name to the island of Espanola. Peter Mar-
tyr in his Epistola CLXV says Columbus regarded the island as the gold-producing

Ophir of Solomon.

This name of Espanola in the form Spagnola, is found in the Ruysch map of

[Ptolemy] 1508.
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Testament in the 3rd Book of Kings makes mention. The width of which

is 5 degrees to the southward, which makes cccxxxx miles. The pole

rises xxv.i. degrees; and from the south, as it is said, about xxii degrees.

The length from east to west is 880 miles. The shape of the island is like a

chestnut leaf. The Admiral decided to build a town upon a hill in the mid-

dle of the northern part of the island, because there was a high wooded
mountain near, with stones to make lime. Which town he called Isabella.

And at the foot of this mountain there was a plain sixty miles long and
twelve miles wide in some places and in some places narrower by vi miles,

through which many rivers flowed: and the largest glides in front of the

gate of the town at the distance of a bow shot. So that this plain is so fer-

tile that in some gardens which they made in the sand of the river, they

sowed different kinds of herbs such as radishes, lettuce, cabbages, borasene.

Entirely within a period of sixteen days watermelons, cucumbers, pumpkins
and other similar things were formed: in xxxvi days they were gathered,

better than ever were eaten. During this time the Admiral, because of

news he had from those islanders he had with him, sent thirty men to a

province of this island, called Cipangi ; which was situated in the centre of

the island, mountainous, with a great quantity of gold. These men having
returned reported the wonderful riches of that place : and that four rivers

descended from the mountain, which divided the island in four parts: one
called Suma goes towards the east: another towards the west, Attibiunco:

the third towards the north, lachem: the fourth towards the south, called

Naiba.

"chapter xiiii

" But to return to the subject. The Admiral having built this town sur-

rounded by a wall, started on March 1 2 with about four hundred on foot and
horseback and took the road which leads to their province in the southern

part: and after having passed mountains, valleys and rivers, came to a

plain which is the beginning of Cimbago, through which plain there run

some rivers with sands of gold. The Admiral therefore having penetrated

Ixxii miles into the island, and being a long way from his town, arrived

at the bank of a large river, and there on a lofty hill he resolved to build a

fortress that he might be able to more securely search for the secrets of the

country: and he called the fortress S. Thoma. During the erection of this

fortress many natives came to the Admiral to get hawk's bells and other

trifles which he had: and he in exchange asked them to bring him gold.

Therefore in a short time they returned and brought quite a large quantity

of gold, among whom one brought a grain weighing an ounce. Our people

marvelled at such a size. Nevertheless the natives showed by signs that

larger ones yet were found; and especially in a country half a day's journey
from there, grains of great weight were found, which because of not being
worked and made up, they did not value much. From this place others

brought larger pieces of x drachms each, and also affirmed that they were
able to find larger. The Admiral sent some of his people to that place, who
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found there much more than had been told them. The woods are full of

spices; but they do not gather them except in so far as they wish to ex-

change them with the men of the neighbouring island for dishes and earthen

basins, and wooden vases made in other islands which they do not have.

They found in the month of May wild grapes, very ripe. This province,

notwithstanding being rocky, is full of trees and all green. They say that

it rains there a great deal, therefore there are many rivers and streams with

sands of gold: and they believe that that gold descends from those moun-
tains. And they are a very idle people. In winter they shiver from

cold: and they have forests full of cotton, of which they do not know how
to make clothes.

"chapter XV

" Having searched as has been told, the Admiral returned to the fortress

Isabella where he left some of his people for the government. And he

started with three ships in order to go and discover a certain land which he

had seen and thought might be the mainland: and which is Ixx miles

and no farther from the said island Spagnola. Which land the natives call

Cuba. Having passed through there by the south side he started towards
the west, and the farther onward he went the farther the shores stretched

away. And he went on entering a gulf towards the south so that every

day he found himself farther to the south, so much so that he arrived at an
island called by the natives lamaica, but, as he says, it is called by the

cosmographers lanna Major; which is larger than Sicily: and has one
mountain only in the centre, which commences to rise from all parts of the
island, but it ascends so gradually to the centre of the island that it appears
not to ascend. This island both on the coasts and in the centre is most
fertile and full of people who are keener-witted and of greater intelligence

than all the other islanders: skilful at trading: and wariike. And the
Admiral, wishing to land in different places, they ran armed and did not
let them land: and in many places they fought with our people: but they
were beaten and were afterwards friends. Having left this lamaica they
yet sailed westward seven days along the coast of Cuba, so that the Ad-
miral thought he had gone as far as the Golden Chersonese, which is

near our east and beHeved he had found xxii of the xxiiii hours of the
sun. Although he suffered great distress in this navigation yet he de-
cided to go so far forward, as he wished to see the end of this Cuba, whether
it was the mainland or not: and he sailed 1300 miles toward the west,

always along the coast of Cuba. And in this navigation he named 700
islands; but he passed more than 3000. And he found many things
worthy of commemoration, sailing along the coast of this land Cuba. And
first, shortly after he commenced to sail, he found a very fine harbour
capable of accommodating a great number of ships; where some of his

people having landed found houses of straw without anyone within; yet
they found spits of wood by the fire with about 100 lbs. of fish and two
serpents of eight feet each: and seeing that no one appeared they com-
menced to eat the fish : and they left the serpents which were shaped like

VOL. 11.-32.
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crocodiles. Afterwards they commenced to search a forest near there and

they saw many of these serpents bound to the trees with cords: and having

gone a Httle farther they found about Ixx men who had fled to the top of a

very large rock in order to see what our people would do. But our people

made them so many compliments by signs, showing them hawks' bells and

other trifles, that one of them recovered himself so as to descend to another

rock nearer. One of the islanders from Spagnola, who from a child was

brought up with the Admiral, approached this man, and spoke to him, for

their language was almost the same : and reassured him : and he and the

others all came to the ship : and they made great friendship with our people.

And they declared that they were fishermen who had come to fish for their

King who was making a feast for another King : and they were very much
pleased that our people had left their serpents which they were savmg for

the person of the King himself as a very delicate repast. The Admiral

[having the information which he desired] let them go. And he pursued

his journey towards the west: and examining this part he found it very

fertile and full of very mild people, who without any suspicion ran to the

ships: and brought our people some of their bread which they use and
gourds full of water: and invited them most kindly to land. Passing on-

ward they encountered a multitude of islands of an almost infinite number,

which all appeared to be inhabited and full of trees : and very fertile on the

side of the mainland, according to those of the coast. In the coast which

they examined they found a navigable river of water so warm that they

were not able to hold their hands in it. Afterwards they found farther on-

ward some fishermen in certain of their boats of wood excavated like zopoli,

who were fishing. In this manner they had a fish of a form unknown to us

which has the body of an eel and larger : and upon the head it has a certain

very tender skin which appears like a large purse. And this fish they drag,

tied with a noose to the edge of the boat, because it cannot endure a breath

of air. And when they see any large fish or snake, they loosen the noose

and this fish at once darts like an arrow at the fish or at the snake, throwing

over them this skin which he has upon his head ; which he holds so firmly

that they are not able to escape and he does not leave them if they are not

taken from the water ; but as soon as he feels the air he leaves his prey and
the fishermen quickly seize it. And in the presence of our people they

took four large calandrc which they gave our people for a very delicate food.

Our people having asked them how far this coast extended towards the

west, they replied that it had no end. Having left that place and travelled

still farther onward along the coast, they found a great variety of people,

and near this land an island where they did not see any person, because all

had fled. But they only saw two dogs of very ugly appearance and they

did not bark. They saw geese and ducks. Between the island and the

coast of Cuba they found such a narrow passage and with so many whirl-

pools and so much foam, that many times the ships grounded: these whirl-

pools continued xl miles: and the water was so white and thick that it

appeared as if flour was scattered all through it. Ixxx miles beyond the
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whirlpools they found a very high mountain where they landed some men
to get water and wood. An archer who had walked into a forest met a

man clothed in white down to the ground who was upon an eminence be-

yond him, without his seeing him. In the beginning he believed it was a

friar whom they had with them in the ship. But suddenly behind this

man there appeared two others clothed in the same manner. And looking

thus, he saw a band of about xxx, seeing whom, he suddenly commenced

to fly. And those people went behind him making signs for him not to fly,

but he the more quickly succeeded in reaching the ship: and made the

Admiral understand what he had seen, who sent many men on land by

dififerent ways: but no one was able to find anything. They saw many
clove-gillyflowers hanging from the trees and many other spice trees.

Going forward they found many other people of different languages, whom
the people from the island of Spagnola who were with the Admiral, did

not understand. And coasting along this land of Cuba, they entered the'

gulf more and more every day; now to the south; now to the south-west:

and passing through the sea full of islands and many coasts so that more

times the ships grounded and the water entered: and spoiled sails, shrouds

and biscuit, and they were obliged to return by the way that they came.

And because in going they had made friendship with all the people, in

returning they were well received; and in this manner they reached the

island of Spagnola.
" CHAPTER XVI

" Where they found that a Monsignor Margarita and many other gentle-

men had departed, being angry with the Admiral: and had returned to

Spain. And the Admiral also decided to come, doubting not but they

would speak evil of him to the Most Serene King : and in order to ask for

people and supplies. But first he sought to conciliate some of the King's

people, who were also excited against them [the Spaniards] because of the

insolences and thefts, rapine and murders which the Spaniards committed
before their eyes: and first he reconciled and made friends with a King
Guarionexio: and married the sister of the King to a man of the island

whom he had taken on his first voyage and made his interpreter. After-

wards he went to the mountain where he had built the fortress called S.

Thomaso, which having already been besieged by a King xxx days, he
delivered it, and took that King who besieged his fortress. And he also

resolved to go farther subjugating those Kings; but he heard that the na-

tives were dying of hunger and that already an infinite number were dead:

and this by their fault because in order that the Christians might suffer,

they had dug up the roots of which they make bread and sustain them-
selves; thinking that for this reason the Christians must abandon the

island, but the evil did not affect them because our people were assisted

with provisions, by the King Guarionexio, as in his country there was not

such need. And for this reason the Admiral relinquished the journey

commenced. And in order that his people might have more means of

defence in that island for all occasions, be built between the fortress of San
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Thomaso and the Kingdom of the King Guarionexio, another fortress upon

a mountain, and called it La Conceptione. The islanders, seeing that the

Christians intended to maintain that island, sent Ambassadors from differ-

ent parts to the Admiral, entreating him by the love of God, to bridle his

people, who under pretext of finding gold, went through the island and

worked a thousand evils; offering to give them tribute of those things

which were found in their provinces: and thus it was concluded and

agreed. The inhabitants of the mountains supplying the gold, obliged

themselves to give every three months, which they call every three moons, a

certain measure full of gold, and to send it to the town. The others where

the spice and cotton grew obliged themselves to give a certain quantity of

that.

"chapter XVII

" Yet this agreement was broken because of hunger; because their roots

failing, they underwent great labour going all day through the forests search-

ing for something to eat; yet some kept it: and at the time agreed they

brought part of the obligation, excusing themselves from the remainder: and

they promised that as soon as they were able to recover themselves, they

would pay double. At this time there was found in the mountains which sup-

plied gold a piece of gold of xx ounces, by a certain King who lived a long

way from the bank of the river, which piece of gold was also carried to

Spain to the Most Serene Sovereigns, as many people saw it. Fields of

cabbages were found and many other useful things. And because many
wondered saying how the caravels went to Spain loaded with cabbages, as

they should sooner go loaded with gold, there being such a quantity of it,

—to this the Admiral replied that although a large quantity might be

found compared with other places, nevertheless it was not gathered without

great fatigue, and that the men he had with him were indisposed to undergo

fatigue: and more addicted to idleness and lasciviousness, not disposed to

the pacification of countries and rather scandalous : and by their evil habits

they rebelled against this same Admiral. And more than this, the men of

the island, whom they knew to be of a barbarous nature, were unsubdued,

and much more irritated by the bad behaviour of the Spaniards. So that

up to the present time the profit hardly equals the expenditure. Never-

theless in this year 1501, they have in two months gathered 1200 lbs. of

gold of viii ounces per lb.: and other revenues and profits, as we shall say

hereafter, if it pleases God, without being diverted from our purpose. In

that year there came such a fury of wind that the trees were uprooted and
carried into the air, and three ships of Columbus which were in port were

submerged : and the water increased so much that it rose over all the land

more than a fathom. Wherefore the islanders thought that the Christians

were the cause, because of their sins, as they had come to disturb their

tranquil life. Because there was not any one who had ever seen or heard ,

of a similar thing. The Admiral having come to the port, immediately
caused two caravels to be built, as he had with him very skilful builders.
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"chapter XVIII

"In the meantime he sent Bartholomew Columbus his brother, whom
he had constituted Captain of the island, with some men well armed and

trained, to the mines of metal in the mountains where they dig the gold,

which are 60 leagiies distant from the fortress Isabella, in order to thor-

oughly investigate the nature of those places. The said Captain,—or Ade-

lantado, as he is called in his language,—having gone, found very deep and

old caves, from whence it is judged King Solomon dug his treasure, as may
be read in the Old Testament. The masters whom the Captain had with

him, surveying the surface of the land over these caves, saw that it ex-

tended about 16 miles, and judged that there was a sufficient quantity of

gold so that each master might easily dig three ounces of gold every day.

Of which, the Captain immediately informed the Admiral, who having

heard it, resolved to return to Spain. First he constituted his brother

Captain and Governor of the island, and he departed at the beginning of

March, 1495, for Spain. In the meantime, the Captain who remained,

called Adelantado, by advice of the Admiral, his brother, built a fortress

near the caves of gold aforesaid: and called it Aurea, because in the earth

of which they made the walls they found gold mixed. He spent three

months in building and in constructing implements for labour and in gather-

ing gold: but hunger disturbed him and he was constrained to leave the

work incomplete: and he departed from there and left x men to guard

the fortress with as much as he could spare of the bread of the island, and a

dog to catch rabbits. And he returned to tne fortress of La Conceptione in

the month that Guarionexio and Manicantexio, the Kings, were to pay the

tribute. And remaining there all June he received the entire tribute from

these two Kings : and the things necessary for the maintenance of himself

and his people who were with him, who were about 400 men.

"chapter XIX

"And about the first of July three caravels arrived with corn, oil, wine,

pork and beef salted, all of which things were divided and each one given

his portion. By these said caravels the Most Serene Sovereigns of Spain

sent a command to their men who were on the island that they must go and
dwell in the central part, nearest to the caves of gold: and that they must
send to Spain all the Kings of the island who had killed Christians, with

their subjects. And the orders being fulfilled, 300 islanders were taken

with their Kings and sent to the Most Serene Sovereigns. And also to-

wards the southern part of the island, according to the command, they built

on a hill near a very good and beautiful harbour a fortress which they called

San Domenico; because on Sunday they arrived there. Into the harbour

flows a river of very healthful waters, with a great abundance of different

kinds of fish; upon which river the ships sailed 12 miles towards the

fortress Aurea. In the fortress Isabella they left only the sick and some
builders who were building two caravels. All the rest came to this fortress
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of San Domenico. After having built this fortress, the Captain left xx

men to guard the sai'd fortress and departed with the remainder to go and

explore the interior of the island towards the west.

"chapter XX

"And having started on the way he found the river Naiba, 120 miles

distant, which, as has been said above, descends from the southern side of

the mountains which supply gold. And having passed that, he sent two

Captains with some people into the province of some Kings in the Southern

part; who had many forests of brazil-wood, of which they cut a great

quantity and put them in the houses of those islanders to keep until they

returned to take them with ships. And thus exploring, the said Captain

on the right hand, not far distant from the river Naiba, found a powerful

King who had established a camp in order to subjugate the people of these

places. But the kingdom of this King is on the summit of the island, to

the west, which is called Saragna, 30 leagues distant from the river Naiba.

The country is mountainous and rough, and all the Kings of that region

render him obedience. The Captain, going forward, came to parley with

this King, so that he induced him to pay a tribute of cottons, hemp and

other things which they had, because gold is not found in that region.

And after having made the agreement, they went in company to the house

of that King, where they were highly honoured ; and all that people came to

meet them with great fea.sting, and among others were these two spectacles.

The first that there came to meet them were 30 beautiful young women
of the King, all naked, except the private parts which they had covered

with a certain cotton cloth, according to their usage and custom for girls:

but those who are corrupted go with all the body uncovered. Each one

had an olive branch in her hand, all with their hair over their shoulders, but

the forehead bound with a band. Their colour was olive but very beauti-

ful. Leaping and dancing, they each gave the olive branch which they

carried in their hands to the Captain. Having entered the house, a very

magnificent supper was served them according to their custom, and after-

wards they were all lodged according to the quality of each one. And the

following day they were conducted to a house which they use in place of a

theatre, where many games were performed and quiet dances. After this

there came two troops of men, one from one side and the other from the

other side, fighting together so fiercely and roughly that they appeared to

be actual enemies ; with darts and arrows ; so that four were killed by it

:

and a great number were wounded, and this to give entertainment to the

King, and to the Captain. And more would have been killed, but the

King having given his signal, they ceased immediately.

"chapter XXI

"And the third day he left there and returned to Isabella where he had
left the sick. And he found about cc dead from various diseases, because

of which he was ill-pleased: and much more so that he did not see a ship
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appear from Spain with provisions, of which he was in great need. At

length they resolved to divide the sick among the castles by the sea-shore.

From Isabella to San Domenico by the direct road from west to north,

they built these castles: First xxxvi miles from Isabella the fortress

Speranza: and xxiiii miles from Speranza, Sancta Catharina: xx miles

from S. Catharina, San lacomo: from San lacomo another xx, La Con-

ceptione; another between La Conceptione and San Domenico they called

Bono Anno, from the name of a King near there. Having left the sick in

these castles they went away to San Domenico collecting their tributes

from those Kings : and remaining thus some days, because of the thefts and

evil behaviour of the Spaniards, many of those Kings rebelled: and made
the King Guarionexio their Captain and had agreed upon certain days to

assault the Spaniards with xv thousand men, armed in their manner:

and the Captain having a presentiment of this, forestalled them: and one

by one, conquered them all; not however without great labour and trouble.

And here we will leave him and return to the Admiral Columbus.

"chapter XXII

"The Admiral Columbus the xxviiith day of May, 1498, having

started from the castle of Barameda near Cadiz with eight loaded ships,

went the usual way, by the Fortunate Islands: and this also for fear of

some French corsairs: and he went to the island of the Madeira, and from

there he sent five ships by the said way to the island of Spagnola: and he

kept one ship with him, and two caravels with which he started to sail

towards the south with the intention of finding the Equinoctial line, and

then from there to turn toward the west: and in order to investigate the

nature of some other regions : and he found himself in those regions in the

middle of his journey at the Islands of Cape Verde. Departing from there

he sailed to the south-west 480 miles with such fervid heat (as it was the

month of June) that the ships were almost burned: and likewise the casks

burst, so that water and wine and oil flowed out: and the men were raging

on account of the heat, viii days they remained in this distress : and the

first day was serene, the others cloudy and rainy; so that they repented

many times having gone that way. The viii days having passed the

wind commenced to blow from the stern and they went away continuously

to the west, finding the air of a better temperature; so that the third day
they found the air very agreeable. And the last day of July from the

cage of the large ship three very high mountains were discovered. Be-

cause of which thing they rejoiced not a little, as they were ill pleased be-

cause of the water which commenced to fail them by reason of the casks

having burst from the unbounded heat. With the aid of God they ap-

proached land, but the sea being all full of sand-banks they were not able

to reach land. They well understood that the land had many inhabitants

;

because from the ships very fine gardens were seen and meadows full of

flowers which sent very delightful odours as far as the ships. Twenty
miles from there they found a very good harbour but without a river,
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because of which they went farther: and finally found a harbour very well

adapted for shelter and to take water, which they called Ponta de Erena.

They did not find any dwelling near the harbour but many traces of ani-

mals shown by footprints. And the next day they saw come from afar

off a canoe, which is a boat of their kind, or rather a zoppolo of ours, with

xxiiii young men armed with arrows and shields: and they were naked,

only the private parts being covered with a cotton cloth, the hair long.

The Admiral in order to attract them to him caused them to be shown

hawk's bells and bright copper vases, and other similar things; but they,

the more they were called, so much the more suspected being deceived,

and continually withdrew themselves the more, all the time regarding our

people with great admiration. The Admiral seeing that they could not

be attracted with these things ordered that in the cage of the ship tam-

bourines, bag-pipes and other instruments should be sounded; and that

there should be singing, to prove if by such allurements they could be

tamed. But they, thinking they might be sounds which invited them to

battle, all immediately took darts and arrows in their hands, thinking that

our people wished to assault them: and having gone away from the larger

ship, trusting to the quickness of their oars, they approached a smaller

ship: and they approached so near that the masters of the ship threw a

jacket and a hat to one of them : and by signs they agreed to go ashore to

speak together. But the Master of the ship having gone to ask permission

of the Admiral, they, fearing some deception, put their oars in the water

and went away, so that our people had no other knowledge of this land.

And not very far from there they found a stream of water from east to

west, so swift and impetuous that the Admiral says that never since he has

sailed (which is since his childhood) has he been more afraid. Having gone

somewhat farther in this stream they found a certain passage which appeared

to be the entrance to a harbour where this stream went: and from the

entrance to this passage another terrible stream issued of fresh water,

which joined the salt water. Having entered this gulf they found at

length very fresh water and good: and they say that for xxvi leagues

continuously they have found fresh water: and the farther west they
went, the fresher it was. They afterwards found a very high mountain
where they landed and saw many cultivated fields, but they saw neither

men nor houses : and from the west side of the mountain they saw there

were some plains: and by many signs they comprehended that this land

was called Paria, and was great and very populous toward the west. They
took from there in the ship, four men : and they went following that coast to

the westward. One day, drawn by the agreeableness of the place, they
landed a little before day ; where they found a greater number of men than
in any other place: and they found Kings, whom they call Cacihi, who
sent Ambassadors to the Admiral with great offers by signs and signals,

inviting them to land. The Admiral having refused to do this, they sent

to the ships a great number of boats with a great multitude of men adorned
with chains of gold in the Oriental manner on the arms and around the
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neck: and being asked where they gathered those pearls and gold, they

replied by signs that the pearls are found on the shores of the sea near

there. They signified also that they are very easily found in abundance;

also that among them they are not greatly valued : and they offered some

of them to our people. As he wished to remain there some time and as the

corn in the ships was spoiling, the Admiral resolved to defer this trade

until another time : and then sent two boat-loads of men on land to inves-

tigate and learn the nature of that place. Having then landed, they were

received very kindly. Every one ran to see them as a miracle. Two of

the natives of more importance than the others came to meet them. One

was old, the other, a young man, was his son. Having saluted them ac-

cording to their custom, they conducted them to a house, round in shape,

before which there was a great square. Having entered this house they

caused certain chairs of very black wood and carved with great skill to be

brought, to sit down. And our people having been seated together with

these chiefs, many attendants came all loaded with different kinds of

fruits (unknown to us) and with white and red wines, not from grapes,

because they have no vines, but from different fruits very sweet and

pleasant. Having then taken breakfast in the house of the old man, the

young man conducted them to his house, where many women stayed, all

separate from the men ; who all go naked except the private parts which

they cover with certain veils woven in various colours. And being asked

whence they procured what they brought, they replied by signs that it

came to them from certain mountains which they showed: to which our

people ought by no means to go, because men are killed there; but our

people were not able to understand whether they said by wild beasts or by

cannibals. They showed annoyance at not understanding what we said,

and also that they were not understood.

"chapter xxiii

"Our people having then remained on land until mid-day, returned to

the ships with some necklaces of pearls: and the Admiral immediately

started with all the ships, because of the corn, which as we have said was

spoiling: and he did this with the intention of returning another time.

And proceeding forward he continually found less depth of water and for

many days it caused great trouble to the larger ship. And for this reason

they sent forward a smaller caravel with the plummet which sounded the

way for the others. Having gone many days in this manner believing this

to be an island and hoping to be able to find a way and return to the north-

ward towards the island of Spagnola, they arrived at a river of xxx
cubits depth and of unheard-of size: from whence, being xviii or xx
leagues wide, a little farther on, yet towards the west but a little more to

the south, as that shore thus engulfed itself, they saw the sea full of grasses,

although it appeared to flow like a river. And over the sea some seeds were

blowing, which seemed to be those of lentils: and the grass was so thick
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that it hindered the sailing of the ship. The Admiral says that here in this

place during all the year there is a very mild air: and that the days all the

year are almost equal and do not vary much. And seeing this gulf almost

impassable and not finding an exit to the north to go to the island of Spag-

nola, he turned his prow where the stern had been, and returned by the

way he had entered. And instead of passing by way of the grasses he took

his straight course to the north. Some say that this may be the mainland

of India. Nevertheless the Admiral did not find another cape : but having

returned somewhat backward to the north, choosing his way with the aid

of God, he arrived at the island of Spagnola, according to his fixed purpose,

the xxviiith of August, 1498-

"chapter xxiiii

"The Admiral Columbus having arrived at the island of Spagnola found

everything in confusion: and a Roldano who had been his favourite, with

many other Spaniards, had rebelled. And the Admiral wishing to con-

ciliate him, not only was he not pacified but he wrote to the Most Serene

Kings so much evil of the Admiral as it is never possible to tell : and also of

his brother who remained Captain in governing the island of Spagnola.

Accusing him of being wicked, dishonest in every way, very cruel and un-

just ; because for every little thing he caused men to be hanged and killed

:

and that they were haughty, envious and full of intolerable ambition: and
because of this cause they had rebelled against them, as against wild beasts

which enjoy shedding human blood : and they were enemies of his govern-

ment as they do not seek anything else than to usurp the rule of the island.

These argued on the supposition that they did not permit any one save

their favourites to go to the caves of gold. The Admiral likewise informed

the Most Serene Sovereigns concerning the nature of these gluttons and
thieves : declaring also that they occupied themselves only in ravishings

and assassinations: being thoroughly unbridled, for which reason they
feared to be punished if the}- did not rebel: and they went through the

island violating, robbing and killing: given all day to sleep, idleness and
lechery, and that for delight they went hanging the poor men of that

island. And while these accusations were made the Admiral sent to con-

quer one who had rebelled who was called the King of Cigiani, who had
about six thousand men all armed with bows and arrows, but naked : and
they have their bodies painted in various colours from head to foot, grouped
in various ways: These after much trouble were conquered and made to

render obedience.

"chapter xxv

"In the meantime the Very Serene Sovereigns received the letters of

the Admiral and his enemies and seeing that because of this dissension,

little utility was derived from such a quantity of gold, they sent their own
Governor, who was to inquire who was in error; to punish them or to send
them to Spain that they might be punished: And this Governor having
arrived at the island of Spagnola, by subornment and fraud of those wicked

I M
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Spaniards and also by reason of the great envy he felt toward the Admiral

and his brother, resolved to take the Admiral and his brother, who were

sent to Spain in irons. And they having arrived at Cadiz, tlie Most Serene

Kings hearing this, ordered them set at liberty: and willingly caused them
to go to Court, where they are yet found at the present time.

"chapter XXVI

"After the Admiral Columbus came into such reproach, many of his

pilots and sailors who had been with him continually on the aforesaid

navigations, resolved among themselves to traverse the ocean to discover

new islands: (and having obtained permission from their dear master)

they fitted out ships at their own expense : and they departed by different

ways with orders not to approach within 1 leagues of where the Admiral

had been: and one Pietro Alonso, called the Negro,' with a caravel armed
at his expense, started towards the south and arrived at that land called

Paria, of which we have already made mention above, where the Admiral

found an abundance of pearls: and going 1 leagues farther forward along

the coast, in order to obey the Sovereigns, he arrived at a province called

Curtana by the inhabitants, where he found a harbour similar to that of

Cadiz. Having entered this harbour he saw a town of Ixxx houses and
having landed he found 50 naked men, who did not belong at that place

but at another very populous place iii miles from there; with whom they

exchanged hawks' bells and other trifles: and in exchange he received

from them (although in the beginning they resisted) xv ounces of pearls

which they wore at the neck, after many prayers: and the following day
he took the ship and went to their town. Having arrived there, all the

people, who were infinite in number, ran to the shore with gestures and
signs, praying them to land: but the Negro Alonso (seeing such a multi-

tude) was afraid to disembark: also because they were not more than
xxxiii men ; but by signs he made them understand that if they wished
to buy something they mast go to the ship, Therefore a great number of

them with their zoppoli,^ carrying with them a quantity of pearls, went to

the ship ; so that for some little trifles which were worth little money, they
received from them 50 lbs. of pearls. But after Alonso, the Negro, saw
them so mild, and after remaining there 20 days, he resolved to land, where
he was received very kindly. Their dwellings are made of wood, covered

with palm leaves, and their common food is shell-fish, from many of which
they extract pearls. They have stags, pigs, boars, rabbits, hares, pigeons,

turtle doves in great abundance. The women raise geese and ducks like

ours. In their forests there is an abundance of peacocks, not as well

feathered as ours, as the male is hardly different from the female. They
have pheasants in abundance. These people are very fine marksmen.
They send the arrow precisely where they wish. In that place Alonso, the

Negro, with his company during the time he remained, conquered them.
' Pero Alonzo Niflo, whose first voyage was from the summer of 1499 to April

1500. He was pilot of the Santa Maria on the voyage of discovery.
^ Canoes made from single logs of wood.
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They got loaves of bread for four nails each: for one, a pheasant: also

turtle doves, geese, pigeons. They spent also as money, glass rosaries and

needles. And asking by signs and gestures for what purpose needles were

used, replies were made in the same manner by gestures, to take care of the

teeth and to take thorns from the feet, because they go barefoot. And for

this reason the natives valued needles greatly. But above all the hawks'

bells pleased them. And having gone somewhat farther into the island,

they saw forests of very high and thick trees where they heard the roaring

of animals, which filled that country with strange noises. Nevertheless

they judged them not to be dangerous animals. And this because those

people went in safety, almost naked through those forests without any

fear, with their bows and arrows. They had, when it pleased them, stags

and boars as many as they wished. They have neither oxen nor goats nor

sheep: they use bread of roots and millet, almost like the people of the

island of Spagnola. They have black and coarse hair and half curled, but

long. And in order to have white teeth they keep in the mouth continually

a certain herb. And when they throw it away they wash the mouth. The

women attend more to ag^culture and to household matters than the men

:

but the men occupy themselves with hunting, games and feasts and other

amusements. They have pipkins, pans, vases and other similar vessels of

earth, bought in other provinces. They have among themselves fairs and
markets, where all the other neighbours gather and bring different mer-

chandise according to the variety of the province: and they barter and
exchange one thing for another as they please. They have birds and other

animals which they keep and domesticate for their amusement; which

wear collars of gold and pearls. But they do not find that gold in that

province, but they get it by barter from another province; which gold is

of the same purity as that of the Royal gold florin. The men wear a skin

in place of breeches and the women wear similar, but the greater part of

the time they stay in the house. Those people being asked by signs and
gestures if at the end of that coast the sea is found, showed that they did

not know; but by the kinds of animals which are found in those regions,

the Spaniards firmly believe it to be the mainland : and also much more so

because they have sailed along this coast to the west more than 4000 miles,

and never have found the end, neither any sign of the end. And then the

natives being asked from what place they get that gold and from what part

it came, they made them understand that it came from a province called

Canchiete distant from there vi days' journey towards the west.

"chapter xxvii

"Whither, Alonso the Negro resolved to go. And about the first of

November, 1500, he arrived there at this Canchiete; where he arrived with

the ship : (it having suddenly been seen) the people of the country came
to the ship without any fear: and brought what gold they then had, al-

though it was little and of the quality aforesaid. They found many
beautiful parrots of many colours. The air was very mild there without
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any cold: and it was in the month of November. That people are very

good-natured. They are without any suspicion. All the night with their

boats they came to the ship in security as if in their house : but they are

jealous of their women, whom they compel to remain behind: and many

remained. They have also a great quantity of cotton which from its

planting grows without any culture; from this cotton they make their

breeches. After having left there and travelled along this coast more

than X days, he saw a most beautiful place with houses, also many castles

with rivers and gardens; so that he never saw a more beautiful place.

Wishing to disembark in this place, there came to meet him more than

2000 men armed according to their custom ; who in no way in the world

desired peace or friendship or any agreement. They showed a very great

rudeness and more, they appeared almost savages; notwithstanding that,

they were fine men and very well proportioned, their bodies brown in colour

and unusually lean. For this reason, Alonso the Negro satisfied with what

he had found, resolved to return by the way he had come.

"chapter xxviii

"And sailing thus, with the aid of God, he arrived at the province of the

pearls, called Curiana, where they then remained xx days for pleasure.

And in a place not far distant from the province, before arriving there,

they met xviii Zoppoli," or canoes, or boats of the cannibals, who are the

people who live on human flesh. These cannibals having seen the ship

boldly attacked it, and surrounding it, with their bows and arrows com-

menced to fight: but the Spaniards with their cross-bows and bombards

frightened them greatly, so that they all commenced to fly. And they

with the boat armed followed them, so that they took one of their boats;

from which many of those cannibals threw themselves into the water and

escaped by swimming; but they took only one, who was not able to es-

cape; who had three men tied by the hands and feet, as he wished to eat

them as he wanted. When our people understood this they untied the

bonds and bound the cannibal, and gave him into the hands of the prisoners

for them to take what vengeance pleased them : and the latter immediately

with fists, kicks and sticks gave him so many blows that they left him

almost dead, remembering that he had eaten their companions: and the

following day likewise he wished to eat these others: and furthermore

being asked about their customs they said that these cannibals were mak-

ing incursions through all those islands and all those provinces, and that

as soon as they land they make a palisade with poles and go stealing. In

this province of the pearls there are very large salt pits : and they say that

when a man of note dies, they put him upon a certain support under which

they make a certain slow fire : so that little by little all the flesh falls away

and nothing remains except the skin and bone ; thus they preserve him to

his honour. And the xiiith day they left this province to come to Spain

with 96 lbs. of pearls of viii ounces per lb., bought at an expense of very

' Here in the original it is spelled Zoppuli
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few pennies. In xvi days they arrived in Galitia. The pearls which

they brought are Oriental, although not well pierced: and by what many
merchants who already know them say, they are of little value.

"chapter XXIX

" Vincentianes called Pinzone and Aries his brother, who were with

Columbus on his first voyage, in 1499 fitted out iiii caravels at their own
expense: and the xviiith of November they started from Palos to go

and discover new islands and lands. In a short time they were at the

Canary Islands: and afterwards successively at the Cape Verde Islands;

from whence they started and having taken the way to the south-west,

they sailed with that wind 300 leagues. In which journey they lost the

north star, when (as soon as lost) they were attacked by a very terrible

tempest of the sea with rain and very fierce wind. Nevertheless following

their way continuously to the south-west, not without apparent danger,

they went forward 240 leagues and the xxth of January at a distance they

saw land. Approaching this land, all the time they found less depth of

water. They threw the sounding line and found xvi fathoms of water:

and finally having reached land they disembarked: and remaining there

two days, where no one ever appeared, they departed by day and having

gone farther forward, they saw at night many lights which appeared to

be a camp of armed people. Towards this light they sent xxv men
well armed and ordered them not to make any noise. These men having

gone and having understood that there was a great multitude of people,

they did not wish to disturb them in any way : but they resolved to await

the morning and then learn who they might be. The morning having

dawned, at sunrise they sent on land xxxx armed men. As soon as they

were seen by that people, the latter sent to meet our people 32 men armed
according to their manner with bows and arrows : tall men and with stern

faces and of cruel appearance: and they did not cease to threaten the

Spaniards, of whom, the more they flattered them, the more disdainful

they showed themselves, and never desired either peace or concord or

friendship with them. Therefore, for the time, they returned to the ship

with the intention of fighting with them the following morning; but they,

as soon as the night fell, arose naked and went away. The people of the

ship surmised that they might be people who go roving about, like gypsies,

or Tartars, who have no houses of their own, but go here to-day, to-morrow
there, with their wives and children. But the incensed Spaniards went
following their traces for some time, and found in the sand their foot-

prints to be much larger than ours, indeed twice as large. Sailing farther

forward they found a river but not of sufficient depth so that the caravels

could float there. For this reason they sent on land four armed boats from
the ships; which having reached land, armed, encountered there an in-

numerable number of naked people, who by signs and gestures showed
themselves very desirous of trading with our people. But the Spaniards
seeing such a crowd did not feel themselves secure in approaching. But
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as best they could they threw them a hawk's bell and in exchange the

others threw our people a piece of gold. One of the Spaniards having

landed to take the gold, suddenly a number from that crowd threw them-

selves upon him, wishing to take him: but he defended himself with his

sword, not being able to oppose the great number, since those people did

not think it anything to die. Accordingly all the men from the four boats

jumped on land and eight Spaniards were killed: and the others made a

great flight to escape and withdraw to the boats, neither did it profit them

to be armed with lances and swords as these people, however many of

them might be killed, did not care; but always bolder they followed them

into the water, so that finally they took one of the four boats and killed

the Captain. The rest had the good fortune to escape with the other three

boats, and to reach the ship and make sail and get away from there. And
thus for the time they were ill pleased. And they took their way to the

north, as thus extends that coast.

"chapter XXX

"Having gone 40 leagues they found the sea to consist of fresh water:

and investigating to find from whence this water came they found a passage

[mouth] which for fifteen miles rushes out into the sea with very great

force. Beyond which passage there were many islands inhabited by mild

and pleasing people and there they did not find anything for which to

traffic. They took 36 slaves, since they found nothing else to bargain for,

with profit. The name of this province is called Marinatambal. Those

people of the islands said that inland on the mainland a great quantity of

gold was found. After having left this river, in a few days they discovered

the north star which was almost on the horizon, having accomplished fifty

leagues, according to their calculation. They say they always coasted

the land of Payra, because afterwards they came to the mouth called the

Dragon, which is an outlet and which is in the land of Payra: the Admiral
passed through some islands there, which are situated off the coast of this

country in great number, where they found a great quantity of brazil-

wood with which they loaded their ship. Of these islands many were
uninhabited for fear of the cannibals. And they saw an infinite number of

ruined houses and many men who fled to the mountains. They found also

many Cassia Fistula trees, some samples from which they carried to Spain,

and the physicians who saw them said that they would have been of the

best quality if they had been gathered at the proper time. And there

also are very tall and large trees, such as six men would not be able to en-

circle. They also saw there a new animal almost monstrous, with the

body and muzzle of a fox, and the rump and hind feet of an ape, and the

fore feet almost Hke those of a man, the ears like a bat, and under the belly

it has another belly outside, like a pocket, where it hides its young after

birth
; and never lets them come out until such time as they may be able

to feed themselves and excepting when they wish to suckle. One of these

animals together with its young was carried from Seville to Granada to
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the Very Serene Sovereigns. Nevertheless the young died in the ships

and the old one in Spain ; which being thus dead were seen by many differ-

ent persons. These two Vincentianes affirm that they sailed along the coast

of Payra more than 600 leagues and do not doubt that it is the mainland,

but are almost certain of it.' Having left Payra they came to the i-sland

of Spagnola the twenty-third of June, 1500. And from there they say they

went continuously towards the west more than four hundred leagues in a cer-

tain province ; where the four caravels they had were attacked by a tempest

in the month of July, so that two were submerged, one broken, and which

discouraged and disheartened the men more than anything else. The
fourth remained firm and strong, but not without requiring a little labour,

as Jhey had already lost all hope of safety. And in this condition he saw
one of their ships floating with the stream: as she had few men, who,

thinking they would be submerged, threw themselves on land, and re-

mained there in very great doubt and fear of being badly treated by those

people. They deliberated at first among themselves about killing each

other : and thus remained in vacillating and unhappy thoughts about eight

days. After the weather had become fair they saw their ship which sur-

vived with only eighteen men: and they went on board and together with

the other ship that was safe, they made sail for Spain, where they arrived

the last day of September. After these [Vincentianes] many others have
sailed on expeditions toward the south and have gone continuously along the

coast of the country Payra more than five thousand miles : and never have
found any end to it as would be the case were it an island : and because of

this each one thinks that it is manifestly the mainland. From which there

has recently been brought cassia of great perfection, gold, pearls, brazil-

wood of the aforesaid kinds, pepper and cinnamon, wild herbs, plants, trees,

animals of strange and different kinds, which we have not.

"Finis"
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' The table of contents shows that it was intended to have a chapter xxxi., and
it doubtless should begin at this point.
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ing to the islands found the islands of the cannibals and the other different

islands.

"Chapter X. How the Admiral returned to the island of Spagnola

where he found his men, whom he had left there, dead.

"Chapter XI. How the Admiral sent his brother to search for the

King who had killed his men, and various things which befell him.

"Chapter XII. How those men who searched for the King for ven-

geance, having found the rivers of gold and other things, returned to the

Admiral to inform him of it.

"Chapter XIII. How the Admiral commenced to build a town or

rather a castle and sent to explore the island.

"Chapter XIIII. How the Admiral started on the way to find the

mines of gold : and built the fortress of San Thoma.
"Chapter XV. How the Admiral started with three ships to discover

other new islands : where he found marvellous things.

"Chapter XVI. How the Admiral returned to the island of Spagnola:

and made all those Kings tributary.

"Chapter XVII. How many Kings rebelled because of the bad be-

haviour of the Spaniards: and about a great tempest that came.

"Chapter XVIII. How the Admiral sent his brother to the mines of

gold : where he built a fortress called Aurea : where after being constrained

by hunger only iiii men remained, the others having returned to Isabella.

"Chapter XIX. How three ships arrived from Spain with supplies:

and with some commands that they should dwell at the caves of gold and
send to Spain the Kings who had killed the Christians.

"Chapter XX. How the Captain left in the fortress Aurea xx men:
and with the remainder went through the island: and made tributary to

him that great King, who also made many festivities.

"Chapter XXI. How the Captain returned to his fortress to see his

men again: and how many Kings rebelled because of the bad behaviour

of the Spaniards, and how all the Kings were conquered.

"Chapter XXII. How the Admiral left Spain to take his way again,

went and found new islands and a variety of people and countries, where

they were very well received and caressed.

"Chapter XXIII. How the Admiral after having received many
caresses and gifts from those people went to the island of Spagnola.

"Chapter XXI III. How the Admiral found the island of Spagnola

badly disposed: as many Spaniards had rebelled: and had written great

evil about the Admiral to the King.

"Chapter XXV. How the King of Spain having heard of the disturb-

ance on the island sent a governor, who afterwards sent the Admiral and his

brother in irons to Spain: and having arrived at Cadiz they were liberated.
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"Chapter XXVI. How Alonso the Negro, a companion of the Admiral,

sailing, found new islands and unheard-of countries with different customs.

"Chapter XXVII. How Alonso the Negro went to Canchiete: and

other very beautiful places: and about the customs of different nations.

"Chapter XXVIII. How Alonso the Negro left there, having found

places with many pearls, to go to Spain: and how he fought with cannibals

and conquered.

"Chapter XXVIIII. How Pinzone, a companion of the Admiral,

sailing in order to find similar new islands: and found various peoples:

and how he fought with some.

"Chapter XXX. How Pinzone arrived at the sea of fresh water: and

found a variety of islands, animals, trees and different things.

"Chapter XXXI. How Pinzone went to the island of Spagnola and

from there sailed to the west: and after a great tempest returned to Spain.

"Here ends the Little Book in regard to all the navigations of the King

of Spain to the islands and newly discovered lands. Printed in Venice by
Albertino Vercellese of Lissone, April lo, 1504.

" With Grace atid Privilege."



CHAPTER LXXXXVII

SABELLICUS

There was published at Venice, in the month of October
in the year 1504, six months after the publication of the Lib-

retto, a continuation of his history of the world composed by
Marcus Antonius Coccio Sabellicus. It was entitled:

"Secvnda Pars Enneadvm Marci An-
tonii Sabellici ab Inclinatione

Romani Imperii vjqve ad An
nvm M. D. IIII cvm Epito"

me Omnivtn Liborvm

et Indice Litte"

rarvm Ordi"

ne Digge"

sto."

The above title occurs on the recto of aai ; on the verso of

folio CXCI (unmarked by signature) is the colophon (all on one
line)

:

" Imprejjum Venetiis per Magistrum Bernardinum Vercellenjem Anno M.D.
IIII Die XX Octobris."

The book is a large folio 59 lines to a full page, six leaves of

synopsis and index, and 191 numbered leaves; on the verso of

the last are the colophon and registrum.

Marcus Antonius Coccio Sabellicus was a native of Vicovaro,

where he was bom about the year 1436. Vicovaro was in the

ancient territory of the Sabines, and it thus came about that

our author distinguished himself, or permitted himself to be

distinguished, by the old form of the name of the Sabines."

' Sabellicus is said by Paulus Jovius, in his Elogia Doctorum Viroruni, to have
been the son of a farrier or blacksmith, and to have taught a school at Tivoli before

515
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He was the librarian of St. Marco, and Ferdinand Columbus,

followed by Humboldt, justly names him the Titus Livy of his

time. His great work, entitled Enneades ab Orbe Condito ad

Inclinationcm Romani Imperii, is a resume of the history of the

world from its creation until the year of our Lord 1504. It is

composed in the form of Enneades, each, as the word suggests,

consisting of nine books. There are eleven in all, but the last

has only two books. The first seven take the work to the cap-

ture of Rome by the Goths and the succession of Theodosius

n. as Emperor of the East on the death of his father, Arcad-

ius, in the year 408. This book was printed at Venice by

Bernardinus Venetus and Matthaeus Venetus associated to-

gether under the name Li Albanesoli, in the year 1498.' In

he had grown a beard. He attended the lectures of Pomponius Laetus at Rome, who,

on admitting him into his academy, gave him the name of Sabellicus. SabeUi, the

most ancient name of the Sabine people, was contracted from Sabinuli from Sabini.

It is so used by Virgil, Gcorgica, 2, 167, and by Horace, Satirce, 11, i, 36; Epistolw. i,

16, 49. He again taught school at Udine near Aquileia. From there he went to lec-

ture on philology in the city of Vicenza, and from there it was a natural and easy

advancement to Venice, whither he was called by the Senate to write the history of

the ancient city. Julius Ca;sar Scaliger, the father, has severely criticised his En-
neades, or universal history, charging him with publishing or suppressing things for

money, and these charges are embodied in five Latin lines:

"Venalis item penna Sabellii latronis.

Qui dat, adimitque, ut libitum, cuique quod vult.
Falfa qui rogatus, undenam tot effet aufus?
Monftrans Venetum perditus aureum nomifma,
Te, inquit, quoque lux haec faceret loqui fi haberes."

" The hired Sabellicus a venal pen must use.
Who gives and takes from whomsoe'er he choose.
When asked how dare he be so passing bold
And publish lies in each Enneas told,

The villain answers, 'T is a golden ducat

—

And the same would buy you, were 't in your pocket."

Paulus Jovius also criticises Sabellicus, not for inserting falsehoods and with-
holding facts, but for so crowding a multitude of memorable events into a single

volume that these heaped-up things have not their true proportions, sed exiguis tan-

tum punclis & lincis annotate designeniur. He is said to have been gifted with a
peculiar power of vision, similar to that attributed to the Emperor Tiberius, enabling
him to distinguish objects in the dark; and Paul Freherus, in his Theatrum Virorum,
asserts that at night without a candle he could see his books as he walked about his

library.

Paulus Jovius declares that Sabellicus miserably died of the Gallic disease at the
age of seventy, which would make him survive the publication of the last portion of

the Enneades but two years.

« This is the only issue from the press of these printers, and thus has a biblio-

graphical value aside from its historical claims. Examples of both parts, 1498 and
1504, are in the Lenox Library and also in the Author's collection. There are two
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October, 1504, Bemardinus Venetus de Vitalibus printed the
second part of this work, beginning with the first book of the

9« E L O G I A

M. Ant. Coccius Sabelllcus.

eighth Enneas, after the fall of the Roman Empire, and con-
tinuing through to the period in which the book was published.

copies in the British Museum, one of which is imperfect. The book is sufficiently
rare to have escaped the personal observation of writers on Columbian history, and
m.any have thought that the first part, printed in 1498, contained a biographical
account of Columbus. As this treats of events previous to the fifth century, such an
account would have been out of place.
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It is a wise historian who can place a contemporaneous

event in its true perspective. Accustomed, in his long recital

of the world's affairs, to see a circumstance in the true relation

to its causes, watching the slow unwinding of its movements,

beholding its accomplishment and the multitude of its effects

reaching out into countless threads to perform their appointed

work of change and consequence, how should Sabellicus see in

the happy finding of an island in the Western Ocean the most

stupendous incident, with a single exception, falling within his

sweeping view? At the beginning of this secunda pars the

author has placed a s\mopsis of the principal events recorded

under each book, together with a full index of names and sub-

jects, yet in neither is attention called to Columbus or his dis-

covery by the use of his great name. In the synopsis of Book
Eight in the tenth Enneas is noticed Lusitanorum Longinqua et

Nova Navigatio, which the text discloses as intended to indicate

the first Spanish voyages rather than any made under the Portu-

guese flag. On the recto of leaf CLXXI begins an account cov-

ering the last six lines of that page and forty-seven lines on the

verso of that leaf.

" Chriftoforus cognomento columbus: uir rei maritimae affuetus:

primus omnium rem temptare eft aufus: is octauo abhinc anno: qui

nonagefimus fecundus fuit fupra millefimum ac quadringentefimum

humanae falutis: regum impenfa: cum tribus nauibus profectus Gadibus
ad fortunatus infulas eft primo delatus: Hifpani Canarias uocat: diftant

a Gaditano freto duodecies centum milla palluum. Infrequens hominum
cultus: caeterum temperies tanta: ut nudi agitent infularum indigenae.

Hinc claffis digrefTa : trium & trigita dieru noctiumcp irrequieta nauigatioe

:

in Fauonium tendens: quafdam eft demum infulas adepta: ex his duas
praecipua magnitudine nominibus notarunt Hifpanam hanc dixere: alteri

(omen credo fecuti) Joannae nomen indiderut: huius oram multum diucp

praeteruecti Hifpani: quia finem affequi non contigit: longiorem nauiga-
tionem pertefi

: Hifpanam decreto petut : Appulfa hue clafle infulani : qui

ad primum ignotse claffis appulfum refugerant in filuas: & deuia loca:

fpe pacis: nouicp commercii ad littus fenfim pellecti: mirari nouum genus
hominum

:
mirari naues : & omnia quae in his erant : fecuta inde ridicula per-

mutatio: ingerere illi certatim auru nautis: quum ipfi interim uafa uitrea
pro auro cupide acciperent: fcorteas Hgulas: fpecula aliacp puerilia

oblectameta: mirari omnia gens rudis: ubi aliquid ineffet: artificii & in-

genii
:
ex auri profufione creditum eft infulam auro abundare : nudi uulgo

agitant: habent regem: caelum adorant: folam & lunam: ut nutu &
fignis uifi funt praj fe ferre: repetita eft non multo poft hffic infula fpe
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auri: & multo maiore claffis apparatu: funtcp in ea aliquot loca com-

munita ab Hifpanis: reperta interim grandia flumina: & in his ramenta
auri: funtcp annuo fpatio ad regem hinc delata mille pondo eiufmodi

metalli. Alit infula ferpentes mires magnitudinis : fed innoxios: anferes

filueftres: turtures & anates: Hifpanis anferibus ampliores niuali candore:

capite puniceo: habet & pfitacos uirides: croceique coloris quofdam:
habet & Indicis fimiles: *fert fua fpote Mafticem: Aloen: Gingiberim:

& Cinnama; fed yEthiopicis non conferenda: duo inibi genera arborum
uulgo mfuntur: pinus & Palmae: duritie & pceritate uifenda. Mira funt

nee fine rubore referenda quae da feracitare infulae ab Hifpanis traduntur.

Raphanos lactucas braflicas: quindecim dierum fpatio a fatu maturefcere:

pepones & cucurbitas fax & triginta dierum : uitem intra annum frugiferam

efle facta: triticum (ne non 5ia experirentur) principio Februarii humi
conditum ad idus martias maturuiffe. Proceflit Hifpana claffis: Columbi
ductu: ad Canibalum infulas: quas ad bis & terdecies centum millia

paffuum diftant a Gadib?: genus id hominum durum & deteftabile: uef-

citur humanis carnibus: funtcp ob id terrori finitimis: Latrocinium longe

latecp exercent: captiuos mares cum pueris interficiunt : Cceforum carnibus

re-centibus & fale refpfis uefcuntur : foeminae ad foeturam feruantur : ex his

genitos ut agnos hedofcf adhuc lactetes diris epulis apponunt: ex horum
fuga: quum Hifpani uacua domicilia irrupiffent: I manifefta argumenta
corum: quae phama ferebantur: inciderunt. Stabant menfas inftructae:

& in his patinae noftris fimiles pfitacis: phafianarum auium magnitudine:

humanifqf carnibus plenae: pendebat & in proximo humanum caput: re-

centi adhuc cruore mades. Hac Hifpani infulam Guadalupeam dixere:

a montium fimilitudine : qui in Hifpania funt ad Guadalupeae uirginus

phanum: multae in hoc tractu infulae: & in his una magnitudine infigni:

ad feptentrionem recedens: quam a mulieribus teneri cognitum eft: hie

more amazonum ad fobolis pcreationem coeunt: uirilem prolem in uicinas

ablegant infulas: fui fexus ftudio alunt & inftituut: uim omnem arcent a

fuis littoribus fagittarum multitudine : fie captiuas quaeda mulieres ex Cani-

balis receptae memorabant. Quod fi fie eft non abfurdum fit credere : quod a

ficulo diodoro de ueteri foeminarum regno in his locis agentium proditur in

hiftoriis. Memorabant qui in ea expeditione fuerunt: in Canibalum in-

fulis Decembri menfe obferuatas a fe nidificantes aues: quaedam etiam

uifae pullos alere: tanta eft locorum temperies: negat inde cerni maiorem

urfam minori ad iacet in qua polus eft mudi : funt inde Hifpana figna ad

occidentem folem: eodem ductu: longe latecj euagata: atque obiter ob-

feruata ad tria millia infularum: nomina feptingentis indita: & in his

unam repertam: quam indigenae lamaicam uocant: Sicilia maiorem.

Enauigata eft interem feptuaginta diebus cubse ora: fie enim terram

uocant: non multum ab Hifpana infula ad occafum repoftam. Casterum

quia extremi fines non funt reperti: continens terra credita eft: plaericj

inde Hifpani generis : regum permiffu : nauib? priuata impenfa inftructis

:

phamae cupidi: ac fpe quaeftus alii alia ad meridiem loca fcrutati. Pro-

ceffit Petrus cognomento Alonfus in Curtanam terram: quam iccirco con-
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tinentem arbitrati funt: quia ad quadragies cetum milla paffuum per oram

eremigata: tota luftrari non potuit. Indigena; terras huius nudi agitant:

ex radicibus panem conficiunt: ut in Hifpana infula: nigro capillo &
fubcrifpo: celebrant choreas : ludunt: nundinantur: fagittandi peritiffimi

:

tanta uel hominum fimplicitas uel rerum copia: ut Hifpani Pauonem

quaternis acubus emerent: duab? phafiana auem: anferem una: alii in

Aphricu pgreffi in genus hominum inciderunt numidap more uagum: arcu

& fagittis inftructum: Dayrae eft terrae nomen: quae & ipfa per oram ad

fexagies centum millia paffuum enauigata : merito cotinens credita eft : ex

his locis arctici poli cofpectus eft Hifpanis omnino ademptus qua coniectura

adducor hos effe quos ueterum plaericp Antipodes dixere: aut certe no

multum ab his diftare."

"Christopher Columbus, a man of experience in navigation, was the

first who ventured upon the undertaking.

"In the eighth year after this, which was the 149 2d year of Our Lord,

the funds for the expedition having been furnished by the Sovereigns,

he sailed with three ships from Cadiz; and came first to the Fortunate

Islands, which the Spaniards call the Canaries. They are distant about

1200 miles from the Strait of Gibraltar. The inhabitants seldom wear

clothing, for the climate is so mild that the natives of the islands generally

go naked.

"When the ships departed from the Canaries standing to the westward,

after thirty-three days and nights of anxious navigation, they came at

length to certain islands. Two of these, which were larger than the rest,

they designated by Spanish names. One they called Espanola, to the

other (having followed some omen, I suppose) they gave the name of

Joanna. The Spaniards sailed along the shores of this a long time, and for

a great distance, but because they did not succeed in finding the end, and
becoming weary of the long voyage, they decided to return to Espanola.

" On the return of the ships, the natives, who at the first approach of the

strange vessels, had fled to the woods and the wilderness, attracted by the

hope of peace and a new kind of trading, began by degrees to come to the

shore. The strange race of men, the ships and everything on board filled

them with wonder. Soon an amusing change took place in their conduct.

They eagerly poured forth gold on the sailors and enthusiastically ex-

changed their gold for glass vessels, leather straps, mirrors and other child-

ish toys. For a primitive race wonders at every object of art or mechanical
skill. From the great quantity of it which they possessed it was believed

that an abundance of gold was to be found in the island. The natives

commonly go without clothing. They have a king. They worship the
sky, the sun and the moon, as they seem to signify by signs and gestures.

This island was visited again not long afterwards in the hope of finding

gold,—and with a larger fleet better equipped [for exploring] ; and certain

places in it were fortified by the Spaniards. In the mean time large rivers

were discovered ; and in the sands of these rivers grains of gold were found.

In the space of one year one thousand pounds of this metal were sent to the
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king from this source. The island produces serpents of wonderful size,

but harmless; wild geese, doves and ducks. The geese are larger than

those of Spain, white as snow, with red heads. The island produces also

green parrots, and some of yellow color; some also resembling those of the

Indies."

"Mastic, aloes, ginger and cinnamon grow wild, but they are not to be

compared with those which are found in Ethiopia. Two kinds of trees are

to be seen everywhere,—pines and palms of great height and of very hard

wood. Many wonderful things, difficult to beHeve, are related by the

Spaniards about the fertihty of this island. Radishes, lettuce, and cab-

bages are full grown fifteen days from the time of planting the seed ; melons

and squashes in thirty-six days; and the vine bears fruit within a year.

Wheat (they have not yet tried to raise everything) sown at the beginning

of February is ripe about the middle of March.

"The Spanish ships, under the command of Columbus, proceeded to the

cannibal islands; which are about 2600 miles from Cadiz. The inhabitants

are a savage and detestable race of men. They feed upon human flesh.

On this account they are regarded with great dread by their neighbours.

They also rob and plunder far and wide. When they take prisoners they
kill the men and boys and feed upon the flesh of the slain, both raw and
sprinkled with salt. They keep the women for breeding; and make the

children born of them, while still nursing at the breasts of their mothers,

as if they were lambs or kids, a part of their dreadful feasts. When the

Spaniards had entered their vacant houses, from which the occupants had
fled at their approach, they came upon certain unmistakable proofs of this

practice, which is reported by the general assent of those who were present.

Tables stood there set for a meal; and upon them were dishes like ours,

some full of parrots and of other birds the size of pheasants; and others

filled with human flesh. A human head hung near by with blood still

dripping from it. Tliis island the Spaniards called Guadelupe, on account

of the resemblance of its mountains to those which are near the shrine of

St. Mary of Guadelupe, in Spain. There is a great number of islands in

this group, and among them one much larger than the others, extending

towards the north, which is known to be inhabited by women [only].

Here, like the Amazons, they assemble for the procreation of children.

They send away the male children to neighbouring islands; those of their

own sex they support and bring up with great care. They defend their

shores from the invasion of their enemies by the shooting of a multitude

of arrows. [The Spaniards] say that they were told this by certain women
rescued from the cannibals. And if it is true [that they heard it from these

women] it is not unreasonable to believe it ; since the same thing is told by
Diodorus Siculus in his history about the ancient kingdom of women living

in those parts. Those who were in that expedition say that in the Canni-

bal islands birds were seen building nests in the month of December; some

' This allusion to the Indies, the East Indies, shows that the Venetian historian

distinguished between the two countries.
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also were seen feeding their young broods,—so great is the mildness of the

climate in that region. They say also that the pole of the sky in which the

Great Bear lies close by the Little Bear cannot be seen. From thence

westward the constellations are those seen in Spain. In this same ex-

pedition they explored a large part of this region, and as they passed along,

about 3000 islands were observed. They gave names to 70, and among

these one was found which the natives called Jamaica; it is larger than

Sicily. During this voyage they sailed along the coast of Cuba 70 days

—for thus they call the continent; it lies towards the west not far from

Espanola. But because the end of the coast line was not found, the land

is believed to be part of a continent.

"From this time forward a great many Spaniards, desirous of glory, by

permission of the King fitted out ships at private expense, and in the hope

of gain explored many places towards the south. Pero Alonzo [Nino]

reached the shore of the land of Curtana ; which was believed to be part of

a continent, because, although he sailed along the shore about 400 miles,

he was not able to explore the whole of it. The natives of this land go

naked. They make bread of roots, as they do in Espanola. Their hair is

black and slightly curled; they celebrate festivals by dancing; are fond of

sports and eager for trading; and are very skilful in the use of bows and
arrows. So great is their simplicity or else the abundance of food, that the

Spaniards bought peacocks [guinea hens] at four pins each, pheasants for

two pins, and geese for one.

"Another party advancing towards the south found a race of men
nomadic like the Numidians, skilful with the bow and arrow. The name
of the country is Dayra'; and this also they explored along about 600

miles of the shore. And it was believed with good reason to be part of a

continent. Here the Spaniards wholly lost sight of the northern pole; by
which I am inclined to believe that the inhabitants of those parts are they

whom many of the ancients called Antipodes,—at least that they are not far

off from them."

Tlie reader will see how little foundation there is for calling

this a biographical sketch of the great Genoese. He is simply

alluded to as "Christopher Columbus by name, a man accus-

tomed to maritime affairs." He is not even referred to as a

foreigner. We confess to a curiosity as to where Sabellicus

obtained his knowledge of the New World. The Libretto was
published in April, 1504, while Sabellicus published his book
in October of the same year. If he had read the account taken
by Trivigiano from the letters of Peter Martyr, it would seem
that he must have noticed that Columbus was a Ligurian, and
he naturally would have mentioned the fact in his own work.
The account he gives of the voyage of Pero Alonzo (Nino) is

Sic for Payra, Paria.
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evidently taken from the eighth book of Peter Martyr's First

Decade, describing the voyage to Curiana, which he calls Terra

Curtana. He says, "the Spaniards bought a peacock for four

pins," which is exactly the language of Peter Martyr in speaking

of the people of Curiana.

By far the most important item of information is the con-

temporaneous declaration of Sabellicus that,

"A great many Spaniards desirous of glory, by permission of the King,

fitted out ships at private expense and in the hope bf gain explored many
places toward the south."

It confirms in different language the same fact stated in the

Libretto.

Gomara, in his Historia, printed in 1553, is the next author-

ity in point of time for the sailing of these private expeditions,

but he adds the information that they were private explora-

tions of King Ferdinand. Americus Vespucius distinctly says

that his first voyage was undertaken at the command of King
Ferdinand,—not under authority or for the profit of the Crown
of Castile,—and thus, perhaps, may be explained the strange

fact that the Spanish Archives contain, so far as we know, no
documentary proof of the Florentine explorer's first voyage.
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FULGOSUS AND THE " PAESI"

The Doge Baptista Fulgosus was the author of the following

work, not much known, but which is an essential item in an

American library

:

BapiiftcB Fulgosi de dictis factij

<5 memorabilibus col

lectanea: a Camil

lo Gilino lati

na fa

eta.

[Title recto folio i
.]

This is a folio with 366 vmnumbered leaves. The colophon,

consisting of thirteen lines, is found on the recto of the last

folio (uuvi), from which we learn that Jacobus Ferrarius Medi-

olani X kV lulas a Redemptione Christiana Anno M.D.VIIII

Impressit: "Jacobus of Ferrara printed this book at Milan on

the twenty-second of June in the year 1509 of the Christian

redemption." This work of Fulgosus is a most rich omnium

gatherum of historical facts and legends. On the verso of sig-

nature Wii occur two most interesting passages, which close

chapter xi., of Book VIII. The first is a paragraph of twelve

lines, entitled De Cutembergo Argentinensi, devoted to a praise

of Johannes Gutenberg, a citizen of Strasburg, to whom the

world owes the invention of printing, by means of which art, as

Fulgosus says, more can be printed in one day than a pen can

write in a year.' Directly beneath this passage glorifying the

invention of printing happily occurs the passage on the Colum-

bian discovery, and which he crowds into ten short lines. Thus

the greatest two events of the fifteenth century,—the greatest

' Fulgosus tells us that the art was first practised by Johannes Gutenberg (not

at Strasburg, as might be inferred, but at Mayence). Nor was printing begun in

1440, as he says, but probably some ten years later, when the Biblia Sacra was given

to the world in type, the first book to be printed. The first book printed with a date

was the Psalter of 1457. and was the product of the second Mayence press, that of

524
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two events since the beginning of the Christian era, separated

as they were by only two and forty years,—are described to-

gether as if they belonged by themselves to a class of events

whose glory should be shared by no other occurrences.

"De Chriftophoro Columbo.

"Mirus etiam nauticse artis ac Cofmographias effectus fuit:quem Chrifto-

phorus Columbus natioe genuenfis anno falutisquadringentefimononagefimo

tertio fupra mille oftendit: uno ac triginta diebus in india a gadibus p
occeanu profectus: quemadmodum fe factum effe predixerat: & ftepius

coram Ferdinando Caftulonenfi rege difputarat: ei enim tandem rationibus

perfuafit non fieri modo poffe : uerum etiam effe perfacile a gadibus recto

curfu in indiam nauigare: quod tamen ante eum nullus ea breuiore uia

fecerat alius: quan§. perrari quocp illi fuerint q per ethiopiae littora ac

meridionalem occeanum magno tempore ingentibufque periculis uix ad
primos indiae fines peuenerint."

"There also occurred a wonder of the art of navigation and of cosmo-

graphy, which Christopher Columbus, a native of Genoa, displayed in the

year of our salvation 1493 i" going by the ocean from Cadiz into India in

thirty-one days: which thing he had predicted he would do: he had often

debated it in the presence of Ferdinand, the King of the Castilians : for he

had persuaded him with arguments that not only would it be possible but

actually an easy thing to sail into India from Cadiz by a direct route:

which, notwithstanding, no other person before him had attempted a
shorter way : and indeed there were not often found those who had pene-

trated to the extremity of India with a long journey and great dangers

by way of the coasts of j^thiopia and the Southern Sea."

PAESI

1507 Paesi Nouamente Retroiiati.

Et Nouo Mondo da Alberico

Vesputio Florentino Intittilato.

[Recto of leaf i.]

Stampato in Vicentia cU la Impensa de Mgro
Henrico Vicentino: & Diligente Cura & ludu

stria de Zamaria ' Siio Fiol Nel M.CCCCCVII. A
di III de Noiiembre.

Cum Gratia &
Privilegio.

[Colophon.]

Johannes Fust and Petrus Schoiffer. The earUest printed book with a date owned
in America is the second edition of this Psalter, printed by Fust and Schoiffer in 1459,

and especially prepared for the church of Saint James in Mayence. It was bought by
Bernard Quaritch, who sold it for about $25,000, to go into a private library in New
York.

' The name of the son was Johannes Maria, as we find from an imprint made by
both father and son in the year 1509. (See Panzer, vol. viii., p. 563.)
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"with privilege.

" Countries newly found and the new world of Albericus Vesputius called

the Florentine. Printed in Vicenza at the expense of Master Henricus

Vicentinus and by the diligence, care and industry of his son Johannes

Maria, November 3, 1507. Permission and privilege being granted." '

This book is a small quarto printed in Roman type, with

twenty-eight Hnes to a full page, six preUminary leaves, followed

by one hundred and twenty leaves not numbered.

This book presents one of the earliest collections of voyages.

It is divided into six books, reproducing accounts of voyages

which had before been printed:

Libro Prima—Chapters i. to xlviii.—contains the voyage of

Aloysius de Cadamosto to Cape Verde and Senegal, on the coast

of Africa.

Libro Secundo—Chapters xlviii. to Ixi.—includes the voy-

age of Vasco da Gama, extending from July 8, 1497, to July

10, 1500, and that of Pedro Alvarez Cabral, which began on
March 9, 1500, and ended in July, 1501.

Libro Tertio—Chapters Ixi. to Ixxxiiii.—continues the ac-

count of the Cabral voyage.

Libro Quarto—Chapters Ixxxiiii. to cxiiii.—reproduces the

Libretto of Albertino Vercellese, and here the interest it has for

us lies in the printed account of the first three Columbian voy-

ages. While it is simply a second edition of the Libretto, we
may see what delight these descriptions of early voyages gave
their readers, calling for new editions and their insertion in any
collection of the most important voyages.

Libro Quinto—Chapters cxiiii. to cxxv.—contains an account
of the third voyage of Americus Vespucius, "translated from
the Spanish tongue into the Italian."

Libro Sexto—Chapters cxxv. to cxiiii. inclusive—presents in

chapter cxxv. a letter from the Portuguese Critico written to

the Venetian Republic concerning the voyage of Cabral; chap-
ter cxxviii.—wrongly numbered—follows with a letter concern-
ing the treaty of peace between the Kings of Portugal and of

Calicut; chapter cxxvi. contains a letter from Peter Pasquaglio,

' A copy is in the Lenox Library. Harrisse finds a difference between the copies
examined by him in this country and those in European libraries, in that the colo-
phon has five lines more in the latter copies. In the former the colophon ends with
the word privilegio. The Carter-Brown example contains the additional five lines.
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the Venetian Ambassador, giving an account of what was prob-

ably Caspar Cortereal's second voyage," begun in the early

summer of 1500, in which he explored the east coast of New-

foundland; chapter cxxvii. gives a letter from Francis de la

Sarta to Pasquaglio ' concerning the voyage of John de Nova
to the East Indies, made between March 5, 1501, and Septem-

ber II, 1502; chapters cxxix. and cxxx. give a relation of a

converted native, Joseph Camanor by name, who was brought

by Cabral to Portugal and afterwards exhibited in Rome and

Venice; chapters cxxxi. to cxlii. inclusive contain a description

of Calicut and Carangonor; chapter cxliii. concludes the book

with the letter written by the King of Portugal to Pope Julius

II. concerning the Portuguese discoveries and explorations in

Asia.

Humboldt in his Examen Critique thinks that the author

of this collection of voyages is Alessandro Zorzi, a skilful maker
of maps in Venice. There was found a manuscript note in a

copy of the Paesi preserved in the Magliabecchiana Library ^ to

the effect that Bartholomy Columbus, who had been in Rome
' The letters patent to Cortereal are dated May 12, 1500, and in them is an allu-

sion to a previous voyage which was unsuccessful, by which we may understand that

the expedition did not reach the land or lands for the discovery or exploration of

which it was organised.

^ This Pasquaglio appears to have been of the same family as Lorenzo Pasquag-

lio, whose letter to his brothers Alvise and Francesco, at Venice, written from London,

August 23, 1497, is the earliest recorded account of the first voyage of John Cabot.

History owes much to the activity of the Venetian Ambassadors and the Venetian

merchants employed abroad at the time of the discoveries made in the New World.
5 The present National Library in Florence is the union of the two great Italian

collections known as the Palatina and Magliabecchiana. When the famous Strozzi

library was broken up in 1784, the copy of the Paesi here mentioned went into the

Magliabecchiana.

This example of the Paesi is in two volumes, one marked Conti, the other Alber-

ico. The Conti was at some date removed to the Laurentian Library, but as its

notes relate only to voyages made to the East, its present location is of no consequence

to us in the present study. The Alberico is composed of two parts, the one contain-

ing printed matter exclusively, the other containing only manuscript additions. Some
of the notes are in the hand of the Abb6 FoUini, who was librarian of the Maglia-

becchiana in 1820. There are thirty-five small i2mo pages filled with manuscript

notes, covering four different subjects: First, copies of a letter written by Simon del

Verde the Florentine, from Cadiz in January, 1498, to Mateo Cini, a Venetian mer-

chant, and which we have already reproduced. It relates the return of some ships

which eight months before set out with Columbus on his third voyage. Therefore the

date of this letter should be January, 1499; second: Relation of Bartholomy Colum-

bus on the navigation west and south-west of Veragua in the New World; third: On
the superstitions and customs of the island of Espanola, written by Messer Zoane de

Strozzi; fourth: Description of discoveries made by Castigliani, in a treatise from

1500 to 1510, by different expeditions in these ten years.
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in 1505, had given an account of the first voyage of his brother

accompanied by a map of the first discoveries, to a canon of St.

John of the Lateran,' and which in turn the i)riest presented in

Venice to Alessandro Zorzi, his friend and compiler of this rela-

tion. Upon the slender foundation of this manuscript note

Humboldt ascribes the compilation of the work to Zorzi. It

would seem that the person making the note simply intended

to say that Alessandro Zorzi gathered the material incorporated

in the inserted manuscript leaves, and perhaps prepared the

charts and maps to serve as illustrations. There is no doubt

as to the identity of the compiler, whose name was Francanzo

da Montalboddo, a learned man and professor of literature in

Vicenze. He was a native, as his name indicates, of Monte
Alboddo. His book is dedicated to Giammaria Angiolello of

Vicenze.'

As we have said, it is in the fourth book and in chapter

Ixxxiii. that the student of American discovery finds his

chief interest. Here the Libretto is copied in describing the

person of Christopher Columbus, and we are told he was of a

lofty stature,^ with a long visage, ruddy in complexion:

"C0.ME iL Re de Spagna Armo ii. Nauilii a Col5bo. Cap lxxxui.

"Chriftophoro Colombo zenouefe homo de alta

& procera ftatura roffo: de grande ingegno & fa

za longa. Sequito molto tempo li Sereniffimi Re
de Spagna in qualuncp parte andauauo : procu

rando lo aiutaffero ad armare qualche nauilio:

che fe offeriua attrouare per ponente in £ule fini

time de la India : doue e copia de pietre preciofe

:

& fpecie: & oro: che facilmente fe porriano confe

quire. Per molto tempo el Re & la Regina: & tut

ti li primati de Spagna : de cio ne pigHauao giocho : & finaliter da
po fette anni: & dapo molti trauagh. Compiaceteno a fua uolunta

1 The foremost church in Italy, since it takes precedence of St. Peter's, the first

duty of a new Pope being officially to assume possession of the Lateran Basilica.
' His fame as a scholar, accurate and painstaking, must rest on some other per-

formance than this, for he simply copied verbatim the relations of others and even
perpetuated their errors, as, for instance, where he follows the ludicrous mistake of
the Libretto of 1504 in regard to the i.sland of Zoana-Mela.

3 The adjective "procerus" may well have been applied to a tall soldier or one of
an adventurous life. There were Roman soldiers who received their class-name from
their great size, and we find in a mural inscription one described as Veteranus ex Pro-
cerioribus, a grenadier of a stature to have suited the great King of Prussia.
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& li armano una Naue & doe Carauelle con le quale circha ali pri

mi giorni de Septembre. M.ccccxcii. fe parti da li liti Hifpani & in

cominzo el fuo uiazo."

"Chapter 84.

"How THE King of Spain Fitted out two Vessels for Columbus.

"Chriftopher Columbus, a Genoefe, a man of tall and lof-

ty ftature, and ruddy, of great genius, and with an elongated

face, followed the Moft Serene King & Queen of Spain for a long time,

wherever they went, endeavouring that they fliould aid him in fit-

ting out fome vedels. He offered to find iflands for them to

the weftward, near India, where there is an abundance of pre-

cious ftones, and fpices, and gold which may eafily be obtained

for them. For a long time the King and Queen and all the nobil-

ity of Spain amtifed themfelves with this idea : and finally

after feven years and after great efforts, they complied with

his will and fitted out for him a fhip and two caravels with

which, about the firft days of September 1492, he left behind
him the fhores of Spain, beginning his voyage."

VOL. II.—34.



CHAPTER LXXXXIX

THE "BOOK OF PRIVILEGES"

The Book of Privileges, as compiled in manuscript at the

instance of the Admiral himself, is one of the most precious of

Columbian relics. While arranging for his fourth voyage, the

Admiral caused the several dociiments containing his titles,

rights, privileges, concessions, and powers to be copied and

placed together in the form of a book. At the hour of vespers

on the fifth day of January in the year 1502, in the dwelling-

house of Columbus in the city of Seville, in the parish of St.

Mary, were gathered the Admiral, Stephen de la Roca and

Peter Ruys Montero, Alcaldes of Seville ; Martin Rodrigues, pub-

lic scrivener; Gomez Nieto, and other witnesses. Before these

officials and citizens Columbus brought his above-mentioned

documents and asked permission that Gomez Nieto, a public

notary there present, might make copies of these and have them
duly authenticated. This permission was granted and four

copies were made and executed, three on vellum or parchment

and one on paper. As we have seen elsewhere, the originals of

these several documents were preserved in the monastery of

Nuestra Senora de las Cuevas in Seville until the litigation over

the honours and estate of the Admiral in the seventeenth cent-

ury brought them into court. It is our purpose here to follow

the fate of these four copies of the Book of Privileges.

On September 27, 1501, Alonzo Sanchez de Carvajal was
appointed agent for the Admiral. It was his duty to watch
over the administration of the property and rights of Columbus
and to receive whatever was due him. With the Inspector of

the Sovereigns he was to see to the melting and marking of the

gold and silver found in the islands and continental lands, and,
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in conjunction with the Royal Factor, to attend to the manage-

ment of the merchandise. For the exercise of this function the

agent must hold proper credentials, and hence the paper copy

of the Book of Privileges was remitted to Alonzo Sanchez de

Carvajal, and doubtless travelled with him to the shores of the

New World. It has never been found.

Under date of March 21, 1502, the Admiral wrote from

Seville to his friend, Nicolo Oderigo, in Genoa, who, in the year

1 50 1, had been in Spain as Ambassador from the Republic of

Genoa, and whose acquaintance the Admiral had made and
cultivated to such an extent that he speaks of his knowing more
of his affairs than he himself. ' In this letter the Admiral says

:

"I gave the book containing my writings to M. Francisco di Rivarol ^

that he may send it to you with another copy of letters containing instruc-

tions. . . . Duplicates of everything will be completed and sent to

you in the same manner by the same M. Francisco. Among them you will

find a new writing [or deed]."

Under date of April 2, 1502, he wrote to the Bank of St.

George in Genoa: "I have sent him [Nicolo de Oderigo] the

copy of my privileges and letters." Again, under date of

December 27, 1504, Columbus wrote to Nicolo Oderigo:

" Also at that time [his departure] I left with Francisco di Rivarol a

book containing copies of letters and another Book of my Privileges in a

case of red Cordovan leather with a silver lock : and I left two letters for the

office of St. George to which I assigned the tenth of my revenue.

Another Book of my Privileges like the aforesaid I left in Cadiz with

Franco Catanio, the bearer of this letter. . . ."
'

It is evident from this letter that the Admiral altered his

arrangements for forwarding the second copy to Oderigo, sending

' See our reproduction of the letter of Columbus to the Bank of St. George,

No. XVIIII.
' Francisco di Rivarola, or Rivarol, was a native of Genoa, and was more or less

in Seville in the interests of his banking house. On February 4, 1500, the Sovereigns

issued a cedula directing Conde de Cifuentes (see Document XIV.) , the Royal Orderly,

in Seville, to arrest Francisco Rivarol for having with his partner, Juan Sanchez,

equipped two caravels without the authority of the Sovereigns (see Navarrete, vol.

iii., p. 513). This document declares that Rivarol was a citizen of Seville, but later,

March 19, 1501, this banker endeavoured to have his taxes remitted on the ground

that he was a citizen of Genoa. As the reader will see in the chapter on "The Hand-
writing of Columbus," Diego, in December, 1504, had a draft from the Admiral en-

dorsed by this same Genoese-Seville banker.

3 This entire letter will be found in Chapter CXXI, " The Handwriting of Colum-
bus" (see No. XXXIII.)

.
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it by the hand of Franco Catanio from Cadiz. Thus two of

these vellum copies were sent to Nicol6 Oderigo in Genoa. We
know that another copy on vellum was deposited in the monas-

tery of Las Cuevas and formed part of the precious contents of

the iron coffer or chest there preserved for so many years. We
will thus distinguish these four cartularies:

No. I. Vellum copy in the hands of Oderigo.

No. 2. Vellum copy in the hands of Oderigo.

No. 3. Vellum copy in monastery of Las Cuevas.

No. 4. Paper copy taken to America by Alonzo Sanchez de

Carvajal.

Nicol5 Oderigo, on his return to Genoa, gave the Bank of

St. George the letter, dated April 2, 1502, and intended for its

officials. He retained possession of the two cartularies, or vel-

lum transcripts, of the Book of Privileges, where they rested in

the family archives until, in 1670, his descendant, Lorenzo

Oderigo, presented them to the city of Genoa. While the

presentation was a gift, it is evident from the correspondence

between Lorenzo Oderigo and his son, Giovanni Paolo, and the

Most Serene College of the Republic of Genoa, that favours were

to be exacted in return, and that the price of the so-called gift

was to be public and political promotion. In 1805 a celebrated

scholar, Sylvester de Sacy, on an errand to the Genoese capital

from the French Institute, saw one of these cartularies in the

archives of the city. He did not see the other vellum tran-

script, for if he had it is natural he would have mentioned a

fact of such importance. The copy seen by Sylvester de Sacy
we will distinguish as No. i. In the month of June, 18 16, the

heirs of Count Michael-Angelo Cambiaso oflfered for sale in

Genoa his valuable library. Item No. 1922 of the sale cata-

logue bore the title Codice de' Privilegi del Colombo. Such a

title was suflficient to excite the interest of the Genoese archi-

vists, and they recognised it as one of the copies given the city

by the heirs of Nicold Oderigo. It was bought by the King of

Sardinia, who caused a copy to be made, which he placed in the
Royal Archives at Turin. Then, in the true spirit of intelligent

giving, the King sent the original to the city of Genoa as a gift.

It is now lodged in the municipal building of that city, together
with three holograph letters of Columbus, as well as the bag of

Cordova leather which once held the copy. This bag has no
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longer its silver clasp," but in itself it constitutes one of the few

relics we have of the great Discoverer. In this Genoese car-

tulary we have accounted for the vellum copy No. 2.

What became of the vellum copy No. i, once seen by Syl-

vester de Sacy in 1805? Governments as a rule are not very

careful in guarding their archives, and if public attention be

drawn to their value and interest they generally swing to the

other extreme and make diihcult any access to their treasures.

Then, too, there are certain archivists and writers who, having

obtained entrance to the treasure house, selfishly hinder others

from enjoying a similar privilege. In France, about the year

1874, there arose a popular clamour that the French public

archives might be made accessible to the scholar. It required

several ministries before, under M. de Freycinet, the doors were

really opened, and in May, 1880, Henry Harrisse gained en-

trance to the archives of the Palace on the Quai d'Orsay in the

city of Paris. There, amidst a mountain of papers and docu-

ments, he unearthed the other of the two vellum cartularies

sent to Nicolo Oderigo by Christopher Columbus. It was a

memorable discovery, a fitting recompense for years of patient

research among the archives of half the capitals of Europe.

This, then, is No. i. of the transcripts of the Book of Privileges,

and the copy seen in Genoa in 1805 by Sylvester de Sacy.

How came it in Paris ? Ask the shade of the first Napoleon.

No emperor, no marshal, no corsair, no Bedouin ever spoiled

more thoroughly or pillaged more effectively. Treasury vaults

any conqueror would open, but Napoleon directed his hordes

of archivists and secretaries to sweep ruthlessly through gal-

leries and libraries, and the loss of Italy, Austria, Spain, and the

Low Countries became the inexpressible gain of the Empire

of France.' These treasures were carried to Paris, and chief

' Gio. Batista Spotomo published in 1823. under the title of Memorials of Colum-

bus, the contents of the Book of Privileges, No. 2, and in this work he mentions that

at that time the leather bag had two silver ornaments on the sides, but that the

silver lock was missing.

^ The first Napoleon understood the value of documents and papers belonging

to the past. His comprehension of that fact is an evidence of the greatness, if not

of the virtue, of his mind. He dreamed of making Paris the great repository of the

archives, not only of France, but of all the world that had come under his sway.

The highways of Europe led to Paris. This great man acted out his dreams, and, as

the first decade of the nineteenth century was closing, the roads from Italy, Spain,

Austria, and Holland were black with waggons bearing to the heart of France the
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among the documents was the Book of Privileges of Christopher

Columbus. As we have said, this collection of original docu-

ments has been given to the world, and the student will find

in Enghsh every claim and title, every right and privilege which

the Admiral thought had been bestowed upon him.'

The very elaborate title-page is here reproduced in fac-

simile. It derives interest from the interpretation some writers

manuscript treasures of the world. Two thousand two hundred and six great cases

of documents were sent from Vienna, 933 from Austria, 12,147 from Rome, with

countless lots from Simancas, Genoa, Placentia, and every town of importance into

which the hand of the spoiler could reach. General Kellerman announced in Octo-

ber, 1810, that there had been despatched from the archives of Simancas thirty great

waggon-loads with a number of smaller vehicles, and that it would take at least five

hundred vans to transport the documents they proposed to appropriate. These

boxes were in some instances unpacked and stored in the Soubise Palace at Paris.

In many instances they never left the wooden libraries in which they had come to

the French Capitol, Napoleon had in Pierre Claude Francois Daunon, the Archivist,

an official so enamoured of his work that he was obliged to admonish him for his

rapacious zeal and request a little more moderation.

Toward the close of the year 18 12 Daunon reported to the Emperor that there

had been deposited on the shelves of the Hdtel de Soubise 292,739 packages of regis-

tries and other important foreign documents, and he was awaiting some 58,813 more

for which space had been reserved. When to these are added the far larger quantity

which never left their boxes, the extent of the spoliation may somewhat be imagined.

Napoleon was cutting a magnificent coat to the rich cloth he had pilfered. By a

decree dated March 21, 18 12, we know that the Emperor contemplated the erection

of an immense palace in which these archives were to be deposited. We know also

that his architects had given him their plans as early as 1810, when he showed them
to the Austrian Mettemich. This building had reached nearly ten feet above the

ground when, on the falling of the Emperor's star, the work had to cease.

Back of all this pillage lay a grand scheme for realising a profit on the work.

It was calculated that every nation in Europe would have agents continually em-
ployed at Paris searching and copying extracts from documents on which depended
family interests and titles to estates, and that the taxes and revenues from these would
be enormous. First the title-deeds to a man's estate are forcibly taken from him,

and then he is heavily assessed for inquiring as to their contents.

Once, when this remarkable man (Daunon) , was taking down from the walls of

the Vatican the marvellous papyri which ornamented the Hall of the Archives, a
storm of protest arose against this act of vandalism, and Daunon was informed that

their removal would cause a universal grief in Rome. Daunon replied: "Toute la

question est de savoir si Sa Majeste n'aimera pas mieux que ces chartes soient d6-

posces dans ses archives, leur asile natural, plutot que d'etre d^laissfies dans un palais

remain."

How deliciously bibliomaniacal is this asile natural! When we consider the

character and the opportunities of Daunon, we can only say, as Lord Clive said of

himself, we are astonished at his moderation.
' Christoplier Columbus, His Own Book of Privileges. Photographic Fac-simile of

the Manuscript in the Archives of the Foreign Office in Paris, now for the first time
published, with expanded text, translation into English and an Historical Introduc-

tion. The transliteration and translation by George F. Barwick, B.A., of the British

Museum. The Introduction by Henry Harrisse. The whole compiled and edited with

Preface by Benjamin Franklin Stevens. London, 1893.
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have given the face, which is drawn in profile in the initial

letter of the last word, and which they imagine may be intended

for a portrait of Columbus.

The Paris and Genoese cartularies, or Nos. i and 2 respec-

tively, have an elaborate coat-of-arms represented on the folio

immediately preceding the first page of the text. It is painted

in water-colours, on vellum twenty centimeters wide by twenty-

nine high. The page containing the escutcheon is bordered by
a painted twisted cord in green and red. In the upper dexter

comer is a castle of gold, surmounted by three towers also of

gold on a field of red: in the upper sinister comer is a lion,

brown, white field, rampant, but without the lion's tongue

being painted green, as in the Royal coloured arms. In the

lower dexter comer are islands of gold, and what is interpreted

by Harrisse as a continent emerging. To our mind there is no

more reason for discovering a representation of continental

lands to the north than there is to the east and west. If there

is a mainland anywhere in the quarter, it is to the south, where

Columbus found it.' In the lower sinister comer on a field

azure are five anchors of gold, lying flat and placed two above,

then one followed by two more. Finally, there is a division

containing the charges and enamels, supposed to be the Ad-

miral's conception of what his family, the wool-workers, might

have had in the form of arms if some generous monarch had

awarded them the favour of bearing them,—a field of gold

with a bend azure on a chief gules.

On May 20, 1493, the Spanish Sovereigns granted the Ad-

miral the right to bear arms, and they specify what the arms

shall be

:

"
. . . el Castillo de color dorado en campo verde, en el cuadro del

escudo de vuestras armas en lo alto A la mano derecha, y an el otro cuadro

alto d la mano izquierda un Leon de purpura en campo bianco rampando

de verde, y en el otro cuadro bajo a la mano derecha unas islas doradas en

ondas de mar, y en el otro cuadro bajo a la mano izquierda las armas

vuestras que soliades tener, las cuales armas scan conocidas por vuestras

armas, 6 de vuestros fijos 6 descendientes para siempre jamas."

"
. . . the Castle of gilded red in a green field in the right hand

upper quarter of the shield of your arms, and in the other upper quarter

' It is interesting to note that while the islands all are made to run north and

south in the Coat-of-Arms adopted by Columbus, in the present use by the Duke of

Veragua they run east and west, their actual territorial elongations.
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at the left hand a Lion purpura in a white field rampant [laugucdf] ' green,

and in the other quarter at the bottom on the right hand gilded islands in

waves of the sea, and in the other quarter at the bottom on the left hand

your arms which you have been accustomed to bear, which arms shall be

known as your arms and the arms of your sons and descendants for ever

after."

We give three reproductions of the Columbus Coat-of-Arms :

'

First, the Coat-of-Arms as granted by the Sovereigns in the

Royal Cedula of May 20, 1493-

Second, the Coat-of-Arms as adopted by the Admiral Chris-

topher Columbus and included in his Book of Privileges.

Third, the Coat-of-Arms as used to-day by the Duke of

Veragua, the present representative of the Columbus family.^

The Book of Privileges, as facsimiled by Stevens, presents

forty-four documents, in some instances repeating themselves,

as in the first Capitulation, and sometimes inserting papers of

no legal significance, as the letter to the nurse of Prince Juan.

The chronological order of the documents gives way to the

order of their importance.

Document I. is the letter of the Sovereigns, dated April 23,

1497, commanding Ferdinand de Soria to give Columbus an

authenticated copy of the letters patent constituting the Dis-

coverer as Admiral, with the same privileges as were possessed

by the High Admiral of Castile. In any orderly arrangement

it shotild come after the Articles of Capitulation, as it describes

fully Article I. In this Columbus was created:

"Admiral of all those islands and mainlands which by his activity and
industry shall be discovered and acquired in the said oceans during his

lifetime, and likewise after his death, his heirs and successors one after the

other in perpetuity with all the pre-eminences and prerogatives appertain-

ing to the said office and in the same manner as Don Alfonso Enriquez, the

High Admiral of Castile and his predecessors in the said office held it in

their districts."

' Navarretehas supposed that the adjective VCT-de should here have a substantive
understood, meaning that on a white field there should be a lion in purple, rampant,
with a tongue green.

' We also reproduce the Coat-of-Arms from the Genoa Codex. The difference

in treatment of the Castle and the Lion Rampant will be seen. The islands in

the Genoa Codex have the dark cross lines which we feebly discern in the Paris

Codex.
3 The Coat-of-Arms as now used by the Columbus family is reproduced from an

original presented to Major Harmon Pumpelly Read of Albany, N. Y., by the Duke
of Veragua. It was executed in water-colours by the nephew of the Duchess of

Veragua, the Marquis of Villalobar.
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This article vouchsafed, or seemed to promise, Columbus not

only honours but emoluments. It was the foundation stone

on which he builded his claim for one third of the revenues and

one third of the territorial rights and jurisdictions. Not only

was he to have one third of what he secured by the sea or on

the sea, but he claimed the broad interpretation of a right to

one third of the whole. In a document dated at Madrid, April

lo, 1495, the Sovereigns decreed in relation to the settlers and
colonisers in Hispaniola:

"And further we Will and it is our pleasure that if they go to the said

island of Espanola by licence of those who shall have and hold our authority

to grant it, they may have for themselves the third part of the gold which

they may find and obtain in the said island provided that it be not by
barter; and the other two thirds shall be for us."

This seems to dispose of the whole of the gold found and to be

found. There was no share here for the man who discovered

the island in which the gold is found. It serves to show the

interpretation the Sovereigns placed on the rights of the Ad-

miral as Admiral.

This Document I. the reader should read in connection with

Document XLII., the legal opinion as to the Admiral's rights.

King John of Aragon, grandfather of John II., was bom
August 24, 1358, succeeded his grandfather, Henry II., in May

30, 1379, and died October 9, 1390. Henry III. of Castile, the

son of John I., and father of John II. was bom October 4, 1379,

succeeded his father, October 10, 1390, died December 25, 1406.

John II., bom March 6, 1405, succeeded his father, Henry

III., under care of his mother, in 1406; defeated King John of

Navarre and others in battle at Olmedo in 1445, and died July

21, 1454.

Don Alfonso Enriques, the High Admiral, was the uncle of

King John II.

On April 4, 1405, in the city of Toro, King Henry III. cre-

ated Don Alfonso Enriques his High Admiral of the Sea, with

the same powers, privileges, revenues, rights, and jurisdictions

which belonged and ought to belong to the office of High Ad-

miral, as formerly held by Don Diego Furtado de Mendoja.

By this Patent the King commanded all prelates and masters,

counts, grandees, knights, and esquires, and all counsellors,

alcaldes, bailiffs, justices, prestameros, provosts, and other jus-

tices of the city of Seville and of all other cities, towns, and
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places of his kingdoms and dominions, and captains of the sea,

the Superintendent of the fleet, and the masters and boatswains

of his galleys, and the masters, mariners, merchants, and other

persons who traverse and navigate the sea, to receive and obey

the said Don Alfonso Enriques, as High Admiral of the Sea,

and to pay and cause to be paid to him all the revenues and

dues which by right of said office belong and ought to belong

thereto. The same patent further recites

:

" I give you my full and complete power in order that you may be able

to exercise and may exercise a civil and criminal jurisdiction which belongs

and ought to belong to the said office of Admiralty in any manner whatso-

ever in all the rights of the sea, both to issue letters of marque and to judge

all the suits which may arise at sea and also in the harbours and their en-

virons as far as the salt water enters and vessels navigate, and that you,

the said Admiral, may have the power to appoint and may appoint your

alcaldes, bailiffs, scriveners and officers in all the towns and places of my
kingdoms which are seaports and that they may take cognisance of, and
may decide all the suits criminal and civil, which may arise at sea and in

the river where the currents rise and fall, in accordance with the manner in

which the other former Admirals most fully and completely appointed

them and in which you will appoint them in the said city of Seville. And
by this, my patent, I command the members of my Council and the auditors

of my chamber and alcaldes of my Court, and all the other justices of said

towns and places of the seaports, and of my Kingdoms not to intermeddle

in taking cognisance of and deciding the said suits, nor to disturb you or

your said officers belonging to your said jurisdiction, whom you may ap-

point in your stead to take cognisance of the said suits in the manner
aforesaid."

King John II. on August 17, 14 16, in the city of Valladolid

at the request of Don Alfonso Enriques, his uncle, confirmed
the above patent as to all the civil and criminal jurisdictions

and powers pertaining to the said Admiralty, with the power to

punish on the spot any disobedience of his commands. He
then proceeds to grant a further privilege :

"And I ordain that of all the gains which my said High Admiral may
receive or make in my fleet or at sea, I shall receive two parts and the said
High Admiral the third part, he going in his own person in the said fleet

even though the said fleet or part thereof may go away by his order or
without his order, and likewise in the case of all galleys which I may order
to be equipped apart from the fleet for the purpose of making gains, that
of the gain which I may receive I am to have two parts and the said Ad-
miral the third part.
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"Likewise I order and command that in the case of all galleys, ships,

galleots, vessels and other foists whatsoever which may be equipped, for

other parts whereof the fifth part is payable to me, I am to receive two

thirds of the said fifth and the said Admiral one third thereof. Likewise I

ordain that whenever my said Admiral shall fit out a vessel by my com-

mand, he may have power to take and may take any four men who may be

under arrest, being accused of any crime whatsoever for which they ought

to be condemned to death, who may go and come embarked or to embark

in the said city of Seville and any other ports of my kingdoms and domin-

ions, that my said Admiral may be able to place to his own account the

third part for such person or persons according to the price or prices at

which they may come embarked or to embark." •

A penalty of two thousand Castilian doblas of fine gold and

of just w^eight for each and every violation of the rights of the

High Admiral was fixed by the King in the same patent.

On June 6, 141 9, King John II., in the city of Segovia, con-

firmed again the privileges, powers, and jurisdictions belonging

to the office of High Admiral. .

Document II.—This presents the Articles of Capitulation,

granted April 17, 1492. It has already been given in full." It

was confirmed by another document dated at Burgos, April 23,

1497, and this was published in printed form, but not, as Har-

risse seems to think, at the time. It is evident that Queen
Isabella was no longer living when the book was printed^, and

therefore it must have been subsequent to the year 1504.

Document III.—This document contains the Letters Patent

of April 30 and of May 28, 1493, as confirmed by the Royal dec-

laration of April 23, 1497. It begins with the same preamble

as is found in the preceding document. It is not published in

Navarrete's Voyages.

Document IV.—This document is dated June 12, 1497. It

was drawn up and granted to the Admiral as a temporary

adjudication of the differences between the Sovereigns and

himself as to his revenues and the method of determining them.

This provides that the eighth part of the gross revenues or re-

turns shall be deducted and handed over to the Admiral; that

» The reader will notice that the proportion of gains, that is to say the Admiral's

share of one third, is to come from gains or profits made in the Royal fleet or at sea.

Predatory maritime expeditions were in mind. The boy king. John II., never con-

templated gains from islands and mainlands. Nor was civil jurisdiction to be exer-

cised by the High Admiral except on the sea and in tidal rivers.

» See our Chapter LIII.
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the remainder shall be charged with the costs and expenses,

after which the tenth part shall be given to the Admiral. Thus

he gets one eighth of the whole and after that one tenth of the

net profits. This arrangement was to hold for the term of three

years. The Admiral had claimed this interpretation of the

Articles of Capitulation. The Sovereigns claimed under the

said Articles that first the expenses were to be deducted, then

the tenth part and then the eighth were to go to Columbus. The

Sovereigns in this instrument also permit Columbus for the

voyaging they were then equipping to receive his eighth share

without contributing his eighths of the costs and expenses, out

of a desire to do him favour. It likewise seems to release him

from certain costs and expenses which he apparently has not

borne, but on condition that he does not demand or levy on

any part of what has been up to this time brought from the

islands, by reason of the eighth or tenth shares due him of the

movables of the said island, and the Sovereigns make him a

present of what he has so far received. Nothing is said about

the third part which the Admiral afterward claimed to be his.

The fact that the shares were to be paid from movables indi-

cates thus early the position assumed by the Sovereigns, or for

them by their legal advisers. The third part was due to Colum-

bus, if due at all, under Article I. of the Capitulation, where he

was to have the rights and privileges of an Admiral similar to

those of the former High Admirals of Castile. As we have

already seen. King John II., on August 17, 1416, granted that,

"of all the gains which my said High Admiral may receive or

make in my fleet or at sea, I shall receive two parts and the said

High Admiral the third part.
'

' The Sovereigns seemed to regard

the claim of a third part to extend only to things captured or

received by the fleet or at sea, or, in other words, only the mov-
ables on the high seas and harbours and navigable streams.

Lands, together with their mineral resources, were not denom-
inated in the bond. At all events, on this particular occasion

the contention of the Admiral in regard to his interpretation of

the eighth part and the tenth part seems to have been accepted,

temporarily at least, and in addition he is exempt from con-

tributing his eighth share of the partnership expenses with the

chance of receiving his eighth part of the partnership profits.

Document V.—This document relates to the selection of

»
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Administrators, both by the Sovereigns and by Columbus, to

keep watch over the costs, the expenses, the returns, and to

apportion to the Crown and to the Admiral their respective

shares. In the book lately published by the Duchess of Alba,

and here reproduced, is a document of Columbus," in which he
reasons out the proportion of his share in the following manner:

"A gentleman fits out a ship and tells one of his men, 'I appoint you
Captain and you are to have one third of the gains after deducting the

costs.' To another he says 'I appoint you to be the mate and you shall

have one tenth.' To a third he says, ' You will be purser, with one eighth.'

The ship returns to port bringing profits amounting to looo crowns. The
Captain then asks for a third of these looo crowns, and the gentleman
gives them to him. The mate claims one tenth of these looo crowns and
he receives it. Thirdly the purser demands one eighth of the looo crowns
and he gets that amount."

Thus, if the gains amounted to $2400 for a ship, Columbus
would expect to receive first, $800 for his third; next, $300 for

his eighth; and lastly, $240 for his tenth, making in all $1340,

receiving more than the Crown. But if the Admiral was en-

titled to receive one third of the total gains, the Sovereigns were

entitled to receive their two thirds, and this, under such a dis-

tribution, they never could have received. It is evident that

the provision for this one third Admiral's share was intended

to apply on gains made in war, or upon unfriendly nations and
by their ships on the high seas. The expenses of maintaining

the ships had to go on under any circumstances, and the money,
goods, and ransoms coming from successful expeditions were

genuine gains, which the King could well afford to divide liber-

ally. When the Admiral's rights and prerogatives were con-

ferred on Columbus, they were intended, in our judgment, to

be those of honours, powers, and jurisdiction rather than finan-

cial and commercial gains.

Document VI.—This is an undated document relating to the

third voyage of Columbus, and is supposed to be of the date

April 23, 1497. The Admiral first of all is to co-operate with

the Bishop of Badajos in the conversion of the Indians; he is

to select 330 persons to go with him, whose rank and occupa-

tions he shall determine, and he is authorised to increase this

It is in the proper hand of Columbus but is copied from an opinion deUvered
by some lawyer. See our Chapter CXXI., No. XVI.
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number to 500 if he chooses; he is to erect another strong-

hold on the other side of Espaiiola where the gold mine was;

a farm and plantation were to he established near the said pro-

posed settlement or close to the old one,—Isabella,—and to

such as desired to cultivate it fifty cahices of wheat and barley

were to be loaned for sowing, and tip to twenty yokes of cows

and mares and other beasts for tilling; arrangements are made

for paying the salaries and wages of the 330 persons who ac-

company the Admiral; skilled persons, dies, and implements

are to be taken for the purpose of melting and coining the gold

which may be obtained in the Indies into excellentes of Gran-

ada; those Indians who had agreed to pay the tribute imposed

were to wear about their necks a piece or token of brass or

lead money, and this piece was to have on it a figure indicating

the money paid each time.

There are no specimens of this coinage known to-day. The

provision for dies and the employment of skilled persons cer-

tainly suggest the early coining of the metals in the New World.

As the coins were to be like those coined in the mother country,

they would be, if so coined, difficult to distinguish from those

coined in Spain. For reasons given elsewhere we do not believe

any metal was coined in the New World until long after the

death of Columbus. In any event this is the first mention of

distinctively American coin money, and soon after wampum
and beads and almonds were to have a rival.

Document VII.—This document gives an interesting picture

of the commercial conditions of the times, when the laws of

supply and demand were as inexorable as they are to-day. The
Indies—the new lands—were not to bring fortunes only to the

adventurers who sailed away from the port of Cadiz. Those
who remained at home must reap their profits as well. And so

it came about that merchandise of every kind went up in price

;

and merchants, dealers, farmers, and agents refused to sell at

ordinary prices victuals, provisions, implements, ironware,

casks, butts, and other wooden things, cattle and beasts, seeds

and cereals. So this edict was published, compelling owners
and agents to sell whatsoever things were necessary for pro-

vision or for habitation or for navigation to the Indies at the

customary value of all such things in Spain upon pain of the

Royal displeasure and a fine of ten thousand maravedis for
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every infringement of the law. This docviment is dated at

Burgos, April 23, 1497.

Document VIII.—This document is dated at Medina del

Campo, June 15, 1497. It apportions the 330 persons which

under Document VI. were to be selected by Columbus to go

to the Indies, as follows: forty were to be esquires, one hun-

dred were to be foot-soldiers, thirty seamen, thirty midshipmen,

twenty gold-workers, fifty labourers, ten gardeners, twenty
officers of different grades, and thirty were to be women.
Whereas Document VI. authorised the increase of this num-
ber to 500, the present document expressly limits the total

number to 330. Provision is made for sending out ironware

and implements, cows and mares and asses for tillage. Au-
thority is given to purchase an old ship to transport provisions

and articles to the proposed new settlement on the other side

of Espanola,—the future San Domingo,—and to use the tim-

bers, nails, and other parts of the said ship in constructing the

new city. Field-tents are to be provided, doubtless to be em-
ployed in excursions and explorations. Friars and priests of

good repute are to be found and persuaded to go to the Indies

to convert the Indians to the Holy Faith. There are to go

a physician, an apothecary, and a herbalist, as well as some
instruments of music for the amusement of the people who are

to live there.

One hundred and thirty-three years afterward there was to

go from a more northern people of the Old World to a more

northern coast of the New World a band of colonists into

whose life of solemnity and dulness there was lawfully to

enter no sound of music, no touching of instruments, no song,

no revelry. Both northern colony and southern colony had the

same problem to work out in human sums,—the same mission

of the progress and advancement of humanity. No pure-

blooded Spaniard works or plays or dances in Espanola to-day.

Its first city—Isabella— lay abandoned, desolate, and forgotten

for nearly four hundred years. One half of the island is in the

hand of the black man, the descendant of African slaves who
were forced to toil when the natives were exhausted. There

is not much hope of moral progress there. The problem never

will be worked out on that beautiful island in Spanish brain or

by Spanish pencil. To the north, the great questions of life, of
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government, of liberty have been answered by Anglo-Saxon

voices, and the spirit of the age says, All very well. Music and

revelry will entertain, but the song is one of amusement and

not instruction, and whatever place they may have in life, we

know that a great nation was planned and begun without their

charm and without their solace. Life in New England was cold

and close, but it was clear and clean.

Document IX. chronologically should be placed earlier in

the book, for it is dated at Medina del Campo, June 2, 1497.

It contains and confirms another important document, dated

from Madrid, April 10, 1495, from which we have already

quoted the passage giving to the finder one third of all the

gold found on the island, and reserving for the Sovereigns the

other two thirds. This inclosed document provides that all

vessels must sail from, and return to, the port of Cadiz. The
enwrapping document confirms the provisions of the inner,

and particularly cautions against the infringement of the

same.

Document X. is dated at Burgos, April 23, 1497, and ex-

empts all provisions and other things shipped from Seville and
Cadiz to the Indies by the Sovereigns or by Columbus, or what-

soever shall be brought from the Indies, from paying for the

first sales thereof any customs duty, market toll, or any other

duty, either for the year 1497 or from then thenceforth until

further notice. The colonies certainly were encouraged and the

infant industries were nourished.

Document XL—This document, dated at Burgos, May 6,

1497, also should have had a previous entry in the Book of

Privileges. It has reference to the regulations concerning duties

on articles brought back to the Old World from the Indies, and
provides that these shall be unloaded without the import duty,

customs, road toll, admiralty dues, or any other duty or any
market duty for the first sales that may be made of them.

Those who are to purchase goods to send or to take to the

Indies are to pay no export duty, customs, road toll, admiralty

dues, or any duty for loading. All that is required is that the

purchaser shall exhibit a certificate signed by Don Christopher

Columbus, Admiral of the said Indies, or by any person having
his authority. Security must be given that the goods shipped
shall really go to the said Indies and to no other parts. The
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exemption is to be observed from January i, 1498, as well as in
the year 1497, and to run until further notice.

Document XII.—This document is dated at Medina del
Campo, June 22, 1497. It has relation to the third voyage of
Columbus, and recites the fact that since the Sovereigns have
ordered him to return to Espanola and to the other islands and
continental lands for their conversion and settlement, and as
the persons who are to go with him for a certain time are not
sufficient for the settlement of the said lands, therefore any
man or woman subject of the Sovereigns who may have com-
mitted any murders and blood-sheddings or any other crimes
of whatsoever sort or kind they may be, except heresy, lese-
majesty, perduliones, treason, disloyalty, murder committed
by fire or sword, uttering base coin or sodomy, or who shall
have taken from out the kingdoms coin or gold or silver or
other things prohibited by the Sovereigns, and who shall go
and serve in the island of Espanola,—those who have incurred
the death penalty for two years, and those who have incurred
any less penalty, even if it be the loss of a limb, for one year,—
shall be pardoned upon being presented before the Admiral, and
they shall serve as the Admiral shall direct. After accepting
this proposal of pardon, they shall not be liable to be arraigned
for their crimes and no proceedings shall be taken against them
or against their property.

Document XIII.—This document was also issued at Medina
del Campo on June 22, 1497. One would think that this docu-
ment as well as the next might well have been incorporated in
the preceding. It provides that those whose crimes may fitly

be punished by banishment shall be sent to the islands to labour
or serve in the mines according as the Admiral may direct.
The reader will notice how fully the powers and jurisdictions of
the Admiral are observed as he starts on this his third voyage,
and then he will recall the Admiral's home-coming from that
same voyage in gyves and chains.

Document XIV.—This document is addressed to the Count
de Cifuentes, Chief Standard Bearer and Assistant of the city of
Seville, and is dated from Medina del Campo, June 22, 1497.
It is to be his duty to receive all those who are banished to'
Espanola and other islands, and to keep them safely in the
prison at Seville until such time as thev shall be handed over to

VOL. 11.— ;t5
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the Admiral, who is here called the "Admiral of the Indies of

the Ocean."

Document XV.—This document, also dated at Medina del

Campo on the same day, June 22, 1497. relates to the same

voyage, and is directed to some ofhcial whose name is not in

the document, but who is authorised to impress any ship or

caravel the Admiral may require for the settlement of the

islands, and to arrange with the owners for reasonable payment.

Document XVI.—This document likewise is dated from

Medina del Campo, June 22, 1497, and authorises the Admiral,

or any person presenting his order, to take freely and load on

board ship five hundred and fifty cahices of wheat and fifty

cahices of barley for the victualling and provision of the islands

of the Indies, for the term of five months from the date of the

document and in as many journeys as he shall please. A meas-

ure of cahices, or cahiz, was equal to eighteen bushels, so that

Columbus had the free exportation of over ten thousand bushels

of grain on each ship going to the said Indies.

Document XVII.—This is a warrant issued to Francesco de

Soria commanding him to give Don Christopher Columbus an

authenticated transcript of whatever patents of favours and

privileges are belonging to the office of High Admiral of Castile,

and which are held by Columbus whereby he and others may
levy and collect the dues and other things pertaining to him in

the said charge. This document was most important to Colum-

bus, and he did well to enter it in his Book of Privileges. It

recognises not only honours and prerogatives, but the actual

touching, as the French say, of money, and if of money, then

manifestly the proportion was that allowed the High Admiral

of Castile,

—

one third,—no more and no less. The document
is dated from the city of Burgos, April 23, 1497.

Document XVIII.—This docurnent, dated at Burgos, April

23, 1497, is simply the authority found in the first paragraph of

Document VIII. It relates to the trade and occupation of the

330 persons authorised to be taken by the Admiral to Espahola.

Document XIX.—In this instnmient, dated from Burgos,

April 23, 1497, the Treasurer of the Indies is authorised to pay
the salaries, wages, and other moneys to the persons entitled

to receive them, and for other things needful for the housing

and settling of the people residing and going to reside in the
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said Indies, according to lists signed in the name of Don Chris-

topher Columbus or his lieutenant.

Document XX.—This document, signed at Burgos, May 9,

1497, authorises the chief accountants to pay to Don Chris-

topher Columbus, Admiral of the Ocean, such sums of money
as he has loaned to certain persons in the Indies.

Document XXI.—This document is dated April 22, 1497,

and is similar to Dociunent VI.

Document XXII.—This instrument is dated from Medina del

Campo, July 22, 1497- It authorises and directs Don Chris-

topher Columbus, the Admiral of the Ocean and the Viceroy

and Governor in Espanola, to distribute among persons on that

island and of others who may go there, the lands, hills, and
waters by him considered proper for sowing com and other

seeds, planting orchards, cotton trees, flax, vines, trees, sugar-

canes, building houses, mills, and machines for the said sugar

and other buildings profitable and necessary for their livelihood

;

these grants are to be made to such persons according to their

rank, their service to the Sovereigns, and the condition and
quality of their persons and estates: boundaries and marks are

to distinguish each person's parcel, and this he may have, hold,

and possess for his own, and may occupy, plant, and cultivate,

with power to sell, give, grant, exchange, alienate, mortgage,

retain, and do therewith and therein whatever he may please

and think fit, as with his own property, for life, by a just and
legal title : there is reserved to the Crown the brasil (wood) and
likewise any metal of gold and silver and other metal which

shall be found in such lands.

With this document commence the first individual titles to

land in the New World.

Document XXIII.—This document is dated the same day
and from the same place as the preceding. It approves and
confirms the appointment of Don Bartholomew Columbus as

Adelantado of the islands newly found, and directs that there

shall be observed toward him all the honours, graces, favours,

pre-eminences, and prerogatives which according to the laws of

their kingdoms are due and ought to be done and observed

toward our other adelantados of the said kingdoms as well

within their governorship as without.

Document XXIV. is dated at Alcala de Henares, December
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23, 1497, and addressed to Don Christopher Columbus. It di-

rects that he shall pay to the persons who remain in the said

Indies the money due them for wages, provisions, and freight-

ing, any such payment being first certified by the Bishop of

Badajos and by Columbus.

Document XXV. is dated at Alcala de Henares and on the

same day, December 23, 1497, and is addressed jointly to the

Bishop of Badajos and Columbus. It recites the fact that they,

the Bishop and the Admiral, have reported to the Sovereigns

the cause of the delay in starting the expedition,—the third

voyage of Columbus,—and that this cause is the inordinate

price of provisions and the refusal of merchants to sell at the

market price; the instrument then proceeds to authorise and

direct them jointly to seek trustworthy persons who shall find

provisions and fix such prices therefor as shall seem to them

—

the Bishop and Columbus—just and reasonable.

This document and the preceding are to be read together,

for they associate the names of the two most prominent per-

sons connected officially with the said Indies. History has been

teaching that a deadly feud existed between these two men,

Christopher Columbus,—the Discoverer of the new lands, the

Admiral of the Ocean-Sea, the Viceroy of the Indies,—and Juan
Rodriguez de Fonseca, Bishop of Badajos,' afterward Bishop

of Palencia, the supreme head in Spain of the Department for

Indian Affairs. The reader will remember the interview Andreas

Bemaldez, the Curate of Los Palacios, had with the Admiral

when the latter returned to Spain after the second voyage, and
when he was a guest in the good curate's house. There was a

second guest there at the same time,—this same Juan Rodriguez

de Fonseca,—and they were all three on the most friendly and
confidential terms, since Columbus, in the presence of Fonesca,

gave Bemaldez certain papers and writings to read and copy.

• Badajos is a town in Estremadura, in the western part-of Spain, 132 miles by
rail cast of Lisbon, and but five miles from the frontier of Portugal. Marshal Soult

took it in 181 1, and the following year it was captured by WeUington. It was once
the seat of an important conference when the rival claims of Portugal and Spain to

the Moluccas and the Philippines were considered. Like many another Council, its

conclusions were never reached. Geographers are agreed that both the island groups
of the Philippines and the Moluccas, fruits of Magellan's voyage, lie within the Por-
tuguese Line of Demarcation; but while Charles V. practically gave up his claim to

the Moluccas in 1529, the title of Spain to the Philippines remained untouched until

it passed into the outstretched hands of the United States of America.
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Ferdinand Columbus, in his Historic, is particularly bitter

against Fonseca, and charges him with open hostility to his

father in that he purposely delayed the preparations for the

third voyage. He says:

"Ma tornando alia fua partita dalla Corte per Siuiglia, dico, che ancor

quiui per colpa, e mal gouerno de' ministri regali, & fpecialmente d'un D.

Giouanni di Fonfecca Archidiacono di Siuiglia, s' intertenne lo fpaccio

deir armata molto piu di quel, che conueniua. Da che nacque, che detto

D. Giouanni, il qual poi fu Vefcouo di Burgos, port6 continuatamente

mortale odio all' Ammiraglio, & alle fue cofe; & fu Capo di coloro, che lo

metteano in difgratia a' Re Catolici." '

" But returning to his departure from the Court for Seville, I say, that

the despatch of the armada was also delayed there much longer than was

suitable, through the fault and bad government of Royal Ministers, and

especially of one Don John de Fonseca, Archdeacon of Seville. From
which it resulted that the said Don John, who was afterwards Bishop of

Burgos, continually bore a mortal hatred against the Admiral and his

affairs : and he was at the head of those who caused his disgrace with the

Catholic Sovereigns."

Fortunately for the Bishop of Badajos, this second docu-

ment acquits him of this specific and only charge. Both he

and Columbus communicated to the Sovereigns the fact that

the delay M^as due to the impossibility of purchasing provisions

at regular or reasonable prices. Columbus accepts any blame

attached to this situation as well and in the same measure as

Fonseca. Neither could control the rapacity of the Castilian

merchant or the greed of the Andalusian farmer. The high

prices were due to the natural desire of the settler to reap a

profit in the unexpected opening of new markets and the

necessitous demands of new customers.

Shortly after the Admiral returned from his fourth and

last voyage, he wrote, on January i8, 1505, to his son Diego,

then with the Court:

" If the Bishop of Palencia ^ is arrived or when he does come, tell him

how much I rejoice in his prosperity and that if I go there [Segovia] I will

' Historie, p. 151. Edition of 1571.

' This was Juan Rodriguez de Fonseca, and not Diego de Deza, as some assert

In the same letter reference is made to the Archbishop of Seville,—-Diego de Deza,^
proving conclusively that he was alluding to two separate persons. Fonseca was

absent in Flanders on a mission, where he was to see Queen Joanna at Gand, but his

uncle, Alonzo de Fonseca, took possession of the bishopric in his name early in Janu-

ary, 1503-
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stop with him at his house whether he wishes it or not, for we ought to

return to our first brotherly affection and he will not be able to refuse this

since my efforts will bring about this result."

This is the language of pleasantry to an old friend, not such

a message as would be sent to a bitter enemy who for thirteen

years had persecuted him and thwarted or delayed most of his

plans. Las Casas represents Fonseca as an enemy of the Ad-

miral, and his shading of the Bishop's character has thrown an

unpleasing colour about his memory. Injustice and perfidy are

fruits which their tree produces continually, and not for one

wayfarer alone. All who pass that way find the same fruit,

and it tastes bitter to all alike. This tree stood for thirty years

honoured and sustained in the courtyard of Spain, and if its

produce had been so deadly it would have long before been cut

down and destroyed. That Fonseca was a strong, dominating

spirit is doubtless true. No weak or doubtful soul could have

filled the position he occupied so long. That he and the Ad-

miral had differences is also more than probable. Each was

clothed with powers and privileges lapping over into the terri-

tory and jurisdiction of the other. The one represented Spain

in the Indies. The other managed the Indies in Spain. Divided

responsibility is likely to breed trouble. We should naturally

look for differences and disputes, but that Fonseca was the

personal enemy of the Admiral is not proven by any official or

reliable documentary evidence, while such as we have indicates

a friendly feeling on the part of the Admiral incompatible with

a sense of one suffering wrong and persecution.

Document XXVI.—This document is issued to all men, of

whatever condition they may be, who have been or who shall

be in the islands, commanding them to submit to, and to obey,

Don Christopher Columbus, who by Letters Patent has been
named by the Sovereigns Admiral of the said Indies and Vice-

roy and Governor thereof. It is dated at Segovia, August i6,

1494.

Document XXVII.—This document is dated from Barce-

lona, May 28, 1493, ^^'^ is addressed to captains, masters,

owners, mates, and mariners of ships, caravels, and other ves-

sels, and to all other persons of whatsoever condition whom
these patents may concern, to hold and obey as the Captain

-

General of the ships going on the Second Expedition, and as
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governors of the said lands situated in the regions of the Indies,

Don Christopher Columbus, and it is expressly stated by the

Sovereigns that

"neither our said Captain General, Don Christopher Columbus, our Ad-

miral, Viceroy and Governor, nor you nor any one of you shall go to the

mine which is held by the Most Serene King of Portugal, our brother, or

intermeddle with the trade thereof, for it is our will to observe and to cause

to be observed by our subjects and liegemen, what we have stipulated and
agreed upon with the said King of Portugal respecting the said Mine ; and
this we command you so to fulfil under pain of our displeasure."

The reader will observe there is no line of demarcation re-

stricting discoveries and possessions to the westward. Caution

only is to be observed concerning the Mine of Gold discovered,

occupied, and possessed by the Portuguese far to the southward.

Document XXVIII.—This instrument, dated from Barce-

lona on May 28, 1493, authorises Columbus, in the further

exercise of the powers conferred upon him of granting charters

and decrees patent in and for the management of the islands

and mainland in the name of King Ferdinand and Doiia Isabella,

sealing the said patents, charters, and decrees with the Royal

seal, and in view of the fact that he may not always be present

in the islands to perform the act, as he is likely to be away
discovering other islands and lands, to name and appoint some

one in his place to issue decrees and charters and to seal with

the Royal seal.

Document XXIX.—This document is likewise issued from

Barcelona on the same day as the two preceding. May 28, 1493-

In the original Articles of Capitulation the Admiral had the

right to name three persons for the appointment to any office

or position in the islands and continental lands, and from this

list of three the Sovereigns were obliged to select the appointee.

It is exactly the authority and restriction governing the civil

service in our country to-day. Columbus was assigned the duty

of ascertaining the fitness of individuals to hold positions of

trust, and the Sovereigns—the real appointing power—were

restricted in the selection to one of three persons designated

by Columbus, and competent and desirable for the office. But

this civil service flashes out on the fresh and first government

in the New World and then is gone for four hundred years. In
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this very document Ferdinand and Isabella withdraw their

claim to the final selection and leave all appointments with

Columbus.

Document XXX.—This important instrument, dated at

Burgos, April 23, 1497, we have already carefully considered

in a former chapter. It authorises the creation of the Majorat,

upon which to Columbus hung the law and the prophets. Next

to the Articles of Capitulation, this is the most vital patent

granted the Admiral. While the Articles conferred on his

heirs and successors the title, pre-eminences, and prerogatives

of the office of Admiral in all those islands and continental

lands which by his activity and industry he might discover, it

required further definite authority to entail his rights, and this

was specifically given in this present instrument.

As the preceding document introduced civil service into

America, this introduced the doctrine of entail. When Colum-

bus, under authority of this instrument, created his Majorat

and once determined the entail, the properties under it were to

be inalienable and indivisible for ever. No crime was able to

lose them save that of lese-majesty or perdulione or treason or

the crime of heresy. After authorising the placing of the entail

in Diego, the son of the Admiral, the Sovereigns say

:

".
. . and it is our pleasure that all this be done, notwithstand-

ing that your other sons who are able to inherit, and your other relatives,

kinsmen, descendants and collaterals may be wronged in their portions and
allowances which appertain to them."

This document antedates the fragment quoted in a previous

chapter and apparently a rough draft of the letter written to

the former nurse of the Prince, in which Columbus himself

speaks of having left behind him, when he and Diego departed
from Portugal, a wife and sons. It is therefore to be taken
as evidence that, at the time of the execution of the instrument,

April 23, 1497, there were still living in Portugal other sons,

brothers of Diego, and consequently sons of Philippa Moniz.

Document XXXI.—The King and the Queen addressed the

following letter to the Admiral, directly they knew of his ar-

rival at Palos:

"Don Christopher Columbus, Our Admiral of the Ocean, Viceroy and
Governor of the islands which have been discovered in the Indies: we
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have seen your letters and have had much pleasure in learning what you

wrote to us therein, and that God has granted you so good an end to your

labour, and guided you favourably in what you have begun, wherein He
will be greatly served, and we likewise, and our Kingdoms will receive such

great advantage. May it please God that, besides serving Him in this mat-

ter, you may on account thereof receive many favours from us, which,

rest assured, will be conferred upon you as your services and labours de-

serve. And because we will that what you have begun may, by the aid of

God, be continued and carried forward, and we are desirous that your com-

ing should be speedy, it being for our service that you should make as much
haste as you possibly can in your coming, in order that everything that is

needful may be provided in time; and because, as you see, spring has

begun, and lest the season for returning thither should pass by; try whether

anything can be got ready in Seville or in other quarters for your return to

the country which you have discovered; and write to us at once by this

courier, who has to return quickly, in order that immediate provision may
be made for what is to be done while you are coming hence and returning,

so that upon your return from here everything may be in readiness. From
Barcelona, the thirtieth day of March in the year ninety-three. I the

King. I the Queen. By command of the King and of the Queen, Ferdi-

nand Alvares."

And on the back is inscribed:

"By the King and the Queen, to Don Christopher Columbus, their

Admiral of the Ocean, and Viceroy and Governor of the islands which have

been discovered in the Indies."

The reader will be somewhat puzzled to know upon what

theory as to order Columbus caused these documents to be

introduced into the Book of Privileges. The document is dated

from Barcelona, March 30, 1493. It is the first communication

from the Sovereigns to the Admiral after the news of the dis-

coveries reached them. Its importance to Columbus is obvious.

We find here an explanation of why the Admiral delayed so

long in going to the Court. The Sovereigns were moved by two

conflicting emotions : they wanted to look upon the countenance

of Columbus and hear from his own mouth the story of his dis-

coveries, but they had been apprised of the abstract fact that

the discovery was made, and they recognised that the next

step was to return to the new lands, to which end they de-

sired him who best knew what were the requirements to stay

a little time in Seville and commence preparations. They tell

him they desire him to come to them speedily, but first he is
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to try if anything can be got ready in Seville or in other quar-

ters for his second voyage, and in the meantime he is to write

by the courier who is to return quickly. It was a beautiful

curbing of Royal desire and the restraint of curiosity in the

interest of affairs. Pleasure at Barcelona waited on business at

Seville.

Document XXXII.—This document is a letter of Queen Isa-

bella to Columbus, written from Barcelona, September 5, 1493,

and which the Admiral received at Cadiz, or, perhaps, to be

more exact, at Puerto de Santa Maria. The Admiral had left

Barcelona on May 28, 1493, leaving with the Queen a book

—

most certainly in manuscript form, else it would not have been

a matter of so much secrecy—of which her Highness had

caused secretly a transcript to be made and in two handwritings,

that it might be done the sooner. The Admiral had promised

to prepare for the Queen a chart of navigation, and this had not

yet been received and her Highness desires it may be finished

and sent her at once. She adds:

" In the affair of Portugal no determination has been taken with those

who are here: although I beheve that the King will come to terms therein,

I would wish you to think the contrary, in order that you may not on that

account fail or neglect to act prudently and with due caution, so that you

may not be deceived in any manner whatever."

Document XXXIII.—This is a letter written to Columbus by
the Sovereigns from Medina del Campo, April 13, 1494. An-

tonio de Torres, who returned with twelve ships, has had an

audience with the King and Queen and delivered the Admiral's

letter, which greatly pleased them, and they renew their prom-

ises of favours, honours, and advancement. They will imme-
diately despatch vessels with such things as were mentioned

in the requisitions of the Admiral. The latter is requested to

send home Bemal de Pisa, and his place is to be filled tem-

porarily by some person acceptable to Columbus and Father

Bernardo Buil.

This Bemal Diaz de Pisa was one of the inferior judicial

officers for the Court, and had been designated as Treasurer for

the Second Expedition. He is to be remembered as the head
of the first rebellion in the New World.

Document XXXIV.—This letter of the Sovereigns is dated
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from Segovia, August i6, 1494, and discloses that Antonio de

Torres had made a voyage to the new lands and a return be-

tween the date of the last document, April 13, 1494, and the

date of this, August 16, 1494. It serves to illustrate the rapid

and continuous communication early inaugurated between the

Old and New Worlds. The Sovereigns in this letter urge the

Admiral to give them the number of islands thus far discovered,

with the name of each, since the Admiral, while he has named
some, has not given names to all. They also desire to know how
far these islands are from each other, and what the seasons are

like. The Sovereigns say: "Some are desirous that it should

be stated whether there are two winters and two summers there

in one year." They want the Admiral to send falcons and
birds of all kinds that they may see them. They propose that,

in order to hear from the new lands frequently and likewise

that needful things may be sent from Spain, one caravel should

depart from Spain for the islands and another one from the

islands for Spain each month. As to the city of Isabella on
the island and its management, everything is left to the Ad-
miral. The Sovereigns wisely say:

"And respecting the settlement which you have made, there is no one

who can give a certain rule therein, or correct anything from hence, for

were we there present we should take j'our counsel and opinion therein,

and how much more being absent. Therefore we refer it to you."

Then the Sovereigns refer to the disputes with Portugal, saying:

"And respecting the disputes with Portugal, a certain convention has

been agreed on with her ambassadors, which seemed to us to be most free

from disadvantage : and in order that you may be well informed thereof at

large, we send you a transcript of the articles which were drawn up there-

upon, and consequently it is not needful to dilate upon it here, except that

we command and charge you to observe it fully, and to cause it to be ob-

served by every one, just as it is contained in the articles. And in the mat-

ter of the boundary or limit which has to be made, because it appears to us

a very difficult matter, and one requiring much knowledge and trustiness, we
would wish, if it were possible, that you should be present there, and that

you should make it with the others who are to act therein on behalf of the

King of Portugal. And should there be much difficulty in your going on

this business, or should it entail any inconvenience in what you are there

for, see if you have your brother or some other person out there who may
be acquainted with it, to give them the fullest information in writing, and
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by word of mouth, and even by drawings, and by every other means by

which they can best be instructed, and send them hither to us at once by

the first caravels that come: so that we may send others from hence witli

them against the time which is agreed upon. And whether you are to go

on this business or not, write to us very fully all that you know about this

matter, and what you may think ought to be done, for our information,

and in order that every precaution may be taken in fulfilment of our ser-

vice: and act in such wise that your letters and the persons whom you

have to send may arrive soon, in order that they may be able to repair to

the place where the boundary has to be made, before the expiration of the

time that we have agreed upon with the King of Portugal, as you will see

by the capitulation."

Document XXXV.—This document is dated from Barcelona,

May 24, 1493, and is addressed jointly to Don Christopher

Columbus and Don Juan de Fonseca, Archdeacon of Seville,

members of their Council, to whom Letters Patent are issued

authorising and commanding them to purchase or seize vessels,

ships, caravels, or fustas,' and cause them to be freighted. This

is the beginning of that famous establishment, the Council of

the Indies. John de Soria, Secretary of the Prince Juan, is ap-

pointed as Deputy of the Chief Accountants, and all matter re-

lating to the proposed new fleet is to be passed upon by him,

and the Deputy of the Royal Scrivener is associated jointly with

De Soria.

Document XXXVI. is the Papal Bull No. II. (Bull B), and

the first of the two dated May 4, 1493. It is important to Co-

lumbus, not because it mentions a Line of Demarcation, which

was withdrawn the same day in Bull No. III. (Bull C), but be-

cause it has the Holy Father's recognition of Columbus as

".
. . our beloved son, Christopher Columbus, a man of worth and

much to be commended, and well fitted for so great an enterprise . .

;

who at length, by Divine assistance, very diligent search having been made,

sailing on the great ocean, discovered certain very remote islands and also

continental lands, which up to that time had not been found by others."

Document XXXVII.—This, as the Book of Privileges says,

is a transcript taken from a declaration and two warrants and
a letter, dated from Granada, September 27, 1501. In this

document an attempt is made to right the wrong done Colum-

bus by Bobadilla and to restore him his rights and emoluments.

' The fusta was a small vessel with lateen sails. In the English translation of

the Book of Privileges it is called Foist.
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The Admiral is to be relieved in some instances from the charge

and expenses, and still to receive his full one tenth part. His

cattle, the garniture of his person and household, his com and
wine, and all that Bobadilla took from him are to be restored,

or he is to have their equivalent in money. Bobadilla is to

make a declaration of the pieces of ore which contained gold,

the number and size, taken from the Admiral, and these are to

be restored to him. As to the complaint of the Admiral that

he no longer makes appointments of captains and ofhcers to

the ships which go to the island of Espanola, thereby suffering

injury, it is ordered that henceforth appointments shall be

made conformably to the said Articles of Capitulation. The
Admiral is permitted to bring from Espanola three quintals of

Brazil wood on account of his one tenth part of one thousand

quintals of that commodity.

The money paid by Bobadilla as wages and salaries not

authorised by Columbus is not to be chargeable to him.

Of the gold and jewels taken from the Admiral and his

brothers by Bobadilla, the ten parts are to be divided, one tenth

to be returned to Columbus and nine tenths to go to the Sove-

reigns.

The Admiral is directed to maintain in Espanola a person to

keep an account of his affairs, and Alonzo Sanchez de Carvajal,

Contino of the Royal Household, is designated for this position.

As the Admiral has farmed out the offices of bailiff and

notary of Espaiiola for a certain term, the profits of said offices

shall go, the one tenth to the Admiral and the nine tenths to

the Sovereigns.

The books and writings taken from the Admiral are to be

returned him.

Document XXXVIII.—This is addressed to Commander de

Lares, Nicolas de Ovando, and is dated from Granada, Septem-

ber 28, 1 501. It directs him to see that the instructions con-

cerning the restitution of the property and rights of Columbus

be faithfully fulfilled.

Document XXXIX.—This is interesting as bringing to mind
an incident which records the losing of his temper for a moment
by the Admiral. The document is written by the Sovereigns

to Ximeno de Briviesca, and is dated from Granada, Septem-

ber 27, 1 501. It reminds Ximeno that the Sovereigns have
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agreed with the Admiral that he may supply the eighth part

of the merchandise going to the said Indies, and he is ordered

to furnish the Admiral with an account and copy of all the

merchandise, that if he so wishes he may contribute the eighth

part.

This is the person immortalised by Las Casas as having been

subjected to personal punishment by the Admiral on the occa-

sion of his departing for his third voyage.

"Pirece que uno debiera de, en estos reveses, y por ventura, en palabras

contra ^1 y contra la nagociacion destas Indias, mas que otro senalarse, y
segun entendi, no debiera ser cristiano viejo, y creo que se llamaba Ximeno,

contra el cual debi6 el Almirante gravemente sentirse y enojarse, y aguar-

d6 el dia que se hizo & la vela, y, 6 en la nao que entrd, por ventura, el

dicho oficial 6 en tierra cuando queria desembarcarse, arrebatolo el Almi-

rante, y ddle muchas coces 6 remesones, por manera que lo trat6 mal; y i,

mi parecer, por esta causa principalmente, sobre otras quejas que fueron

de acd, y cosas que murmuraron d^l y contra el los que bien con ^1 no

estaban y le acmmularon; los Reyes indignados proveyeron de quitarle la

gobernacion.
" It seems that under these reverses, one person had to distinguish him-

self more than any other against him [the Admiral] in the affair of these

Indies, and according to what I understood it could not have been an ' Old

Christian,' and I believe that he was called Ximeno; against whom the

Admiral felt deeply affected and displeased and he awaited the day of

sailing and either on the ship which the said official entered, by chance, or

on land when he wished to disembark, the Admiral seized him and violently

kicked him and plucked out his hair, many times, so that he treated him
badly; and in my opinion, principally from this cause, more than from

other complaints which proceeded from here and things which those who
were not even with him murmured about him and against him and added

to them,—the indignant Catholic Sovereigns prepared to take away the

government from him."

Las Casas does not give his full name, but simply calls him
Ximeno,

—

no Debiera ser Cristiano Viejo,—a figure of speech

for indicating a converted Jew or Moslem. He does, however,

call him an official, and we know that Ximeno de Briviesca was
an important official in the Department of the Indies. The fact

that he is important enough to receive orders directly from the

Sovereigns—although three years lapse after the incident—does

not make the story very probable. Las Casas was writing in

old age of scenes that took place years before, when he was
quite young, and when, so far as we know, and unlike Oviedo.
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he kept no notes coincident with the events themselves. A
coarse attack, even under provocation, would have been the

subject of a grave inquiry. Even Ferdinand Columbus does

not mention it.

Document XL.—This is a letter from the Sovereigns to the

Admiral, dated from Valencia de la Torre, March 14, 1502, and

is an answer to one from him written on February 26, 1502,

and which is not now in existence. The Admiral mentioned in

his letter that he wished to go by way of Espanola, and the

Sovereigns reply that

"it is not advisable that in this voyage, whereon you are now going, any

time should be lost, you are to go, in any case, by this other way; but on

your return, God willing, if it shall appear to you to be necessary, you may
return by passing there, because, as you see, it will be convenient that

when you have returned from the voyage upon which you are now going,

we should be immediately informed by you in person of all that you shall

have discovered and performed therein, in order that by your opinion and

advice we may provide therefor what may best fulfil our service and that

the things needful for barter may be provided from hence."

Instructions are then given as to his conduct should he meet

with Portuguese captains, each being provided with letters from

their respective Sovereigns requesting the good treatment of the

other's subjects and that all shall act as friends.

Don Ferdinand Columbus, the son, is permitted to go upon

the voyage, and the allowance due him to is be given Don

Diego.

The Admiral is permitted to take one or two persons who

know Arabic.

The men who go with him are to receive the same wages and

profits as those who have previously gone.

"As to the ten thousand pieces of money which you men-

tion, it has been agreed that they should not be made for this

voyage until more is seen." As the letter of Columbus is lost,

we cannot hope to understand this allusion. It cannot refer

to the coining of money in America, for which dies, presses,

and the necessary tools were already in Espafiola, because the

Admiral was instructed not to go to that island.

" Respecting your statement that you could not speak to

Doctor Angulo and the Licentiate Capata on accovmt of your
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departure, write to us very fully and in detail." This item of

the letter presents another mystery which only the lost letter

of Columbus might reveal. The Sovereigns express extreme

regret that he suffered the indignity of imprisonment, and assert

that directly they knew of it they ordered it remedied. Assur-

ances are given that he and his sons shall enjoy all the honours

and privileges conferred upon the Admiral, and, if necessary,

these will be conferred anew.

On the recto of folio LIIJ,' in the margin of the leaf, drawn

in red ink, is a hand pointing to the very clause in the docu-

ment expressing the distress of the Sovereigns at the imprison-

ment of the Admiral. It is believed that this hand with its

open index finger was drawn there by Columbus himself.

Document XLI. is a repetition of the Articles of Capitulation,

issued April 17, 1492, and given in full elsewhere.

Document XLII.—This document is undated and appears to

be a legal opinion by counsel for Coltimbus as to his privileges,

and particularly as to his rights to the third, eighth, and tenth

parts of gains and profits. This we have already discussed.

Document XLIII.—This is a document of the same charac-

ter as the preceding. It is entitled:

"The Declaration of what belongs, and can and ought to belong, to

the Lord Admiral of the Indies by virtue of the Capitulation and agree-

ment which he made with their Highnesses, which forms the title and right

that the said Admiral and his descendants have to the Islands and conti-

nental lands in the Ocean."

Then the five Articles are considered seriatim. This docu-

ment is remarkable as presenting the first use we have met with

of the term West Indies. It occurs in the ninth and final para-

graph of the Fourth Article, and is as follows:

"And even from the person of the said Admiral it follows that the said

provision ' is just: because according to the quality of the said West Indies

which were unknown to all the world, it was necessary to appoint on this

side a judge of sure experience to give just judgment, for who would have
had more experience of them [the Indies] or would have surer knowledge

I In the original vellum copy of the Book of Privileges, folios I to LI 1 1 inclusive

are written upon both sides, while the folios, numbered LIV to LXII inclusive are
blank on both sides, as if the Admiral expected to insert some other matter.

^ The powers of the Jurisdiction Clause in the prerogatives of an Admiral, par-

ticularly as to suits.
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of the nature of the suits than that Admiral who has constantly resided in

them, and miraculously found them through his great skill and knowledge
of the sea and by exposing himself to much danger by the sea?

"

The hand is the hand of a lawyer, but the voice is the voice

of Columbus. His use of the expression, on this side, suggests

that the original of the document may have been drawn up
while he himself was in the Indies. It was supposed that the

suits would necessarily be passed upon in the new settlements.

After four centuries this document possesses a vital interest

for us. It comes as an important witness to rescue the fame of

Columbus from the charge of ignorance and from an inadequate

comprehension on his part of what he had himself accomplished.

It is true it is the opinion of the legal adviser of the Admiral,

but as the latter placed the document in the Book of Privileges,

it becomes his own and the one important, essential, vital

expression in it is without doubt the Admiral's very own and
is simply repeated by the man of law. This expression is the

naming the new lands discovered on the three voyages the

Indias Occidentales, the " Western Indies. " The Western Indies

manifestly were not the Eastern Indies. They were a distinct

geographical designation. The document declares that these

lands were unknown to all the world before they were discovered

by Columbus. Was Cathay unknown? Was China unknown?
Was India unknown ? Then were these lands no part of Cathay,

or of China, or of India. Columbus knew that when he found

himself in the East—on the shores of Cathay—he would behold

marble cities, innumerable fleets, signs of wealth and civilisa-

tion related by Marco Polo and Sir John Mandeville, by travel-

lers and merchants for generations. These men knew Cathay

and China, but they had never known any of the lands discov-

ered by Columbus. Nor had any Andalusian or Biscayan pilot

ever been driven upon its shores to reveal on his return the way
thither to the Genoese discoverer. The newly found lands were

declared by Columbus, through the mouth of his legal adviser,

to be absolutely unknown to all the world, and to be situated in

the Western world,—the very designation which separates it from

the Eastern Indies. How can history deny the greatest sailor

of his time the possession of geographical knowledge deduced

from his own experimental voyages, demonstrated by his own
daring exploits, and grant that knowledge to his cotemporaries ?

VOL. 11.-36
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Columbus knew the lands he had found were up to that time

unknown to all the world, and he knew he was still in Western

seas and on Western lands. And this knowledge, already pos-

sessed in the first days of the year 1502, was to be confirmed to

him before that year should close, when, on the shores of Ve-

ragua, there was revealed to him the significance of his conti-

nental discovery.

Document XLIV.—This is the famous letter to the nurse of

Don Juan, the young Prince who died at Salamanca, October 4,

1497. She was Donna Juana de Torres, sister to Antonio de

Torres, who commanded the second expedition. The letter is

a remarkable production. It was written, as the beginning of

the transcript informs us, during his return voyage from his

third expedition, when he came in disgrace and chains. The
entire letter will be found in the present Work under the account

of the Third Voyage of Columbus.'

(The Book of Privileges, No. i., that preserved at Paris, ends

on the verso of folio LXXV.)
The four Codices or cartularies here described are enu-

merated by the Admiral himself. If there were other copies

made of these documents, so essential for the establishment of

his rights, he made no mention of them. The mere fact that

he was careful to number these, that the copies were made with

notarial care and formality, that their locations were particu-

larised, will in a measure justify us in assuming that in his time

no other copies were made. When, however, the family came
to enter into litigation with the Crown, when the several Fiscal

inquiries were prosecuted, it is possible his heirs caused a copy
or several copies to be made.

There are preserved in America ' two other Columbian Co-

' See our chapter Ixxxxiv.

^ The following note by Mr. Wilberforce Eames, of the New York Public Library,

describes what may be termed the Florentine Columbus Codex:

"The Florentine Codex

"This manuscript was bought at Florence by the Hon. Edward Everett, in
November, 1818, apparently for one sequin, equivalent to about $2. 18. It was men-
tioned by him in a note on pp. 64, 65 of his Oration delivered at Plymouth, December
22, 1824 (Boston, 1825), and a few particulars were added on page 429 of an article
in the North American Keiiiew for October, 1825, supposed to be written by Mr. Caleb
pushing. For many years the manuscript seems to have been forgotten: and when
in 1 892 or thereabouts inquiries were addressed to Dr. William Everett, it could not be
found. Subsequently, in July, 1897, it was discovered in an unused bookcase, and in
February, 1901, it was purchased from Dr. Everett for the Librarv of Congress at
Washington.
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dices, ancient if not contemporary, the one known as the Floren-

tine or Everett Codex now in the Congressional Library at

"The volume is small folio in size, containing forty-seven vellum leaves, of which
four are blank, and in addition there is an inserted document on paper in two leaves.
When bought by Mr. Everett, it was described by him as ' in binding once very rich,
but now worn.'

"He had it rebound in brown calf or russia, with blind panelled tooling on the
sides. The following title is on the first leaf:

" ' Treslado de
Las Bullas del Papa Alexandre 6° de laconcession de

Las Indias y los titulos, Privilegios y cedulas Reales q se dierS
a Xpoual Colon

Es dela camara del Rey y decono [ ?]

cimi«° dela birbresca
[Large notarial E, with flourishes.]

[Below, in modern hand/]
" ' Florence Bought [price erased and nearly illegible] Nov 7, 1818.'

" Following the title is an inserted sheet of paper in two leaves, containing the
Papal Bull f)Haum siquidem, dated 1493, Sept. 26 (sexto kl octobris)

, filling three pages,
and endorsed on the fourth page:

" ' Carissimo inxpo filio fer

dinando Regi et Cari
ssime In x° filie Elisabeth
Regine. Castelle Legionis
Aragonii et granate Illus

tribus.'

"This document was originally folded twice like a law paper, and it still shows
the lines of the folding. According to Berchet, Fonti Italiane per la storia della sco-
perta del nuovo mondo, Roma, 1892, tom. L, p. 15, note, the original text of this Bull is

not found in any of the printed collections of Bulls which had been examined or even
in the secret archives of the Vatican. It is printed, however, in vSolorzano Pereira,
De Indiarum jure, Matriti, 1629, tom. i, p. 613, and from this source it is reprinted by
Berchet. A Spanish version, made 'en romance por el secretario Graciano,' August
30, 1534, is preserved in the Simancas Archives, and is printed in Navarrete's Culec-
cion de los viajes, tom. 2, p. 404.

"The contents of the vellum book are as follows;
" Document I, the Papal Bull Inter cetera, dated 1493, May 4, and beginning with

the word Alexander in large letters filling the whole of the first line. This document
is the same as Paris Codex XXXVI and Genoa Codex XXXVII, except that it con-
tains neither the authenticating preambles of the Bishop of Barcelona, In iL-i nomine
Amen, and Petrus garsie, nor the supplementary authentication Quibtis quidem, which
are in the others. The Bull begins on folio i recto and ends in the middle of folio ij

verso. Documents // to XXXVI follow on folios ij verso to xlij verso, corresponding
to Paris Codex I-XXXV and to Genoa Codex I-XXXI, XXXIII-XXXVI . Docu-
nients II-VIII have marginal titles, but the other documents have none. The cap-
tion of Document // is as follows; Este es traslado de dos escripturas escriptas en//
pargamino de cuero la vna Abtorizada de ciertas cel/dulas y cartas y titulos del almirant^
de las yndias A ntejlciertos dllds y firmadas y sygnadas de martin rodriguez//escriuaxto
publico de Seuilla En thenor delas quales vna// en pos de otra es este q se sygue.

" Document XXXVI is the last in the volume. In the final paragraph, beginning
E asi presentadas, there are some variations from the Paris and Genoa Codexes, as
noted below:

" Paris Codex (Stevens, p. lyg), fortituyto, is the same in this manuscript, in-
stead of fortuyto as in the Genoa Codex.

" Paris Codex (.Stevens, p. 179), the sentence wadase . . . madase rends ma-
dasen . , . madase in this manuscript. ^ ^

" Paris Codex (Stevens, p. 179), the words E luego los dhos allds, which are not in
the Paris Codex, are in this manuscript as well as in the Genoa Codex.

"Paris Codex (Stevens, p. 179), the last few words on this page, E de todo esio
como paso, read in this manuscript E de todo esto en como passo, more like the Genoa
Codex. ^

" Paris Codex (Stevens, p. 180), the words el qual va firmado e signado de mj el dho
escuano pu^', read in this manuscript el qual va firmado e signado dlos dhos allds e de mj
el dho escri° pit", both differing somewhat from the Genoa Codex, which according to
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Washington, the other in the Carter-Brown Library' at Provi-

dence, R. I. These are described in the accompanying notes with

Spotomo (p. 228) reads: ct qual I'a firmado de los dichos alcaldes e de cada uno dellos, e

firmado c sygnado de mi el dicho escrivano publico.

"The notarial signatures and flourisheswhich are subscribed to DocumentA'A'A'17
in the Paris and Genoa Codexes are not in this manuscript, but the names and attesta-

tions are all given in plain writing in the last eight lines, of which five lines are at the
foot of folio xlij recto and the remaining three at the top of the verso, as follows:

" ' de sevilla enl dho dia e ines

e Ano Susodhos. pero ruyz.jl

alld. esteva dela roca alld.

Yo gomes njato escrj° de se//villa

fuy p'scnt ala abtoridad e tnandamf
dlos dhos airds/jE so testigo.

Yo alfonso lucas cscrj°

de seujlla fuy presen7//a la

abtoridad e madamj° he los dhs

allds e so testigo.//

[Folio xlij verso:]

Yo injn rodrigus escriuano publico

de seujlla fise es qe viz//estas

escripturas e fuy present ala dna

abtoridad e ma//damjeto dlos dhos

allds e fise aq tnjo signo E so

testg"//
'

"The manuscript ends as above. Four more leaves follow, all blank except the
following words in a modem hand on the lower part of the last page:

" Ferdinando Becheroni Portiere di

Casa il Duca di Albaniccho

Sig° Luigi Cacciatore

'

" It is interesting to note that the attestation of Martin Rodrigues in this manu-
script is fuller than in the two other manuscripts. The Paris Codex (Stevens, p. 180)

reads: E yo mjn Rdigs escuano pu" de seujlla fuy presente ala dha abiuridad e fis a^ mj"
sig [notarial mark] no e so testigo. The Genoa Codex (Spotomo, p. 228) was incom-
pletely deciphered to read as follows; E yo M . . . escrivano publico de Sevilla

subscripsi a la dicha abturidad.

"A word of apology is required for the above notes, as far as they relate to com-

parison with the Genoa Codex. It was intended to revise this part and to replace the

reference to Spotomo with those to the edition of Belgrano and Staglieno (Roma,

1894), but there has not been time to make the necessary comparisons and changes.

It is the opinion of the writer that the Florentine Codex is contemporary with the

Paris and Genoa Codexes, the reasons for which belief may be given at some other

time and in some other place."

'"The Providence Codex

"This manuscript, containing sixteen pages in folio, in a notarial handwriting,

possibly contemporaneous with that of the Genoa and Paris Codices, was offered at

the sale of S. L. M. Barlow's Library in New York, February 8, 1890, No. 2751 of the

Catalogue

:

"'2751. [Columbus]. A manuscript petition, addressed by Columbus to Fer-

dinand and Isabella, claiming certain rights based upon several 'Capitalaciones'

which are here recited. 16 pages in a remarkably clear character. Folio, crushed
levant morocco extra, gilt edges, by Gruel. 1492-1494.'

"

The following bibliographical note is inserted in the hand of Henry Harrisse:
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sufficient detail to enable the reader to identify them and the

particular documents contained within their covers.

"'The Capitulaciones ' of 1492, which are here given, can be found in Navarrcte,

the others have never been printed, and do not even exist in the Archives of the Indias,

"This document was evidently dictated by Christopher Columbus at the island

of Hispaniola in 1494. By comparing the handwriting with that of several important
papers preserved here [Sevilla] . . . Don Francisco de Paula Juarez, the chief

archivist, and myself, came to the conclusion that it had been written by Diego de

Penalosa. . . .—H. H."

This Codex was bought for S325 by Mr. John Nicholas Brown for the Carter-

Brown Library in Providence. It consists of selections and extracts from the com-

plete Book of Privileges, as noted below;

"(i) La Capitulacion. Las cosas suplicadas, pp. 1-2 (from Genoa II, Belgrano,

pp. 50-54).
(2) Francisco de Sona, p. 2 (Genoa XVII. Belgrano, p. 162).

(3) tengo por bien, p. 2 (from Genoa I, Belgrano, 22-24).

(4) y defiendo firmamente, pp. 2-3 (from Genoa I, Belgrano, 26).

(5) por quanto vos christoual colon, p. 3 (from Genoa I ?).

(6) y es nuestra merced, p. 3 (from Genoa III, Belgrano, 74-76).

(7) Por quanto en la capitulacion, p. 4 (Genoa IV, Belgrano, 86-88).

(8) quanto a lo otro contenido, p. 5 (from Genoa XLI, Belgrano, 262-264).

(g) muy claro parece por la capitulacion, pp. 5-8 (Genoa XLII, Belgrano, 266-

272).
(10) La declaracion de lo que pertenece, pp. 8-15 (Genoa XLIII, Belgrano,

274-294).
(11) Habiendo descubierto Don Christoval Colon, p. 16 [endorsement, with

title ' Capytulacyon del almyrante colon, XXXVIII.' "].



CHAPTER C

THE FOURTH VOYAGE

The strength of Columbus was departing from him, his

natural force was abating. Disease was laying its torturesome

hand on his body. Fancy was disordering his brain. His work

was nearly accomplished. If the unities of the drama had been

consulted, he should now be translated, bearing with him most

of his writings and all of his complaints. The Sovereigns had

made him what reparation they could, they had promulgated

his innocence and had published abroad, especially in the New
World, their confidence in him. In the meantime they were

proposing a new voyage, and, while its preparations were wind-

ing their slow length along, the Admiral sat himself down in the

convent of Las Cuevas to expound the Scriptures and to read

out of them some prophecies as to the new discoveries and to

himself. He then composed his work, Libro de las Profecias,'

or at least parts of it, in which he predicted the end of the

world before two more centuries should pass. Following St.

Augustin, and fortified with the opinion of Pierre d'Ailly, Co-

lumbus declared that the end of the world would come in the

seven-thousandth year of its existence: from its creation ixntil

the birth of Christ there had been 5343 years and 318 days,

according to the calculation of King Alphonse; adding 1501

more years from the birth of Christ to the time of his own cal-

culation, Columbus finds a total of 6844 years, leaving but

the brief period of 155 more years for the accomplishment of

the earth's allotted seventy centuries and the destruction of the

' The manuscript of this work is still in existence, and an examination discloses

that but a small portion is in the proper hand of Columbus. Bartholomew and the

Admiral's son Ferdinand wrote the larger part, of course at the dictation of the Ad-
miral. Bartholomew had much too wholesome a mind to dream dreams, and Ferdi-

nand was too young to indulge himself in scriptural prophecies.

566
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world. The fact that his calculations did not agree with those

of more learned men is not in question. It reveals to us a

prophet, a seer, beholding the approaching end of the world

when the heavens should be rolled together like a scroll, and

this accomplishment perhaps dependent on his own exertions

and the active co-operation of their Catholic Majesties. Before

the accomplishment of this rounded period, the Holy Sepulchre

must be recovered to the Christian world, the heathen must

hear the word of the Lord, and there must be the second coming

of Christ. Whatever hampered or interfered with the transac-

tion of His great affairs was hostile to the cause of religion and

inimical to Divine interests. Saturated with a thoroughly

mediaeval spirit, convinced of his own selection as the instru-

ment of Providence, believing in the genuineness of the prophe-

cies as interpreted by himself, and impatient of delays which

might retard their fulfilment, he saw passing events only as

they aided or hindered the Divine will. If the Jews were pun-

ished by persecution, if they were deprived of liberty and prop-

erty, the sooner would they turn to the Christian—his Christian

—religion. If the Moors were conquered and crushed to the

most humble subjection, the quicker the Cross would be dis-

played on the Moslem banners. If the iron yokes of servitude

were thrown about the necks of the Indians in the mines of the

New World, the readier would they be to adopt the faith of

their masters. The blood of the martyrs was the seed of the

Church. The pains of the pagan nurtured its growth. Present

things might be grievous to be borne, but they were all steps on

the road to fulfilment, all necessary that there might come to

pass the words which he believed the spirit voices had uttered

to him. Even his own disappointments, even the withholding

of his thirds, his eighths, his tenths, were only postponing that

moment when he should draw up before the Holy Father in

Rome fifty thousand armed horsemen prepared for the final

crusade of the Christian world. For this he needed his wealth,

and if it was not to be in his day then the honours and rights

preserved in the Majorat he had created for his heirs and his

successors, would simply be the rallying point against the day

when the Christian warriors should gather once again before the

walls of Jerusalem. If, then, Columbus was impatient of some

steps which lay along his road, he was conscious that there were
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some which he must take to reach his goal. The reader by this

time, after following the track of his vessels for so many days

and over so many thousand leagues, must be convinced that

the Admiral was no longer in doubt as to the character of his

discovery. He knew that he had disclosed another continent,

and he called it Novus Orbis or Mundus Novus. He knew that

the New World lay not in the India of the Old World, but be-

tween it and the marts of Europe. He himself had estimated

a degree to contain fifty-six and two third miles, and he knew
that he must multiply this by three hundred and sixty to cir-

cumnavigate the globe.' He knew the distance to the extrem-

ity of India extra Gangem, as measured eastwardly from the

Canaries, on the map of Ptolemy, four editions of whose geo-

graphy were then already printed and common in the world,

and he also knew the distance he had travelled westwardly from

the Canaries.^ He knew that Marco Polo, with whose book
he was familiar, since his copy was annotated and marked on
many a margin, told of the coast lines of the lands of the Great

Khan and of the islands and of powerful peoples out in the

China Sea. If he knew all this, he knew that between the

country of the Great Khan and the shores of Europe lay great

continental lands, and that he—Christopher Columbus—and
none other was their discoverer. It is time history erased from
its pages that humiliating sentence, "Columbus died believing,

not that he had found a new world, but that he had reached the

shores of Asia."

Nevertheless, this new continent must be marked, its coasts

explored, and, if such existed, a passage-way found through

into the farther waters which reached to China and to India.

Two purposes were for ever before him, first, the procuring of

money for the furtherance of his project as to the crusades ; and
second, bringing the world to the feet of the Church, that the

latter might lift it up as an oflfering to the Lord. Hence this

new voyage must be undertaken, and at Seville he turned his

' On the margin of the Imago Mundi the Admiral has written:

"Unus gradus respondet miliariis, s6-| at circuitus terre est leuche .5100. hec est
Veritas."

And in another place: "quoUbet gradus habet miliaria, s6-| et sic habet totus
circuitus terre, 20, 400,"

' On the margin of his copy of Imago Mundi, in his own handwriting, we read:
"A fine occidentis usque ad finem indie per terram est multo plus quam medietas

terre videlicet gradus, 180."
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attention to equipping four ships. These were the Capitana, of

which Diego Tristan was captain ; the Santiago de Palos, Fran-

cisco de Porras, captain; the Gallego, Pedro de Terreros, cap-

tain ; and the Vizcaino, of which Bartolome de Fieschi, a Genoese,

was captain.' There appears to have been no officiating priest

I Navarrete calls this man de Fresco, while Las Casas refers to him as Flisco.

It is fitting that the men on this expedition should have their names recorded in

history. We have only the sailing lists of the first and fourth voyages.

RECORD OF THE PEOPLE AND OF THE VESSELS WHICH THE ADMIRAL DON

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS TOOK WITH HIM WHEN HE
MADE HIS DISCOVERIES

CARAVEL "capitana"

Diego Tristan, captain: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.*

Ambrosio Sanchez, master.

Juan Sanchez, head pilot of the fleet: died May 17, 1504.

Anton Donato, boatswain.

Seamen

Martin Dati.

Bartolom6 Garcia: died Sunday, May 28, 1503.

Pero Rodriguez: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.

Juan Rodriguez.

Alonso de Almagro.

Pedro de Toledo.

Pedro de Maya: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.

Juan Gomez.

Diego Roldan.

Juan Gallego.

Juan de Valencia: died Saturday, January 13, 1504.

Gonzalo Rodriguez: died Tuesday, April 4, 1503.

Tristan Perez Chinchorrero.

Rodrigo Vergayo.

Squires

Pedro Fernandez Coronel.

Francisco Ruiz.

Alonso de Zamora.

Guillermo Ginoves.

Master Bemal, physician.

Cabin Boys

Diego Portogalete: died Wednesday, January 4, 1503.

Martin Juan.

Donis de Galve.

Juan de Zumados.
Francisco de Estrada.

Anton Chavarin.

Alonso, servant of Mateo Sanchez: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.

Grigorio SoUo: died Wednesday, June 27, 1504.

Diego el Negro.

Pero Sanchez.

* Navarrete gives this date as 1502, evidently a misprint.
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on this expedition, unless it was Friar Alexander, on board the

Vizcamo, and he embarked, not in the capacity of an ecclesias-

tic, but as a page, from which we apprehend he was young, and
not in full orders. In the Lettera we find the Admiral, among
his many afflictions, particularly specifying the deprivation of

the sacraments of the Church. There was a physician, or

apothecary, Master Bemal. This man ill requited the Admiral,

Francisco Sanchez.

Francisco de Moron.

Juan de Murcia.

Grigorio Ginoves.

Ferrando Ddvila.

Alonso de Leon.

Juan de Miranda: died Tuesday, April ii, 1503.

Garcia de Morales: remained in Cadiz on account of sickness: was a servant of

the Admiral.

Juan Garrido: died February 27, 1504.

Baltasar Daragon.

Workmen of the Vessel

Martin de Arriera, cooper.

Domingo Viscaino, calker: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.

Diego Frances, carpenter.

Juan Barba, soldier appointed to Lombardy guns: died May 20, 1504.

Mateo Bombardero: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.

Juan de Cuellar, trumpeter.

Gonzalo de Salazar, trumpeter.

CARAVEL "SANTIAGO DE PALOs"

Francisco de Porras, captain.

Diego de Porras, notary public and officer of the fleet.

Francisco Bermudez, master.

Pero Gomez, boatswain.

Seamen
Rodrigo Ximon.
Francisco Domingo: died Saturday, February 4, 1503.

Juan de Quijo.

Juan Rodriguez: died April 6, 1503.

Juan de la Feria.

Juan Camacho.

Juan Grand.

Juan Reynalates: died Thursday, April 6, 1303-

Diego Gomez.
Diego Martin.

Alonso Martin.
Squires

Francisco de Farias.

Diego Mendez.

Pedro Gentil.

Andrea Ginoves.

Juan Jacome.
Batista Ginoves.
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his benefactor. When they all returned to Spain, the latter

wrote to his son Diego from Seville on December 29, 1504:

" Diego Mendez is well acquainted with Master Bernal and with his

career. The Governor desired to imprison him while on Espanola but at

my request he left him free. It is said he killed three men in that island

with some poison, in revenge for some wrong which did not amount to the

value of three beans."

The Admiral does not say when this incident occurred, and

we are left to infer that it was after they arrived at San Do-

Cabin Boys

Gonzalo Ramirez.

Juan Bandrojin: died October 23, 1503.

Diego Ximon.
Aparicio.

Donis: died Thursday, June i, 1503.

Alonso Escarraman, Francisco Marquez, and Juan do Moguer received the wages
of two cabin boys: Alonso died Tuesday, January 23, 1504.

Alonso de Cea.

Pedro de Villatoro.

Ramiro Ramirez.

Francisco Ddvila.

Diego de Mendoza.

Diego Catano.

Workmen of the Vessel

Bartolomfi de Milan, soldier appointed to Lombardy guns.

Juan de Noya, cooper.

Domingo Darana, calker; died Thiu-sday, April 6, 150,;?.

Machin, carpenter.

VESSEL "GALLEGO"

Pedro de Terreros, captain: died Wednesday, May 21;, 1504.

Juan Quintero, master.

Alonso Ramon, boatswain: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.

Seamen
Rui Ferrandes.

Luis Ferrandes.

Gonzalo Garcia.

Pedro Mateos.

Julian Martin: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.

Diego Cabezudo.

Diego Barranco.

Diego Delgado.

Rodrigalvares.

Gonzalo Camacho.
Squire

Cabin Boys

Pedro dc Flandes.

Bartolome Ramirez: died Thursday, April 6, 1503.

."^nton Quintero.

Bartolom6 Dalza.
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mingo from Jamaica and before the Admiral sailed for Spain.

In another place in the same letter the Admiral says, "This

Master Bernal was the person who initiated the rebellion."

Two of the principal members of the expedition were the

brothers Francisco and Diego de Porras, the former captain of

the Santiago de Palos, and the latter notary and auditor of the

fleet. These men proved recreant to the trust imposed in them

by the Admiral and organised a rebellion against his authority,

Gonzalo Flamenco.

Pedro Barranco.

Juan Galdil: died September 9, 1504.

Alonso Penac.

Esteban Mateos, page.

Diego de Santander.

Garcia Polanco.

Juan Garcia.

Francisco de Medina: deserted on the island of Espaiiola; nothing further was

known of him.

Juan de San Martin.

VESSEL "VIZCAINO"

Bartolom6 de Fresco, Genoese, captain.

Juan Perez, master: died Saturday, October 7, 1503.

Martin de Fuenterrabia, boatswain: died September 17, 1502.

Seamen
Pedro de Ledesma.

Juan Ferro.

Juan Morreno.

San Juan.

Gonzalo Diaz.

Gonzalo Gallego: deserted on the island of Espanola, and it was said that he was

dead.

Alonso de la Calle: died Tuesday, May 23, 1503.

Lope de Pego.
Squires

Fray Alexandre, in place of a squire.

Juan Pasau, Genoese.

> Cabin Boys

Miguel de Lariaga: died Saturday, September 17. 1502.

Andres de Sevilla.

Luis de Vargas.

Batista Ginoves.

Francisco de Levante.

Francisco de Cordoba: entered in place of a squire, a servant of the Admiral

who remained in Seville. Fled on the island of Espanola at the departure

ir of the vessels, and is there.

i| Pedro de Montesel.

Rodrigo de Escobar.

Domingo de Barbasta or Narbasta: died Tuesday, March 26, 1504.

Pascual de Ausurraga.
,' Cheneco or Cheulco, page.

Marco Surjano: died Wednesday, September 11, 1504.
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as we will presently see, in the island of Jamaica. In another

letter, written from Seville in November 21, 1504, the Admiral

says

:

"At the request of Treasurer Morales I made these two appointments

in favour of the two brothers named Porras. I made one of them a captain

and the other an auditor. Neither of them had ability to fill the position,

but I made the appointments from a desire to fill those places and through

love for the person who recommended them. Both men soon became
vainer than they ever before had been. I overlooked more acts of theirs

than I would have done for my own relatives, and these acts were of a

nature to receive more than a verbal reprimand. . . . They revolted

in the island of Jamaica, and I was as astonished by their actions as if I

had seen the light of the sun turned into darkness. I was then almost at

the point of death and they made me suffer cruelly without any cause on
my part for no less than five months. At last I made them all prisoners,

but afterward I set them all at liberty excepting the Captain. I desired to

bring the Captain as a prisoner before their Highnesses. . . . The said

prisoner was kept and retained in San Domingo by the Governor. His

sense of the letter of the law compelled him to do this. There was a pro-

vision in my letters by which all were commanded to obey my orders and
full jurisdiction was given me in civil and criminal cases concerning all

those who had come in my expedition. But this was of no avail with the

Governor because he said they did not apply to his jurisdiction. After-

wards he sent him (the Captain) here without indictment or anything in

writing to the Lords who have charge of affairs in the Indies; but they did

not receive him and to-day both brothers are free. I would not be sur-

prised if the Lord punished someone for this thing."

The reader, when he peruses the history of this voyage, will

understand the righteous indignation of the Admiral. There

were some brave men on this expedition, who were good as

well as brave. Such were Diego Mendez and Bartolome de

Fieschi. And there were some men who were brave, but who
were not good and true, such as Pedro de Ledesma, who per-

formed a most famous deed of valour off the mouth of the little

river Belem in Veragua, and then revolted and fought against

the Admiral in Jamaica. But we shall become acquainted with

some of these characters as the story unrolls itself.



CHAPTER CI

A CONSUMMATE SEAMAN

Columbus had addressed a memorial to the Sovereigns,

under date of February 26, 1502, requesting permission to go

to Espanola, doubtless to see for himself that his property had

been restored, and also that, in showing himself once more in

the island where he had been discredited, the honours which

must be accorded him as the viceroy and Admiral of the Indies

would testify to the favour in which he was held by the Sover-

eigns. But the King and Queen wrote him on March 14, 1502,'

that it would not do for him to lose any time in going to Espa-

nola. They ordered that he should take a direct course and

then, if it was necessary on his return he might stop there a

little time, que d la vuelta, placiendo d Dios, si os pareciere que

serd negesario, podreis volver por alii de pasada para deteneros

poco. He was not absolutely forbidden to stop on his outward

journey, but it must have been clear to the Admiral that the

Sovereigns wished to avoid the embarrassment of mixed author-

ity, since a new Governor, Nicholas de Ovando, had, with a

large fleet and a multitude of colonists and adventurers, sailed

but the day before the writing of their letter to take possession of

the government in their new possessions. Las Casas speaks well

of this man Ovando, and certainly he departed from Spain with

more 6clat than ever yet had attended a Governor or represen-

tative. The problems before him, the terrible condition of the

island, the disregard for authority, the decadence of morals, the

existence of cliques and bands of wild and dissolute Spaniards,

—none of these would be aided by the appearance of the Ad-

miral, especially_ since he was on no legitimate mission to Espa-

This letter forms Document XL. in the Book of Privileges.

574
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nola. The letter continues to give instructions for his expedi-

tion. Two of the items are of importance. The letter says:

"Aqui vos enviamos la instruccion delo que placiendo d nuestro Senor

habeis de facer en este viega: y a lo que decis de Portugal, Nos escribimos

sobre ello al Rey de Portugal, nuestro hijo, lo que conviene, y vos enviamos
aqui la carta nuestra que decis para su capitan, en que le hacemos saber

vuestra ida hacia el Poniente, y que habemos sabido su ida hacia el Le-

vante
;
que si en camino os toparedes os trateis los unos d los otros como

amigos, y como es razon de se tratar capitanes e gentes de Reys entre

quien hay tanto debdo, amor e amistad, deci^ndole que lo mismo habemos
mandado d vos, y procuraremos quel Rey de Portugal, nuestro hijo, es-

criba otra tal carta al dicho su capitan."

"We send you here our instructions in regard to the things which

—

Our Lord pleasing—you must do on this journey : in regard to what you
say about Portugal, we are writing to the purpose about the matter to the

King of Portugal, our son, and we send you here our letter of which you
speak for his captain, in which we make known to him your departure

toward the west, and that we have learned of his departure toward the

east: and if you encounter each other on the way, treat each other as

friends and as Captains and representatives of Sovereigns between whom
there is so much obligation, love and friendship and as they should treat each

other, making known to him the commands we have given you, and we will

obtain that the King of Portugal, our son, shall write a similar letter to the

said his Captain."

This is the first picture we have had of what some writer

has likened to a race between two runners who should be started

on a circular track with their backs touching, each starting in an
opposite direction, but bound to meet somewhere on the track.

The Spaniards are going to the west, the Portuguese are going

to the east. The world is round and they must meet. There

is here no line of demarcation. A friendly understanding has

apportioned each his sphere of work. The other important

item is personal to Columbus:

".
. . y las merfedes que vos tenemos fechas seran guardadas en-

tera mente, segund forma y tenor de nuestros privilegios que dellas teneys,

syn yr encosa contra ellas, y vos y vuestros fijos gozareys dellas como es

razon, y si necesario fuere confirmarlas de nuevo las confirmaremos, y a

vuestro fijo mandaremos poner enla posesyon de todo ello. Y en mas que

esto tenemos voluntad de vos honrrar y fazer merjedes.

"... The favours we have granted you will be fulfilled according to

the form and tenor of the privileges which we have given you, without the

change of the slightest thing and you and your sons shall enjoy them as
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ought to be the case. If it shall be necessary to confirm these rights anew,

we will so confirm them, and we will put your son in possession of all that

which has been granted you. And our strong desire is, and our will is, to

honour you still further and to grant you new rewards. . . ."

It was probably due to this promise that we find the letter

forming a document in his Book of Privileges. Ovando, with all

his pomp, could produce no such promise of Royal favour.

Perhaps the latter preferred the substance he already had. Be

this as it may, the Admiral set about performing his present

duties, and on April 3, 1502, the four ships were taken down

the Guadalquivir River where, at Puebla Vieja,' they were ca-

reened and prepared for their long voyage. On Wednesday,

May II, 1502,' with his brother Bartholomew and his little son

Ferdinand, the Admiral went on board and set sail from Cadiz.

Upon the caravel Santiago de Palos were two important per-

sonages,—Francisco de Porras, the captain; and Diego de

Porras, notary and officer of the fleet. Every piece of gold and

silver, every precious stone, every bit of spice or other valuable

thing had to be recorded in a book of accounts to be kept by

Diego de Porras, and these valuables were then to be deposited

with Francisco de Porras. It is to the records kept by Diego

de Porras that we owe an interesting and supplementary ac-

count of this voyage, particularly as regards the distances and

direction along the coast. But it is singular that in neither this

relation nor in the Lettera Rarissima is any mention of the first

event occurring on this voyage, and which is related by Fer-

dinand in his Historie. In one of the letters in the hand of the

Admiral, and still possessed in the family archives of the Duke

of Veragua, we have the following short epistle, addressed to

Father Don Gaspar Gorricio de la Misericordia, a Franciscan

monk of Las Cuevas in Seville:

"Al Reverendo y muy devoto Padre D. Gaspar en las Cuevas de Sevilla.

" Reverendo y muy devoto Padre:
" El vendabal me detuvo en Calis fasta que los Moros cercaron d Arcila,

y con ^1 sail al socorro, y fuf al primero. Despues me did Nuestro Senor tan

buen tiempo que vine aquf en cuatro dias. Agora sigo mi viage en nombre

• See the letter of the Admiral to Father Don Gaspar Gorricio of the Monastery

of Las Cuevas, April 4, 1502, in the chapter, "The Handwriting of Columbus."

(Navarrete vol. i., p. 331.)

' In the Historie the date of departure from Cadiz is May 9, 1502. The present

account follows the report of Diego de Porras.
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de la Santa Trinidad, y espero della la vitoria. Acoerdese V. R. de escribir

a menudo a D. Diego, y acoerde a Micer Francisco de Rivarol el negocio de

Roma que non le escriuo per la priesa. Al Padre Prior y a todos esos de-

votes Religiosos me encomiendo. Todos ac^ estamos buenos d Dies

Nuestro Senor gracias. Fecha en Gran Canaria.

mido el papel
; y no se puede leer lo demas de la fecha.]

"fara lo que V. R. mandare.

. [esta roto y CO

"S.

.S. A .S.

X MY
Xpo Ferens."

"To the Reverend and Most Devout Father Don Gaspar [Gorricio] in Las

Cuevas de Seville.

"Reverend and Most Devout Father:
'

' The south-west wind detained me in Cadiz until the Moors surrounded

Arzilla, and with that wind I started out to the rescue, and went to that

port. Afterward our Lord gave me such good weather that I came here in

four days. Now my voyage will be made in the name of the Holy Trinity,

and I hope to obtain a victory from it. I trust your Reverence will remem-

ber to write often to Don Diego, and will remind M. Francisco de Rivarol of

the affair of Rome, as I do not write him on account of being in haste. I

commend myself to the Father Prior and to all the devout members of

your religious house. All here are well, thanks be to God our Lord. Done

at the Grand Canary. . . . [the paper is torn and destroyed ; and the

rest of the date cannot be read.]

"I am at the command of your Reverence.
"S.

.8. A .8.

X M Y
Xpo Ferens."

In the Historie ' we read

:

".
. . and thus we sailed from the strait of Cadiz May ix, 1502, and

went to Santa Caterina whence we departed Wednesday, the nth of

the same month, and went to Arzilla ^ the second day to render assistance

to the Portuguese who were said to be in great distress, but when we ar-

rived the Moors had raised the siege. Thereupon the Admiral sent the

Adelantado, Don Bartholomew Columbus, his brother, and me with the

captains of the ships, on land to visit the Governor of Arzilla, who had been

wounded in an assault by the Moors : who thanked the Admiral very much

' Historie, chap. Ixxxviii., verso folio 194.

The French translation of 1681 is very poorly done. Ferdinand alone, and not

Bartholomew, makes the visit of respect to the Governor, and all reference to Doiia

Filippa is omitted.
^ Arzilla is a small fortified seaport town on the coast of Morocco, twenty-three

miles south-south-west of Cape Spartel.
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for such a visit and for the offer made him, and to that end he sent to him

some gentlemen of his suit some of whom were relatives of that Donna

Filippa Mognis, who was the wife, as we said, of the Admiral in Portugal."

After the interchange of civiHties the expedition sailed for

the Canaries, where it arrived in four days. Neither the dates

of the Lettera, the Historie, nor the Relation of Diego de Porras

will be found in agreement. The Admiral says in his Lettera:

" From Cadiz I passed to the Canaries in four days and from

there in sixteen days to the Indies." Ferdinand, in the His-

torie, makes the expedition leave Cadiz, May 9, 1502, reach

Sancta Catherina on the i ith of May and Arzilla two days after,

on May 13, departing the same day and arriving at the Grand

Canary, May 20; and reaching Palma on the 24th instant, where

they provisioned the ships . . . anchoring off the island of

Matinino ' (or Martinique) on June 15, 1502. Diego de Porras

says the Admiral:

"set sail from the bay of Cadiz with four ships Wednesday May 11, 1502,

and followed the route to the Canaries . . . and lost sight of these

islands on Thursday May 26, 1502. . . . Wednesday, June 15, he

landed on an island called Matinino."

Arrived at San Domingo the Admiral sent Pedro de Terreros

ashore with the request that he might exchange one of his

ships which had become unserviceable ^ for a better one, the

expense thereof to be deducted from the moneys due him. He

was told that this could not be, and he was given to under-

stand that he must not land, but must at once depart. The

following account of retributive justice is not related by the

Admiral or by Diego de Porras, since beyond the fact that

there had been a terrific storm they knew nothing of the tragedy

connected with it. In the Historie the story is told to the

great advantage of the Admiral. There were then riding in the

port of San Domingo no less than twenty-eight ships •* ready

to sail for Spain with the accumulated treasures, and having

• Las Casas gives practically the same account with the inference that the siege

was raised by the Moors at sight of the incoming fleet. And this is in accord with

the evident feehng of obligation expressed by the Portuguese.
= Navarrete identifies this island as that of Sainte- Lucie, but we are inclined to

believe that it is the island of Martinique.

3 Las Casas says it rolled frightfully and could not support its sails.

* Las Casas says here, thirty or thirty-one ships small and great, although, he

adds, some say there were only twenty-eight.
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on board the ex-Governor, Francisco Bobadilla, and the ex-

freebooter, Francisco Roldan, together with many others who
were going back to Spain for punishment or for the remission

of their sins. The Admiral, when he found he was not per-

mitted to land, sent word to the Governor that a great storm

was approaching, begging him not to permit the fleet to de-

part for at least eight days. His advice was not heeded. The

mariners and pilots, when they heard the message of warning,

mocked him, calling him a diviner and a prophet. The ships

gailv spread their sails, and like foolish birds fluttered out of

the port on their way to Castile. Hardly had they arrived at

the eastern end of the island, after a brief sail of thirty to forty

hours, when the tempests assailed them, and the ship Capitana,

with Bobadilla on board, was at once destroyed, and of the

entire twenty-eight vessels only three or four were saved. On
the Capitana was Antonio de Torres, Captain-General of the

fleet, who was brother to the Dona Juana, the friend of Colum-

bus. And also there went in chains to his death the captive

king, Guarionex, Lord of the realm of Vega. Among those

saved was one ship with Roderigo de Bastidas on board. On
the ship Capitana were 100,000 castellanos belonging to the

Queen,—Las Casas says they were the property of the King,—
with the great nugget which weighed 3600 pesos, together with

another sum of 100,000 castellanos belonging to the passengers

going on the said ships.

Twenty of the ships were totally lost with all their crews

and passengers, so that Las Casas says not one person dead or

alive ever was found. The Historic is the sole authority for the

statement that of the twenty-eight ships sailing with Boba-

dilla, one only, named La Gucchia, and one of the weakest ves-

sels, survived to reach Castile, and that the vessel bore four

thousand pesos of gold which the factor of the Admiral (Alonzo

Sanchez de Carvajal) had sent home for his master. No Greek

drama ever more completely filled the demands of vengeance.

The tempest had visited the little fleet of Columbus with a

lighter hand. The vessel of the Admiral had safely hidden

itself in a convenient harbour, called Puerto Hermoso, sixteen

leagues from San Domingo toward the west.

Whatever else may be said of this man he was the most

consummate master of a ship who ever walked a deck. When
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we call to mind that sometimes his vessels were not over forty

tons burthen and not built purposely for prolonged voyages,

that he was devoid of those modem instruments which guide

the mariner and foretell his skies, that he was ever sailing un-

known seas and on uncharted courses, his skill and nautical

knowledge have never been surpassed from the time of Tiphys

to the reckless modem mariner who sails alone in his boat from

Boston harbour to circumnavigate the globe. The physical

world was full of signs revealing to him its changing moods.

The flight of a bird foretold a coming storm while yet afar off.

A fish rising to the surface whispered to him the distress of its

mother the sea. Although no breath stirred on the face of the

waters, although the sails hung unfilled and slighted, yet he

heard the champing of the bits and the uneasy stamping of the

storm-steeds in their stables beyond the placid skies. Northern

seas and southern seas, eastern seas and western seas! He knew
them all, and he called the winds by their names. Colvimbus is

the first sailor of all time.



CHAPTER CII

THE CONTINENT AGAIN

The little fleet of the Admiral assembled after the storm in

the port of Azua or Agua. One of the ships under that other

great sailor, his brother Bartholomew, the ship which the Ad-

miral considered so unseaworthy, had made its way out in the

open water, where it had obtained sufficient sea-room to weather

the gale. All four were now safe and the Admiral resolved to

go on his way. With the remnants of the storm still pursuing

him, giving him heavy seas and contrary winds, the Admiral

went near the island of Jamaica and from thence to the Huerta

de la Reina, or Gardens of the Queen, on the southern side of

Cuba. From there he sailed for the mainland on the coast of

Honduras, seeing first the little island called Guanaja on July

30, 1502. On Sunday, August 14, 1502, the Admiral sent his

brother, the Adelantado, on shore, where mass was celebrated.

September 12, 1502, found him at Cape Gracias d Dios." Shortly

after passing this cape, it being necessary to replenish the sup-

ply of wood and water, the Admiral sent some of the ship's

boats to a great river, where one of the boats with all the per-

sons in it was lost, from which unhappy occurrence the river

was called El Desastre. This account is only found in Las Casas.

The Admiral does not mention it in his Lettera. Porras does

not refer to it. However, we accept it from Las Casas, and find

it partially confirmed in Porras in the latter 's list of necrology,

where on Saturday, September 17, 1502, Martin de Fuenterrabia,

boatswain, and Miguel de Lariaga, one of the apprentices of

' In the Letlera this place is not designated by any name, but the date is Septem-

ber 12. This name, Cape Gracias d Dios, is found in the Relation of Porras. Las

Casas also calls it Gracias & Dios.

581
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the ship Vizcaino, are reported as dying.' These were the first of

the exi)edition to perish. Another confirmation of the story is

found in the table of distances given by Porras, where he says

from the Cape Gracias A Dios to the river El Desastre, the dis-

tance is seventy leagues.' On Sunday, September 25, the Ad-

miral arrived at a charming place of shelter between an island

and the mainland, where he anchored that the expedition might

refresh itself. The island was called Quiribri, and because it was

green and very beautiful he also named it La Huerta.^ The set-

tlement on the mainland was called Cariari. This landing is

probably Puerto de San Juan de Nicaragua. Here the Admiral

and his men held much converse with the Indians, who seemed

intelligent and well disposed. The Spaniards did not land at first,

and the Indians came swimming to the boats, bringing cotton

cloths and gold ornaments, but the latter were made of a baser

gold or alloy

—

el oro hajo, called guani. These they endeavoured

to present to the Spaniards, who would not take them at the Ad-

miral's orders, which action Las Casas interprets as a species of

dissimulation that the Indians, seeing how little the Spaniards

valued them, might press their possessions upon them more

eagerly and plentifully. The Admiral ordered that the Indians

should be presented with gifts brought from Castile, but when

these saw that the Spaniards would not accept their gifts, with

a sense of propriety which might have shamed their white visi-

tors, they tied the gifts of the latter all together and left them

on the shore as if to say: "Since you will not accept our poor

presents, all we have to give, take back the things you have

given us that we may not bear too heavily the sense of obliga-

tion." The next day, when one of the boats went to shore for

water, an old man appeared leading two girls, the one fourteen

and the other eight, wearing pieces of gold aroimd their necks,

whom he persuaded the men to carry back to the ships. When
the Admiral beheld the girls he sent them to land with many
gifts, but as all the Indians had by that time withdrawn he

kept the girls in good and honourable care until the following

Ferdinand gives this event as occurring on Saturday, September i6, but as

soon after he fixes an event as occurring on Sunday, September 25, his previous date

of Saturday, September 16, should be corrected to Saturday, September 17, 1502.

' The reader will notice that Navarrete reduces this distance to sixty leagues.

3 This name is given by historians to the settlement on the mainland, but both

Las Casas and Ferdinand seem to indicate the island under this name.
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day, when, on Thursday, September 29, he ordered them to

be returned to land, where were the old man and some fifty

other natives. The Indians, when they found the Spaniards

would not keep their second instalment of presents, took from

the girls the gifts the Admiral had bestowed upon them and

returned them their gifts to the last item. The following day

the Adelantado went to land that he might obtain information,

where he was met by two Indians of position who approached

him and bore him between them to a grassy spot upon the

bank, where, being seated, he began by signs to ask questions

and directed his Escribano to write down what they said. The

Indians were so disturbed either by the sight of the Spanish

implements of writing or else through fear that the white paper

or black marks might be mysterious charms to work them
harm, that they fled in fright and anger. The Indians them-

selves were evidently practisers of the gentle art of enchant-

ment, since when first they approached the boats they had

sprinkled many powders and burned another sort which seemed

a kind of incense, blowing the smoke thereof toward the Span-

iards." A day or two afterward the Adelantado went to their

settlements and visited their homes, which were of wood cov-

ered with reeds, where he was astonished to find that they had

the process of embalming their dead.^ These bodies were dried,

prepared with balsam or myrrh, enwrapped in sheets of cotton,

and over the sepulchres were tablets on which were sculptured

the figures of animals and in some places the figure of the per-

son entombed, while around about were jewels of gold and
various treasures valued by them.^

The Admiral now incurs the severe censure of Las Casas.

He ordered that seven of the Indians should be seized, from

This is the first account recorded in history of such practices in the New World.
^ Ferdinand speaks of finding only one embalmed body, and Irving has followed

him.

3 In the province of Chiriqui have been found interesting monuments of the

ancient Muiscas which ethnologists contrast with the Peruvian monuments to the

south and the Aztec and Toltec civilisations to the north. There are three classes of

carving: those presenting rude figures cut on the surface of rocks, stone columns ten

or twelve feet high, such as are found in Veragua; and tombs, or Huacas, in which

were deposited articles of value. It is seldom that human remains are found. The
disappearance of human remains is not of itself an indication of the antiquity of the

tomb, because of the climate and soil. The peoples of the north, particularly in

Mexico, were in the habit of cremating their dead, while to the south, in Peru, the

preservation of bodies by some mummifying process was common. Along the coast,
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which number two of the most important were selected. The
other Indians were returned with an attempt to make the

natives understand that the two who were taken were only

appropriated temporarily for guides, and that they, too, would

be afterward returned. But the explanation seems not to have

been satisfactory, for the following day an embassy came re-

questing the immediate return of the two men, evidently per-

sons of quality, and an offer to exchange for them all that they

where the Admiral was traveUing, few aboriginal monuments have been found.

From the description of the sepulchre seen by the Adelantado it is not likely that

tombs of similar character would be long preserved. Those a little farther to the

south and west were of a more permanent character.

In the Leitera, in referring to this land, is the only passage in all the writings of

Columbus upon which one could found a belief that the Admiral's feet had ever been

on continental land. He says:

" Fui vissi una sepuUura dentro nel monte grande coino una casa" : "There I saw
a tomb in the mountain side as large as a house."

A little farther along, in speaking of the strange animals, he says: " With a

cross-bow I had wounded an animal which exactly resembles a baboon ... I

had pierced it with an arrow." Both Ferdinand and Las Casas say that on the first

occasion the Admiral sent the Adelantado to visit the place where the sepulchre was.

If we accept the statement in the Admiral's letter, he certainly went on shore at

Cariari, and Puerto de Juan de Nicaragua will always have an interest for us as the

possible landing-place of Columbus on continental soil.

Neither the expedition under Columbus nor those of his immediate successors

found any writings among the natives. It was not until the Spaniards reached

Mexico that they found written records, and then these appeared in vast numbers.

They were destroyed with a ruthless hand, partly because they were idolatrous and
the Christians' God was supposed by the Spanish Christians to be pleased at their

destruction, and partly for the sheer love of tearing and burning. The first Bishop

of Mexico, Juan Zumarrago, permitted this vandalism, but we forgive him, for he

was accessory to the introduction of the blessed art of printing into the New World,

and builded even as he destroyed. One of the Governors of Mexico is said to have

sold vast quantities of manuscripts, documents, and papers as so much rubbish,

papier de rebut.

The manuscript books produced by the early peoples in Mexico were made from

the thin bark of the maguey. Sometimes they were a single sheet as much as twenty
fathoms long by one fathom in width, being not less than one finger in thickness.

Peter Martyr, in the eighth chapter of his Fourth Decade, gives a detailed account of

these folios and of their preparation. What a contribution to pre-Columbian history

these precious manuscripts would have made

!

A century scarcely had passed when the ancient manuscripts—^what were left of

them—were sealed books, and Ixtlilxochitl declared that in his time only two indi-

viduals, both aged men, could read and interpret the writings.

In the Third Decade—Tenth Book—of Peter Martyr, we read of a Spanish judge

by the name of Corrales, at Darien,—^prior, of course, to 15 16,—who one day, perus-

ing a book, found watching him a native who expressed wonder at the Spaniards also

having books from which they could read and who exclaimed, " Have you also books
wherein you may record things in perpetual memory and letters whereby you may
make known your mind to those at a distance?"

The reader will wonder that Columbus and his companions were never informed

of the empire and its civilisation existing but a short distance to the north and west
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had. In token of their intention they brought them two of

their hogs for a present. The Admiral dedined to return the

two men, but gave them many of the Castihan gewgaws to pay

for the loss.

"The Indians [says Las Casas] returned to land extremely disconsolate

because of that violence and injustice in taking the two by force and carry-

ing them away against the will of all, abandoning their wives and leaving

their children orphans. And perhaps those unjustly detained prisoners

were lords of the country and the villages and hence thereafter they would

of the regions in which they were. Americus Vespucius sailed along the coast be-

neath the plateau on which the mighty city of Mexico was built, and yet no suspicion

of its existence seems to have been entertained by him. It is true now and then

stamped pieces of gold, richly woven cloths, strange carvings, suggested something

higher in the scale of human invention than was consistent with the intelligence and
resources of the native population. Much of this ignorance was due to a want of

comprehension on the part of the Spaniards, no linguistic medium of communication

bemg common to them and the natives. Then, when the tales of the Indian were

understood and Cortes and his men had mounted to the city of Mexico, the imagina-

tion distorted much which the excited eyes really did see.

A notable example of this will be found in the ninth chapter of Peter Martyr's

Fourth Decade, or in the Letter, De Insults Niiper Inventis, printed at Bdle in 1521 and
again in 1533. We know from the relation of the Fifth Decade that a friend and com-
panion of Cortes, Johannes Ribera. carried home to Peter Martyr, at whose house were
assembled such company as Caracciolus, Legate to the Pope, Gaspar Contarinus,

the Venetian Ambassador, and Tomas Marinus, nephew of the Ambassador to the

Duke of Milan, not only specimens of art and merchandise, but a youthful native of

Mexico, who was skilled in exhibiting the customs and habits of the people. Among
the things shown were certain coverings with chequered figures, which Peter Martyr
declared was a sure proof that the game of chess was played among them. The
following is the passage:

"... various cotton coverings interwoven in colours white, black, and
yellow, two of these embroidered with gold and gems and three others with feathers
and cotton after the manner of a game of chess, from which it is concluded that they
had in use among them chess-boards."

The Spaniards were the foremost chess players of Europe. They knew that the

game had its probable origin in the Far East and that the Hindu game was played with
the four colours, the green and black forces being allied against the yellow and red

pieces. While, then, Peter Martyr does not in so many words give expression to his

thoughts, the inference is unavoidable that a civilised people dwelling on the conti-

nent long before its discovery by Columbus, had customs and habits similar to the

people in the eastern part of the Old World from whom they must have descended.

But no actual chess-board or chess-man, either king, ship, or elephant, was seen by
the historian. The coloured squares deceived his judgment. The ethnologists dis-

cover certain simple games of chance which were common to the native of America
from the Aleutian Islands to Patagonia, and which were known when the pyramids of

Egypt were building and when the Chinese were only part way through their annals.

But the greatest game of skill known to mankind, into which chance has never once
been permitted to set her wild and fascinating and destructive face, was unknown
until the culture of the Old World brought it into America at a comparatively late

period. Indeed we, ourselves, have never heard of an earlier mention of a game
played in America than the match, the stake for which was the acquirement of the

Italian language, played in the year of 1733 between Benjamin Franklin and a friend.
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be justified in never again trusting themselves to the Christians, but they

rather have a lawful reason for waging war upon them."

The good Bishop again makes no allowance for the fact that

necessity compelled the Admiral to go on his way and forbade

his waiting until such time as he might impart a knowledge of

the Spanish tongue to the natives, or until he might acquire

from them fluency in their own speech. He could not well

avoid taking one or two natives with him, that they might gain

a little interchange of words by means of which the Spaniards

might find their way to a western ocean or to the mines of gold.

Nor does the Bishop make a distinction between holding two

natives for the purpose of using them as guides, returning them
shortly after to their homes, and seizing a number for the pur-

pose of enslaving them and selling them as chattels. However,

we must admit that the Bishop is consistent in shrilly trumpet-

ing his protests on every occasion against involuntary servitude

of the Indians in any form and under any circumstances. On
Wednesday, October 5, 1502, the Admiral raised his anchors

and sailed to a land called Caravard,' and again anchored on

October 6 in a bay known to this day as I'Almirante, the

mouth of the river Toro. That the two Indians were endeav-

ouring to perform their duty as guides is evident, since we find

the Admiral saying in his Lettera that they had brought him to

this Caravard. On Friday, October 7, 1502, in going on shore

the boats met with ten canoes full of people with gold around

their necks. Las Casas says that one of the pilots, then forty-

five years of age, Pedro de Ledesma, whom he himself knew,

reported that the canoes were not less than eighty in number.

Although they brought much gold the Admiral would not re-

ceive anything. Just here is an interesting statement of Las

Casas, comparing the relation of this incident as given by Fer-

dinand Columbus in his Historic with that made by Pedro

Ledesma. The Bishop intimates that he would prefer to believe

the pilot—a mature man—rather than Ferdinand, a boy of

thirteen. We see that while Las Casas had before him the

Historie composed by Ferdinand Columbus, he did not servilely

follow him, and we have good reason to suppose that the work,

as composed by the Admiral's son, is substantially as we have

• In the Historie this region is called Zerabora.
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it in the Italian version. It is only fair, if we charge Ferdinand

with the imperfections of a youthful observation and of a youth-

ful memory, to credit him with the opportunities possible to an

eye-witness and a sharer in events. Moreover, it is only fair to

observe that Las Casas, when he put his Historia into final form,

was not far removed from the age of seventy, an age in which

distant events are not always recalled with distinctness. We
must read the history of this voyage with all the authorities

before us,—the Lettera, the Historia of Las Casas, the Relation

of Diego de Porras, the Historie of Ferdinand, and the Narrative

of Diego Mendez.

Las Casas says the Admiral sailed from the province of

Cariari to Aburema, an adjoining province; and Diego Porras

says the distance between these two points was forty-two

leagues. The land was elevated and rough, the inhabitants

dwelling in the hills, and the different tribes living in so little

intercourse that those at a distance of thirty leagues apart

did not understand each other. The bay into which they en-

tered in Aburema is the Laguna de Chiriqui.'

From the Laguna de Chiriqui the Admiral sailed to a river

called by Porras Guyga, identified by Navarrete as the river of

Veragua, where they found many Indians armed with spears

and arrows, some of whom had mirrors of gold on their breasts.

The Spaniards traded two or three hawk's bells for a mirror,

securing in all sixteen of these, worth one hundred and fifty

ducats. Irving says they got seventeen mirrors, a discrepancy

of no importance except to one interested in ascertaining the

historical sources of that graceful writer. Las Casas and Ferdi-

nand agree as to the number sixteen. The reader will notice

that no number is mentioned in the Lettera. Although the

natives bartered their gold for the trinkets of the Spaniards, it

is recorded by Porras for the first time that the Indians seemed

to value their own possessions much more than things for which

they exchanged them. Las Casas gives an entirely different

colouring to the barter. A difficulty occurred here through the

hostile attitude of the Indians, and the following day ' it be-

• Ferdinand says they left the Bay of Aburema on October 17, 1502, to go to

the river Guaigo, twelve leagues from Aburema.
^ Las Casas gives this occurrence as happening on Friday, October 21, 1502,

while Ferdinand says it occurred on Friday, October 29; but he is entirely wrong in
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came necessary to fire the lombard gun to frighten them, the

result being immediate subjection and the trading of three

pieces of the plates which were called by the Spaniards mirrors

of gold. Las Casas states that the previous night— that is, the

night intervening between their bartering the sixteen mirrors

and the day of the firing of the lombard— the Indians spent on

the shore in retreats made from the branches of trees for

fear of the Spaniards. Farther south, particularly in Peru, the

natives sheltered themselves in the boughs of trees and fought

the Spaniards with stones and arrows until the latter, under the

protection of improvised shields, cut down the trees with axes."

It does not appear from the description given by Las Casas,

that the natives of Veragua fought the Spaniards in this man-
ner. The text leaves it doubtful whether the trees close to the

shore were fortified, to be utilised in case of attack, or places of

safety near to the shore were made by cutting down the boughs

of trees, behind which they might resist the encounter if assailed.

his dates, since he gives October 2 as occurring on Sunday and November 9 as occur-

ring on Wednesday, thus enabhng us to determine that even according to his own
calendar his day of the week, Friday, does not agree with his day of the month, Octo-

ber 29.

See illustrations in De Bry, Great Voyages, Sixth Part, ist edition, Frankfort,

1596.



CHAPTER cm

ANOTHER SEA

It was while in this region that the Admiral heard of the

province of Ciguare, where, at a distance of nine days' land

journey to the west, were the mines of gold. He heard also that

the sea borders upon this province of Ciguare, and he under-

stood that a ten days' sail would carry one to the river Ganges.

Las Casas, with the Journal before him, thus relates the con-

ception of the Admiral concerning the continent and its relation

to the Atlantic and Pacific oceans

:

"Item, que la mar bojaba d Cyguare, que debia ser alg^na ciudad 6

provincia de los reinos del Gran Khan, y que de alH 6. diez jornadas estaba

el no de Ganjes; y porque una de las provincias, que le senalaban los indios

ser rica de oro, era Veragua, creia el Almirante que aquellas tierras estaban

con Veragua, como est^ Tortosa con Fuenterrabia, cuasi entendiendo que

la una estuviese & una mar y la otra & la otra : y asi parece que imaginaba

el Almirante haber otra mar, que agora llamamos del Sur, en lo cual no se

enganaba, puesto que en todo lo demas si."

"Item: The sea surrounds Ciguare, which ought to be some city or

province of the dominions belonging to the Great Khan and ten days' jour-

ney from there was the river Ganges; and as one of the Provinces which

the Indians indicated as rich in gold was the province of Veragua, the Ad-

miral believed that those countries were situated in relation to Veragua as

Tortosa is to Fuenterrabia, as if he understood that the one was on one sea

and the other on another. Thus it appears that the Admiral imagined

that there was another sea which we now call the South Sea and in this he

was not deceived, although he was in all the other things."

In the Lettera we find the first printed reference to this con-

tinental land and its two bordering seas

:

" Dicono anchora che el mare boglie nela ditta puicia di Ciguare: & che

de li a zorni diefe vi he el fiume Ganges appellato: pare che quefte terra

ftiano cu Beragua como fta Tortofa cu fonterabia: aut Pifa cum Venetia."

589
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J^OT^</liciac\iV^st from Clr-eer<v<ft^

84*

" These lands stand in relationship to Beragua-

—as Tortosa stands in relationship with Fuenterrabia-

i
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"They say moreover that the sea boils in the said province of Ciguare

and that from there it is ten days' journey to the river called Ganges. It

seems that these lands stand in relationship to Beragua as Tortosa stands

in relationship with Fuenterrabia or as Pisa with Venice."

There is a difference of opinion here in rendering the ItaHan

text. In the Lettera the passage reads,' che el mare boglie nela

ditto, provincia di Ciguare. In the Spanish of Las Casas it is

made to read, qtie la mar bojaba d Cyguare. In translating the

-LontjitudeJEctst ^on^ySfrecfturtxA.-

'—or as Pisa with Venice."

Lettera into Spanish the form of the verb alone is changed from
the same word employed by Las Casas, and the passage reads,

que la mar boxa d Ciguare. In the French translation of Navar-
rete this Italian phrase is made to read, que la mer entoure le

Ciguare. This rendering is practically accepted by Navarrete
and the best authorities. In any reading, one understands that
in going from Veragua to Ciguare, one will find another sea

breaking on its western coast.

In both the Lettera and its Spanish copy, Ciguare is said to

be a nine days' journey by land, and therefore it could not be
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separated from the place in which he then was by water. More-

over, the Admiral says this Ciguare is situated in relation to

Veragua, where he was, as Fuenterrabia, on the Bay of Bisca\% is

situated from Tortosa, near the shore of the Mediterranean; or

as Pisa, near the Ligurian Sea, is to Venice on the Adriatic Sea.

In the mind of the Admiral, Ciguare was part—the western

coast—of the continental land he had discovered. If, then, he

should march nine days overland westwardly from Veragua, he

would reach the eastern shore of another sea, and that sea in

ten days would carry him to the neighbourhood of the Ganges

in India or to the shores of China. This bears out our conjec-

ture that the Admiral did not believe himself then on the coast

of China,—Marco Polo's China, Ptolemy's China, or the China

of Pomponius Mela,—but that he knew those countries were at

a considerable distance still to the westward of him. The
Admiral is here speculating on this very question of longitude.

He remarks that " Ptolemy has located Catigara at a distance

of twelve lines ' from the west, which I affirm to be at 2i degrees

above Cape St. Vincent in Portugal. Marinus divides this land

into fifteen lines." Columbus, it seems to us, is saying that,

according to Ptolemy, the distance to Catigara from the For-

tunate (Canary) Islands is 180 degrees, while Marinus makes
this same distance 225 degrees. Coliunbus gave each degree

the value of 56! Italian miles, and thus he estimated the cir-

cumference of the earth to be 20,400 Italian miles, equivalent to

about 18,754 English statute miles. Thus we see he was under-

estimating the earth's circumference. He remarks " El mundo e

poco
'

'

— '

'The world is small.
'

' He continues :

" What is dry, that

is to say the land, is six parts; only the seventh part is covered

with water." Here, as we know, the speculations of Columbus
were not correct, for, instead of the land covering six sevenths

of the earth's surface, the proportion of water to land is as

2.8 are to i.^ Nevertheless, the point to be considered here is

• Columbus counted fifteen degrees to a "line" equal to one hour of longitude.

Thus Ptolemy's twelve lines would be equal to i8o degrees, while the fifteen lines of

Marinus of Tyre were equal to 225 degrees. Both these geographers counted their

longitude eastward from the Fortunate Islands.

^ The distribution of land and water on the globe is as follows:

Continental land 44,000,000 square miles

Islands 8,000,000 " "

S2'°°°'°°° square miles
Water 145,500,000 " "
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that if the extremity of the east, or Ptolemy's Catigara, was i8o

degrees from the Canaries, there was still some distance yet to

travel from Veragua before it was reached by the Admiral ap-

proaching it from the west, and that part of this journey lay

across a narrow but still a continental land, and part lay through

a sea which was not the Ocean-sea, the Atlantic, but another

sea, perhaps the same sea which washed the shores of the ex-

treme east. If we can so read this part of the Lettera we will

remove from the memory of the Admiral the charge of un-

necessary ignorance in supposing that he had reached China or

India. Whatever he may have thought, or said he thought,

when he was at Cuba on the second voyage, whateverhe thought,

or said he thought, when in a half-crazed condition on the island

of Jamaica, he now knew he really had discovered continental

land, and that it was separated from Catigara, or the land of

the east, by a goodly stretch of another sea.
VOL. II.—38.
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CHAPTER CIV

THE LOMBARD SHOT

They sailed along the coast to a river called by Las Casas

Catiba, where the natives appeared friendly. The King was

protected from the inclemency of the weather by a huge leaf.

The King, besides encouraging his subjects to barter the gold

plates, himself parted with his ornaments, which Las Casas re-

marks was the first instance of the kind. Here also was seen

for the first time "a solid edifice," a mass of stucco which ap-

peared to be made from stone and plaster. The Admiral or-

dered that a piece thereof should be taken in memory of the

antiquity of the building."

Las Casas and Ferdinand both say that on arriving at this

place, the river of Catiba, the natives spoke with "the Indian

who was taken from Cariari." In the Lettera the Admiral says,

" And those two Indians always accompanied me to show me the

mines." This is altered in the Spanish text, as given by Navar-

rete, to the Indian. We will see presently that this latter desig-

nation is confirmed by Porras.

On October 27, 1502 (Saints Jude and Simon Day), the Ad-

miral sailed to a place called by Porras Punta de Prados, and

identified by Navarrete as Portobelo, or Puerto Bella, ^ whither

This is found in the Historie of Ferdinand, but is not mentioned by Las Casas.

It was regarded by the Admiral not as a sign of the civilisation of that time, but as

belonging to some past age.

' This beautiful harbour has a history of utility, romance, and tragedy. It was

for many long and prosperous years the Atlantic port of the Isthmus, forty miles

north-north-west of Panama, with which it was connected by a paved way. Here

came the wealth of the Pacific side to be reshipped to Spain and to tempt the greed

of intercepting buccaneers. The buccaneers derived their name from their manner of

imitating the Indians in curing or smoking the meat of cattle and boars over fires

of green wood in places designated from this practice by the French term boucan.

They lived a wild, free life, but they had their own code of law and customs which

59+
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he was driven by a severe storm. It was six leagues from

Nombre de Dios. The date of arriving in that port, as given

by Las Casas and by Ferdinand, is November 2, 1502. The
port was entered between two httle islands, and was so sheltered

elevated them a degree above ordinary pirates. Men of all nationalities joined their

ranks. Promotion came through personal courage and recklessness. When Puerto

Bella was at the height of its glory in the summer of 1668, Henry Morgan, a Welsh-

man, was the chief of the buccaneers. He was a native of Glamorganshire, and as a

youth bound himself to accompany a planter to the West Indies and to serve him for

four years. The period of probation being passed, he joined the " Brethren of the

Coast" and soon rose to the command of the wild adventurers. His capture of Puerto

Bella for ever condemns him to the title of an inhuman captain. Puerto Bella was for-

tified by two great castles or forts, one on either side of the harbour. The city was
full of rich merchandise coming from the Atlantic and destined for the Pacific, and
of gold, silver, and precious stones which the Pacific was pouring into the treasure

houses of Spain. On the first day of July in the year 1668 the buccaneers landed

near the harbour, and, in the dead of night, overcoming the sleepy sentinels, seized

the outer fortress named Triana. The garrison and the entire city were now thor-

oughly aroused, but their resistance was ineffectual, and Morgan obtained possession

of the principal castle. Locking their prisoners, officers, soldiers, civilians, into one

of the large chambers, they laid a powder train beneath the building and blew it and
their unfortunate victims into the air. The Governor of the city had been able to

retreat into a fortified place, where he made a stubborn resistance; and while the

wretches were plundering churches and cloisters he was undisturbed, but when they

had sated their cupidity somewhat, they turned their attention to the devoted band
of Spaniards. Morgan and his men seized some priests and nuns, and, placing them
in front of their troops, advanced upon the guns of the besieged, and, amid the slaugh-

ter of these ecclesiastics, the place was captured, the Governor was put to death, and
there followed horrible days of rapine, butchery, and pillage. Morgan afterward

treacherously escaped from his own followers with the richest of the plunder and in

time was knighted by Charles II., and is by some looked upon in history as a mild-

mannered but somewhat determined warrior, who brought to an English colony

much wealth and commercial prosperity. Many years ago some original private

papers of Sir Henry Morgan were found, and an apologist, reading them, says of them:
" 1 will say that they manifest such a spirit of humanity, justice, liberality and piety

as prove that he has either been grossly traduced or that he was the greatest hypocrite

living—a character ill suited to the frank and fearless temper of the man." The
stones of Puerto Bella denounce him for ever.

On the voyage made by Diego Nicuesa, Alonzo Hojeda, Pedro de Umbria, Lupus
Olanus, and Juan de la Cosa to the coast of Veragua and Darien in the year 1509,

this fourth voyage of Columbus and this particular spot were recalled in an inter-

esting manner. While these men were on the coast of Veragua, quarrelling and
bickering among themselves, suffering from storms and the deprivation of food, the

Commander, or Governor, Nicuesa in disgust directed that they should pluck up all

reminders of the Gulf of Veragua and sail along to the east. After they had gone a

space of sixteen miles, a certain young man by the name of Gregory, who had been

in his youth a servant of the First Admiral, and whose name we find recorded among
the members of the expedition, recognised the neighbourhood as familiar and de-

clared that it was the place called Puerto Bello by Columbus. Peter Martyr records this

event in his Second Decade:

"Ad miliaria fedecim. Gregorius quida iuuenis lanuefis Coloni primi repertoris
a teneris famulus portu ibi eile uicinii recognouit. Sociis cjuibus fe uera dicere pro-
babat: figna dedit: in arena femi obruta achoram ex naui amiffa: fubcp arbore
portui proxima fonte liquidum fe reperturos enunciat terra prehendunt. Anchora &
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that the ships were able to approach very near to land. Las

Casas describes the region as one of the most beautiful they had

seen along that coast. It was a cultivated land with many
houses "at a stone's throw from each other." '

In the Lettera, the Admiral says he remained at Puerto Bello

for ten days,' and at the end of that time, resolving no longer

to seek the mines which he considered as already acquired, he

again set sail, and arrived at a port which he named Basti-

mentos, or Port of Provisions, called to-day Nombre de Dios,

where he was detained fourteen days. Somewhere along this

coast, and while yet in the province of Cobraba, or Cobrara, the

Admiral is said by Diego de Porras to have taken an Indian for

an interpreter. It may be that by this time, notwithstanding

what he says in his Lettera as to the two Indians always remain-

ing with him, he had sent them back, according to his promise.

They were to serve as interpreters, and he was now in a region

where he had found another whose services he could employ.

At this port of Bastimentos the Admiral, seeing a canoe with

Indians, sent out one of his own boats to hold speech with them,

when the Indians, fleeing and being nearly overtaken, threw

themselves into the water and successfully eluded their pur-

fonte repertis ab ingenio & memoria Gregorium comendant: cp eius rei folus e multis
nautis: qui littora ilia cum colono percurrerat: reminifceretur. Portum bellum Colonus
appellauerat."

"After sailing sixteen miles, a young man by the name of Gregory, a Genoese by
birth, a servant in his youth to the first Discoverer, remembered that there was a
harbour in that neighbourhood. That he might prove himself in what he said, he
gave to his companions these tokens: in the half-buried sands they would find an
anchor lost from a ship, and under a tree near the said harbour they should find a
spring of pure water. They came to the land and found the anchor and spring and
they commended the memory and ingenuity of Gregory, who alone of all those who
had travelled this coast with Columbus remembered this thing. Columbus had called
this harbour Puerto Bello."

' Ferdinand, in the Historic, says that the entire scene was as if it had been
painted. In the French translation this is made to read as if some of the houses
which were at a distance from each other were painted. If there was the least foun-
dation for this rendering, it would be very interesting. A similar liberty is taken
with the text of both Las Casas and Ferdinand by Irving in speaking of the fruits

and grains. But this delightful writer had read Peter Martyr, who. in the Fourth
Book of the Third Decade, describes a kind of fruit found in Puerto Bello, "much like

the nut of a pine tree resembling a carduus or artichoke but soft and worthy of a
King's dish." This leads us to remark that Peter Martyr must have taken untold
liberties in his writings, for he says of the natives of this same Puerto Bello, "The
King is painted with black colours and the people in red"—a fact which, if true

would surely have been reported by Ferdinand or Las Casas or Porras.
' Ferdinand says that they departed from Puerto Bello on November 9, having

been there just one week, and that on the next day, November 10, they sailed past
three little islands into another port called Bastimentos.
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suers by their marvellous skill in swimming and diving. They
would suddenly dive and come up a bow-shot from the point at

which they disappeared, and this they repeated for a chase

covering half a league. The sailors, finally worn out with their

chase, abandoned their pursuit and returned to the ships. Re-
pairing their ships at this port and remaining there fourteen

days, they set sail November 23 and went to the east to a place

called by Las Casas Guija, and by Ferdinand Guigua,' which
the latter remarks is the same name given to another place lying

between Veragua and Cerago, and which we have already iden-

tified with the port of the River of Veragua. According to the

Admiral in his Lettera, when he had gone fifteen leagues from the

port of Bastimentos, he was so harassed by the waves and cur-

rents that he resolved to turn upon his route, and in doing so

he came to another harbour, which he not very elegantly called

Retrete,' where he repaired his ships, consuming fifteen days in

this occupation. He had concluded at this port to give up his

ideas as to discovering mines, and, resolving to return, he had
gone not more than four leagues before he was so set upon by
storm and tempest that he was in the extremest peril, and
there also his wound opened itself afresh.^ This peril and suffer-

' In the Lettera the Admiral does not make mention of this place or of the desire

of some to halt there.

' This Retrete is called on the maps Escribanos. We find this description of the

harbour in A New Voyage and Description of the Isthmus of America, by Lionel Wafer,

London, 1699:
'

' Port Senvan is a good harbour when you are got into it : but the entrance to it

which is scarce a furlong over, is so beset with rocks on each side, but especially to the
east, that it is very dangerous going in : nor doth there seem to be a depth of water suffi-

cient to admit vessels of any bulk, there being in most places but eight ornine feet of
water. The inside of the harbour goes pretty deep within the land, and has good fresh
water, so there is good landing too on the east and south, where thecoiuitry is low for
two or three miles and very firm land: but the west side is a swamp of red mangroves."

Here, in 1679, when the buccaneers under Captains Coxon and La Sound were

determined to attack Puerto Bello, the forces landed and went overland for fear of

being discovered, this port being regarded by the Spaniards as not inviting enough

to attract an enemy to enter. It was a five or six days' journey by land from Retrete

to Puerto Bello, but the narrative says that the buccaneers were not discovered until

they were within an hour's march of the town.

When this narrative was written at the close of the seventeenth century, the old

Spanish town of Nombre de Dios, or Bastimentos, some twenty-two or twenty-three

miles westward of Escribanos, or Retrete, was only a ruin, scarcely any sign of the

town remaining. It was situated at the extremity of the bay, the bay in front of it

lying open to the sea and affording little shelter for shipping, the land being low and
swampy. Its general situation justified the Spanish in abandoning it for the better

harbour of Puerto Bello.

3 This question of the wound of the Admiral will be discussed in our Chapter

CXXXXIII on "The True Remains."
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ing lasted for nine days without his being able to round any

point of land or enter any port; the sea seemed to be of blood,

and appeared to boil as a caldron over a great fire. The reader

has before him in the translation of the Lettera a description by

the Admiral himself of the most violent tempest through which

he had ever passed. As an experience in the stormy life of a

sailor knowing more seas than any man of his time, it is worthy

our careful reading. He was at no great distance to the west-

ward of that region where the soft air, the idle skies, the gentle

sea, had recalled a vision of Paradise, and we wonder what his

sentiments now might be of this horrible region in which he now

found himself, and which had it been the veritable site of the

Earthly Paradise, situated far to the eastward, as the ancient

theologians would have us believe, might well have been re-

garded by the Admiral as the coast of that land where Cain and

the unregenerate for ever wander.

Following Ferdinand Columbus in his Historie, a course we

are permitted with some assurance since Las Casas himself has

pursued it in his Historia, we find the days passed in Retrete to

be full of movement. It was Saturday, November 26, 1502,

that the expedition reached this port of Retrete, a harbour so

small that not more than five or six ships could find anchorage

there at one time, and the entrance was by a mouth scarcely

more than fifteen or twenty paces wide. Sharp-pointed rocks

were on both sides, some under the water, making the naviga-

tion of the pass a matter of great difficulty. Indeed, there was

such peril that only the skill of as able a pilot as Columbus car-

ried them safely through. The channel, which was deep, ap-

proached so near to shore that the men could jump from the

ship to land. It seems to have been the custom of the Admiral

on approaching land to send a small boat to reconnoitre, and on

this occasion his men brought back a favourable report, a re-

port coloured by their anxiety to trade and barter with the

Indians, having been deprived of this privilege at the last

likely place, Guigua. However, the passage was safely made,

and the ships remained there nine days.' The natives soon

began to come and trade, and seemed very friendly. The
Spaniards, without the knowledge of Columbus, went ashore,

and by their dissolute conduct abused the Indians in many
' According to the Lettera the Admiral remained in Retrete fifteen days.
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ways, thus turning their friendship into enmity. The hostiUty

of the Indians increased until they ventured to attack the ships

which were lying close to the shore. The Admiral, to frighten

them, had recourse to the old method of firing a lombard gun
without shot from time to time, but this resulted only in gestures

of anger and a beating of their sticks against the trees, they

regarding the firing, says Las Casas, as "dry thunder." Seeing

the failure to frighten the Indians, and fearing to let them con-

tinue their hostile expressions, although they had not yet com-
mitted an overt act, the Admiral caused one of the guns to be

loaded, and fired into a group standing on a near-by hill. The
ball fell into their midst, and while Ferdinand says nothing of

any hurt being received. Las Casas remarks that some must have

been killed. The good Bishop, who probably was never him-

self in like peril of his life from the Indians, declares that on this

occasion the Admiral showed little tolerance and less mercy,

and made poor return for the kindness of the Indians. It seems

to us that if any Indians had been killed on this occasion, either

the Admiral would have entered it on his Journal—when it cer-

tainly would have been quoted by Las Casas—or Ferdinand

would have mentioned it in his Historie. Las Casas thus as-

sumes a result which, while natural, is not a recorded fact, and on

this uncertain text he preaches an eloquent sermon against the

wickedness of treating the natives cruelly and pointing out that

such conduct was calculated to keep the Indians from accepting

Christianity and glorifying God. The expedition at this par-

ticular time was in danger from the Indians, and as they had

not time to convert them, they were obliged to frighten them.

It is true that the hostility of the Indians was due to the mis-

behaviour of the Spaniards, but certainly there were ten good

men in the nautical Sardis, and for their sake, indeed for the

sake of one alone—Columbus—they were justified in taking

extreme measures. Las Casas had evidence of the wickedness

of the Spaniards. He had no evidence on which to base his

charge of murder.



CHAPTER CV

LA COSTA DE LOS CONTRASTES

Ferdinand says that they had seen no such well-disposed

people as these of Retrete up to that time, nor a people so physic-

ally well made, being tall and lithe, with handsome faces. It

is said that the Indians of this part of the country never were

entirely conquered, but always were hostile to the Spaniards. If

unhappy winds sent a Spanish ship on the rocks of that coast,

no man of the crew was ever spared by the natives.

The land was level, grassy, and the woods were few. Great

lizards and crocodiles were there in plenty, so cruel and carni-

vorous that they would seize a man if they found him sleejMng

on the shore and carry him into the water to eat him, but when
attacked they were timorous. Ferdinand says that these croco-

diles were found in many places, and that some affirm them to

be similar to those found in the Nile. Las Casas takes this

statement and hardens it into the positive assertion, "These are

the true crocodiles said to abound in the River Nile."'

According to Las Casas and Ferdinand, on Monday, Decem-
ber 5, 1502, the Admiral determined to return to Veragua to

verify the reports as to gold. The Indian interpreter had made
him understand that he would find none to the south or east-

ward. Diego de Porras says that the Indians seen in Retrete in

their costumes and habits called to mind the natives of the

Pearl Coast, and he then remarks that on some of the marine

maps the land where they then were was joined to that dis-

covered by Hojeda and Bastidas. The Admiral himself must
have considered the continental coast as contiguous to that

' Las Casas says that the crocodiles are more common in rivers which run into

the sea from the south than from the north.
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along which he had sailed westward from the Gulf of Paria in

his third voyage. He had located there approximately the

Land of Pearls. He was now looking for two things, the land

of gold and the passageway into that other sea which he knew
led to China and India. Puerto Bello, on their return along the

westward coast, was reached on the same day, December 5,

1502. Departing the next day, a west wind sprang up, which

would have served him had he been going to the eastward as

he had been sailing, but which was now opposed to his onward
progress. The wind increased to a tempest, and for nine days

the vessels and their passengers were in the utmost peril. This

in Las Casas and in Ferdinand " is the same violent storm

which the Admiral had described as happening directly after

his departure from Retrete, or at four leagues to the westward.

In other words, the Admiral relates this experience of the

storm as if it had occurred before he reached Puerto Bello on his

return journey, and therefore many days prior to December 5,

1502, while Las Casas and Ferdinand relate it as if it occurred

after leaving Puerto Bello, and therefore after December 5, 1502.

The culmination of the storm seems to have been on Tuesday,

December 13, 1502, when there passed a waterspout whirling

along with wild strength, sucking into its maw every movable

thing. The sailors and passengers recited the Evangel of St.

John, and to this pious performance they attributed their

safety, for by a miracle they escaped being drawn into the

waterspout's angry jaws. Here the Vizcaino was lost sight of

for three days, and when she reappeared her anchor and one of

her boats were gone. The wind had driven her toward the

land with her anchor dragging, and onl}.- cutting it away gave

her an opportunity to avoid going on the rocks. The reader

will remember she had already lost one of her boats and all ' of

her crew on September 17, 1502, at the river El Desastre. After

a time the tempest gave her a brief respite, during which time

they were surrounded by a great number of sharks, which the

sailors interpreted as an unhappy omen, likening them to their

kindred of the air, the vultures, who scent the dead or dying at

a distance of a league. The sailors had consumed the meat

' The relation in the Historie will be found much more full than that given by

Las Casas.

" Las Casas alone reports the entire loss of this boat's crew.
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they had brought with them, having been now eight months on

their voyage, and they killed some of these sea-wolves and

secured a welcome supply of fresh food. From the stomach of

one of these beasts, Ferdinand saw taken a good-sized tortoise,

and from another the entire head of one of the sharks which

the sailors had cut off and thrown into the water as being unfit

for human food, a performance of like eating like which seemed

incredible to the Spaniards. Ferdinand says that the biscuits

were so bad and so filled with animal life that some of the more

fastidious could eat them only after dark when the night hid

the squirming mass, and others refused to remove the obnoxious

inhabitants lest the piece of biscuit should be so diminished in

volume and matter as to practically give them no food at all.

On Saturday, December 17, 1502, the expedition entered a

port which was like a great canal, three leagues east of Pegnone

—called by the Indians Huiva, according to the Historie,—
where the natives lived in the trees,' fashioning huts in the

branches and passing from one to the other by sticks. This

mode of life was because of the hostility existing between the

tribes of Indians, and each tree became a castle to its occupants,

a place of refuge and of safety. They tarried in this port for

three days, departing on Tuesday, December 20, 1502, with fair

weather, but no sooner were they out in the open sea than bad

weather drove them into another port, where they continued

three more days. The Admiral went out from this port with

the purpose of reaching Pegnone, but the wind was so furious

that he was forced to turn toward Veragua, but was driven into

another port on Sunday, December 25, 1502. Ferdinand, in

his Historie, says this was the same port where they were "on
the twelfth of the same month of December." Now we have

just seen that, according to the Historie, the 12th of December
was one of the days of storm when the four ships were being

tossed from east to west and from south to north, the following

day, December 13, witnessing the waterspout and its final mercy
to the ships. Therefore, it is not possible to fix with certainty

the port in which they found temporary shelter. Here they

' Ferdinand relates this story, but Las Casas does not mention it. Nor is it in

the Lettera of the Admiral.

This custom of the Indians utilising trees for habitations was not confined to

the coasts of Venezuela or of Veragua, for we find Americus Vespucius relating this

custom of a people far to the north. (See author's Continent of America, p. 75.)
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remained until Tuesday, January 3, 1503, occupying the time
in repairing the ship Gallcgo, which was destined to render him
but a few more months of service. They suppHed their stores

with maize and water and wood, and started again toward
Veragvia. Because of the continual shifting of the winds and
storms to which they had been subjected, they named the en-

tire coast from Puerto Bello westward to Veragua, La Costa de

los Contrastes. Las Casas says that during all this time the

Admiral suffered from the gout. Besides the leader, the crew
numbered many sick and infirm.



CHAPTER CVI

VERAGUA

The expedition arrived on January 6, 1503, at the river '

called by the Indians Yebra, and which " the Admiral called

Belem ' [or Bethlehem] because of the day on which the Wise

Men found shelter in that Holy Place." Beyond this river, at

a distance of a league or two, was the river Veragua. The Ad-

miral ordered that soundings should be taken at the entrance to

both these rivers, and they found that the river Belem had

fourteen palms' depth when the sea was at high tide, and the

depth of Veragua much less. The boats ascended the river

Belem to a village where they ascertained that the mines of

gold were in Veragua.' The Indians did not desire to hold any

communication with the Spaniards and resisted their entrance

into their houses. On the following day the boats ascended the

river Veragua, where the Indians not only were inclined to op-

pose their passage with their spears and arrows, but to use their

canoes to stop the channel. The Indian interpreter pacified

them by giving the Spaniards the inestimable gift of a good
character, and the natives then welcomed them to the embrace

Las Casas says it was the " Day of the Kings," or the "Day of the Epiphany,"
that they entered this river. Ferdinand says it was "Thursday of the Epiphany."
The Day of the Epiphany was January 6. Navarrete makes Columbus say he arrived

at Veragua on the Day of the Epiphany, and this is doubtless true, as the two rivers

of Belem and Veragua were only about four miles apart and both in the province
called Veragua.

' The river Belem appears to have been the dividing line between the province

of Veragua or Costa Rica on the west, forming the Audiencia of Guatemala, and the
narrowing land on the east as far as the Gulf of Urana forming the Audiencia of

Panama. The region of Panama was first called Castilla del Oro. It was then called

Tierra Firma, and when the city of Panama was founded by the Governor, Pedro
Arias Ddvila, about the year 1509, the province took the same name.

3 Peter Martyr (Third Decade) tells us that all the country bordering on both
theserivers, Belem and Veragua, was under the jurisdiction of the same King—Quibia.

604.
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of barter. Here not less than twenty plates of gold were se-

cured, besides some nuggets of gold and some pieces of pipes, or

beads.' This gold the Indians claimed they procured very far

off in a rough and mountainous region, and before they proceeded

to gather it they prepared themselves by a form of fasting and

abstemious conduct more becoming saints than miners. On
Monday, January 9, 1503, the Admiral entered the river

Belem with the two ships Capitana and Vizcaino.' The follow-

ing day the other two ships entered the port. The Indians

brought fish, which came from the sea into the river in incredible

quantities. They also traded their gold for trifles, and the

pieces of the greatest value they exchanged for beads and
hawks' bells. Bartholomew Columbus, on January 12, 1503,

was sent by the Admiral to go up to the river to the home of

Quibia, the Chief of the Indians of that region. Getting word
of his purpose, the Chief took boat and descended the river to

meet him. Here occurred a pleasing interchange of courtesies,

Quibia giving the Adelantado the ornaments of gold, while the

latter, not to be outdone in generosity, bestowed upon the

Chief some of the precious Castilian hawks' bells, and perhaps a

few glass beads. The Adelantado and the Indian Chief Quibia

after a pleasant interview separated, the latter returning up the

river to his village, and the former going back to the ships. The
following day the chief made a state visit to the Admiral on his

ship, and there was another interchange of gifts, but both Las

Casas and Ferdinand remark that Quibia, after about an hour,

took leave without much ceremony. On Tuesday, January 24,

1503, a sudden storm arose, and the river swollen with the rains

came down into the little harbour with great violence, endanger-

ing the ships. The Capitana was thrown with so much force

' Las Casas says of these last
—"algunos Canutes como cuentas." This may be

wampum, since the Spaniards use the word cuenta as a bead in a rosary, and the

resemblance of the hollow shells if loosely strung may have reminded the visitors of

their own rosaries. Ferdinand speaks of these pieces as pipes of gold, as he had said

they found gold in three forms: first, in the shape of mirrors; second, in the shape of

pipes; and third, in nuggets. Beads of many kinds have been found in Nicaragua in the

Indian graves, but for the most part they seem to have been of chalcedony or of lava.

' The Historic alone gives the names of these two ships.

Orlando Roberts, a resident trader on that coast for many years, and writing

about 1825, describes the river Belem: "The river is large and wide at its en-

trance: but being open to the north-west, it is barred up with more than four feet

of water at its mouth. The country on each side of the river appeared to be fertile

and abounding in provisions and other natural productions of the soil."
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against the Gallcgo at its stem that it broke its mizzen-mast.

Ferdinand discussed the question of the sudden rise of the

waters, and says that while some attributed it to the continued

rains falHng more or less throughout the winter, it would seem

more likely to result from the immediate storm falling in copious

showers on the mountains of Veragua, particularly on the

mountain called by the Admiral San Cristobal, The head of

this mountain was above the clouds and always clear, while

mists and vapours surrounded its lower parts. Both authori-

ties say this mountain lay inland at a distance of twenty leagues.

This storm lasted several days, and the sea was so rough that

the boats could not pass through the entrance to reach the open

water, in accordance with the purpose of the Admiral to find

some spot suitable for establishing a Spanish settlement, while

he returned to Castile to secure a permanent colony. On Mon-

day, February 6, 1503, the Admiral sent seventy ' of his men,

under charge of the Adelantado, to ascend the river Veragua,

and search for the mines of gold, a league and a half to the vil-

lage of Quibia, where they spent a day in inquiring about the

situation of the mines. The Chief assigned them three men as

guides, and on Wednesday, February 8, 1503, they went four

leagues and a half, crossing one river forty-three times, on whose

banks they spent the night. The following day, Thursday,

February 9, 1503, they advanced another league and a half

toward the mines. Ferdinand says the Spaniards gathered

gold in the space of two hours after their arrival, finding it in

the roots of trees which were very thick and very high. The

purpose was partly accomplished, the presence of gold was as-

sured, and the expedition returned to Veragua that same day,

where they spent the night, going back to the river Belem on

the following day, Friday, February 10, 1503. The Admiral, in

his Lettera, says that the Indian guides took the Spaniards to a

high mountain where, looking toward the west, they said that

at twenty days' journey was a region with gold in every part,

and that afterward he learned that the Indian chief had directed

his men to mislead the Spaniards and to indicate mines which

belonged not to him or to his domain, but to a rival and hostile

chief. In the territory of Quibia the gold was so plentiful that

' Las Casas and Ferdinand both say the Adelantado with si.xty-cight men went

upon this inland expedition.
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in ten days a single man might gather as much as a child could

carry, which, the Admiral remarks, as if it had actually occurred,

was a wonderful thing, since none of the men had ever seen pure
gold before, and most of them were sailors and boys.

Thursday, February 16, 1503, the Adelantado with fifty-nine

men started along the coast in a westerly direction, while a boat

with fourteen men followed the expedition by the sea. The follow-

ing morning they arrived at a river called the Urira, six or seven

leagues west of Belem. The cacique or chief of that region

came a league to meet them, giving the Spaniards various ar-

ticles of food and trading mirrors of gold. During the entire

time they were in the presence of these natives, says Ferdinand,

they noticed that the Indians never ceased to chew a certain dry

herb which they carried with them, at times using also a powder

which they likewise put in their mouth, the whole performance

seeming disagreeable to the refined Castilian lad." It was wliile

upon this expedition that the Spaniards heard of a people in-

land who possessed great quantities of gold, and who were

clothed and went ai-med after the manner of the Europeans.

Saturday, February 18, 1503, the Adelantado sent back to

the ships most of his expedition, and with a small force of thirty

men went toward Cobraba, where he found more than six

leagues of land under cultivation of maize. From here he went

on to Catiba, where he was well received, securing pieces or

plates of gold, which Ferdinand describes as like to lids or

covers of chalices, some weighing more than twelve ducats, and

which the natives wore around the neck as the Christians wore

their religious ornaments. As the Adelantado found no har-

bour better than that in which the little fleet was anchored, on

Friday, February 24, 1503, he returned to the port of Santa

Maria de Belem,' and was joyfully received by the Admiral,

since he brought with him much gold and tidings of a fruitful

land.

The Spaniards now undertook to build a town, eighty men

remaining with the Adelantado, while the Admiral with the rest

was to return to Spain. Although the purpose was never earned

This is a reference, doubtless, to the use of tobacco through the process of chew-

mg, then, as now, an exceedingly unpleasant sight to the observer, however enjoy-

able to the consumer.
^ This was the name given the harbour by Diego Porras.
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into execution, the building of the settlement was actually com-

menced. This, the first continental settlement ' in the New
World, was situated on the river Belem on the right-hand bank

in entering the river, and on a little hill higher than the other

hills, about a lombard shot from the mouth and beyond a little

bay or cove. This place should be identified and marked with

a memorial, for, although soon abandoned, it was established

with the purpose of permanent occupancy. And here in

Veragua leads back the only thread of glory still held in the

hands of the family of Columbus. He who represents this name
to-day in Spain is Don Cristoval Colon, Duke of Veragua.''

Here ten or a dozen houses were erected, with a large struc-

ture in the centre, in which the ammunition was placed. How-
ever, most of the provisions difficult to duplicate were stored on
the ship Gallego. Here both Ferdinand and Las Casas, the

latter copying the Historie, describe the method of fishing and
of cooking and preserving fish and the process of making liquor

from com and wine, from the pineapple and other fruits. At
certain times a variety of small fish came into the river to es-

cape their enemies of the sea, and these the natives caught in

nets, and wrapping them in palm leaves, as the apothecaries do
the sugar-plums, they put them on the fire and preserve them
thus, to take with them on their journeys. These fish are de-

scribed as being no larger than the vermicelli in Castile, thus

showing that the meshes of the nets must have been extremely

• In the manuscript copy of Las Casas preserved in Madrid and used for the

text in the printed edition (1875), we are informed that the Bishop wrote with his

own hand on the margin of the copy and opposite this passage the words:

"y este fu6 el primer pueblo que se hizo de espanoles en tierra firme, puesto que
luego desde a poco vino en nada": "and this was the first settlement which was
made by the Spaniards on continental land, although a little while after it came to
nothing."

^ Titles seldom die, and the present head of the family, Don Cristoval Colon de
Larreategui y de la Cerda, is entitled to write the Spanish equivalents after his name
—Duke of Veragua and of Vega, Marquis of Jamaica, Admiral and High Steward of

the Indies. He is known in Spain and America as the Duke of Veragua. This Duke
is descended from Martin de Larreategui, who married Josefa de Paz de la Sema y
Ortegar, the daughter of Diego Ortegar and of Francisca Colon y Pravia, and this

last was the daughter of Cristoval Colon (son of Diego and grandson of the first

Admiral) and of Ana de Pravia.

The grandson of the Admiral, Don Luis Colon, held the title of Third Admiral
and Viceroy of the Indies, which last title he relinquished for that of first Duke of

Veragua and Vega. He left two legitimate daughters, one of whom entered a con-

vent and the other died without issue. Thus the heirs of his brother Cristoval

inherited.
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fine. A sort of sardine was also taken, but as if by the voluntary-

sacrifice of the fish themselves, since they threw themselves

upon the shore, and, as Las Casas says, all that the natives

had to do was to gather them as the Jews gathered manna.

The liquor made from maize was manufactured like the beer of

Flanders and England, and in which spices were thrown, the

product tasting very well, says the Bishop, but rather harsh

like the wines of Gascoigne. The wines from fruits were of

several varieties. One made from a species of palm trees, the

tnmks of which were flat and very full of needles like a porcu-

pine, yielded a heart or bud which they grated and pressed,

securing the juice or sap. This they boiled with water, mixing

spices in it, considering it the most precious of all their wines.

Wine was also made of the pineapple and other fruits. Thus

the natural and artificial products of this land were full of pro-

mise for the sustenance and temporal comfort of the Spaniards.
VOL. U.—39.



CHAPTER CVII

THE RIVER BELEM

The Admiral now found that whereas when they first en-

tered the river Belem their chief danger lay in the abundance

of the water, they were in present danger from its scarcity, sand-

bars having formed across the mouth of the river, shutting them

in as in a prison. When they entered the river there were four

fathoms of depth in the channel, whereas now there was no

more than half a fathom. The plan of trying to drag the ships

over the bar was abandoned for fear some incoming wave might

break them in two, since they were weakened by their voyage

and like a bee-hive, Ferdinand says, from the ravages of the

worms. In this situation the Admiral was informed that Quibia,

displeased at the thought of the Spaniards settling on his terri-

tory, was resolved to attack them and to burn their houses.

The Admiral says in the Lettera, and speaking of their relations

with Quibia: "I well understood and judged that our accord

would not last long. They were very simple and our people

were very troublesome

—

loro erano molto rustici: nostra gente

molto importuna." " Moreover," says the Admiral as he formu-

lates his own indictment in the mind of Las Casas
—

" Moreover,

I had taken possession of territory within his [Quibia 's] do-

minions." The interpreters having informed the Spaniards of

the purpose of Quibia to set fire to the houses and to kill the

Christians, the Admiral resolved as an example and to frighten

the people of that region, to imprison Quibia and his chiefs

and to send them to Castile, dedicating his people to the service

of the Christians. As the reader may imagine, the soul of the

Bishop is once more inflamed, and he fulminates his righteous

wrath against the Admiral and his companions. His own
6io
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method of dealing with these Indians would have been to pacify

them with earthly gifts and to win their love by heavenly con-

duct, to have withdrawn humbly from their lands and then

gone back to Castile, giving news to the King, so that when
afterwards traders and preachers of the Faith should return,

the natives would receive them with joy, as they had at first

received the present expedition. Looking out from his pulpit,

the good Bishop could not see the narrow neck of land between

the Atlantic and the Pacific, the procession of ships loading and

unloading at Nombre de Dios and at Panama, the mining of

gold and silver in Mexico and Peru, the building of settlements

on mainland and on islands, the coming of many colonies and

of many peoples—all this was a dream of civilisation, and be-

fore this could be realised, as is ever the way of life, there must

be wrongs and injuries, injustices and persecutions, stripes and

slavery, crimes and disorders. The world has known no other

path. The king of old made his way through slaughter up to the

throne. It would seem as if Liberty herself to reach her seat

must pass that way. Four hundred years have gone since the

scene on the river Belem, and this track is still the same, whether

it winds along the coast of America, penetrates the heart of

Africa, or falls on unhappy isles in the archipelago of Eastern

India. Can it be true that this way is the only way?

The Admiral relates this story of the arrest of Quibia in a

few lines:

"It pleased God, he [Quibia] was taken himself, his wife, his sons and

servants, although misfortune determined that he should remain but a

little time in captivity. The Quibia fled to a certain worthy man, to whom

he had presented himself with a guard of men. The sons fled to the master

of a ship who brought them to a safe place."

Neither Las Casas nor Ferdinand gives the account of the cap-

ture of Quibia as Washington Irving relates it. The latter took

his account from the relation of Diego Mendez, which relation

forms part of the document called his last Will and Testament.

We have inserted it, together with the relation of Diego Porras, m

our present Work, as the whole forms a fairly complete historical

account of the fourth voyage of Columbus. It was the Adel-

antado who led the expedition against Quibia, and to him must

be accorded the success of his capture. The Quibia when
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captured by the Adelantado was placed for safe keeping in the

unlucky hands of Juan Sanchez, the pilot-major of the fleet and
an officer on the Capitana, a prudent and experienced man, who
replied when cautioned to use vigilance, " I will have my beard

plucked out if the captive gets away." This was just what
happened, however, for in going back in the boat and before

they reached the open sea at the mouth of the Veragua River,

the chief escaped. Quibia was fastened to one of the thwarts

of the boat by ropes, and when, after the manner of all bound
captives since ropes were first twisted, he complained of their

tightness, the good guardian untied him, but still himself hold-

ing him by the rope. With a bound, the cunning Indian was

over the gunwale and into the water, almost as much his element

as the air, and disappeared from the sight of the Spaniards.

We hear but once more of him. He was a good Indian, some-

thing better than the average European adventurer, and

doubtless when once these last retired from his country he was
again happy, and fully lived out his life unmolested before white

men again troubled his shores with barter and with war. Much
plunder was secured by the Spaniards at that time, and this was

divided on the return of the ship, one fifth going to the Sover-

eigns, while the mirrors of gold, the bracelets, and the golden

crowns went to adventurers, one of the golden crowns being the

share of the Adelantado for his bravery, a reward for what the

Bishop of Chiapas calls "singular victory."

Some generous rains had now fallen and sufficiently raised

the water to enable the ships, lightened of their loads, to pass

out into the sea. The Gallego was left in the port of Santa

Maria de Belem as a sort of floating arsenal and fort to aid the

settlement, which was in charge of the Adelantado. Requiring

water and provisions, the Admiral, on Thursday, April 6, 1503,

sent one of the boats of the ship Capitana up the Belem River,

sending some supplies at the same time to his brother. This

boat was in charge of Diego Tristan, the captain of the Capitana,

and with him were Pero Rodriguez, Pedro de Maya, a servant

by the name of Alonso, Mateo Bombardero, and Domingo Viz-

caino, a calker, all of the Capitana; Juan Rodriguez, Juan Rey-

naltes, and Domingo Darana, a calker, Juan de Noya, a cooper,

of the ship Santiago de Palos; Alonzo Ramon, mate, Julian

Martin, Bartolom^ Ramirez, of the ship Gallego. Quibia and
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the Indians, who had been watching and foreseeing the de-

parture of the ships with the family and servants of the chief,

found an opportunity to attack the Httle settlement, and got

within ten paces of the place before the Spaniards discovered

them. They surrounded the houses and thrust their spears

through the thin walls and wounded four or five. The Adelan-

tado with seven or eight Spaniards of equal boldness made a

sally and drove the Indians back over the hill beyond the settle-

ment. These again returned, when the Spaniards so savagely

fought them with guns and swords, assisted by a wicked blood-

hound, that they were effectually beaten. One Spaniard was

killed and several severely wounded. The boat which had left

the ship Capitana was still in the river. It had watched the

encounter between the Indians and the Spaniards, but had

offered no succour, and when Diego Tristan was asked why he

did not give assistance, he replied that he had been sent on an

errand for water, and if he had approached the land, those on

shore would have rushed down and entered his boat, thus all

perishing, and the Admiral would be in sore straits without his

boat, and besides he did not see that they were in dire enough

distress to require his aid. This man was no coward. He was

warned to go back, but he replied he was not afraid. He was

in haste to complete his errand and to return with news of the

fight to the Admiral. So on he went up the river faithful to his

orders, but onward to his death. The river was deep, and he

sought a place where the water was pure. The stream was

surrounded with thickets and mounds in which the Indians

were accustomed to hide their canoes. When the boat was

seen the Indians attacked the Spaniards at once, wounding

Diego Tristan, who continued to encourage his men. A mo-

ment later he received a spear-head in his eye, which passed

through his head so that he died. The same fate quickly over-

took every one in the boat but one, Juan de Noya, of Seville, a

cooper of the ship Santiago de Pahs, who escaped by swimming

to the shore and making his way back to the settlement. There

the people were in great trepidation. Realising the fate of

their companions and fearing a like disaster, they made their

way to the ship Gallego, and endeavoured to work the ship out

of the harbour against the command of the Adelantado, but

they could not force it through the passage. The towing boats
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were in great danger. The Admiral on his part was in peril by
the waves forbidding him to enter the harbour, his ship hands

being few by reason of those at the settlement and those who
were killed, and having no boat with which to make his way
back. The Adelantado then, with such men as he could rally,

erected a temporary fortress, near the mouth of the river, bar-

ricading themselves behind chests and casks containing pro-

visions, and thus defended themselves, the Indians fearing the

bullets from the lombard guns.

In the meantime a tragedy was taking place on one of the

ships outside the harbour. We think the Santiago de Palos

was the vessel which was the scene of the horrible inci-

dent. Ferdinand alone gives it a name, the Bermuda,^ and
we know there was no ship called by this name. During the

night, some days after the fight on land, the Indian captives

broke through the hatches of the ship on which they and the

family of the Quibia were confined, and threw themselves into

the sea, some no doubt safely reaching land. But some who
were not so fortunate were discovered by the Spaniards, driven

back into their narrow quarters, and in the morning their dead
bodies were found, having strangled themselves from hopeless

dread. The space into which they had been thrown was so

confined that the Indians to hang themselves had their knees

almost touching the floor of the miserable den. Thus escaped

or perished all the Indians taken captive by the Adelantado

and his followers.

The Admiral was now in serious trouble. He had not

heard of his settlement for ten days. The ships could not ap-

proach the shore, the boats could not force their way into the

river's mouth. But one way remained. A strong swimmer
might accomplish what neither ship nor boat could succeed

in doing, and Pedro de Ledesma of Seville, one of the pilots

of the ship Vizcaino, when the boat which bore him came
within a musket shot of the shore, boldly threw himself into

* This is undoubtedly the ship Santiago de Palos, whose master was called Fran-

cisco Bermudez. As the captain was the rebellious Franciscus de Porras, the His-

torie may have wished to pass over his name, and so called the ship after the master.

It is only a conjecture we offer, but we think there can be no doubt the two names
designate the same ship. The Gallego was left in Belem, the Vizcaino in Puerto Bello,

and the Capitana and Santiago de Palos were beached at Santa Gloria Bay in Jamaica.
Afterwards, when there were only two ships left, Ferdinand refers to the Bermuda.
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the surf and buffeted his way to land. When he reached the

settlement, the Spaniards said they would not remain there

while the Admiral went back to Spain, but desired that they

should be taken away, and declared that directly the sea calmed

they would go out. They even indulged in threats, and there

were those capable of resisting the Adelantado and his authority.

Pedro de Ledesma returned in safety to the Admiral and related

what had passed. Realising that it would be folly to leave his

people in their dangerous situation, and fearing the weather

might get worse, Columbus decided to remove the men from

shore and himself to abandon the ship Gallego, which, after all,

was worthless for sea-service. In two days all this was accom-

phshed, and, on Saturday, April 15, 1503,' the first of the little

fleet was left to its fate in the port of Santa Maria de Belem.

I Diego de Mendez in his relation says that the three ships departed from

Veragua on the last day of April, 1503. Diego Porras in his account of the ships

says that the ship Gallego was used for a fortification in the port until, on Saturday,

April 15, 1503, it was finally abandoned. As this report was an official document

and was preserved in the archives of Simancas, where it was copied for Navarrete,

January 20, 182 1, we have preferred to follow its authority.



CHAPTER CVIII

WAS IT CATHAY?

The ships now sailed to the east along the coast. All the

sailors considered that the Admiral should sail to the north,

that they might reach Espaiiola and repair their ships. The
Admiral and his brother knew that best to accomplish this, by
reason of the currents and winds, it was necessary to go far to

the east, in order finally to make head toward San Domingo.

There was some murmuring at this, as the sailors feared the

Admiral might attempt to go directly back to Castile, an at-

tempt they felt to be suicidal. However, confidence was re-

stored, and they made their way to Puerto Bello, where they were

obliged to abandon the Vizcaino. '^ The expedition followed

along beyond the port of Retrete to a country where they found

a quantity of little islands, which the Admiral named Las Bar-

has, and which the Indians and the pilots said, according to

Ferdinand, were under the dominion of the Cacique Pocorosa.

Las Casas says that Las Barbas was the Gulf of San Bias, which

in his time so appeared on the maps, and also that sometimes it

was called wrongly San Nicolas. Some early writers call these

the Samballas Islands. From this point they went ten leagues

farther to the east, to a point which Ferdinand called Mar-

morar Here the Admiral left the mainland and proceeded in a

' According to the authority of Ferdinand Columbus (see Historie, chap c).

^ This point has been identified by Navarrete as Punta Mosquitas. Punta de
Mosquitas is at least seventeen leagues from the Pt. S. Bias, but, taken from the ex-

treme eastern part of the group of islands, might come within Ferdinand's ten leagues.

Thus the Admiral did not reach the Gulf of Darien, nor even that point of the

coast afterward called New Caledonia and settled by the Scotch in 1698, a few leagues

farther east. This last settlement, made by some twelve hundred immigrants sail-

ing from Leith, was supposed to be supported by the Dutch and English capitalists,

but these withdrew their subscriptions for fear of interfering with the Dutch and
English India Companies already formed, and when the inevitable attack of the

616
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north-westerly direction out to the open sea. It is thus evident,
as Las Casas says, that on this voyage the Admiral did not get
as far westward as Cartagena, which he says is a good sixty
leagues east of the point at which the Admiral left the coast to
go to Espafiola; and if the expedition had reached so remark-
able and beautiful a port, either the Admiral, Ferdinand, Diego
Porras, or Diego Mendez would have mentioned it. This port
of Cartagena, the Bishop adds, was probably named by Rodrigo
de Bastidas and Juan de la Cosa, or perhaps by Cristobal
Guerra.' Columbus never saw the Gulf of Darien nor the
headland of Cartagena. He had a knowledge of the coast, how-
ever, for on the Santiago de Palos was Juan de Noya of Seville,

who had been one of the famous expedition of Nino and Guerra
to the Pearl Coast. We cannot tear ourselves away from this

continental land without hearing the parting shot of this ster-

ling ecclesiastic:

"
. . . fueron los que aquella tierra, primero que otros, descubrieron

y cognoscieron, y tambien la escandalizaron."

"
. . . these [Bastidas and Guerra] were the men who first discovered

explored and likewise scandalised that country."

In the Lettera, Columbus says that he arrived May 13, 1503,

in the province of Mago, which adjoins Catayo, and which some
called southern Cathay. If this was the real view of Columbus,

it would mean that on May 13, 1503,^ as he was leaving the con-

tinental land to return to Espafiola, he thought he was leaving

the mainland of Asia. He does not say this in his Journal, as

reported by either Ferdinand, his son, or Las Casas, the historian.

It is contrary to his expression of having found a New World

for subjugation to the Spanish Sovereigns and for the glory of

the Lord. It is contrary to the information received from the

Indians in Veragua, and which he himself accepted as true, that

Spaniards came, the old countries refused their assistance and the new colony was

abandoned. The Dutch under William III. did not propose to favour a Scotch

colony in that rich country. Who can tell what a different history the New World

might have had with a proper encouragement given to this enterprise? This colony

was established at a place called Acta and was projected by a man called Patterson,

the son of a farmer in Dumfriesshire.

This expedition, the first to the Pearl Coast after Columbus passed it m the

third voyage, was really under Pero Alonzo Niiio, as we have seen in the Ltbretto.

Cristobal Guerra was in the ship as a part owner.

=" The date of turning away from the mainland in the Historte is given as May i,

1503. Mago, or Mango, was the province mentioned by Toscanelh.
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from there westwardly by land was a nine days' journey to

another sea, just as one would go from Tortosa by the Mediter-

ranean to Fuenterrabia in the Bay of Biscay, and that this sea

would carry him to Cathay or to Catigara. It was contrary to

his knowledge of distances traversed on the surface of the globe

both by land and by water. It was contrary to the possible

recognition of that land as an Asiatic country, according to the

descriptions given of Cathay and Mango by Marco Polo, whose

book, as we shall soon show, was familiar to him. But this

expression in the Lettera becomes perfectly natural and full of

meaning when a little farther in the same document we find him

saying, speaking of the pilots who were on the voyage and on

whom others might rely for leading another expedition to that

land of Veragua:

" We found ourselves in the land of Maya. . . . Let them [the pilots]

make known, if they themselves know it, the situation of Veragua. I say

that they cannot give other information or account except that they went

to some lands where there is much gold and to insist that they did this:

but they are ignorant of the route by which to return there and if they were

to go there, they would be obliged to make a new discovery of it."

Here, then, the Admiral was mystifying the Sovereigns, and

through them the pilots and adventurers who were ready to

sail to the New World and profit by his discoveries, as Pero

Alonzo Nino had done, as Bastidas had done. Columbus com-

municated the detail^ of his information with extreme reserve.

He wrote many things; he parted with very little geographical

information. In her letter to the Admiral, dated from Barce-

lona, September 5, 1493, the Queen writes for his "Chart of

Navigation," which the Admiral promised to send.' In an-

other letter, dated from Segovia, August 16, 1494, the Sover-

eigns write to him:

".
. . how many islands have been discovered up to this time and

what is the name of each of those to which you have given names: for

although you name some in your letters, they are not all : and what are the

names which the others are called by the Indians and how far it is from

one to the other.

' Humboldt is wrong in assuming that there is in this letter any direct reference

to degrees of latitude or longitude. Of course, a carefully prepared chart would con-

tain these, but the Queen says nothing about a course by which the Admiral reached

the Indies.
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In the celebrated trial, Pedro Mateos, a citizen of Higuey,
who was a sailor on board the Gallego, testified:

"y escribioun libro que tenia todas las sierras e rios vid in ladicha pro-
vincia . . . y el dicho Almirante se lo tomo despues."

" I wrote a book which contained all the mountains and rivers I saw in

the said province and afterwards the said Admiral took it away from me."

The Admiral undoubtedly guarded a knowledge of the route

thither and of the country itself for the benefit of the Sover-

eigns, but even to them he seems uncommunicative.

This caution, then, was characteristic of the man, and it is

entirely consistent with this characteristic that he should in-

troduce some confusing element into the question of the exact

situation of the new lands. Surely nothing could be more con-

fusing than to suggest that he had already gone such a great

distance to the west as actually to be in the extreme east and at

the very threshold of China. If Columbus had in reality believed

himself on territory belonging to the Great Khan, he would

have sought and found some civilised people, cities, temples,

and public works, ports, and harbours receiving and sending

forth commerce to the lesser east.

" On May 13," says the Admiral, " I arrived at the province

of Mago which adjoins that of Catao." Mago, Magho,

Mango in the Spanish copy of the Lettera are different spellings

of some copyist's errors for the country called Mdngi by Marco

Polo and Mango by Toscanelli. In the famous oath of opinion

taken by the pilots, masters, and sailors on board the caravel

Nina, June 12, 1494, as to Cuba being continental land, this

province is called Mango." These modifications of the same

name all stand for Manchuria, the country of southern China or

of southern Cathay, as distinguished from Catayo or Khatai,

northern China. There has been speculation as to whether or

not Columbus ever read Marco Polo. It is said that since these

names are found in the letter of Toscanelli, he may have read

them there. But we have shown in another place that in the

Middle Ages even the boys of Venice and Italy knew of Marco

Polo and of his adventures. His story was inviting to the ears

of the traveller. It seems to us most probable that Columbus

did know it. When he died he was possessed of a printed

' Navarrete, vol. ii., p- i44-
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example of the book. Almost every great library had a manu-
script copy of Polo's travels composed in French, Italian, Latin,

or Portuguese." It was printed in the German language at

Nuremberg in 1477.'' An undated Latin edition may be as

early. The first edition printed in Italian is dated 1496.^ But
if Columbus had not already read Marco Polo in manuscript or

printed form, he must have been familiar with the story. And
what was that story told of Mangi! In this country of Md,ngi

were not less than twelve hundred great cities, not counting

towns or villages. The smallest and least important of these

cities, the least insignificant, had ten thousand soldiers to patrol

its streets and guard its inhabitants. The capital of the coun-

try was Kinsay or Quinsay,* the most magnificent, says the trav-

eller, himself a Venetian, of all the cities of the world. The
compass of this city was one hundred miles. In the midst of the

city was a marvellous lake, and the stream that flowed between

the city's walls was crossed by eleven thousand splendid bridges,

under each of which a mighty fleet might pass. And the Ocean-

sea came within twenty-five miles of the city, at a place called

Ganpu, where there was an immense town, itself the centre of

activity, holding in its arms a vast amount of shipping engaged

in trafficking to and from India. Between Kinsay the great

city and Ganpu, or Kanpu, flowed a large river, the highway of

communication. And along the coast were fleets passing to and
fro, while the shore was covered with cities and towns. If it be

said that the Admiral was in a latitude south of Manchuria, or

Mdngi, he would still have seen the fleets passing to and from
India. Columbus found on the coast of Veragua none of these

' Scholars generally regard the French manuscripts as the earliest. It is ex-

ceedingly curious that it should be so, but the copy in French presented by the author

himself at Venice in the year 1306 to Seigneur Thibault de Capoy. a distinguished

Frenchman, bears an inscription recording that interesting presentation. The Latin

version, prepared by Francisco Pipino in the lifetime of Marco Polo, is no longer

regarded as done under his supervision.

In the time of Charles V.—about fifty years after Marco Polo's death—there

were five manuscript copies in the library of the Louvre. We nevertheless think the

work must have been first composed in the Venetian dialect.

^ Press of Frederick Creuzner,—the third established at Nuremberg,—folio,

34 lines and 58 folios.

3 In Venezia per Zoanne Baptista da Sessa Milanese, MCCCCXC VI, adi XIII del

mese di lunio.

Kinsay, now called Hang Chow Foo, with its seaport Ganpu or Kanpu on the

east shore of the China Sea, has to-day a population of 600,000. It is only twenty
miles distant from the sea.
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things. He expected to see none of these things. It would

seem as if the strange allusions to Catha}- and Mangi were with

a view to mystifying any pilot who should venture to find his

Veragua. Such a sailor in search of Cathay would go far to the

northward. Therefore we think we are justified in asserting

that Columbus not only knew that he had found continental

land, but that such land was separated from China by another

sea. And it is pleasant to think that such a view is consistent

with the nautical, geographical, and astronomical knowledge of

the great Discoverer.

I



CHAPTER CIX

A BRAVE MESSENGER

The winds and the currents were now such that the Admiral

could sail up to the north, which course he followed for several

days, and then to the west, so that on Wednesday, May lo,

1503,' they came in sight of two small islands, which on ac-

count of the large quantity of tortoises, they called Las Tortugas.'

From here they sailed to the north, and on Friday, May 12,

1503, after a journey of thirty leagues they anchored in the

Jardin de la Reina, some ten leagues from the south side of

Cuba. The vessels were now in such a condition of decay and

ruin that the three pumps were kept at work day and night.

A tempest arose which took from the ships three of their an-

chors, and the ship which Ferdinand calls Bermuda, dragging

its anchors, was hurled against the Capitana in such a way as to

injure severely both vessels. The single anchor remaining to

the Capitana held as by a thread, for when daylight came the

cable was seen to be almost worn through, and be3^ond lay the

hungry rocks. From here the expedition went to the south

side of the island of Cuba, to a settlement of the Indians called

Macaca. According to the relation of Diego Mendez, the two

vessels ran to the province of Homo, where the city of Trinity

was at the time he made his Will, in the year 1536.^ Irving

carries the ships to the Cape Cruz, apparently following the

relation given by Porras. But Porras does not say that they

went from the last anchorage, the Jardin de la Reina, to Cape

Cruz. He says: "He [the Admiral] went along the coast of

' We are now following Ferdinand and Las Casas as to dates. They fix the de-

parture from the mainland as on May i, 1503.
^ Called to-day Las Caymans.
3 It is still called "Trinidad."

622
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Cuba as far as the Cape Cruz." He had, however, gone from
the Jardin de la Reina to Trinidad, where he anchored, pro-
visioning the ships through the kindness of the Indians, and from
Trinidad he coasted along the island as far as the Cape Cruz.
From here, the winds and currents being contrary, they went to
the island of Jamaica, where, on the eve of St. John the Bap-
tist's Day, June 23, 1503, they arrived at a port of Jamaica
called Puerto Bueno, where they spent the day of St. John the
Baptist. Finding no Indians there, the Admiral the following

day went to a port called Santa Gloria. This is a cove or little

bay, called Don Christopher's Cove, and is about a mile south of

St. Ann's Bay. This region is perhaps the most beautiful in

the whole of the beautiful island of Jamaica.

In this harbour of Santa Gloria he beached his two ships,

fastening them together in such a manner that they could not
move, building fore and aft shelters for his men. The Indians,

mild and gentle of mien, came to the ships desiring to trade

their provisions and articles for the Castilian trifles. The Ad-
miral appointed two persons to receive all the things bought of

the Indians, and these each evening divided the provisions

among the Spaniards, so that each might receive his proper and

reasonable share. Some small animals, about the size of rab-

bits, but described by Las Casas as a species of rodents, were ex-

changed for a brass pin, and cakes of cassava for two or three

yellow or green beads, while things of greater value bought one

of the hawk's bells. Severe rules were adopted, the sailors not

being allowed on land without a permit, the lessons learned at

Veragua having made their impression. If the situation at

Belem had been serious, this at Jamaica was still more critical.

They were without means of escape. From time to time the

Admiral presented the chiefs with a looking-glass, a red cap, or

a pair of scissors, thus keeping them contented with their

visitors and maintaining with them amicable relations. He

bought of the natives ten canoes for the use of the Spaniards,

and thus frequent but authorised visits were made to the shore.

The Admiral now held a council with his chief men as to

what should be done to extricate themselves from this un-

pleasant situation. It was finally concluded that an effort

should be made to communicate with Nicolas de Ovando, the

Governor of Espafiola, and with Alonzo Sanchez de Carvajal,
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the factor of the Admiral on that island. These were to be re-

quested to send him at his own expense a ship with which to

return to Espanola. For this difficult enterprise of reaching

Espahola he selected two persons, brave, prudent, and faithful.

It was a voyage of the utmost danger. The east end of the

island of Jamaica was distant from their little cove thirty-five

leagues, according to Diego Mendez, or thirty-three leagues, as

given by Ferdinand in his Historic. This eastern end was called

by the Indians Aoamaquique. ' From here across to the island of

Espanola was a stretch of wild sea thirty leagues wide, accord-

ing to Ferdinand, and from twenty to twenty-five, according to

Las Casas." Between these two islands and about eight leagues

from Espanola lay the little island of Navasa. To make this

perilous journey there were no available boats save the Indian

canoes, fragile and unstable, requiring the utmost skill to navi-

gate them in safety. The two Spaniards selected by the Ad-

miral to make this voyage were Diego Mendez de Segura, whom
Ferdinand calls the principal notary of the fleet, and with whom
Las Casas says he had a personal acquaintance, and Bartolome

de Fresco,' a Genoese, and, according to Las Casas, worthy of

the great errand on which he was to go. The directions given to

the two Spaniards were, first, Diego Mendez was to go to the

city of San Domingo, and after delivering news of the Admi-
ral's situation, he was to go to Spain and give the Sovereigns

an account of the, voyage; second, Bartolome de Fresco was
simply to go to the island of Espaiiola and then return to

Jamaica to notify the Admiral of the safe arrival of Mendez.

The Admiral confided to Mendez a letter to the Sovereigns and
another to Qvando, the Governor, while there were others

written to persons in Castile. Las Casas estimates the distance

from where the Admiral was in Jamaica to the city of San
Domingo on the island of Espanola as two hundred leagues.'*

Thus the distance and the peril were double for Bartolome de

Fresco if he followed his directions. Mendez and Fresco each

' The Indians called the port of Santa Gloria, Maima.
^ The distance is about one hundred and fifteen miles.

3 Porras and Pedro de Hinojedo write this name De Fresco, and it is so entered

on the book of the officers and sailors, he being captain of the Vizcaino. Comejo
gives it De Fryesco, while in the Memorial del Pleyto it is written De Fiesco. Still

others write this name Fieschi. Las Casas writes it Bartolome Flisco.

Ferdinand estimates the distance as two hundred and fifty leagues.
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had a canoe with six Spaniards and ten Indians, the latter going
as rowers. The Indians were each provided with a gourd of
water and a quantity of cassava bread, with a kind of pepper.
Each Spaniard carried his sword and shield, while for food he
had bread, water, and the flesh of an animal described as like

small rabbits. The Adelantado, with a force of seventy men,"
accompanied him by land to the extremity of the island whither
the canoes made their way. Here they remained four days for

the sea to become calm. Las Casas says the Adelantado and
his men had accompanied Mendez and Fresco to protect them
against the Indians. This makes somewhat possible the strange
narration of Diego Mendez, who tells of a preliminary attempt
made by him to carry this message to the Governor of Espanola,

in which attempt he was frustrated by many Indians who tried

to massacre him. Fifteen days after he left on this alleged first

attempt, he returned to the bosom of the Admiral, who received

him joyfully. It is dramatic, but it is not probable. Surely, if

it had happened, Ferdinand or Las Casas or the Admiral him-

self would have mentioned such conspicuous bravery and sacri-

fice. Diego Mendez speaks of himself as if he alone of the

Spaniards -with some Indians made this journey to Espanola.

In his first attempt Mendez had rigged a mast and sail for his

canoe, which contained himself, one other Spaniard, and six

Indians, all it would accommodate.' Therefore, when this at-

tempt failed and a second trial was made, his canoe must have

been larger, since, according to Ferdinand, it contained himself,

six Spaniards, and ten Indians.

To return, then, to this so-called second attempt, the two

canoes put out to sea one night when the weather was fair, the

Indians using their paddles and from time to time refreshing

themselves from their labours by throwing themselves into the

sea for a short swim. It was calm for a night and a day, and

they made such good headway that at the end of that time they

had lost sight of the island they had left. The next night the

Spaniards plied the paddle while the Indians rested. All were

tired the following day, and although Spaniards and Indians

' Mendez gives this number.
' This occasion must not be confounded with a previous expedition which Men-

dez had made to the Caciques Huarco, Aguacadiba, and Ameyro, from the last of

whom he bought a canoe and in which he coasted at some length.
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changed places frequently, they suffered constantly. The In-

dians had speedily emptied their gourds, and as the strength of

the sun increased, that of the natives lessened, until by midday
they were unable to longer perform labour. The Spaniards

were forced to sustain the Indians from their own supply of

fresh water until the cooler air of evening visited them." They
had not only physical pain, but they suffered mental anguish

at the thought that they had passed the island of Navasa which

lay in their route, and which they feared they had missed.

That afternoon one Indian had thrown himself into the sea and

perished, and the others were stretched on the bottom of the

boat unable to assist in the movement of the boat. They per-

sisted in holding salt water in their mouths, thus adding to their

pain. Night fell without their seeing the island. Ferdinand

here says that they were certain they had gone at least twenty

leagues, which should have brought them to Navasa. As the

moon arose, Diego Mendez saw that the heavenly body was

apparently undergoing a partial eclipse, and he discovered that

it was behind a tiny island, so small that they would surely have

passed it save for the good fortune of this clever navigator.

With joy they revived the Indians, showing them the island,

and abandoning to them their water casks, so that at dawn they

reached the island and disembarked and gave thanks to the

Lord.' The island was rocky and only half a league in circum-

ference. Some rain water was found in the clefts of the rocks,

with which they satisfied their thirst and filled their casks and

bottles.^ The Indians drank so plentifully of this water that

most of them died of thirst either at once or soon after as a

result of their reckless drinking. One day they rested there,

catching and cooking shell-fish, Diego Mendez having brought

an apparatus for kindling fire. To the east they could see the

Cape of Saint Miguel,* as the Admiral had christened it, but
' The relative endurance of the Europeans and native races is here well illus-

trated.

^ Mendez makes no mention of this island of Navasa. He says of his own her-

culean labours, " I navigated during five days and four nights without for one instant

quitting the oar."

3 Oviedo reports that not far from the island of Navasa in the ocean is a spring

of fresh water (Book VI., chap. xii.).

4 This was called Cabo de S. Miguel in the Ptolemy of 1561. In the first map
ever engraved of Espanola and found in Oviedo's Suminario de la Saiurale et General

Historia de I'Indie Occidentali, printed at Venice in 1534, this cape is down as Tiburon,

a name it still bears.
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which in the time of Las Casas was already known as Cape
Tiburon. As the sun set, the two boats went on their way, and
at dawn of the following morning, the begmning of the fourth
day, according to Las Casas and Ferdinand,' they landed on the
island of Espahola. Fresco and his companions were unwilling
to return to Jamaica, and they pass from the eyes of history,
even as Las Casas says they passed from his notice/ It is

sufficient to say of Diego Mendez that he arrived in the pro-
vince of Azoa, twenty-four leagues west of San Domingo, where
he left his canoe and went by land to Xaragud,. Here he found
the Governor, Nicolas de Ovando, to whom he delivered the
message of the Admiral. Mendez asserts that Ovando kept
him by him for seven months, and it was only after the horrible

slaughter by that Governor of eighty chiefs and the Queen Ana-
caona that he was permitted to go to San Domingo. Ovando
was suspicious of Mendez, and doubtless kept him with him all

this time until he could satisfy himself that his story was true,

and that he did not design working in opposition to his own
plans or ambitions. Arrived at San Domingo, Mendez bought

one of three ships which had just come in from Spain. He
loaded these ships with food, wine, pigs, sheep, fruits, which at

the end of May, in the year 1504, he forwarded to the Admiral.

He himself then proceeded with two other ships to Spain, to

render to the Sovereigns an account of all that had happened

on this voyage.

' The time consumed is given by Mendez as five days and four nights, but as

they left at the beginning of one night this reckoning could not be true. That they

were thought by Ferdinand to have consumed but three completed days is evident

from his likening their danger and their deliverance from the storm to the three days

and nights spent by the prophet Jonah in the belly of the whale.

^ Diego Porras, in his relation, gives the names of three Spaniards, Francisco de

Medina, Gonzalo Gallego, and Francisco de Cordoba, who deserted at the island of

Espanola. Of the first, he says no one knows what became of him; of the second,

he remarks that he died; and of the third, he says he was still, in 1504, in Espanola.



CHAPTER CX

THE LUNAR ECLIPSE

Affairs at the island of Jamaica were growing worse daily.

Food was scarce. Of wine there was none. Bodily infirmities

were experienced by all, while, to crown all, nothing was heard

of the two boats and their comrades who had gone for succour.

There were rumours, says Ferdinand, that the Admiral did not

dare to return to Castile since the King had exiled him, and

he was expiating his exile in that place, with themselves for

his unwilling companions. Idleness was the worst conceivable

ground in which to nourish such fancies, and soon discontent

took the form of open rebellion. The conspirators circled

around the two Porras brothers, and as they were not without

influence at home, particularly with the Bishop Fonseca and

the Treasurer Morales,' they believed they would easily obtain

forgiveness, especially since all they wanted to do was to return

to Spain and to their own families. There were no less than

fifty of these discontented men, and choosing Francisco de

Porras to be their captain, in the morning of January 2, 1504,

the latter made his way to the Admiral and with an insolent air

demanded if the latter had resolved to have them all die in that

place, and why he did not return to Castile. The Admiral sus-

pected the design of Porras, but returned a gentle answer, say-

ing that he of all men was anxious to return to Spain and to

give an account to the Sovereigns of his voyage and of their

welfare. He added that there had been frequent councils in

which Porras had taken part, and now if there had occurred to

him any new plan or mode of escape he would be glad to again

' Ferdinand, who probably knew Court gossip, says that this Treasurer Morales

was in love with the sister of the two Porras.
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hold council with him. Porras replied that there was no need
of conference, and that he, the Admiral, might embark or re-

main with God. He then turned his back on the Admiral, say-
ing with a high voice, " I am going to Castile with those who
wish to follow me. " The conspirators all cried out, each saying,
"I am with him, I am with him," seizing the forecastles and
look-out places, continuing their cries of "On to Castile!" and
"Captain, what shall we do?" while the most hopeless faintly

murmiu-ed " Let us die. " The Admiral was sick in bed suffering

with the gout, but he arose in a fury, and would have probably
been involved in a serious conflict if his servants had not forced

him back into his bed. The Adelantado had made a valiant

show of authority, arming himself with a lance and fighting

until he was overcome and shut up with his brother in the lat-

ter 's cabin. Porras and his fellow-conspirators embarked with

cheers and songs in ten canoes which they had bought of the

Indians, and paddled to the east end of the island, whence

Mendez and his companions had departed several months be-

fore. They endeavoured to make their way to Espanola, but

four leagues from land the waves frightened them with their

menaces, and they threw away all but their arms. Then, the

storm increasing, the Spaniards killed eighteen of the Indian

servants and threw them overboard to lighten the boat still

further." Only enough of the natives were kept alive to work

the canoes. Finally, putting back to land, they held council

among themselves, some desiring to go to Cuba, which was

eighteen leagues away, and some insisting on returning to the

Admiral, reconciling themselves to him, and then taking from

him arms, provisions, and articles of barter. Still others con-

sidered it better to await the approach of calmer weather, when

they might again attempt the passage to Espanola. To this

they all finally agreed. They rested here a month, and then

made two more attempts, each failing by reason of sudden

' Las Casas takes his account almost word for word from Ferdinand, but intro-

duces a sarcastic passage which is interesting. He says;

" It appearing that they were in danger and in order that they might placate

God and that He might preserve them, they decided with their devout spmt to offer

Him an agreeable sacrifice, and this was to throw into the sea all the Indians who

were rowing them, killing them with their knives: many of them seeing the work

that was going on threw themselves into the sea, confiding in their powers of swimming,

but after exhausting themselves, they approached the boats to rest themselves on

the edge of the canoes: the Spaniards cut off their hands with their swords and gave

them other cruel wounds, so that they killed eighteen."

^\\\n
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storms. They lost hope, abandoned their canoes, and travelled

over the island from habitation to habitation, a devastating

horde, committing countless violences, pillaging, destroying.

The Indians had now turned against all the Spaniards, the good

and the bad, the just and the unjust. The Admiral and those

with him in the little bay were unable to procure by barter and

through solicitation the necessary food for their support. It was

then that there occurred to him a happy idea, the employment

of which was full of sufficient glory without attributing to him a

scientific knowledge which he probably did not possesss. For

years books had been issued from the rapidly multiplying print-

ing-presses of Italy and Germany, giving calculations of the

future movements of the heavenly bodies. One of these books,

or a manuscript copy, Columbus had with him. We reproduce

a page from the Calendarium of Johannes Miiller, or Regiomon-

tanus. This book has no colophon, but it was printed beyond

question in 1474, since the calendar begins with the year 1475.

In this book not only are the eclipses calculated for many years

in advance, but actual diagrams are given showing the partial

or complete concealment of the moon, the year, day, and hour

of the eclipse, together with the moment of its occurrence and

the duration of its passage. These books in the time of Colum-

bus were common. Doubtless one lay open on the Admiral's

table. However this may be, he knew there was due on the

evening of February 29, 1504 (leap year), an eclipse, and with

this knowledge he practised magic with the simple natives.

Ferdinand tells us that the Spaniards consumed more food in

one day than the natives made in three weeks, so that the mere

preparation of the food would have taxed their resources.

After a time the Indians no longer brought provisions, nor could

they be induced by gifts, solicitation, or threats to continue the

necessary supplies. In this embarrassment the Spaniards, on

February 26, 1504, approached the Admiral, who was still ill in

bed, and communicated to him their distress. It was then that

he remembered the lunar eclipse, foretold in his calendar as due

the third night from then, and he conceived the idea of teaching

the natives a lesson in obedience and submission. He ordered

an Indian he had brought with him from Espatiola to invite the

principal natives to a grand feast which he prepared for them

the day before the eclipse. It was then that the Admiral ad-
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dressed them and informed the Indians that the Spaniards were
Christians, that they beUeved in one God whose home was in

the Heavens, who rewarded the good and punished the wicked,

as they themselves had witnessed in the case of rebeUious sol-

diers. He announced that this God was displeased with them
for not furnishing food to the Spaniards, and that He was about

to punish them by sending pestilence and famine, and as a token

of His purpose He would place in the heavens a sign which all

could see, nothing less than the hiding of the moon as it rode

through the evening skies. Some feared and others mocked,

after the manner of sinful crowds. When, then, at seven

o'clock, the earth was still and the moon appeared red like fire

and a dark film came creeping over her face, abject fear seized

upon the poor Indians, and they prayed the Admiral-priest to

intercede with his Deity. The Admiral retired to his chamber,

and when one hour and fifty minutes ' had passed, and the mo-

ment of the reappearance of the luminary had come, he returned

to the Indians and told them to be of good cheer, that he had

communed with the God in the Heavens and that, promising

good behaviour in their name and a renewal and continuance

of their service to the Christians, He had patiently listened and

generously determined to forgive the Indians, and thus they

might soon expect to see the dreadful token of anger withdrawn

from the sky. And then came the diminution of the eclipse,'

I According to the diagram of Johannes MuUer the middle of the eclipse occurred

at thirteen hours and thirty-six minutes, Nuremberg time. The eclipse then would

be visible at Jamaica at seven hours and forty minutes on February 29, and the

middle time would be about seven hours and twenty-eight minutes. The partial

phase began about one hour and forty-three minutes before, or, say, five hours and

forty-five minutes. The totality began about seven hours and three minutes and

lasted about fifty minutes.

The reader will find an account of Johannes Muller and his famous book in our

cli3.'Dtcr XXXXllll
^ In the mass of manuscript matter connected with the Book of Prophecies.

which, undoubtedly, Columbus contemplated arranging and completing in some form,

is the following allusion to two eclipses of the moon.

•El ano de 1494. estando yo en la ysia Saona, que e^ el cabo orie"^^^^
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"Juebes. 29 de febrero de. 1504. estando yo en las ^

"^las en la ysla de janamca

en el poerto que se diz de Santa Gloria, que es casi en ^^
'"„^'i/°/'=^^^^y,t^' ^e d S se

septentrional! obo ecUpsis de la luna, y P°^^^^„l';°™^"?°i^"6Se boTve?en fu dari-
pusiese, non pude "otar salvo el termmo de quando la h^na acab6 de 00 e
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the clear face of the moon again shone forth, and the miracle

was ended. The curtain dropped on the first play ever per-

formed in the New World.

Cdlis en Espana es sietc oras y ([uynze minutos; dc manera que en Cdlis so puso el

sol primero que en Janahica con siete oras y quinze minutos de ora (vide almanach''
"En el poerto de Santa Gloria en Janahica se al9a el polo diez & ocho grados

estando las Guardas en el bra90."
"In the year 1494 when I was on the island of Saona, which is the eastern point

of the island of Espafiola, there was an eclipse of the moon on September 14, and it

was found that there was a difference in time between that island and Cape St. Vin-
cent in Portugal of more than five hours and a half.

"Thursday, February 29, 1504, when I was in the Indies on the island of Jamaica
in the port which is called Santa Gloria, which is almost in the middle of the island,
in the northern part, there was an eclipse of the moon, and as it began before sunset
I was able to note only the period from the time when the moon began to appear
light again : and this was miost certainly two and one-half hours past the night, five
ampoUetas most surely.

"The difference in time between the island of Jamaica in the Indies and the
island of Cadiz in Spain is seven hours and fifteen minutes; so that in Cadiz the sun
sets seven hours and fifteen minutes sooner than it sets in Jamaica.

" In the harbour of Santa Gloria in Jamaica the pole rises eighteen degrees, the
Guards being on the arm."



CHAPTER CXI

THE ESCAPE FROM JAMAICA

More than eight months had now passed and no word had
come from Mendez or Fresco. Many believed they had per-
ished; others that the succouring ship from Espanola had
been lost. This was confirmed by a story the Indians told of

seeing an overturned vessel floating with the current. This
story was spread by the conspirators to take away from those
who had been faithful to the Admiral their sole remaining hope.
A new conspiracy now appeared within the ranks of the faithful.

Master Bemal, an apothecary from Valencia, and Alonzo de
Zamora, both of the Admiral's own ship Capitana, and Pedro de

Villatoro of the Santiago de Palos, together with the larger part

of those who were discontented, organised a revolt against the

Admiral and the Adelantado. Before these men could work
out their design, there arrived from Espafiola a vessel com-

manded by Diego Escobar, one of the principal characters in

the famous Roldan rebellion. This man had been despatched

by Ovando to Jamaica to investigate the situation and condition

of the Admiral. He was ordered to hold no converse with

Columbus or his men and to receive no written communication."

• In The History of the West Indies, by Bryan Edwards, the author tells us that

in his time there was preserved among the Journals of the Council of Jamaica, a very

old manuscript volume consisting of diaries and reports of governors, and that in

that book was to be found a translation of a letter to the King of Spain, purporting

to be written by Christopher Columbus while on the island of Jamaica during his

fourth voyage. The author adds that it appeared to him to bear marks of authen-

ticity. Upon inquiry we learn from the Honourable Colonial Secretary of Jamaica

that the manuscript volume referred to is lost. As this letter has been frequently

confounded by writers with the letter written to the Sovereigns under date of July 7,

1503, we give it in full, as found in Edwards's History. The manner in which the

Admiral speaks of himself throughout the letter as Columbus and Christopher Colum-

bus is unusual with him, and is not found, so far as we know, in any other of his writ-

ings. Moreover, in speaking of the ship which the Governor, Ovando, sent from
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Before he departed he sent a boat from the caravel and gave

or, more properly, threw him a letter from Ovando, in which the

latter complimented him on his exploration, condoled with him
over misfortunes, and announced that the Admiral must sup-

port his grievous situation a while longer until an opportunity

should occur to send him a ship for his relief. In the meantime

the Governor sent him a cask of wine and some bacon, which

gives Las Casas an opportunity to remark on the extreme lib-

erality of the Governor who was enjoying all the rich fruits of

the Admiral's discovery. Las Casas says that there were then

in San Domingo and in Espanola many who, if the Admiral

were again among them, would favour him greatly as against

Nicolas de Ovando, and that it was because he knew this

that the latter would not send succour to Jamaica. Others

who were friendly to the Admiral asserted that there was a

deeper design which stopped not short of the death of the Dis-

coverer on that very island of Jamaica, lest should he return to

Espafiola after the arrival there of Diego Mendez, the author of the letter declares

that the Governor of St. Domingo (an unusual expression for the time) "neither de-

livered a letter, nor spoke with, nor would receive any letter from us." History

records that there was a written communication between the ship sent by the Gov-

ernor and the Admiral. It would seem to be a curtailed translation of the Lettera.

Following is the letter;

"A LETTER FROM CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS. IN JAMAICA, TO KING FERDINAND.

"Jamaica, 1504.
"Diego Mendes, and the papers I sent by him, will show your Highness what

rich mines of gold I have discovered in Veragua, and how I intended to have left my
brother at the river Belem, if the judgments of Heaven and the greatest misfortunes
in the world had not prevented it. However it is sufficient that your Highness and
your successors will have the glory and advantage of all, and that the full discovery
and settlement are reserved for happier persons than the unfortunate Columbus. If

God be so merciful to me as to conduct Mendes to Spain, I doubt not but he will con-
vince your Highness, and my great mistress, that this will not only be a Castile and
Leon, but a discovery of a world of subjects, lands and wealth, greater than man's
unbounded fancy could ever comprehend, or avarice itself covet; but neither he,
this paper, nor the tongue of mortal man, can express the anguish and affliction of
my body and mind; nor the misery and dangers of my son, brother and friends.
Already have we been confined ten months in this place, lodged on the open decks of
our ships, that are run on shore and lashed together; tiiose of my men that were in
health have mutinied under the Porras brothers of Seville; my friends that were
faithful are mostly sick and dying; we have consumed the Indians' provisions, so
that they abandon us; all therefore are like to perish by hunger, and these miseries
are accompanied by so many aggravating circumstances, that render me the most
wretched object of misfortune this world shall ever see; as if the displeasure of Heaven
seconded the envy of Spain, and would punish as criminal those undertakings and
discoveries which former ages would have acknowledged as great and meritorious
actions. Good Heaven, and you holy saints that dwell in it, let the King Don Fer-
dinand and my illustrious mistress Donna Isabella know, that my zeal for their serv-
ice and interest hath brought me thus low; for it is impossible to Uvo and have
afflictions equal to mine. I see, and with horror apprehend, my own, and for my
sake, my unfortunate and deserving people's destruction. Alas, piety and justice
have retired to their habitations above, and it is a crime to have undertaken and per-
formed too much. As my misery makes my hfe a burthen to myself, so I fear the
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Spain the Sovereigns would restore to him the active enjoyment
of his privileges and honours, when there would be a terrible
day of reckoning, in which many heads would fall and great
restitution be exacted. As the communication of Ovando to
the Admiral had not been revealed to the men, and as Diego
d'Escobar had held no converse with any of the rebellious
Spaniards (indeed, the caravel had remained in the bay only
part of a day), Columbus thought it opportune to send word of
the new situation to the conspirators. Therefore, he selected
two men of merit and commissioned them to go to Porras, the
captain, and the other conspirators, and to indicate his good-
will he sent with them a portion of the wine and provisions left

by Escobar. Porras, when he saw the Ambassadors approach-
ing, endeavoured to converse with them alone, but his men in-

sisted upon witnessing the interview. No good resulted from
empty titles of viceroy and admiral, render me obnoxious to the hatred of the Span-
ish nation. It is visible that all methods are adopted to cut the thread that is break-
ing; for I am, in my old age, oppressed with insupportable pains of the gout, and am
now languishing and expiring with that and other infirmities, among savages, where
I have neither medicines nor provisions for the body, priest nor sacrament for the
soul. My men in a state of revolt; my brother, my son, and those that are faithful,
sick, starving, and dying; the Indians have abandoned us, and the governor of St!
Domingo, has sent rather to see if I am dead, than to succour us, or carry me alive
from hence; for his boat neither delivered a letter, nor spoke with, nor would receive
any letter from us; so I conclude your Highness's officers intend that here my voyages
and life should terminate. O blessed mother of God. that compassionates the miser-
able and oppressed, why did not cruel Bovadilla kill me when he robbed me and my
brother of our dearly purchased gold, and sent us to Spain in chains, without trial,

crime, or shadow of misconduct? These chains are all the treasures I have, and they
shall be buried with me, if I chance to have a coffin or grave; for I would have the
remembrance of so unjust an action perish with me, and, for the glory of the Spanish
name, be eternally forgotten. Let it not bring a further infamy on the Castilian
name, nor let future ages know, there were wretches so vile in this, that think to
recommend themselves to your Majesty by destroying the unfortunate and miserable
Christopher Columbus: not for his crimes, but for his services in discovering and
giving Spain a New World. As it was Heaven itself that inspired and conducted me
to it, the Heavens will weep for me, and shew pity. Let the earth and every soul in

it, that loves justice and mercy weep for me. And you, O glorified saints of God,
that know my innocency and see my sufferings here, have mercy. For though this

present age is envious or obdurate, surely those that are to come will pity me, when
they are told that Christopher Columbus, with his own fortune, ran the hazard of his

own and his brother's lives, and, with little or no expense to the crown of Spain, in

ten years, and four voyages, rendered greater services than ever mortal man did to

prince or kingdom, yet was left to perish, without being charged with the least crime,

in poverty and misery; all but his chains being taken from him; so that he who
gave Spain another world, had neither safety in it, nor yet a cottage for himself, nor

his wretched family; but, should Heaven still persecute me, and seem displeased

with what I have done, as if the discovery of this new world may be fatal to the old,

and as a punishment bring my life to a period in this miserable place, yet do you, good

angels, you that succour the oppressed and innocent, bring this paper to my great

mistress. She knows how much I have done, and will believe what I have suffered

for her glory and service, and will be so just and pious, as not to let the children of

him that has brought to Spain such immense riches, and added to it vast and un-

known kingdoms and empires, want bread, or subsist only on alms. She, if she lives,

will consider that cruelty and ingratitude will bring down the wrath of Heaven so

that the wealth I have discovered, shall be the means of stirring up all mankind to

revenge and rapine, and the Spanish nation suffer hereafter, for what envious, mali-

cious, and ungrateful people, do now."
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the meeting, and as the commissioners departed, Porras ha-

rangued his men and persuaded them to advance against the

Admiral and seize his person. When the rebels arrived at

Maima, about one quarter of a league from Santa Gloria, Co-

lumbus early in the morning of May 17, 1504,' sent his brother

with fifty soldiers to meet them. The Adelantado was ready

for a peaceful meeting, and he was also prepared, as he ever was,

for war. The rebels began the conflict, which was warm but

short. At the first onset the Adelantado and his men wounded
five or six and killed two, Juan Sanchez and Juan Barba. Juan
Sanchez de Caliz was the pilot-major of the fleet and one of the

officers of the Admiral's ship. It will be remembered that he it

was to whom was confided the person of Quibia, the Indian

chief, and who offered the very hair of his head as reprisal if

the latter escaped his hand. Juan Barba also belonged to the

Admiral's ship. He was a skilled gunner and in his charge

were the lombards.^ The rebels retired from the fight well

worsted, and it was with difficulty the men restrained the

Adelantado from pursuing them and seeking further ven-

geance. It was feared that the Indians, seeing them all

wearied and fatigued and separated into various bands, might

take advantage of their situation to attack them. Francisco

de Porras was carried prisoner to the Admiral, and Pedro de

Ledesma, whose bravery at Belem we have had occasion to

relate, was wounded from falling into a hollow place, where

he remained two days and a night before he was rescued.' The
force of the Admiral escaped with a wound in the hand to the

account of the Adelantado and some severe wounds to that of

the brave Pedro de Terreros, the captain of the abandoned ship

Gallego. This faithful sailor died of his wounds on Wednesday,

May 29, 1504.

On May 20, 1504, the rest of the rebels gave in their alle-

giance, and the Admiral assigned them a dwelling-place not far

• Irving makes this event occur on May 19, 1504, at least he says the rebels peti-

tioned the Admiral on May 20, which he says was the day after the fight. Porras, who
was in the fight, and who was a professional annotator, wrote down May 17 as the

day on which Juan Sanchez died, and we accept that date as fixing the day of the

battle.

" In the relation of Diego Porras he assigns May 17, 1504, as the date of the

death of Juan Sanchez, and May 20, 1504, as that on which Juan Barba died.

3 Ledesma lived to return to Spain, where Las Casas saw him in Seville, and then

learned a few days afterward that he had been assassinated.
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away on the shore, appointing one of his own reliable men as
captain over them.

And now fell on the little divided settlement a few weeks of
peace, and then in June, 1504, appeared in the Bay of Santa
Gloria two vessels, the tardy ship bought by Diego Mendez at
the Admiral's expense, and one furnished by Nicolas Ovando,
the Governor of Espanola. On June 28, 1504,' the entire party
set sail for Espanola. Thus the Admiral departed for ever from
the island of Jamaica." They were many days beating around
in the broad gulf between the two islands, and finally on August

3, 1504, they reached the little island of Beata, twenty leagues

from Yaquimo, which the Admiral called Puerto del Brasil.

The course from here to San Domingo was difhcult because of

the opposing winds and currents, and the Admiral resolved to

send a letter by land to the Governor, who was at the capital,

San Domingo, fifty leagues to the east. The letter was as

follows

:

"MuY NOBLE Senor:—
"Diego de Salcedo llegd a mi con el socorro de los navios que vuestra

merced me envio, el cual me did la vida y a todos los que estaban conmigo:

aqui no se puede pagar a precio apreciado. Yo estoy tan alegre, que,

despues que le vide, no duermo de alegria: no que yo tenga en tanto la

muerte como tengo la victoria del Rev y de la Reina, nuestros Senores,

que han rescebido. Los Porras volvieron i Jamaica, y me enviaron ^

mandar que yo les enviase lo que yo tenia, so pena de venir por ello a mi

costa, y de hijo y de hermano y de los otros que estaban conmigo, y porque

no cumpli su mando, pusieron en obra, por su daiio, de ejecutar la pena

;

hobo muertes y hartas feridas, y en fin, nuestro Senor, que es enemigo de

la soberbia 6 ingratitud, nos los did i. todos en las manos; perdondlos y los

restitui, a su ruego, en sus honras. El Porras, Capitan, llevo a Sus Altezas,

porque sepan la verdad de todo. La sospecha de mi, se ha trabajado de

matar a mala muerte, mas Diego de Salcedo todavia tiene el corazon in-

» It is sad to recall that just as the summons came to depart out of captivity, just

as there came to his passing senses a reminder of Andalusia and a memory of home,

Grigorio Sollo, of the Capitana. was taken in death. We know nothing of him, but

the cruel fate of succumbing to death with the rescuing ships in sight impels us to

write his name in history. He died June 27, 1504.

^ It was from this island of Jamaica that his grandson, Don Luis Colon, was to

derive a new title, Marquis of Jamaica, and a considerable grant of land in view of his

abandoning a higher title and one dearly cherished by the Admiral,—that of Vice-

roy of the Indies.

By a Royal cedula in the year 1514. it was ordered that the island of Jamaica

should be known as Santiago, and that Cuba should be called Fernandtna, neither of

which designations was adopted (Herrera, Dec. I.. Book X.).
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quieto: lo por qu6, yo se que no lo pudo ver ni sentir, porque mi intencion

es muy sana, y por esto yo me maravillo. La firma de vuestra carta pros-

trera folgu^ de ver, como si fuera de D. Diego 6 de D. Fernando: por

muchas honras y bien vuestro, senor, sea, y que presto vea yo otra que

diga, 'el maestre.' Su noble persona y casa, nuestra Senor guarde. De la

Beata, d donde forzosamente me detiene la brisa. Hoy sdbado, a 3 de

Agosto. Fard, senor, vuestro mandado.

"[La firma que hacia era desta manera:]
".S.

.S. A .S.

XM Y
Xpo. Ferens."

"Most noble Lord:—
"Diego de Salcedo reached me with the assistance of the ships which

your Worship sent me, which restored life to me and to all those who were

with me: here it cannot be repaid in a suitable manner. I am so happy

that since I saw the ships, I do not sleep from joy, not that I consider

death as much as the victory which the King and Queen, our Lords, have

received. The Porrases returned to Jamaica and sent to me commanding

me that I should send them what I had under penalty of their coming for

it, to my cost, and that of my son and brother and the other persons who
were with me, and because I did not comply with their commands, they

started to enforce the penalty to their own harm: there were deaths and

many wounds, and finally our Lord, who is an enemy to pride and in-

gratitude, delivered them all into our hands: I pardoned them and re-

instated them, at their entreaty, in their honours. I am taking Porras,

the Captain, to their Highnesses, that they may know the truth of every-

thing. The utmost endeavours have been made to entirely destroy the

suspicions about me, but the heart of Diego de Salcedo is still uneasy. I

know that he was not able to see or feel why it was so, because my intention

is most harmless, and I wonder on this account. I rejoiced to see the sig-

nature of your last letter, as though it had been that of Don Diego or Don

Ferdinand. May it be for many honours and your benefit. Lord, and may
I soon see another which says 'The Master.' May our Lord have your

noble person and house in His keeping. From Beata, where the wind

forcibly detains me. Saturday, August 3. Your command. Lord, shall be

obeyed.
"[His signature is as follows:]

".S.

.S. A .8.

X M Y
Xpo. Ferens."

Not more than a week had passed after this before the winds

changed, and on August 13, 1504, the Admiral landed on the

island of Espahola and in the city of San Domingo. Here,
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while he was well and hospitably received by the Governor, his

authority was broken, his office disregarded, and he had the

disappointment of seeing Francisco de Porras set at liberty as

if he had done no wrong. However, if there was a Jamaica,
there was also a Castile. If there had been a traitor, just

Sovereigns still sat upon the throne in Spain. Thither he
would go, and in the sunny land of his adoption and of his

glorious service he would have his wrongs avenged and his

rights restored. Alas! These dreams were as unsubstantial

as his visions of the new Crusade and the terrestrial Paradise.

He had been destined to do great things, but not to see the re-

sults. He was like another great man who led a people out of

bondage to a Land of Promise into which his feet never entered.

Even the privilege of stepping on the continental land of the

New World seems to have been denied this great Discoverer.

But his work was accomplished, and it mattered little to him if

he was to lag a few more days superfluous on the stage. All the

days of his life he had been more acquainted with grief than joy.

He sailed from San Domingo on September 12, 1504, and

on November 7, 1504, there came into the harbour of San Lucar

de Barrameda in fair Castile a weary soul and a broken man.

Christopher Columbus returned from his fourth voyage, but

still Admiral of the Ocean-sea and for ever the Discoverer of the

New World, from whom strength might go as from a thing that

is used, but from whose name the honour of his labour should

never, never pass.



CHAPTER CXII

THE PORRAS NARRATIVE

" Relacion del Viage e de la Tierra agora nuevamente Descubierta por el A liiii-

rante D. Cristobal Colon

"FizosE i. la vela de la bahiade Cadiz con loscuatro navfos que llevd,

mi^rcoles a once dias de Mayo ano de mil e quinientos e dos anos. Llevo

la via de las Islas de Canaria de la Isla del Fierro. Mandd tomar la derrota

para las Indias al oueste cuarta al Sudueste; despididse de vista destas

islas jueves i. veinte e seis dias deste dicho mes.

"Miercoles de manana, quince dias de Junio, tomo tierra de una isla

que se dice Matinino, que son aquellas las primeras islas de las Indias:

estan trescientas leguas antes de la Isla Espaiiola y en su camino: aqui

pidid el Almirante parescer a los hombres de la mar, dandoles cuenta por

do queria y podia seguir su viage: el siguid la via de la Isla Espaiiola; en

ella se detuvo algunos dias sin surgir ni entrar en el puerto de Santo Do-

mingo, mas de cu^nto mandd ir un suyo a tierra de la isla: a que fue no se

sabe ; la salida fue abajo del puerto do estaba el Gobernador.
" Desta isla se despidid jueves & catorce dias de Julio la via del Oueste.

Sabado siguiente llegd a vista de la isla Jamaica, do antes habia de tomar su

derrota para de alii ir a descubrir, no pard en ella: fue cuatro dias la via

del Oueste cuarta al Sudueste, sin fallar otra tierra: fue otros dos dias al

Nornorueste, € otros dos al Norte. Domingo veinte e cuatro dias deste mes
vieron tierra : estaban los navios mas decaidos de lo que pensaban por las

muchas corrientes. Fue a tomar una isla baja donde tomd su derrota

para ir a descubrir. Desta isla, que ya antes era descubierta, que esta

comarcana con la tierra de Cuba, tomd su derrota para ir ^ descubrir.

Partid de aqui miercoles a veinte y siete dias deste dicho mes ; atravesd un

golfo pequeno en que habrd poco mas de noventa leguas : fue la via del Sur

cuarta al Surueste.

"Sabado siguiente vieron tierra. Fue de una isla la primera tierra que

descubrid: es pequena, bojara veinte leguas, no tiene cosa de provecho:

mostraronles A los indios oro en grano e perlas; maravillaronse de vello, €

demandabanlo : es gente de guerra, son flecheros, son hombres de buena

estatura.

640
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" Desta isla parecid otra tierra muy alta e cercana, fue d ella por el Sur;
estaril desta isla diez leguas: de aqui de tomo un indio para levar por
lengua a esta tierra grande, e este dijo algunos nombres de provincias desta
tierra: tom6 puerto al cual nombrd el Almirante la Pimta de Caxinas: de
esta punta comenzd a ir descubriendo por esta costa, y por ser los vientos
contraries anduvo muy poco: nunca de la costa desta tierra se apartd dia,

€ todas las noches venia A surgir junto con tierra : la costa es bien temerosa,

6 lo fizo parescer ser aquel ano muy tempestuoso, de muchas aguas 6 tor-

menta del cielo: iba contino viendo la tierra, como quien parte de cabo de

S. Viceinte hasta el cabo de Finisterre, viendo contino la costa: quince

leguas adelante desta punta hizo tomar la posesion en un rio que salia

grande de la tierra alta, e dicese el Rio de la Posesion.

" Pasando de aqui adelante fue toda la tierra muy baja, de gente muy
salvage, y de muy poco provecho: hizo la tierra ya casi al fin dela tierra

baja un cabo que fasta aquf fue lo peor de navegar, € piisole nombre de

Cabo de Gracias d Dies.

"Pas6 adelante; Uego una provincia que se nombra Cariay, tierra de

muy gran altura: hallase gente de muy buenas disposiciones, muy agudos,

deseosos de ver: extranaban mucho cualquier cosa que les mostraban:

aqui parescid entre algunos de los principales algun Guani: tenian algodon

tejido ; todos andan desnudos por toda la costa, salvo que traen mugeres €

hombres cubiertas sus partes secretas con unas telas que sacan debajo de

las cortezas de los drboles : trasn los cuerpos 6 las caras todos pintados como

los berberiscos: aqui viemos puercos y gatos grandes monteses, 6 los tra-

jeron a los navios: aquf se tomaron indios para lengua, € quedaron algo

escandalizados.
" De aqui pas6 adelante, e como iba requiriendo puertos € bahi'as, pen-

sando hallar el estrecho, llegd i. una muy gran bahfa: el nombre de esta

tierra se dice Cerabaro: aqui se falld la primera muestra de oro fino que

traia un indio una como patena en los pechos, e se resgatd
:
aqui se tomaron

indios para informarse donde habia aquel oro e donde se traia, de aquf

comenzd A ir resgatando por toda la costa.

"Por informacion de los indios fue a otra gran bahfa, que se dice Abu-

rema: era por alli la tierra muy alta € fragosa, las poblaciones puestas en

las montafias: hobose aqui un indio el cual dijo que adelante por la costa

andadura de medio dia habia de aquello que pediamos: es la gente por

toda esta costa tan salvage y tan sobre s{ cada Senorio, que de veinte en

veinte leguas no se entienden unos a otros.

"Pasd desta bahfa y fue a un rio que se nombra Guyga, do salieron i.

la ribera muchos indios armados con sus lanzas € flechas, € algunos dellos

con espejos de oro puestos en los pechos: es esta gente de manera que

despues de habido nuestro resgate luego lo aborrecian que parescian bien

tener en mas sus joyas que las nuestras: es esta tierra a la costa de la mar

fragosa, de arboledas muy espesas; ninguna poblacion esta d la costa,

salvo dos 6 tres leguas la tierra adentro, 6 no pueden ir dende la mar A las

poblaciones por tierra, sino por los rios en sus canoas.
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" De aqui pas6 adelante a otra provincia que se dice Cobraba, y por es-

tonces, d causa de no haber puerto, no se catd mas de tomar un indio para

lengua: paso a la ida por toda esta costa de Veragua sin saber el secreto,

salvo segfuir adelante d descubrir mas tierra, y despues que de aqui paso

iba paresciendo menos oro.

" Fue lo postrero que descubrid una tierra do fallo un puerto muy pe-

queno que puso nombre el Puerto del Retrete, y aqui no traian los indios

sino sarcillos de oro bajo: ya por aqui p'arescian muchas muestras de la

costumbre 6 uso de los indios de la tierra de las perlas, y en algunas cartas

de navegar de algunos de los marineros juntaba esta tierra con la que

habia descubierto Hojeda y Bastidas, que es la costa de las perlas: seri en

suma la tierra que agora descubrio trecientas 6 cincuenta leguas.

" De aqui deste puerto did la vuelta a la tierra que atras quedaba por

informacion del indio que traia por lengua, que adelante no habia mas oro,

sino que las minas quedeban en la tierra de Veragua : llego al rio de Veragua,

no hobo entrada para los navios, hallos^ cerca otro rio que se dice Y. n.

ebra, aqui fizo meter los navios d mucho peligro: martes diez dias de Enero

de quinientos tres anos entraron los navios en este rio; es en la misma
tierra de Veragua.

"Luego se informo el Almirante del Cacique d do estaban las minas:

de muy buena voluntad lo dijo, e asi lo fizo que envid dos fijos suyos con

los cristianos, d que nos ensenasen las minas: mostraba mucha voluntad

d los cristianos : dende en veinte y seis dias que los navios estaban dentro

en este rio se descubrieron las minas, estan del puerto do nombran Santa

Maria de Belen hasta ellas ocho leguas : es tierra trabajosa asi de montaiia

como de muchos rios, que rio hay que se pasa treinta 6 nueve veces: hal-

lamos muchas minas afondadas de los mismos indios fondura de medio

estado : son muy diestros en el sacar del oro : fuemos setenta € cinco hom-
bres d ellas, € en obra de un dia sacamos dos 6 tres castellanos sin aparejo

ninguno, sino de las mismas minas que los indios tenian fechas, es el oro

muy menudo: no volvimos mas a ellas: lo que mas se anduvo por la tierra

dentro fueron diez leguas: no se supo mas secreto de decir que dentro

la tierra habia mayores poblaciones, y por ser gente de poca verdad no

quiso el Almirante que fuese gente a vella; y como luego mandd prender

al Cacique do se le fizo mucho dano que le quemaron su poblacion, que era

la mejor que habia en la costa e de mejores casas, de muy buena madera,

todas cubiertas de fojas de palmas, e prendieron a sus fijos, e aqui trasn

algunos dellos de que quedo toda aquella tierra escandalizada, desto no
se dar cuenta sino que lo mandd facer e aun a pregonar escala franca.

"De aquf se partid porque los indios, despues de preso su Cacique,

dieron en el real de los cristianos do mataron y firieron muchos, quedd
dentro deste rio uno de los navios que no podia salir porque pedia mucha
agua, otro quedd en otro puerto de la costa que habia recibido mas dafio de

la bruma € era mas viejo: en los otros dos navfos se vino con la gente la

vuelta de la Espafiola que decia que no habia fasta ella ciento 6 cincuenta

leguas, fue d parar a tierra de Cuba mas de ciero leguas abajo de la Espa-
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nola: los marineros no traian ya carta de navegar que se las habia el
Almirante tornado a todos: se decian que el yerro que se hizo al principio
habia causado gran desconcierto en el descubrir. Vinose por esta costa de
Cuba fasta cabo de Cruz, cincuenta leguas de la Espanola, que pudiera irmuy bien a ella, y fuera el viage mas breve y no hobiera el dano que hobo
por irse & la Isla Jamaica do estuvimos catorce meses ganando la gente y
los navies sin facer ningun servicio: la causa desta ida d Jamaica no hay
quien lo sepa mas de querello facer. Llego ^ surgir a S. Lucar jueves siete
de Noviembre de quinientos cuatro anos."

" Diego de Porras
Relation of the Voyage and of the Land now newly Discovered by the Admiral

Don Christopher Columbus

"He sailed from the bay of Cadiz with the four ships which he took
with him, Wednesday, May 1 1, 1502. He followed the way to the Canary
Islands,' to the island of Fierro. He ordered that the course should be
laid for the Indies to the west quarter south-west: [these islands the
Canaries] were lost to view, Thursday, May 26. Wednesday morning, June
15, he landed at an island which is called Matiniiw ^ those are the first

islands of the Indies. They are 300 leagues this side of the island of Es-
panola and on the way to it. Here the Admiral asked the opinion of the
seamen, telling them how he wished to continue and could continue his

journey. He took the way to the island of Espanola: there he tarried

some days without anchoring or entering the port of San Domingo, except

that he sent one of his people on land; who it was, is not known. His de-

parture was from below the port where was the Governor.

"This island was left Thursday, July 14, and he sailed westward. The
Sunday following he arrived in sight of the island of Jamaica, 3 where

previously he was to take his course, in order to go from there to make
discoveries : he did not stop there. He sailed four days west, quarter south-

west, without finding other land. He went two more days to the north-

north-west and two more to the north. Sunday, the 24th of this month

[July], they saw land. The ships were more damaged than they thought -

by the many currents. He went to a low island * from whence he took his

course to go and make discoveries. From this island, which had already

been discovered and which is near the island of Cuba, he took his course to

go and make discoveries. He left there Wednesday, July 27: he crossed

a small gulf which was a little more than 90 leagues: he continued his

course south quarter south-west. The Saturday following they saw land.'

' He arrived at the Grand Canary May 20. (See Ferdinand Columbus's Historie,

chap. Ixxxviii.)

^ Island of Santa Lucia, according to some. We identify it with the island of

Martinique.

3 At Cayas de Morante.

* Cayo Largo.

5 Guanaja, or Bonacca, thirty miles north of Cape Honduras.
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It was an island, the first land that he discovered. It is small, will measure

20 leagues around, contains nothing of value. They showed the Indians

grains of gold and pearls: they marvelled at seeing it and demanded it.

They are warriors, bowmen and of good height.

"From this island appeared another very high land ' and near. He
went to it towards the south; it is about ten leagues from this island.

From here he took an Indian to go as interpreter to this great land, and the

Indian told the names of some of the provinces of this land. The Admiral

found a port which he named Puerta de Caxinas.^ From this port he

started to go and make discoveries along this coast, but because of the

winds being contrary he advanced very little. He never left the coast of

this land during the day, and every night he anchored near the land. The

coast is very fearful, or much water and many tempests from heaven made
it appear very tempestuous that year. He went on, continually in sight of

land, as whoever goes from Cape St. Vincent to Cape Finisterre is continu-

ally in sight of the coast. Fifteen leagues beyond this point he took pos-

session of a large river which flows from the high land and is called Rio de

la Posesion.3 From there onward the land was very low and the people

very savage and possessing very little of value. Almost at the end of the

low land there is a cape which was the worst yet seen to sail around, and he

named it Cape Gracias a DiosA

"He went onward; he arrived at a province which is called Cariay,^

a very high land; found the people very well disposed, very intelligent and
desirous of seeing. They marvelled greatly at whatever we showed them.

Here there appeared in the possession of some of the principal Indians

some guani.^ They had woven cotton. Every one on all the coast went
naked, except that the women and men had the private parts covered with

some fibres which they got from under the bark of the trees. Their bodies

and faces were all painted like the natives of Barbary. Here we saw boars 7

and large cats [very savage] and took them to the ships. Here they took

two Indians as interpreters and some of the Indians were discontented.*

From there, he went onward and as he was seeking ports and bays, thinking

to find the strait, he arrived at a very large bay.' The name of this land is

Cerabaro '°; there, was found the first trace of fine gold which an Indian

wore like a medal [mirror] on his breast and traded it. Here they took

two Indians to inform themselves where that gold was and from whence it

could be brought: from here he commenced to go trading along all the

coast. Through information from the Indians he went to another large

' The coast of Trujillo, Truxillo, a seaport town of Honduras.
' Point Castilla and port of Trujillo.

3 River Tinto.

4 He arrived at this cape September 14.

s Mosquito Coast, where he anchored, September 25.

6 They call the poor gold guani or guanin.
7 In the ports of Bluefelds and 5. Juan de Nicaragua.
8 See Historie, chap. xci.

' Bay of the Admiral and Boca del Toro.
'° Ferdinand Columbus calls it Zerabora.
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bay called Aburema. The land about there was very high and rough and
the people were located in the mountains. There was an Indian here who
said that half a day's journey farther along the coast, what we were seeking

was to be found : the people on all the coast are so savage and the people of

each tribe keep so much to themselves that from 20 leagues to 20 leagues

they do not understand each other.

"He left this bay and went to a river which was called Guyga ' from

whence many Indians came out on the banks armed with their lances and
arrows and some of them golden mirrors on their breasts. These people

are of such a disposition that after having obtained our articles of exchange

they disliked them and appeared to value their jewels more than ours. In

this land the seacoast is very rough, with very thick groves. There are

no villages on the coast, but there are villages two or three leagues inland,

and one cannot go to the villages from the coast by land but only by the

rivers, in their canoes.

"From here he went onward to another province called Cohrabai and

there, on account of there being no port, he did not make investigations

except to take an Indian as interpreter. He went rapidly along this coast

of Veragua without investigating it, save to go forward and discover more

land: and after he passed it, less gold appeared. The last that he dis-

covered was a land where there was a very small port which he named

Puerto del Retrete* and there the Indians brought only some small imple-

ments of very poor gold. Here many of the customs and uses of the In-

dians of the land of pearls were apparent, and in some of the charts of some

of the mariners, they joined this land to that which Hojeda and Bastidas

had discovered, which is the Pearl Coast. The land which he now dis-

covered is, in short, 350 leagues.

" From this port he returned to the land lying behind him, on account

of the information of the Indian he carried as interpreter that there was no

more gold farther on, but that the gold mines were in the land of Veragua.

He arrived at the river of Veragua: there was no entrance for the ships.

He found another river near, called V.n. cbra s.- here the ships were sub-

jected to a great deal of danger. Tuesday, January 10, 1503, the ships

entered this river. It is in the same land of Veragua.

"There, the Admiral informed himself from the Cacique where the

mines were. He told him with very good-will, so much so that he sent his

two sons with the Christians that they might show us the mines. They

showed great good-will toward the Christians. The ships had been in the

river 26 days * when the mines were discovered. They were eight leagues

' Lake Chiriqui.

' River Veragua. Ferdinand Columbus calls it "Guaig."

3 Ferdinand Columbus calls it Cobrara.

4 Port Escribanos, where he entered, Saturday. November 26.

5 Ferdinand Columbus says the Indians called it Kiebra. The Admiral called it

Belen, because he cast anchor near there Thursday of the Epiphany, and Monday.

January 9, 1503, he entered the river with two ships: the other two entered the fol-

lowing day.

' River Belem.
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from the port called Santa Maria de Beleii. It is a rough land with moun-
tains as well as many rivers. There is a river which is crossed 29 times.

We found many mines sunken by the Indians themselves to the depth of

half an estado. They are very skilful in taking out the gold. Seventy-

five of our men went to the mines and in one day's work we took out two

or three castellanos without any preparation; but from the same mines

which the Indians had made, the gold is very poor. We did not return

again to them. The farthest inland we went was ten leagues. More was

not learned than that there were larger villages inland and because of their

being untruthful people, the Admiral would not send people to see them.

And he then ordered the Cacique to be taken, to whom was done much
harm, as his village was burned—which was the best on the coast with the

best houses, of very good wood all covered with palm-leaves, and they took

his sons and are bringing some of them here, because of which all the land

remained in a disturbed condition,—of this, I cannot give account except

that he ordered it done and even declared it a free port.'

"He left there because the Indians, after the capture of the Cacique, fell

on the camp of the Spaniards, where they killed and wounded many. One

of the ships remained in the river and could not get out because it drew a

great deal of water; another, which was the oldest and had received the

greatest injury from the worms, remained in another port on the coast.

^

In the other two ships with the people he returned toward Espaiiola which

he said was not more than 150 leagues 3 distant, and came to the land of

Cuba, which was more than 100 leagues t below Espaiiola. The seamen no

longer carried charts because the Admiral had taken them all. 5 It was

said that the error which had been made in the beginning had caused great

confusion in the discoveries. They came along this coast of Cuba as far as

the Cape of Cruz, 50 leagues from Espaiiola, where he might very easily

have gone and the voyage would have been shorter and there would not

have been the damage that he underwent by going to the island of Jamaica,

where he remained fourteen months, paying the people and for the ships,

without accomplishing anything.*

"He cast anchor at San Lucar Thursday, November 7, 1504."

' See Historic, chapters xcvii., xcviii., xcix.

^ He left the ship Vizcaino in Puerto Bella because it was useless.

3 The true distance is two hundred and twenty-five leagues.

4 It was one hundred and fifty leagues, and the place where he put into harbour
was at the islands situated at the south of Cuba, called in another voyage, Jardin de

la Reina.

5 This is further evidence that Columbus did not desire geographical information

concerning the New World to be common property. Hence it accords with our be-

lief that the Admiral sometimes wilfully misled the Sovereigns by talking of Ophir,

Cathay, and Mdngi.

6 This relation was made by Diego de Porras, and it is well known that he and
his brother Francisco were the leaders of the rebellion against the Admiral in Jamaica.



CHAPTER CXIII

THE MENDEZ NARRATIVE

" Relacion
Hecha por Diego Mendez, de Algunos Acontecimientos del ultimo Viage del

Almirante Don Cristdbal Colon

"Diego Mendez, vecino de la ciudad de Santo Domingo de la Isla
Espanola, hallandose en la villa de Valladolid, donde i. la sazon estaba la
Corte de SS.MM., otorg6 testamento en seis dias del mes de Junio del ano
de mil quinientos treinta y seis, por testimonio de Feman Perez, escribano
de SS.MM., y su notario publico en la su Corte y en todos los sus Reinos y
Senorios; siendo testigos al otorgamiento Diego de Arana, Juan Diez
Miranda de la Cuadra, Martin de Orduna, Lucas Fernandez, Alonso de
Angulo, Francisco de Hinojosa y Diego de Aguilar, todos criados de la

Seilora Vireina de las Indias. Y entre otros capi'tulos del mencionado tes-

tamento hay uno que a la letra dice asi.

"Cldusula del testamento. Item: Los muy ilustres Senores, el Al-
mirante D. Cristobal Colon, de gloriosa memoria, y su hijo el Almirante D.
Diego Colon, y su nieto el Almirante D. Luis, a quien Dios de largos dias de
vida, y por ellos la Vireina mi Senora, como su tutriz y curadora, me son
en cargo de muchos y grandes servicios que yo les hice, en que consumf y
gast^ todo lo mejor de mi vida hasta acaballa en su servicio ; especialmente

servi al gran Almirante D. Cristdbal andando con su Senoria descubriendo

Islas y Tierra firme, en que puse muchas veces mi persona d peligro de

muerte por salvar su vida y de los que con ^1 iban y estaban ; mayormente
cuando se nos cerrd el puerto del rio de Belen 6 Yebra, donde est^bamos

con la fuerza de las tempestades de la mar y de los vientos que acarrearon

y amontonaron la arena en cantidad con que cegaron la entrada del puerto.

Y estando su Senorfo alli muy congojado, juntdse gran multitud de Indios

de la tierra para venir i. quemarnos los navios y matarnos £. todos, con color

que decian que iban & hacer guerra A otros Indios de las provincias de

Cobrava Aurira, con quien tenian guerra: y como pasaron muchos dellos

por aquel puerto en que teniamos nosotros las naos, ninguno de la armada

cara en el negocio sino yo, que fui al Almirante y le dije:

"Senor: Estas gentes que por aqui han pasado en orden de guerra dicen

647
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que se han dc jiintar con los de Veragoa para ir contra los de Cobrava Aurira:

yo no lo creo sino el contrario, y es que se juntau para quemarnos los navios y
matarnos d todos, come de hecho lo era. Y dici^ndome el Almirante c6mo
se remediaria, yo dije a su Senoria que saldria con una barca e iria por la

costa hacia Veragoa, para ver donde asentaban el real. Y no hube andado
media legua cuando hall^ al pie de mil hombres de guerra con muchas
vituallas y brevages, y saltd en tierra solo entre ellos, dejando mi barca

puesta en flota: y habl^ con ellos segun pude entender, y ofrecime que

queria ir con ellos d la guerra con aquella barca armada, y ellos se escusaron

reciamente diciendo que no le habian menester: y como yo me volviese d

la barca y estuviese alli a vista dellos toda la noche, vieron que no podian ir

d las naos para quemallas y destruillas, segun tenian acordado, sin que yo

lo viese, y mudaron propdsito
; y aquella noche se volvieron todos a Veragoa,

y yo me volvi d las naos y hice relacion de todo a su Senoria, 6 no lo tuvo

en poco. Y platicando conmigo sobrello sobre que manera se ternia para

saber claramente el intento de aquella gente, yo me ofreef de ir alia con un
solo companero, y lo puse por obra yendo mas cierto de la muerte que de

la vida: y habiendo caminado por la playa hasta el rio de Veragoa ha\\6

dos canoas de Indios extrangeros que me contaron muy d la clara como
aquellas gentes iban para quemar las naos y matarnos d todos, y que lo de-

jaron de hacer por la barca que alli sobrevino, y questaban todavia de pro-

pdsito de volver a hacello dende a dos dias, 6 yo les rogud que me llevasen

en sus canoas el rio arnba, y que gelo pagaria: y ellos se escusaban aconse-

jandome que en ninguna manera fuese, porque cierto que en llegando me
matarian dmiyal companero que llevaba. E sin embargo de sus consejos

hice que me llevasen en sus canoas el rio arriba hasta llegar d los pueblos de

los Indios, los cuales hall^ todos puestos en orden de guerra, que no me
querian dejar ir^al asiento principal del Cacique; y yo fingiendo que le iba

d curar como cirujano de una llaga que tenia en una pierna, y con dadivas

que les di me dejaron ir hasta el asiento Real, que estaba encima de un
cerro llano con una plaza grande, rodeada de trescientas cabezas de muertos

que habian ellos muerto en una batalla : y como yo hubiese pasado toda la

plaza y llegado a la Casa Real hubo grande alboroto de mugeres y mucha-
chos que estaban a la puerta, que entraron gritando dentro en el palacio.

Y sali6 de 61 un hijo del Senor muy enojado diciendo palabras recias en su

leng^age, e puso las manos en mi y de un empellon me desvio muy lejos de

sf : dici^ndole yo por amansarle como iba d curar a su padre de la pierna, y
mostrandole cierto unguento que para ello llevaba, dijo que en ninguna

manera habia de entrar donde estaba su padre. Y visto por mi que por

aquella via no podia amansarle, saqud un peine y unas tijeras y un espejo,

y hice que Escobar mi compafiero me peinase y cortase el cabello. Lo cual

visto por el y por los que alli estaban quedaban espantados; y yo entonces

hice que Escobar le peinase a dl y le cortase el cabello con las tijeras, y
diselas y el peine y el espejo, y con esto se amansd; y yo pedi que trajesen

algo de comer, y luego lo trajeron, y comimos y bebimos en amor y com-
pana, y quedamos amigos

; y despedime d^l y vine a las naos, y hice relacion
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de todo esto al Almirante mi Senor, el cual no poco holgd en saber todas estas
circunstancias, y cosas acfficidas por mi; y mand6 poner gran recabdo en
las naos y en ciertas casas de paja, que teniamos hechas alli en la playa con
intencion que habia yo de quedar alli con cierta gente para calar y saber
los secretos de la tierra.

"Otro dia de manana su Senorio me llamo para tomar parecer conmigo
de lo que sobre ello se debia hacer, y fue mi parecer que debiamos prender
aquel Senor y todos sus Capitanes, porque presos aquellos se sojuzgaria
la gente menuda; y su Senorio fue del mismo parecer: d yo di el ardid y
la manera con que se debia hacer, y su Sefiorio mandd que el Senor Adelan-
tado, su hermano, y yo con 6\ fuesemos d poner en efecto lo sobredicho con
ochenta hombres. Y fuimos, y didnos Nuestro Seiior tan buena dicha que
prendinios el Cacique y los mas de sus Capitanes y mugeres y hijos y nietos
con todos los principales de su generacion

; y enviandolos d las naos ansi

presos, solt6se el Cacique al que le llevaba por su mal recabdo, el cual des-

pues nos hizo mucho daiio. En este instante plugo a Dios que llovi6 mucho,
y con la gran avenida abridsenos el puerto, y el Almirante sac6 los navios i
la mar para venirse ^ Castilla, quedando yo en tierra para haber de quedar
en ella por Contador de su Alteza con setenta hombres, queddbame alli la

mayor parte de los mantenimientos de bizcocho y vino y aceite y vinagre.

"Acabado de salir el Almirante d la mar, y quedando yo en tierra con
obra de veinte hombres porque los otros se habian salido con el Almirante

d despedir, subitamente sobrevino sobre mi mucha gente de la tierra, que

serian mas de cuatrocientos hombres armados con sus varas y flechas y
tiraderos, y tendieronse por el monte en haz y dieron una grita y otra y
luego otra, con las cuales plugo a Dios me apercibieron a la pelea y defensa

de ellos: y estando yo en la playa entre los bohios que tenia hechos, y ellos

en el monte a trecho de tiro de dardo, comenzaron d flechar y d garrochar

como quien agarocha toro, y eran las flechas y tiraderas tantas y tan con-

tinuas como granizo; y algunos dellos se desmandaban para venirnos d

dar con las machadasnas; pero ninguno dellos volvian porque quedaban

alli cortadas brazos y piemas y muertos a espada: de lo cual cobraron

tanto miedo que se refraron atras, habidndonos muerto siete hombres en

la pelea de veinte que eramos, y de ellos murieron diez 6 nueve de los que

se venian d nosotros mas arriscados. Dur6 esta pelea tres horas grandes,

y Nuestro Sefior nos di6 la vitoria milagrosamente, siendo nosotros tan

poquitos y ellos tanta muchedumbre.

"Acabada esta pelea vino de las naos el Capitan Diego Tristan con las

barcas para subir el rio arriba a tomar agua para su viage ; y no embar-

gante que yo le aconseje y amonestd que no subiese el rio arriba no me

quiso creer, y contra mi grado subi6 con las dos barcas, y doce hombres

el rio arriba, donde le toparon aquella gente y pelearon con 61, y le mataron

d 6ly todos los que llevaba, que no escapo sino uno a nado que trujo la

nueva; y tomaron las barcas y hicieronlas pedazos, de que quedamos en

gran fatiga, ansf el Almirante en la mar con sus naos sin barcas como noso-

tros en tierra sin tener con que poder ir del Yd todo esto no cesaban los
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Indies de venirnos a acometer cada rato taniendo bocinas y atabales, y
dando alaridos pensando que nos tenian vencidos. El remidio contra esta

gente que teniamos eran dos tiros falconetes de fruslera muy buenos, y
mucha pdlvora y pelotas con que los ojeabamos que no asaban Uegar d,

nosotros. Y esto dur6 por espacio de cuatro dias, en los cuales yo hice

coser muchos costales de las velas de una nao que nos quedaba, y en aquel-

los puse todo el bizcocho que teniamos, y tome dos canoas y ate la una

con la otra parejas, con unos palos atravesados por encima, y en estos

cargu^ el bizcocho todo en viages, y las pipas de vino y aziete y vinagre

atadas en una guindaleja y a jorno por la mar, tirando por ellas las canoas,

abonanzando la mar, en siete caminos que hicieron lo llevaron todo a las

naos, y la gente que conmigo estaba poco a poco la llevaron, € yo qued6

con cinco hombres a la postre siendo de noche, y en la postrera barcada

me embarque: lo cual el Almirante tuvo a mucho, y no se hartaba de me
abrazar y besar en los carillos por tan gran servicio como alii le hice, y me
rogd tomase la capitania de la nao Capitana y el regimiento de todo la

gente y del viage, lo cual yo acept^ por le hacer servicio en ello por ser,

como era, cosa de gran trabajo.

" Postrero de Abril de mil quinientos y tres partimos de Veragoa con

tres navios, pensando venir la vuelta de Castilla: y como los navfos esta-

ban todos abujerados y comidos de gusanos no los podiamos tener sobre

agua; y andadas treinta leguas dejamos el urio, quedandonos otros dos

peor acondicionados que aquel, que toda la gente no bastaba con las bom-

bas y calderas y vasijas 6. sacar el agua que se nos entraba por los abujeros

de la broma: y de esta manera, no sin grandisimo trabajo y peligro, pen-

sando venir a Castilla navegamos treinta y cinco dias, y en cabo dellos

llegamos a la isla de Cuba A lo mas bajo della, a la provincia de Homo, alia

donde agora estd. el pueblo de la Trinidad ; de manera que estabamos mas
lejos de Castilla trescientas leguas que cuando partimos de Veragoa para

ir a ella; y como digo los navios mal acondicionados, innavegables, y las

vituallas que se nos acababan. Plugd d Dios Nuestro Senor que pudimos
Uegar a la isla de Jamaica, donde zabordamos los dos navios en tierra, y
hicimos de ellos dos casas pajizas, en que estabamos no sin gran peligro de

la gente de aquella isla, que no estaba domada ni conquistada, nos pusiesen

fuego de noche, que facilmente lo podian hacer por mas que nosotros vela-

bamos.
" Aqui acab^ de dar la postrera racion de bizcocho y vino, y tom^ una

espada en la mano y tres hombres conmigo, y fuime por esa isla adelante,

porque ninguno osaba ir a buscar de comer para el Almirante y los que

con ^1 estaban : y plugo a Dios que hallaba la gente tan mansa que no me
hacian mal, antes se holgaban conmigo y me daban de comer de buena

voluntad. Y en un pueblo que se llama Aguacadiba, concerte con los

Indios y Cacique que harran pan cazabe, yque cazarian y pescarian, y que

darian de todas las vituallas al Almirante cierta cuantia cada dia, y lo

llevarian a las naos, con que estuviese alH persona que ge lo pagase en

cuentas azules y peines y cuchillos y cascabeles y anzuelos y otros rescates
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que para ello llevabamos: y con este concierto despache uno de los cris-
tianos que conmigo traia al Almirante, para que enviase persona dos que
tuviese cargo de pagar aquellas vituallas y enviarlas.

"Y de alli fui a otro pueblo que estaba tres leguas de este v hice el mismo
concierto con el Cacique y Indios de el, y envie otro cristiano al Almirante
para que enviase alli otra persona al mismo cargo.

" Y de alli pase adelante y llegu6 A un gran Cacique que se llamaba
Huareo, donda agora dicen Melilla, que es trece leguas de las naos, del cual
fui muy bien recebido, que me dio muy bien de comer, y mand6 que todos
sus vasallos trajiesen dende a tres dias muchas vituallas, que le presentaron,
6 yo ge las pague de manera que fueron contentos: y concerte que ordinari-
amente las trserian, habiendo alli persona que ge las pagase, y con este
concierto envie el otro cristiano con los mantenimientos que alia me dieron
al Almirante, y pedi al Cacique que me diese dos Indios que fuesen con-
migo fasta el cabo de la isla, que el uno me llevaba la hamaca en que dormia
€ el otro la comida. Y desta manera earning hasta el cabo de la isla, a la

parte del Oriente, y llegue a un Cacique que se llamaba Ameyro, 6 hice con
61 amistades de hermandad, y dile mi nombre y tom6 el suyo, que entre

ellos se tiene por grande hermandad. Y comprele una canoa muybuena
que el tenia, y dile por ella una bacineta de laton muy buena que llevaba

en la manga y el sayo y una camisa de dos que llevaba, y embarqu^me en

aquella canoa, y vine por la mar requiriendo las estancias que habia dejado

con seis Indios que el Cacique me did para que me la ayudasen d navegar,

y venido a los lugares donde yo habia proveido, halle en ellos los cristianos

que el Almirante habia enviado, y cargu6 de todas las vituallas que les

halle, y fuime al Almirante, del cual fui muy bien recebido, que no se har-

taba de verme y abrazarme, y preguntar lo que me habia sucedido en el

viage, dando gracias i Dios que me habia llevado y traido d salvamiento

libre de tanta gente salvage. Y como al tiempo que yo llegu6 i las naos

no habia en ellas un pan que comer, fueron todos muy alegres con mi

venida, porque les mat^ la hambre en tiempo de tanta necesidad, y de alH

adelante cada dia venian los Indios cargados de vituallas a las naos de

aquellos lugares que yo habia concertado, que bastaban para doscientas y

treinta personas que estaban con el Almirante.

"Dende d diez dias el Almirante me llamo a parte y me dijo el gran

peligTO en que estaba, dici^ndome ansi:

'"Diego Mendez, Hijo: Ninguno de cuantos aqui yo tengo siente el gran

peligro en que estamos sino yo y vos, porque somos muy poquitos, y estos

Indios salvages son niuchos y muy mudables y antojadizos, y en la hora que

se les antoj'are de venir y quemarnos aqui donde estamos en estos dos navios

hechos casas pajizas, fdcilmente pueden echar fuego dende tierra y abrasarnos

aqui d todos: y el concierto que vos habeis hecho con ellos del freer los man-

tenimientos que trcen de tan buena gana, manana se les aniojard otra cosa

y no nos trwrdn nada, y nosotros no somos parte para tomargelo por fuerza

si no estar d lo que ellos quisieren. Yo he pensado un remediosi d vos os

parece: que en esta canoa que comprastes se aventurarse alguno d pasar d la
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Isla Espanola d comprar una iiao en que pudiescn salir dc tan gran peligro

como cstc en que estamos. Dccidme vuestro pareccr.'

" Yo le respondi:
" ' Scnor: El peligro en que estamos bien lo veo, que es mny mayor de lo que

se puede pensar. El pasar desta Isla d la Isla Espanola en tan poca vasija

como es la canoa, no solamente lo tengo par dificultoso, sino por imposible:

porque haber de atravesar un golfo de cuarcnta Icguas de mar y entre islas

donde la mar es mas impetuosa y de menos reposo, no s6 quien se ose aven-

turar d peligro tan notorio.'

"Su Senorio no me replied, persuadiendome reciamente que yo era el

que lo habia de hacer, a lo cual yo respondi:

"'Senor: Muchas veces he puesto mi vida d peligro de muerte por salvar

la vuestra y de todos estos que aqui estan, y nuestro Senor milagrosamente me
ha guardado y la vida; y con todo no han faltado murmuradores que dicen

que vuestra Senoria me acomete d mi todas las cosas de honra, habiendo en la

companta otros que las harian tan bien como yo: y por tanto pareceme d mi que

vuestra Senoria los haga llamar d todos y los proponga este negocio, para ver

si entre todos ellos kabrd alguno que lo quiera emprender, lo cual yo dudo; y
ctiando todos se echen de fuera, yo pondre mi vida d muerte por vuestro ser-

vicio, como muchas veces lo he hecho.'

"Luego el dia siguiente su Senoria los hizo juntar a todos delante si,

y les propuso el negocio de la manera que ^ mi: ^ oido, todos enmudecieron,

y algunos dijeron que era por demas platicarse en semejante cosa, porque

era imposible en tan pequeria vasija pasar tan impetuoso y peligroso golfo

de cuarenta leguas como este, entre estas dos islas donde muy recias naos

se habian perdido andando a descubrir, sin poder romper ni forzar el impetu

y furia de las corrientes. Entonces yo me levant^ y dije

:

"'Senor: Una vida tengo no mas, yo la quiero aventurar por servicio de

vuestra Senoria y por el bien de todos los que aqui estan, porque tengo esper-

anza en Dios nuestro Senor que vista la intencion con que yo lo hago me librard,

como otras muchas veces lo ha hecho.'

"Oida por el Almirante mi determinacion levandse y abraz6me y
bes6me en el carrillo, diciendo:

" 'Bien sabia yo que no habia aqui ninguno que osase tomar esta empresa

sino vos: esperanza tengo en Dios nuestro Seiior saldreis della con vitoria como

de las otras que habeis emprendido.

'

"El dia siguiente yo puse mi canoa a monte, y le eche una quilla pos-

tiza, y le di su brea y sebo, y en la popa y proa clavele algunas tablas para

defensa de la mar que no se me entrase como hiciera siendo rasa
; y pusele

un mastil y su vela, y meti los mantenimientos que pude para mi y para un

cristiano y para seis indios, que eramos ocho personas, y no cabian mas en

la canoa: y despedime de su Seiioria y de todos, y fuime la costa arriba

de la Isla de Jamaica, donde estabamos, que hay dende las naos hasta el

cabo della treinta y cinco leguas, las cuales yo navegu^ con gran peligro y
trabajo, porque fui preso en el camino de Indios salteadores en la mar, de

que Dios me libro milagrosamente. Y llegado al cabo de la isla, estando
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esperando que la mar se amansase para acometer mi viage, juntironse
muchos Indies y determinaron de matarme y tomar la canoa y lo que en
ella llevaba; y asi juntos jugaron mi vida a la pelota para ver a cual dellos
cabria la ejecucion del negocio. Lo cual sentido per mf vfneme ascondi-
damente a mi canoa, que tenia tres leguas de alii, y hicime a la vela y
vfneme donde estaba el Almirante, habiendo quince dias que de alli habia
partido: y contdle todo lo sucecido, y c6mo Dios milagrosamente me habia
librado de las manos de aquellos salvages. Su Seilorfa fue muy alegre de
mi venida, y preguntome si volveria al viage. Yo dije que si, llevando
gente que estuviese conmigo en el cabo de la isla hasta que yo entrase en la

mar ^ proseguir mi viage. Su Senoria me di6 setenta hombres y con ellos

a su hermano el Adelantado, que fuesen y estuviesen conmigo hasta em-
barcarme, y tres dias despues. Y desta manera volvf al cabo de la isla

donde estuve cuatro dias. Viendo que la mar se amansaba me despedf

dellos y ellos de mi, con hartas lagrimas
; y encomendeme a Dios y a nuestra

Senora del Antigua, y navegu6 cinco dias y cuatro noches que jamas perdf

el remo de la mano gobemando la canoa y los companeros remando. Plugo

a Dios nuestro Senor que en cabo de cinco dias yo arrib^ d la Isla Espanola,

al Cabo de S. Miguel, habiendo dos dias que no comiamos ni bebiamos por

no tenello; y entre con mi canoa en una ribera muy hermosa, donde luego

vino mucha gente de la tierra y trajeron muchas cosas de comer, y estuve

alli dos dias descansando. Y tom^ seis Indies de alli, dejados los que

llevaba, y comenc^ d navegar por la costa de la Isla Espanola, que hay

dende allihasta la cibdad de Santo Domingo ciento y treinta leguas que yo

habia de andar, porque estaba alli el Gobernador, que era el Comendador

de Lares; y habiendo andado por la costa de la isla ochenta leguas, no sin

grandes peligros y trabajos, porque la isla no estaba conquistada ni alla-

nada, llegu^ d la Provincia deAzoa, que es veinte y cuatro leguas antes de

Santo Domingo, y alli supe del Comendador Gallego como el Gobernador

era partido d la Provincia de Xiiragoa a allanarla; la cual estaba cincuenta

leguas de alli. Y esto sabido dej6 mi canoa y tom^ el camino por tierra de

Xuragoa, donde hall^ el Gobernador, el cual me detuvo alli siete meses

hasta que hizo quemar y ahorcar ochenta y cuatro Caciques, Senores de

vasallos, y con ellos a Nacaona la mayor Senora de la isla, a quien todos

ellos obedecian y Servian. Y esto acabado vine de pie a tierra de Santo

Domingo, que era setenta leguas de alli, y estuve esperando que viniesen

naos de Castilla, que habia mas de un aiio que no habian venido. Y en

este comedio plugo d Dios que vinieron tres saos, de las cuales yo compr^

la una y la cargue de vituallas, de pan y vino y came y puercos y carneros

y frutas, y la envi^ adonde estaba el Almirante para en que viniesen ^1 y

toda la gente como vinieron alli a Santo Domingo y de alli a Castilla. E yo

me vine delante en las otras dos naos d hacer relacion al Rey y^ laReina

de todo lo sucedido en aquel viage.

" Pareceme que sera bien que se diga algo de lo acscido al Almirante y d

su famiha en un ano que estuvieron perdidos en aquesta isla: yes que

dende d pocos dias que yo me parti los Indios se amotinaron y no le quenan
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traer de comer como antes ; y el los hizo Uamar a todos los Caciques yles dijo

que se maravillaba dellos en no traerle la comida como solian, sabiendo, como
el les habia dicho, que habia venido allipor mandado de Dios, y que Dios

estaba enojado dellos, y que ^1 ge lo mostraria aquella noche por senales

que haria en el cielo
; y como aquella noche era el eclipse de la luna que

casi toda se escurecio, dijoles que Dios hacia aquello por enojo que tenia

dellos porque no le traian de comer, y ellos lo creyeron y fueron muy espan-

tados, y prometieron que le traerian sierapre de comer, como de hecho lo

hicieron, hasta que llegd la nao con los mantenimientos que yo envid, de

que no pequeno gozo fue en el Almirante y en todos los que con ^1 estaban

:

que despues en Castilla me dijo su Seiioria que en toda su vida habia visto

tan alegre dia, y que nunca pens6 salir de alii vivo: y en esta nao se em-
barco y vino A Santo Domingo y de alli a Castilla.

" He querido poner aqui esta breve suma de mis trabajos y grandes y
sefialados servicios, cuales nunca hizo hombre a Senor, ni los hara de aqui

adelante del mundo; y esto a fin que mis hijos lo sepan y se animen d ser-

vir, e su Seiiorio sepa que es obligado a hacerles muchas mercedes.

"Venido su Seiioria a la Corte, y estando en Salamanca en la cama
enfermo de gota, andando yo solo entendiendo en sus negocios y en la

restitucion de su estado y de la gobernacion para su hijo D. Diego, yo le

dije ansi:
'

' Senor: Ya vuestra Seiioria sabe lo mucho que os he servido y lo mas que

trabajo de noche y de dia en vuestros negocios: suplico a vuestra Seiioria me
senale algun galardon para en pago dello: y el me respondid alegremente

que yo lo seiialase y ^1 lo cumpliria, porque era mucha razon. Y entonces

yo le senald y supliqu^ £ su Seiioria me hiciese merced del oficio del

Alguacilazgo mayor de la Isla Espaiiola para en toda mi vida; y su Seiioria

dijo que de muy buena voluntad, y que era poco para lo mucho que yo habia

servido: y manddme que lo dijese ansi al Sr. D. Diego, su hijo, el cual fue

muy alegre de la merced a mi hecha de dicho oficio, y dijo que si su padre

me lo daba con una mano, el con dos. Y esto es ansi la verdad para el

siglo que a ellos tiene y a mi espera.

"Habiendo yo acabado, no sin grandes trabajos mios, de negociar la

restitucion de la gobernacion de las Indias al Almirante D. Diego, mi Sefior,

siendo su padre fallecido, le pedi la provision del dicho oficio. Su Senoria

me respondid que lo tenia dado el Adelantado su tio
;
pero que el me daria

^tra cosa equivalente o aquella. Yo dije que aquella diese el a su tio, y
A mi me diese lo que su padre y ^1 me habian prometido, lo cual no se hizo;

y yo qued6 cargado de servicios sin ningun galardon, y el Sr. Adelantado,

sin haberlo servido, quedd con mi oficio y con el galardon de todos mis
afanes.

"Llegado su Seiioria a la cibdad de Santo Domingo por Gobernador
tomd las varas y did este oficio A Francisco de Garay, criado del Sr. Ade-
lantado, que lo sirviese por 61. Esto fue en diez dias del mes de Julio de

mil quinientos diez afios. Valia entonces el oficio a lo menos un cuento de

renta, del cual la Vireina, mi Sefiora, como tutriz y curadora del Virey, mi
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Senor, y 6\ me son en cargo realmente y me lo deben de justicia y de joro
conscientia;, porque me fue hecha la merced de el, y no se cumpli6 conmigo
dende el dia que se dio al Adelantado hasta el postrero de mis dias, porque
si se me diera yo fuera el mas rico hombre de la isla y mas honrado; y por
no se me dar soy el mas pobre della, tanto que no tengo una casa en que
more sin alquiler.

" Y porque haberseme de pagar lo que el oficio ha rentado seria muy
dificultoso, yo quiero dar un medio y sera este: que su Senoria haga merced
del Alguacilazgo mayor de la Cibdad de Santo Domingo, a uno de mis hijos

para en toda su vida, y al otro le haga merced de su Teniente de Almirante
en la dicha Cibdad: y con hacer merced destos dos oficios a mis hijos de
la manera que he aqui dicho, y poniendolos en cabeza de quien los sirva

por ellos hasta que scan de edad, su Senoria descargara la conciencia del

Almirante su padre, y yo me satisfar^ de la paga que se me debe de mis

servicios
; y en esto no dir^ mas de dejallo en sus conciencias de sus Senorids,

y hagan en ello lo que mejor les pareciere.

" Item: Dejo por mis albaceas y ejecutores deste mi testamento, aquf

en la corte, al Bachiller Estrada y A. Diego de Arana, juntamente con la

Vireina, mi Senora, y suplico yo d, su Senoria lo acepte y les mande i, ellos

lo mismo.

"Otra Cldusula. Item: Mando que mis albaceas compren una piedra

grande, la mejor que hallaren, y se ponga sobre mi sepultura, y seescriba

en derredor della estas letras:

"Aqui yace el honrado caballero Diego Mendez que sirvid mucho d la

Corona Real de Espana en el descubrimiento y conquista de las Indias con el

Almirante D. Cristobal Colon, de gloriosa memoria, que las descubrid, y

despues por si con naos suyas d su costa: jallecio, &c. Pido de limosna un

Pater Noster y una Ave Maria.

"Item: En medio de la dicha piedra se haga una canoa, que es un

madero cavado en que los Indios navegan, porque en otra tal navegd

trescientas leguas, y encima pongan unas letras que digan: Canoa.

"Caros y amados hijos mios, y de mi muy cara y amada muger Doiia

Francisca de Ribera, la bendicion de Dios Todopoderoso, Padre y Hijo y

Espiritu Santo y la mia descienda sobre vos y vos cubra y os haga catdlicos

cristianos, y os de gracia que siempre le ameis y temais. Hijos: encomi-

endoos mucho la paz y concordia, y que seals muy conformes y no sober-

bios, sino muy humildos y muy amigables d todos los que contrataredes,

porque todos os tengan amor: servid lealmente al Almirante mi Senor, y

su Senoria os hari muchas mercedes por quien 61 es, y porque mis grandes

servicios lo merecen; y sobre todo os mando, hijos mios, seais muy devotos

y oyais muy devotamente los Oficios Divinos, y haci^ndolo ansi Dios nues-

tro Senor os dara largos dias de vida. A el plega por su infinita bondad

haceros tan buenos como yo deseo que seais, y os tenga siempre de su mano.

Amen.
"Los libros que de aca os envio son los siguientes:

"Arte de bien morir de Erasmo. Un sermon de Erasmo en romance.
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Josefo De Bella Judaico. La Filosofia moral de Arist6teles. Los libros que

se dicen Lingua Erasmi. El libro de la Tierra santa. Los coloquios de

Erasmo. Un tratado de las querellas de la Paz. Un libro de Contem-

placiones de la Pasion de nuestro Redentor. Un tratado de la Venganza

de la muerte de Agamenon, y otros tratadillos.

"Ya dije, hijos mios, que estos libros os dejo por mayorazgo, con las

condiciones que estan dichas de suso en el testamento, y quiero que vayan

todos con algunas Escrituras mias, que se hallaran en el area que esta en

Sevilla, que es de cedro, como ya esta dicho: pongan tambien en esta el

mortero de mdrmol que esta en poder del Sr. D. Hernando, 6 de su mayor-

domo.
" Digo yo Diego Mendez que esta Escritura contenida en trece hojas es mi

testamento y postrimera voluntad, porque yo lo ordene € hice escribir, y lo

firm^ de mi nombre, y por el revoco y doy por ningunos otros cualesquier

testamentos hechos en cualesquier otros tiempos 6 lugar; y solo este quiero

que valga, que es hecho en la villa de Valladolid en diez y nueve dias del mes
de Junio, ano de nuestro Redentor de mil quinientos treinta y seis anos.

—

Diego Mendez.—E yo el dicho Garcia de Vera, Escribano Notario publico,

presente fui i. todo lo que dicho es, que de mi se hace mencion, por man-
dado del dicho Sr. Teniente € pedimento del dicho Bachiller Estrada, este

testamento en estas veinte 6 seis hojas de papel, pliego entero, como aqui

parece, fice escrebir como ante mf se present6 6 abr-i6, € ansi queda original-

mente en mi poder. E por ende fice aqui este mi signo tal en [estd signadd]

testimonio de verdad.—Garcia de Vera.

—

[Estd firniado.]

"Concuerda literalmente con las cMusulas copiadas de un testimonio

signado y firmado por el expresado Escribano Garcia de Vera, que obra

originalmente en el Archive del Excmo. Sr. Almirante Duque de Veraguas,

de donde lo copi^ en Madrid a veinte y cinco dias del mes de Marzo de mil

ochocientos veinte y cinco anos. Tomas Gonzalez.

"NoTA.—Las demas clausulas de este testamento de Diego Mendez son

relativas a sus disposiciones funerales, declaracion de deudas, tanto en su

favor como contra si en Espana y en la Isla Espanola, y otros negocios

meramente personales y de su familia, que ninguna relacion ni alusion

dicen al Almirante Colon ni a sus viages, navegaciones y descubrimientos,

por lo cual no se han copiado."

" Relation

Made by Diego Mendez of some Events of the Last Voyage of the Admiral

Don Christopher Columbus

"Diego Mendez, citizen of the city of San Domingo of the island of

Espanola, being in the city of ValladoHd, where the royal Court of their

Majesties was at that time, executed a Will June 6, 1536, in the presence of

Fernan Perez, Clerk of the Court of their Majesties, and their Notary Pub-

lic in their Court and in all their realms and dominions; the witnesses of
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the execution of the Will being Diego de Arana, Juan Diez Miranda de la
Cuadra, Martin de Ordufia, Lucas Fernandez, Alonso de Angulo, Francisco
de Hinojosa and Diego de Aguilar, all servants of the Lady Vice-Queen '

of the Indies. And among other chapters of the mentioned Will, there is

one which says literally as follows:

"Clause of the Will. Item. The very Illustrious Lords, the Admiral
Don Christopher Columbus, of glorious memory, and his son the Admiral
Don Diego Columbus and his grandson the Admiral Don Luis, to whom
may God give long life, and for them the Vice-Queen, my Lady, as their

tutor and guardian, are in my debt for many great services which I ren-

dered them, in which I consumed and spent all the best of my life, as far

as to finish it in their service; especially I served the great Admiral Don
Christopher, going with his Lordship discovering islands and mainland, in

which I placed my person in danger of death many times, in order to save
his life and those who went and were with him

;
principally when we were

shut up in the port of the river of Belem or Ycbra, where the force of the

tempests from the sea and of the winds heaped up the sand so as to close

the entrance of the port. And his Lordship being there very much dis-

turbed, a great multitude of Indians of the country gathered in order to

come and burn our ships and kill us all, pretending that they were going

to make war on other Indians of the provinces of Cobrava Atirira, with

whom they were at war ; and as many of them passed by that port where

we had our ships, no one of the people understood the matter except myself^

and I went to the Admiral and said: 'Senor,—these people who have

passed here in readiness for war say that they are to unite with those of

Veragua to proceed against the people of Cobrava Aurira ; I do not believe

it, but the contrary, which is that they are uniting in order to burn our

ships and kill us all,'—as in fact was true. And the Admiral asking me

how it could be prevented, I said to his Lordship that I would go out with

a boat and go along the coast towards Veragua, in order to discover where

they had their camp. And I had not travelled half a league when I found

myself in the midst of a thousand warriors with many provisions and

'brevages,' and I landed alone among them, leaving my boat in the water;

and I talked with them, as well as I could understand, and offered myself

as wishing to go with them to war with that boat manned, and they ex-

cused themselves emphatically, saying that it was not necessary; and as

I returned to the boat and remained there in their sight all the night, they

saw that they could not go to the ships to burn them and destroy them, as

they had determined , without my seeing them , and they changed their minds

;

and that night they all returned to Veragua and I returned to the ships and

related everything to his Lordship, and he did not esteem it a small matter.

And as he talked with me in regard to how we could know clearly the m-

tentions of that people, I offered to go with one companion, and considered

it a work more certain of death than of life; and having gone along the

beach as far as the river of Veragua, I found two canoes of strange Indians,

' Maria of Toledo, widow of Diego Columbus, the second Admiral of the Indies.

VOL. 11.—43.
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who told me very clearly that the other Indians were going to bum the

ships and kill us all and that they had given it up on account of the boat

which had appeared there, and that they remained with the purpose of

returning to do it at the end of two days, and I begged them that they

would take me up the river in their canoes, and offered to pay them for

it; but they excused themselves, counselling me in no manner to do it,

because they would certainly kill me and the companion I had with me,

on our arrival. And notwithstanding their counsels I induced them to

take me up the river as far as the villages of the Indians, whom I found

all prepared for war, and who did not wish to allow me to go to the prin-

cipal dwelling of the Cacique; but because I pretended that I was going

as a surgeon to cure him of a wound he had in his leg, and because of pres-

ents which I gave them, they allowed me to go to the royal dwelling place,

which was at the top of a smooth hill with a great square, surrounded by

the heads of three hundred of the dead they had killed in battle ; and as I

had passed through the square and arrived at the royal house there was a

great outcry of women and children who were at the door and who entered

the palace crying out. And a son of the Chief, greatly irritated, came out

saying rude words in his language, and he laid his hands on me and with

one impulse repulsed me far from him; upon my saying to him in order to

pacify him that I was going to cure his father's leg and showing him a cer-

tain ointment which I carried for the purpose, he told me that in no manner
should I enter where his father was. And seeing that I could not pacify

him in that manner, I drew out a comb and some scissors and a looking-

glass, and had Escobar, my companion, comb and cut my hair. When the

son of the Chief and the other Indians who were there saw this, they were

frightened; and I then had Escobar comb his [the son's] hair and cut it

with the scissofs, and I gave them to him with the comb and looking-glass,

and this pacified him; and I begged him to bring something to eat, and

then they brought it, and we ate and drank in love and companionship

and were friends; and I took leave of him and came to the ships, and
related all this to the Admiral, my Lord, who was pleased in no small degree

to know all these circumstances and the things which had happened to me

;

and he ordered that great caution should be taken on the ships and in cer-

tain straw houses, which we had constructed there on the shore, because

of the intention I had of remaining there with certain of the people, to dis-

cover and know the secrets of the land.

" The next day, in the morning, his Lordship called me in order to take

counsel with me as to what should be done, and it was my opinion that we
ought to take that Chief and all his Captains,because they being captured,

the common people would be subjugated; and his Lordship was of the same
opinion ; and I explained the stratagem and the manner in which it should

be done, and his Lordship ordered that the Lord Adelantado, his brother,

and I, with eighty men, sliould go and put in effect the aforesaid stratagem.

And we went, and our Lord gave us such good fortune that we took the

Cacique and most of his Captains, and his wives and sons and grandsons.

I
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with all the principal members of his family; and having thus sent them
to the ships as prisoners, the Cacique escaped from the ship which carried
him, by reason of being carelessly guarded, and afterwards did us much
injury. At this time it pleased God that it rained greatly, and with the
great flood the port was opened for us, and the Admiral took the ships out
into the sea to come to Castile, leaving me to remain on land as Accountant
of your Highness with seventy men, and leaving with me there the greater
part of the rations of biscuit and wine and oil and vinegar.

" The Admiral had just gotten out to sea, and I was on land with about
twenty men because the others had gone out with the Admiral to take
leave, when suddenly there appeared before me from the land many people

;

there might have been more than 400 m.en armed with their rods, darts'
and arrows, and spreading themselves out upon the face of the mountain
they gave a cry and another, and then another, by which it pleased God
that they warned me of the battle and gave me an opportunity to defend
myself against them. And I being on the shore between the huts which
we had made, and they on the mountain at a distance of the cast of a dart,
they commenced to throw darts and to goad us as when one goads bulls,
and the darts and arrows were as many and as continuous as hail; and
some of them came near in order to reach us with the machadasnas [a sort
of club]

;
but none of these returned because they remained there killed

with the sword, and with their arms and legs cut off; and they were in-

spired with so much fear by this that they retired backwards, having killed

in the battle seven men out of our twenty, and there being dead ten or

nine out of those who had advanced upon us most audaciously. This
fight lasted full three hours, and our Lord gave us the victory miraculously,

we being so few in numbers and they being so many.
"The fight being finished, the Captain Diego Tristan came from the

ships with the boats in order to ascend the river and take water for his

voyage ; and notwithstanding that I advised him and admonished him not

to ascend the river, he would not believe me and against my will he went
up with the two boats and twelve men, where he encountered the Indians

and they fought with him and killed him and all those who were with him,

except one who escaped by swimming and brought us the news ; and they

took the boats and broke them in pieces, by which we were left in great

trouble, both the Admiral on the sea with his ships without boats and we

upon land without power to reach him. And with all this, the Indians did

not cease from attacking us at every moment, sounding trumpets and

kettle-drums and howling, thinking we were vanquished. For defence

against these people we had two very good falconets of fruslera ' and a large

quantity of powder and bullets with which we frightened them so that they

dared not come up to us. And this lasted four days, during which I had

many sacks sewn from the sails of a ship, which remained to us, and in

them I put all the biscuit that we had, and I took two canoes and fastened

them together with some timbers laid athwart over them, and in them I

' Falconets of fruslera, these were small pieces of ordnance cast from brass filings.
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loaded the biscuit, all in loads, and the casks of wine and oil and vinegar,

and having fastened them by a hawser and towing the canoes with it, the

sea having become favourable, in seven journeys which they made they

took everything to the ships, and little by little they took the people who
were with me, and I remained until the last with five men, it being then

night; and in the last load I embarked; which the Admiral held in high

estimation and could not enough embrace me and kiss me upon the cheeks,

for such a great service as I rendered him there, and he begged me to take

command of the ship Capitana and of all the crew and of the voyage, which

I accepted in order to serve him in so doing, as it was a service of great

hardship.

"The last of April, 1503, we started from Veragua with three ships,

thinking to return to Castile; and as the ships were all bored and eaten by

worms we could not keep them upon the water; and having gone thirty

leagues we left one, the other two remaining to us in worse condition than

this one, so that all the people with pumps, cauldrons and small vessels

were not sufficient to throw out the water which entered by the worm-

holes; and in this manner, not without great labour and danger, we sailed

thirty-five days expecting to arrive at Castile, and at the end of that time

we arrived at the lowest part of the island of Cuba, at the province of

Homo, where the city of Trinidad is now; so that we were three hundred

leagues farther from Castile than when we left Veragua to go there ; and as

I said, with ships in bad condition, unnavigable and not enough provisions.

It pleased God, our Lord, that we should arrive at the island of Jamaica,

where we stranded the two vessels on land, and made two houses thatched

with straw from them, in which we were not without great danger from

the people of that island, who were neither subdued nor conquered, and
who might set us on fire during the night, which they could have easily

done, no matter how much we watched.
" Here, when I had given out the last ration of biscuit and wine, I took

a sword in my hand and three men with me, and went away inland in this

island, because no one dared to go and search for food for the Admiral and
those who were with him; and it pleased God that I found the people so

mild that they did me no harm, but rather sported with me and gave me
something to eat willingly. And in a place which is called Agnacadiba, I

made an agreement with the Indians and Cacique that they should make
cassava bread, and that they should hunt and fish, and that of all the pro-

visions they should give a certain quantity to the Admiral each day, and
should carry them to the ships provided there should be a person there

who would pay them in beads of lapis lazuli and combs and knives and
hawks' bells and fish hooks and other articles of barter which we carried for

that purpose; and with this agreement I sent one of the two Christians I

had with me to the Admiral, so that he might send some one who should

have charge of paying for these provisions and would send them.
"And from there I went to another village which is there leagues from

this one and made the same agreement with the Cacique and Indians there,
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and sent another Christian to the Admiral that he might send another per-
son for the same purpose.

"And from there I went onward and reached a great Cacique who is

called Huareo, where they now call it Melilla, which is thirteen leagues from
the ships, by whom I was very well received and who gave me very good
things to eat and ordered that all his vassals at the end of three days should
bring me many provisions which they presented to me, and I paid them
in a manner that satisfied them

; and I made an agreement that they should
bring them regularly, there being some one there who should pay them,
and with this agreement I sent the other Christian with the provisions they
gave me there, to the Admiral, and begged the Cacique to give me two
Indians to go with me to the end of the island, one to carry the hammock
in which I slept and the other the food. And in this manner I journeyed
as far as the end of the island in the Eastern part, and arrived at the
home of a Cacique who was called Ameyro, and made brotherhood with
him, and gave him my name and assumed his own, which among them is

considered very great brotherhood. And I bought of him a very good
canoe which he had, and gave him for it a very good little brass bacineta

[small poor box or small basin] which I had in my arm and a sack coat

and one of the two shirts which I carried; and I embarked in that canoe

and came by the sea seeking the places I had left, with six Indians which
the Cacique gave me to aid me in sailing; and having come to the places

where I had made provision, I found there the Christians the Admiral had

sent, and I loaded all the provisions I found with them and returned to the

Admiral, by whom I was very well received, and who could not see me
and embrace me enough, and ask me what had happened in the journey,

giving thanks to God who had led me and brought me safely out from

among such a savage people. And as at the time I reached the vessels

there was no bread to eat in them, everybody was very happy at my com-

ing, because hunger killed them at a time of such need, and from that time

forward the Indians came each day loaded with provisions to the ships,

from these places which I had agreed upon, which were enough for the 230

persons who were with the Admiral.

"At the end of ten days the Admiral called me aside and told me the

great danger he was in, saying to me thus:

" ' Diego Mendez, son: None of those I have here feel the great danger we

are in except myself and you, because we are very few and these savage Indians

are many and very changeable and capricious, and in the hour when they shall

earnestly desire to come and burn us here where we are in these two ships made

into houses thatched with straw, they can easily throw fire from the land and

burn us all here; and as to the agreement which you have made with them to

bring provisions which they are bringing so willingly, to-morrow they will

desire something else and will bring us nothing, and we are not in position to

take them from them by force, but must accept whatever they may desire. I

have thought of a remedy if you approve of it; that in this canoe which you

bought, some one should venture to pass to the island of Espanola to buy a
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ship in which wc may all escape from such great danger as this ivhich wc are

in. Tell me your opinion.'

"And I replied:

"Lord: I well see the danger which we are in, which is greater than can

be thought. Not only do I hold the passage from this island to the island of

Espanola in such a small vessel as the canoe, as difficult, but as impossible;

because of having to cross a gulf of forty leagues of sea and among islands

where the sea is more impetuous and the least quiet, I do not know who may
dare to risk so evident a danger.

" His Lordship did not reply to me, persuading me strongly that I was

the one who must do it, to which I replied:

"Lord: Many times have I put myself in danger of death to save your

life and the lives of all those who are here, and our Lord has miraculously pre-

served me and my life; and with all, murmurers have not been lacking who

say that your Lordship offers me everything of honour, there being others in

the company who would do as well as I; and therefore it appears to me that

your Lordship should have all summoned and should propose this matter to

them, to see if among them there is any one who wishes to undertake it, which

I doubt; and when all stand back, I will place my life in danger of death for

your service, as I have done many times.

"Therefore the following day his Lordship had every one gathered

before him, and proposed the matter to them in the same manner as to

me; and having heard it, all were silent, and some said that it was vain to

talk of such a thing, because it was impossible in such a small vessel to

cross a gulf of 40 leagues, as impetuous and dangerous as this, between

these two islands where very strong ships had been lost while making voy-

ages of discovery, without being able to break, or withstand, the impetus

and fury of the currents. Then I arose and said

:

"Lord: I have one life and no more, I wish to venture it in the service of

your Lordship and for the good of all those who are here, because I have hope

in God our Lord that having seen the intention with which I do it, He will bring

me out safe, as He has done many times.

"The Admiral having heard my determination, arose and embraced
me and kissed me on the cheek, saying:

" '/ well knew that there was no one here who would dare to undertake this

matter but you; I have hope in God, our Lord, that you will come out of it with

victory as from the other ventures ivhich you have undertaken.'

"The following day I stranded my canoe on the beach and put a false

keel in it, caulked it with pitch and tallow, and in the poop and prow I

nailed some boards for defence against the sea that it might not enter as

it would do if left bare; and I put up a mast and sail and placed in it

what provisions I could for myself and for a Christian and for six Indians,

as we were eight persons and more could not be contained in the canoe.

And I took leave of his Lordship and of everybody, and I went up the

coast of the island of Jamaica, where we were, which extends thirty-five

leagues from the place where the ships were to the end, which I navigated
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with great danger and labour, because I was taken on the way by someIndian p.rates an the sea, from whom God liberated me miraculously
"^

Indhavmg arnved at the end of the island, and being in waiting for the sea"obecome calm that I might undertake my voyage, many Indians gatheredogether and determmed to kill me and to take the canoe and what washerem
;

and bemg thus gathered together they cast lots for my life at balto see which one should carry the project into execution. Which beingseen by me, I came secretly to my canoe, which I had three leagues from
there, and made sail and returned to the Admiral, having been gone fifteen
days

;

and I told him what had happened, and how God had liberated me
miraculously from the hands of those savages. His Lordship was very
joyful at my coming and asked me if I would again undertake the voyage
I said yes, taking some people with me to the end of the island, until I
could put to sea and attempt my voyage. His Lordship gave me seventy
men and with them his brother the Adelantado, that thev might go and
might remain with me until I embarked, which was three days after Andm this manner I returned to the end of the island, where I remained four
days. Seeing that the sea had become calm, I took leave of these people
and they of me, with many tears; and recommending myself to God and
to our Lady of the Antigua, I navigated five days and four nights during
which time the oar never left my hands, but I continued directing the
canoe while my companions rowed. And it pleased God our Lord that at
the end of five dayslarrived at the island of Espanola at Cabo de S. Miguel.
having passed two days that we did not eat nor drink because of having
nothing; and I entered with my canoe into a very beautiful river where I

then saw many natives of the country and they brought many things to
eat, and I rested there two days. And I took six Indians from there,

leaving those I had with me, and commenced to sail along the coast of the
island of Espanola. I had to travel one hundred and thirty leagues from
there to the city of San Domingo because the Governor was there, who
was the Comendador de Lares ; and having travelled along the coast of the

island eighty leagues, not without great dangers and labours because the

island is not conquered or pacified, I arrived at the Province of Azoa, which

is twenty-four leagues nearer than San Domingo, and there I heard from the

Comendador Gallego that the Governor had gone to the Province of Xura-
goa' to pacify it ; which was situated fifty leagues from there. And having

learned this I left my canoe and took the road to Xuragoa by land where

I found the Governor, who detained me there seven months until he had

caused eighty-four caciques to be burned and hung. Lords of vassals, and

with them Nacaona the greatest lady of the island, whom they all obeyed

and served. And having finished this I came immediately to the land of

San Domingo, which was seventy leagues from there, and I was hoping

that ships would come from Castile, as it was more than a year since any

had arrived. And in the meantime it pleased God that three ships should

come, among which I bought one and loaded it with provisions, of bread

and wine and meat and pork and sheep and fruit, and sent it to the
' It should be Xaragua.
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Admiral tliat he and all the people might come in it to San Domingo and

from there to Castile. And I came on before in the other two ships to

relate to the King and Queen all that had happened on that voyage.
" It appears to me that it will be well that something should be said of

what happened to the Admiral and his family during the year that they

were lost on that island; and it is this, that a few days after I set out, the

Indians rebelled and would not bring the provisions as before; and he

called together all the Caciques and told them that he marvelled at them

because they did not bring the food as they were accustomed, saying, as

he had told them, he had come there by command of God, and that God
was angry with them, and that He would show it to them that night by

signs made by the Heavens; and as there was an eclipse of the moon that

night, which was almost entirely obscured, he told them that God did that

through anger which He felt towards them because they did not bring food,

and they believed it and were very much frightened, and promised that

they would bring something to eat all the time, as in fact they did until

the arrival of the ships with the provisions I sent, which pleased the Ad-

miral and all those who were with him in no small degree ; so that after-

wards in Castile, his Lordship told me that never in all his life had he seen

so happy a day, and that he thought never to get out from there alive ; and

he embarked in this ship and came to San Domingo and from there to

Castile.

"I have wished to place here this brief summary of my labours and

signal services, such as never were rendered by a man to his Lord, or will

be henceforth in the world; and this to the end that my sons may know
it and may be animated in service, and that his Lordship may know that he

is obligated to grant them many favours.

" His Lordship having come to the Court and being sick in bed with the

gout at Salamanca and I being employed alone in his business and in the

restitution of his estate and of the governorship for his son Don Diego, I

said to him thus

:

"Lord: Your Lordship already knows how much J have served you and
how I have worked more than night and day in your business; I entreat your

Lordship to designate to me some reward in payment for this.

"And he replied to me gladly, that I might designate it and he would
comply with it, because I was greatly in the right. And then I designated

to him and supplicated his Lordship that he should grant me the favour of

the office of Alguacilazgo mayor of the island of Espaiiola during all my
life ; and his Lordship granted it very willingly and said that it was very

little for the great services I had rendered him ; and ordered me to say this

to his son Don Diego, who was very content that his father had granted me
the said office, and said that if his father gave it to me with one hand, he

gave it with both hands. And this is equally true for their time and for

the time which awaits me.

"After I had finished (not without great labour on my part), negotiating

the restitution of the governorship of the Indies to the Admiral Don Diego,
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my Lord, his father being dead. I begged to have tlie said office conferred
upon me. His Lordship repHed to me that he had given it to the Ade-
lantado, his uncle; but that he would give me something else equivalent to
It. I said that he might give this other office to his uncle and to me the
office that his father and he had promised me, which he did not do- and
thus I remained without any recompense for mv services and the Adelan-
tado without having rendered any service, remained with my office and
with the reward of all my efforts.

"When his Lordship arrived at the City of San Domingo, he assumed
the position of Governor and gave my office to Francisco de Garav, servant
of the Adelantado, that he might serve in his place. This was the loth
day of the month of July in the year 1510. The office was worth then at
least a million of revenue, for which the Vice-Queen, my Lady, as tutor
and guardian of the viceroy, my Lord, and the viceroy, are really
in charge to me, and owe it to me in justice and foro conscientm;
because the favour of this office was granted to me, and it was not
compHed with from the day that it was given to the Adelantado to the
end of my days; because if it had been given to me I would be the richest
man of the island and the most honored; and because of not being given to
me I am the poorest man there, so that I have nothing but a hired house in
which to die.

"And because to pay me the revenues which have been derived from
the office would be very difficult, I wish to indicate an expedient and it is

this: that your Lordship grant the office of Alguacilazgo mayor of the
City of San Domingo to one of my sons for his lifetime, and make the other

his Teniente de Almirante in the said city. And by granting these two
offices to my sons in the manner here indicated, and appointing some one
to act for them until they become of age, his Lordship will discharge the

conscience of the Admiral, his father, and I will be satisfied with the recom-

pense which is owing me for my services ; and in this matter 1 will not say

more than to leave it to the consciences of their Lordships, that they may
do in the matter what seems best to them.

"Item: I appoint as executors of this, my will, here in the court, the

Bachelor Estrada and Diego de Arana, together with the Vice-Queen, my
Lady, and I entreat her Ladyship to accept the charge and cause the others

to do the same.

''Another clause. Item: I order my executors to buy a large stone,

the best they can find, and place it over my sepulchre and write round

about it these letters

:

"Here lies the honourable gentleman Diego Mendez, who greatly served

the royal crown of Spain in the discovery and conquest of the Indies, with the

Admiral Don Christopher Columbus, of glorious memory, who discovered them,

and afterwards by himself with his ships, at his own expense. He begs from

charity a Pater Noster and an Ave Maria.
" Item : In the centre of the said stone let a canoe be carved, which is a

piece of wood hollowed out in which the Indians navigate, because in such
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a boat I navigated three hundred leagues, and let some letters be placed

above it saying: Canoa.

"And may the benediction of the All Powerful God, Father, Son and
Holy Spirit, and my own, descend upon you, my dear and beloved sons,

and upon you my dear and beloved wife, Doiia Francisca de Ribera, and
protect you and make you Catholic Christians, and give you grace that you
may love and fear Him; I greatly recommend to you peace and concord

and that you may be very conformable and not haughty, but very humble
and kind to those who may oppose you, that they may love you; serve the

Admiral, my Lord, faithfully, and his Lordship will grant you great fa-

vours, because of who he is and because my great services merit it ; and
above all, I order you, my sons, to be very devout and to hear very de-

voutly the Divine Offices, and by so doing, God, our Lord, will give you long

days of life. May it please Him, in His infinite goodness to make you as good

as I desire that you should be, and to hold you always in His hand. Amen.
"The books that I send you from here are the following:
" The Art of Dying Well, by Erasmus.

"A sermon of Erasmus in Spanish.

"Josephus, De Bella Judaico.

"The Moral Philosophy of Aristotle.

"The volumes which are called Lingua Erasmi.

"The Book of the Holy Land.

"The Colloquies of Erasmus.

"A treaty on the Quarrels of Peace.

"A book of Contemplations of the Passion of our Redeemer.

"A treaty on the Vengeance of the Death of Agamemnon, and other

little Treatises.

"I have already said, my sons, that I leave you these books in entail,

with the conditions in the will aforesaid, and I desire that they may all go

with some of my writings which will be found in the cedar chest which is

in Seville, as has been already said; and there shall be also placed in this

the marble mortero which is in the possession of Don Ferdinand, or of

his major domo.

"I, Diego Mendez, say that this writing contained on thirteen leaves is

my last will and testament, because I ordered and caused it to be written,

and signed it with my name, and by it I revoke and cancel all other wills

whatever made in whatever other times and places ; and I desire that this

alone be valid, which is done in the city of Valladolid, June 19, 1536.

Diego Mendez.

"And I the said Garcia de Vera, Notary Public, witnessed all that

which has been said, and of which mention is made by me, and by order

of the said Lieutenant and request of the said Bachelor Estrada, this tes-

tament in these twenty-six pages of paper [entire sheets], as here appears,

I caused to be written as it was presented and opened before me, and thus

the original remains in my possession. And to this effect I here place my
seal [sealed here] in testimony of the truth. Garcia de Vera. [Is signed.]
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"(This agrees literally with the clauses copied from a testament signed
and sealed by the aforesaid Garcia de Vera, the original of which is in the
archives of the Duke of Veragua, from which I copied it in Madrid, March
25, 1825. Thomas Gonzalez.)

" Note.—The other clauses of this will of Diego Mendez are relative to
his funeral dispositions, declaration of debts, both those in his favour and
against him, in Spain and in the island of Espanola, and other merely per-
sonal matters of his family, which have no relation or allusion to the Ad-
miral Columbus, or to his voyages, navigations, and discoveries, for which
reason they have not been copied."

This brave service rendered by Diego Mendez was recog-

nised by the Admiral and by the Sovereigns.' But no statue,

no bronze tablet, tells the world of his daring deed. We have
not hesitated to criticise the Spaniard, and now when we meet
with a character exhibiting such conspicuous courage and such
loyal devotion, we would place his name among the immortals.

Partly through ignorance, partly through indifference, America
has been niggardly with her honours. It is not necessary to

raise costly monuments. Every city possesses, perhaps, ideal

means for paying the individual perpetual remembrance,—in the

nomenclature of its streets. Yet in the designation of our pub-

lic thoroughfares we have displayed neither sense nor imagina-

tion. We turn to the strn and call an avenue the East. We
find the way wide, and we call it Broad. A tree borders our

' Oviedo (lib. iii., cap. ix.) thus speaks of the brave Mendez:

"E desde alli di6 notigia de su venida al comendador mayor, que estaba en esta

cibdad de Sancto Domingo, con una canoa que envio de indios, y en ella d Diego
Mendez, su criado, que es un hidalgo, hombre de honra, ve9ino desta cibdad, que hoy
dia vive. El qual se atrevi6 d. mucho, por ser la canoa muy pequeiia, 6 porque fdfil-

mente se trastornan en la mar tales canoas, e no son para engolfarse ninguno que ame
su vida, sino para la costa e gerca de tierra. Pero el, como buen criado e hombre
animoso, viendo & su seiior en tanta nesjessidad, se aventur(5 6 determin6 6 pass6

toda la mar que hay desde aquella isla i esta con las cartas del almirante, para quel

comendador mayor le socorriesse y enviasse por 61. Por el qual servifio [que en la

verdad fu6 muy senalado, quanto se puede encaresger] el almirante siempre le tuyo

mucho amor, e le favoresfid : e sabido por el Rey Cathdlico le hizo mergedes, 6 le di<5

por armas la misma canoa, por exemplo de su lealtad."

"And from there he gave notice of his arrival to the Commander-in-Chief, who
was in this city of San Domingo, by means of a canoe which he sent with Indians;

and in the canoe he sent Diego Mendez his servant, who is a nobleman and an honour-

able man, a citizen of this city and who is living to-day. Mendez ventured a great

deal because of the canoe being very small and as such canoes are easily overturned

in the sea and are not to be employed in difficult undertakings by any one who loves

his Ufe, but are for use along the coast and near land. But he, as a good servant and

a brave man seeing his master in such need, determined to risk himself and passed

over all the sea which lies between that island and this, with the Admiral s letters m
order that the Commander-in-Chief might succour him [the Admiral] and send for

him. For which service [which in truth was very remarkable, however much "may
be exaggerated! the Admiral always bore him much love and favoured him; and the

Catholic King, having learned of his deed, granted him favours and gave him for

arms the same canoe as an example of his loyalty."
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shady road and the street becomes Elm. A bird flies high over-

head and henceforth the way is Eagle. Perhaps some day and

in some thoughtful city, a statue may be erected to Diego Men-

dez, or perhaps his name may be given to some honest thorough-

fare, to commemorate for ever his bold and successful exploit.

Juan Sebastian del Cano was permitted by the Emperor to

place on his coat-of-arms a globe with the motto, Primus cir-

cumdisti me. John Hawkins was granted the privilege to bear

upon his black shield a golden lion walking on the waves of the

sea. Both these men were bold and brave and Emperor and

Queen owed them much, yet the outward show of their honours

seems something over their deserts. When we see the picture

of the globe and its motto, we think of the unfortunate Portu-

guese adventurer whose bones rest in the Philippines. When
we see the black shield and the golden lion, we think of the

slaves the sailor carried away from Africa. To the few who
have seen his forgotten arms, the simple canoe engraved thereon

is an expressive reminder of the honesty, simplicity, loyalty, and

courage of the Spanish hero, Diego Mendez.
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Conftanrio :i&druera ^Sieffano al ^agnifico z Clan'flT

mo 5^ancdco j^zagadeno poddla Di :i62efra.S.

8IItanni pzojcimC pafTati mentre io era in ^pagna:tra (e altreco^

fe admiradecbe aliitempi noflrifono rrouatetmtefi ancbora oe

la nauigaiioe Oc^Colnbo "^iceiRe Di fpagt^z gouernatoreoe
leifulejfndte perluinouametetrouateppnaleaeraplui mada
taalla^acra ^IfeaiedaDel ifi.cz oela 'tf^egina oe SpagnaXa
quale lettera per lecofe mirabilecbe in effa fe contengono baue

do io traducta oe bifpana in noflra JltaUca lengua : 1uoUndola
pubticarenperreruirnealcbunimaamici:cbecum grande in

ftantia me laoomandauanotcomo ancbora per fare cofa grata

atuRiquelUcbefonoocfiderofioecofe noue:!; oegne 03 eflere

kcte'zfaputeilbooedicata atuazifoagnifirenria la quale fcio

fc Dclectaoe biilorie t>egne;'Z p^efertim noue:quaIe quefta mara

uigUofa 1 inaudita.1^01 ancboraper monflrarli lamore mio ct

feruitu in epfa fi per It beneftd j foimmecomo per legrande pir

tutcoe qualecomatitftma^^ale bifloria fe piu loga fotfeipiu

ttolentieri Ibard a tua ^I^agnificenna oedicata.^it>>a fiami lici/

to c)ccufarmi con quellooicto.'^crum 101)0 lacte rullicumuU

I((0gemeefupplicant: imolatactifalfa litantquinon babent

ibura.'Oalc.
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tcn.iRc z Tftegma 01 Spagna noftri fegnon: Jn laqual gli mani
fcfta^qucro gli fia accaduto in fuo piaggio: z k rare: pzouincic
af3:rmmi:z alrrc cole ocgnc ei admiranone; i£r ancbora le tcr^
reDoue fi trouano (c minereocoro in grandc quanora:T alcreco
le &i grande ualorc t ricbessa.

SERmfTimi& Molto Potcnti Frincipi Re Et Regina Noftn Scgnori

.

DE CALESE PalTai nele infulc oittc Onaric in quatro ;o2ni.-r oc It paflai a le

inrulccbiatnatcC3ndie)in502nifedefe:ooucrcnlTeadiioftrcZWiiicfta:cbcmia
imentionecra ocoarmi p:elTa nel miocamino:pcr rifpccto cbc 10 baiicua li na
uiglij noiii ben fomiti oi vicnialic r oi gctc: r cbc mia uolunta era tendcrc ncia
mfiila cbiamata 33nabica.(r Tlcla mfiila cbiamata Dominicba fcrilTc quefto:
finoondefcmpx baiiceltempoa oomandarcaboccartiucftamcdaiia notte
cbcqtiiiu intrai f» con grande fojnma 7 tozmento cbc fcmpjcooppoi mi perfe
giu'to

, Oiuando arriuai fopta la infiila Spagnola cofi nommaca . mandai vn
ma550 oc (citercad.U.DJ.ncle quale gli ooma'dana oi gratia vn namglio cii

mci oenarirpercbc vnaltro cbc to nc baiiciia era ;a facto innauicabile: 7 ja no
foflfria le nelcle qlc (ettere.U. ZD.fapera'no fe li bino rcccmite.ia rcfpofta cbe
X^.XO.mc mandoron fii qticfla.*cbe 10 non iiolclTi and;a-c nc ftarc in rerrarper

laqual cofa cafcbo lo animo ale gente cbe con mi erano;per paiira cbe io li uole
113 mcnar oc longiroiccdo cbe fe alcbnno cafo tiel periciilo gli accadeifc cbc no
feriano remediatiranci fcrta oi loro facto poca eftimarr acm parueoiffcno dse
le tcrre cbe io giiadagnalTi.U. ZD.Ii farian ^ucderc oa altra pfona cbe oc mi

.

CL'ta foztuna era gradct in qiiella notte mi fmembjo li naiiiglij.'T ognunomc
no in fiia parte fcnsa alcbiina fperansa altro cbeoi moire: ognitino tcnata per
certo cbc li altri fufleno perfiXbinafccfpfenja qiiietare 30b cbe no fiilTe mo:
to oifperato/cbc iri tal tempo per mia faluationerr oe vn.mio piccolo figliolo:

7 fratello:? amici mi fuffe oiffefa la terra:? gli po:ti qiiali per oiuina noluta gua
dagnati batieita a Spagna fudando fangue.-'CrXomo a gli nauiglij cbe la fo:

nma grande latati mi bauaia:qnali qnado a 010 piacqiie me li reflitiiirtcrcl na
uiglio innauicabile baiieualo pofto in mare p fcampare fin ala infiila i5nlliega

<biamata:elqual pcrfe la barcba r ancbora;bc gra parte oc gli riccualic. CLuel

Io net quale io andaua era trauagliato a gran marauiglia: idio perim picta cbe
non baue alcbun oano lo fcce faluo: in quello fufpectofo era mio frardio elqlc

Doppo oc oio fix fuo n'medio.(T^um quefta fomina cofi in gattone me and^i

apzcflb 3anabica:T quiul fi mudo oc alto mare in /Calm a r gran coirete; t mi/
meno fino al sardin oc la "Regina fenja mai ucdere terrarr oc qui quado puot
tenauicai a la terra ferma ooue mi fe incontro cozrentc terribilc 7 iieto al oppo
fico.'con quali comban'tte con loro ^»ii.6o.in fine no puocce giiadagnarli altro

cbeIegue.7o.cberonnomiglta.3So-percbe vna Icguap acqiiabcmiglia cincs

« 1
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pertemhe qaatro: &iin(^ egnt tim Uetort (Snt trotimikgue trnvea^ ma
iCrioone quanti mialia ferannorin cutco quefto tempo no pnocte tntrarc in pot

cornc mai mi lalTo ro:mna oel marc nc acquaoal ciclo.-r rronirr folgori ?timi«

mcntecbc parcua cfTcrc d fine ocl mondo.lTSndai al finer ringratiai idiord

quale oe qui mi octte pjofpero ucnto:TCo:rentcqucfto fu a.x i.oi oc Septon
jbzo.erano paftari ottdutaotro oi:cbe non mi banea la terribilcfojtuna mai ba/

bandonaro:taImcntecbcncfoleneftcllchc altropiancta in tutto qucllo tcpo

conobbcro gli ocbij mici:li nauiglij mi baucuaapcrti;Ic uclc rottct pcrfc an /

^orc'T fartctt barcberr ogni fomimentorla jcntc molto infcrma:T tutta comv

tmt motci con uori oi fancca religione:z non nilTtmo fcnsa altro uoto aut pert

grinaggio.'molce fiate luno r lalcro ft erano confedati oubicando : r oe bora in

bora e^pectando la mo:tc:moltc altrefomme fi banno viftc:ma no ourare tan

lo:necumtantoto»ncto:moltioi noftrtqualibaucuamopcrpit) fo2ti marina

ri ft pcrdetiano oi animo. S.t qtijdlo cbe piu mi oaua pa(Tionc:cra il colore od
figlio cbcio bauaia cii mcco:t tanto piu quJto era pcrefTercoi eta Deanni.ij

1 uederlo ourare tanta faticbart paflare tanra palTione ; r ourare ancborapiu

cbe niiltmo oe noi altriroio non altri gli oectc tal foites^ia oi animo : lui ali altri

faceua corex animo nele operc fuc: era tale como fi baueffe nauicado ottanta

anni:mtr8bile cofa oa credere: <>nde io mi relegraua alquaco.'io era Dato infer''

mo:TmoUe fiate al fegno oi mouc era ajonto: oe vna camera piccola cbe fed

fare in cimmacoperia oila nauc comadaua cl viaggio.'t como be Ditto mio fra

cello era in cl piu trifto nauigliorr piu pcriailofoigrSde colore era cl mixt mol
to maggioreperbaucrlo nienato contrafua uolunta:percbepcrmia oifuenm/

ra poco mi ba $ouato vinti anni oc feruitio quali io bo feruito cii tanta faticba

X periculo.'Tcbe bo^ ci non babbia in .Caftillia vna te^a: t fe uoglio cifnareo

cenare:o ooimire no bo faluo la boftaria ultimo reffugiorr cl piu ocle uoltc ml
manca per pagar el fcottoraltra cofa ancbora mi caua grandc colore : cbe era

con Diego mio figlio cbe io laiTai in Spagna tanto botfano:? pziuo ci bonore
xfaculta.'ben cbetenaia percerto cbe.U.ID.como iutli Tnoningrati piinci/

pi;gli retlituilTc ci! accrefcimeto. CBrriuaiad vna terra iCariai nominata:DO/
tie qua mi rcllai a remcdiare Ic naue.'t ogni pKparamcnto neccftario: r care ri

pofTo ala affanata gentcqual per la longa faticba era gia uenuta mancbo : x io

Infieme en loro ^i ripofTiamo quiui inquella terra itefi none cele mmcre oeoro
pe la piouincia ci iCiamba cuiTi citta:laqual to andaua cercandorgui n Ife ooi
bomtni oi la loro nationcrquali mi menarono ad vna altra terra cbiamata £*
rambaru.'Douc le gente uanno nudcT pojtano al collo vn fpecbio oi oro: dqle
per nifTimmodo uolcno uedere ne barattarc:tin qnefto loco mi nominaron in

loro lengiia moln altri locbi ala coda eel mare: ooue mi ciceanoeffere grande
oro:T minerclo ultimo loco era Seragna oitto:lon;i oe li.i5.1egue:per laql co
fa mi partitte oe qui cii animo oe cercarli ttitti:rquafi d>e era ^nco al mego
fmdii como a ooi 5o:nate oi camino tiera minere oe orotoeUberoi mandarle
a uedere.£l uefpero oe.S.Simon iuda cbebaneuamo oeptire in ouefta not
tefe leno canto mare:ruento cbefu necdfario oe coaiereooaelui uolietTquelli

ooibominifempieuenenocumnupermoftrarmelenunereiCSntuttiquelU
lOQflbiooneioeraYtoto troMieflTcRiicnMmttpq^bwaMiKfQiTjQMefto
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» fodrano como noi aim facaamo oi ferro.Sncbora mi oilTcnorcbc IcfcmcS

iicmaro.conocfrmntaruaricbc5a:cbc.oncferiao^nrcntoDnaS
tcqimiipoirauamocnnoipcucrotuttJiqiieftagcnteioconobbcro. In Oaiia
rcfanno mcrcaiicjt ferccomo noirmtticoftoro cum mi lo bano affirmarot mi
wjicgnauarw el modo.'la fornia cbc tcncno ncl loro ucdcrcrt barattarcSncbo
ra oicons cbc naiiicano como noi;TcI>c le naiic loro poaano bobardc: arcbi;
irc35dpade:curasc:T nanno iicftiri como noi.-r banno caiialli. i iifano giicrea
giarc-pouano riccbi ticftidurct bano bone cafe. Dicono ancbcra cbc cl m arc
boglicncl3Dict3^inciaDiOgii3rc:7CbcocIia5omiDicfcvibcclfiiimc6an
gee appellator pare cbeqiieftctcrreftianociJ Bcragnacomo fta Xouofacii
rontcrabia:aut pifa cum Ueneria-COLuandoio mi parti oaOrambarurt
ajonfi a qucfti luogbi cbe bo oittorcroiiai !c gcnte a qticllo mcdcmo ufo : faluo
cbcghfpfcbij oeorocbcbaiieiianogliDauanop.vronalioifparftiicro p vno.
fitia, cbc pcfallino oeTe ud quindefc oucatti lunorin tutti fiioi iifi fono como
qiielli oc la fpagnola infula.lo oro ricoglicno cii altra artcbcncbe t la rna t
laltra no babia affarc cu la arte noftra. (TCuefto cbc io bo oitto c qucllo cbc
bo fllduto oa qiicfte gcntc oirc. OlJiel lo cbc io bo vifto r foradcflTo «i contaro.

C7LoQnnoDenonaniBqiiatronauicaiin.i4.gradi ucrToponcntc in tcrmino
DC noiic borcrcbc norfgii fii fallorpcrcbe in quclla bora fu ecclipfi:d folecra in

Xibiicr la liinain Srieic.Xntto qucfto cbc io per parole mtefe oa qticftigenti

5a lo baiieno io faputo longamcte per fcripto.Cptbolomco credctti liii bane
re ben fatiffacto a ZDarino:7 Ad(\^o fi troua fua fccipnira ben ^pinqna oal hc--

rcptbolomeo mette Catigara a. \ J.lince lonji od fuo occidenterqual affirmo

cflcre fop!a capo fancto Uinccnjo in ^oitogallo ooi gradirr vn tertio. O^ari
noin.i$.lineccoftitinttclaterra.OlHefto nicdemo ZDarinoin ctbiopia ferine

fopia la linca ccqninoaiale piu oe.2 4.gradi:7 adeffo cbe li poitogalefi li nam'/

fcano-'lo trotiano cere ucro. "p."bolomeo oiflTe cbc la terra pin aiiftralc be cl pa
mo tcrminorr cbc non abbaflfa piu oe. ij.gradi r vn tertio.CT'SI mundo e po

CO qtiello cbe be fuitorcioc la terra be fei partc.ia fcptima f.->lamcn:c be copcrta

ceacqua:lacjrpcricntia$abe(latavifta:Ta.'J.ZD.Iflfcri(Tepcrnltrcmicciim

ado:namcntoDeIafacrafcriptura.etia5cumciritoocl*p3radifoterrcftrequal

la cbicfn fancta pwua.Dico cbc clmudo non be tanro gradecomo il vnlgo t>X'

tcfihc vn grado oela linea ecquinoca'ale be miglia.j6.t ooi temj p«:(lo fi toe

cara con mano.Dcqncfto non bemio pzopofito in talmatcria parlarncc falno

oc oanii cuncto ocl mio ouro t affaticbofo viaggiorctia cbcl fia ii piu nobile: t

Utiliflfimo.C7Dico cbc cl iiefpcro oc.S.Simon iuda fcozfc ooucel ueco ir, i Ic

nana fenja potcrli far rdiften tia in vn poaornel qualekbimi oicfc 30 a; i ei gra

fottima oc marCT oal cielorgui ocliberai oi non ritomarea oricto a Icmincre:

llaffaile flare como cofa g«adagnata;partipcrfcauir mio viaggiopioiiedo co

>
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mo ofo iiolfc flriuaiad vit poitot»iiiildato 5Baft(mflitM!06ttC inirat no oibo
nauohinta.(r!Lafommargr£jncomrntcmiferroinoitto pouopcrfpatio oi

5o:ni qto2dcfc;ooppoi ancbora cbe no con bon tepo oc giii mi paititte. Om|/
do mi trouai baiicr fncto circa. i j.lcgiic ffoijatamctc mi ritozno in o:icw el it£>

to 7^02rentc furiofo.-ritomndo io al pouo oe pouc era fallito: trouai in camino

vn altro po:to noiato "RctrcttcrDOUctni ritniflccu affai pcriciilo: r oiftiirbo:*

ben faticbato iola 3ccc:t U naniglijrin qucfto poito me ftcttc molti oi: cbe cuiTi

uolfcil cnidcl tcporr quado mi crcttibaiicrcfinitoralbora mi trouai comincia

re:iui mqtai ^pofito oi uoler ritomare ale mincre:r far alcbuna cofa fin cbe ue

nelTetepo p ritoinarc al mio viaggio.'ooue cbe appKflb il poito a quatro l^C
ritoino grandiflima foituna t mi faticbo tanto e tato cbe io mcdeiimo no (ape

iia oe mirquiui fcme rinfrefco ocl male la piaga:noue 502ni andai pfo-lcnja al ^

cbuna fperaja oi vitarocbij mai vifteno mare tafito alto: ne aifll bmtto como

albora cra:buttaHa fpiima aflai.cl ucnto no era per andar inanti:ne ctii mi oa/

iia loco per andare ucrfo alcbuna parte:faluo cbe me oetcneua in queftp ma /

re faito como rangne:boglicua como caldera per gran fuoco. £1 cielo jamai fij

vifto otlTi fpaucntofo:vn oi r vna notteardette como fozno : r buttaua ne pin

ne mancbo la fiama cii li fulgori:cbc ogni fiata ftaua guatado fe mi bauelTe ar/

fo li maftellicu lcuctlc:iicniano qucfti fulgori cii tanta ftiria r fpaucntcnolicbe

nitti fiexifiimnmo ooudTtno affondarc li nauiglijrin tutto qiidio mai ccfTo acq

oal celo:no p oire cbcpioticfrc:rcno cbe rafomigliaua «n iltro oiluuio:La ?£n^

te 5a era laio faticbata r pcnofa cbe ognuno per fc oclTcofo era oi mojtc p ufci-'

reoi tato martiro:gli nauiglij one finite 5a baucuano pfo le barcbc: Ic ancbore:

le cbo:de:fen5a uelc.crano etia apti.Oiuado piacque a oio ritomai ad vn po:to

oimadato pozto iSzoflb oouc meglio cbe puotic mepparai oi ogni cofa mi era

ncceflariorTtojnat vnaltra fiata nerfo oi Bcragna p el mio c3mio:ancbora cbe

io era in oKline per nauicare:oitta uolta mi erano el ucnco:r cojrente contranj.

Sjonfi quafi oone pzima era ajonto: r vnaltra fiata mi uenc ucnto r coirentc

a lincotro t tomai vnaltra fiata al poito:cbe no baiic ardimeto afpcctare la op

pofition oi Satumo cu XOane tato oilbaratiato i cofta bwua: pcbe Io piu oe

le uolfc mcna tcpefta :uel foKe tepo . Oiuefto fu oi oe natiuita a bora oi mcfla

roaiai vnaltra uolta oouc cbi^ era ufcito cu molta faticba: rpaftato lano nouo

t02nai a tcntaretpfidiarcperandaramio camino:cbcancbora mi fuflc facto

bon tepo 5a baueua li nauiglij innauicabili t la jente iferma:t moita. -61 oioe

ia £ppipbania fcnsa alcbuna fozsa a;onlt a Beragna: gut idio mi pzeparo vn
ftumc fiairo po2to:bcncbe nela itrata no bauefli piu cbe oicfe palmi oi fondo

cii faticba intrai net oitto fiume.£l oi fequete vnaltra uolta ricoido la fomina

qual femi bauelTi trouato fiiora non baria poltuto intranii:piouette fenja mai

celTarefinoa.14.oi feb:arod7emaibaue loco ocintrareinlaterra:neptgli4

re rimedio in alcbuna cofa . ffTcndo 3a fiairo a. : 4.0c ^enaro uenne el fiume

fll imp20Tufo molto grade r fo:teniippemt legomene 7 pzefe:? poco manco cbe
non leualTe li nauigliJ:tccrto io li ti^c in piu piculo cbe mai: idio mi remcdio

como fempje fecemo fo fel fia Ikto alcbunocum piu martiro:ne piu pena oi It

mia.2[ fei oi feb^ro fempK piouedo madai fcttanta bomini adentro oe la ter

ra cinque Icgiierz trouarono molte mincre oeoto.Xi indij ooe qnelli ooi bomi
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nlAcandauan rii loro.'glimenarono adw m5te molto alwrtoe qttiui dfmo
(Itraron in tutte Ic parte quato gli ocbij potcuano ucdcrcoiccdo cbc itj ooni pte
xi era oro a nai;r cbc fino al ponete ajon^iciiano le ininere xinti jomatcrr nomi
nanano ie terre:vaic.7 liiogbi none piu t mancbo fi troiiaua oro. Defpoi intefe
io cbecl OLuibianC cbc culfi oiinadano cl fcgnorc ocla terra) elql mc baiiciw
oati quefti ooi icjijrcbe g[i bauaia comadato cbc mi nioPraflcno le minere cbc
crarto piu lontanert oe vn altro fcgnorc fuo contrario: t cbc oc ocntro oe fno
popolo ricoglieuano ogni oiquado lui uoleiia oro.-t cbc vn bomo folo in ynni
refe ricoglicua vna majatare ororgli idij fiioi famiglij teftimonij oi quefto me
nil CO mi oerro oi quefto popolo ooiie Ic barcbc ajonsen 0. CTXomo inio fra
tello cu qucfta gentCT tutti015 oro cbcbauaiano riccolio in fpatio oe ore qtro
cbc no tardarono piu:Ia quatita be grade bauuto rifpecio cbcnilTimo oi cofto'
ro mai baneua vifte mmererT el piu oi loro per auennira mai viftc oro: percbe
la pill parte oi loro era ;cnte oi mare t qfi tutti grimetti.30 baiiciia gradeappa
recbiorr o:dineper cdificarcr nioiti victualic feci niio alfcnto t cu mia genre t
edifiC4icertecaIeoeIcgnaitn:Tpfcntaiocmoltccorccl0.uibian:ciocclfegno
re.30 ben ucdcua r iiidicaua cbe no era noltra cocozdia per oiirar molto.loro
erano molto rufticirnoftra gete molto impozmna:T ancbora mi me appoflcffio

fiaua in fuo termino.Doppoi cbc vitte le cafe factertd traffego cuflfi babunda
cc t generalc oclibcro oc abjufciarle tutte r amajarnc noi altri quati fuflemo

:

molto incotrario li uene fuo ppofitorpcbe como piacque a 010 refto p:efo luu
moglierfiglioli:?^ famigUa.bcncbc la oifgracia uolfecbcrcftaiTi poco tcpopjcfo.

£1 Cuibian fi fugitte ad vno certo buomo oegno:al ql lut fegli baucua offer'

CO cii gnarda oe buommi.^li figlioli fi fugirano ad vno maertro oi naiiiglio.'cl

qle li mciio a loco ficuro. 873"^ "i^^ oi sera ro ft era fcrrata la bocca "oi quC'

fio fiume.Tlel mcfe oi 3p:i^li nauiglij eraii otutti ina^ti oa pzuina 7 b:uma|

7 no potcua foftcncrli fopia lacqua. fri quefte tfpo cl oicto fiume fece vn cana

leper elqualc cauai trei oi loro cum grade pena fuotijle barcbe toinarono oen

tro per la falerr acqtia.'T altre cofc-t'l mare uene molto grade z biuttorr non le

lalTo cauarle fora.li indij erano ftjolti;i^nti infieme cobattirono le oictcbar

cbc:3nfincfurono tutti mo2ti]miofratello:7laltragentcnitta era in vna naue

cbe era rcftata nel fiuinc:7 10 folo oi fora in tato biaua cofta cii fouc fcb2c:T tan

ta faticba/cbc la fpcrasa oi fcdparc era 5a moita.'purcomo mcgiio piiotti nio'

taifufo lo piu alto oi la nauecbiamadocuHocetimorofaIr piagedo molto ap'

pidTa gli maiftri oi la guerra oi. CJ.JZD.r ancbora cbiamando tutti qtiatro gli

iieti pcrfoccorfb|mamai mirifpofeno.Straccbo mi adoimctai/gemendo vna
uocc molto piatofa fenti cbe oiccua qiicfte parole.O ftulto z tardo a crcderc|T

a feruire el tiio idio z idio oe tuttilcbe fccc ello piu per XOoyicfz p Dauid fuo

(eruorDoppoi cbc nafcifte lui baueoc ti fempze gran cura/quddo ti viiic in eta

oilaqualfii coteto/marauegliofametefecefonarenionomenela tcrra.lc 3"'
diecbcfonno parte oel modo coffi riccba|teli ba oatte per tuc.Xu li bai repar

cite ooue ti be piacciutotT ti oette potctia per farlo.Di ligameti oel mareoccca

no cbe erano ferrati cu catbene cofTi foue| ti oono le cbiauejT fufti obedito in ta

ce terrc/7 oali cbaftiani ricuperafti cuffi bona fama z bonoreuole.Oiual cofa fe

ce piu al popolo oejfraele quado locauooeeg^pco.-'ne ancbora p Pauidcbc
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©i paltorc lo fece *fte eiJadafTom aM tognofa lo fttojttiofAc fua mift

rico:dia be ifinita|nta uccbics?^ no ipedira atuttc cofc grade. ZDolte bcrcdita

grnndifTimc fonno a fiio potcrcabiaam paflTaua anni cento qtiando ingcncro

3faac|nc ctiatn <3irra era gioucnc/tn cbiammi per foccoifo incerto.Hefponde

micbi ti ba afrlictotanto.-Ttantciioitc.'Diojoclmondo.'liphmlcgijT pw
milTiont'cbc Dio oa non gli nimpc mai ad alcbimo : nc mai oicc cbc ooppoi

re baucr riccuuto cl fcnutio I cbc fua intcntione non era QHcftafr cbc k inutu

da 01 altra foJtnaf ne oa marryiopcr oarc colore ala fojja. luiua inw
HO od tcTtoltutto ciopiomcttcrattcndc oijacrcfcimcnto qitfftabcftia ufanja.

jo ti bo octto qndto cl crcatorc babia facto per nit fa con nitii.adeflb mi mo
(h-o cl galardoncrr pagaincto oc toi aff.inni:7 piculi cbc bai palTati ad altn fcr

lJcdo:r iociilTiincjomouo fcntiiia ojmcofalma mai no piiottcrtbaiicrc rifpo

lla per rifpodcrc a parollc ciilTi ccrtdfaliio pidgcrc per gli mei crron./rortiii foj

nittc DC parlarc cbi iioglia cbi fe fiiffe oiccdo. iCofidati T no timcrcjcbc me tri'

bulationc ftano fcnttc in pctra di inarinorc no fen 5a caggionc. Criciiaim
»
qua

do pnotti X al fine dc none 5o:ni feci bonajvj rna no per cauarc \\ nauiglij oel

faimejfcci nccolta ocla gcic cbc era in tcrrn:t oi nirte^sl rcflo cb<fmiivi poflTibi/

icfpercbc no erano baftati per rcftarc ne per naiiegarc U nautglijlio mi feria re
ftato a foftencrc il popolo con tutta mia getcife.U- ZD-baiiefWio qiicfto fapu/

to.Xapauracbcmaiqiuuuieniriano nauiglij alcbiinimioctcrmino adouermi

ce,quipartirefT ancbora el cunto c qucftorcbeqiuido fc babbia ad ^ucdcre oi

foccoriorfi pwiicdc oil tutto qtiato fa bifogno. (irpaniinc in nomc oila Ifanta

crinita la nottc oi pafqtia con li naniglij-mnrji:? mulfoler 1 tiitti fact i pieni oi bu
fillalTai vnocl piu trifto li in Bclccm ai? afTai cofc.3n bel poito fccc il fimile no
mi ninafcno faliio cbc 001 in ftato ocli altri:T fen^a bai cbc ne piufione alcbuna

per bancrc oc palTarc fette millia miglia oe mare racquariicl morirc i camino
io cu cl poucro figliorr fratcllorr tata gctcRcfpodano adelTo qucfti tali cbi fo/

leno opponere;7 rcpbcdcrc oiccdorpcrcbcno faiictti aifti^pcbc no colla.'per'

cbc non ti gouernaui cofti.-'3olibaueriauoluti bancrc la mqiicftagioinata.

30 ben crcddo cbc vna altraroi altro fapcrc li afpcctijo uero ncftra fc be nulla.

ITS credcfe oc ZDas^ asonfi nela ^uincia oi inngo laqual parte cu quclla od
iCatiij-c/r oc qimii mi parti per la fpngnolajnauicai ooi oi oi tcpo bono/clqual

ri fiibito mi fi uolto cotrario/el camino cbc 10 facaia.cra per oefimbiararmi oc

latonumcroPcinfulcTnonimbarasarmiinlilorobaflri jSrlmarbMuo mifcfc

fo:5a!DOUcmifufo:5a ntoinav^adrieto fensanelc.So^ittcinvna infula oo'

lie fre ancborc in vna fiata perfi/7 alo mc;a nottc cbc pareua cbecl mon^o U*
ccfl'i fmc fc nir pcnoie r4omcnc al altro nauiglio/r fii maraiiiglia como no ii kf'

fcmo m pe>3i nittcapnrpcbc liino uene adouo laltro cu grade ipcto|oio neaiii-'

to.Una ancbora fol.i fii quella mi fortene ooppoi od oiuino aujiliojin capo oi

5o:ni.6.cbc era ;a facto bona^ in d marc toniamo alnoftro vigggio culfi 015
li^nauiglij tall quali craiio oa iiermi magiatirr tutri foracbian pbo piu cbe vno
paiiaro oc aue d)c fanno il mcle:7 la jentc factaoi cuflTi pocbo animo cbe quad
erano pfi. "Paflai no inolto iiianti 01 qucllo bauea facto pzimarooue ia foauna
mi rifo:no adricro/riroznai nda medcfima infula in po:to piu fiairo/in capo oi'

Otto 5oa}i towai ala via mcdcina. 3n fmc o i 3imio ajonfi a 39nabaiC4 fcinpie
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gafcflgnolacbcfono.28.Icg.>c/rnont,onabaucrccomm5atoirona^^^^^^

g.ofimeanc30Cbcm.raculofamctctdiomjmado9tcrra.(rrSS^^

Imeraoi laqnal cofa qudli cbi furono in mia copagma lo tcfhficSSfwVr S?aXl.ID. piafe ocfarmi gratia oirocca:fo vn naniglio cbcpalTcoc.fniii ronclle
Cbcronnobotrccu.ioo.gntaliocbifcoaorralcbiinaaltra^nilToncibaitarap
pomme mirr qucft« pouera gefc a fpagna.DcIa fpagnola in lanabnicam offR cbeno VI fono.J8.leguc.0o no fena pbo andjto alafpagnola bccbcli na/
UiglifufTcnoftafiboni/pcbcw Dinricomomifticomadatooa.U.zn.cbc nott
widafle in rcrra/fr quefto talecomadaincro babia joiiaro oio il fa.(r Qucrta
ICttcra madoper via r mano ocindij grade maraurglia fcra fi la ajonjclTDd
niio;viaggie oicco <bc rt mi r in mia copagnia ueniiia ccto r cinqiia ta buomi
ni/fra quali vicrano pfonealTaifufficiereperpJIortir gradi marinarifnon pbo
ticbuno puo oarc ragionercrta per oowc fiimmornc per oonderitomiamo .la
rafonccp2cfta.3o miparti oifopw el poito oel Bzafil nomina in la fpagnolaf
»on mi lafTo la fomma andare al camino cbe io uoloia/an;i mi fii fo:5a con-ac
Pone cl ucnto vdoifcjin qiicfto oi cafcai io molto infcrmo.Tlimmo baiiciia na'
Licado tieiTo qiiclla partcrcefTo el ucnto 7 a mare ocli a ccrri joini/r mntolTi la
fomma in calma r grande co?rctc|fni abattcre in vna infiila qiial fi^ifle bclaa

i po^ae/TocIi aia terra fcrma.Tlifli no piiooarecimtoncrooiqiidtorpcbcnS
Vi be rafonc cbe bafti/percbe fcmp'.e andiamo rum coircnti fensa mai ttedere

i terra canto numcrooe5o:ni.Scguirai la coda oclaterrafermalqiidlafialTento
' tmifuro cu; compaflb t arte/nitTuno vi he cbe oicca oibalTo qnal parte oelde

lo (ia.0.uandoiomipam'Dcquiutperu(;ntrealarpagnola:glipiIottipenfaua
nouenire amctterecaponda infula oi.S..3obane:Tritrouiamointcrraoim«
gbo cbe vi fonno.4oo.lcguf oi piu oi quello loro iudicauano iicrfo il ponenccf
rcfpondano fi fanno roue fig cl fito oi bcragna:T5ic6*cbenon ponno oare altra

rafonc ne eimtojfaluo cbe furono a certc terre ootic vi era molto oro:r ccrtifica

1 ronlo|mapcrrito!naniiferiabifognoto:nara Difcop!irlecomoocp!lma.'cbe ei

^ camino be ignoto.CJno cimcto r raggione oi aftrologia vi be quale be cerriflfi

ma T no fi puo errarc.^Cbi la intcndc qucfto gli bafti/a vifione pjopbctica li ra
'

romigliaqucfto.fn^naueoele indiefenonnauicanofaUiocbe apoppa:non

; bcpcrlaloro malfat^jacomoalcbunivuolono/ncetiam oio per cflcrc molto

grande/li coircnti terribili ITmul ami cl ucnto cbe iuioccozre/fanno cbe nilTuno

nanicbcnooialtrafo2tc/pcrcbcinvngi02noperdcrianoqudlo cbe baucflfino

I 0uadaanaco in fettc/nectiam cauo caraudle:ancbora cbe fiano latinc ticl po:t9
•^

gallefc/cbe per mali tempi fi octcngano alcbuna uolta feirr octo mefi in portOi

?• Tic be marauiglia poi cbcin fpagna moltcuoltc altro tanto accadcCTla gen

. teoc cbefcriue papa •piofccondodfitolTfegnalijoiclTefibc parIaro|ma nen

1 eelicaualli;pcttorali:rrcnioeoro|nebei}iarauiglia alcbunajpcrcbeiui le terre

Oi ta cofta oel marcnon vi ricbiede cauallijma ptu pxllo piicacori/ne io vuoUl

b
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wftonni acCTcaft t^Toretpcbe andatta molto In frttta.fr3n Cariait fn qnclA

keerreoifuaiurifdtcuoncronno grandi mcantatoriJTmolto fpauiofi|baueiiaii

mi oatto quanto baiidTi faputo adimandarcpercbe nonvi fuffe rcftato vnb»
ra.0.uando agiimfc mconrincnrc mi mandorono one fanciullc ornate x>i ricdbl

ueftimcnci.la piutoi ccmpo non faria oi eta ocanni vndefc/laltra oi fcrte/tutte

©uccum tanta pjacricao'tn canti attiJT canto iicdcrclcbc fciia baftato ft fuflc/

flo fta:c pucanc publice vmti annirpoicauano ciim elTc loro poliierc oc tncantd

mcnci:7 alcrc cofc oi !a loro arceXcmo ftirono asonte cornandai cbc ftiflTcno ad
o:natc oc noftrccofeJT It mandai fubito a !a terra.3ui xifti vna fepitlnira om/
iro nel monrc grandc como vna cafarr lauoraia futilmcmecim grandc amft>
cio/Tvnco:poviftaiiafopjaDefcopcrto quale giiardandooentro pareua cbe
ftcfTijor altrc arte mi oilTcno quiiii ciTcrc oi pin cxcellcntia.Snimali giadi rpic

Coli vi fonno a(Tai:7 molto oiucrfi oa Ii noftrufra liqiiali io vi viitc po:a oi fov

ma fpanentcnolcjcbe vn cane oc qiielli oe yrlanda non ardaia afpettarU.X!uin

vna balcftra bauaia fcrito <'n animale cbc p:op2io fi rafomiglia ad gatto tmu
moncTaluo cbe be molto piu grandcfr ba la fa^a como nolto oi bomojbauc'
ualo palTato oa parte ultraaim vna fagitta comcn53do oal pectoYino la codaj

7 percbe era ferocilTiimo gli tagliai vn pie oe nan^i/cbe piu p:cflo pareuano ma
iic(t vno oe oiietto. C\ i po:ci iicdendo quefto f\ cominciarono ad incrcfparfifi

fugirono tucti cim gran paura iiededo il fanguc oi quellaltro anim3le.3o qui'
do vi(ti qucfto fccHi buttarc Ic Ucgarc ccni animali cbe cofTi le cbiamono/oo'

lie el ftaua.'T appwjnmadofi a Uii colli ftado ala mozte.t la fagitta femp ncl cor

polgli butto la coda per li lab:i oi la bocca:? gli amano molto fo2te/Tcum taltra

tnano vi era rd^ata Io piglio oseto la coppa como a nemico.JLo acto ciilTi gran/

de 7 nouo/7bcUa campagnarr monteria mi fece fcriuae queflo a<i.l2.XO.Oe
tnolte fo2me oi animali ancbora vi erano/ma tutti'morono.oi oiucrfcmalatbic

I3iiii animali oi piu foue afTai:Iconi:cerui 7 altri animali:fco25i quafi rafomigli

anti:7 culTi augelli uolatilir vifliegaUine molto grade cbe Ic plumme loro erano

como lanani piu nimancbo-GTCuandoioandaua pcrqucllomarc in pens
«flffanno:inalcbnniintroccrtafantafianclatcftacbefulTimo oa coftoro ftati

incanian:705ioi ftanno in tal pjopofito.Xrouai ancbora altra gcntt cbe man
giauano bomini como noi altri mangiamo altri animali:7 qucfto c certoria oc
fozmita oe li loro v^i 7 (atc^ye Io conferma.3iu' oicono cbc vi fonno grandcmi
ncrcoe rdmc|7 to2;e 01 rame;7 altrc cofe lauoratcjfaldate/7 -iitaie baue oa loro

«bebbc ancbora tiirto fiio appareggiocomo oe orciicfi.3nit)anno ueftiti.'x in

ctneUapwuincia vifli lensuoli grandi oi bcmbafo lauoraci oi fiirtilifTimi (auori:

t altri nevifteocpinti molto fufilmcnte cum coloru*7pcndli.C)icconocbe nda
terra a ocntrouerfo cl £ataio cbc li Icnjuoli loro fonno tcyuti oe oro.De tuttc

qnelte terrc:7 oe le cofe oinerfecbe in clle vi fonno per mancamcto 'Oi lengua

non fi ptJO fapercCulTi pjcfto.li popoli^bcn cbefiano fpcflfi mtii banno oiffcre/

ciata Iengua:T canto oico oi(Terentiata:«±>e Io vno laltro non intcde:piu cbe noi
fe intendeino cum qtielU'oi arabia:7 amio iudicio credo cbe quefto fia ncla gc
ied?c (la oacto ala colla oil marcrcbe be quafi como filueftrcrma non nela tcr/

ra adentro.CTOiuado oifcoperfi le indie oidi a.C1.2l3.cbeerano oi lapiu ric

(b« fegnoriacbenelmondo meiio odte Deioro:perlejpKdepKCio(e:lpidarie:
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lononiicnncno a luccfiiifcandaliwto ffinJroffrZ^^^^^ t"^
pela^crra.Dc'^naard.rcoDoncrcfmucrcpcben.oItimifonoKto^^

puicoardc 7 piiocboammo vi qnello cbc fonno;ne el po:topSSmSS
ftocficnra_rccrcc5^aoirignorc0giarcacbnriiani:cugr3defpera5^t^bS

andanH fcra a,(Ti b^aic:como andar ala fpagnolarpcbc qnefto ba 0.Snl
oe qtidlc tre conio oi fpagna: r grarwta.Sue nauc cbc «i andarano pora'no oi
rccbe iiadino a cala fuarr pc U caiiarano oro alTacncIc altrc irep baiicrcoro be
toga fidarti oe vno pcqifelli ftildaticbcaut p bancrcocqueilccofccbe vifono
connlcnc baucrlc per fjtsa; ?ni5 fcnsa gradiiTimo piciilo oi la vira (oro cric
oUre cole cbc io (a(Tj oi oirc ja oilte la cnnfaHon oicco ciifli ne mi aPfirmo cd
cltridoppto Pi ttirto quello cbc mai babbia oitto ne fcrittorr oicco qncfta c la
fotitc ootK io fjnno. (rOmcfiam 6fnoiie(i:Hi(ffe gente cbe babbiano pcrle
pctre pciofc r alfrc cofe 01 iialorc tiuti li pouano fmo in capo ocl m lido per ba
Mttarlcrtienderle:rfmalmentec3<imirle in orolo oro cmecallofop;a glial
«ri wcI[enn(Tjmo;roel oro fifinno H tbcfori;7cbilo tiencfjtr opera .qnanto
tuolc in el mundotr finilm^Kajonje a madarcleanimeal pijMdifo.Crfilih/

ffiori oc quelle terrr ocl temrorio oi Bcnigna qiiado miioiono fotreran g!i cot
piIorocuqiiantoorocb£babiano:roi(Ticfua iifanja. (173 Salomone pot'
rarono in vna uolta fncenw t cinquanta fciqumtali oeoro fensa qnello pojta'
ronoglimarinariri"f''<:«ant«;rrcn;aqiiclloancboracbepagarono inJfrra
bia.vnqninraicpcfi 150 I'rcDiq'ifrto oro Salomonc feci rarcTocldccrtrC'
cencofciitirrfeftfjfevn Muolaroocorochc glibaiima oirtarcincinia loro:

tuno oe oro adomato 01 ^olrc pietre pjeciofcr ancbora fefifare oi qiiclto oro
moltc altrc cofctnft gra ndi molti radomati fimclmctc oi petrc picciofeVicbilH-'

ma cofa.3-"'rcpbo oe aniigfan^Hercni Io ferine: t ancbora nel "paralipomeno

nel libw oi "Re ft ferine qiicfto. CJofcpbo iiole cbc quefb oro fi bancflfe neia

infiila aiirea appellaca:laqual cofa fe culT] fiifieroico cbc quelle minere ocia au'

rca fono le medefime cbc fi contcncno en qucfti oi Bcragna:pcbc como wi oifli

fii aflonga al ponente.vjr.iWMwte r fono in vna oiftantia longc oal polo; retiam

oela linca. Salomonecopaj mtto qnello ororpetrcpKCiofe.r argcnto oa mcr^

catanti.CJ.Zn.loponoadogniriiareglitionefarricoglierefeglipiaccfensaal/

cbuno piculo.CTCauid in fuo tcftamcto lalTo ire millia gnintali oe oro oe le in

die infnica Salomoncper aiutar ad edificareel tcpbrr (ecodo ferine Jofepbo

Dauid era oi quelle medcfimcrcrreiT ctiffifi legge.lfbicnifalcme:!^ mon^

te Sion como fi fcriuelba oe efTererccdificato p mano oi cbafhano : cbi ba oe

dfere qiieilo/jbio per oocca oet pwpbeta nel oecimo quarto plalnio cafCi Io oi

cdoabbateJoacbuioiirecbequeftap^rroiMbaueuaoemcreotSpa^na.
.b t
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Sancto "bicronyttio aqudlfl fancta eona gli moftro cl^lSnino per ooncriofa/

re.CTXo impcmrorc ocl /Tatnio: 53 inolti 5o:ni oomadorr fece gran cofa p ba ^

licre bominunfcliijjiiui ^h infcgnalTino in la fcde oi cb:ifto . Chi fcra colui fe

U

oflferifcba ad farccli baucre.'Sc idio mi poaa cij bene a Spagna 10 pwmetto
a.LI.ZD.7 mi oblige ci5durceli io en lo aiuto oi oio fani 7 faliii: 7 ailTi lo mete/

roinopcracomoloDico.(rOLUcfla5ccequalcbeueniitacumi:qiiellacbebe
ritomata ba patTnto grandilTimi ftcntirr piciili oi la loro vita.D^inando oi gfa

ad.U.2X).cbe U facciano pagare incontinence a caiifa cbc fonno.poiieri: t cbc

fccondo la loro coditicne. CJ.ZD.gli faccinn qualcl?e graciaracio vnaltra uolta

bab^iano a feruire.U.ZD.oi bon core;cbc a mio mdicio a qnanto crcildo; gli

pouano le mcgliorc noiicilc cbc mai po:tatTc biiomo i Spagna. fC"Lo oro cbc

Ijaneiiacl fe^,noi c oi Scragna:bencbc fccondo infojmacionc f.flc molto; 1 an

cbora ocli foi fiibduirT tcrrc ctrcuiucmc non mi panic ooiicrgliclo tore per via

oi latrociniorneancbora no era feniitio oi.U.ZD.oi pigliarlo per via oi roba

mento. £[ bono o:dnic ciuttara fcandalort mala fama oi.U 7X)i cii bonmc
do omnino il caiiarcino:T lo faremo ritomare at Xbeforo 01.U- ZD.cbe no vi

inancbara grano per quanto cbel fia grande qiiatita. C^iim vn mcfc oi bon
tempo 10 baria finiro tiitto el mio viaggio: 7per mancamento oe naiiiglij non
viiolfc ftar ad afpcctarc per to2nari)i;ma pcrogni cofa cbc in femitio fia oc.U.
ZD.mioffcro : 7 fpero in qucllo omnipotence idio cbc mi fcce oandomi fanita

troiiarccofc:7vieabfconditCDelequalc.U.ZD.ciimtntcala cbnftianita fi ne

alcgrarano:7 faran fcfta mciitamcnte.30 credo cbc.U.ZD.fi ocbbano aricoi/

dare.'cbeioiioletia far fare cercinaiiigli) oinoiiafo2ma:malab:ciiita oeltcpo

non mi lalTorpercbe 10 5a baiieua vifto qiicllo gliera bifognopcr vi oouere na/

iiicareper rifpeito cbc itii fonno altrc fouc oi mare: 7 iicnti : le a oio piacera lo

mettcremo in opera como fia ajonto piaccndo a.U. XO. 073° f^o '" P'" W»'
mationc qucfla faccnda 01 qiicftc terrc:7 mmerc cum qiicfta fcala 7 fcgnoria

:

cbc tiuto laltro cbc bo fatto ncle indie infiilcrno be figlio qiicflo per oar ad nii

crire a mairigna:DC la fpagnotaroe la paria;7 relc altre terre non ine nc anco:

'

do mai cbe le lncb:yme no m i caddano oa gli occbij :credcuami 10 cbc lo. ejtem

pio oi quelle oouciTino ciTcre per qiicftc altrc; al concrano loro ftanno cum (a

bocca ingiuf* bcncbc non muoiono.La infirmiia be inciirabile aut molto Ion

ga.iCbi fu cai;fa 01 quefto iicgba adcflo (i poraut fi fa: ad ciirarle . Sdifcopo:re

ogniuno be macftrorma ad compo:rc pochi inaeflri vi fi troua.le gratic 7 ac '

crcfcimeti fcinp:e (i fogUono oarc a cbi ba poflo el co2po:la vita al periculo ; nc

beragionc cbc cl?i be Jtato tanto cotrario inqucfla ncgociarionc Icgaldano nc

foi bercdL OlucUi cbc fi fiiggirono ode indie per fiigir faticbcoicendo male oi

loro 7 oe ini:to:narono ciiin coiiiilTioni:7cufri adcflfo fi o:dmaua 01 Beragna

:

malo cycmpio 7 fcnsa 11 tile oi qncfta imp:cfa: 7 p nfpetto oela iuftitia oel mun
do qucfta paura cum altri cafi alTai:miXcci 7 conftrinfi oomandare oi gratia ad
U.ZD.cbe anji cbe io iicniflfc a rifcopiire-q'ucftc infulc:7 tcrrcfcrmcme gli «o
kfTino a mi lallarc gouernarc in fuo nomc rcalc:piacqiieli:7 mi fti coceflb cum
pnuilcgio 7 a(Tento:7 cum figcllo:7 juramento: 7mi intitularono oe UiccRc:
almiranie:T goucrnatore gencralc oel tutto:7 mi altignaronoel tcrmino fopwi

ta iniula ocli aitori ceto lcpc;7 quelle oel ca»o uerdccbe paflfano oi polo ap9
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1

Uonorc. reaipcrmo cofa alcbiina : bona cofa be oarc a bio il fuo : r a ^efaro
qiicno all apcrncncT qiicfta c iiifta fentcntia: r oi iufto pi.ncipc . te tcrrc cbc
DOcdirconoTCognofcono.U.2».perriuriipcriorioiqi)eftcinfiilcfonopmcbe
nitti gli altri oe cb:Hliani r ricbifllmcioopoi cbe io per oiuina iioUmta pin p:e/
Rd cbc per hipcrc k bo pofte fotto fiia -Reale t aica Scgnor(a:T pofte oico i ta
rnitio per baiicrc.U. ZO.oi cfTe grandifllmc intrate . aia impwuifa afpcctado
10 la nauc per mi ooinandata a.U.2J?.pcr iienire al fiio alto confpcccorciij vi/
ttorie r grjindenouc oi ororroeoiiicrfericbessermolto alcgrorr ficciirotenedo|
mi eUcrc.'fui pjclo rineflo in vn nauiglio C113 ooi fratdli cai (cato 01 fern: nudo
in Coipo ctiin moiro male tractamcntorfensa dTerc cbiamato ne ancbora viao
per mititia. ^bi tior<» credere cbe vn poiiero forcfticri fi bauclTi iioluco aljarfi
intal Iiioco corro.U. ZJ^.fcnja caiifa.'T fcnsa basjo alcbuno oi altropsincipc/
IDdyimamcntc cilendo io folo in mcjso tutci qucfti cbc oi mi crnno iiii iialalli

t natijrali 01 rcgni oi.U.ZDt ancbora bauuto rifpccto: cbeio lenctu ttwi gli
fialiolj mci in fua •Real cojte.30 uene a fcruirc.a.ZD.octempo oc anni.i8.«
Bdcflb non bo caiicUo cbe non fia caniito:cl coq>o oebilc rinfermo.'t ttitto can
nato.'qiianfo io bauaia poztato cim mi;oa coftoro mifu tolto ognicofaami:*
mci fratclli fmoel faio fenja cflfcrcne aldnto nc vifto cfigrandemio oifbonore.
j6 ca crcdc- c cbe qiicllo non fi faccfll per ftjo "Real mandamento:t fc cofli be
como Dico;!a reftitutioc ocl mio bonorc r oc mici oani: rcalligamcto a cbi io

ba facto faran .U. ZD.fonarc per tiltto cl miindo.'r aUro tato oi colore cbi me
banno robato le ricbesjcrrmi ban fatio oanno ncl mio almirantado; grandiflTi

ma fama c virtti aim cjrempio fera a.U.XO.(\ quefto fannorr reftara infpa^
lognialtro locogloriofa memoria oilororcomoagradeuoliTiiifti pa'ncipi.

CTla intentionc bona 7 fana quale fempjc bebbc al fcruir oe.tl.XO>tH oifoo
nore.'T rcmcrito tanco oifequale : non oa Itiocbo alaanimacbetaccia:bencbe
inogli.roi laqnal cofa Domando a.Cl.ZD.pdono.C73o '<""w «^ato culTi per

fo 7 oiffacro:3o bo pianto fin qui per altri cbc.U.ZD.gli babian mifericojdia

piangaadelTocI cielo:7piangaDcrmilaterra ineltemporale-'djenon bofola

TnaquatrinaperrarofTertainfpirituale:3ofonreilatoquaO('leindieifuleDe

to fo2ma cbe be fop:aduta infulato in gran pena:t infirmo afpcctando ogni oi

lamoue:£tcircundatooeinnumerabilifiIuagiipienioicruaeUa:Ynemicino

Itrirtcitfli longt oi facramenti oi la fancta m^eecclefia:cbe credo fi fmencica'

ra qucfta animarfeoil co:po efce fuora. 'Pianga per mi cbi ba cbaritace:tierica:

Od infiitia.30 non ucnnc a quefio viaggio ad nauicare per guadagn arc bono

>

rene Bbba;quefto be certo.-percbe la fperansa era oil tutto 5a pcrfarma vi uc'

neperrertiirea.U.ZD.cu fanatntencionc'? bonscio oicbarita: rnon mento.

iC^upplicoa.U.W.^ck oiovuolecbepoflfa ot qua falUrmircbe miuoglil
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twcedercthubimo per bene cbch ttadda a "Roma t altri pegrinaitonf;^nte

Kittcr airo flaco la fancia Xrinra cofenii t accrercba.Data nele indie in la iiv

fnlaoi Janabica a./.oi Julio ocl.i$o;.

<5raifnpata m '^cnen'aCa nome
Oe Conitmtio iBafuera dti
dino oi 332eira3pd'Si^
moncoe Xouere.9 Di

Cnm iilt>2miIcgio^

^cTtictteketorea not! legert .Coiabo UiccfteoiTpagnarma tc^iroldUfd
1leoeletiirute3ndie.
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" Copy of the Letter Sent by Columbus to the Most Serene King and Queen of
Spam; Concerning the Islands and Places Found by him.

" Constanzo Bayuera of Brescia to the Magnificent and Most Famous Fran-
cesco Bragadino, Mayor of Brescia (greeting).

"In the last years, while I was in Spain, among the admirable things
which have been found in our days, I heard also of the navigation of Colum-
bus, Viceroy of Spain and Governor of the Indian Islands recently found
by him, by means of a letter which he had sent to their Sacred Majesties,
the King and Queen of Spain. This letter I have translated for the sake
of the wonderful things it contains, from the Spanish into our Italian lan-

guage, and desiring to pubHsh it, first in order to serve some friend of mine,
who urgently asked it from me, then to do a favour to all those who want
to hear new things worthy to be read and known, I have dedicated it to
your Magnificence, knowing that you are dehghted with worthy histories,

especially such as are new, Uke this marvellous and unheard of [history].

Furthermore, to prove you my love and thankfulness as well for your bene-

fits as for the great virtues, which adorn you so much. If this history were

longer, I would have dedicated it to your Magnificence with still more
pleasure. But let it be allowed me to excuse myself with this sentence:

—

and indeed, rustics and many people implore the gods offering milk, and

those who have no incense, bring them only spelt mixed with salt. Fare-

well.'

" Copy of the letter which Don Christopher Columbus, Viceroy of Spain and

Admiral of the Indian Islands wrote to the most Christian and Powerful

King and Queen of Spain, our Lords; in which he makes known to them

what befell him on his voyage; and the lands, provinces, towns, rivers and

other things worthy of admiration; and also the lands where gold mines

are found in great quantity; and other things of great value and richness.

"Most Serene and Mighty Princes, King and Queen, our Lords:

—

"From Cadiz I passed to the islands called Canaries in four days and

from there I went to the islands called the Indies in sixteen days ;
where

I wrote to your Majesties that my intention was to make haste on my way

;

because I had new ships well furnished with victuals and crew; and that

my purpose was to steer to the island called Janahica [Jamaica].

" In the island called Dominica I wrote this ; up to this time the weather

The original letter to the Sovereigns undoubtedly was written in Spanish.

Ferdinand Columbus, in the Historie, affirms that this letter was sent to the Sover-

eigns by Diego Mendez and that it was printed. If Ferdinand meant that it had

been printed in Spanish we have no knowledge of the existence of such a book. Nor

do we know of the existence of the original letter. Don Lorenzo Ramirez de Prado,

of the Council of the Indies, is said to have had a manuscript copy of the letter. Na-

varrete published the letter from a Spanish manuscript text of which the writing

appeared to belong to the middle of the sixteenth century. This was once in the

college of Cuenca at Salamanca, and, as Ramirez de Prado bequeathed his papers to

this college, the inference is that this text is identical with that once P°^^e.««=d ^^

him. We have called attention in notes to discrepancies between the Spanish text

and that of the Italian Lettera.
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was all that could be asked for; that same night when I entered that place

there was a great storm and distress which has pursued me ever since.

When I arrived at the island Spagnola, so called, I sent a package of letters

to your Majesties in which I asked of you the favour of sending me a ship

with my money; because another [ship] which 1 had, was already rendered

unserviceable and it then could not sustain sails; which letters your Ma-

jesties will know if you have received them; the reply which your Majesties

made me was that I should not wisli to go or stay ashore ; because of this

the spirits of the men who were with me fell, for fear that I wished to lead

them far away; they said that if any accident or danger should happen

tliat they would not be rescued; and also that little care would be taken

of them; and it seemed to some, as they said, that the land which I might

acquire, your Majesties would cause to be governed by another person

than myself.

"The tempest was great and that night the ships were separated from

me; and each ship was driven on its own course without any hope other

than of death ; each held it for certain that the other had been lost. What
man has been born—not excepting Job himself—who would not have died

of despair that in such a storm for my own salvation and for that of my
little son and brother and friends, I should be forbidden to land on that

shore which by the will of Heaven I had gained for Spain sweating blood

[with my efforts]?

" I return to the ships which the great storm had taken from me, which

when it' pleased God He restored to me ; the unserviceable ship in order to

escape put out to sea as far as to the island called Galliega; which sliip

lost its boat and anchor and a great part of its victuals. The one in which

I went was marvellously tossed about ; and God in His mercy that I might

not suffer danger kept it safe. In that suspected [to be unseaworthy] was
my brother, who next to God was her help.

"With this tempest I went slowly and carefully near to Jamaica, and
there, there was a change of the heavy sea into a calm and there was a

great current that brought me to the Huerta de la Regina without ever

seeing land; and from there I sailed when I could to the mainland, where

I met a fearful current and opposing wind against which I struggled 60

days; finally I could not gain more than 70 leagues, which are 350 miles;

because one league by sea is five miles and by land is four miles. There-

fore, reader, every time that you find leagues mentioned you will by your

judgment understand how many miles it is.' In all this time we could not

enter into the harbour nor did the tempest on the sea and the rain from
heaven ever leave me and the thunders and the continuous lightnings

seemed to be the end of the world.
" I went on finally and I thank God, who from that time gave me pros-

• Ingattone,—on all fours, that is, carefully and prudently, as a cat might walk.
' All this explanation of the measurement of a league is omitted in the Spanish

letter copied by Navarrete. The use of the word "reader" shows this to be an in-

terpolation on the part of the editor of the printed Lettera.
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perous wind and cturent.' This happened on the 12th of September.
Eighty-eight days were passed in which the terrible storm had never left

me, so that my eyes in all that time beheld neither sun nor stars nor other
planets. The ships' seams were opened, the sails were torn, the anchors,

stays, boats and all accoutrements were lost, the crew were for the most
part sick and all disheartened, and many with the vows of their holy re-

ligion and there were none without some vow or pilgrimage. Many times

one would confess to another in doubt, and from hotir to hour in the ex-

pectation of death. Many other tempests have been seen but not of such

duration nor with such violence. Many of our people who were considered

hardened mariners lost their courage. That which gave me grief was the

suffering of my son whom I had with me. The more so since he was com-

ing to the age of thirteen years and was enduring so much fatigue and suf-

fering so much pain and Vjearing more than any of the rest of us. God and

no other gave him such fortitude of spirit. He by his conduct encouraged

and heartened the others. He was as if he had been at sea eighty years, a

marvellous thing to believe. From which conduct I found some relief. I

had been sick and many times had reached the point of death. Prom a

little cabin which I caused to be erected in the upper part of the ship, I

directed the expedition. And as I have said, my brother was in the most

wretched and most dangerotis vessel. My grief was very great, and the

more so since I had brought him against his will, because by my misfortune

the twenty years of service which I had ^ven with so much fatigue and

danger have profited me so little that to-day I have in Castile no roof and

if I wish to dine or sup or sleep I have only the tavern for my last refuge,

and for that most of the time I would be unable to pay the score. Another

thing also gave me great pain,—that was Don Diego, my son, whom I had

left in Spain in such an orphaned condition and deprived of honours and

fortune; although I held it for ceruin that your Majesties, as just and

not ungrateful Princes would make restitution to him with increase. I

arrived at the land called Cariai. where I remained to repair the ships and

make all necessar^' preparations and to give repose to the jaded crew, who

by long fatigue had become exhausted; and I myself was sick. And I

together with them reposed there.^ In this land I heard news about the

gold mines of the province of Ciamba, so called, all which I went seeking

There I took two men of their nation, who brought me to another land

called Carambaru. where the people go naked and wear around the neck a

mirror of gold which they will not in any way seU or exchange; and m

which places thev named to me in their language many otherP^^^^
seacoaTt; where' they told me there were great ^-"^^ °*^,^° f^^
mines; the last place, so called. Beragua. ^^''^'^'^'^^
For that reason I left there with the intention of

^J-g
ttem aU^ Scar^

had I arrived half way when I learned that at about two da>s journey

X In the Spanish letter copied by Xavarrete it n^: "'
'^fji^.f^

**

GraciaLV ^S^and after that the U.d
^-'^^-^J'nn'^l:!"^"'-

» In the Spanish the Admiral repeats his bemg sK:k tmto deatn.
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there were mines of gold and I determined to send to see them. On the

evening of Sts. Simon-Jude,' when having to depart, there arose such a sea

and wind that it was necessary to run where they could. And those two

men always came with me to show me the mines. = In all these places

where I had been I found to be true all that I had heard, and this made me
certain that the truth had been spoken concerning the province of Ciguare,

which according to them is destroyed 3 and is nine days' journey by land

toward the west. There they say that there is an infinite quantity of gold,

and they tell me that they wear crowns of gold on their heads •* and they

wear very large rings on tlieir arms and feet and that seats, chests and

tables are furnished and sheathed with gold, as we make them with iron.

And also they tell me that the women there wear collars of gold fastened

to the head and hanging as far as to the shoulders. In this place, as I say,

all the people of these regions agree that this is the truth and say that there

are so many riches that I should be content with the tenth part. There

we brought with us pepper, which all the people recognised. 5 In Ciguare

there were markets and fairs as with us. All these things they affirmed to

me and showed me the method or manner in which they hold their sales

and barter. Moreover they say that they navigate as we do and their

ships carry catapults, bows, arrows, swords and armour; and they go

clothed as we do and they have horses ^ and they make war. They wear

rich clothing and they have good houses.7 They say moreover that the

sea boils in the said province of Ciguare and that from there it is ten days'

journey to the river called Ganges.* It seems that. these lands stand in

relationship to Beragua [Veragua] as Tortosa stands in relationship with

Fuenterrabia or as Pisa with Venice.?"

"When I departed from Carambaru and went to those places as I have

' See our note on Sts. Simon-Jude in chapter Ixxv.

^ In the Spanish translation: "And the Indian chiefs from the mines were with

me all the time."

3 In the Spanish this word is rendered "descrita,"—described,—a more reason-

able rendering.

4 In the Spanish letter, instead of gold being the material worn upon the arms
and feet and used for the ornamentation of tables and chests, coral is given as the

material of ornamentation; a material which, however appropriate for body orna-

ments, certainly could not have been used as a substitute for metal in sheathing such

furniture as tables and chests.

5 In the Spanish there is no reference to Columbus's gathering pepper, but the

simple statement is made that the people were acquainted with the pepper plant.

6 In the Spanish the passage is "y in la terra hay caballos." Major translates

the next phrase as if it were horses which were used in war, a translation not war-

ranted by even the Spanish text.

7 In the Spanish, Navarrete gives this passage, "y tienen buenas cosas": "and
have good things."

8 The sea boils,—that is to say, the sea breaks in foam upon the shores of that

province of Ciguare. In the Spanish of Navarrete this passage is "boxa a Ciguare";

"surrounds Ciguare." The sense is not materially different.

' As the reader already knows, this passage is most vital in proving the extent

of the comprehension Columbus himself had of the value of his discoveries. He knew
that he was on continental land, and that between that continental land and the far
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said, I found the people with the same customs; except that the looking-
glasses of gold which they had they gave for three hawk's bells each even if
they weighed ten or fifteen ducats each. In all their customs they are
hke those of the island of Espanola. The gold is obtained by another
method, although both have no similarity with our art.'

"This which I have said is what I have heard these people say That
which I have seen and know I will tell you now. In the year '04 I sailed
24 degrees towards the west in a period of nine hours; there was no error
therein because in that hour there was an eclipse; the sun was in Libra
and the moon in Aries. All which I learned by speech from this people I
had already known from books. Ptolemy believed himself to have cor-
rected Marinus and now his writings are found to be very near the truth.
Ptolemy put Catigara at a twelve line distance from his Occident, which I

affirm to be at 2^ degrees above Cape St. Vincent in Portugal. Marinus
divides the earth into fifteen lines. This same Marinus in Ethiopia ' draws
above the Equinoctial line more than twenty-four degrees, and now that
the Portuguese navigate there, they find it to be true. Ptolemy says that
the most southern land is the first boundary and that it does not descend
more than 15-^ degrees.

"The world is small; that which is dry, that is to say the land, is six

parts; the seventh only is covered with water. Experience has now
proved it and I wrote it to your Majesties with my letters, illustrating it

from the Holy Scriptures; also with the site of the terrestrial Paradise, as

the Holy Church approves. I say that the world is not as large as is com-
monly asserted and that a degree of the Equinoctial line is s6| miles, as will

soon be demonstrated. It is not my purpose to speak of this matter, but

rather to give you a full account of my difficult and troublesome voyage,

although it [the scientific matter] is the most noble and useful. I say that

the evening of Sts. Simon-Jude I ran where the wind carried me without

being able to resist it, into a port, where I spent ten days from the violence

of the sea and the sky. Here I determined not to go back to the mines

and I let them stand as a thing acquired ; I departed in the rain to pursue

my voyage as God willed ; I arrived at a port Bastimentos, where I did not

enter willingly. The storm and great current held me in the said port for

East, the land of Marco Polo, the land of spices, the true Indies, was another and a

different ocean, just as to one standing by Tortosa in the Mediterranean Sea there

would be a stretch of continental land on the other side of which there would be

found another sea, the Atlantic. We have already seen that in a document belong-

ing to him, handled by him, inserted by him in the Book oj Privileges, this discovery

of his is described as lying not in the Indies of Marco Polo, but in the Jndias Occi-

dentales, the western Indies. Therefore we reiterate our belief that he knew as well,

nay, better, than any other soul of his time, that he had discovered and given to the

Sovereigns of Spain new lands and a New World.

' Navarrete gives this Spanish phrase: "el oro cogen con otras artes bien que

todos son nada con los de los Cristianos."

' Navarrete has the following passage: " Marinus en Etiopia escribe al Indo la

linea equinocial mas de," etc., which certainly gives point to the passage, as it is

utterly unintelligible in the Italian.
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the space of fourteen days; then I again set out from there, but not with

good weather. When I found myself to have made about fifteen leagues

the wind and the violent current forcibly returned me. Returning into the

harbour whence I had come, I found on the way another harbour called

Retrete: where I retired with great danger and disturbance and much

fatigue, both myself and the crew. In this harbour I remained many days,'

for so the cruel weather determined it, and when I believed myself to have

finished then I found that I was only beginning. Here I changed my pur-

pose, wishing to return to the mines and to do some things until there came

good weather for returning on my voyage; when near the harbour, at four

leagues distance, a very great storm fatigued me so much that I knew

nothing more about myself. There my wound re-opened itself.^ Nine

days I passed without any hope of life. Eyes never saw so high a sea or

with so much noise as there now arose ; throwing such foam ; the wind was

not for going down or affording me a place to go towards another port.

Instead of that it held me in this sea which was become bloody and which

was boiling like a cauldron on a great fire. The heaven never seemed so

troubled. One day and one night it burned like a furnace; and threw not

more or less than flame and lightning, so that every moment I expected

that it would have burned the masts and the sails. These lightnings came

with such fury and so dreadful that all expected that the ships would

founder. In all this, the rain from heaven never ceased. I do not say

that it rained, but that it resembled rather another deluge; the crew were

already so exhausted and harassed that every one for himself wished for

death to escape from such martyrdom. The ships had twice lost their

barks, the anchors and the ropes and they were without sails, and besides

they were leaky. When it pleased God I returned to a harbour called

Porto Grosso, where I prepared all things which were necessary and re-

turned a second time towards Beragua for my journey. Again although

I was in readiness 3 to sail, all the wind and the current were contrary and

hindering me. I arrived almost there where I had first come, and once

more the wind and the current were against me and I returned another

time to the harbour, for I did not venture to await the opposition of Saturn *

' Navarrete makes this phrase in Spanish, "detuveme alU quince dias": "I re-

mained there fifteen days."
" This passage is important as a possible allusion to a gun-shot wound, in view of

the bullet which was found in the leaden box containing the alleged remains of Colum-

bus in the Cathedral at San Domingo in 1877. This will be discussed at length in our

chapter cxxxxiii.

3 The Spanish makes the meaning of this passage diametrically opposite to this

Italian rendering: "Volvi otra vez hacia Veragua para mi viage. aunque yo no estu-

viera para ello"; which Major translates as follows: " I then once more attempted the

voyage towards Veragua. although I was by no means in a fit state to undertake it.'

'

4 In the Spanish as given by Navarrete, there is no allusion to the opposition of

Saturn with Mars. The passage reads: "que no os6 esperar la oposicion de Satumo

con Mares tan desbaratados en costa brava," which Major translates, "not daring to

encounter the opposition of Saturn with such a boisterous sea," etc. Major reads

this passage as if Columbus had intended to say, "the opposition of Saturn with the

Sun."
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and Mars, so much cast about on a stormy coast, because for the most part
it brings with it storm and heavy weather. This was on the day of Na-
tivity at the hour of mass. I returned once more to the place where I

had departed with great fatigue and the New Year haying passed, I once
more determined to obstinately pursue my journey; although again I had
good weather, the ships were unnavigable and the crew were sick and dead.
On the day of the Epiphany I arrived without any strength at T3eragua;
there God prepared for me a river as a sure harbour, although it had at the
mouth no more than ten palms in depth. I entered this river with fatigue.

The following day again the tempest returned, which if it had found me
outside, would not have permitted me to re-enter. It rained without ever

ceasing until the 14th of February so that I had on place to stay on the

land nor to find a remedy in anything. While I was yet in safety on the

24th of January the river unexpectedly grew very high and strong, break-

ing the cables and the anchorages, and it lacked [little] of carrying away
the ships and certainly I saw them in more danger than ever. God helped

me as He always did. I do not know if there has ever been any one with

more martyrdom or with more suffering than I. On the 6th of February

while it rained continuously I sent seventy men inland five leagues and

they found many mines of gold. The Indians, that is to say those two

men who went with them,' brought them to a very high mountain and

from there they showed them all parts as far as the eyes could see, saying

that in every part there was gold enough, and that towards the west the

mines stretched for twenty days and they named the countries, cities and

places where more or less gold was found. Afterwards I heard that the

Quibian (for so they call the Lord of the land) who had given me these two

Indians had ordered them to show the mines which were more distant and

which belonged to another chief, his enemy ; and that within his own land

his people gathered daily much gold, and that one man alone might gather

in ten days a mazata of gold.^ The Indians, his servants, witnesses of this,

I brought with me into the midst of that people, as far as boats could

go.3 My brother returned with this people and all with gold which they

had gathered within the space of four hours, for they did not tarry longer;

the quantity is great having respect toVhe fact that no one had seen mines

and most of them as it happened had never seen gold, because they were

for the most part men of the sea and almost all ship's boys. I had many

tools and materials for building and much victuals; I made a dwelling

place for myself and for my people and built certain houses of wood and

• Here again in the Spanish the guides are called simply "the Indians," and are

not distinguished as the particular two taken by Columbus for the purpose of leading

him to the mines.
, 1 j

- Mazata was an indefinite measure of weight, correspondmg to such a load as a

child might carry with ease.
• j . » „

3 In the Spanish the passage is:
" Los Indios, sus criados y test.gos de esto tra.go

conmigo. Adonde el tiene el pueblo llegan las barcas": "The Indians, his servants

and witnesses of this, I am bringing with me. The boats go as far as to the place

where he has his town."
VOL, II.—44.
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presented many things to the Quibian, that is to say, the chief. I well

understood and judged that our concord would not last long. They were

very simple and our people were very troublesome, and moreover I had

taken possession of territory within his dominions. When he saw the

houses built and the trade so flourishing and general, he determined to

burn them all and to kill us all, as many as we were. Much to the con-

trary was the issue of this design, because as it pleased God, he was taken

himself, his wife, his sons and servants, although misfortune determined

that he should remain but a little time in captivity. The Quibian fled to

a certain worthy man, to whom he had presented himself with a guard of

men. The sons fled to the master of a ship who brought them to a safe

place.' In the month of April the ships were all eaten by frost and winter

weather and we could not keep them above water. ^ At this time the said

river made a channel; through which I brought three of the ships with

great pains, having emptied them.s The boats returned within the river

for salt and water and other things. The sea became very great and ugly

and would not permit them to go out. The Indians were numerous and

having assembled, they fought the said boats. Finally all were slain. My
brother and all the other people were in one ship which had remained in

the river. And I alone was without on such a stormy coast with great

fever and so much fatigue that the hope of escape was already dead. Never-

theless, as best I could I mounted to the top of the ship crying out with

weak voice, weeping bitterly, to the commanders of your Majesties' army,

' The Spanish passage entirely reverses the meaning as given in the Italian: " El

Quibian se fuyo a un hombre honrado a quien se habua entregado con guarda de hom-

bres; y los hijos se fueron A un maestro de navio a quien se dieron en el a buen re-

caudo." Both the chieftain and his sons in the Italian edition are made to escape to

different persons, the chieftain to a "worthy man" and the sons to a ship-master.

The ship-master to whom the sons fled conducted them to a safe place. While the

Spanish text places the Quibian and his sons in the custody of the worthy man and

the ship-master, both agents of Columbus, the Italian plainly alludes to the "worthy

man" and the ship-master as friends of the Indians and harbourers to the escaped

chieftain and his sons. The Spanish text omits the passage which says that the

ship-master " brought them to a safe place." The reader will see, by following the

narrative in our text, that the Spanish version is in accordance with the account given

by Ferdinand Columbus in the Historie and by Las Casas in his Historia.

^ The Spanish text is "todos comidos de broma": "all eaten by worms." The
resemblance of the Spanish word "broma,"—"worm," and the Italian "bruma,"—
"wintry weather," may account for this error. In Southern waters the worm
teredo is most destructive to the bottoms of ships. It is possible that the ice and
snow may have affected the ships of the Admiral and rendered them exceedingly

leaky. It is true that Columbus has just told us that in the month of January the

mouth of the river was blocked, but it is doubtful if ice was the cause of the blockade.

It is much more likely, we think, that the currents and high water had brought down
into the mouth of the stream aJi unusual quantity of sand and debris, thus blocking

the channel. The very next sentence indicates that a channel was made by the

natural flowing of the river itself, and not through the melting or departure of ice

and snow.

3 "Suoti" is possibly a misprint for "vuoti,"
—"emptied," an adjective agreeing

with "naviglie."
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and again calling to the four winds to help; but they did not answer me.
Tired out, I fell asleep and sighing I heard a voice very full of pity which
spoke these words: Oh! fool and slow to believe and to serve Him, thy God
and the God of all. What did He more for Moses? and for David Hi's servant?
Since thou wast born He had always so great care for thee. When He saw thee
in an age with which He was content He made thy name sound marvellously
through the world. The Indies, which are so rich a part of the world. He has
given to thee as thine. Thou hast distributed them wherever it has pleased
thee; He gave thee power so to do. Of the bonds of the ocean which were
locked with so strong chains He gave thee the keys and thou wast obeyed in all

the land and among the Christians thou hast acquired a good and honourable
reputation. What did He more for the people of Israel when He brought them
out of Egypt? or yet for David, whom from being a shepherd He made King
of Judea? Turn to Him and recognise thine error, for His mercy is infinite.

Thine old age will be no hindrance to all great things. Many very great in-

heritances are in His power. Abraham was more than one hundred years old

when he begat Isaac and also Sarah was not young. Thou art calling for un-

certain aid. Answer me, who has afflicted thee so much and so many times,—
God or the world? The privileges and promises which God makes He never

breaks to any one; nor does He say after having received the service that His

intention was not so and that it is to be understood in another manner: nor

imposes martyrdom to give proof of His power. He abides by the letter of His

word. All that He promises He abundantly accomplishes. This is His way.

I have told thee what the Creator hath done for thee and does for all. Now
He shows me the reward and payment of thy suffering and which thou hast passed

in the service of others. And thus half dead, I heard everything; but I

could never find an answer to make to words so certain, and only I wept

for my errors. He, whoever he might be, finished speaking, saying: Trust

and fear not, for thy tribulations are written in marble and not without reason.

" I came to myself when I was able and at the end of nine days it be-

came good weather, but not so that the vessels could be brought out of the

river. I gathered all the crew who were on shore and all the rest as far

as was possible, for they were not sufficient to stay and to navigate the

ships. I would have remained to hold out against the natives with all my

people if your Majesties had known this. The fear that there never would

come any ships determined me to depart from here, and moreover the

point is this: that when succour has to be provided it should be furnished

for all who are in need.

"I set out in the name of the Holy Trinity on Easter night with the

ships eaten and mouldy and full of holes. I left one, the worst one, m
Belem, with many things. In Puerto Bello I left another; only two re-

mained to me in the same state as the others and without boats or provi-

sions having to pass seven thousand miles of sea and water or I must perish

on the journey with my poor son and brother and so many people. They

may now answer me, those who were wont to boast and to blame me, say-

ing _Why didst thou not so ? Why didst thou not steer hither? Why
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not thither? I would they had been there on that day. I verily beUeve

that another [day] of knowing otherwise awaits them or our faith is noth-

ing.

"On the 13th of May I arrived at the province of Mago, which borders

upon that of Catayo, and from there I departed for Espanola. I sailed two

days with good weather which suddenly changed to the contrary. The

course that I took was to avoid those numerous islands and not to go

ashore in the shallow waters. The high sea forced me wherefore I was

compelled to turn back without sails. I reached an island where I lost

three anchors at once, and at midnight when it seemed the world was com-

ing to an end the cables of the other ships were broken and it was a wonder

that they did not both go to pieces, because one rushed upon the other with

great force. God helped us. One anchor alone held me up next to the

Divine help. At the end of six days when the good weather came again

upon the sea, we returned to our voyage with the ships such as they were,

worm-eaten and more full of holes even than a comb of bees that make

honey; and the crew had so little courage that they were almost lost. I

had not advanced much farther than where we had been first when the

storm had turned me back. I returned to the same island to a safer har-

bour. At the end of eight days I returned the same way. At the end of

June I arrived at Janahica always with contrary winds ; and the ships in

the worst condition; with three pumps, tubs and cauldrons together with

all the crew I was not able to overcome the water which entered the ship,

nor was there any other remedy to help against this. I put myself on the

way to go directly to Espaiiola, which was 28 leagues off, and I would I had

not gone. The other ship, nearly sunken as it was, ran to find a harbour.

I would have held out against the violence of the sea but my ship sank

when God by a miracle put me on the shore.

"Who will believe what I write? I say that I have not written the

one hundredth part in this present letter of these things, to which those

who were in my company will testify.'

" If your Majesties will be pleased to favour me for my succour with a

ship of more than 64 tons together with 200 quintals of biscuits and other

provisions, it will be sufficient to carry me and these poor people to Spain.

From Espaiiola to Janahica there are not more than 28 leagues, as I have

already said. I would not have gone to Espanola even if the ships had

been in good condition, because as I have already said, I was commanded

by your Majesties not to go on shore. It is known to God if a command
of this kind has been expedient. This letter I send by the care and hand

of Indians and it will be a great marvel if it reaches you. Of my voyage

I say that with me and in my company were 150 men; many who were

persons very capable as pilots and good sailors ; but none of them can give

a satisfactory account of where we were nor whither we returned. The

reason is apparent. I departed from above the harbour called Brazil in

' The Spanish version of this passage is: "Los que fueron con el Almirante lo

atestigiien." "Those who were [went] with the Admiral can attest it."
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Espanola and the storm did not let me take the course I wished. I was
even forced to run where the wind drove me. In this day I was very sick.

None had ever sailed towards these parts. The wind and the sea quieted
down after some days and the storm changed into a calm and a great cur-
rent. I fell in with an island which is called Dc las Pozzas, and from there
to the mainland. None are able to give a true account of this because there
is no information sufficient, since we always went with the current with-
out seeing land for so many days. I followed the coast of the mainland.
This was at a distance and was measured by compass and mariners' skill.

There is no one who can say under what part of the heavens it is. When I

departed from here to come to Espaiiola the pilots thought they would
arrive at the island of St. John and we found ourselves in the land of Magho,
—that is four hundred leagues towards the west farther than they esti-

mated. Let them answer if they know, where may be the site of Beragua?

I say that they cannot give any other account except that they were in

certain parts where there was much gold and this they acknowledge. But

to return there it would be necessary to discover them again as was done

first, for the route thither is unknown. One way and method there is

belonging to astronomy which is very certain and which cannot be mis-

taken. To him who understands that, this method is sufficient. This

resembles a prophetic vision. The ships of the Indies are navigated only

from the stern and not because of their being badly built as some pretend,

nor yet from their being very large. The terrible currents as well as the

wind which is common there, makes it so that no one can navigate in any

other way because in a day they would lose whatever they had gained in

seven. Not even caravels nor yet again if they were Latin or Portuguese

[in make]. They are sometimes detained in port by bad weather for six or

eight months. There has been given an account of the people whose site

and customs were written about by Pope Pius II., but not their horses,

poitrels and bridles of gold, nor is it any marvel, because in the lands on

the seacoast they have no need of horses but rather of fishermen. I would

not remain to search after such things because I was pressing on in great

haste.
" In Cariai and in those lands under its jurisdiction there are great

enchanters and very terrible. They might have given me whatever I had

been able to ask for, but I did not remain there one hour.' When I reached

there, they immediately sent me two young girls dressed in rich garments

The older one might not have been more than eleven years of age and the

other seven; both with so much experience, so much manner and so much

appearance as would have been sufficient if they had been pubhc women

for twenty years. They bore with them magic powder and other thmgs

belonging to their art. When they arrived I gave orders that they should

be adorned with our things and sent them immediately ashore. There 1

' In the Spanish this passage reads: "Dieran el mundo porque no me detuviera

alii una hora" "They would have given the world that I might not stop there one

hour." The Spanish rendering differs materially from the Itahan.
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saw a tomb within the mountain as large as a house and finely worked with

great artifice and a corpse stood thereon uncovered and, looking within it,

it seemed as if he stood upright. Of the other arts they told me that there

was excellence. Great and little animals are there in quantities, and very

different from ours ; among which I saw boars of frightful form so that a

dog of the Irish breed dared not face them. With a cross-bow I had

wounded an animal which exactly resembles a baboon only that it was

much larger and has a face like a human being. 1 had pierced it with an

arrow from one side to the other, entering in the breast and going out near

the tail, and because it was very ferocious I cut off one of the fore feet

which rather seemed to be a hand, and one of the hind feet. The boars

seeing this commenced to set up their bristles and fled with great fear,

seeing the blood of the other animal. When I saw this I caused to be

thrown them the 'uegare,' certain animals they called so, where it stood

and approaching him, near as he was to death, and the arrow still sticking

in his body, he wound his tail around his snout and held it fast and with

the other hand which remained free, seized him by the neck as an enemy.

This act so magnificent and novel, together with the fine country and
hunting of wild beasts, made me write this to your Majesties. Animals

of many kinds were there, but all die of various diseases.' I saw animals

of various sorts, lions, deer and other animals. I discovered others resem-

bling and similar to flying monsters. I saw many great hens whose feathers

were like wool neither less nor more. As I was going by that sea in anguish

and care, some took a fancy into their heads that we had been enchanted
by these, and even to-day they are of that opinion. We found still other

people who eat men as we eat other animals, and this is certain ; the defor-

mity of their faces and features confirms it. There they say are large

mines of copper and torches of copper and other things worked, beaten and
cast. I had some from them; and there are besides all the tools such as

belong to a goldsmith. There they go clothed and in that province I saw
great sheets of cotton cloth very nicely worked, and I saw others painted

most delicately with colours and with hair pencils. They say that in that

land in the interior towards Catayo, other cloths are woven of gold. Of
all these lands and of the different things which are therein, it cannot be

known readily because of the want of knowledge of their languages. The
various peoples although they are near to each other have all different lan-

guages, and so different are they, I say, that one understands the other

no better than we understand the people of Arabia; and according to my
judgment of the people, this is so with those who live near the seacoast,

who are as a savage people and they are not savage in the interior of the

country. When I discovered the Indies I told your Majesties that they

were of the richest possessions in the world, and I told of the gold, of the

pearls, stones, spices, and of the traffic, fairs, merchandise, and other things

;

' In the Spanish we read: " De muchas maneras de animalias se hub6, mas todas

mueren de barra. Gallinas muy grandes y la pluma como lana vide hartas. Leones,

ciervos, corzos otro tanto, y asi aves."

The Spanish version calls the animal begare—the peccary.
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and because all these things were not brought to light I was reproached
Wherefore this chastisement and admonition makes me say and write onlv
that which I have heard from the Indians of the country. Of one thing I
venture to write because I have many witnesses. That is this- that I sawm these lands of Beragua more signs of gold in the first two davs than I
had seen m Espaiiola m four years; and moreover the lands of this juris-
diction could not be more beautiful or more cultivated than they are and
the people more timid and of less courage; and the harbour could not be
better than it is, and the river very beautiful and in all the world none
more defensible. All this is true and certain of coming under the dominion
of the Christians; with great hope of honour and increase of the holy
Christian religion; and your Majesties may know that the route for reach-
ing this will be as short as to go to Espanola because this [route] has to be
navigated with winds of another sort

;
your Majesties are as certain to be

lords and rulers of this land as of Spain and Granada.' Your ships that will
go there will be able to say that they go to their own homes, and they will
bring out gold; in other lands those who have to get gold have to put faith
in one of those savages or they must take by force those things which are
there and not without great danger of their lives. = I have already given
the reason why I omit to speak of other things. I do not say thus and so

nor do I affirm it with three-fold of all that I ever may have said or written

and say, 'This is the source whence I have it.' The Venetians, Genoese

and all other people who have pearls, precious stones and other things of

value, all bring them to the end of the world to barter and sell, and finally

to convert into gold. Gold is a metal most excellent above all others and

of gold treasures are formed, and he who has it makes and accomplishes

whatever he wishes in the world and finally uses it to send souls into Para-

dise. The chiefs of the land of the territory of Beragua when they die

have buried with their bodies as much gold as they possess. Such is their

custom. To Solomon they brought at once 656 quintals of gold beyond

that which the mariners and merchants brought and in addition to that

which they paid in Arabia. A quintal weighs 150 lbs. From tliis gold

Solomon caused to be made 200 spears and 300 shields and he had made

a table service of gold which stood over them,—all of gold and adorned

with many precious stones. And moreover he caused to be made of this

gold many other things, very large vases similarly adorned with precious

stones and most rich things. Josephus writes of these things in De Anti-

quitatibus and again this is written in the Chronicles in the books of the

Kings. Josephus wishes [to say] that this gold was in the island called

' In the Spanish version the assurance of possessing the new lands is compared to

the Sovereigns' possession of Xeres and Toledo.

" The Spanish version reads: " De alii sacaron oro: en otras tierras, para haber

de lo que hay en ellas, conviene que se lo Ueven, 6 se volverdn vacios: y en la tierra

es nacesario que fien sus personas de un salvage." It is evident that the Spanish

version does not convey the meaning of Columbus. He has just described the tim-

idity of the natives of this island, and is evidently comparing the ease with which

gold is secured here with the difficulty of finding it in Espanola, where confidence in

the Indians was so often repaid with extreme danger to the Spaniards.
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Golden.' If this thing should be so we say that those mines called Golden

are the same which are found in Beragua because as I said, they extend

towards the west 20 days' journey and are a long distance from the Pole

and also from the line [Equinoctial].^ Solomon bought all that gold,

precious stones and silver from merchants. Your Majesties may cause it

to be gathered whenever you give order without any danger.

"David in his will bequeathed 3000 quintals of gold from the Indian

islands to Solomon to help build the temple ; according to what Josephus

writes, David had [gold and other things] from these same lands, and so it

may be read. Jerusalem and Mt. Zion, as it is written, must be rebuilt by

Christian hands. Who shall this be? God by the mouth of the prophet

says so in the 14th psalm. The Abbot Joachim said that this person was

to be from Spain. St. Jerome showed to that holy woman the way to

accomplish this. The Emperor of Cathay a long time since asked and did

great things to secure intelligent men who might instruct him in the faith

of Christ. 3 Who shall be that one to offer himself to procure this for him?

If God brings me safe to Spain I promise to your Majesties and obligate

myself to conduct him thither with the aid of God in health and safety.

And so will I put into * work that which I speak.

"The people who have come with me, those who have returned have

suffered very great hardships and peril of their lives. I ask of the mercy

of your Majesties that they be paid immediately, because they are poor

people, and according to their station your Majesties will give them favour

' This is the famous Aurea Chersonesus which was sought so much throughout

the Middle Ages
' In the Spanish the phrase is, "y son en una distancia lejos del polo y de la

linea," which, of course, could not have been the meaning of Columbus, for this would

make him say that these lands were situated in forty-five degrees from the equator

north, if it was an equal distance from the pole.

3 Here the voice of Columbus, after nearly four hundred years, speaks to us in

refutation of those who would take from him his honour. There are those who say

that the correspondence between Paolo Toscanelli and Columbus was fabricated by
Columbus himself or by his family, for the purpose of associating him with one of the

greatest of the scientists of his day in planning his great enterprise and for the purpose

of overcoming the alleged popular belief of the day that some shipwrecked Pilot,

driven by a storm to the shores of the New World, had, on his return, confided to the

Genoese adventurer a plotted course from the Old to the New World. They ask us

for a single reference by Columbus to that correspondence in whole or in part. We
have shown that the prologue to the Journal of the first voyage makes a direct quota-

tion from Toscanelli's letter. In the passage above given—which will be found re-

peated in his Book of Prophecies—the Admiral is referring to the application made
by the Great Khan or the Emperor of China to some Pope for devout messengers to

instruct him and his people in the faith of the Christians. Toscanelli, in his famous

letter as copied by Columbus in his own hand in Latin, relates the coming of mes-

sengers from the Great Khan to the Pope two hundred years before, asking for mis-

sionaries to instruct the people of the East. From no other source was Columbus

likely to have learned of that interesting fact reported by Toscanelli in his famous

letter.

* This last passage is omitted in the Spanish In the latter version the gold came
simply from the Indies and not from the Indian islands, as in the Italian.
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wilfI?"^
'''"'

T°''"
'™' ' *^"y "^^y ^-- y°- Majesties with goodwill for :n my judgment and as I believe they will bring you theTest newsthat a man ever brought into Spain.

''The gold which the chief of Beragua had although it was much accord-ing to information, as well as that of his subjects, and that of the Zh-bourxng lands I deem it not right to take it by way of theft, neither would
I have served your Majesties by taking it in the way of robbery. (Sodorder will avoid scandal and ill repute to your Majesties, and by fair mVanswe wm bring it out and cause it to return to the Treasury of your MajetTethat no grain shall be wanting, however great the quantity may be

With a month of good weather I should have finished my entire voyageand for the want of ships I did not wish to remain in the expectation ofreturmng there; but I offer myself to whatever may be serviceable to your
Majesties, and I have hope in the Almighty God giving me health, and who
causes me to find hidden things and ways, of which your Majesty with the
whole of Christendom will rejoice, and will do so deservedly > I beUeve
that your Majesties will recall that I intended to have certain ships madem a new style, but the shortness of the time did not permit me, because
I had always seen what was needed if they have to sail there, because there
are other kinds of sea and winds there. If it shall please God we shall
accomplish this as it will happen with the good will of your Majesties.3 I
think more of what has been done in this land, of the port and principaHty
than of all the rest of the things which I have accompHshed in the Indian
islands. This is not a little son which may be given to a step-mother to
nurse. Of Espanola and Paria and all the other lands I never think with-
out the tears falling from my eyes ; I believed that the example of these
ought to serve for the others. On the contrary they remain [as if they were
in a state of] gasping for breath but they do not die. The malady is in-

curable but lingering. Who has caused these things let him now come
and if he may, provide a cure. In confusion every one is a master, but for

reorganisation few masters are to be found. Favour and increase of sal-

aries used to be accorded those who exposed their body and Hves to dangers,

and there is no reason why those who have remained so opposed to this

business should reap benefits, they nor their heirs. Those who fled from the

Indies to escape fatigues, speaking evil of those and of me, returned with

commissions and thus was it ordered concerning Beragua ; an evil example

and without utility for this undertaking and in respect to the justice of the

world. This affair together with several other causes made me entreat

your Majesties favour before I came to discover these islands and conti-

nents or mainlands, that you would permit me to govern them myself in

your royal name; this seemed good to you and it was ceded to me with

' This passage as to future service is omitted in the Spanish.

' This passage is omitted in the Spanish.

3 The Admiral evidently intends to say that, because the winds and the currents

are different from these which are common to other seas, it is necessary to construct

vessels of a different form as to bulk and sails for service in the new waters, but that

time failed him to build the new ships.
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privilege and charter and with seal and oath and I was entitled a Vice-Admiral

and Governor General of the whole, and you fixed for me the boundary 100

leagues beyond the islands of the Azores and those of Cape Verde, which

crossed the Equinoctial line from pole to pole and of this, of all that which

every day I might discover you gave me full power as the writing says.'

"Another most famous business stands calling me with open arms; it

has been a thing foreign to me until now. Seven years did I remain in the

Court of your Majesties, when those to whom I spoke of this enterprise

declared with one voice that it was chimerical and foolish. At the present

time even tailors and shoe-makers ask favours of your Majesties to discover

lands. It is to be beUeved that they go for plunder and if your Majesties

concede it to them, whatever thing they gain is with much hindrance to

the enterprise and to my honour; it is a good thing to render to God that

which is His and to Caesar ^ that which belongs to him, and this is a just

sentiment and for a just Prince. The lands which obey your Majesties

and which acknowledge you for their Lords in these islands are more than

all the others of Christendom and most rich; since I by Divine will more

than by my own wisdom have placed them tinder your royal and mighty

dominion and I say that your Majesties will have from them very great

revenues. Suddenly while awaiting the ship I had asked of your Majesties

in order to come to your high presence, with victories and great news of

gold and of various riches, being of good spirit and considering myself

secure in person, I was taken and put into a ship with my two brothers,

loaded with chains, naked of body, with very bad treatment without being

cited [for a hearing] nor yet sentenced by justice. Who will be wilhng to

believe that a poor foreigner would have wished to rebel against your

Majesties without cause and without the aid of another Prince? Especially

as I was alone in the midst of all those who were with me, your vassals and

natives of the kingdom of your Majesties, and besides considering that I

had all my sons at your royal Court. I came to serve your Majesties at

the age of 28 years a and I have not at this instant a hair which is not grey;

my body is debilitated and physically ruined. Whatever I had brought

with me, everything was taken from me, and from my brothers, even to

my frock without my being heard or seen, to my great dishonour. It is

to be believed that this has not been done by your royal order, and if this

be so as I say, your royal restitution of my honour and my damages and

the punishment of those who have done it, your Majesties will make known

throughout all the world; and to those others who have robbed me of

wealth and who have injured me in respect to my Almirantazgo ; it will be

a very great act of renown and of virtue with an example, if your Majesties

will do this, and there will remain in Spain and in every other place, a

glorious memory of your Majesties as grateful and just Sovereigns.

' This is the collection of grants as copied into the Book of Privileges previous

to this fourth voyage.
' In the Spanish the reference to C:esar is omitted.

3 Of course, the figures are not correctly given He was at least thirty-eight

years of age.
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"The good and sound purpose which I always had to serve your Majes-

ties and the dishonour and unmerited ingratitude, will not suffer the soul

to be silent although I wished it, therefore I ask pardon of your Majesties.

I have been so lost and undone; until now I have wept for others that

your Majesties might have compassion on them; and now may the heavens

weep for me and the earth weep for me in temporal ' affairs ; I have not a

farthing to make as an offering in spiritual affairs. I have remained here •

in the Indian islands in the manner I have before said in great pain and

infirmity, expecting every day death, surrounded by innumerable savages

full of cruelty and by our enemies, and so far from the sacraments of the

Holy Mother Church that I believe the soul will be forgotten when it leaves

the body. Let them weep for me who have charity, truth and justice. I

did not undertake this voyage of navigation to gain honour or material

things ; that is certain ; because the hope already was entirely lost ; but I

did come to serve your Majesties with honest intention and with good

charitable zeal; and I do not lie.

"I supplicate your Majesties that if God is willing that I should be

able to come out from here ; that it may be granted me and that I may go

from here to Rome and on other pilgrimages. And may the lives of your

Majesties and your lofty stations be preserved and prolonged by the Holy

Trinity.
" Done in the Indies in the island of Jamaica, the 7th of July, 1503.

"Printed at Venice (in the name of Constanzo Bayuera citizen of

Brescia) by Siraone de Lovere on the 7th of May, 1505. With privilege.

"Be advised, reader, not to read 'Columbus, Viceroy of Spain', read

only this 'Viceroy of the Indian islands.'"

I In the Spanish the expression "el temporal" is brought forward into the sen-

tence with reference to the farthing offering, and the words 'el spiritual" are placed

in the sentence following that in which they appear in the Italian.

END OF VOL. II.
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